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CITATION 
Cite all material in the Washington State Register by its issue number and sequence within that issue, preceded by the ac-

ronym WSR. Example: the 37th item in the August 5, 1981,Register would be cited as WSR 81-15-037. 

PUBLIC INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS 
A copy of each document filed with the code reviser's office, pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW, is available for public in-

spection during normal office hours. The code reviser's office is located on the ground floor of the Legislative Building in 
Olympia. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, except legal holidays. Telephone inquiries concern-
ing material in the Register or the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) may be made by calling (360) 753-7470. 

REPUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS 
All documents appearing in the Washington State Register are prepared and printed at public expense. There are no re-

strictions on the republication of official documents appearing in the Washington State Register. All news services are espe-
cially encouraged to give wide publicity to all documents printed in the Washington State Register. 

CERTIFICATE 
Pursuant to RCW 34.08.040, the publication of rules or other infonnation in this issue of the Washington State Register is 

hereby certified to be a true and correct copy of such rules or other infonnation, except that headings of public meeting notices 
have been edited for uniformity of style. 

DENNIS W. COOPER 
Code Reviser 

STATE MAXIMUM INTEREST RATE 
(Computed and filed by the State Treasurer under RCW 19.52.025) 

The maximum allowable interest rate applicable for the month of February 1996 pursuant to RCW 19.52.020 is twelve point 4 
zero percent (12.00%). 

NOTICE: FEDERAL LAW PERMITS FEDERALLY INSURED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS IN THE STATE TO 
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NOT APPLY TO A PARTICULAR TRANSACTION. 
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STYLE AND FORMAT OF THE 
WASHINGTON STATE REGISTER 

1. ARRANGEMENT OF THE REGISTER 
The Register is arranged in the following six sections: 
(a) PREPROPOSAL-includes the Preproposal Statement of Inquiry that will be used to solicit public comments on a 

general area of proposed rule making before the agency files a formal notice. 
(b) PROPOSED-includes the full text of formal proposals, continuances, supplemental notices, and withdrawals. 
(c) PERMANENT-includes the full text of permanently adopted rules. 
(d) EMERGENCY-includes the full text of emergency rules and rescissions. 
(e) MISCELLANEOUS-includes notice of public meetings of state agencies, rules coordinator notifications, 

summaries of attorney general opinions, executive orders and emergency declarations of the governor, rules of the 
state Supreme Court, and other miscellaneous documents filed with the code reviser's office under RCW 34.08.020 
and 42.30.075. 

(f) TABLE-includes a cumulative table of the WAC sections that are affected in the cwrent year. 
(g) INDEX-includes a combined subject matter and agency index. 
Documents are arranged within each section of the Register according to the order in which they are filed in the oode re-

viser's office during the pertinent filing period. The three part number in the heading distinctively identifies each document, 
and the last part of the number indicates the filing sequence with a section's material. 

2. PRINTING STYL~INDICATION OF NEW OR DELETED MATERIAL 
RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of certain marks to indicate amendments to existing agency rules. This style quickly and 

graphically portrays the current changes to existing rules as follows: 
(a) In amendatory sections-

(i) up<Jerlined material is new material; 
(ii) deleted material is ((lieell eet he'1.veee lleehle perell&heeee)); 

(b) Complete new sections are prefaced by the heading NEW SECTION; 
(c) The repeal of an entire section is shown by listing its WAC section number and caption under the heading 

REPEAJ,ER 

3. MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL NOT FILED UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT 
Material contained in the Register other than rule-making actions taken under the APA (chapter 34.05 RCW) does not 

neces,sarily conform to the style and format conventions described above. The headings of these other types of material have 
been edited for uniformity of style; otherwise the items are shown as nearly as possible in the form submitted to the code revis-
er's office. 

4. EFFECTIVE DATE OF RULES 
(a) Permanently adopted agency rules normally take effect thirty-one days after the rules and the agency order adopting 

them are filed with the code reviser's office. This effective date may be delayed or advanced and such an effective 
date will be noted in the promulgation statement preceding the text of the rule. 

(b) Emergency rules take effect upon filing with the code reviser's office unless a later date is provided by the agency. 
They remain effective for a maximum of one hundred twenty days from the date of filing. 

(c) Rules of the state Supreme Court generally contain an effective date clause in the order adopting the rules. 

S. EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS 
Material inserted by the oode reviser's office for purposes of clarification or correction or to show the source or history of 

a document is enclosed in [brackets]. 



1995 - 1996 
DA TES FOR REGISTER CLOSING, DISTRIBUTION, AND FIRST AGENCY ACTION 

Distribution First Agency 
Issue No. Closiy Dates1 Date Hearly Date3 

Non-OTS & Non-OTS & OTS2 or 
30 p. or more 11to29 p. 10 p. max. 

Non-OTS 
For Count 20 For hearing 

Inclusion in-- File no later than 12:00 NOON-- days from-- on or after 
95-16 Jul 5 Jul 19 Aug 2 Aug 16 Sep 5 
95-17 Jul 26 Aug 9 Aug 23 Sep 6 Sep 26 
95-18 Aug 9 Aug 23 Sep 6 Sep 20 Oct 10 
95-19 Aug 23 Sep 6 Sep 20 Oct 4 Oct 24 
95-20 Sep 6 Sep 20 Oct 4 Oct 18 Nov 7 
95-21 Sep 20 Oct 4 Oct 18 Nov 1 Nov 21 
95-22 Oct 4 Oct 18 Nov 1 Nov 15 Dec 5 
95-23 Oct 25 Nov 8 Nov 22 Dec 6 Dec 26 
95-24 Nov 8 Nov 22 Dec 6 Dec 20 Jan 9, 1996 
96-01 Nov 22 Dec 6 Dec 20, 1995 Jan 3, 1996 Jan 23 
96-02 Dec 6 Dec 20, 1995 Jan 3, 1996 Jan 17 Feb 6 
96-03 Dec 27, 1995 Jan 10, 1996 Jan 24 Feb 7 Feb27 
96-04 Jan 10 Jan 24 Feb 7 Feb 21 Mar 12 
96-05 Jan 24 Feb 7 Feb 21 Mar6 Mar26 
96-06 Feb 7 Feb 21 Mar6 Mar20 Apr9 
96-07 Feb 21 Mar6 Mar20 Apr 3 Apr 23 
96-08 Mar6 Mar 20 Apr 3 Apr 17 May 7 
96-09 Mar 20 Apr 3 Apr 17 May 1 May 21 
96-10 Apr3 Apr 17 May 1 May 15 Jun 4 
96-11 Apr24 May 8 May22 Jun 5 Jun 25 
96-12 May 8 May 22 Jun 5 Jun 19 Jul 9 
96-13 May 22 Jun 5 Jun 19 Jul 3 Jul 23 
96-14 Jun 5 Jun 19 Ju] 3 Jul 17 Aug 6 
96-15 Jun 26 Ju] 10 Jul 24 Aug7 Aug 27 
96-16 Jul 10 Jul 24 Aug 7 Aug 21 Sep 10 
96-17 Jul 24 Aug 7 Aug 21 Sep 4 Sep 24 
96-18 Aug 7 Aug 21 Sep 4 Sep 18 Oct 8 
96-19 Aug 21 Sep 4 Sep 18 Oct 2 Oct 22 
96-20 Sep 4 Sep 18 Oct 2 Oct 16 Nov 5 
96-21 Sep 25 Oct 9 Oct 23 Nov6 Nov 26 
:96-22 Oct 9 Oct 23 Nov6 Nov20 Dec 10 
96-23 Oct 23 Nov 6 Nov20 Dec 4 Dec 24 
96-24 Nov 6 Nov20 Dec 4 Dec 18 Jan 7, 1997 

1 All documents are due at the code reviser's office by 12:00 noon on or before the applicable closing date for inclusion in a particular issue of 
the Register; see WAC 1-21-040. 

2 A filing of any length will be accepted on the closing dates of this column if it has been prepared and completed by the order typing service 
(OTS) of the code reviser's office; see WAC 1-21-040. Agency-typed material is subject to a ten page limit for these dates; longer agency-typed 
material is subject to the earlier non-OTS dates. 

3 At least twenty days before the rule-making hearing, the agency shall cause notice of the hearing to be published in the Register; see RCW 
34.05.320(1). These dates represent the twentieth day after the distribution date of the applicable Register. 



REGULATORY FAIRNESS ACT 

The Regulatory Fairness Act, chapter 19.85 RCW, was enacted in 1982 to minimize the impact 
of state regulations on small business. Amended in 1994, the act requires a small business 
economic impact analysis of proposed rules that impose more than a minor cost on twenty 
percent of the businesses in all industries, or ten percent of the businesses in any one industry. 
The Regulatory Fairness Act defines industry as businesses within a four digit SIC classification, 
and for the purpose of this act, small business is defined by RCW 19.85.020 as "any business 
entity, including a sole proprietorship, corporation, partnership, or other legal entity, that is owned 
and operated independently from all other businesses, that has the purpose of making a profit, 
and that has fifty or fewer employees." 

Small Business Economic Impact Statements (SBEIS) 

A small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) must be prepared by state agencies when 
a proposed rule meets the above criteria. Chapter 19.85 RCW requires the Washington State 
Business Assistance Center (BAC) to develop guidelines for agencies to use in determining 
whether the impact of a rule is more than minor and to provide technical assistance to agencies 
in developing a SBEIS. All permanent rules adopted under the Administrative Procedure Act, 
chapter 34.05 RCW, must be reviewed to determine if the requirements of the Regulatory 
Fairness Act apply; if an SBEIS is required it must be completed before permanent rules are filed 
with the Office of the Code Reviser. 

Mitigation 

In addition to completing the economic impact analysis for proposed rules, state agencies must 
take reasonable, legal, and feasible steps to reduce or mitigate the impact of rules on small 
businesses when there is a disproportionate impact on small versus large business. State agencies 
are encouraged to reduce the economic impact of rules on small businesses when possible and 
.. :__ _ _ . '- -~--;~ ~~~ ; ... 1r....,.!';"e with the stated intent of the statute(s) being implemented by 
proposed rules. Since 1994, small business economic impact statements must contain a list of 
the mitigation steps taken, or reasonable justification for not taking steps to reduce the impact 
of rules on small businesses. 

When is an SBEiS Required? 
When: 

The proposed rule has more than a minor (as defined by the BAC) economic impact on 
businesses in more than twenty percent of all industries or more than ten percent of any one 
industry. 

When is an SBEIS Not Required? 

When: 
The rule is proposed only to comply or conform with a federal law or regulation, and the state 
has no discretion in how the rule is implemented; 

There is· less than minor economic impact on business; 

The rule REDUCES costs to business (although an SBEIS may be a useful tool for demonstrating 
this reduced impact); 

The rule is adopted as an emergency rule, although an SBEIS may be required when an 
emergency rule is proposed for adoption as a permanent rule; or 

The rule is pure restatement of state statute. 
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WSR 96-04-007 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed January 25, 1996, 2:50 p.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Landscape architect 
examination charges. 

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this 
Subject: RCW 18.96.080, 43.24.086. 

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and 
What They Might Accomplish: The vendor has increased 
the examination price. This rule is needed to increase the 
examination charges that candidates pay for the examination. 

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this 
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These 
Agencies: None. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Examination 
charges are set in accordance with the examination vendor 
price, which is passed through the Department of Licensing 
directly to vendor. 

Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt 
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before 
publication by contacting James D. Hanson, Administrator, 
Board of Registration for Landscape Architects, P.O. Box 
9045, Olympia, WA 98507-9045, (360) 753-1153, FAX 
(360) 664-2550, TDD (60) [(360)) 753-1966. Deadline for 
comments: March 26, 1996. 

January 23, 1996 
James D. Hanson 

Program Administrator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-20-026, 
filed 9/27/95, effective 10/28/95) 

WAC 308-13-150 Landscape architect fees. The 
following fees shall be charged by the business and profes-
sions division of the department of licensing: 

Title of Fee Fee 

Application fee $150.00 
Reexamination administration fee 50.00 
Exam proctor 100.00 
Renewal (3 years) 450.00 
Late renewal penalty 150.00 
Duplicate license 25.00 
Initial registration (3 years) 450.00 
Reciprocity application fee 200.00 
Certification 45.00 
Replacement certificate 20.00 

The following charges shall be collected from examina-
tion candidates for examinations ordered from CLARB on 
their behalf. The charges recovered by the department shall 
be refunded to CLARB for the costs of tests and shipping 
charges for examinations. 
Examination and Sections 

Entire examination 
Examination sections: 

Charges 
$((~)) 550.00 

Section 1: Lega} and administrative 
aspects of practice ((~)) 40.00 

Section 2: Programming and environmental --
analysis ((~)) 70.00 

[ 1 l 

Section 3: Conceptualization and 
communication 

Section 4: Design synthesis 
( (-l-00-:00)) 110. 00 
( {-l-00-:00)) 110.00 

Section 5: Integration of technical 
and design requirements 

Section 6: Grading and drainage 
{(SeeHeR 7: lmfllemeRtatieR ef aesigR 

dtFet1:gh eeRstruet:ieR f!Feeess 

( {-l-00-:00)) 110.00 
((-l-00-:00)) 110.00 

WSR 96-04-023 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SERVICES FOR THE BLIND 

[Filed January 31, 1996, 8:52 a.m.] 

50.00)) 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Facility operation 
agreement for the business enterprise program of the 
Department of Services for the Blind. 

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this 
Subject: Chapter 74.18 RCW. 

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and 
What They Might Accomplish: It is the recommendation of 
the Attorney General's Office that the facility operation 
agreement be moved from the WAC and placed in depart-
ment policy. The WAC is amended to refer to the policy 
agreement. 

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this 
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These 
Agencies: None. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt 

the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before 
publication by contacting Bonnie Jindra, Assistant Director, 
Department of Services for the Blind, P.O. Box 40933, 
Olympia, WA 98504-0933, (360) 586-0275. 

January 31, 1996 
Bonnie Jindra 

Assistant Director 

WSR 96-04-024 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Medical Assistance Administration) 
(Public Assistance) 

[Order #100342-Filed February I, 1996, 9:38 a.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-528-2810 
Receipt of resources-Penalties. 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.08.090. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Implementation 
of E2SHB 1908. 

Goals of New Rule: Allows the department to find a 
person liable for a civil penalty for receiving an asset from 
a person receiving long-term care services. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The department will 
distribute draft material for an internal and external review 
process. All comments are taken into consideration before 
issuance of final rule. 

Preproposal 
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Interested parties can participate in formulation of the 
new rule by contacting Joanie Scotson, Program Manager, 
Medical Assistance Administration, Mailstop 45530, Olym-
pia, Washington 98504-5530, phone (360) 753-7462, FAX 
(360) 753-7315, TDD 1-800-848-5429. 

February 1, 1996 
Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor 

Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 

WSR 96-04-025 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Medical Assistance Administration) 
(Public Assistance) 

[Filed February I, 1996, 9:40 a.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-503-0310 
Categorically needy eligible persons. 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.08.090. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Comply with 
federal changes. 

Goals of New Rule: Ensure a person whose SSI 
benefits are terminated for noncompliance.with drug or 
alcohol treatment requirements or for exhaustion of thirty-six 
month limitation of SSI benefits remain eligible for CN 
medical. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The department will 
distribute draft material for an internal and external review 
process. All comments are taken into consideration before 
issuance of final rule. 

Interested parties can participate in formulation of the 
new rule by contacting Joanie Scotson, Program Manager, 
Medical Assistance Administration, Mailstop 45530, Olym-
pia, Washington 98504-5530, phone (360) 753-7462, FAX 
(360) 753-7315, TDD 1-800-848-5429. 

February 1, 1996 
Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor 

Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 

WSR 96-04-052 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY 

BOARD OF 
PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS 

[Filed February 6, 1996, 12:02 p.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 296-116-300 
Pilotage rates for the Puget Sound pilotage district. 

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this 
Subject: RCW 88.16.035(4). 

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and 
What They Might Accomplish: The current tariff expires on 
June 30, 1996. The board must fix pilotage tariffs annually. 

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this 
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These 
Agencies: None. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule 
making; and the board will begin receiving comments as to 
reasonable tariff levels and will continue to encourage 

Preproposal [ 2] 

written documentation and oral comments pursuant to formal 
notice requirements. Negotiations between the interested 
parties are ongoing and encouraged. ~ 

Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt ~ 
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before 
publication. Written comments will be received from the 
general public up through May 2, 1996, and oral comments 
will be received at the public hearing on May 9, 1996. 
Specific time schedules will be established for the affected 
pilots and ship owners/operators. Contact Peggy Larson, 801 
Alaskan Way, Seattle, WA 98104-1487, phone (206) 464-
7818, FAX (206) 464-6368. 

February 1, 1996 
Peggy Larson 
Administrator 

WSR 96-04-055 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Medical Assistance Administration) 
(Public Assistance) 

[Filed February 6, 1996, 3:46 p.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-513-1360 
Resource exemptions. 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.08.090. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Coordination 
with Office of the Insurance Commissioner. 

Goals of New Rule: Allows the exemption of certain 
resources when a person has purchased a long-term care 
insurance policy. Resource exemption shall be equal to the 
amount such policy has paid for nursing facility or home-
and community-based services covered under Medicaid. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The department has 
taken part in a series of planning meetings with the Insur-
ance Commissioner's Office, client advocates, and insurance 
plans. The department will distribute draft material for an 
internal and external review process. All comments are 
taken into consideration before issuance of final rule. 

Interested parties can participate in formulation of the 
new rule by contacting Joanie Scotson, Program Manager, 
Medical Assistance Administration, Mailstop 45530, Olym-
pia, WA 98504-5530, phone (360) 753-7462, FAX (360) 
753-7315, TDD 1-800-848-5429. 

February 6, 1996 
Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor 

Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 
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WSR 96-04-056 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Medical Assistance Administration) 
(Public Assistance) 

[Order 100343-Filed February 6, 1996, 3:47 p.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-519-1910 
Allowable income deductions and exemptions and 388-519-
1930 Computing spenddown; allowable spenddown expenses. 

Specific Statutory Authority for New Rule: RCW 
74.08.090, 42 CFR 436.831. 

Reasons Why the New Rule is Needed: Comply with 
CFR and other administrative changes made at the request of 
internal and field staff. 

Goals of New Rule: Deletes health insurance premiums 
as an income deduction. Provide rules to clarify public 
program policies. Corrects cross references. Clarifies the 
child's allowance is the one-half of the FBR minus the 
child's income. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The department will 
distribute draft material for an internal and external review 
process. All comments are taken into consideration before 
issuance of final rule. 

Interested parties can participate in formulation of the 
new rule by contacting Joanie Scotson, Program Manager, 
Medical Assistance Administration, Mailstop 45530, Olym-
pia, WA 98504-5530, phone (360) 753-7462, FAX (360) 
753-7315, TDD 1-800-848-5429. 

February 6, 1996 
Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor 

Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 

WSR 96-04-057 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

[Filed February 6, 1996, 3:50 p.m.) 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Bean seed certifica-
tion and phytosanitary rules. 

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this 
Subject: Chapter 15.49 RCW. 

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and 
What They Might Accomplish: To update bean seed 
certification and phytosanitary rules. To allow for planting 
certain varieties of beans with isolation distances and 
allowing the growing of seed under sprinklers. New 
varieties are more disease resistant and can be grown under 
sprinklers, if that growing is alternated with rill irrigation 
techniques. The proposed rule would make growing condi-
tions the same as current practice in Idaho. 

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this 
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These 
Agencies: None. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Request from the 
Washington Seed Council and the bean seed industry. 
Discussions with industry groups. 

Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt 
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before 
publication. To participate in meetings, public hearings and 
to provide written comments contact Mr. Max Long, 

[ 3] 

Program Manager, Washington State Department of Agri-
culture, Seed Branch, 2015 South First Street, Yakima, WA 
98903, (509) 575-2750, FAX (509) 454-4395. 

February 5, 1996 
K. Diane Dolstad 
Assistant Director 

WSR 96-04-059 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY 
HEALTH CARE POLICY BOARD 

[Filed February 6, 1996, 4:06 p.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Revision of existing 
agency rule permitting competing health care providers to 
engage in collective negotiation of certain nonfee terms and 
conditions of contracts with certified health plans. See WAC 
245-02-040. 

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on This 
Subject: RCW 43.72.310. 

Reasons why Rules on This Subject may be Needed and 
What They Might Accomplish: The 1995 legislative 
amendments to the Health Services Act of 1993 transferred 
the Health Services Commission's antitrust duties to the 
Health Care Policy Board and eliminated some references to 
certified health plans, leaving uncertain the scope of collec-
tive negotiation. The collective negotiation rule needs to be 
revised to resolve the resulting uncertainty. The revised rule 
will substitute the name of the Health Care Policy Board in 
place of current references to the Health Services Commis-
sion. The revised rule will also clarify the parties with 
whom competing health care providers may negotiate by 
expanding the rule's applicability to include "health carriers" 
as defined in RCW 48.43.005(8) or some other list of payors 
beyond certified health plans. The amended rule will resolve 
the ambiguity resulting from the legislature's elimination of 
references to certified health plans in some 1995 amend-
ments and its continued use of the term in RCW 43.72.310 
as amended. 

Other Federal and State Agencies That Regulate This 
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These 
Agencies: No other federal or state agencies directly 
regulate the subject of this rule. Nevertheless, the Health 
Care Policy Board will draft its revised rule with input from 
the antitrust section of the Attorney General's Office. 

Process for Developing New Rule: The Health Care 
Policy Board will hold public hearings and seek written 
comment from the public. 

Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt 
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before 
publication by contacting Duane Thurman, Policy Analyst, 
Health Care Policy Board, P.O. Box 41185, Olympia, WA 
98504-1185, Office (360) 407-0154, FAX (360) 407-0069. 
Written comments in response to this preproposal statement 
of inquiry should be submitted by March 22, 1996. 

February 5, 1996 
George S. Schneider 

Board Member 

Preproposal 
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WSR 96-04-064 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 9:23 a.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Expand the veteran 
remembrance emblems program in recognition of other 
campaign ribbons awarded to veterans and military personnel 
who served in our nation's wars and conflicts. 

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this 
Subject: RCW 46.16.319(2). 

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and 
What They Might Accomplish: The state statute designed to 
recognize veterans and military personnel is not all inclusive 
of those persons deserving recognition and authorizes the 
department to evaluate other campaigns and adopt by rule 
additional remembrance emblems. 

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this 
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These 
Agencies: The Department of Veteran Affairs is beneficial 
of the revenue generated by veteran remembrance emblem 
sales. The addition of remembrance emblems is coordinated 
with that agency. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule 
making. 

Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt 
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before 
publication by contacting Jack L. Lince, Contracts Manager, 
Title and Registration Services, P.O. Box 2957, Olympia, 
WA 98507-2957, phone (360) 902-3773, FAX (360) 664-
0831, TDD (360) 664-8885. Comments are requested by 
April 1, 1996. 

February 6, 1996 
Nancy Kelly; Administrator 

Title and Registration Services 

WSR 96-04-068 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

[Filed February 7, 1996, 10:17 a.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Commercial fishing 
rules. 

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this 
Subject: RCW 75.08.080. 

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and 
What They Might Accomplish: These rules will implement 
the 1996 Puget Sound salmon net fishery. 

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this 
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These 
Agencies: Department of Commerce. These rules are 
coordinated with the Pacific Fisheries Management Council 
and the North of Falcon Process. Recommendations from 
these entities will be considered in drafting proposals. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study. 
Interestf'..d parties can participate in the decision to adopt 

the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before 
publication by contacting Rich Lincoln, Assistant Director, 
Fish Management Program, 600 Capitol Way North, Olym-
pia, WA 98501, phone (360) 902-2325. Contact by April 
15, 1996. Expected rule proposal filing is April 17, 1996. 
Preproposal [4] 

February 7, 1996 
Evan Jacoby 

Rules Coordinator 4 

WSR 96-04-070 
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 10:47 a.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Establishment of 
teacher competencies in the instruction of braille to legally 
blind and visually impaired students, new section WAC 180-
16-238 Assignment of persons providing instruction of 
braille to students. · 

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this 
Subject: ESHB 1410 (chapter 18, Laws of 1995 2nd sp. 
sess.), RCW 28A.410.010. 

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and 
What They Might Accomplish: ESHB 1410 requires the 
State Board of Education to establish teacher competencies 
in the instruction of braille to legally blind and visually 
impaired students. 

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this 
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These 
Agencies: No other federal or state agency regulates this 
subject. 

Process for Developing New Rule: Early solicitation of 
public comments and recommendations respecting new, 
amended or repealed rules, and consideration of the com-
ments and recommendations in the course of drafting rules. ~ 

Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt ~ 
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before 
publication by sending written comments to Rules Coordina-
tor, State Board of Education, P.O. Box 47206, Olympia, 
WA 98504-7206, FAX (360) 586-2357, TDD (360) 664-
3631. For telephone assistance contact Larry Davis, (360) 
753-6715. 

February 7, 1996 
Larry Davis 

Executive Director 
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WSR 96-03-032 
PROPOSED RULF.S 

BENTON COUNTY 
CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY 
[Filed January 9, 1996, 11:55 am.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Regulation 1 of the Benton County Oean 

Air Authority. 
Purpose: Rename current regulations with new name 

and jurisdiction of Benton County and remove references to 
Franklin and Walla Walla counties. Update references to 
RCWs and WACs which are no longer correct. Update 
asbestos regulation to include emergency safeguards. Set 
agricultural burning fees. Update open burning rules for 
consistency with state rules. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 RCW. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 70.94 RCW. 
Summary: The proposed regulation changes will 

remove any references to Franklin and Walla Walla counties 
which are no longer under the jurisdiction of our authority. 
The name of our regulation will be changed to Regulation 1 
of the Benton County Clean Air Authority. There are a 
number of references to various WACs and RCWs which are 
no longer correct due to recent changes in the WA Cs and 
RCWs. These references will be corrected and updated. 
Also making updates to asbestos, open burning and agricul-
tural burning articles and setting agricultural burning fees. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To bring the local 
regulation up-to-date and make it consistent with state law 
chapter 70.94 RCW. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: David A. Lauer, Benton 
County Clean Air Authority, 650 George Washington Way, 
Richland, WA 99352, (509) 943-3396. 

Name of Proponent: Benton County Oean Air Authori-
ty, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Regulation 1 establishes general and specific 
requirements for the control of air pollution within Benton 
County. The proposed changes are to update Regulation 1 
with the Authority's new name and jurisdiction. Walla 
Walla County withdrew from the authority in December 
1993, and Franklin County withdrew in December of 1994. 
The authority was renamed the Benton County Clean Air 
Authority. The proposed changes will also update several 
references to W ACs and RCWs which are no longer correct 
due to recent changes in the WACs and RCWs. Finally, the 
proposed changes will update Article 5, "Open Burning," 
Article 6, "Agricultural Burning, " and Article 8, "Asbestos." 
The updates will bring our burning programs in line with 
other programs across the state, establish an agricultural 
burning fee, and define emergency safeguards for asbestos 
spills. The proposed changes will provide consistency, 
clarification, and corrections to the existing Regulation 1. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Please 
see explanation above. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. 

Hearing Location: Kennewick Annex, Meeting Room, 
5600 West Canal Place, Kennewick, WA 99336, on March 
21, 1996, at 7:00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Contact David A. Lauer, 
Benton County Clean Air Authority, 650 George Washington 
Way, Richland, WA 993529 [99352] by March 31, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 18, 1996. 

ARTICLE 1 

January 8, 1996 
David A. Lauer 
Control Officer 

POLICY, SHORT TITLE, AND DEFINITIONS 

ADOPTED: October 7, 1993 
EFFECTIVE: November 18, 1993 

Section 1.01 Policy 
The BeRteR Fr11RkliR V/11l111 Wall11 CettRty A:ir Pelltttiea 
Ceaft'el A1:1tltetity Benton County Clean Air Authority, ee-
E*teasive with the boundaries of Benton PrtlftltliR, llfta Willia 
Wlllfft County, has been activated by the Washington Clean 
Air Act, ChaflteF 70.94 Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 
RCW 70.94 as amended. The BeateR FFa1tkliR Willia 'Nlllla 
Ce1:1Rty Air PelhttieH CefttFel AtttheFity Benton County 
Clean Air Authority, declared to be and directed to function 
as a ftHllft.. single county authority, adopts this Regulation as 
well as Chaf!teF 70.94 RCW RCW 70.94 as amended to 
control the emissions of air contaminants from all sources 
within the jurisdiction of the Authority; to provide for the 
uniform administration and enforcement of this Regulation; 
and to carry out the requirements and purposes of the 
Washington Clean Air Act. 

It is hereby declared to be the public policy of the Beffie& 
FrMkliH '.¥all11 Wtll111 CettRt)' AiF Pel11:1tie1t Ce1ttf61 A1:1theri 
ey- Benton County Clean Air Authority to secure and main-
tain such levels of air quality that protect human health and 
safety, including the most sensitive members of the popula-
tion, to comply with the requirements of the federal clean air 
act, to prevent injury to plant and animal life and to proper-
ty, to foster the comfort and convenience of its inhabitants, 
to promote the economic and social development of the 
County and to facilitate the enjoyment of the natural attrac-
tions of the County. 

It is further the intent of this Regulation to protect the public 
welfare, to preserve visibility, to protect scenic, aesthetic, 
historic, and cultural values, and to prevent air pollution 
problems that interfere with the enjoyment of life, property, 
or natural attractions. 

This Regulation adopts the ReYisea Ceae ef '1l/ashi1tgtaR 
fRCWj and Washington Administrative Codes (WAC) to the 
extent applicable to this Authority. This AtttheFity h11s 
iRehtSeS aaaitieRlll Felfl:lirelftefttS ta the tla~teS eeaes where 
the Attthefity seems it 1teeessary. When the Benton County 
Clean Air Authority judges it necessary, specific local 
provisions are adopted to implement the above laws. 

Section 1.02 Name of Authority 
The name of the County Air Pollution Control Authority, ee-
9teRsive with the boundaries of Benton FftlftkliR, llfta 'Walla 
Wll1I& County, shall be known as the "BENTC»l PRANK 
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LIN WALLA WALLA Cetntty AIR POLLUTION CON 
TROL AUTHORITY" "BENTON COUNTY CLEAN AIR 
AUTHORITY. II 
Section 1.03 Short Title 
This fRegulation shall be known and cited as "Regulation 1 
of the Be11:te11: PFa11:lcli11: Walla Walla Cet111:ty AiF Pellt1tie11: 
Ce11:tFel AttdteFity." Benton County Clean Air Authority" 
(hereinafter referred to as the BCCAA or the Authority). 

ARTICLE 2 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

ADOPTED: October 7, 1993 
EFFECTIVE: November 18, 1993 
Section 2.01 Powers and Duties of the Board 
Pursuant to the provisions of the "11\lashi11:gte11: Clea11: AiF 
~ RCW 70.94, the Board shall establish such procedures 
and take such action as may be required to implement 
Section 1.01 of this Regulation consistent with the Stftte Aet 
RCW 70.94 and other applicable laws. The Board may take 
such action as may be necessary to prevent air pollution 
including control and measurement of the emission of air 
contaminant from a source. The Board shall appoint a 
Control Officer competent in the control of air pollution who 
shall, with the Board's advice and approval, enforce the 
provisions of this Regulation and all ordinances, orders, 
resolutions, or rules and regulations of this Authority 
pertinent to the control and prevention of air pollution in the 
t£ounty. 
The Board shall have the power to hold hearings relating to 
any aspect of.J. or matter in.z. the administration of this 
Regulation and in connection therewith issue subpoenas to 
compel the attendance of witnesses and production of 
evidence, administer oaths and take the testimony of any 
person under oath. 
The Board shall have the power to adopt, amend and repeal 
its own ordinances, resolutions, rules, or orders and regula-
tions. Any adoption, amendment, or repeal of the Board's 
ordinances, resolutions, rules, or orders and regulations shall 
be made after due consideration at a public hearing held in 
accordance with Ch~teF 42.30 RCW 42.30, and shall have 
the same force and effect as all other of the Board's ordi-
nances, resolutions, rules, or orders and regulations as soon 
as adopted by the Board. (See RCW 70.94.141) 
Section 2.02 Control Officer's Duties and Powers 

A. The Control Officer and/or his authorized agents 
shall observe and enforce the provisions of the 
State Law RCW 70.94 and other applicable laws 
and all orders, ordinances, resolutions, or rules and 
regulations of the Authority pertaining to the 
control and prevention of air pollution pursuant to 
the policies set down by the Board. 

B. The Control Officer, with the approval of the 
Board, shall have the authority to appoint and 
remove such employees as are necessary to the 
performance of the duties assigned to him and to 
incur necessary expenses within the limitations of 
the budget. 

Proposed [ 2] 

C. The Control Officer shall maintain appropriate 
records and submit reports as required by the 
Board, the appropriate ~tate ~ency~ and the 
appropriate 1".federal A~encies. 

D. The Control Officer may engage, at the Authority's 
expense, within the limitation of the budget, quali-
fied individuals or firms to make independent 
studies and reports as to the nature, extent, quantity 
or degree of any air contaminants which are or may 
be discharged from any source within the 
Authority's jurisdiction. 

E. For the purpose of investigating conditions specific 
to the control, recovery or release of air contami-
nants into the atmosphere, the Control Officer or 
his duly authorized representatives shall have the 
power to enter, at reasonable times, upon any 
private or public property, excepting non-multiple 
unit private dwellings housing two families or less. 
No person shall refuse entry or access to the 
Control Officer or his duly authorized representa-
tives who request entry for the purpose of inspec-
tion and who presents appropriate credentials, nor 
shall any person obstruct, hamper or interfere with 
any such inspection. (RCW 70.94.200) 

F. If the Control Officer or an authorized employee of 
the Authority during the course of an inspection 
desires to obtain a sample of air contaminant, fuel, 
process material or other material which affects or 
may affect the emission of air contaminants, he 
shall notify the owner or lessee of the time and 
place of obtaining a sample so the owner or lessee 
has the opportunity to take a similar sample at the 
same time and place, and the Control Officer or the 
authorized employee of the Authority shall give a 
receipt to the owner or lessee for the sample 
obtained. 

G. The Control Officer shall be empowered by the 
Board to sign official complaints or issue citations 
or initiate court suits or use other legal means to 
enforce the provisions of this Regulation. 

Section 2.03 Confidential Information 
Whenever any records or other information, other than 
ambient air quality data or emission data, furnished to or 
obtained by the Authority, pursuant to ChapteF 70.94 RCW 
70.94, relate to processes or production unique to the owner 
or operator, or is likely to adversely affect the competitive 
position of such owner or operator if released to the public 
or to a competitor and the owner or operator of such 
processes or production so certifies, such records or informa-
tion shall be only for the confidential use of the Washington 
State Department of Ecology (Ecology) or the Authority. 
(RCW 70.94.205) 
Section 2.04 Violations 

A. At least thirty days prior to the commencement of 
any formal enforcement action under ChapteF 
70.94.430 RCW 70.94.430 or ChapteF 70.94.431 
RCW 70.94.431 the Authority shall cause written 
notice to be served upon the alleged violator or 
violators. The notice shall specify the provision of 
the Stftte Law RCW, the WAC's or of this Regula-
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tion alleged to be violated and the facts alleged to 
constitute a violation thereof, and may include an 
order directing that necessary corrective action be 
taken within a reasonable time. In lieu of an order 
the Board or the Control Officer may require that 
the alleged violator or violators appear before the 
Hearings Board for a hearing. Every Notice of 
Violation shall offer to the alleged violator an 
opportunity to meet with the Authority prior to the 
commencement of enforcement action. 

Section 2.05 Orders and Hearings 

A. Any order issued by the Board or by the Control 
Officer, which is not preceded by a hearing, shall 
become final unless such order is appealed to the 
Hearings Board no later than thirty (30) days after 
the date the notice and order are served. All 
petitions of appeal from the notice and order are to 
be filed with the offices of the Pollution Control 
Hearings Board of Washington. (Chapter 43.218 
RCW 43.21B) 

Section 2.06 Appeals from the Board, Judicial Review 

A. Any ordctr issued by the Board after a hearing shall 
become final unless no later than thirty days after 
the issuance of such order, a notice of appeal is 
filed with the Hearings Board as provided in RCW 
43.21 fBt. 

B. Any order issued by the Board after the hearing 
shall become final unless no later than thirty days 
after the issuance of such order, a petition request-
ing judicial review is filed in accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter 34.04 R:CW RCW 34.05 and 
now or hereafter amended. When such a petition 
is filed, the Superior Court shall initiate a hearing 
pursuant to R:CW 34.04.130 RCW 34.05.570 within 
ninety days after the receipt of the petition request-
ing judicial review. Every appeal from a decision 
of the Superior Court shall be heard by the appro-
priate appellate courts as soon as possible. Such 
appeals shall be considered a case involving issues 
of broad public import requiring prompt and 
ultimate determination. 

Section 2.07 Status of Orders and Appeals 

A. Any order of the Board or the Control Officer shall 
be stayed pending final determination of any 
hearing or appeal taken in accordance with the 
provisions herein, unless after notice and hearing 
the Superior Court shall determine that an emer-
gency exists which is of such nature as to require 
that such order be in effect during the pendency of 
such hearing or appeal. 

B. Nothing in this Regulation shall prevent the Board 
or Control Officer from making efforts to obtain 
voluntary compliance through warning, conference 
or any other appropriate means. 

Section 2.08 Falsification of Statement or Document, 
Unlawful Alteration of Documents, Display 
of Documents and Their Removal, Or Muti-
lation Prohibited 
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A. No person shall willfully make a false or mislead-
ing statement to the Board or their authorized 
representatives as to any matter within the jurisdic-
tion of the Board. 

B. No person shall reproduce or alter or cause to be 
reproduced or altered any order, registration certifi-
cate or other paper issued by the Agency if the 
purpose of such reproduction or alteration is to 
evade or violate any provision of this Regulation or 
any other law. 

C. Any order or registration certificate required to be 
obtained by this Regulation shall be available on 
,the premises designated on the order or certificate, 
unless otherwise authorized by the Authority. 

D. In the event the Authority requires a notice to be 
displayed, it shall be posted. No person shall 
mutilate, obstruct or remove any notice unless 
authorized to do so by the Board. 

Section 2.09 Service of Notice 

A. Service of any written notice required by this 
Regulation shall be made on the owner or lessee of 
equipment, or his agent as follows: 
1. Either by mailing the notice in a prepaid 

envelope directed to the owner or lessee of the 
equipment, or his agent, at the address listed 
on his application or order of registration 
certificate or at the address where the equip-
ment is located, by United States Postal Ser-
vice Certified Mail, return receipt requested, 
or, 

2. By leaving the notice with owner or lessee of 
the equipment, or his agent, or if the owner or 
lessee is not an individual, then a member of 
the partnership or other concerned or with an 
officer or managing agent of the corporation. 

B. Service of any written notice required by this 
Regulation shall be made to the Authority as 
follows: 
1. Either by mailing the notice in a prepaid 

envelope directed to the Authority at its office, 
by United States Postal Service Certified Mail, 
return receipt requested, or 

2. By leaving the notice at the Authority office 
with an employee of the Authority. 

Section 2.10 Severability 

If any phrase, clause, subsection or section of this Regulation 
shall be declared unconstitutional or invalid by any court of 
competent jurisdiction, it shall be conclusively presumed that 
the Board ef Direeters would have enacted the Regulation 
without the phrase, clause, subsection or section so held 
unconstitutional or invalid and the remainder of the Regula-
tion shall not be affected as a result of said part being held 
unconstitutional or invalid. (RCW 70.94.911) 

Section 2.11 Penalties 

A. Criminal Penalties 
1. Any person who knowingly violates any of the 

provisions of Ckltf)ter 70.94 RCW 70.94 or 
any regulation, ordinance, or resolution in 
force pursuant thereto, is guilty of a crime and 

Proposed 
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upon conviction is subject to punishment by a 
fine or by imprisonment in the county jail or 
by both fine and imprisonment as provided by 
Ch1tJ3ter 7e.94 RCW 70.94 for each separate 
violation. 

2. Any person who negligently releases into the 
ambient air any substance listed by the Be-
J31tfflftettt ef Ecology as a hazardous air pollut-
ant, other than in compliance with the terms of 
an applicable permit or emission limit, and 
who at the time negligently places another 
person in imminent danger of death or sub-
stantial bodily harm is guilty of a crime and 
upon conviction is subject to punishment by a 
fine or by imprisonment or both as provided 
by Ch1tJ3ter 7e.94 RCW 70.94. 

3. Any person who knowingly releases into the 
ambient air any substance listed by the Be-
J38fflftettt ef Ecology as a hazardous air pollut-
ant, other than in compliance with the terms of 
an applicable permit or emission limit, and 
who knows at the time that he or she thereby 
places another person in imminent danger of 
death or substantial bodily harm, is guilty of a 
crime and upon conviction is subject to pun-
ishment by a fine or by imprisonment or both 
as provided by Cka13ter 7e.94 RCW 70.94. 

4. Any person who knowingly fails to disclose a 
potential conflict of interest under Cha13ter 
7e.9UOO RCW 70.94.100 is guilty of a gross 
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, is 
subject to a fine as provided by Cka13ter 7e.94 
RCW 70.94. 

B. Other Penalties 

Proposed 

1. a. In addition to or as an alternate to any 
other penalty provided by law, any person 
who violates any of the provisions of 
Ch1tJ3teF 7e.94 RCW 70.94 or any of the 
rules and regulations of the De13r:t1tffiettt ef 
Ecology or this Authority in force under 
this chapter may incur a civil penalty in 
an amount not to exceed that provided by 
Ch1tJ3teF 7e.94 RCW 70.94 for each viola-
tion. Each such violation is a separate 
and distinct offense, and in case of a 
continuing violation, each day's continu-
ance is a separate and distinct violation. 

b. Any person who fails to take action as 
specified by an order issued pursuant to 
Ch1tJ3ter 7e.94 RCW 70.94 or this Regu-
lation is liable for a civil penalty in an 
amount not to exceed the penalty autho-
rized by Ch1tJ3ter 7e.94 RCW 70.94 for 
each day of continued noncompliance. 

2. Penalties incurred but not paid shall accrue 
interest, beginning on the ninety-first day 
following the date that the penalty becomes 
due and payable, at the highest rate allowed by 
RCW 19.52.020 ReW on the date that the 
penalty becomes due and payable. If viola-
tions or penalties are appealed, interest shall 
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not begin to accrue until the thirty-first day 
following final resolution of the appeal. 

3. Each act of commission or omission which 
procures, aids, or abets in the violation is a 
violation under the provisions of this section 
and subject to the same penalty. 

4. The penalty is due and payable when the 
person incurring the same receives a notice in 
writing from the Control Officer of the Au-
thority or his designee describing the violation 
with reasonable particularity and advising such 
person that the penalty is due unless a request 
is made for a hearing to the Pollution Control 
Hearings Board as provided in Ck1tJ3ter 43.21 · 
B- RCW 43.21B. When a request is made for 
a hearing, the penalty is due and payable only 
upon completion of all review proceedings and 
the issuance of a final order affirming the 
penalty in whole or part. If the amount of 
such penalty is not paid within thirty days 
after it becomes due and payable, and a re-
quest for a hearing has not been made, the 
Board or Control Officer, shall bring an action 
to recover such penalty. The penalties provid-
ed by Cha13ter 7e.94 RCW 70.94 and this 
section are imposed pursuant to Chapter RCW 
43.2-B.300 ~-

5. All penalties recovered under this section by 
the Authority are payable to the treasury of the 
Authority and credited to its funds. 

6. To secure the penalty incurred under this 
section, the State Ecology or the Authority 
shall have a lien on any vessel used or operat-
ed in violation of this chapter which shall be 
enforced as provided in Cha13ter RCW 
60.36.050 ~- --

7. In addition to other penalties provided by this 
section, persons falsifying emission data or 
other information used to set fees, or persons 
required to pay emission, registration, permit, 
or any other fee payable to the Authority who 
are more than ninety days late with such 
payments are subject to a penalty equal to 
three times the amount of the original fee 
owed. 

Section 2.12 Restraining Order • Injunction - Other 
Court Order 
Notwithstanding the existence or use of any other remedy 
whenever any person has engaged in, or is about to engage 
in, acts or practices which constitute or will constitute a 
violation of any provision of this t'Regulation or any rule, 
regulation or order issued by the Board or Control Officer or 
his authorized agent, the Board, or their designee, after 
notice to such person and an opportunity to comply, may 
petition the County Superior Court for a restraining order or 
a temporary or permanent injunction or another appropriate 
order. (RCW 70.94.425) 
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Adapted: 

ARTICLE 3 
VARIANCES, WHEN PERMITTED 

OeteheP 7, 1993 

Revised: Ne'VemheP 18, 1993 
(Reserved) 

Seetiee 3.CH VePieeees 

A. AHy flet'S0fl whe ewHs ef is iH eeHtfel ef aHY fllaHt, 
euilaiHg, se=ueftlre, estftblishffieHt, fJfeeess ef eqttifl 
ffieHt, iHelueiHg a gfettfl ef fJefseas whe ewHs ef 
eeHtfels like fJf0eesses ef like ef!ttifJffieHt, ffiay 
aflflly te the Beafe fef a vafiaaee frem fttles Of 
fegttlatioHs geYemiHg the f!ttality, aatttfe, ettfatioH, 
Of Mtell:t of eisehlifges of aif eefltaJH:ill:afltS. The 
8flfllieatiofl shall Be aeeOffifJBHiee By Stteh ill:fofffle 
tioH aae sate es the Boaffi may ref!ttire. The Boaffi 
ffiey gFaRt sueh YaFiaaee, ettt ealy aftef flttelie 
hellfiflg Of ette ROtiee, if it flRSS that: 
1. The emissioas oeettffiHg Of fJf0fJesetl to oeettf 

so aot eaeaagef flttBlie health ef safety; aae 
2. Cemflliaaee with the Ttiles ef fegttlatioas ffom 

whieh vafiaHees is sought v1ottl8 fJfOettee 
seFietts hafeshifl vlithottt ef!ttal Of gfeatef 
eeHefits ta the fltiBlie. 

B. l>to vaFiaHee shall ee gfafltee fltifSttell:t te this 
seetioH ttHtil the Beaffi has eeHsieefee the relati·1e 
iHtefests of the apfllieaHt, othef ewaefs of flFOflelty 
likely ta ee affeetee ey the eisehafges, aae the 
geHeflll flttBlie. 

C. Aay Vllfiaaee er fell:ewal thefeef shall ee greHtetl 
withia the fefjttireffieats of Stteseetiea A aae fer a 
time fleFiee aHe ttHSef eeaeitieas eoHsisteRt with 
the feasoas therefore, aHe withiH the fellowiag 
limitatieHs: 
1. If the vMiaaee is gfliatee OH the gn1uaes that 

thefe is ae fJfaetieaele ffieaas kHowa or aYail 
aele fof the aeef!ttate fl£eVeRti0fl, aBatemeat Of 
eofltfol ef the fl0lltttiofl iavolvee, it shall ee 
oHly ttHtil the Heeessary fll:eaHs fof flFeYeatiea, 
aeatefll:ell:t 0f eOll:tfOl eeeofll:e kR0Wft aatl 
availaB!e aHe suejeet to the taldRg ef aay 
suestiftlte Of alterHate fll:easure that the Boarti 
fll:ay flFeseriee. 

2. If the vefiaaee is gFaHtee eH the grettHtl that 
eefftfJliftftee with the fllirtiettlllf reEJHifefll:eRts ef 
fefjttifefll:eflt fFofll: whieh ·1ariaftee is seught 
·uill fefjttife the takiRg ef fll:eesttfes whieh, 
eeeattse ef theif exteftt Of east, fll:tiSt Be Sflreed 
OVef a eOftSideraB)e fleAOS ef tifll:e, it shall ee 
fef a fleried Bet to eneeea sueh feeseHaBle 
tifll:es, es iH the view of the Bearti, is refjttisite 
fef the takiBg ef the aeeesslify fll:easttfes. i'1 
·1afiaHee graHtee OH the grottHtl Sfleeifiee 
hefeiR shall eoataiH a tifll:etaele fer the takiHg 
of aetieft iR ftft exfle8itio1:1s fll:aHHer aRd shall 
ee eeaeitieRee 0ft adhereRee te StieH timetse)e. 

3. If the 'tllfiftftee is grafttee eR the grettfte that it 
is justifies to relieve or flFeveRt haffiship ef a 
kiRd ether thaR that fll'0'i'ided fef iR ltefll: I ftA:d 
2, it shall Be fer ft0t fll:0fe thaR 0Re (1) yelif. 
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D. ARY vMiaHee gfliHtee flHFstteftt ta this seetieH ffiay 
ee reaev.'tlE! oft teffll:s afte eefteitiofts afta for tJeriee 
·uhieh wattle Be eflfll'0flAate Oft iftitial greHtiftg ef e 
vefiaRee. If eeH1plaiftt is fll:ade te the Beere oft 
aeeottftt ef the varieftee, fte feftewel shall ee gfeftt 
ed ttHless, fellewiRg a pttelie heariHg eft the eefll: 
fllaiftt Oft sue flOtiee, the Belife flftSS that reRewel 
is jttstifiee. l\ffi reftewel shall Be gflifltecl exeeflt Oft 
8flfllieatieft therefer. ARy stteh Bflfllieatiefl shall ee 
fll:ade at least sixty (@) days flAOF ta the eJtfliratieH 
of the vlifieHee. lfll:Hl:etlietely HflOR feeeiflt of aft 
apfllieatiea fer reftewal, the Belife shall give flttelie 
Rotiee ef s1:1eh llflplieatieft iR aeeoreeHee with Ttiles 
aHcl regttlatioRs ef the Bo!lfd. 

B. A YarieHee Of reRew11l shall flOt ee a right ef the 
afltJlieaRt 0f heleer thereof Btit shall ee at the 
cliseretioa ef the Bolife. Afty ElflfllieaRt aclvefsely 
affeetecl ey the eeaiel of the tefffl:S aHd eeHclitioRS 
of the greHti1tg of eH 8fl:fllieetieft fef a Yariaaee ef 
feftewal of the 'llifiaHee ey the Belife, fll:ay oetaifl 
jtteieial feview thereef eftly ttHder the fJfovisioHs of 
Chapter 43.21B RCW. 

F. NethiHg iR this seetieR afte He v!lfiaHee or reRewal 
greHtecl :fll:lfStteflt hereto shall ee eOHStfttee te 
:flFe'1eHt ef liHlit the Elfl:fllieatieft ef the emefgeftey 
fJfovisieRs aRa :flrOeedHres ef RCW 70.94.415 of 
the WashiHgteH CleaH Air Aet ta eHy fJefseH ef his 
flFOflelty. (R:CW 70.94.181) 

ARTICLE 4 

! .. iF OpeP8tieg PePmits 

ADOPTED: Aagust 18, 1994 
EFFECTIVE: SeptemheP 22, 1994 
(Reserved) 

Seetioa 4 .01 Fee Assessffieftt 

All eligiele sottfees ti1t8er W/\C 173 401 shall ee suBjeet to 
the iRteFiffl: aRd StiBSefjtteRt eHRtial fees aesefieecl ifl Artiele 
10, Seetiea 10.08 ef this RegttlatieR. 

ARTICLE 5 

Open Burning 

ADOPTED: October 7, 1993 
EFFECTIVE: November 18, 1993 
Section 5.01 (Reserved) W! .. C Adeptiee by Refepeeee. 

This artiele adefltS all flFO'i"isieRs of the fellewiHg \Vashiag 
teft Aefll:iHisB'ati·;e Code ay refereHee ftflB fll:akes it e flaR ef 
R:egttlatieH 1 of this AttthoFity: W! .. C 173 426, "Opee 
BaPeieg." 

Section 5.02 l .. dditieeel Requiremeets ef this AatltePity 
Authority Implementation 

A. Open burning in Benton County will be regulated 
using the "General Rule Burn" permitting system 
described in WAC 173-425-070. This system, 
which provides a limited number of days when 
open burning is allowed, will be implemented and 
enforced by the BCCAA within all city limits and 
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urban growth areas in Benton County. The 
BCCAA will provide a spring window and fall 
window when burn days will be specified as 
established by WAC 173-425-070 or Board deci-
sion. Within each window, the BCCAA will make 
daily burn decisions based on current monitoring 
and meteorological information. This information 
will be provided daily on a published bum-message 
phone line, and/or through the local media. Open 
burning is restricted at all other times throughout 
the year, except as defined in Section 5.02 (B) and 
(C), or with a Special Burn Permit as described in 
Section 5.02(F) below. 

B. For all areas within Benton County which are 
outside of all city limits and urban growth areas, 
open burning for residential purposes may be 
conducted without a permit (or permission) and 
without the payment of a fee except for those 
outlined in Section 5.02 (0)(2), (8), (9), and (F)(2) 
below. 

C. FeF aFeas 'Nithift the jttFisdietieft wheFe ettfftiftg is 
allewed, the AtttheFity will make daily "ettfft" eF 
"Re ettfft" desigftatiefts based eft ettFFeftt meRiteriRg 
aRd meteeFelegieal data. This iRfefftlatieR will he 
~Fevided daily eft a ~ttelished ettfft message ~heRe 
liRe, aRdleF thfettgh the leeal media. 

C. There are no restrictions on burning tumbleweeds 
which have been blown by the wind, regardless of 
location within Benton County or the current "burn 
day" status. 

0. A person burning under this section must follow 
these requirements and restrictions: 

Proposed 

1. Unless otherwise specified, on "burn days" 
open burning may be conducted in areas where 
open burning is allowed only between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and one hour before Sunset. 

2. The fire must not include the following mate-
rials: garbage, dead animals, asphalt, petro-
leum products, paints, rubber products, plas-
tics, paper (other than what is necessary to 
start a fire), cardboard, treated wood, con-
struction debris, metal or any substance (other 
than natural vegetation) which when burned 
releases toxic emissions, dense smoke, or 
obnoxious odors. 

3. A person capable of extinguishing the fire 
must attend it at all times and the fire must be 
extinguished before leaving it. 

4. No fires are to be within fifty feet of struc-
tures. 

5. The pile must not be larger than four feet by 
four feet by three feet. 

6. Only one pile at a time may be burned, and 
each pile must be extinguished before lighting 
another. 

7. No outdoor fire is permitted in or within 500 
feet of forest slash. 

8. If the fire creates a nuisance, it must be extin-
guished. 

9. Permission from the landowner or the land-
owner's designated representative must be 
obtained before starting an open fire. 
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g. No open burning shall be allowed on eeftstruetieft 
eF demelitieft sites where active construction or 
demolition activities are occurring. 

,E. Special burning permits 
1. No building, structure, or vessel may be de-

molished by intentional burning, either for 
demolition or for fire training, without a 
written approval, in the form of a special 
burning permit, from the Authority. The 
special permit will contain restrictions regard-
ing prohibited materials, fire safety, asbestos 
removal or demolition, and other restrictions 
as deemed necessary. Special burn permits 
shall be subject to a fee as described in Sec-
tion 10.09. 

2. No burning of large quantities of unprocessed 
or processed natural vegetation, except as 
provided under Section 5.02(0), accumulated 
from land clearing or other activities or events 
is allowed except by written special permit 
from the Authority. Special burning permits 
will specify restrictions and conditions on a 
case by case basis. Special burning permits 
shall be subject to a fee as described in Sec-
tion 10.09. Agricultural burning as defined in 
173-430-020 on commercially viable agricul-
tural enterprises is exempted. 

3. When anyone under the jurisdiction of this 
Authority would like to apply for a special 
burning permit to allow them to perform an 
operation or procedure otherwise not granted 
under this Article, they may submit a Request 
for Special Burning Permit (RSBP) at least 
five (5) working days prior to the proposed 
activity to the Authority with an application 
fee as described in A."tiele IQ, Section 10.09. 
Payment of the fee shall not guarantee the 
applicant that the request will be approved. 
The RSBP must include the name, address and 
phone number of the applicant, a detailed 
explanation of the requested special permit, 
purpose of the special permit, and how the 
applicant would incur hardship without the 
special permit. 

ADOPTED: 
EFFECTIVE: 

ARTICLE 6 
Agricultural Burning 
October 7, 1993 
November 18, 1993 

Section 6.01 (Reserved) WAC Adeptiee hy Refereeee. 
This afiiele ade~ts all ~FevisieRs ef the fellewiRg Washiftg 
teft AdmiRistFative Cede by FefeFeRee aRd makes it a ~lift ef 
'RegttlatieR l ef this AtttheFity: WAC 113 439, "l .. grieel 
it!Fel BePBieg." 
Section 6.02 l .. dditieeel Ref:luiremeets ef this l .. etherity 

Authority Implementation 
A. For the purpose of this section agricultural burning 

does not include incidental agricultural burning as 
listed in RCW 70.94.745. All other agricultural 
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burning of more than ten (10) acres annually 
requires a written agricultural burning permit. 

B. Agricultural burning permit applications and agri-
cultural burning permits for Benton County fanners 
are available from the BCCAA and are subject to 
the fees described in Section 10.10. 

C. Agricultural burning will be allowed only on 
designated "bum days." The Authority will make 
daily "burn" or "no-burn" designations based on 
current monitoring and meteorological data. This 
information will be provided daily on a published 
bum-message phone line, and/or through the local 
media. 

D. A person burning under this section must follow 
these requirements and restrictions: 
1. Unless otherwise specified, on "burn days" 

agricultural burning may be conducted in areas 
where burning is allowed only between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and one hour before S!unset. 

2. It is the responsibility of those conducting 
agricultural burning to be informed of any 
additional fire safety rules as determined by 
their local fire district or county. 

ARTICLE 7 
Solid Fuel Burning Device Standards 

ADOPTED: October 7, 1993 

EFFECTIVE: November 18, 1993 

Section 7.01 (Reserved) Wl .. C l .. daptiee hy Refereeee. 

This tll1iele 1ttlapffi ftll pFinisieRs ef lhe fellewiRg W85hiRg 
taR AtlmiRise:ati·;e Catie ey Fefet:eRee BRtl Rtakes it a part ef 
RegttlaaeR 1 ef this Attlhefity: Wl .. C 1;a 433, "Selid Fael 
BePHieg DeYiee SteedaPds." 

Section 7.02 AddUieeal Reqeiremeets ef this Aethel'ity 
Authority Implementation 

A. A person shall not advertise to sell, offer to sell, 
sell, bargain, exchange, give away, or install any -8ft 

ttRiRstalletl ttsetl uncertified woodstove within the 
Authority's jurisdiction. 

ARTICLE 8 
Asbestos 

ADOPTED: October 7, 1993 

EFFECTIVE: November 18, 1993 

Section 8.01 CFR Adoption by Reference. 

This article adopts all provisions of the following Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) by reference and makes it a part 
of Regulation 1 of this Authority: 49 CFR 40 Part 61 
Subpart M "National Emission Standard for Asbestos." 

Section 8.02 Additieeal Reqeiremeels ef this l .. lltltel'ity 
Authority Implementation 

A. Definitions 

1. Residential asbestos projects are defined as the 
renovation of any residential unit component 
or contents containing category I and II non-
friable asbestos containing material (ACM) or 
regulated asbestos containing material 
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(RACM), as defined in CPR 40 Part 61 
Subpart M occurring in or on a residential 
unit. 

2. Residential units are defined as any building 
with four or fewer dwelling units each con-
taining space for uses such as living, sleeping, 
preparation of food, and eating that is used, 
occupied, or intended or designed to be occu-
pied by one family as their domicile. This 
term includes houses, mobile homes, trailers, 
houseboats, and houses with a "mother-in-law 
apartment" or "guest room." This term does 
not include any JHi:Jtetl ttse httiltliRg, sffi:letttFe, 
er iRstitllatieR facility that contains a residen-
tial unit. 

B. All Section 8.01 requirements ashestes reHteYal 
prejeeffi ttfttler Seetie11 8.Ql BRtl lhese wftieh tie Ret 
fftll ttRtler Seetiefts 8.01 er 8.92.(B) httt shall apply 
SeetieR 8.Ql to til asbestos Felftet'ftl renovation and 
demolition projects that are greater than ~ 48 
square feet or~ lQ linear feet, (unless the surface 
area of the pipe is greater than forty-eight feet) and 
are subject to the notification requirements and fee 
schedule described in Section 10.07. 

C. Operators (Certified Asbestos Abatement Contrac-
tors) who perform residential asbestos projects are 
subject to the requirements of Section 8.03(A) only 
when RACM is involved. 

D. Only resident owners and certified asbestos abate-
ment contractors may conduct residential asbestos 
projects. 

E. Resident GQwners performing their own er epera 
ters-ef residential asbestos projects for ACM and/or 
RACM are e:JteHtpt freffl Seetie11 8.01, httt are 
subject to the following restrietieRs: requirements: 
1. A written notification on forms provided by 

the Authority shall be submitted to the Author-
ity ten (10) working days prior to the asbestos 
removal. 

2. A filing fee as described in Section 10.07 of 
this f'Regulation shall accompany the written 
notice. 

3. The owner er epereter of -the! residential 
project must participate in a prescribed educa-
tional program prepared by the Authority 
concerning the hazards of asbestos removal in 
the home. This program will may include, but 
may not be limited to: 
a. Watching an informational video, 
b. Agreement to read and understand infor-

mational pamphlets, provided by the 
Authority, concerning proper residential 
asbestos removal. Any questions pertain-
ing to this material shall be addressed by 
the Authority. 

4. If after reviewing the notification form, inter-
viewing the applicant about methods of re-
moval and disposal, and inspecting the site as 
deemed necessary, the Authority may grant 
permission for owner or operator, or require a 
certified asbestos contractor to perform remov-
al. 

Proposed 
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F. All residential demolition projects are subject to the 
provisions of 8.01. 

Section 8.03 Unexpected Discovery of Asbestos 
A. In the event of an unexpected discovery of asbestos 

during a renovation or demolition project, which 
was originally thought to contain no asbestos, the 
requirements of either Section 8.01 or 8.02 are 
applicable, and all work must stop until these 
requirements have been met. 

B. During an approved renovation or demolition 
project, if an unexpected discovery of additional 
asbestos is made which increases the project by 
20% or greater than originally reported, an amend-
ment or emergency waiver form must be filed with 
the Authority before work may continue. 

Section 8.04 Emergency Safeguards for the Public in the 
Case of Asbestos Spills or Scattering of 
Suspected Asbestos Material 

A. In all such instances the suspected material shall be 
con~idered asbestos, and treated with proper pre-
cautions until such time as it is determined not to 
contain asbestos. 

B. Immediate action shall be taken to contain the spill 
and to prevent entry of unprotected and/or unau-
thorized persons; methods shall include but are not 
limited to: 
1..:. Roping off contaminated areas. danger signs 

may be considered appropriate in open areas. 
2. Locking or barring doors in buildings. 

C. A call shall be placed to the appropriate emergency 
~esponse .center to provide them with the necessary 
mformatlon so that they may notify the BCCAA 
and/or respective law enforcement agency on an 
emergency basis. 

ARTICLE 9 
Source Registration 

ADOPTED: October 7, 1993 
EFFECTIVE: November 18, 1993 
Section 9.01 Registration Required 
The classes of air contaminant sources listed in Exhibit "A" 
below shall be registered with the Authority. 
Section 9.02 General Requirements for Registration 

A. Registration of an installation or facility shall be 
made by the owner or lessee of the source, or agent 
of the owner, lessee or source, on forms furnished 
by the Authority. The owner or lessee of the 
source MEI lessee ere is responsible for registration 
and for the accuracy of the information submitted. 

B. A separate registration shall be required for each 
source. The owner or operator shall register each 
facility with a detailed inventory of emission 
points, emission type, and quantity of emissions. 

C. Each registration shall be signed by the owner or 
lessee, or the agent for such owner or lessee, and 
returned with the appropriate fee. Penalties can be 
assessed for non-compliance in accordance with 
A.~ele 2, Section 2.11 (B)(7). 
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EXHIBIT II A II 

1. All sources required to register according to 
WAC 173-400 100 RegistffttteR t:tRtler General 
Regulations for Air Pollution Sources. 

2. All facilities required to register according to 
WAC 173-491 030 RegistfetieR t:tatler Emis-
sion Standards and Controls for Sources Emit-
ting Gasoline Vapors. 

3. Any source or emission unit as defined in 
WAC 173-400-030 (63) llfttl (24), reSf1eet-i'lely, 
with an emission greater than or equal to 20% 
of the amount of the regulated pollutants listed 
in WAC 173-400-030 ~ excluding "major 
sources" as defined in WAC 173-401-200#87. 

4. Any existing stationary source, which if new, 
the federal standard of performance (NSPS) 
would be applicable according to WAC 173-
400-115 Standards of Performance for New 
Sources. 

5. Any existing source, which if new, would be 
subject to a National Emission' Standard for 
Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPS). 

6. Any new or existing source of toxic air pollut-
ants as defined in WAC 173-460-020 t6)-efttl. 
t+h which exceeds small quantity emission 
rates defined in WAC 173-460-080 ~. 
[WAC 173 460 Ceatrels fer !'Jew Settrees ef 
TeJtie Air PeUt:tteats) . 

7. Any new source category rettttiFeEI te t:tatlerge; 
and any existing source, which if new, would 
be required by WAC 173-400-1 IO to undergo 
New Source Review (!WAC 173 400 110). 

8. ~ermanently located abrasive blasting opera-
tions. 

9. Dry cleaners and dry cleaning plants. 
IO. Fuel burning equipment other than those 

serving dwellings of four or less families and 
has a heat input of more than 1,000,000 BTU 
per hour. 

11. Insulation manufacturers. 
12. Metal plating and anodizing operations. 
13. Plastics and fiberglass fabrication facilities. 
14. Permanently located surface coating operations 

including but not limited to coating of vehi-
cles, metal, wood, plastic, rubber, or glass. 

15. Permanently located vapor and gas collection 
systems including liquid stripping and flares. 

16. Waste oil burners except waste oil burners 
used for space heating and which have an 
input not to exceed 0.5 1Riniea 500,000 BTU 
flt per hour provided that such burners are 
operated in accordance with WAC 173-303-
515. 

17. Corpus crematoriums. 
ARTICLE 10 

Fees and Charges 
ADOPTED: October 7, 1993 
EFFECTIVE: November 18, 1993 
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Section 10.01 Fees and Charges Required 

~ A fee or service charge shall be paid to the Authority for 
, issuance of permits and for providing services as hereinafter 

provided. 
Section 10.02 Fees Otherwise Provided 

All fees and charges provided for in this Article are in 
addition to fees otherwise provided for or required to be paid 
by Regulation 1, PROVIDED the Control Officer shall waive 
payment of any fee or service charge hereby required if such 
fee duplicates is ett131ieati¥e ef a fee charged or required to 
be paid by another Article of this fRegulation. 

Section 10.03 Fee Waiver, Indigency 

The Control Officer shall waive payment of all or a portion 
of any fee or service charge required by this Article to be 
paid upon a showing deemed sufficient by the Control 
Officer that the permit or service requested is necessary and 
payment of the fee would cause hardship upon the applicant. 
An applicant may apply for a fee waiver by filing a Fee 
Waiver, Indigency Form supplied by the Authority. 

Section 10.04 General Administrative Fees 

A. A fee of twenty-five cents ($.251 per page shall be 
charged for photocopies. 

B. A fee of twenty dollars ($20.001 per hour shall be 
charged for all time expended preparing photocop-
ies and for obtaining documents to be photocopied 
for requests covering more than ten pages. 

C. The actual cost of postage or shipping shall be 
charged for all material requested to be mailed. 

D. For other administrative services requested and 
performed by Authority staff which are not provid-
ed to the public generally, the Control Officer shall 
determine such charge as reasonably reimburses the 
Authority for time and materials expended in 
providing the service. 

Section 10.05 Registration Fees for Air Contaminant 
Sources 

A. The Authority shall charge an annual registration 
fee pursuant to RCW 70.94.151. The Authority 
shall levy annual registration fees for services 
provided in administering the registration program. 
Fees received under the registration program shall 
not exceed the cost of administering the registration 
program. The Board will review the registration 
program on an annual basis. 

B. All air contaminant sources required by ;\rtiele 9 
Section 9.02, EXHIBIT "A" to be registered shall 
be divided into the following three categories and 
are subject to the applicable fee: 
1. Class 1 sources are defined as all sources 

emitting pollutants, unless otherwise exempted 
by law or contained in Class 2 or Class 3. 
Class 1 sources shall pay an annual registra-
tion fee of one hundred dollars ($100.00) at 
the time of registration. 

2. Class 2 
a. Class 2 sources shall pay an annual regis-

tration fee at the time of registration. In 
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no case shall the fee so calculated be less 
than three hundred fifty dollars ($350.001 
per year. 

b. Sources emitting a base amount of more 
than 20% of the amount of the regulated 
pollutants listed in the definition of signif-
icant emissions in WAC 173-400-030 
~. except major sources as defined in 
WAC 173-401-200 fl-81 which are eligible 
for the Federal Clean Air Act Title V air 
operating permits (Artiele 4). For these 
emission sources, the Class 2 fee shall be 
an amount equal to the average BPWWC 
APGA BCCAA "per ton" fee for air 
operating permittees times the actual tons 
of pollutants emitted each year in excess 
of the above defined base amount. 

c. Class 2 toxic sources are those sources 
emitting more than + one ton of a single 
or more than 2.5 tons of a combination of 
toxic substances as defined in WAC 173-
460-020({;) & (7) except major sources 
.(f&ee Section 10.05 (B)(2)(b)tl The Class 
2 fee for sources emitting toxic pollutants 
shall be an amount equal to the average 
BPWWC l\PCA BCCAA "per ton" fee 
for air operating permittees times the 
actual tons of toxic pollutants over the 
above defined base amount times a factor 
of seven (7). 

3. Class 3 sources are those sources which meet 
the requirements for permitting under the air 
operating program as described in Artiele 4 
WAC 173-401. Class 3 sources are subject to 
the fee schedule outlined in Section 10.08 of 
this Regulation. 

C. All gasoline facilities required by A:."1-iele 9 Section 
9.02, EXHIBIT "A" to be registered shall register 
annually in accordance with WAC 173-491-030 
and pay the following annual fees: 
1. Gasoline Loading Terminals five hundred 

dollars ($500.00), 
2. Bulk Gasoline Plants two hundred dollars 

($200.00), and 
3. Gasoline Dispensing Facilities one hundred 

dollars ($100.00). 

Section 10.06 Application and Permit Fees for Notice 
of Construction and Application for 
Approval and for Notice of Intent to 
lestall aed Operate a Temporary 
Source 

A. All construction under RCW 70.94.152 and 153 
shall be required to file a Notice of Construction 
and Application for Approval (NOC). A filing fee 
of fifty dollars ($50.001 shall be paid at the time of 
filing the NOC. If the registration fee required in 
Section 10.05 also applies to the construction, the 
filing fee shall be waived. 

B. For portable air contaminant sources which locate 
temporarily at particular sites within the Authority's 
jurisdiction, a Notice of Intent to Operate a Tempo-

Proposed 
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rary Source and Application for Approval (NIO) 
must be filed with the Authority. A fee of one 
hundred dollars ($100.001 shall be paid at the time 
of filing the NIO Jlletiee ef IRteet le Qiler!Ke. 

C. In addition to the filing fees provided in Section 
10.06 (A) and (B) "A" aeEI "B" aee·1e, when an 
inspection is deemed necessary by the Authority, a 
plan review and inspection fee shall be paid at a 
rate equal to the hourly rate of the Authority's Air 
Operating Permit Engineer for a period not to 
exceed 10 hours. 

D. State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) fees under 
WAC 197-11. For every environmental checklist 
the Authority reviews when it is Lead Agency, the 
applicant shall first pay the threshold determination 
fee of fifty dollars ($50.001 prior to undertaking the 
threshold determination by the responsible official 
of the Authority. If the Authority decides it must 
prepare a statement in order to comply with the 
State Ee·1ireemeetal Peliey Aet SEPA before 
taking any action on a NOC Jlletiee ef Ceestrtte 
~. the cost of preparing, publishing, and distrib-
uting such a statement at a cost per hour rate for 
Authority staff time based upon actual cost as 
determined by the Control Officer and such other 
expenses as mutually agreed upon by the applicant 
and the Control Officer including consulting servic-
es, testing, reproduction, distributing, etc., shall be 
paid by the applicant. 

E. The cost of publishing a public notice (as ElefteeEI 
ie WAC 4Q3 HQ) shall be borne by the applicant 
or other initiator of the action. 

F. When an operation for which an Jlletiee ef ltlleet te 
Oflerate NIO is required commences prior to 
making application and receiving approval, the 
Control Officer or his authorized agent may con-
duct an investigation as part of the Jlletiee ef leleet 
NIO review. In such a case, an investigation fee of 
three hundred dollars ($300.001 shall be paid in 
addition to all other required fees in Section 10.06. 
Payment of the fees does not relieve any person 
from the requirement to comply with the regula-
tions nor from any penalties for failure to comply. 

Section 10.07 Asbestos 
A. Any owner or operator of a renovation or demoli-

tion activity required by feEleral regalmiee CFR 40 
Part 61 Subpart M or Article 8 ef diis Regalatiee 
to notify the Authority prior to starting the Fefftev&l 
renovation or demolition, or required by Ji.federal 
R[egulation to be approved or inspected by the 
Authority, shall give the required advance notice 
and pay a processing fee to the Authority deter-
mined by the following: 

Proposed 

I. All single renovation or demolition projects 
under Section 8.01 or Section 8.02(A-fil, 
require a ten (10) working day advance notifi-
cation on a written "Notice of Intent to Re-
move er EBellflsal!Ke Asbestos Materials," and 
a fifty dollar ($50.001 fee. 

2. Annual notices under Section 8.01, and within 
the notification requirements of Section 
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8.02(B), require ten (10) working day advance 
notification, an annual written application for ~ 
approval, and a three hundred dollar fee-ef ~ 
.($300.00) fee. 

3. An amendment under Section 8.01 or Section 
8.02 to an approved aseestes flrejeet renova-
tion or demolition requires prior notification, 
an amended application, and a twenty-five 
dollar ($25.001 fee for the 2nd amendment and 
any thereafter. 

4. An emergency under Section 8.01 or Section 
8.02 requires prior notification, an Emergency 
Waiver Request Letter submitted by the prop-
erty owner or operator, a Notice of Intent to 
Remove Asbestos, and a fifty dollar ($50.001 
emergency fee as well as the normal applica-
tion fee described in this Section. 

5. A residential asbestos reme·1al project under 
Section 8.02 requires ten (10) working day 
advance flrier notification, ttBtl on a ResiEleeti&l 
Asbestes Remeval :Feffft "Notice of Intent to 
Remove Asbestos Materials," form accom-
panied by a filing fee of $5Q.QQ. ten dollars 
($10.00). 

6. A demolition project under Section 8.01 and 
8.02(F) which contains no asbestos requires 
ten (10) working day advance notification. 

Section 10.08 Operating Permit Fees 
All eligible sources under WAC 173-401 shall be subject to ~ 
the annual fees described in this section. ~ 

A. leterim :Fee 
1. Ptirsaftftt le RGW ?Q.94.161(14), die Aadlerity 

sft&ll eelleet ielerim fees frem searees emittieg 
eee haeElreEI er mere tees fleF yeftf ef a rega 
lmeEI f1ellatftftt Ell:lrieg ftse&l yeftf 1994 (Jaly 1, 
1993 te Jaee 3Q, 1994), er aetil this Aatherity 
reeei·1es Elelegmiee te issae f1effftits frem the 
Ee·1ireemeet&l Preteetiee Ageeey. 

2. Parsaaet te RCW ?Q.94.161, the Aatherity 
shall Eleleffftiee, assess, ftfte eelleet ftftea&l fees 
saffteieet te ee·1er die Elireet ftfte ieElireet easts 
ef ifftfllemeetieg Rte Sfler&lieg f1eRnit pregr&fft. 
Eeelegy, tee, will eeeElttet a werlfte&EI ftft&lysis 
Eleleffftinieg its fise&l yeer 1994 easts ftfte mast 
alleeme these easts ameeg all searees ie the 
st!Ke efflittieg eee haeElreEI tees er mere ef a 
regalateEI f1ellataet. The resaltieg fee is te be 
eelleeteEI ee behalf ef Eeelegy by the leeal 
&atfterity h&·;ieg jl:lrisElietiee ever the p&rtiealftf 
searee. Therefere, aleeg with the lee&l pre 
gram fees, the Aatherity will alse eelleet 
Eeelegy' s Elevel8f1ffteet ftftEI eversight fees, ftfte 
pass them ee te Eeelegy. 

3. The fee seheElales ElevelepeEI shall fally eever 
ftfte eat e11:eeeEI die f1eRnit aEIHlieistr&tiee easts 
&REI the pregram Ele't·elepmeftt &REI e•1ersight 
easts. Beth Eeelegy's aeEI this Aatherity's ~ 
fees are easeEI ee a 3 tier seale ttsiftg ftseal ~ 
yeftf 1994 easts, ftfte e&leRElllf yeftf 1992 emis 
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sieas eata. The three tier i"erFBttla ttsee te 
assess fees fer a given settree iaelttees: 

a. The Bttffieer ei" settrees ia the tieffftit 
flF9gFftfft; 

e. The eeffltile:11:ity ei" the settree; 
e. The ftlftettat ei" emissieas ei" regttlfttee 

tielltttaats frefft the se1:1ree. 
Baeh eategery shall eeffltifise ene tAirEl ( 1/3) ei" 
the tetftl fees eelleetee ey the Atttherity. 

& Pennanent annual fee determination and certif-
ication 
1. Fee Determination 

a. Fee Determination. The Beatea 
Fraaldia Walla Walla Cettaty 1".ir 
Pell11tiea Cef!trel A11therity 
(BFWWC APCA) BCCAA shall 
develop a fee schedule using the 
process outlined below, according to 
which it will collect fees from pennit 
program sources under its jurisdic-
tion. The fees shall be sufficient to 
cover all permit administration costs. 
The BFVAVC APCA BCCAA shall 
also collect its jurisdiction's share of 
the \l/ashiagtea State Detiftftffieftt ei" 
Ecology's (Beelegy) development 
and oversight costs. The fee sched-
ule shall differentiate as separate line 
items the BFW\VC APCA BCCAA's 
and Ecology's fees. Opportunities 
for public participation shall be af-
forded throughout the fee determi-
nation process, as provided in Sec-
tion 10.08 ~A)(3)(a) 

b. Fee Eligible Activities. The costs of 
permit administration and develop-
ment and oversight activities are fee 
eligible. 
i. Permit Administration. Permit 

administration costs are those 
incurred by BFWWC APCA 
BCCAA in administering and 
enforcing the operating permit 
program with respect to sources 
under its jurisdiction. Eligible 
permit administration costs are 
as follows: 
A. Preapplication assistance 

and review of an applica-
tion and proposed compli-
ance plan for a permit, 
permit revision, or renewal; 

B. Source inspection, testing, 
and other data-gathering 
activities necessary for the 
development of a permit, 
permit revision, or renewal; 

C. Acting on an application for 
a permit, permit revision, or 
renewal, including the costs 
of developing an applicable 
requirement as part of the 
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processing of a permit, 
permit revision, or renewal, 
preparing a draft permit and 
fact sheet, and preparing a 
final permit, but excluding 
the costs of developing 
BACT,LAER,BART,m 
RACT requirements for 
criteria and toxic air pollut-
ants; 

D. Notifying and soliciting, 
reviewing and responding to 
comment from the public 
and contiguous states and 
tribes, conducting public 
hearings regarding the 
issuance of a draft permit 
and other costs of providing 
information to the public 
regarding operating permits 
and the permit issuance 
process; 

E. Modeling necessary to 
establish permit limits or to 
determine compliance with 
permit limits; 

F. Reviewing compliance 
certifications and emissions 
reports and conducting 
related compilation and 
reporting activities; 

G. Conducting compliance 
inspections, complaint in-
vestigations, and other 
activities necessary to en-
sure that a source is com-
plying with permit condi-
tions; 

H. Administrative enforcement 
activities and penalty as-
sessment, excluding the 
costs of proceedings before 
the pollution control hear-
ings board and all costs of 
judicial enforcement; 

I. The share attributable to 
permitted sources of the 
development and mainte-
nance of emissions invento-
ries; 

J. The share attributable to 
permitted sources of ambi-
ent air quality monitoring 
and associated recording an 
reporting activities; 

K. Training for permit admin-
istration and enforcement; 

L. Fee determination, assess-
ment, and collection, in-
cluding the costs of neces-
sary administrative dispute 

Proposed 
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resolution and penalty col-
lection; 

M. Required fiscal audits, 
periodic performance audits, 
and reporting activities; 

N. Tracking of time, revenues 
and expenditures, and ac-
counting activities; 

0. Administering the permit 
program including the costs 
of clerical support, supervi-
sion, and management; 

P. Provision of assistance to 
small businesses under the 
jurisdiction of the permit-
ting authority as required 
under section 507 of the 
federal clean air act; and 

Q. Other activities required by 
operating permit regulations 
issued by the United States 
environmental protection 
agency under the federal 
clean air act. 

ii. Ecology Development and Over-
sight. Development and over-
sight costs are those incurred by 
Ecology in developing and ad-
ministering the state operating 
permit program and in oversee-
ing the administration of the 
program by the delegated local 
authorities. Development and 
oversight costs are these e1n1 
Htefftte8 in Chapter 252, Laws of 
1993 Section 6 (2)(b). 

c. Workload Analysis. 
i. The BPWWC APCA BCCAA 

shall conduct an annual work-
load analysis projecting resource 
requirements for the purpose of 
facilitating budget preparation 
for permit administration. The 
workload analysis shall include 
resource requirements for both 
the direct and indirect costs of 
the permit administration activi-
ties e1u1HtefftleEI in Section 10.08 
~A)(l)(b)(i). 

ii. Ecology will for the two-year 
period corresponding to each 
biennium, identify the develop-
ment and oversight activities that 
it will perform during that bien-
nium. The eligible activities are 
those referenced in Section 
10.08 ~A)(l)(b)(ii). 

d. Budget Development. The BFWWC 
APeA BCCAA shall annually pre-
pare an operating permit program 
budget. The budget shall be based 
on the resource requirements identi-
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e. 

f. 

fied in an annual workload analysis 
and shall take into account the pro- • 
jected fund balance at the start of the ~ 
calendar year. The BPVAl/C APCA 
BCCAA shall publish a draft budget 
for the following calendar year on or 
before May 31 and shall provide 
opportunity for public comment 
thereon in accordance with 10.08 
~A)(3)(a). The BPWWC APCA 
BCCAA shall publish a final budget 
for the following calendar year on or 
before June 30. 
Allocation Methodology. 
i. Permit Administration Costs. 

The BPWWC APCA BCCAA 
shall allocate its permit adminis-
tration costs and its share of 
Ecology's development and 
oversight costs among the permit 
program sources for whom it 
acts as permitting authority, 
according to a three-tiered model 
based upon: 
(A) the number of sources 

under its jurisdiction; 
(B) the complexity of the sourc-

es under its jurisdiction; and 
(C) the size of the sources 

under its jurisdiction, as • 
measured by the quantity of ~ 
each regulated pollutant 
emitted. 

The quantity of each regulated 
pollutant emitted by a source 
shall be determined based on the 
annual emissions data during the 
most recent calendar year for 
which data is available. Each of 
the three tiers shall be equally 
weighted. 

ii. · Ecology Development and Over-
sight Costs. Ecology will allo-
cate its development and over-
sight costs among all permitting 
authorities, including the 
BP\V'1\lC APCA BCCAA, based 
upon the number of permit pro-
gram sources under the jurisdic-
tion of each permitting authority. 
If Ecology determines that it has 
incurred extraordinary costs in 
order to oversee a particular 
permitting authority and that 
those costs are readily attribut-
able to the particular permitting 
authority, Ecology may assess to 
that permitting authority such .i 
extraordinary costs. , 

Fee Schedule. The BP\VVlC APCA 
BCCAA shall issue annually a fee 
schedule reflecting the permit admin-
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under RCW 70.94.015. Expen-
ditures from the air operating 
permit account may be used 
only for the activities described 
in RCW 70.94.152(1); and RCW 
70.94.161, Section 6 of Chapter 
252, Laws of 1993, and Section 
8 of Chapter 252, Laws of 1993. 

istration fee and Ecology's develop-
ment and oversight fee to be paid by 
each permit program source under its 
jurisdiction. The fee schedule shall 
be based on the information con-
tained in the final source data state-
ments for each year; the final source 
data statements shall be issued after 
opportunity for petition and review 
has been afforded in accordance with 
Section 10.08 ~A)(4). 

3. Accountability 

2. Fee Collection - Ecology and BPWWC 
APCABCCAA 
a. Collection from Sources. The 

BFVAVC APCA BCCAA, as a dele-
gated local authority, shall collect the 
fees from the permit program sources 
under its jurisdiction. 
1. Permit Administration Costs. 

The BPWWC APCA BCCAA 
shall collect from permit pro-
gram sources under its jurisdic-
tion fees sufficient in the aggre-
gate to cover its permit adminis-
tration costs. 

ii. Ecology Development and Over-
sight Costs. The BPWWC 
~ BCCAA shall collect 
from permit program sources 
under its jurisdiction fees suffi-
cient in the aggregate to cover 
its share of Ecology's develop-
ment and oversight costs. 

b. Dedicated Account. 
i. All receipts from fees collected 

by the BP'.VWC APCA 
BCCAA, as a delegated local 
authority, from permit program 
sources pursuant to RCW 70.-
94.152(1); and RCW 70.94.161, 
Section 6 of Chapter 252, Laws 
of 1993, and Section 8 of Chap-
ter 252, Laws of 1993 shall be 
deposited in the dedicated ac-
counts of its treasury. Expen-
ditures from these dedicated 
accounts will be used only for 
the activities described in RCW 
70.94.152(1); and RCW 70.94.-
161, Section 6 of Chapter 252, 
Laws of 1993, and Section 8 of 
Chapter 252, Laws of 1993. 

ii. All receipts from fees collected 
by BR\'\l,CC APCA BCCAA on 
behalf of Ecology from permit 
program sources pursuant to 
RCW 70.94.152(1); and RCW 
70.94.161, Section 6 of Chapter 
252, Laws of 1993, and Section 
8 of Chapter 252, Laws of 1993 
shall be deposited in the air 
operating permit account created 
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a. Public Participation During Fee De-
termination Process. The BPWWC 
~ BCCAA shall provide for 
public participation in the fee determ-
ination process described under 10.08 
fB+(A)(l), which provision shall 
include but not be limited to the 
following: 
1. The BPWWC APCA BCCAA 

shall provide opportunity for 
public review of and comment 
on: 
(A) each annual workload anal-

ysis; 
(B) each annual budget; and 
(C) each annual fee schedule 

ii. The BPWWC APCA BCCAA 
shall submit to Ecology for 
publication in the Permit Regis-
ter notice of issuance of its draft 
annual workload analysis, issu-
ance of its draft annual budget 
and issuance of its draft annual 
fee schedule. 

m. The BPWWC APCA BCCAA 
shall make available for public 
inspection and to those request-
ing opportunity for review cop-
ies of its draft: 
(A) annual workload analysis on 

or before March 31. 
(B) annual budget on or before 

May 31. 
(C) annual fee schedule on or 

before December 31. 
iv. The BPWWC APCA BCCAA 

shall provide a minimum of· 
thirty (301 days for public com-
ment on the draft annual work-
load analysis and draft annual 
budget. Such thirty~ day 
period for comment shall run 
from the date of publication of 
notice in the Permit Register as 
provided in Section 10.08 
~A)(3)(a)(ii). 

b. Tracking of Revenues, Time and 
Expenditures. 
1. Revenues. The BRVWC APCA 

BCCAA shall track revenues on 
a source-specific basis. 

ii. Time and Expenditures. The 
BPWWC APCA BCCAA shall 

Proposed 
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track time and expenditures on 
the basis of functional categories 
as follows: 
(A) application review and 

permit issuance; 
(B) permit modification; 
(C) permit maintenance; 
(D) compliance and enforce-

ment; 
(E) business assistance; 
(F) regulation and guidance 

development; 
(G) management and training; 
(H) technical support 

iii. Use of Information Obtained 
from Tracking Revenues, Time 
and Expenditures. 
(A) The BPWWC APCA 

BCCAA shall use the infor-
mation obtained from track-
ing revenues, time and 
expenditures to modify its 
workload analysis during 
each calendar year's review 
provided for under Section 
10.08 ~A)(l)(d) 

(B) The information obtained 
from tracking revenues, 
time, and expenditures shall 
not provide a basis for 
challenge to the amount of 
an individual source's fee. 

Periodic Fiscal Audits, Reports and 
Performance Audits. A system of 
regular, periodic fiscal audits, reports 
and performance audits shall be 
conducted in order to evaluate 
Ecology's and eaeh ElelegateEI leeal 
the Authority's operating permit 
program administration, as follows: 
i. Fiscal Audits. The BPWWC 

AP(;A. BCCAA shall contract 
with the State Auditor to fte¥e 
the AttEliter perform a standard 
fiscal audit of its operating 
permit program every other year. 

ii. Annual Routine Performance 
Audits. The BPWWC APCA 
BCCAA shall be subject to 
annual routine performance 
audits, except that the routine 
audit shall be incorporated into 
the extensive performance audit, 
conducted pursuant to Section 
10.08 tB1(A)(3)(c)(v) in each 
year during which an extensive 
performance is conducted. 
Ecology shall issue guidance 
regarding the content of the 
routine performance audits and 
shall conduct the HHHH-
Authority's audits. 

4. 
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iii. Annual Random Individual 
Permit Review. One permit ~ 
issued by the BPWWC APCA ~ 
BCCAA shall be subject to 
review in conjunction with the 
annual routine performance. 
The permit to be reviewed shall 
be selected at random. Ecology 
shall issue guidance regarding 
the content of the random indi-
vidual permit review and shall 
conduct the -1eeftl. Authority's 
review. 

iv. Periodic Extensive Performance 
Audits. The BPWWC APCA 
BCCAA shall be subject to 
extensive performance audits 
every five years. In addition, 
this authority may be subject to 
an extensive performance audit 
more frequently under the con-
ditions of Section 10.08 
~A)(3)(c)(v). Ecology shall 
issue guidance regarding the 
content of the extensive perfor-
mance audits and shall conduct 
the audit-s- of this Authority. 

v. Finding of Inadequate Adminis-
tration or Need for Further Eval-
uation. If, in the process of ~ 
conducting a fiscal audit, annual ~ 
routine audit, or annual random 
individual permit review, the 
auditor or Ecology finds that the 
BPWWC APCA BCCAA is 
inadequately administering the 
operating permit program or 
finds that further evaluation is 
immediately warranted, an ex-
tensive performance audit shall 
be conducted, as provided in 
Section 10.08 ~A)(3)(c)(iv). 

vi. Annual Reports. The BP\1P,V{; 
APCA BCCAA shall prepare an 
annual report evaluating its 
operating permit program admin-
istration. Such report shall 
include any findings of the audi-
tor or Ecology resulting from the 
relevant fiscal audits, annual 
routine audits, annual random 
individual permit reviews or 
periodic extensive performance 
audits. The BPWWC APCA 
BCCAA shall submit its report 
to its Board ef DiFeeters and to 
Ecology. 

Administrative Dispute Resolution ~ 
a. Preliminary Statement of Source ~ 

Data. The BP\l/VIC APCA BCCAA 
shall provide to the permit program 
sources under their respective juris-
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under Section 10.08 ~A)(l) along 
with an invoice reflecting the fee 
billed to that source on or before 
December 31 of each year. 

dictions a preliminary statement of 
emissions and other data from that 
source upon which the authority 
intends to base its allocation determi-
nation under Section I 0.08 fB1(A) 
(l)(e). Such preliminary statement 
shall be provided to the permit pro-
gram sources on or before September 
30 of each year. Such preliminary 
statement shall indicate the name, 
address and telephone number of the 
person or persons to whom the 
source or other individual may direct 
inquiries and/or petitions for review 
under Section 10.08 fB1(A)(4)(b) 
regarding the accuracy of the data 
contained therein. 

5. Fee Payment and Penalties 

b. Petition for Review of Statement. A 
permit program source or other indi-
vidual under the jurisdiction of the 
BPW\litC APCA BCCAA, as a dele-
gated local authority, may petition to 
review for accuracy the data con-
tained in the preliminary source data 
statement provided for under Section 
10.08 fB1(A)(4)(a). Such petition 
shall be lodged on or before October 
31 of each year. Such petition shall 
be in writing, directed to the individ-
ual indicated on the statement of 
source data. Such petition shall 
indicate clearly the data to be re-
viewed, the specific action that the 
source or petitioning individual is 
requesting be taken and may, if the 
source or petitioning individual de-
sires, be accompanied by written 
documentation supporting the request 
for review. Such petition shall, in 
addition, state the name, address and 
telephone number of the person or 
persons to whom the BPWWC 
.APfiA BCCAA may direct inquiries 
regarding the request. Upon receipt 
of such a petition, the BPWWC 
.APfiA BCCAA, as a delegated local 
authority, must issue its written re-
sponse to the petitioner on or before 
November 30 of each year. Such 
response shall state the conclusions 
of the review and the reasons there-
fore, and shall contain a new prelimi-
nary source data statement, revised to 
reflect any changes necessitated by 
the authority's response. 

c. Final Source Data Statement. The 
BPWWC APCA BCCAA shall pro-
vide to the permit program sources 
under its jurisdiction a final statement 
of emissions and other data from that 
source upon which the local authority 
will base its allocation determination 
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a. Fee Payment. Each permit program 
source shall pay a fee in the amount 
reflected in the invoice issued under 
Section 10.08 ~A)(4)(c). Such fee 
shall be due on or before February 
28 of each year. 

b. Late Payment of Fees. BPWWC 
.APfiA BCCAA shall charge a penal-
ty to a permit program source under 
its jurisdiction for late payment of all 
or part of its operating permit fee at 
the following rates: 
i. Ten percent of the source's total 

assessed fee for payment re-
ceived after the due date for fee 
payment but up to the first thirty 
days past the due date for fee 
payment; 

ii. Fifteen percent of the source's 
total assessed fee for payment 
received between the thirty-first 
day and the sixtieth day past the 
due date for fee payment; and 

iii. Twenty-five percent of the 
source's total assessed fee for 
payment received between the 
sixty-first day and the ninetieth 
day past the due date for fee 
payment. 

c. Failure to Pay Fees. The BPWWC 
.APfiA BCCAA shall charge a penal-
ty to a permit program source under 
its jurisdiction for failure to pay all 
or part of its operating permit fee 
and/or penalties thereon after ninety 
days past the due date for fee pay-
ment in an amount three times the 
source's total assessed fee . 

d. Other Penalties. The penalties au-
thorized in Section 10.08 fB1(A) 
(5)(b) and (c), are additional to and 
in no way prejudice the BPW11VC 
.APfiA BCCAA's ability to exercise 
other civil and criminal remedies, 
including the authority to revoke a 
source's operating permit for failure 
to pay all or part of its operating 
permit fee. 

e. Facility Closure. Sources that per-
manently cease operations will be 
required to pay only a pro rata por-
tion of the annual operating permit 
fee for the fiscal year in which they 
cease operations. The portion of the 
fee to be paid will be calculated by 
dividing the number of calendar days 
that have passed in the relevant cal-

Proposed 
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endar year at the time the source 
ceases operations by the total of 365 
calendar days, and multiplying the 
fraction thus derived by the fee that 
the source would have paid for the 
relevant calendar year, had it not 
ceased operations. 

f. Transfer in Ownership. Transfer in 
ownership of a source shall not affect 
that source's obligation to pay oper-
ating permit fees. Any liability for 
fee payment, including payment of 
late payment and other penalties shall 
survive any transfer in ownership of 
a source. 

6. Development and Oversight Remittance 
by Local Authorities to Ecology 
a. Ecology will provide to eaek <:iel:egat 

ea leeal the Authority a statement of 
the share of Ecology's development 
and oversight costs for which it is 
responsible for collecting from 
sources under its jurisdiction on or 
before December 31 of each year. 

b. Baek eelegatee leeal The Authority 
shall remit to Ecology one-half of the 
share of Ecology's development and 
oversight costs for which it is re-
sponsible for collecting from sources 
under its jurisdiction on or before 
March 31 of each year and shall 
remit to Ecology the balance of its 
share of Ecology's development and 
oversight costs on or before June 30 
of each year. 

Section 10.09 Special Open Burning Permits 
A. Anyone who submits to the Authority a &e-

qeest fer SfJeeial BttfftiRg PeFFRit (RSBPt shall 
pay an application fee of fifty dollars ($50.00}. 

B. Upon approval of the RSBP the Authority .will 
charge an additional fee at a rate determmed 
by the volume of the material to be burned, 
and inspection and oversight costs .. The addi-
tional fee shall not exceed eight dollars and 
fifty cents ($8.50) per cubic yard or the adjust-
ed amount according to WAC 173-425. 
Special Open Burning Permits shall be v~lid 
for a period not to exceed one year, at which 
time the applicant may re-apply with another 
$50.00 fee. 

Section 10.10 Agricultural Burning Permits 

Proposed 

A. Upon approval of any agricultural burn permit 
application, the BCCAA will charge a fee not 
to exceed two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) 
per acre for each acre permitted to be burned. 
This fee is divided into a local and a state 
portion. One dollar ($1.00) per acre o! ~ach 
fee will go directly to Ecology to be dlVlded 
among administration, oversight costs, and the 
research fund. The remainder of the fee will 
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go to the BCCAA for local administration and 
implementation of the program. ~ 

B. The local portion of the agricultural burn ~ 
permit fee will be seventy-five cents ($0.75) 
per acre. 

C. Permits will only be issued upon receipt of full 
payment. Refunds may be issued by the 
BCCAA for acres not burned under each 
permit. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 96-03-077 
PROPOSED RULES 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Filed January 17, 1996, 4:05 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

21-028. 
Title of Rule: Rules package to streamline qualification 

review procedures and requirements. 
Purpose: To streamline license qualification review 

procedures and clarify qualification requirements; to more 
specifically define certain allowable expenses; and to reduce 
reporting requirements for certain classes of charitable/ 
nonprofit licensees. ~ 

Other Identifying Information: WAC 230-02-162, 230- ~ 
02-278, 230-02-279, 230-02-137, 230-04-024, 230-04-040, 
230-04-064, 230-08-095, 230-08-122, 230-08-255, 230-12-
076, and 230-20-064. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070 (1), 
(8)-(11), (14), (16), (20). 

Summary: Amending WAC 230-02-278 Program 
service((-s-)) expenses defined, further clarifies the type of 
expenditures undertaken by charitable and nonprofit organi-
zations in furtherance of the organization's stated purposes; 
WAC 230-04-024 Bona fide charitable or nonprofit 
organizations-Minimum qualifications-Restrictions-
Definitions, amendments clarify the requirements organiza-
tions must meet to qualify as nonprofit or charitable organi-
zations for purposes of conducting gambling in Washington. 
Amendments are a part of staffs efforts to further refine and 
streamline the qualification review processes; WAC 230-04-
040 Certification procedure-Charitable and nonprofit 
organizations-Additional information required, amendments 
clarify the additional certification requirements that larger 
volume licensees must meet. These amendments are a part 
of staffs efforts to further refine and streamline the qualifi-
cation review processes; WAC 230-04-064 Certification 
procedure-All licenses-Formal commission approval, 
amendments clarify the intent and application of the 
commission's certification procedures as they relate to 
charitable and nonprofit organizations. These amendments 
are a part of staffs efforts to further refine and streamline 
the qualification review processes; WAC 230-08-095 ~ 
Minimum standards for monthly and annual accounting ~ 
records-Charitable or nonprofit organizations, amendment 
moves a record-keeping requirement to a more appropriate 
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rule section. This is not a new requirement, but is part of 
staffs efforts to further refine and streamline the qualifica-

- tion review processes; WAC 230-08-122 Annual ((eeffifiea 
~)) progress and financial report-All nonprofit and 
charitable organizations, amendments clarify the infonnation 
required to be reported annually in order to measure progress 
toward accomplishing stated purposes. These amendments 
are a part of staffs efforts to further refine and streamline 
the qualification review processes; WAC 230-08-255 Bona 
fide charitable or nonprofit organizations-Records required 
to show significant process(( Grottl' II &REI Grett!' III 
lieeRses)) amendments clarify the language of the rule and 
specify additional requirements that larger volume licensees 
must meet when showing progress to accomplishing its 
stated purposes. These amendments are a part of staff's 
efforts to further refine and streamline the qualification 
review processes; and WAC 230-20-064 Maximum receipts, 
prizes and expenses for bingo games-Net income required, 
amendments include housekeeping changes and clarifications 
regarding calculation of net income for purposes of meeting 
net income requirements. These amendments are a part of 
staffs efforts to further refine and streamline the qualifica-
tion review processes. If these amendments are adopted, 
they will be effective July 1, 1996, the same date as the 
proposed amendments to this rule regarding the moratorium 
on issuing mandatory downgrades presented. 

New sections WAC 230-02-137 Excessive reserves 
defined, further clarifies the type of expenditures undertaken 
by charitable and nonprofit organizations in furtherance of 

~ the stated purposes. The definition of "excessive reserves" 
, was a subsection of another rule and was moved to the 

definition section; WAC 230-02-162 Functional expenses 
defined, further clarifies the type of expenditures undertaken 
by charitable and nonprofit organizations in furtherance of 
the organization's stated purposes; WAC 230-02-279 
Supporting service expenses defined, further clarifies the 
type of expenditures undertaken by charitable and nonprofit 
organizations in furtherance of the organization's stated 
purposes; and WAC 230-12-076 Regulation of charitable and 
nonprofit organizations-Assignment to regulatory groups, 
new section places charitable and nonprofit licensees in 
regulatory groups. The groupings will allow the commission 
to more appropriately regulate gambling activities according 
to the scope of a licensee's combined gambling activities. 
These amendments are a part of staff's efforts to further 
refine and streamline the qualification review processes. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Michael Aoki-Kramer, Lacey, (360) 438-7654, ext. 310; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Frank Miller, Lacey, 
(360) 438-7654, ext. 302. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Gambling 
Commission, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See Purpose and Summary above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
~ Purpose and Summary above. 
,, No small business economic impact statement has been 

prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Changes are anticipated 
to reduce costs to charitable and nonprofit licensees when 
undergoing qualification reviews. 
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Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. The agency does not choose to make 
section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, apply to this rule 
adoption. 

Hearing Location: Red Lion Inn/Yakima Valley, 1507 
North 1st Street, Yakima, WA 98901, (509) 248-7850, on 
March 15, 1996, at 10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Michael Aoki-Kramer by March 12, 1996, TDD (360) 438-
7638, or (360) 438-7654, ext. 310. 

Submit Written Comments to: Michael Aoki-Kramer, 
P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, FAX (360) 
438-8652, by.March 4, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 15, 1996. 

NEW SECTION 

January 17, 1996 
Michael R. Aoki-Kramer 

Rules and Policy Coordinator 

WAC 230-02-162 Functional expenses defined. 
Functional expenses are are those an organization incurs 
toward accomplishing its stated purposes. For purposes of 
calculation, this includes program service expenses, as 
defined by WAC 230-02-278, and supporting service 
expenses, as defined by WAC 230-02-279. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occuned 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 249 [WSR 
94-01-035], filed 1/6/94 [12/6/93]) 

WAC 230-02-278 Program service((s-)) expenses 
defined. ((Fer fltlfll0Ses ef this title, ")) frogram service((~ 
ifteftftS-)} expenses are those relating to providing care, 
support, or assistance to individuals, and/or sponsoring or 
conducting activities that directly relate to ((a ekftfitahle er 
R0Rflrefit)) the organization's stated purposes.:.((, wkeR sttek 
sen·iees/aeth·ities &fe)) The following will be considered 
program service expenses: 

(I) Services directly provided to the public or the 
organization's members through programs operated by the 
organization; or 

(2) Services indirectly provided by: 
(a) Making contributions to individuals or to other 

service-providing organizations ((far the ekftfital:lle ttse ef the 
fltthlie er the e~aRii'SatieR' s lflelflbers)); 

(b) Funding scholarships; or 
(c) Sponsoring activities directly related to any organi-

zational purposes set out in WAC 230-04-024 (l)(b). 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 230-02-279 Supporting services expenses 
defined. Supporting services expenses are those related to 
activities that are essential to the general operation of the 
organization's programs, but which are not directly identifi-
able to a specific program. These typically include manage-
ment, general overhead, and any expenses related to the 

Proposed 
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solicitation of contributions. Provided, That supporting 
service expenses do not include extraordinary items which 
are unusual and infrequent in nature. The following expen-
ditures shall be considered supporting service expenses: 

(1) Wages and benefits for general operation of the 
organization such as executive directors and other manage-
ment or support personnel (secretarial, reception, bookkeep-
ing, etc.); 

(2) Expenses related to providing an administrative 
office, including rent, depreciation, interest, utilities, taxes, 
insurance, and supplies; 

(3) General management functions of the organization 
such as planning (budget etc.), recruiting and training staff, 
and procuring and distributing materials; 

(4) Scheduling and conducting board, committee, and 
membership meetings; 

(5) Publicizing the organization: Provided, That 
solicitation of new members or volunteers, or announcements 
and publications intended to educate the public regarding 
services provided by the organization, shall be deemed to be 
program service expenses; 

(6) Outside supporting services such as accounting, 
audit, legal, etc; 

(7) General expenses related to the solicitation of 
contributions or grants; and 

(8) Any net loss from non-gambling fund raising 
activities. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 230-02-137 Excessive reserves defined. An 
organization has excessive reserves if the total amount of the 
organization's cash, cash equivalents, or other assets that 
would not normally be associated with providing programs 
or fund raising activities is greater than the sum of: 

(1) The licensee's current liabilities (debts due within 
one year); plus 

(2) Total functional expenses during the most recently 
completed fiscal year; plus 

(3) The average net income or loss from combined 
gambling and retail sales conducted in conjunction with 
gambling activities for a three-month period, calculated by 
dividing annual net gambling and retail sales income or loss 
by four. Provided, That funds reserved to start or expand 
specific programs will be excluded from the computation of 
excessive reserves, as authorized by WAC 230-08-255(3), 
with approval by the commission's director. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 249 [WSR 
94-01-035], filed 1216/93) 

WAC 230-04-024 Bona fide charitable or nonprofit 
organizations-Minimum qualifications--Restrictions-
Definitions. All {(&Jlplie&Bts fer eeftifieMiee)) organizations 
requesting to be certified to conduct gambling activities 
((ti)) for charitable or nonprofit ((erg&Rii!Miens)) purposes 
must provide conclusive evidence ((t:tpee ieitial &JlplieMiee 
aee &BRt:tally thereafter)) that they are qualified under the 
requirements of RCW 9.46.0209 and formed and operated 
for purposes other than to conduct gambling activities. Each 
applicant shall comply with all of the following requirements 
and restrictions: 

Proposed [ 18] 

(1) An organization must be a bona fide charitable or 
nonprofit organization and have been formed and operated 
for the following purposes in order to conduct gambling ~ 
activities: ~ 

(a) Any organization duly existing under the provisions 
of chapters 24.12, 24.20, or 24.28 RCW; 

(b) Any organization, whether incorporated or not, 
which has been formed and operating exclusively for one or 
more of the purposes set out in WAC 230-02-155 and/or 
230-02-161; 

(c) Any corporation which has been incorporated under 
Title 36 U.S.C. and whose principal purposes are to furnish 
volunteer aid to members of the Armed Forces of the United 
States and to carry on a system of national and international 
relief to reduce the suffering caused by pestilence, famine, 
fire, floods, and other national calamities; 

(d) An incorporated city or town in the state of Wash-
ington; or 

(e) A branch or chapter of a parent organization, when 
such parent organization is itself eligible for licensure. A 
branch or chapter must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 
commission that it has not been formed and operated for 
purposes of conducting gambling activities and is in its own 
right qualified to obtain the license sought. The director 
may require an affidavit signed by the chief executive officer 
of the parent organization certifying that the branch or 
chapter is a bona fide subdivision of the parent organization. 

(2) An organization must have been organized and 
continuously operating for at least twelve months prior to 
((sehmissiee ef an iaitial er ftllfteal eerlifieatiea applieatieR)) ~ 

submitting a request to be certified. For purposes of this ~ 
section, "continuously operating" means that during the 
immediate twelve months preceding the ((applieatieR)) 
request, the organization has provided ( (pregrlllft)) services 
to members or the public which directly relate to its stated 
purposes ((er v1as aet:hely iRvelvee iR selieitiRg fHREls fer 
preYieiag pregrafft serviees frefft aeRgafRhlieg set:trees)): 
Provided, That if the organization's sole function during the 
immediate twelve months ((pt=eeeeieg the &JlplieMieR)) has 
been fund raising for purposes of providing future services, 
it may be deemed to have ((-ttet-)) been "continuously 
operating" for purposes of this section; 

(3) An organization must have at least fifteen active 
members as defined by WAC 230-02-183, each with an 
equal vote in elections of officers or board members who 
determine the policies of the organization; 

(4) An organization must have demonstrated that ((tkey 
ha¥e)) it has made significant progress, measured as set forth 
in WAC 230-08-255, toward meeting its stated purposes 
during the twelve consecutive month period preceding 
((iRitial applieatiee er &BRttal eeffifieatiee)) a request to be 
certified. ((Fer pttFpeses ef this seetiee, "sigeifie&Bt preg 
ress" ffte&Bs an ergllflii'!:ftt:iee has eefftpliee with reEfeireffteets 
set ettt ie its hylft'VIS ae&/er 8Ffteles ef ieeeFpeFMiee aee has 
aeti·,.ely eegagee ie pFevieieg f'Fegflllft serviees te the pt:thlie 
er ffteffthers ettriRg the eRtire f'eFiee ttReer eeasieeratieR. 
Seeh aeti·lities will he eeefftee sigRifie&Bt wheft. 8ll erganim 
tieR etilii!es a FRajeriey ef resettFees it has ft\•ailahle, iRelt:te 
iRg gftffihliRg pFeeeees, fer pre"litliRg pFegFftffl senr.iees. Any 4 
ergaRizatieR rettt:testiRg eertifieatieR ta eperate gaffthiiRg 
aetiYities iR Gret:tl' H er Gret:tf' m, as eefieee iR W/112 239 
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04 040, shall Elefft01tstrate it has Htaee "sigeifiea1tt pregress" 
~ ey HteetiRg the req1:1ireffte1tts ef WA.C 230 08 255;)) 
, (5) An organization must ensure that salaries or wages, 

if paid, are: 
(a) Necessary to economically conduct the activities of 

the organization; and 
(b) Reasonable when compared to the local prevailing 

wage scale fur similar positions((: P.ffnirieri, That))Jor 
purposes of this section, "similar position" means a type or 
classification of position that has a predominance of charac-
teristics, duties, and/or responsibilities that closely approxi-
mate those of the position being compared and which the 
scope of duties and responsibilities are at the same approxi-
mate level. Organizations that pay salaries or wages, that 
are not reasonable when compared to similar positions in the 
general area of employment, shall be deemed as paying 
salaries and wages that are directly or indirectly based on 
gambling receipts received. 

(6) An organization must take positive steps to ensure 
the assets of the organization are protected from misuse, 
dedicated solely to the purposes of the organization, and do 
not inure to the benefit of private individuals; 

(7) An organization must provide in its bylaws or, if 
incorporated, in its articles of incorporation, a statement that 
upon dissolution all assets of the organization remaining 
after satisfaction of all its debts must be distributed to 
another bona fide nonprofit or charitable organization 
qualified under RCW 9.46.0209; 

(8) An organization shall not accumulate excessive 
~ reserves, as defined in WAC 230-02-137 ((ie the ferfft ef 
, eash er ether assets, Bet Elireetly relates ta iffi ergaei2atie1tal 

f'l:lfl'ese(s))). Organizations ((Eleffteestraa1tg)) accumulating 
excessive reserves may be deemed as ((9effig)) organized 
primarily for purposes of gambling. Reserves shall be 
computed by utilizing the most recently filed financial data, 
as required by WAC 230-08-122. ((l'er the f'l:lfl'eses ef this 
s1:1eseetie1t, the fellewieg Elefi1titie1ts ftl'l'IY: 

(a) Orga1tii'!atie1tal p1:1rpese(s) ene er fftere ef the 
lawf1:1l p1:1Ff'eses ee1ttaieeEI iR RCW 9.46.0209 fer wbieh ae 
erga1ti2atie1t is fefffteEI &REI eperateEI; 

(e) Bneessh'e reser·1es 8ft ame1:11tt that is greatef' tftftft 
the s1:1fft ef the liee1tsee' s el:tffe1tt liaeilities (Eleets E11:1e within 
e1te year), pl1:1s aft affte1:11tt that is Bet Hlere thee tetal 
eJtpe1tElit1:1res fer pre·1iElieg pregfftffl: seFViees 81:1ri1tg the fftest 
reee1ttly eefftpleteEI fiseal yeftf, pl1:1s aft affte1:11tt that is Rat 
fftere theft the a·refftge Bet i1teeffte frelft eeHteiee8 gftffteli1tg 
aetivities, ieel1:1Eli1tg a1ty sales aetivities eeeE11:1eteEI iR eeR 
j1:11tetie1t with tfte gftllleli1tg aetivity, Sl:leh 8S ft SR&elc eftf, fer 
a three Hte1tth perieEI. This ee1Bp1:1tatien shall ee easee ee 
the fftest e1:1ffe1tt fi1ta1teial Elate ee file with the eelftfftissiee 
as reEj1:1ireEI ey WAC 230 08 122(2): P.ffl.,.irieri, That f1:11tes 
reseFVeEI with tfte Elireeter' s 8f'l'F0'ral, as 81:1thetii'le8 ey WAC 
230 08 255(3), ·,yill ee eJtel1:1EleEI freffi the ee1Bp1:1tatien ef 
eJteessi·,•e reserves: P.ffJv•irieri f'ltffheF, That)) Funds trans-
ferred to an endowment or specifically restricted trust fund 
will not be treated as reserves for purposes of this section if 
the following restrictions are observed: 

~ (a) The endowment or specifically dedicated trust fund 
, is either legally irrevocable or restricted in a manner that 

approval is required by a majority of the membership prior 
to use or transfer of the ((pri1teiple)) principal or corpus; 
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(b) The funds are expressly dedicated for funding new 
programs, capital projects, or to endow ((pregrafft)) ser-
vice((-9))-providing activities; 

(c) The funds are saved according to a plan that 
includes the amount to be reserved, the purpose for which 
the funds are being reserved, and the estimated time the 
reserves will be used; 

(d) The plan is approved by the organization's officers 
or board of directors and ((the eafftfftissie1t)) documentation 
pertaining to the endowment or trust fund is submitted to the 
commission for review and approval; and 

(e) The total amount of net gambling ((preeeees)) 
income that is transferred to endowment((-9)) or trust funds, 
in combination, does not exceed two million dollars: 
Provided, That an organization may petition the director to 
exceed this limitation. The director may approve the petition 
as requested, disapprove with written comments, or approve 
a modified level based on facts presented. The director's 
decision may be appealed to the commission. Appeal of this 
decision will be heard at a regular public meeting of the 
commission under the requirements of WAC 230-50-850. 
The commission's decision shall be final. Petitions for relief 
under this section shall include: The reason for the request, 
including whether the increased reserves are for charitable or 
nonprofit purposes and planned time-lines for use; the total 
amount of reserves requested; the impact on programs if the 
petition is denied; and alternative sources of funding avail-
able)); 

((fl-Gt)) !21 An organization must maintain records to 
support compliance with the ((ttee¥e)) requirements of this 
section. Such records shall be completed per WAC 230-08-
010, and include details necessary to allow reasonable 
confirmation of compliance by commission staff. At least 
the following records shall be maintained: 

(a) Official minutes of all membership and board 
meetings including issues discussed, decisions made, and 
members in attendance; 

(b) A listing of the names of all members. Full names, 
addresses, telephone numbers, and the dates they became a 
member must be provided for all "active members"; 

(c) A copy of the most recently approved articles of 
incorporation and bylaws; and 

(d) All correspondence with the Internal Revenue 
Service and the secretary of state regarding the organiza-
tion's status as a nonprofit organization. 

((fl-11)) ilQl Incorporated cities or towns, authorized by 
subsection (l)(d) of this section, are exempted from the 
requirements of subsections (5), (6), (7), (8), ((ftfttl)) (9), and 
ilQl of this section. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. Tiie rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

Proposed 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 240, filed 
6/17/93) 

WAC 230-04-040 Certification procedure-Charita-
ble and nonprofit organizations-Additional information 
required. (((1) Any erganizatien ref11:1esting a lieense te 
eens1:1et hinge in Gr01:1fl I er aey ergaeizatiee Fefll:lestieg 8 
lieense te eens1:1et een hinge aetivities with aen1:1al grass 
gaFHhling reeeif!tS ef less than $5QQ,QQQ grass gaFHhlieg 
reeeif!ts, shall s1:1hFHit the infeFFHatien Fefll:lires in tAe aee1:1al 
eertifieatien ref!ert f11:1rs1:1aet te WAC 23Q Q8 122(1) as a 
eensitien ef eertifieatiee)). 

( ( (2) Any erganizatien ref11:1esting a lieense er lieeese 
l:lflgrase te eens1:1et hinge ie Gr01:1fl II er m, er te eens1:1et 
any ether gaFHhling aeti·>'ity in e:iteess ef $5QQ,QQQ grass 
gaFHhling reeeif!tS, shall s1:1hFHit the inffiFFHatien Fef11:1ires in 
the ann1:1al eertifieatien ref!eFt f!l:lrs1:1ant te WAC 23Q Q8 122 
( l ), (2), ans, if Bflfllieahle, (3) as a eensitien ef eertifieatien. 

~))Any organization not currently licensed to conduct 
((hinge in any el ass aes Bflfllying fer a el ass D er ah0·1e 
lieense er Bflfllying fer a hinge lieeese fer aey elass ans)) 
gambling activities and requesting to be certified to conduct 
gambling activities in Group III, IV, or V, or planning to 
pay premises rent ((e:iteeesieg ene)) exceeding two thousand 
dollars per month, including all terms, shall submit a pro 
forma plan of operations, including a market study. The 
plan shall be detailed enough to allow commission staff the 
ability to assess the profitability of the planned ((gttFlte)) 
gambling activity and potential for compliance with WAC 
230-20-064 and 230-30-052(2). The plan shall include at 
least the following information, if applicable: 

((fftt)) ill Research procedures and planning assump-
tions used; 

((fat)) ill Planned number of customers or attendance; 
(((et)) (3) Days and hours of operation; 
( 4) If planned activities include bingo, the following 

must be provided: 
ill Anticipated market area and map of competing 

organizations that operate similar gambling activities, along 
with their days of operation; 

(b) Number of bingo sessions; 
((~)) 1£1 Bingo card prices and estimated sales per 

player; 
((~))@Bingo prize payouts and game schedules; 
((fit)) (5) Estimated gross gambling receipts from each 

activity; 
ill Estimated expenses and net income; 
(((g) Other)) (7) Details of income generating activities 

planned in conjunction with the ((gBffie er f!FeFHises, ieel1:1s 
ing the estiFHates)) gambling activity, such as snack bar 
operations or other retail sales and the anticipated net income 
from ((these)) such activities; and 

((fftt)) ill Other information requested by commission 
staff. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Proposed [ 20] 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 190, filed 
4/18/89) 

WAC 230-04-064 Certification procedure-All ~ 
licenses-Formal commission approval. The Commission 
shall review and make a determination regarding the qualifi-
cation of all persons or organizations requesting to operate 
gambling activities authorized by RCW 9.46. The following 
review procedures apply to applicants for a license: 

(1) Charitable and nonprofit organizations - To ensure 
that only bona fide charitable or nonprofit organizations are 
granted the privilege of raising funds from authorized 
gambling activities, the commission shall annually ((eertify)) 
review the qualifications of each organization requesting a 
license to conduct such activities. As a part of this process, 
each organization shall ((affiFFHatiYely)) clearly demonstrate 
that progress has been tnade in meeting its purpose(s) by 
submitting required information and answering such inquiries 
as deemed necessary by ((~))commission staff. The 
certification process shall be completed as follows: 

(a) All organizations requesting ((eertifieatiee fer a 
flee8se)) to be certified to conduct ((eiftge)) any gambling 
activities in Group I, ((er te eens1:1et aey ether gaFHhlieg 
aetivity,)) II, or ill shall be reviewed by ((the)) commission 
staff and forwarded to the commission for review and 
approval((:-}) at a public meeting: Provided, That for any 
organization requesting to be certified to conduct gambling 
activities in Group ill, the director may direct the staff to 
prepare a summary of qualifications, as required by subsec-
tion (l)(b) of this section, and provide such to the commis-
sion for review; ~ 

(b) Any organization requesting ((eertifieatien er ae ~ 
l:lflgratle fer a lieense)) to be certified to conduct ((eieg&)) 
gambling activities in Group ((II)) IV or V shall be reviewed 
by ((the)) commission staff and a ((fll:IBlifieatien)) summary 
of the organization's qualifications shall be prepared and 
provided to the commission for review and ((eertifieatiee. 
The eeFHlftissien FHay reE}1:1ire assitieeal iefeFFHatiee, er if 
w8ffaetes, eall fer a Sf!eeial review f11:1rs1:1ant te WAC 23Q 
12 Q6Q. In the e·,.ent assitienal inferfftatiee er a Sf!eeial 
reYiew is FeE}l:lireS, 8 tefftJl0rllf)' er eensitienal Jieense shall 
he iss1:1es Jlensing eeFHf!letien ef the re·1iev,. Jlreeess)) 
approval; 

(c) In addition, any organization requesting ((eeffifiea 
~)) approval or an upgrade ((fer a lieense)) to conduct 
((ffi.ttg&)) gambling activities in Group ((H.J.)) iY.l shall 
((eeHtf!lete a)) be scheduled for formal review as a condition 
of ((ieitial eertifieatien)) licensure and ((aen1:1ally)) periodi-
cally thereafter((: PFe~·ifi.ed, That ae ergaeizatien shall he 
e:itelHf!teS Hefft this FeE}l:lireFHent if a feFFHal review has heee 
eeFHf!letes within the last twe years. If e:iteFHf!tes, the 
Jlreees1:1res in s1:1hJlaragraJlh (h) aheve shall Bflflly)) !§. 
determined by the director or the commission. The formal 
review shall be at a scheduled open meeting of the commis-
sion and, when possible, held in the general area which 
encompasses the organization's service area. The review 
will cover the organization's most recent annual ((eeftifiea 
tien ans)) financial report as required by WAC 230-08-
122((: PreYises,)).:....!f an organization desires to submit ~ 
additional information, it must be submitted ((tAat infeFFHa ~ 
tiett)) at least twenty days prior to the date of its scheduled 
review. The organization must be represented by at least ((a 
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Htajerity)) three members of its board of directors, its chief 
executive officer, and the primary ((.etft.ge-)) gambling 

~ manager. ((PreYiaea, the Htajerity reqttireHteHt fftay he 
waiYea fer geea eattse she'Nft. Geea eattse iHeltttles eee 
HefHie hartlship tltte te geegraphie prenimity, er ether faeters 
etttsiae a heartl ffteffther' s eeHtrel that wettltl liHtit the ahility 
te atteHa.)) The organization may solicit testimony from 
clients, local social and welfare providing agencies, ((ethef)) 
public agencies, and other charitable or nonprofit organiza-
tions. The commission may solicit information from the 
public or any other interested parties and shall notify local 
law enforcement agencies of the time and location of the 
review. The formal review will include a ((thirty Htiftttte)) 
brief session for the organization to ((-hrtet)) inform the 
commission on the progress made during its previous fiscal 
year in achieving its purposes, including the extent to which 
((.etft.ge-)) gambling income was used for charitable as 
opposed to nonprofit services and planned uses for any 
((-&ift.ge-)) gambling income remaining from the previous 
fiscal year. 

@At the conclusion of the ((ferfHal)) review of 
qualifications for a charitable or nonprofit organization, the 
commission will ((either ferfftaHy eertify)) approve the 
organization ((as qttalifiea te he lieeftsed, er)) requested or: 

lll..B.equire the organization to submit additional 
information ((fer fttrther re·1iew. If Wftffftftted, the eefHfHis 
sieH fHftY))..;, 

(ii) Return the application to the staff for further 
investigation; 

~ (iii) Call for a special review((. If the eefHfHissieH 
, reqttires 1taaitieH1tl iHFeffHatieH, er ealis fer ft Speeial re·1iew, 

a tefHperery er eeHaitieHal lieeHse ·.viii he issttetl peHaiHg 
eefHpletieH ef the reYiew preeess.)); or 

(iv) Grant a temporary or conditional license. 
(2) Commercial, individual.z. and all other ((lieeHsees)) 

applicants - After the staff has completed its review of ((a 
iteW)) an application ((er a reqttest fer a reeertifieatieH)), ~ 
recommendation shall be made to the commission. The 
commission shall ((eeffify-)) review each application at a 
public meeting ((that)).:.....§.ach applicant ((ts)) found to be 
qualified ((te ee lieeHsea)) will be issued the license request-
ed. If the commission does not approve the application, it 
;ban be returned to commission staff for further investiga-
tion. 
--(3) If an organization is currently licensed and the 
commission does not approve the application, the application 
shall be returned to commission staff for further investiga-
tion. A temporary or conditional license will be issued 
pending completion of the review process. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 278 [WSR 
95-19-069], filed 9/18/95) 

WAC 230-08-095 Minimum standards for monthly 
~ and annual accounting records-Charitable or nonprofit 
, organizations. Each charitable or nonprofit organization 

licensed to conduct bingo at Class D or above or authorized 
to receive more than five hundred thousand dollars gross 
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gambling receipts from combined gambling activities during 
any calendar year shall maintain accounting records neces-
sary to document all receipts and disbursements of the 
licensee, including but not limited to those related to 
gambling activities. 

(1) This accounting system shall be double entry and 
conform to generally accepted accounting principles 
(GAAP), except as modified by other commission rules and 
instructions for activity reports. 

(2) The accrual method of accounting shall be mandato-
ry and all income shall be recorded when earned and all 
expenses recorded when incurred: Provided, That the cash, 
modified cash, or tax basis accounting methods may be 
allowed if such method accurately represents the licensee's 
financial position and results of operations and the licensee 
does not have substantial liabilities or expenses not requiring 
a current outlay of cash, such as depreciation or amortization 
expenses. 

(3) Organizations shall adopt a capitalization policy that 
is based on materiality and expected life of operating assets. 
Licensees shall use the following guidelines for determining 
a minimum level for capitalizing assets: 

(a) Assets exceeding two thousand dollars and having a 
useful life that exceeds one year shall be capitalized and 
depreciated or amortized over the useful life of the asset; 

(b) Preoperating start-up costs related to bingo games 
that exceed six thousand dollars shall be capitalized and 
amortized over sixty months, beginning with the first month 
that bingo games are conducted; and 

(c) Leasehold improvements related to gambling 
activities, and activities conducted in conjunction with 
gambling activities, which exceed six thousand dollars shall 
be amortized over a period that does not exceed the life of 
the lease: Provided, That the amortization period may be 
extended to include any lease option periods if the organiza-
tion's management states a reasonable expectation that the 
option will be exercised. All unamortized leasehold im-
provements shall be charged as an expense of the gambling 
activities in the year that the lease expires. 

(4) The minimum accounting records required shall 
include: 

(a) A cash disbursements journal and/or check register; 
(b) A cash receipts and/or sales journal; 
(c) A listing of all assets for which the organization paid 

or, if donated, valued at more than two hundred fifty dollars. 
If donated to the organization, the fair market value at the 
time of donation will be used as the determining value. 
Items shall be added to the listing no later than thirty days 
after receipt and removed only when the organization no 
longer has legal ownership. Regardless of whether an item 
has become obsolete or completely depreciated, it shall be 
removed only after appropriate management review has been 
completed and documented. A depreciation schedule shall 
suffice for this requirement for all capitalized items. Items 
converted from gambling merchandise prize inventory, 
required by WAC ((239 98 119)) 230-08-010, to be used by 
the organization shall be added to this listing when convert-
ed. This listing shall include at least the following: 

(i) A description of the item; 
(ii) The date purchased, acquired by donation, or 

converted from the gambling prize pool; 
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(iii) The cost at the time of purchase or, if donated, the 
fair market value at the time received; and 

(iv) The date and method of disposition of the item. 
(d) A listing of all liabilities; 
( e) A complete general ledger system must be main-

tained if the licensee has substantial assets and/or liabilities 
or if licensed to receive more than $300,000 in gross 
gambling receipts; and 

(t) Bank statements, related deposit slips, and cancelled 
checks. 

(5) All expenditures by the licensee relating to gambling 
activities, shall be sufficiently documented. Cancelled 
checks and bank statements are not sufficient documentation 
without further support. Additional support for expenditures 
shall be provided in the following manner: 

(a) Invoices or other appropriate supporting documents 
from commercial vendors or service agencies should contain 
at least the following details: 

(i) The name of the person or entity selling the goods or 
providing the service; 

(ii) A complete description of goods or services pur-
chased; 

(iii) The amount of each product sold or service 
provided; 

(iv) The price of each unit; 
(v) The total dollar amount billed; and 
(vi) The date of the transaction. 
(b) Disbursements, in excess of twenty-five dollars, 

made directly to individuals, who do not furnish normal, 
business type, invoices or statements, shall be made by 
check and supported by other written documentation indicat-
ing at least the following details: 

(i) The name of the person receiving the payment; 
(ii) The amount; 
(iii) The date; and 
(iv) The purpose. 
(6) All expenditures by the licensee relating to nongam-

bling activities shall be sufficiently documented to provide 
an audit trail satisfactory to allow verification that the funds 
were used for the organization's purpose(s) and conforms to 
generally accepted accounting principles. 

(7) Expenditures that relate to more than one function 
shall be allocated to the various functions, for example 
program service expenses, supporting service expenses, etc. 
Methods of allocation shall match expenses to revenue, be 
documented, and be available for commission staff review. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 190, filed 
4/18/89) 

WAC 230-08-122 Annual ((eeffifieetiee)) progress 
and financial report-All nonprofit and charitable 
organizations. (((1) Every)) Each charitable or nonprofit 
organization licensed to conduct gambling activities shall 
report annually the progress made toward accomplishment of 
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its stated purposes. This report shall be made on a standard 
form provided by the commission((~)) and explain the 
type and scope of activities that were conducted during the ~ 
organization's last annual fiscal accounting period ((eeffif!let 
ea, the iftfeffflatieR fflEjHiFeEI eelew: PFevitktl, That)).:..!f any 
applicant has provided such information on an application 
within the preceding twelve months, only those items 
((FeEjHiFiRg Hf!Elate)) that have changed must be reported. 
This report shall includes at least the following information: 

(1) A brief history of the organization, including its 
purpose(s): Provided, That only changes in the purposes and 
organizational structure need to be reported after the initial 
application((.;.) )j_ 

(2) A written statement setting out the progress made in 
meeting its organizational purpose(s) during the period and 
its goals for the future; 

(3) Number of membership meetings conducted; 
(4) Number of active members, as defined by WAC 

230-02-183; 
(5) Number of voting members; 
(6) The nature, type, or kind of program§_ ((seniees)) 

provided to members or the public; 
(7) The scope of ((-theif.)) the organization's program§. 

((seniees)), including: 
(a). Number of persons served ((ey theif ehaFitaele eF 

ft8Rf!F9fit f!F0gfftffiS)); 
(b) The ((enteftt ef theiF seFViee)) primary geographical 

service area; and 
(c) Number of volunteer workers and estimation of 

hours worked((·;)):_ 
(8) A list of contributions, scholarships, grants, o.r ~ 

sponsorships made ((that iRelaaes)) during the P"'' ·1..1~ The 
list must include the following: 

(a) The name of each organization ((itfttl)) or individual 
receiving a contribution. In the alternative, if a contribution 
was made to an individual for charitable purposes, the term 
"individual contribution" may be used instead of the 
individuaI:s name((: PEeviaea,)). If individual names are 
omitted, the organization ((ffiaifttaiRs)) must maintain 
necessary records to verify and identify the recipient for each 
individual contribution ((Hsteti)); 

(b) The amount(s); 
(c) Date(s) made; and 
(d) Whether ((the eefttfieatieft was)) funds awarded 
~ from gambling income or other funds. 

(9) Gross income from all non((-))gambling ((searees)) 
activities, including the source; 

(10) Total ((aiseaFseffieRts te f!Feviae)) expenses for 
both charitable and nonprofit services((, aRa tetal aiseaFse 
ffteftt5)) .i. 

((t*t)) il1l The percentage or extent to which ((.eittg&)) 
net gambling income was used for charitable as distinguished 
from nonprofit purposes; 

(((I) IReeffie)) (12) Revenue and expenses for any 
nongambling sales ((aetivity)) activities must be presented 
separately when ((#-is)) conducted primarily in conjunction 
with gambling activities((: PHJ~·itktl, That if the gftffieliRg 
aetiYity is Rat eeRElaetea itt a Eetttea f!Femise afttl/ef if ~ 
emf!leyees are ttet asea iR the gaffielittg aetivity, theft , 
sef!aFatiett is 11et reEjHiFea)); 

((~)) @Details of any loans, contracts, or other 
business transactions with related parties that accumulatively 
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exceed ((~)) one thousand dollars during the period. 
"Related parties" is defined as officers, board members, 

~ ((et=)) key employees, or members of the organization, 
, including spouses, parents, children, and brothers or sisters 

of each; ((ea)) 
((fft7)) W The names, duties performed, total hours 

worked, and total compensation paid for the following 
employees: 

(a) All employees paid more than (($30,00G)) forty 
thousand dollars annually; 

(b) Part-time employees paid more than ((~))twenty 
dollars per hour; and 

(c) All officers receiving compensation for services 
rendered. 

(15) In addition to information required in paragraph 
(1), any organization licensed to conduct gambling activities 
in Group ((Y-fttt&)) III ((hiRge lieeRsees)), IV, or V must 
submit ((the fellewiRg)) complete financial statements 
prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles and all required disclosures or footnotes. This 
information must be submitted no later than ((~)) .Q.illE. 
hundred twenty days following the end of ((i+s-)) the 
organization's fiscal year ( (aeeettRtiRg f)eA0Ei. The iRfefffta 
tieR Hl:ttst he stthHl:itteEI iR the feffft ef eeHl:f)lete fiRaReial 
stateHl:eRts, iRelttEiiRg all FeE(ttiFeEI feetlietes &REI a "StateHl:eRt 
ef Cash l'Je.,.,.," aREI shall he f)Fef)ftfetl ill aeeertlaRee with 
geRerally aeeef)tetl aeeeHRtiRg f)FiRei13les)). The financial 
statements must include: 

(a) A ((e0H1:13lete halaRee sheet)) Statement of Financial 
Position; 

~ (b) ((IReeHl:e)) A Statement of Activities. This state-
ment may be presented in a consolidated form if details of 
each component are provided as supplemental information. 
Revenue and expenses for each ((g&H1:hliRg)) activity((.,)) 
must be presented separately((;-

(e) IReeme fFeHI: all ether settrees, Stlf)ftffttely; 
(ti) DiFeet e*f!eRses feF J3f8'1iEliRg ehltfital!le sef'f'iees anti 

Elireet e*f!eRses fer 13revitliRg R0Rf)f0fit seFViees; anti 
(e) C!tf)ital Mf)eRElitttres Hl:aee EIHfiRg the f)efieEI. 
fB)) as follows: 
(i) Each gambling activity; 
(ii) Retail sales conducted in conjunction with gambling 

activities; 
(c) A Statement of Cash Flows; 
(d) A Statement of Functional Expenses; 
(e) In addition to all disclosures required by generally 

accepted accounting principles, the financial statements must 
disclose the following: 

ill Loans to or from officers, board members, and 
employees {{Hl:ltSt he 13reseRteEI sef)llfately iR the BalaRee 
SheetJStateHl:eRt ef l'iRaReial PesitieR er EliseleseEI iR the 
feetRetes)): Provided, That employee salary advances of 
(($290.GG)) five hundred dollars or less will not be consid-
ered as loans. Details of all terms, including interest rates 
and payment schedulesJ. must be disclosed; 

(((g) IReeHl:e aRtl e*f!eRses feF eaeh fttaetieR er aeti·1ity 
Hl:ttst he sef)arately f)FeseRteEI iR the iReeHl:e stateHl:eRt/ 
stateHteRt ef e13effttieRs.)) 

~ (ii) All civil penalties, fines, bribes, or embezzlements; 
, and 

- (iii) An explanation of any adjustments made to prior 
period capital accounts or net asset balances. 
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(Q An explanation of material differences between 
amounts reported ((itt)) .Q!!. gambling activity reports and the 
financial statements {{Hl:ltSt ee reeeReileEI &REI e*13laiReEI: 
PFtnitleti, Thet a eeRseliElateEI iReeHte stetemeRt Htay he 
13reseRteEI, if tleteils ef all aetivities are f)FeviEleEI as stt1313le 
Hl:eRtal iRfeffftetieR; 

(h) All ei·lil f)eRalties, fiaes, hfihes, 0f eHthezzleHteRt 
EliseevereEI hy the ergeaizatiea are eeRsiElereEI H1:eterial anti 
Htltst he EliseleseEI; aREI 

(i) AR eJtf)l&RetieR ef aRy aelj HstmeRts Htatle te f)FieF 
13erieEI ea13ital aeeeltRts er fHREI halaRees Htltst he EliseleseEI 
iR the feetRetes eF previEleEI es Sttf)f)lemeRtal iRfeffftatieR) ). 

(16) The commission may require additional information 
to ensure completeness of the information reported ((iit 
stthseetieR (1) eF (2) ehe\•e,)) including selected information 
covering the period from the end of the fiscal year reported 
and the license renewal date; 

(I 7) The commission may grant an organization 
additional time to submit the information required ((ey 
sHhseetieR ( 1) eF (2) eheve tlJ30R EleHteRstFatieR ef ttREltte 
hMEiship aREl)) . .!f a written request .!Lreceived prior to the 
due date. Any request for additional time shall be signed by 
the president ((itftEl.))J. include a statement setting out the 
hardship necessitating the delayJ. and the expected date the 
required report(s) will be submitted. 

(18) The commission may request any organization 
licensed to conduct gambling activities in Group II to submit 
financial statements and other information required by this 
rule in order to evaluate the organization's qualification. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
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Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 249 [WSR 
94-01-035), filed 12/6/93) 

WAC 230-08-255 Bona fide charitable or nonprofit 
organizations-Significant progress(( Greep II aed 
GP88p m lieeesees)). Any charitable or nonprofit organi-
zation requesting ((eeftiH.eatieR)) to be certified to conduct 
gambling activities ((iR GF8ttf3 II er Gret113 III, as ElefiReEI ey 
WAC 230 12 O::Z6,)) must demonstrate it has made signifi-
cant progress toward meeting its stated purpose(s) during the 
period under review. ((Ceffif)li&Ree 'Nith the fellewiRg 
FeE(ltiFeHteRts shall he J!Afftll f'aeie evitleRee thet aR ergaRize 
tieR has HtaEie sigRifieaRt f)FegFess:)) "Significant progress" 
means an organization has complied with requirements set 
forth in its bylaws and articles of incorporation; has actively 
engaged in providing services to the public or its members 
during the entire period under consideration; and the services 
provided directly relate to the stated purposes of the organi-
zation. Such activities will be deemed significant when an 
organization utilizes a substantial portion of the resources it 
has available, including net gambling income, for providing 
services. Provided that: Any organization requesting to be 
certified to operate gambling activities in Group III, IV, or 
V, as defined in WAC 230-12-076, shall demonstrate it has 
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made "significant progress" by meeting the following 
additional requirements: 

(I) ({IHteki}) ~lections to select officers were held at 
least once in the previous two years; 

(2) ((IH:teltl}) A general membership meeting to conduct 
the business of the organization was held at least once in the 
previous two years; 

(3) ((It ell:peRtieti)) At least sixty percent of the net 
gambling ((preeeetis)} income earned in ((*9-)) the 
organization's most recently completed fiscal accounting 
year ((ey either tiireetly previtiiRg pregram seF¥iees er ey 
p1:1rehasiRg eapital assets Reeessary te pre·,.itie futl:lre pregfllfft 
serviees.)) was utilized in the same period as functional 
expenses to provide services to members or the public. The 
following procedures apply for purposes of determining 
compliance with this ((s1:1eseetieR, the fellewiRg previsieRs 
aRti preeeti1:1res apply: 

(a) AR ergaRilatieR will ee deemed te ha·1e eemplieti 
with the reEf1:tiremeRts ef this s1:1eseetieH if: 

(i) It ell:peRtis aR ame1:1Ht eEf1:tal te sill:ty pereeRt er mere 
ef gameliRg preeeetis earReti ti1:1riRg the e1:1rreRt fiseal 
aeee1:1HtiHg perieti previaiRg pregram sef\·iees; er 

ffft-*)) subsection: 
(a) Fees paid by members or the public to receive 

services or to participate in specific activities shall be 
classified as a reduction to expenses for providing such 
services and as income to the extent fees paid exceed the 
cost of providing such services; 

(b) The amount of net gambling income used to provide 
services in the year under review shall be determined by the 
following procedure: 

(i) Compute the amount of net gambling income that 
must be used for services by multiplying net gambling 
income for the period by sixty percent or six tenths (0.6); 

(ii) Compute the ratio of net gambling income when 
compared to total net revenue from all sources for the period 
by dividing net gambling income by total net revenue from 
all sources; 

(iii) Compute the amount of net gambling income that 
was used for services by multiplying total expenses of 
providing services for the period by the result of the compu-
tation in subsection (ii) of this section; and 

(iv) The results of the computation in subsection (iii) 
must be equal to or greater than the results of the computa-
tion in subsection (i). 

( c) An organization may be exempted from this subsec-
tion for a limited time if it: 

(i) Has a formal plan to ((speREi)) utilize an amount that 
is equal to or greater than sixty percent of the net gambling 
((preeeeas)) income earned in the current period to provide 
({pregrllffl)) services in the ((ilftffteaiately s1:1eseEf1:teRt)) next 
fiscal accounting period and the plan is submitted to the 
commission as a part of its ((eertifieatieR applieatieR. 

(e) AR ergaRilatieR may ee ell:eFHptea frem this pre•ti 
sieH fer l:lf' te three years if: 

ti)-lt)) annual progress and financial report required by 
WAC 230-08-122. Such services shall be in addition to 
those required for the next period; or 

ilil!s reserving funds to start or expand specific 
programs((;-)). If funds are being reserved to start or expand 
specific programs, the organization must 
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((~}) expend((-s-)) at least twenty-five percent of net 
gambling ((preeeeas)) income for providing ((pregram)) 
services in the current fiscal accounting period((t}}.:. ~ 

(iii) It has a feFtBal plaR regartliRg the fuHas reserves; 
ttRft 

(iv) The aireeter has &f'f'FeVeS the plaH. 
(e) The ame1:1Rt ef gameliHg preeeeas eKpeRaea te 

pre•f'itle pregram seniees shall he eeFHp1:1tea 1:1siHg the 
fellewiRg g1:1iaeliHes: 

(i) All reE11:1etieRs ef the priReipal aRa iRterest e*J3eRse 
related te lea1ts 1:1seti te p1:1rehase pregfllfft seF¥iee assets shall 
ee treatea as pregram seniee ell:peRSeS Sl:lriHg the periea 
they are paia; 

(ii) ~JeReash ell:peHSeS, St:1eh as aepreeiatieft er amertila 
tieH shall ee s1:1ekaetea frem pregram ser1iee eKpeHses; 

(iii) Per eemp1:1tatieH ef raties fer eempliltRee with this 
seetieR, fees paia ey memeers er the p1:1elie te reeeive 
pregram serviees er te partieipate iR speeifie aetivities shall 
Be elassiftea as a retittetieH te Betfl f'FegrEHH SeF¥iee ell:peRSeS 
aRa iReeFHe te Hie ergaRilatieR; aRa 

(i't) The ame1:1Rt ef gameliRg preeeeas 1:1sea te pre,·iae 
pregram serviees shall ee eeFHp1:1teti ey m1:1ltiplyiRg atlj1:1stea 
f'FegFatB Sef\·iees ell:peHSeS a,· a ratie aeteffftiReti ey Si'titliHg 
gatBeliRg preeeeas fer the periea ey aaj1:1stea tetal iReeme 
freFH all se1:1rees fer the same periea. 

(4) It does not expend more than thirty-five percent of 
((the tetal ame1:1Rt speRt previtliRg pregrafft serviees)) 
functional expenses for ((atlfftiRistrath·e er)) supporting 
service((-s-er-}) expenses. If more than fifty percent of 
((pregrafft serviees)) functional expenses are provided ~ 
through indirect methods such as contributions, scholarships, ~ 
and/or sponsorships, services, ((as aefiRea iR WAC 230 02 
~)) then not more than twenty percent of ((the tetal 
aFHel:lRt speRt fer pregrafft sen·iees)) functional expenses 
shall be spent for supporting services.:. ((: Pffi¥itieti, That 
l:lHiEfl:le, HeRrepeatiRg ell:peRSeS fftay Be f'aeterea el:lt ef the 
eeFHp1:ttatieR ef atlfftiRiskati•te er Sl:lf'f'erliHg seF¥iees expeR 
ait1:1res fer eeHtpliaHee with this seetieR: PffJvitieti juf'lheF, 
That eKpeHaitl:lres that relate te Htere MlaH eRe foRetieR shall 
ee alleeateti te the varie1:1s fl:IHetieRs. Metheas ef alleeatieH 
shall ee S0el:lffiefltea &HS &'laiJaB!e fer eeftlftlissieft Staff 
review. The aireeter may graRt aR eKefftf'tieH te ell:eeeti the 
aee\·e lifHitatieH '+YheR aft ergaBilfttieH e&H SeftleRstrate 
speeial eife1:1mstaRees. Per f'l:lFfleses ef this seetie1t, "atlmiR. 
iskatiYe" er "s1:1pperti1tg seniees" eKpeHses shall iRel1:1ae 
FHaRagemeHt aHa geReral e\·erheaa eKpeftses whieh are 
esseHtial te preYitiiRg pregram seniees e1:1t whieh are Ret 
aireetly attrie1:1taB!e te pregram serviees. At least the 
fellewiftg e*J3eRaitl:lres shall he eeRsiaereti aamiRiSffati't'e er 
s1:1ppertiftg seF¥iees ell:f'eRses: 

(a) Wages afttl eeRefits fer geReral eperatieR ef the 
ergaHilatieR s1:1eh as exee1:1ti·1e aireeters Ma ether mMage 
FfteRt er Sl:lf'pert peFSe88el (seeretariaJ, reeeptieR, eeeJclteep 
iHg, ete.); 

(e) Bll:pe1tses relates te previaiRg &ft aamiRistrative 
ef'fiee, iRel1:tSiftg reRt, aepreeiatieR, iRterest, 1:ttilities, taxes, 
iHs1:1raRee, aHa s1:1pplies; 

(e) GeReral maHagemeHt fl:IRetieRs ef Hie ergaRilatieR 
s1:1eh as plaHRiRg (e1:1aget ete.), reefl:litiHg aHa kaiRiHg staff, ~ 
ftftS pree1:triRg MS aistrie1:1tiRg fftaterials; ~ 

(a) 8ehea1:1JiRg aftS eeHSl:letiRg eeara, eemfftittee, &HS 
FHemeership meetiHgs; 
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(e) P1:1elieizi1tg tke erga1tizatie1t: PFtnidetl:, Tkat 
selieiffiaeft ef Hew ffieffieers er v-el1:1Hteers, er 1H1t1e1:1t1eemeHls 
at1tl p1:1elieatie1ts iHteHtletl te etl1:1eate tke p1:1hlie regBFtli1tg 
serviees pre·titletl ey tfte ergaHizatieH, Sftal} ee tieeffietl te ee 
pregrftfft serviee eJtpeHses; 

(f) Ge1teral eJtpe1tses relatetl te selieitiflg ee1ttfie1:1ae1ts 
a1ttl etker t1e1tgameliHg f1:11ttl raisi1tg aetivities. Direet 
eJtpeHSeS relates te a speeifie fl:IHS fftisiHg aetivity SftllJI ee 
eee1:1etee frem the reeeipts ef tke aeavity ftfte will ee treatetl 
as s1:1pperti1tg sef'liees eJtpeHses e1tly te the eJtteHt tetal 
eJtpe1tses eJteeee reeeipts far tfte aeti·lity; a1ttl 

(g) 01:1tsiee s1:1pperti1tg serviees s1:1e8 as aeee1:11tti1tg, 
a1:1Elit, legal, ete.)) 

(5) Compliance with the requirements of this section 
shall be prima facie evidence that an organization has made 
significant progress towards accomplishing its stated purpos-
es. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 230-12-076 Regulation of charitable and 
nonprofit organizations-Assignment to regulatory 
groups. Each charitable or nonprofit organization shall 
comply with licensing and operating requirements applicable 
to the scope of activity it has been authorized to conduct. 
Each organization will be assigned to a regulatory group that 
is based upon the authorized gambling gross receipts of all 
combined licenses issued to the organization. The following 
regulatory groups are established: 

(1) Group I - Any organization requesting to be certified 
to conduct gambling activities with combined annual gross 
receipts up to three hundred thousand dollars; 

(2) Group II - Any organization requesting to be 
certified to conduct gambling activities with combined 
annual gross receipts up to one million dollars; 

(3) Group III - Any organization requesting to be 
certified to conduct gambling activities with combined 
annual gross receipts up to three million dollars; and 

( 4) Group IV - Any organization requesting to be 
certified to conduct gambling activities with combined 
annual gross receipts up to five million dollars; 

(5) Group V - Any organization requesting to be 
certified to conduct gambling activities with combined 
annual gross receipts that exceed five million dollars. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 250 [262), 
filed 3/16/95 [12/5/94)) 

WAC 230-20-064 Maximum receipts, prizes, and 
expenses for bingo games-Net income required. Bingo 
is to be conducted as a social pastime and for the raising of 
funds to support the purpose(s) of the organization only. 

[ 25) 

Organizations licensed to conduct bingo games must comply 
with the following limitations: 

( 1) Gross receipts from the sale of bingo cards shall not 
exceed the limits by class of license for the organization's 
license year as set out in WAC ((239 94 291)) 230-04-202, 
Table 1, or as restricted by the commission under subsection 
(6) of this section. 

(2) To prevent the payment of prizes in such amounts 
that would significantly reduce net income, prize payouts, as 
percentages of gross receipts, shall not exceed the percent-
ages listed in Table 1((.,.)) by class of license, or as restricted 
by the commission under subsection (6) of this section. 

(3) To insure that licensees meet the intent of RCW 
9.46.010 and to prevent the payment of excessive expenses, 
combined net income from bingo games, punchboards/pull 
tabs, and food, drink or other retail sales activities conducted 
in conjunction with bingo games, as a percentage of bingo 
games gross receipts shall not be less than the percentage 
listed in Table 1((.,.)) by class of license for any annual 
license period, or as restricted by the commission under 
subsection (6) of this section: Provided, That local gambling 
taxes paid or accrued will be allowed as a credit when 
computing net income for bingo and punchboards and pull 
tabs. 

(4) The director may allow a licensee to temporarily 
exceed the limitations set out in subsection (2) or (3) of this 
section, or Table 1 ( (:)) of this section when unusual and/or 
uncontrollable conditions affect the licensee's ability to 
comply. Any licensee seeking relief from these requirements 
must petition the commission staff in writing. This petition 
must set forth the specific circumstances for which such 
relief is sought and include objective evidence regarding the 
scope of the impact on the bingo operation. The director 
may authorize exceptions under the following conditions: 

(a) When a new class D or above bingo licensee or any 
game not under the jurisdiction of the commission and which 
operates two or more days per week begins bingo activities 
within the market area of an operating game. For purposes 
of this section, "market area" is defined as: 

(i) Primary market area - within the area encompassed 
by a measurement that starts at the premises of an operating 
class D or above bingo game and extends to a radius that is 
located five miles from such premises; 

(ii) Secondary market area - within the area encom-
passed by a measurement that starts at a radius that is 
located five miles from the premises of an operating class D 
or above bingo game and extends to a radius that is located 
ten miles from the premises; 

(iii) Rural market area - within the area starting at the 
premises of an operating class D or above bingo game and 
extending to the twenty-five mile radius from such premises 
when such premises is located in any county that the total 
population is less than one hundred thousand. 

(b) When a class D or above game is forced to move its 
current operations outside their primary market area due to 
circumstances beyond the control of the organization. 
Examples of uncontrollable circumstances are: 

(i) Premises destroyed or condemned; 
(ii) Lease expiration without an option to renew; 
(iii) Increases to rent that would put the licensee in 

jeopardy of being in violation of net income requirements; 

Proposed 
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(iv) Permanent interruption of customer flow, such as: 
Closure of arterial exit ramps; loss of customer parking; 
cancellation of public transportation; etc.; or 

(v) Other circumstances as approved by the director. 
(c) When an organization not previously licensed to 

conduct bingo at any class begins operations at the class D 
or above level; 

(d) When a licensee is required to upgrade their license 
class in the last quarter of their annual license period; or 

(e) When an organization incurs a temporary interrup-
tion of customer flow. A "temporary interruption of custom-
er flow" is defined as an interruption that the licensee can 
not prevent but which will be corrected within a reasonable 
time period, such as street repairs, damage to premises, 
inclement weather, etc. 

(5) Relief granted under subsection (4) of this section 
shall be limited to adjustment of the requirements in Table 
1((:)) as follows: 

(a) Relief for subsection (4)(a) of this section - new 
game operating within the primary market area. When a 
new class D or above or any game not under the jurisdiction 
of the commission and which operates two or more days per 
week begins operations within the primary market area of an 
operating class D or above bingo game and: 

(i) The new game operates two or more occasions per 
week that are common to the currently operating game, the 
annual and calendar quarter prize payout limits shall be 
increased by two percentage points for the first twelve 
months of operation, and the annual minimum net income 
requirements shall be decreased by two percentage points for 
the first twelve months of operation of the new game; or 

(ii) The new game operates one occasion or less per 
week that is common to the currently operating game, the 
annual and calendar quarter prize payouts limits shall be 
increased by one percentage point for the first twelve months 
of operation, and the annual minimum net income require-
ments shall be decreased by one percentage point for the 
first twelve months of operation of the new game. 

(b) Relief for subsection (4)(a) of this section - new 
game operating within the secondary or rural market area. 
When a new class D or above or any game not under the 
jurisdiction of the commission and which operates two or 
more days per week begins operations within the secondary 
or rural market area of an operating class D or above bingo 
game and: 

(i) The new game operates on two or more occasions 
common to the current game, then the annual and calendar 
quarter prize payout limits shall be increased by one percent-
age point for the first twelve months of operation, and the 
annual minimum net income requirements shall be decreased 
by one percentage point for the first twelve months of 
operation of the new game; or 

(ii) The new game operates on one or less occasion 
common to the current game, then the annual and calendar 
quarter prize payout limits shall be increased by one-half 
percentage point for the first twelve months of operation, 
and the annual minimum net income requirements shall be 
decreased by one-half percentage point for the first twelve 
months of operation of the new game. 

(c) Relief for subsection (4)(b) of this section - organi-
zations forced to move their game outside their primary 
market area shall be authorized an increase in the quarterly 
Proposed [ 26 ] 

prize payout limit of one percentage point, and a decrease in 
the annual net income limit by one percentage point for the 
first twelve months of operation in the new location; 

(d) Relief for subsection (4)(c) of this section - organi-
zations not previously licensed to conduct bingo at any level 
shall be authorized a two percentage point reduction in the 
net income requirement and a two percentage point increase 
in the maximum prize payout requirement of Table 1((:)) for 
the first annual license period; 

(e) Relief for subsection (4)(d) of this section - organi-
zations required to upgrade their license in the last quarter of 
their annual license period shall be measured for the entire 
annual license period based on the lower license class limits; 
and 

(f) Relief for subsection (4)(e) of this section - organi-
zations that have temporary interruption of customer flow 
shall be measured for the affected period, plus one month, 
based on performance with the interruption period factored 
out. 

(6) Enforcement actions. The commission may impose 
the following corrective requirements and/or penalties on any 
licensee who fails to meet requirements of this section: 

(a) Any licensee that exceeds the maximum calendar 
quarter prize payout limit or reports net income that is more 
than two percentage points lower than the annual minimum 
net income requirements during any quarter and whose net 
income falls below the annual minimum requirements when 
measured ((lieeBse year te Elate)) over the immediately 
preceding four calendar quarters shall: 

(i) Take immediate steps to decrease prizes and/or 
expenses; 

(ii) Report the violation to commission staff as soon as 
discovered, but in no case later than thirty days following the 
end of the quarter. This notification shall be separate and 
additional to the quarterly activity report; 

(iii) Provide a written plan of actions to gain compliance 
to the commission no later than forty-five days following the 
end of the quarter. This plan shall be evaluated by commis-
sion staff and input provided to the licensee no later than 
thirty days after receipt; 

(iv) Provide the commission additional reports deter-
mined by the staff as necessary to monitor progress toward 
compliance; and 

(v) Upon request, a committee of the licensee's man-
agement, including the chief executive officer, executive 
director, or equivalent manager responsible for supervising 
the primary bingo manager, and the primary bingo manager 
shall meet with commission staff to discuss the action plan. 

(b) Any licensee who fails to achieve the minimum net 
income requirement for their annual measurement period 
shall be limited in license class for the next annual license 
period to the license class equal to the level of net income 
actually achieved, not to exceed a license class that authoriz-
es at least one-half of the maximum gross gambling receipts 
of the current license class. For purposes of this section, the 
annual measurement period used shall be the licensee's 
annual fiscal accounting year: Provided, That the reduction 
for the first violation shall be a maximum of two license 
classes. A licensee limited under this section will not be 
granted an increase in their authorized license class until it 
has demonstrated the ability to maintain net income require-
ments at or above the minimum level for the class of license 
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sought. Achieving net income requirements at or above the 
minimum level for at least two quarters, one of which may 
be the last quarter in the previous license year, shall be 
prima facie evidence of such ability: Provided Further, That 
a licensee may petition the commissioners for a license to 
operate at a higher level. Any such petition would be heard 
at a regular public meeting of the commission under the 
requirements of WAC 230-50-850. Petitions for relief under 
this section must include: The impact the reduction would 
have on their programs; what portion of their programs are 
charitable as compared to nonprofit; and income available 
from other sources to fund programs. The commission may 
take testimony from other parties that may be affected by 
approval of the petition. Any approval granted under this 
section may be made contingent upon future compliance or 
other issues as determined by the commission. 

(c) The commission deems the responsibility for 
maintaining prize payouts at or below the maximum annual 
limit to be that of the primary ((effig&)) gambling manager. 
The organization's board of directors may relieve the 
primary ((effig&)) gambling manager of this responsibility by 
informing the commission in writing. Unless relieved by the 
board of directors, the primary manager shall be responsible 
for all penalties imposed under this section. If the board 
relieves the manager of responsibility for prizes, the commis-
sion shall consider the organization fully responsible for 
compliance with this section. In this case, prize payouts will 
be considered when reviewing violations of this section. The 
primary manager shall not be compensated in any manner 
during periods of license suspension imposed under this 
section. Any primary ((effig&)) gambling manager who fails 
to achieve the annual limit for the class of license issued to 

··:---:-~.:~" .,c ""'t nnt in Table 1((.,.)) below, shall: 
(i) First violation - receive a written warning and be 

required to demonstrate in-depth knowledge of factors 
affecting prize payouts including, but not limited to, bingo 
game prize probabilities, expected payouts for each type of 

game, factors included in the computation, and methods for 
analysis of games. The scope and depth of their bingo 
management knowledge shall be demonstrated by requiring 
the manager to prepare and submit their current game 
schedules, records used to analyze games, and the expected 
payout for each game. The manager will be required to 
meet with commission staff to discuss the evaluation and 
other aspects of their game; 

(ii) Second violation - three day suspension that includes 
at least one operating day; 

(iii) Third violation - ten day suspension that includes 
at least four operating days; 

(iv) Fourth violation - thirty-day suspension; 
(v) Fifth violation - revocation of manager's license for 

at least one year. 
(7) In order to study the possible impacts of factors 

beyond bingo licensees' control which may affect bingo 
licensees' ability to meet license class requirements and 
requirements of this section, the commission imposes an 
immediate moratorium on the mandatory downgrade require-
ment of subsection (6). Any bingo licensee who fulfills the 
following requirements shall be allowed to operate at its 
current license class: 

(a) The licensee informs the commission in writing that 
it wishes to participate in the study, the steps the licensee is 
taking to meet its license class requirements, and that it 
meets the requirements of this subsection; 

(b) the bingo licensee is within 2.5% of the net income 
requirements for the licensee's license class; and 

(c) the licensee freezes controllable expenses for the 
duration of the study. 

(8) The moratorium upon issuing mandatory downgrades 
as set forth in subsection (7) ends when the commission 
completes the study or on January I, 1997, whichever occurs 
first. The moratorium extends only to the issuing of 
downgrades while the moratorium is in effect; it does not 
affect any other licensee requirements. 

Table 1 

Annual 
License Annual Prize Payout 

(( Gfetttt)) 
((I)) 

Class 
A 

Gross Receipts Limits 
Up to$ 15,000 No Limits 

((II)) 

((HI)) 

B $ 15,001- 50,000 No Limits 
c 50,001- 100,000 No Limits 
D 100,001- 300,000 Max of 85.0% 
E 300,001- 500,000 Max of 84.0% 
F 500,001- 1,000,000 Max of 83.0% 
G 1,000,001- 1,500,000 Max of 80.0% 
H l,500,001- 2,000,000 Max of78.0% 
I 2,000,001- 2,500,000 Max of76.0% 
J 2,500,001- 3,000,000 Max of74.0% 
K 3,000,001- 3,500,000 Max of 72.0% 
L 3,500,001- 4,000,000 Max of 70.0% 
M Over 4,000,000 Max of 70.0% 

* = Net income measured for organizations that operate bingo only 
and do not hold a license for punchboards/pull tabs. It is the 
combined net income from bingo {(~)) activities and 
(<5ft!es.)) the sale of food, drink, or other retail items((,-i+ 
a1111lie&l3le,)) as a percentage of bingo gross receipts. Local 

Annual 
Minimum 

Annual Net Income 
Minimum Requirements 

Calendar Quarter Net Income - Bingo & 
Prize Payout Requirements Punchboards/ 

Limits - Bingo* Pull Tabs ** 
No Limits No Limits *** No Limits *** 
No Limits No Limits *** No Limits *** 
No Limits No Limits *** No Limits *** 

Max of 86.5% At least 1.0% At least 2.0% 
Max of 85.0% At least 2.0% At least 3.0% 
Max of84.0% At least 3.5% At least 4.5% 
Max of 81.0% At least 5.0% At least 7.0% 
Max of79.0% At least 7 .0% At least 9.0% 
Max of77.0% At least 9.0% At least 11.0% 
Max of75.0% At least 11.0% At least 13.0% 
Max of73.0% At least 12.5% At least 15.0% 
Max of 71.0% At least 13.5% At least 16.0% 
Max of 71.0% At least 14.5% At least 17 .0% 

gambling taxes are not considered an expense for computing net 
income. 

[ 271 

** = Combined net income from punchboards/pull tabs, bingo 
((~))~and((~)) sale of food, drink, or other retail items, 
if applicable, as a percent of bingo gross receipts. Local 

Proposed 
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gambling truces are not considered an expense for computing net 
income. 

*** = Combined net income must be equal to or greater than zero 
((fQt)) if wages or rent is paid to operate the activity. Local 
gambling truces are not considered an expense for computing net 
income. 

Note: Net income requirements for charitable or nonprofit organiza-
tions that operate pull tabs, but do not operate bingo, are 
detailed in WAC 230-30-052. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 96-04-008 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed January 25, 1996, 3:55 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

24-096. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-410 Resources-Exempt. 
Purpose: To include a new food stamp program 

resource exclusion and amend the rule to include and delete 
certain policy. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.510. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.510. 
Summary: Adds a new resource exclusion, removes 

Puyallup tribal settlement exclusion. Adds earned income 
tax credit exclusion, deletes exclusion of vacation rental 
homes. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Public law and federal 
rule. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Dan Ohlson, Division of 
Income Assistance, (360) 438-8326. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, Division of Income Assistance, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, Administrative 
Order 95-62, Public Law 103-66, Public Law 103-436, and 
7 CFR 273.8 (e)(4). 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The changes to WAC 388-49-410 serve to incorpo-
rate a new exclusion of resources, removes Puyallup tribal 
settlement funds as a resource exclusion because the funds 
are already excluded in another part of WAC 388-49-410. 
Add the earned income tax credit as an exclusion where it 
has resided in procedures as policy, and finally we deleted 
specific reference to excluding vacation rental homes 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
Explanation of Rule above. 

Proposed [ 28] 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This change does not ~ 
affect small businesses. ~ 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. The Department of Social and Health 
Services is not a named agency within RCW 34.05.328. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 1115 Washington 
Street South, Olympia, WA 98504, on March 12, 1996, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Merry 
Kogut, Supervisor, by February 27, 1996, TDD (360) 753-
0625. 

Submit Written Comments to: Merry Kogut, Supervi-
sor, Rules and Policies Assistance Unit, P.O. Box 45800, 
Olympia, WA 98504, Identify WAC Numbers, FAX (360) 
664-0118, by March 5, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 13, 1996. 
January 25, 1996 

Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor 
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3836, filed 
2/22/95, effective 4/1/95) 

WAC 388-49-410 Resources-Exempt. (1) The 
department shall exempt the following resources: 

(a) An occupied home and surrounding property not 
separated by intervening property owned by others; 

(b) An unoccupied home and surrounding property if the 
household: 

(i) Is making a good faith effort to sell; or ~ 
(ii) Intends to return to the home and the house is ~ 

unoccupied due to: 
(A) Employment; 
(B) Training for future employment; 
(C) Illness; or 
(D) Uninhabitability due to casualty or natural disaster. 
(c) A piece of land where the household is building or 

intends to build a permanent home, if the household does not 
own another home. The land must not be separated by 
intervening property owned by others; 

(d) Personal effects; 
(e) Household goods; 
(f) One burial plot per household member; 
(g) Cash value of: 
(i) Life insurance policies; and 
(ii) Pension funds. 
(h) Vehicles as provided under WAC 388-49-430; 
(i) That portion of real or personal property directly 

related to the maintenance or use of a vehicle excluded 
under WAC 388-49-430 (l)(a), (b), and (g); 

G) Real property annually producing income consistent 
with its fair market value, even if only used on a seasonal 
basis; 

(k) ((ReRtal hemes uses by kettsekeltl fer YaeatieR 
~ttJtleses tlttriRg ~e year if tke ~re~erty aRHttally ~retlttees 
iHeeme eeHsisteHt 'Nitk its fair market \'altte; 

flt)) Property essential to the employment or self-
employment of a household member. Property excluded ~ 
under this provision because the property is used by a self- ~ 
employed farmer or fisherman shall retain its exclusion for 
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one year from the date the household member terminates 
~ self-employment from farming or fishing; 
, ((fffi1)) ill. Resources held separately by a nonhousehold 

member; 
((fHt)) ill!l Indian lands: 
(i) Held jointly with the tribe; or 
(ii) Sold only with the approval of the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs. 
((fet)) f!!l Resources prorated as income for self-

employed persons or eligible students. These funds, if 
commingled in an account with nonexcluded funds, shall 
retain their exclusion for the period of time they are prorated 
as income; 

((fP1)) !Ql Cash value of resources not accessible to the 
household; 

((~)) illl Funds in a trust and the income produced by 
that trust, to the extent they are not available; 

((fft)) 192. Resources excluded by express provision of 
federal law from consideration in the food stamp program; 

((fst)) l!:l Installment contracts or agreements for the 
sale of land or other property when it is producing income 
consistent with its fair market value; 

((~)) .{fil Value of the property sold under an install-
ment contract; 

((ftt7)) ill The value of property held for security if the 
purcha5e price is consistent with fair market value; 

((f'rt)) !!!l Real or personal property when: 
(i) Secured by a lien as a result of obtaining a business 

loan; and 
(ii) The security or lien agreement prohibits the house-

hold from selling the asset or assets. 
((fwt)) W Governmental payments designated for 

restoration of a home damaged in a disaster. The household 
must be subject to legal sanction if the funds are not used as 
intended; 

((W)) ~Energy assistance payments or allowances 
made under federal, state, or local laws; 

((~)) 00 Resources of persons residing in shelters for 
battered women and children if: 

(i) The resources are jointly owned with members of the 
former household; and 

(ii) Access to the resources depends on the agreement 
of the joint owner. 

( ( (z) PaymeRts Feeei·1etl ttRtleF the Pttyallttfl TFihe ef 
IRtliftfts SettleFReRt Aet ef 1989, P.L. 101 41, as fallews: 

(i) PayFReftts ifeFR the &Rftttity fttRtl establishetl hy P .L. 
101 41 FR&Ele te a Pttyallttfl TFihe FReFReeF ttf!0R FeaehiRg 
tweRty eRe ye8fs ef age; 

(ii) The iRvestffteRts eF f!ttFehases FR&tle EliFeetly with the 
&RRttity fl&YFReftt ttfl te the 8Hl0ttftt frem the &Rftttity fHREI 
fl&yHleRt; &REI 

(iii) 12a,·ffteRts Hefti tJ:te ft'ttst fttHtl estaelishetl hy P.L. 
101 41 ffl&Ele te a Ptty&llltfl Tribal FRefftheF)) 

(y) Earned income tax credit for: 
(i) The month of receipt and following month if the 

person was not a food stamp recipient when the credit 
payment was received; or 

(ii) Twelve months if the person: 
(A) Was a food stamp recipient when the credit pay-

ment was received; and 
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(B) Remains a food stamp recipient continuously 
through eleven months after receiving the first credit payment. 

(2) The department shall continue to exempt a 
household's funds commingled in an account with nonex-
empt funds for up to six months from the date the funds are 
commingled. 

(3) The department shall exempt a resource of a 
household member who receives a supplemental security 
income (SSI) or aid to families with dependent children 
(AFDC) grant. 

(4) The department shall exempt a resource which: 
(a) If sold, would net the household less than one-half 

of the applicable household resource limit; and 
(b) Is other than stocks, bonds, negotiable financial 

instruments, or a vehicle. 

WSR 96-04-009 
PROPOSED RULF-S 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed January 26, 1996, 8:35 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

23-026. 
Title of Rule: WAC 308-13-005 Definitions, 308-13-

015 Powers and duties of the board, 308-13-024 Application 
for examination, 308-13-050 Registration by reciprocity, and 
308-13-110 Landscape architect listings. 

Purpose: WAC 308-13-005, to update the definitions 
and delete the plant identification examination that is no 
longer required in the current examination for registration. 

WAC 308-13-015, to clarify and update added responsi-
bilities of the board. 

WAC 308-13-024, to simplify the application procedure 
and clarify the process of applying for registration following 
successful completion of the examination. 

WAC 308-13-050, to expand the eligibility for registra-
tion and update the application requirements. 

WAC 308-13-110, to repeal a rule that has no statutory 
authority. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: WAC 308-13-005 is 
RCW 18.96.020; WAC 308-13-015, 308-13-024 and 308-13-
050 is RCW 18.96.060; and WAC 308-13-110 is none. 

Statute Being Implemented: WAC 308-13-005 is RCW 
18.96.030, 18.96.060; WAC 308-13-015 is RCW 18.96.060, 
18.96.070, 18.96.100; WAC 308-13-024 is RCW 18.96.080; 
WAC 308-13-050 is RCW 18.96.100; and WAC 308-13-110 
is none. 

Summary: WAC 308-13-005, this amendment adds 
definitions and repeals the plant identification reference 
because the plant identification examination is no longer 
offered, or required. 

WAC 308-13-015, this amendment specifies the authori-
ty and responsibility of the board. 

WAC 308-13-024, this amendment clarifies the require-
ments and administrative procedures for application for the 
registration examination, updates the language of the rule, 
and adds the requirement to write a summary of the land-
scape architect law and rules. 

WAC 308-13-050, this amendment would remove 
impediments to reciprocity agreements with other states and 

Proposed 
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would clarify the administrative procedures involved with the 
application process. 

WAC 308-13-110, this rule was adopted without 
statutory authority and cannot be enforced. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: WAC 308-13-015, the 
board adopts national standards for academic credit and uses 
the national standard examination. 

WAC 308-13-050, this amendment would list the 
minimum documentation required in Washington, based upon 
recognition of professional registration in other states. 

WAC 308-13-110, there is no statutory authority for the 
rule. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: James D. Hanson, 405 
Black Lake Boulevard, Olympia, (360) 753-1153, FAX (360) 
664-2550, TDD (360) 753-1966. 

Name of Proponent: Board of Registration for Land-
scape Architects, Department of Licensing, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: WAC 308-13-005, this amendment adds definitions 
for words and acronyms used in chapter 18.96 RCW and 
chapter 308-13 WAC. It also removes any reference to the 
plant identification examination, which is not longer re-
quired. This rule reduces the number of telephone calls and 
letters requesting clarification of the chapter, and assists 
applicants in their registration. 

WAC 308-13-015, this amendment updates and clarifies 
the duties and responsibilities of the board. The board does 
not approve colleges, it accepts programs recognized by a 
landscape architect accrediting board. The board administers 
examinations and provides information. This amendment 
would reduce the number of telephone calls and letters 
requesting clarification of this chapter. 

WAC 308-13-024, this amendment clarifies the admin-
istrative procedures for application for the examination. It 
eliminates the requirement for a notarized application form, 
and separates the "fees" for licensure and the "charges" for 
the examination. Candidates who successfully complete the 
registration examination are required to submit a written 
summary of chapter 18.96 RCW and chapter 308-13 WAC. 

WAC 308-13-050, this rule updates eligibility require-
ments for registration and simplifies the application process. 
It will assure applicants and the public that minimum 
requirements have been met before registration is issued and 
that standards are not arbitrary, selectively applied, or 
capricious. 

WAC 308-13-110, repealing will eliminate a rule that 
has no statutory authority for adoption or enforcement. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: WAC 
308-13-005, yes, it adds definitions and removes reference 
to plant identification examination. 

WAC 308-13-015, no. 
WAC 308-13-024, yes, this amendment eliminates the 

"notarized" application, it identifies both fees and charges as 
stated in WAC 308-13-150. It also requires candidates who 
successfully complete the registration examination to submit 
a written summary of chapter 18.96 RCW and chapter 308-
13 WAC. 

WAC 308-13-050, yes, it requires that an applicant for 
reciprocity be currently licensed in another state. Applicants 
Proposed [ 30 ] 

must submit a summary of the landscape architect law and 
rules. It eliminates the need for transcripts if the applicant ~ 
has at least seven years of work experience. The reference ~ 
form has been incorporated into the experience form, 
eliminating three sheets of paper in the application packet. 

WAC 308-13-110, no. 
No small business economic impact statement has been 

prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. WAC 308-13-005, the 
change will not affect small business. It is an administrative 
procedure and clarification that informs without any require-
ments. 

WAC 308-13-015, this amendment does not apply to 
small business. It applies only to board members. 

WAC 308-13-024, there are no increases in fees or 
charges and the administration procedures for application 
have no impact on the business operations of customers. 

WAC 308-13-050, this rule affects those persons from 
other states planning to become registered in Washington. 
It ensures that these applicants meet current minimum 
requirements with no increase in qualifications. 

WAC 308-13-110, no, there would be a positive small 
business impact because firms would no longer be required 
to include the name of the landscape architect in telephone 
directories, announcements, brochures, business cards, 
letterhead and promotional literature. This would reduce 
advertising and printing costs. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. WAC 308-13-005, this rule is con-
tained within the provisions of RCW 34.05.238 (5)(b)(ii). 

WAC 308-13-015, no, the rule is contained within the ~ 
provision of RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(ii). ~ 

WAC 308-13-024, yes, this is a significant legislative 
rule under the provisions of RCW 34.05.328 (5)(c)(i). 

WAC 308-13-050, yes, this is a significant legislative 
rule under the provisions of RCW 34.05.328 (5)(c)(iii). 

WAC 308-13-110, yes, this rule repeal is contained 
within the provisions of RCW 34.05.328 (5)(c)(iii). 

Hearing Location: Business and Professions Division, 
405 Black Lake Boulevard, Conference Room 1, Olympia, 
WA 98502, on April 12, 1996, at 10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Sharon M. Kinder by April 10, 1996, TDD (360) 753-1966, 
or (360) 586-8935. 

Submit Written Comments to: James D. Hanson, FAX 
(360) 664-2550, by March 29, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 12, 1996. 
January 25, 1996 
James D. Hanson 

Program Administrator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PL 511, filed 
1/31/85) 

WAC 308-13-005 Definitions. (1) "Registered 
college" as used in RCW 18.96.070 means a college or 
school ((listetl tuttler)) recognized by the 1_andscape Archi-
tectural Accreditation Board(('s list ef sekeels)) (LAAB) as 
having accredited programs in landscape architecture. 

(2) "Entire examination" as referred to in RCW • 
18.96.090 means the written and graphic examination ~ 
approved by the board((, ineh1Eling the 13lant itlentifieatien 
exllffiinatien) ). 
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(3) The word "principal" as used in this chapter means 
ll a member of a firm offering landscape architectural services 
, to the public who is a landscape architect, a shareholder and 

director of landscape architecture if the practice is through 
a corporation, a partner if the practice is through a partner-
ship or the owner if the practice is through a sole propri-
etorship. 

(4) ((~)) "L.A.R.E." means the ((URifefffl HetieR 
ftl.)) Landscape Architect Registration Examination for 
landscape architects. 

(5) "CLARB" means the national Council of Landscape 
Architectural Registration Boards, of which the Washington 
board is a member. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PM 607, filed 
7/25/86) 

WAC 308-13-015 Powers and duties of the board. 
The board shall: 

(1) Determine the qualifications for examination. 
(2) ((A1313Fe·.·e Fegisteree eelleges ef l&Jtese8J3e eFehi~e 

t1:1Fe feF aeee13t&Ree ef ee1:1e&tieR&l Ejt:t&lifie&tieRs iR lie1:1 ef 
eit13eFieRee 13eF RCW l 8.96J)70. 

(3) Hele M&Hl:iR&tieRs ef Ejt:t&lifiee 13eFseRs whe shall 
ftJ3J3ly feF FegistF&tieR as i&Rese8)3e eFehi~ets.)) Accept the 
programs recognized by the Landscape Architectural Accred-
itation Board, periodically published by the American 
Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA). as those academic 
programs qualifying for education experience credit as 
described in RCW 18.96.070. 

(3) Administer the written examination when it is 
available in its entire content to all eligible applicants for 
registration under the provisions of this chapter and chapter 
18.96 RCW. 

(4) Examine and act on applications for registration by 
reciprocity and make recommendations to the director of 
licensing for issuance or refusal thereof. 

(5) ( (BitlllftiRe &Re aet eR 8J3J3lieatieRs feF FeiRstateffteRt 
ef lieeRses whieh have heeR s1:1s13eReee eF Feveketl. 

~)) Provide application instructions for reissuance of 
license to persons whose license has been suspended or 
revoked in accordance with RCW 18.96.140. 

(6) Provide reinstatement instructions to persons whose 
license is delinquent in accordance with RCW 18.96.110. 

ill Investigate and hold hearings on complaints against 
registrants and advise the director of findings of evidence of 
violation of chapter 18.96 RCW. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-009, 
filed 7/22193, effective 8/22193) 

WAC 308-13-024 Application for examination. (1) 
The application for examination must be submitted on forms 
approved by the board, accompanied by academic and/or 
practical experience verification to document eligibility under 
the provisions of RCW 18.96.070. Applications for admis-
sion to an examination if scheduled, must be submitted or 
postmarked not later than the following dates. If the cut-off 

ll date falls on a Saturday or Sunday, the postmark deadline 
, will be the following Monday. 
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Examination Months 

June 
December 

Cut-off Dates 

April 1 
October 1 

(2) Examinees may retake any sections offered that 
have not been passed. Applications for examination or 
reexamination must be accompanied by the application fee 
for examination or reexamination and the appropriate 
examination fee as established by the director and published 
in chapter 308-13 WAC, landscape architect fees. For 
reexamination applicants, examination fees are listed by 
separate section. 

(3) A completed application includes: 
(a) A ((Retarizee)) completed application form LA 656-

3; 
(b) Three references from landscape architects having 

personal knowledge of the applicant's landscape architectural 
experience; 

( c) Transcript of academic experience showing courses 
taken and degree received with registrar's seal/stamp/signa-
ture. Photocopies of transcripts are not acceptable; 

(d) Verification of work experience; 
(e) ((A1313lie&tieR aRe eitalftiR&tieR)) Appropriate fees 

and charges. 
( 4) ((~ietiee ef aeee13t&Ree ()) ~xamination admission 

letters((j)) will be mailed to eligible applicants approximately 
six weeks prior to the examination along with detailed 
information as to times, place, and scheduled examination 
sections. 

(5) Application fees for examination and reexamination 
are administrative charges and will not be refunded. The 
examination fees (cost of each test) may be refunded if 
notice of cancellation is received by the department prior to 
ordering of examinations from the national testing service. 

(6) Following successful completion of the registration 
examination, candidates will submit a summary of chapter 
18.96 RCW and chapter 308-13 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PL 511, filed 
1/31/85) 

WAC 308-13-050 Registration by reciprocity. (1) 
Any landscape architect who is currently registered in 
another state or country which extends the privileges of 
reciprocity to landscape architecture in this state and who 
desires to practice landscape architecture in Washington, 
shall make formal application on forms provided by the 
board, accompanied by the initial license fee and the 
reciprocity application fee. Applicants shall submit a 
summary of chapter 18.96 RCW and chapter 308-13 WAC. 
The application shall show evidence satisfactory to the board 
of: 

(a) Having at least the equivalent experience and 
responsible charge of landscape architectural work as 
required of candidates for examination; 

(b) Having satisfactorily completed the ((URifeFffl)) 
national s_xamination required of applicants for registration 
in Washington; , 

(c) Applicant's proof of compliance shall consist of: 
(i) Education: Transcript of college grades indicating 

degrees earned. Transcripts are not required if work 
experience is at least seven years. 

Proposed 
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(ii) ((RefeFeflees: ThFee laftese&13e ftfehiteet FeteFeflee 
letteFs &fie letteFs ef FefeFeftee fFefft twe etheF peFsefls 
&efltt&iflted vlith applieaflt' s ehaF&eteF &fie pFefessieflal 
aeilities. 

fffit)) Employment: Statements of previous ((lafleseape 
ftfehiteet)) employers covering full:.time employment for a 
minimum of three years when the applicant has an accredited 
degree in landscape architecture or seven years of experience 
working with landscape architects or a combination of seven 
years of education and experience, approved by the board. 

(((i·1) Clieflts: Tftt:ee sigflee letteFs tfefft feflfteF elieflts. 
(v) E*afftifl&tiefl:)) (iii) Certification..:. ((ey)) §.tate of 

((eFigifl ef)) registration that applicant passed the national 
examination, listing subjects taken and ((gt'ftdes-)) ~ 
received. 

(2) ((The ee&Fe will FeflttiFe eFal e*&fftiflatiefl ef &fly 
e&fleiaate feF Fegistffttiefl ey FeeipFeeity, e*eept that 0Fftl 
e*&Htiflatiefl Htay ee 'N&ived ifl eases wheFe sttppeFtiflg 
deel:tfftefltfttiefl ef e~ef evieeftee shews sttffieieflt iflfeflfta 
tiefl fef the eeftfd te Fefteh ft eeeisiefl withettt Mftlftiflftti0fl. 

~))Certification: National certification by the council 
of landscape architectural registration boards shall be 
recognized by this board as satisfactory evidence for registra-
tion by reciprocity, provided the applicant has ((taltefl &fie)) 
passed the ((tJNE)) national examination and such certifica-
tion is current and valid at the time of ((applieatiefl fef 
Fegistfftti0fl, ftfle &ftef the e&fleie&te's file has eeefl feeeivee 
&fie &13pfe·1ed)) approval by the board. 

REPEALER 

·The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 308-13-110 Landscape architect listings. 

WSR 96-04-018 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
(By the Code Reviser's Office) 

[Filed January 30, 1996, 8:00 a.m.] 

WAC 284-54-170, proposed by the Insurance Commis-
sioner's Office in WSR 95-15-082, appearing in issue 95-15 
of the State Register, which was distributed on August 2, 
1995, is withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 
34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted within the 
one hundred eighty day period allowed by the statute. 

Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor 
Washington State Register 

WSR 96-04-033 
PROPOSED RULES 

SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

[Filed February 2, 1996, 3:55 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 94-

15-012. 

Proposed [ 32] 

Title of Rule: State Board of Education election rules, 
chapter 392-109 WAC. 

Purpose: To provide for the periodic election of State 4 
Board of Education members. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.305.020. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28A.305.020 through 

28A.305.100. 
Summary: The proposed rule amendments correspond 

with the provisions of chapter 28A.305 RCW and/or amend-
ments thereto since adoption of the rules. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To assure that the State 
Board of Education election rules are complete and techni-
cally correct. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Robert E. Patterson, Attorney General, Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, Olympia, 753-2298; Implementation and 
Enforcement: Richard M. Wilson, Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, Olympia, 753-2298. 

Name of Proponent: Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Eliminates references to "nonvoting" members; 
corrects identification of the number of board members; 
eliminates references to "annual" elections; allows for calling 
an election on "or before" August 21; revises declaration of 
candidacy in a manner consistent with other rule changes 
and in several technical respects; changes number of new 
members in new congressional districts from two to one; 
revises wording on ballot envelopes; allows for counting 4 
ballots on "or before" October 25; clarifies that ballots must 
be returned via the United States mail; and makes correction 
in an RCW reference. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
Explanation of Rule above. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The rule will have a 
minor or negligible economic impact. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Not applicable; the rules relate only to 
internal governmental operations; and the Office of Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction is not a specified section 201 
agency. 

Hearing Location: Wanamaker Conference Room, 2nd 
Floor, Old Capitol Building, 600 South Washington Street, 
Olympia. WA 98504-7200, on March 13, 1996, at 9:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Jim 
Rich by March 6, 1996, TDD (360) 664-3631, or (360) 753-
6733. 

Submit Written Comments to: Rules Coordinator, Legal 
Services, P.O. Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504, FAX (360) 
753-4201, by March 12, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 14, 1996. 
February 2, 1996 

Judith A. Billings 
Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-8, filed 
~ 5/15/84) 

, WAC 392-109-040 Purpose. The state board of 
education consists of ((si:Jtteeft 'f'atiHg)) nine members elected 
by the members of public school boards of directors ((ftfttl)).i. 
one ((HaHvatiHg)) member elected by private school boards 
of directors and the superintendent of public instruction who 
is an ex officio member of the board. The purpose of this 
chapter is to provide for the annual election of members to 
the state board of education by establishing policies and 
procedures which implement the statutory election process 
for such positions. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-8, filed 
5/15/84) 

WAC 392-109-047 Annual elections. Elections for 
members of the state board of education shall be conducted 
((e.Hftttal:ly)) each year preceding the year in which the term 
of one or more members expires, and as required by RCW 
28A.305.090 following a vacancy on the board. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-8, filed 
5115/84) 

WAC 392-109-058 Tentative certification of electors. 
On or before August twenty-first of each year or if such date 
is a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday. on or before the state 
working day immediately preceding such date, the superin-

~ 
tendent of public instruction shall certify a tentative list of 
electors consisting of all persons eligible to vote if the 
election were held on that date. Such list shall include the 
weighted vote for each elector based on the previous year's 
September enrollment. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 18, filed 
7/19/90, effective 8/19/90) 

WAC 392-109-065 Candidates-Eligibility-Filing. 
(1) Eligibility: A person is eligible to be a candidate for 
only one vacancy on the state board of education at a time. 
A candidate for a vacancy among the ((si11:teeft 'l'etiHg)) nine 
positions on the state board elected by members of public 
school boards of directors must be a resident of the congres-
sional district represented by the position and meet the other 
qualifications established by RCW 28A.305.040. A candi-
date for a vacancy in the ((HeHvettHg)) position on the state 
board elected by private school boards of directors must be 
a resident of the state of Washington and meet the other 
qualifications established by RCW 28A.305.040. 

(2) Forms for filing: A person who desires to be a 
candidate shall complete: 

(a) The declaration of candidacy and affidavit form 
provided for in WAC 392-109-070; and 

(b) The biographical data form provided for in WAC 
392-109-075: Provided, That a declarant may elect not to 
submit biographical data. 

(3) Filing period: The filing period for candidates for 
any position on the state board of education is from Septem-
ber 1 through September 16. Any declaration of candidacy 
that is not received by the superintendent of public instruc-
tion on or before 5:00 p.m. September 16 shall not be 
accepted and such a declarant shall not be a candidate: 
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Provided, That any declaration that is postmarked on or 
before midnight September 16 and received by mail prior to 
the printing of ballots shall be accepted: Provided farther, 
That any declaration received pursuant to the United States 
mail on or before 5:00 p.m. September 21 that is not 
postmarked or legibly postmarked shall also be accepted. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-27, filed 
7111184) 

WAC 392-109-070 Declaration and affidavit of 
candidacy form. The declaration and affidavit of candidacy 
which each candidate is required to substantially complete 
and to file as a condition to having his or her name placed 
on an official ballot shall be as follows: 

I, ........... , solemnly swear (or affirm): That (if 
filing for a (("'letiftg)) position elected by members of public 
school boards of directors) I reside in the ..... Congres-
sional District of the state of Washington or (if filing for the 
((Heftveti1tg)) position elected by private school boards of 
directors) I reside within the state of Washington; That I am 
aware that if elected, I cannot concurrently serve as a 
member of the state board of education and as an employee 
of any school, college, university, or other educational 
institution, or any educational service district superinten-
dent's office, or in the office of the superintendent of public 
instruction, or as a member of the board of directors of 
either a common school district or a private school; and, 
That I hereby declare myself a candidate for membership on 
the state board of education for a term of . . . . . years 
beginning on the second Monday in January, 19 ... , 
subject to the election to be held during the month of 
October, 19 ... , and I request that my name be listed on 
the ballot therefor. 

Further, I solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support 
the Constitution and laws of the United States and the 
Constitution and laws of the state of Washington. 

(((SigHea) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

AaaFess: ..................... . 

&UBSCRIBEE> ttftS swam te eefare me this . . . . . . aay ef 
......... ' 19 ... , 

Net:ary Paelie iH ttfta far the 
state ef WashiHgtaH, resiaiHg 
at ......................... )) 

(Signature) ................ . 

Address: ................. . 

................... 
Telephone number 

State of Washington 

County of ........ . 

Signed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on (date) 
...fil'.. (name of person making statement). 

Proposed 
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(Signature) ................ . 
(Seal or stamp) Notary Public 

My appointment 
expires ............. · . · . · · 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 18, filed 
7/19/90, effective 8/19/90) 

WAC 392-109-072 Candidates for new congressional 
district positions-First elections-Term of office. Pursu-
ant to RCW 28A.305.030, at the first election ((te the twe 
pesitieas ia)) following the creation of a new con~essional 
district, one position shall be elected to serve a {(-sttt-)) four-
year term ((aatl the ether shall ser¥e a tlue~ year !er~. 
Caatlitlates filiag far eleettea te a aew eeagress1eaal tltstfiet 
pesitiea fer the f.irst stteh eleetiea shall iatlieate. ea the 
tleelaratiea aatl aff.itla¥it ef eaatlitlaey farm reqtttretl hy 
WAC 392 109 CHO the iaittal teFHt ef efHee settght as either 
six yeftfs er Mu=ee yeftfs)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-8, filed 
5/15/84) 

WAC 392-109-085 Ballots and envelopes-Mailing 
to voters. ( 1) On or before October 1 ballots shall be 
mailed to voters together with two envelopes to be used for 
voting. The outer and larger envelope (i.e., official ballot 
return envelope) shall: 
--(a) Be labeled "official ballot return envelope"; . 

(b) Be preaddressed with the "superintendent of pubhc 
instruction" as addressee; 

(c) Have provision for prepaid postage; and . 
(d) Have provision for the identi~cation of the vote~, his 

or her school district or school and his or her congressional 
district if pertinent. . 

The inner and smaller envelope shall be unlabeled and 
unmarked. 

(2) One ballot and the two envelopes to be used for 
voting purposes, any candidates' biographical da~a and 
pertinent instructions for voting p~rp~ses shall be ~atled to 
each member of a public school distnct board of dITectors. 

(3) One official ballot, a number of copies of the ballo.t, 
two envelopes to be used for voting purposes, any candi-
dates' biographical data and pertinent instructions for voting 
purposes shall be mailed to each privat~ school addre~se~ as 
follows: Chairperson of the board of dITectors, c/o pn~cipal 
or chief administrator, (name and address of the particular 
private school). It shall be the respo~sibility .of each such 
chairperson to duplicate the ballot, biographical data and 
pertinent instructions for voting purpos~s if necess.ary and 
provide a copy to each member of the pnvate school s board 
of directors. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-8, filed 
5/15/84) 

WAC 392-109-090 Voting-Marking and return of 
ballots. (1) Public school board members: Each member of 
a public school district board of directors may vote f?r one 
of the candidates named on his or her ballot by placmg an 
"x" or other mark in the space provided next to the name of 
a candidate. 
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(2) Private school board members: Each member of a 
private school board of directors shall return his or h_er ~ 
marked ballot to the chairperson of the board. The chaIT- ~ 
person shall tabulate the votes and be entitled to cast one 
vote for the candidate who receives a majority of the board 
members' votes. The chairperson shall then mark the 
official ballot accordingly. . 

(3) Return of ballots: Each member of a public school 
district board of directors and each chairperson of a private 
school board of directors shall complete voting by: 

(a) Placing his or her marked official ballot in the 
smaller, unmarked envelope and sealing the same; 

(b) Placing the smaller envelope containing the ballot in 
the larger preaddressed envelope marked "official ballot 
return envelope" and sealing the same; 

(c) If not already designated, completing the following 
information on the face of the official ballot return envelope: 
Name, identification of school district or private school and, 
in the case of public school district board members, identifi-
cation of the congressional district of residence; and 

(d) Placing the official ballot return envelope in the 
United States mail or otherwise delivering the ((MJlet.)) 
envelope to the superintendent of public instruction. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-8, filed 
5/15/84) 

WAC 392-109-100 Receipt of ballots and count of 
votes. (1) As official ballot return envelopes are received l?y 
the superintendent of public instruction, a preliminary 
determination shall be made as to the eligibility of the voter, 
and a record shall be made on a list of eligible voters and 
private schools that the voter or school has voted. Official 
ballot return envelopes not submitted in compliance with this 
chapter and other envelopes containing ballots shall be set 
aside for a final review and acceptance or rejection by the 
election board. 

(2) The election board shall convene for the purpose of 
counting votes on or before October 25 or if such date is a 
Saturday, Sunday, or holiday, on or before the state working 
day immediately preceding such date at a date, time and 
place designated by the superintendent of public instruction. 
Official ballot return envelopes that are accepted by the 
election board shall be opened, and the inner envelopes 
containing ballots shall be removed and placed aside, still 
sealed. The inner envelopes shall then be opened and the 
votes counted by the election board. 

(3) No record shall be made or maintained of the 
candidate for which any voter cast his or her vote. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-8, filed 
5/15/84) 

WAC 392-109-105 Ineligible votes. The following 
ballots and votes shall be declared void and shall not be 
accepted: 

(1) Votes for write-in candidates; 
(2) Votes cast on other than an official ballot provided 

pursuant to this chapter; 
(3) Ballots which contain a vote for two or more of the 

named candidates; 
(4) Ballots contained in other than an official ballot 

return envelope provided pursuant to this chapter; 
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(5) Ballots contained in an official ballot return enve-
~ lope upon which the voter is not designated by name; 
, (6) Ballots received after 5:00 p.m. October 16: 

Provided, That any official ballot return envelope that is 
postmarked on or before midnight October 16 and received 
pursuant to the United States mail prior to the initial count-
ing of votes by the election board shall be accepted: 
Provided further, That any official ballot return envelope 
received pursuant to the United States mail on or before 5:00 
p.m. on October 21 that is not postmarked or legibly 
postmarked shall also be accepted; and 

(7) Such other ballots or votes as the election board 
shall determine to be unidentifiable or unlawful. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 18, filed 
7 /19/90, effective 8/19/90) 

WAC 392-109-120 Special elections. Special elections 
provided for in RCW 28A.305.030 (new congressional 
districts), 28A.305.060 (run-off elections) and ((28.A.04.090)) 
28A.305.090 (vacancies) shall be conducted in accordance 
with the pertinent procedural and substantive provisions of 
this chapter, including the time schedules governing the 
conduct of elections, as modified by the superintendent of 
public instruction to accommodate the special nature of the 
election and special statutory dates and requirements. 

WSR 96-04-034 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 2, 1996, 4:40 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 96-

02-048. 
Title of Rule: Success through employment program 

(STEP), chapter 388-201 WAC. 
Purpose: Amends the success through employment 

program (STEP), a ten-year demonstration project to 
conform with amendments to our federal waiver, granted 
under Section 1115 of the Social Security Act. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.12.036, 
74.12.420, 74.12.425, and 74.12.901. 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.12.036, 
74.12.420, 74.12.425, and 74.12.901. 

Summary: Amend chapter 388-201 WAC to change 
implementation time frames for the success through employ-
ment program (STEP) as required by amendments to our 
federal waiver. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: STEP is designed to 
encourage family unity and discourage long-term stays on 
AFDC by eliminating the one hundred-hour rule for AFDC-
E recipients and imposing ten percent grant reductions on 
families who have been on AFDC for forty-eight of the last 
sixty months. a Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting 

, and Implementation: Sandy Jsames, Division of Income 
Assistance, (360) 438-8313; and Enforcement: Bernard 
Nelson, Community Services Division, (360) 438-8408. 
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Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 42 U.S.C. 
1315. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: STEP is a ten-year demonstration project required 
by the state legislature and designed to encourage family 
unity and discourage long-term stays on AFDC. The object 
of the rule is to amend a ten-year demonstration project, 
STEP, as required by the state legislature and approved by 
an amended DHHS waiver. The above changes do not 
affect other agency rules or the rules of other state agencies 
or local governments. The proposed rules are drawn in 
accordance with agreed upon terms and conditions for a 
waiver of federal AFDC rules. The proposed rules are 
reasonable and the most cost-effective way to achieve 
regulatory objectives. The proposed rule amendments do not 
affect the environment. There is no unauthorized fiscal 
consequence from the proposed rule amendments 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: STEP 
eliminates the one hundred-hour rule for AFDC-E recipients 
and imposes ten percent grant reductions on families who 
have received AFDC for forty-eight of the last sixty months. 
This amendment changes implementation time frames in· 
accordance with the state's amended federal waiver. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. See Explanation of 
Rule above. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Please see Explanation of Rule above. 
The Department of Social and Health Services is not a listed 
agency within RCW 34.05.328. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 1115 Washington 
Street South, Olympia, WA 98504, on March 12, 1996, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Merry 
Kogut, Supervisor, by February 27, 1996, TDD (360) 753-
0625. 

Submit Written Comments to: Merry Kogut, Supervi-
sor, Rules and Policies Assistance Unit, P.O. Box 45800, 
Olympia, WA 98504, Identify WAC Numbers, FAX (360) 
664-0118, by March 5, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 13, 1996. 
February 2, 1996 

Philip A. Wozniak 
for Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor 

Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
11/22/95, effective 1/1/96) 

WAC 388-201-200 Definitions. ( 1) "Child-only 
{(~))assistance unit" means ((ftl+)) AFDC cases 
{(wflet:e)) in which there are no adults in the assistance unit. 

(2) "Hundred-hour control group" means a valid random 
sample of all AFDC-E cases. 

(3) "Hundred-hour treatment group" means all AFDC-E 
cases not assigned to the hundred-hour control group. 

ill "Length-of-stay grant reduction" means a grant 
reduction resulting from the assistance unit's length of stay 
on AFDC. 

Proposed 
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((f3t)) ill "((&+BP-)) Length-of-stay control group" 
means a valid random sample of all AFDC cases with adults 
in the assistance unit. 

(((4) "STEP)) (6) "Length-of-stay earned income 
adjustment" means grant adjustments which allow members 
of the assistance unit to offset length-of-stay grant reductions 
with their earned income. 

(((5) "STEP)) (7) "Length-of-stay treatment group" 
means all remaining AFDC cases with an adult in the 
assistance unit, not assigned to ((ehila eftly er STEP)) the 
length-of-stay control group((-s)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
11122/95, effective 1/1/96) 

WAC 388-201-300 Participation. (1) Effective July 
1, 1996, the department shall assign all AFDC-E assistance 
units at random to either the hundred-hour treatment group 
or the hundred-hour control group as the case is converted 
into the automated client eligibility system (ACES). 

(a) AFDC-E child-only assistance units shall be included 
in STEP's hundred-hour demonstration. 

(b) Pursuant to WAC 388-201-400, recipients in the 
hundred-hour treatment group shall not be subject to the 
definition of unemployment in WAC 388-215-1375. 

ill Effective January 1, ((+996)) 1999, the department 
shall assign all AFDC recipients with an adult in the 
assistance unit at random to either the ((STEP)) length-of-
stay treatment group or the ((STEP)) length-of-stay control 
group. 

(a) Child-only assistance units (AFDC-R and AFDC-E) 
shall be exempt from participation in STEP' s length-of-stay 
demonstration. 

(b) Recipients in the ((STEP)) length-of-stay control 
group shall not be subject to any of the ((STEP)) length-of-
stay provisions, as delineated in WAC ((388 201 400)) 388-
201-410 through 388-201-480. 

(c) Recipients in the ((STEP)) length-of-stay treatment 
group shall be subject to the ((STEP)) length-of-stay provi-
sions delineated in WAC ((388 201 400)) 388-201-410 
through 388-201-480. 

((f2t)) ill For the purposes of assigning the assistance 
unit to a child-only, ((STEP)) hundred-hour treatment or 
control group or a length-of-stay treatment or ((.S.TEP)) 
length-of-stay control group, the department shall consider 
adults who are required to be in the assistance unit but are 
excluded due solely to JOBS or IV-D sanction as adult 
members of the assistance unit. 

((f3t)) ill When an adult enters or leaves an AFDC 
assistance unit, the department shall redetermine the assis-
tance unit's child-only, ((STEP)) hundred-hour treatment or 
control status, and length-of-stay treatment or ((STEP)) 
length-of-stay control status. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
11/22/95, effective 1/1/96) 

WAC 388-201-400 Hundred-hour treatment group--
Elimination of the one-hundred-hour rule. Effective 
((JaRt:1ary)) July 1, 1996~ the department shall extend the 
definition of unemployed parent to include recipients in the 
((STEP)) hundred-hour treatment group who are employed 
and working one hundred hours or more a month for longer 
Proposed ( 36 ] 

than the six-month period delineated in WAC 388-215-
1390(2). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
11/22/95, effective 111/96) 

WAC 388-201-410 Length-of-stay treatment group--
Assessment of past AFDC receipt. Beginning January 1, 
1996, the department shall determine the history of AFDC 
receipt for all assistance units ((iR the STEP treatmeRt 
~)) on a monthly basis. For the purposes of this section: 

( 1) The department shall not count any months of 
AFDC receipt prior to January 1, 1996; 

(2) If there is more than one parent in the assistance 
unit, the department shall calculate the assistance unit's 
months on AFDC based on the parent with the longer history 
of AFDC receipt; 

(3) The department shall only include months of AFDC 
receipt in which the assistance unit: 

(a) Received an AFDC grant payment; or 
(b) Did not receive a grant payment because the amount 

of the monthly grant following the budgeting of income or 
grant reductions was less than ten dollars per month, as 
specified in WAC 388-245-1400(1). 

(4) Months of AFDC receipt shall not include any 
month in which the assistance unit's grant was suspended 
because the department has reason to believe ineligibility 
caused by income or other change of circumstance in the 
report month would be for one month only, as specified in 
WAC 388-245-1400(3). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
11/22/95, effective 111/96) 

WAC 388-201-420 Length-of-stay treatment group--
Initial length-of-stay grant reductions. (1) The department 
shall apply the following provisions to any assistance unit in 
the ((STEP)) length-of-stay treatment group in which an 
adult has received AFDC benefits for forty-eight months of 
the last sixty months: 

(a) The family shall be subject to an initial length-of-
stay grant reduction; 

(b) For each month the family is not exempt, as 
provided in WAC 388-201-450, the department shall impose 
the initial length-of-stay grant reduction, which is an amount 
equal to ten percent of the assistance unit's payment stan-
dard; and 

(c) The department shall not apply a JOBS sanction to 
a family that is subject to length-of-stay grant reduclions. 

(2) For the purposes of determining the effect of length-
of-stay grant reductions on the assistance unit's AFDC 
eligibility, the department shall: 

(a) ((The aepartmeRt shall)) Ireat length-of-stay grant 
reductions in the same manner as mandatory grant deduc-
tions; and 

(b) As specified in WAC 388-270-1400(7), ((+he 
SCJlllftffteRt shall)) SU Spend ((RR iRaiviElt:161' s)) a person' S 
grant when the monthly length-of-stay grant reduction is 
equal to or more than the grant which would have been paid 
had no grant reduction occurred. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
~ 11122/95, effective 111196) 

, WAC 388-201-430 Length-of-stay treatment group--
Additional length-of-stay grant reductions. Except as 
provided in WAC 388-201-450, once a family is subject to 
length-of-stay grant reductions: 

(1) The department shall reduce monthly AFDC benefits 
by an additional length-of-stay grant reduction for each 
additional twelve months the assistance unit receives AFDC. 

(2) Each additional length-of-stay grant reduction shall 
be equal to ten percent of the assistance unit's payment 
standard. 

(3) The department shall only count months in which a 
length-of-stay grant reduction has been imposed toward the 
assistance unit's additional twelve months of AFDC receipt. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
11122/95, effective 111196) 

WAC 388-201-440 Length-of-stay treatment group--
Redetermination of length-of-stay grant reductions. 
When a family that is subject to length-of-stay grant reduc-
tions terminates from AFDC for one calendar month or more 
and subsequently reapplies for AFDC, the department shall: 

(1) Rescind any previously existing length-of-stay grant 
reductions; and 

(2) Determine whether the re-applicant is subject to an 
initial length-of-stay grant reduction, based on the re-
applicant's AFDC receipt during the last sixty months. 

- AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
11122/95, effective 111196) 

WAC 388-201-450 Length-of-stay treatment group--
Families exempt from length-of-stay grant reductions. 
The department shall not impose length-of-stay grant 
reductions during any month in which an adult assistance 
unit member is: 

(1) Unable to participate in job opportunities and basic 
skills (JOBS) training program due to incapacity, as speci-
fied in WAC ((388 47 100 (2)(e))) 388-300-400 (2)(g); 

(2) Needed in the home to care for an incapacitated 
household member; 

(3) Needed in the home to care for a child who is two 
years of age or younger; 

(4) Participating satisfactorily in JOBS and no present 
full-time, part-time, or unpaid work experience job is 
offered; or 

(5) Participating in an unpaid work experience program. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
11122/95, effective 1/1/96) 

WAC 388-201-460 Length-of-stay treatment group-
((~)) Length-of-stay earned income adjustments. An 
assistance unit subject to a length-of-stay grant reduction 
shall be entitled to a ({s+HP)) length-of-stay earned income 
adjustment, which is: 

~ (1) Added to the assistance unit's grant to offset the 
, length-of-stay grant reduction with the earned income of 

assistance unit members; and 
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(2) Equal to the amount of the length-of-stay grant 
reduction or the net nonexempt earned income, whichever is 
less. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
11122/95, effective 111196) 

WAC 388-201-470 Length-of-stay treatment group--
Advance notice of impending length-of-stay grant reduc-
tions. Prior to the imposition of any length-of-stay grant 
reductions, the department shall give notice of potential 
length-of-stay grant reductions to recipient households in the 
((s+BP-)) length-of-stay treatment group.1. which have 
received AFDC for thirty-six of the last sixty months, as 
follows: 

(a) Send advance written notice of impending length-of-
stay grant reductions; and 

(b) Discuss potential length-of-stay grant reductions with 
the recipient during a face-to-face interview which is 
conducted during the recipient's periodic eligibility review. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3925, filed 
11122/95, effective 111196) 

WAC 388-201-480 Length-of-stay treatment group--
Reducing the impact of cumulative length-of-stay grant 
reductions. As an assistance unit approaches imposition of 
a length-of-stay grant reduction of thirty percent or more, the 
department shall take steps to reduce the impact of the 
reduced grant on the children in the assistance unit, as 
follows: 

(1) Offer the services of a social worker to discuss the 
grant reduction or for referrals to emergency food, housing, 
utility, or clothing resources; 

(2) Remind recipients of their option to request a fair 
hearing to contest imposition of the length-of-stay grant 
reduction; 

(3) Provide a needy nonparental caretaker relative with 
the option to remove oneself from the assistance unit; 

(4) Assess whether a protective payee is required ((ffi 
effieF)) to ((~)) ensure the needs of the child are met; and 

(5) Review the case to determine whether the depart-
ment needs to take further action to avoid harm to the 
children in the household. 

WSR 96-04-035 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 2, 1996, 4:42 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 96-

01-018. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-245-2020 Monthly reporting-

Definitions. 
Purpose: Lists definitions of terms related to monthly 

reporting. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 

Proposed 
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Summary: Amendment will clarify the intent of the 
federal regulation which requires that AFDC applicants with 
recent employment history, not earnings history, must 
complete monthly reports for two months following the 
month of opening. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To clarify the intent of 
the federal regulation. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Tom Everett, Income 
Assistance, (360) 438-8322. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Amendment will clarify the intent of the federal 
regulation which requires that AFDC applicants with recent 
employment history, not earnings history, must complete 
monthly reports for two months following the month of 
opening. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Only 
provides clarification. Please see Explanation of Rule above. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Exempt, this change 
does not affect small businesses. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does .not apply 
to this rule adoption. Exempt, The Department of Social and 
Health Services is not a named agency within RCW 
34.05.328. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 1115 Washington 
Street South, Olympia, WA 98504, on March 12, 1996, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Merry 
A. Kogut, Supervisor, by February 27, 1996, TDD (360) 
753-0625. 

Submit Written Comments to: Merry Kogut, Supervi-
sor, Rules and Policies Assistance Unit, P.O. Box 45800, 
Olympia, WA 98504, Identify WAC Number, FAX (360) 
664-0118, by March 5, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 13, 1996. 
February 2, 1996 

Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor 
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
513194, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-245-2020 Monthly reporting-Definitions. 
ill "Disabled" means a person who meets one of the 
following criteria: 

((.ll!.)) {fil Receives disability or blindness payments under 
Titles I, II, XIV, or XVI of the Social Security Act; 

((.ll!.)) or 
ill Is a veteran: 
((.ll!.)) fil With service-connected or nonservice-connected 

disability rated or paid as total under Title 38 of the United 
States Code (USC); or 

((.ll!.)) ilil Considered in need of regular aid and atten-
dance, or permanently housebound under Title 38 of the 
USC((7 

.ll!.)) Q[ 
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l£l Is a surviving spouse of a veteran and considered in 
need of aid and attendance, or permanently housebound; or 
a surviving child of a veteran and considered permanently ~ 
incapable of self-support under Title 38 of the USC; ~ 

((.ll!.)) Q!: 
(d) Is a surviving spouse or child of a veteran and 

entitled to compensation for service-connected death or 
pension benefits for a nonservice-connected death under Title 
38 of the USC and has a disability considered permanent 
under section 221(i) of the Social Security Act; 

((.ll!.)) .{fil Receives disability retirement benefits from a 
federal, state, or local government agency, because of a 
disability considered permanent under section 22l(i) of the 
Social Security Act; 

((.ll!.)) ill. Receives an annuity payment as part of the 
Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 under: 

((.ll!.)) fil Section 2 (a)(l)(iv) and is determined eligible 
to receive Medicare by the Railroad Retirement Board; or 

((.ll!.)) ilil Section 2 (a)(l)(v) and is determined disabled 
based on the criteria under Title XVI of the Social Security 
Act. 

((.ll!.)) W Is a recipient of disability-related medical 
assistance under Title XIX of the Social Security Act. 

ill "Elderly" means a person sixty years of age or 
older. 

ill "Homeless assistance unit" means an assistance 
unit lacking a fixed and regular night-time residence ((ef 
wkese)) and where the primary night-time residence is a: 

((.ll!.)) 1fil Supervised shelter designed to provide tempo-
rary accommodations; 

(~)m ~ 
ill Halfway house or similar institution providing temp- ~ 

orary residence for persons needing institutionalization; 
((.ll!.)) or 
l£l Temporary accommodation in the residence of 

another person; or 
((.ll!.)) @Place not designed for, or ordinarily used as, a 

regular sleeping accommodation for humans. 
ill "Migrant assistance unit" means an assistance unit 

that works in seasonal agricultural employment which 
requires the assistance unit to be absent from its permanent 
place of residence overnight. 

ill "Recent work history" means having ((Feeeiveti 
eftfflittgs)) been employed in one of the two months prior to 
the payment month. 

WSR 96-04-036 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 2, 1996, 4:44 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 96-

01-071. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-49-330 Student. 
Purpose: Allows food stamp program eligibility for a ~ 

student who has parental control over a child under twelve ~ 
if the student is not living with his or her spouse and the 
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child's natural, adoptive, or stepparent is not in the same 
household as the child. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050. 
Summary: 7 CFR 273.5 establishes under which 

circumstances students may be eligible for food stamps. 
Now, food stamp program eligibility is allowed for a student 
who has parental control over a child under age twelve if the 
student is not living with his or her spouse and the child's 
natural, adoptive, or stepparent is not in the same household 
as the child. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: 7 CFR 273.5 requires 
this change. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Joan Wirth, Division of 
Income Assistance, (360) 438-8324. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, Division of Income Assistance, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 7 CFR 273.5. 
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 

Effects: Same as above. 
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: [No 

Information Supplied by Agency.] 
No small business economic impact statement has been 

prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This change does not 
affect small businesses; it only affects food stamp recipients. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Section 201 does not apply the 
Department of Social and Health Services. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, I 115 Washington 
Street South, Olympia, WA 98504, on March 12, 1996, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Merry 
Kogut, Supervisor, by February 27, 1996, TDD (360) 753-
0625. 

Submit Written Comments to: Merry Kogut, Supervi-
sor, Rules and Policies Assistance Unit, P.O. Box 45800, 
Olympia, WA 98504, Identify WAC Numbers, FAX (360) 
664-0118, by March 5, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 16, 1996. 
February 2, 1996 

Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor 
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3777, filed 
8/24/94, effective 10/1/94) 

WAC 388-49-330 Student. (1) A student, as defined 
under WAC 388-49-020, shall meet one of the following 
criteria to receive food stamps: 

(a) Work and receive payment for a minimum of twenty 
hours per week. A self-employed student's minimum 
weekly earnings shall at least be equal to the federal mini-
mum hourly wage multiplied by twenty hours; 

(b) Work and receive money from a federal or state 
work study program; 

(c) Be responsible for the care of a dependent household 
member under six years of age; 

(d) Participate in the Job Opportunities and Basic Skill 
Training (JOBS) program; 

(e) Be responsible for the care of a dependent household 
member at least six years of age, but under twelve years of 
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age, and the department has determined adequate child care 
is not available during the regular school year to allow the 
student to: 

(i) Attend class and satisfy the twenty hour work 
requirement; or 

(ii) Participate in a state or federally financed work 
study program. 

(f) Be a single parent responsible for the care of a 
dependent child ((~)) eleven years of age or under 
regardless of the availability of adequate child care; 

(g) Receive benefits from the aid to families with 
dependent children program; ((eF)) 

(h) Attend an institution of higher education through: 
(i) The Job Training Partnership Act (JTP A); 
(ii) A Food Stamp Act employment and training 

program; 
(iii) Section 236 of the Trade Act of 1974; or 
(iv) An approved employment and training program 

operated by state or local government. 
(i) Be an adult who has parental control of a child 

eleven years of age or under when neither the child's 
natural, adoptive, or stepparent nor the adult's spouse resides 
in the household. 

(2) Student status begins the first day of the school 
term. 

(3) Student status continues through normal periods of 
class attendance, vacation, and recess. 

(4) Student status is lost when a student: 
(a) Graduates; 
(b) Is suspended; 
(c) Is expelled; 
(d) Drops out; or 
(e) Does not intend to register for the next normal 

school term excluding summer school. 

WSR 96-04-037 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 2, 1996, 4:45 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

24-097. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-507-0740 Special situations 

and 388-518-1820 LCP-MI resource availability. 
Purpose: To correct a cross-reference. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 
Summary: Adds language concerning the correct cross~ 

reference when an MI client transfers a resource. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: This amendment pro-

vides a correct cross-reference concerning the transfer of a 
resource for an MI program client. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Joanie Scotson, Medical 
Assistance Administration, (360) 753-7462. 

Name of Proponent: Medical Assistance Administra-
tion, governmental. 

Proposed 
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Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This proposal affects 
only department staff and clients. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. This department is not a named 
agency within RCW 34.05.328. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 1115 Washington 
Street S.E., Olympia, WA 98504, on March 12, 1996, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Merry 
A. Kogut by February 27, 1996, TDD (360) 753-0625. 

Submit Written Comments to: Merry A. Kogut, 
Supervisor, Rules and Policies Assistance Unit, P.O. Box 
45800, Olympia, WA 98504, Identify WAC Number, FAX 
(360) 664-0118, by March 5, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 13, 1996. 
February 2, 1996 

Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor 
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
513194, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-507-07 40 Special situations. (1) The 
department shall not allow the AFDC thirty dollars plus one-
third earned income exemption for clients applying solely for 
medical assistance, unless the conditions under subsection (2) 
of this section apply. 

(2) The department shall allow the exemption in 
subsection ( 1) of this section when the family has: 

(a) Received AFDC cash assistance in one of the four 
preceding months; and 

(b) Not already received the exemption for a maximum 
of four consecutive months; or 

· (c) Already received the exemption for the maximum 
period, but has subsequently not received AFDC cash 
assistance for at least twelve consecutive months. 

(3) The department shall consider an AFDC client 
terminated from cash assistance as eligible for Medicaid 
when termination was solely due to an AFDC client: 

(a) Ceasing to attend school; or 
(b) Refusing to participate in the job opportunities and 

basic skills (JOBS) training program. 
( 4) The department shall not consider the transfer of a 

resource when determining ((Metiieaiti)) medical program 
eligibility for a person who is not institutionalized. For an 
institutionalized client, refer to WAC 388-513-1365. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
513194, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-518-1820 LCP-MI resource availability. 
ill The department shall use AFDC resource guidelines in 
chapter 388-216 WAC to determine availability of resources, 
except for provisions under WAC 388-216-2600. 

(2) For the transfer of a resource, refer to WAC 388-
507-0740( 4). 
Proposed [ 40] 

WSR 96-04-040 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed February 5, 1996, 9:35 a.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 96-04-009. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

23-026. 
Title of Rule: WAC 308-13-005 Definitions, 308-13-

015 Powers and duties of the board, 308-13-024 Application 
for examination, 308-13-050 Registration by reciprocity, and 
308-13-110 Landscape architect listings. 

Purpose: To change the hearing date from April 12, 
1996, to April 19, 1996. 

Hearing Location: Business and Professions Division, 
405 Black Lake Boulevard, Conference Room 1, Olympia, 
WA 98501-9045, on April 19, 1996, at 10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Sharon M. Kinder by April 17, 1996, TDD (360) 753-1966, 
or (360) 586-8935. 

Submit Written Comments to: FAX (360) 664-2550, by 
March 29, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 19, 1996. 
February 5, 1996 
James D. Hanson 

Program Administrator 

WSR 96-04-047 
PROPOSED RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 6, 1996, 10:48 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

24-023. 
Title of Rule: WAC 180-79-086 Minimum preparation 

for endorsements for teachers. 
Purpose: To provide for a transition period for the 

implementation of changes to endorsement requirements. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.410.010. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28A.410.010. 
Summary: The proposed amendment gives endorsement 

candidates approximately two years to complete and apply 
for an endorsement under previous requirements. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: When requirements are 
amended individuals need a "grace period" to complete 
programs in place before the new requirements become 
mandatory. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Larry Davis, State Board 
of Education, Olympia, (360) 753-6715. 

Name of Proponent: State Board of Education, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not applicable. 
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Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
~ to this rule adoption. Not applicable. 
, Hearing Location: Olympia School District, Board 

Room, 1113 Legion Way S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, on 
March 20, 1996, at 1 :30 p.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Judy 
Rus by March 10, 1996, IDD (360) 664-3631, or (360) 753-
6715. 

Submit Written Comments to: Rules Coordinator, State 
Board of Education, P.O. Box 47206, Olympia, WA 98504-
7206, FAX (360) 586-2357, by March 18, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1996. 
February 6, 1996 

Larry Davis 
Executive Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-04-044, 
filed 1/31/92, effective 3/2/92) 

WAC 180-79-086 Minimum preparation for en-
dorsements for teachers. Endorsements granted teachers 
shall comply with the following: 

(1) Endorsements-with the exception of the broad 
subject area endorsements of English/language arts, music, 
science, and social studies, which shall require the satisfac-
tory completion of a minimum of forty-five quarter hours 
(thirty semester hours) of course work-shall require the 
satisfactory completion of a minimum of twenty-four quarter 
hours (sixteen semester hours) of course work in the subject 
area in a regionally accredited institution of higher education 

~ or in a college or university with a professional preparation 
, program approved by the state board of education pursuant 

to chapter 180-79 WAC. 
(2) Reasonable flexibility shall be permitted in establish-

ing equivalencies for specified subject area course work. 
The test for substitution of an equivalent course for a stated 
subject area course is a factual determination that the subject 
matter content of the equivalent course, or combination of 
courses, substantially complies with the generally recognized 
course content of the subject area course. 

(3) Course work used to meet endorsement requirements 
must be completed through a regionally accredited college/ 
university and may not include student teaching credits. 

(4) Only course work in which an individual received a 
grade of C (2.0) or higher or a grade of pass on a pass-fail 
system of grading shall be counted toward the required 
minimum number of credit hours as defined in WAC 180-
79-086. 

(5) When existing requirements regarding the number of 
credit hours, the titles for endorsements, and/or the essential 
areas of study are revised by the state board of education for 
any endorsement area, the candidate may, until the first day 
of September following two calendar years from the effec-
tive date of the rule change, obtain the endorsement by 
completing either the previous or the revised requirements. 
Following the September first date established above, all 
candidates shall meet the revised requirements to obtain an 
endorsement. 
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WSR 96-04-048 
PROPOSED RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 6, 1996, 10:50 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

23-054. 
Title of Rule: WAC 180-79-311 Specialty area of 

study. 
Purpose: To remove a requirement that the rule be 

reviewed by PEAC in June 1995 as the date has passed and 
the review has been completed. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.410.010. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28A.410.010. 
Summary: The proposed amendment removes the 

requirement that the rule be reviewed by PEAC in June 
1995. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The date of the review 
has passed and the required review has been completed. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Larry Davis, State Board 
of Education, Olympia, (360) 753-6715. 

Name of Proponent: State Board of Education, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not applicable. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Not applicable. 

Hearing Location: Olympia School District, Board 
Room, 1113 Legion Way S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, on 
March 20, 1996, at 1 :30 p.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Judy 
Rus by March 10, 1996, IDD (360) 664-3631, or (360) 753-
6715. 

Submit Written Comments to: Rules Coordinator, State 
Board of Education, P.O. Box 47206, Olympia, WA 98504-
7206, FAX (360) 586-2357, by March 18, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1996. 
February 6, 1996 

Larry Davis 
Executive Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-04-044, 
filed 1/31/92, effective 3/2/92) 

WAC 180-79-311 Specialty areas of study. (1) 
Specialty areas of study in middle grades, gifted, and at-risk 
students shall be recognized by the state board of education 
on the basis of the following: 

(a) Completion of twelve quarter hours (eight semester 
hours) of academic study from a regionally accredited 
college or university directly addressing knowledge and 
skills relevant to the respective specialty area as recom-
mended by the respective college/university PEAB; and 

(b) Recommendation of the individual by the college/ 
university that has offered the specialty area of study. 

Proposed 
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(2) Specialty areas of study are not endorsements and 
shall have no bearing on assignment policies as outlined in 
chapter 180-18 WAC. 

(3) The recognition of specialty areas of study shall in 
no way impact the requirements for obtaining or maintaining 
an initial or continuing certificate. 

(((4) The Feeegnitiee ef speei&ley ereas ef skiEly shall ee 
revieweEI ey PB:P.C with reeeltllfteedetiees te the st&te eellfEl 
ef eEltte&tieH ey JttHe 39, 1995.)) 

WSR 96-04-049 
PROPOSED RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 6, 1996, 10:52 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

16-075. 
Title of Rule: WAC 180-79-334 Computer science-

Subject area endorsement. 
Purpose: The proposed amendment will update the 

current rule and allow for future adaptation of the rule to the 
rapidly changing field. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.410.010. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28A.410.010. 
Summary: The proposed amendment deletes references 

to outdated programming languages and changes the title and 
emphasis of the endorsement from computer science to 
instructional technology. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The computer environ-
ment has changed considerably since the current computer 
science endorsement was created and this amendment will 
enable the endorsement to prepare teachers for current and 
future needs of the field. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Larry Davis, State Board 
of Education, Olympia, (360) 753-6715. 

Name of Proponent: State Board of Education, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not applicable. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Not applicable. 

Hearing Location: Olympia School District, Board 
Room, 1113 Legion Way S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, on 
March 20, 1996, at 1 :30 p.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Judy 
Rus by March 10, 1996, TDD (360) 664-3631, or (360) 753-
6715. 

Submit Written Comments to: Rules Coordinator, State 
Board of Education, P.O. Box 47206, Olympia, WA 98504-
7206, FAX (360) 586-2357, by March 18, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1996. 

Proposed [ 42] 

February 6, 1996 
Larry Davis 

Executive Director ~ 
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 4-87, filed 
4/3/87) 

WAC 180-79-334 ((CempeteP seieeee)) Instructional 
technology-Subject area endorsement. In order to 
receive an endorsement in ((eeffillHter seieeee)) instructional 
technology, the candidate shall have completed the minimum 
co.urse w~rk cre~it hours in the subject area of ((eefftllHtef 
5ete8ee)) mstructlonal technology, including, but not limited 
to, credit hours in each of the following essential areas of 
study: 

(1) ((Cefft131tters)) Technology and society, i.e., ethical 
!!§S_. 

(2) Computer ((seftwere)) networks and telecommunica-
tion system, e.g., Internet. 

(3) ((D&t& sfftiet1tres. 
(4) Assemely 1&11g1tage. 
(S) SH'ttet1treEI JlF8gFftffiffiiHg ie BASIC er Lege. 
(ti) Str1tet1treEI Jlregrammieg ie eee ef the high le¥el 

IMg1tages: LISP, C, Pase&I, PR:OLOG, PORTRAN, PL l, 
Smalltalk, COBOL, MeE11tl& 2, ~OR:TH, RPG.)) Instructional 
hardware usage and classroom applications. 

(4) Instructional software, including word processing, 
data base management systems, spreadsheets and use of 
multimedia tools, e.g., sound, video, hypertext, and graphics. 

(5) Development of student learning activities which 
integrate technology tools and telecommunications. 

WSR 96-04-052A 
PROPOSED RULES 

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD 
[Filed February 6, 1996, 3:00 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

19-096. 
Title of Rule: Amending WAC 356-42-055 

Arbitration-Grievance-Procedure, 356-37-020 Prehearing 
procedures-Exhibits and possible stipulations-Witnesses, 
356-37-030 Statement of position-Hearings, 356-37-040 
Scheduling of hearings-Time allotted, 356-37-050 
Hearings-Continuances and 356-37-100 Subpoenas-Issu-
ance---Content-Service; and new sections WAC 356-37-160 
Pr-ehearing conference and 356-37-170 Withdrawals-Default 
at hearings. 

Purpose: These rules apply to labor relations issues, 
board procedures and the hearing process. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 41.06 RCW. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 41.06.150. 
S~ary:. l_'hese rul~ modifications are either to clarify 

the board s ex1stmg practices or for clarification purposes. 
These modifications will also allow the board or its designee 
to conduct prehearing conferences. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 4 
Sharon Whitehead, 521 Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA, ~ 
(360) 753-0468; Implementation and Enforcement: Depart-
ment of Personnel. 
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Name of Proponent: Department of Personnel, govern-
~ mental. 
, Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 

court decision. 
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 

Effects: These rules describe the procedure for grievance 
arbitration and the hearing process before the Personnel 
Resources Board. These rules provide procedures when 
petitioning for arbitration and the hearing process. Current-
ly, there is no provision in these rules for the board or its 
designee to conduct prehearing conferences. These modifi-
cations will allow the board or its designee to conduct 
prehearing conferences and are also for clarification purpos-
es. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not required. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Not required. 

Hearing Location: Department of Personnel, 521 
Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA, on March 14, 1996, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Department of Personnel by March 7, 1996, TDD (360) 753-
4107, or (360) 586-0509. 

Submit Written Comments to: Sharon Whitehead, 
Department of Personnel, P.O. Box 47500, FAX (360) 586-
4694, by March 12, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 14, 1996. 
February 6, 1996 

Dennis Karras 
Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-08-020 
(Order 340), filed 3/28/90, effective 5/1190) 

WAC 356-42-055 Arbitration-Grievance-Proce· 
dure. Whenever arbitration of a grievance is requested of 
the personnel resources board pursuant to an agreement as 
authorized by WAC 356-42-050(2), the procedure set forth 
below shall apply: 

(1) The request for arbitration shall be in the form of a 
complaint. It shall be filed on a form supplied by the 
((pers01utel)) board, or in a writing containing the same 
information as required on the form within thirty calendar 
days or less from the date the director of personnel or 
designee indicates in writing that the mediation is at impasse. 
The request shall state the following: 

(a) The name, address and telephone number of the 
party filing the request, and the name, address and telephone 
number of any principal representative. 

(b) The name, address and telephone number of the 
opposing party, and, if known, the opposing party's principal 
representative. 

( c) Clear and concise statements of the facts upon which 
the grievance is based, including times, dates, places and 
participants in occurrences. 

~ (d) A listing of the applicable sections of the collective 
, bargaining agreement, rules, policies, etc., upon which the 

grievance is based and which are claimed to be violated. A 
copy of the collective bargaining agreement or of the 

pertinent sections of the agreement shall be attached to the 
request for arbitration. 

(e) A statement of the specific issue(s) to be arbitrated. 
(((e))) .ill A statement of the relief sought. 
(((f))) .W The signature and, if any, the title of the 

person filing the request for arbitration. 
(h) A copy of the original grievance and the agency's 

last written response to the grievance shall be attached to the 
request for arbitration. 

(2) By mutual agreement the parties to the grievance 
may extend the thirty-day time frame for requesting arbitra-
tion established in subsection (1) ((ef this seetieH)). Agree-
ments to extend the time frame shall be reported in writing 
by the parties to the director of personnel. 

(((3) A eepy ef the erigiHal grieYaftee aHEI the ageHey's 
last ;vritteft re~eftse te the grie·1ftftee shall ee ftttaehed te the 
reEfttest fer ftfeitrfttieH.)) 

(((4))) ill The ((flerseHHel)) board's hearings coordina-
tor shall review the request for arbitration to determine 
compliance with subsection (1) ((ef this seetieH)). If the 
({perS0ftftel eeard' s)} hearings coordinator determines the 
request ((te-ee)) is incomplete, ((he er she shall Ratify)) the 
person filing the request is notified of the portions ((ef-the 
reEfttest)) which need to be supplemented or changed to 
comply with subsection (1) ((ef this seetieH)). When the 
((perS0ftftel eeard's)} hearings coordinator ((is satisfied)) 
determines that the request substantially complies with 
subsection (1) ((ef this seetieH)) he or she shall mail, or 
otherwise cause to be served, the request on the opposing 
party(ies). Any refusal by the ((f'erseHHel eeftfd's)) hearings 
coordinator to serve the request for arbitration on the 
opposing party is reviewable by the ((f'erseftftel)) board upon 
motion of the requesting party. 

(((~))) ffi ((WitmH thirty eftle1tdftf days ef serviee ef the 
reEftteSt fer areitratieft, er withift Stteh leHger peried as the 
perseftftel lleftfd ffta)' allew, the pB:Fty reeeiviHg the FeEfttest 
tHay aHS'Ner the allegatieHs ef faet aftd eeftteHtieHs set ferth 
ift the FeEfttest ey adtHittiHg, de1tyiHg, er settiftg ferth dettet 
as te the trttth er falsity ef aHy partiettlar alleged faet er 
eefttefttieft. The ftftSWer shftl} ee serYed 0ft the grieYftftt er, 
if represeHted, eH the grieYeftt' s represeHtetiYe, et the satHe 
tiffte it is filed with the perS0ftftel eeard. If ft0 ftftS'Ner is 
filed withiH the stated tiFHe, it will lle assttFHed that the eleifft 
is deftied. Failttre ta file ftft ftftSWer shall ft0t 0flerete te 
delay the areitratieft. At the Eliseretieft ef the pers0Hftel 
eeftfd fer geed eattse shewft, the FeEfttest er the aftswer fftay 
lle etHeHElea at a1ty tiffte prier te the eHd ef the ftfeitratieft 
heftfiHg.)) After the request for arbitration is served on the 
opposing party(ies), the board or the board's designee may 
direct the parties or their representatives to engage in a 
prehearing conference(s) in accordance with WAC 356-37-
160. 

(((e))) ill ((After reeeipt ef the aHswer, er if He a1tswer 
is tiFHeiy files, the peFS0ftftel eeare's heftfiftgS eeeffiiHater 
shall set the fftfttter fer erllitretieft ey the eaard er its 
desigHee. At least tweftty days Reliee shell ee giYeft ef the 
tiffte ftftS date ef the BFeitretieft ttftless eeth parties agree ta 
e sherter tiFHe.)) The board's hearings coordinator shall 
schedule the arbitration for hearing pursuant to WAC 356-
37-040. 

(((+))) ffil ((Pfier te the ftfeitretieH heftfiAg the parties 
shell etteFHpt te reaeh egreetHe11t eft the isstte(s) te ee 
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areitrated. If stteeessft:tl the~· shall jeitttly stipttlate te the 
isstte(s). The dep&Ftffiettt ef perseftttel represetttative whe 
fflediated the grie'tftftee shftll ee avfti)ae)e te assist if Fe"Jttest 
ed. If a jeittt stipttlatiett is ttet reaehed, eaeh shall sttefflit a 
stateffleftt eft ·uhat they eelie·.·e the isstte(s) te ee. ltt stteh 
eases the eeard er its desigttee sh&ll state the isstte(s) at the 
eegi1t1ti1tg ef the hearittg.)) Within fifteen calendar days from 
the date of service of the acknowledgment of the arbitration 
request, the resPQndent shall submit a written statement of 
issues(s) to be arbitrated. If no response is received, the 
petitioners' statement of issue(s) will be deemed to be the 
issue(s) at the arbitration hearing unless otherwise deter-
mined by the personnel resources board. 

(((.g.))) ill Upon stipulation between the parties, the 
board or designee may grant the grievant's request to waive 
the right to an evidentiary hearing and thereafter require the 
parties to submit written evidence upon which the board or 
designee may act without a hearing. 

(((~))) !fil If the matter is heard directly by the board, 
a final and binding decision will be issued. If the matter is 
heard by the board's designee, a recommended decision will 
be issued. Within thirty calendar days of its service, either 
party may request the board to review the designee' s 
decision. The review will be limited to specific areas of the 
decision to which the party takes exception. The requesting 
party must provide written argument in support of the 
exceptions. The board will consider the exceptions and may 
in its discretion hear oral argument. Thereafter, the board 
will issue a decision which shall be final and binding on the 
parties. The designee's decision will become final and 
binding forty calendar days after it was served on the parties 
if no exceptions are filed, unless the board calls a hearing to 
reconsider the decision. 

(((-1-9))) ill The grievant shall have the burden of proof 
and go forward with the evidence. 

(((-H))) ilQl The board or its designee shall be the judge 
of relevancy and materiality of evidence offered. Technical 
rules of evidence shall not apply to the proceedings. 

(((H))) il!l The provisions of chapter 356-37 WAC 
(Hearings-General procedures) shall apply to the conduct 
of grievance arbitration hearings, except as otherwise 
provided in ((WAC 336 42 G33 attd 336 42 G36)) this 
section. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 356-37-160 Prehearing conference. (1) The 
personnel resources board or its designee may direct the 
parties or their representatives to engage in an informal 
prehearing conference(s) to consider the following: 

(a) Simplification or limitation of specific issues; 
(b) The possibility of obtaining stipulations, admissions 

of fact and admissions of the genuineness of documents 
which will avoid unnecessary proof; 

(c) Discovery, discovery methods and discovery dead-
lines; 

(d) The number of witnesses expected to be called and 
. their names when possible; 
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(e) The approxirytate time necessary for presentation of 
the evidence of the respective parties; 

(f) Whether or when motions may be brought; 
(g) Exhibits; 
(h) Affidavits; and 
(i) Such other matters as may aid in the prompt disposi-

tion of the petition. 
(2) Prehearing conferences may be held by telephone 

conference call or at a time and place specified by the board 
or its designee. 

(3) The parties are encouraged where possible to resolve 
their disputes. To facilitate such resolution, the board or its 
designee may recess the conference at any time to give the 
parties time to discuss settlement. In the event settlement is 
reached, the grievant/petitioner or representative shall sign a 
request to withdraw the petition. 

(4) If no settlement is reached, the board or its designee 
shall schedule the hearing. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-07-057 
(Order 342), filed 3/20/90, effective 5/1/90) 

WAC 356-37-020 Prehearing procedures-Exhibits 
((Hd pessihle stipeletiaes Witeesses)). (1) At any 
hearing before the personnel resources board when exhibits 
of a documentary character are offered into evidence, the 
party offering the exhibit shall provide a minimum of six 
copies: One each for the opposing parties, for the ((persett-
ftel.)) board members, for the court reporter, if any, and for 
the ((persettttel)) board's ((hearittgs eeerdittater)) official file. 

(2) The parties shall arrive at the hearing location ((ift ~ 
sttffieiettt tiffle)) at least thirty minutes before the time ~ 
scheduled for the hearing for the purpose of exchanging 
copies of exhibits to be introduced. ((Whettever praetiea 
bk,)) ((+))!.he parties shall ((have the)) pre-mark their 
exhibits ((whieh they itttettd te effer ittte eviElettee 
prefflar)~ed)) for identification ((ey the perse1t1te) eeard's 
heari8gs eeerdittater eefere the sehedttled tiffle fer)) and 
present copies to other parties and the board's staff prio'i='tO 
commencement of the hearing. 

(((3) Whe8ever praetieaele, the p!lffies shettld disettss 
the pessieility ef eetai8i8g stipttlatie8S, adfflissie8S ef faets 
attd ef deettffle8ts prier te the heari8g. If a partiettlBF fflatter 
appears freffl the file te ee eefflplex, er if the parties se 
re"Jttest, the perse88el heard fflay re"Jttest its heari8gs 
eeerdi8ater te ffleet with the parties ptier te the day set fer 
the heari8g te disettss the pessieility ef eeffii8i8g stipttla 
tie8s, adfflissie8s ef feet a8d ef deettffle8ts, a8d sifflplifieft 
tie8 ef issttes. The perse88el eeard will 8et fflake stteh a 
re"Jttest e8 its ev118 ffletie8 tt8less all parties are appeari8g 
threttgh represetttatives.)) 

(((4) Whe8eYer praetieaele, the parties shettld exeh&8ge 
lists ef witttesses prier te the day set fer the heari8g.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-07-057 
(Order 342), filed 3120/90, effective 5/1/90) 

WAC 356-37-030 ( (Slftte111e11t ef pesitiee Heer 
fftg8:-)) Filing of prehearing statements. (1) Parties are 
encouraged to file preheating statements of position with the 
personnel resources board. The board may request all 
parties to submit a prehearing statement. The statements 
should include a summary of the evidence the party intends 
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to present; a listing of the rules, statutes, or contract provi-
sions upon which the party intends to rely; a statement of the 

- disposition requested; and an argument as to why the party 
is entitled to the requested disposition. Such documents 
shall be provided to the board and to the opposing party no 
later than fourteen calendar days prior to the scheduled 
hearing date. Any response by the opposing party shall be 
served no later than seven calendar days prior to the sched-
uled hearing date or at such time as set at the prehearing 
conference. 

(2) ((If a pll:ffy wishes te pFe,·ise a pFeheariag sffileffleat 
ef pesitiea, he eF she fflt1st seFYe a eepy ef the stateftleftt ea 
eaeh eppesiag pftfiy, ea eaeh peFseaael beftfs ftleftlbeF, aas 
ea the peFSeaael beftftl' s heftfiags eeeFsiaateF. SeFYiee shall 
be aeeefflplishes eitheF peFseaally eF b~· fflftil. He·ueveF 
seFYiee is fft&se, it H1t1st be tiffles se that the stateftleat will 
be Feeeivea by the peFseas tlf'eB wheffl seFYiee is ta be fflfttle 
at least thFee bt1siaess says pFieF ta the heaFiftg.)) A party 
submitting prehearing statement(s) shall provide the original 
and three copies to the board, and one copy to the opposing 
~ 

(3) ((Stateftleats ef pesitiea files at the tiffle ef the 
heariag will aet be eeasiseFes by the peFSeaael beftftl t1aless 
feF gees eftt1Se sheVift the peFSeftftel beftFS sifeets etheF 
~))The board will determine whether to consider 
documents that are filed at the time of the hearing. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-07-057 
(Order 342), filed 3/20/90, effective 511190) 

~ WAC 356-37-040 Scheduling of hearings(( Time 
, elletted)). ((la all heariags befeFe the peFseaael beftftl, the 

peFseaael beftftl' s heariags eeeFtliaateF will set the sate ef 
the heariag aas the aftlet1at ef tiffle allettes te eaeh pftfty faF 
the heftfiag. PrieF te settiag the HtatteF, the heariRgs eeeftli 
aateF •,·;ill eeast1lt ·,vith all pftfties as te a·;ailable sates ftftS 
leagth ef heariag. At least tweaty ealeasftf ssys aetiee shall 
be gi·;ea ef the tiffle ftftS sate ef the heaFiag t1aless beth 
paFties agFee te a sheFteF tiffle.)) Prior to sclieduling the 
hearing, the hearings coordinator will give the parties an 
opportunity to indicate preferred dates and amount of time 
allotted of the hearing. The hearings coordinator shall 
schedule all hearings before the personnel resources board 
with written notice, specifying the time, place, and length of 
the hearing. Notice of hearing shall be mailed not less than 
thirty calendar days prior to the date of the hearing, unless 
all parties agree to a shorter notice period. Primary and/or 
secondary hearings may be scheduled. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-07-057 
(Order 342), filed 3/20/90, effective 5/1/90) 

WAC 356-37-050 Hearings-Motion for 
((t)).£_ontinuance((~))-Procedure. ((UpeR Feeeipt ef a 
aetiee ef heaFiag, eF as seea theFeafteF as eiFet1fflstaaees 
aeeessitatiag a eeatiat1aaee eeftle te its kaewlesge, aay pB:Fty 
sesifiag te eeatiftt1e the heftfiftg te a latef Sftte shall Htake a 
FeEJt1est faF eeatiRt1aRee te the peFSeRRel beftftl. All eeatiRt1 

~ aaee Feqt1ests shall be ia wfitiag aas, iR setail, shall speeify 
, the FeaseRs the eeRtiRt1aRee is ReeeSStHJ'. IR passiRg t1peR a 

FeEJt1est faF eeatiat1aRee, the peFseRael beftftl shall eeRsiEleF 
whetheF the Feqt1est was pFefflptly aRs tiHtely Htase. PeF 
geed e8tlse shewa, the peFseRRel beBFEI fflS,' gFBRt a eeRtiRt1 
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aRee aRe FRay at aRy tiFRe effieF a eeRtiRttftRee eR its ewR 
fft0ti0ft.)) 

(1) Any party to a hearing may make a written mo-
tion(s) to the board to continue a hearing by showing good 
cause. The motion(s) shall state the specific reason(s) and 
the period of time for which a continuance is necessary. 

(2) Any party desiring a continuance shall first contact 
the opposing party to determine whether agreement to a 
continuance can be reached. The requesting party will 
immediately notify, in writing, the board of the request, the 
reason(s) for the request, and the opposing party's response 
to the request. 

(3) If the opposing party agrees to a continuance, the 
requesting party shall submit the motion in writing. The 
motion shall be filed with the board and the opposing party 
at least fourteen calendar days prior to the scheduled hearing 
date. The board or its designee shall review the motion, 
make a decision whether or not to grant the continuance, and 
notify the parties of the decision within three working days 
of receipt of the motion. 

(4) If the opposing party does not agree to the continu-
ance, the requesting party shall submit the motion in writing. 
The motion shall be served on the board and on the oppos-
ing party at least fourteen calendar days prior to the sched-
uled hearing date. The board or its designee shall review the 
motion, make a decision whether or not to grant the continu-
ance, and notify the parties of the decision within three 
working days of receipt of the motion. 

(5) In unusual circumstances, and only where the 
reason(s) for the continuance could not have been foreseen, 
a motion for continuance may be made when the party 
seeking the continuance becomes aware of the facts upon 
which the request for continuance is based. The following 
will apply: 

(a) The requesting party shall notify the other party of 
the desire for a continuance and obtain the other party's 
response. 

(b) The requesting party shall notify the board or 
board's hearings coordinator in writing of the request, the 
reason(s) for the request, and the opposing party's response 
to the request. 

(c) The board or its designee shall review the request, 
make a decision whether or not to grant the continuance, and 
notify the parties of the decision as soon as possible. 

(6) The opposing party may submit a written statement 
in opposition or support of the motion for continuance to the 
board and other parties upon receipt of the motion. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-07-057 
(Order 342), filed 3/20/90, effective 511190) 

WAC 356-37-100 Subpoenas-Issuance-Content-
Service. (1) Subpoenas may be issued by any member of 
the board or its designee, or by the attorney of record of the 
party to the hearing in whose behalf the witness is required 
to appear, and shall be subscribed by the signature of the 
issuing person. Parties desiring subpoenas which are to be 
signed by the members of the board or its designee shall 
submit a written request to the board or its designee at least 
fourteen calendar days prior to the hearing. 

(2) Every subpoena shall name the board and the title of 
the proceedings, if any, and shall command the person to 

Proposed 
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whom it is directed to attend and give testimony or produce 
designated books, documents, or things under his/her control 
at a specified time and place. 

(3) Parties requesting subpoenas shall make arrange-
ments for service. Service of subpoena shall be made by 
delivering a copy of the subpoena to such person and by 
((tetuiefiHg hiHt)) .Pfili!!g on demand, where entitled to make 
such a demand, the fees for one day's attendance and the 
mileage allowed by law. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 356-37-170 Withdrawals-Default at hearings. 
(1) Withdrawals requested by the grievant/((a1313ellaflt)) 
petitioner or representative shall be filed with the board and 
each opposing party, in writing, no later than ((five werk 
ittg)) seven calendar days prior to the hearing date. Under 
unusual circumstances, the board may consider the request 
for withdrawal at a shorter time than the required ((.fi.¥e 
werkiHg)) seven calendar days. 

(2) If a party fails to attend or participate in a hearing 
or other state of a proceeding, the board may serve upon all 
parties a default or dismissal order which shall include a 
statement of the grounds for the order. Within seven 
calendar days after service of a default or dismissal order for 
failure to attend or participate, the party against whom it was 
entered may file a written motion requesting that the order 
be vacated, and stating the grounds relied upon. 

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring and deletion marks in 
the above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in 
the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 96-04-053 
PROPOSED RULES 

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD 
[Filed February 6, 1996, 3:02 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 96-

02-001. 
Title of Rule: Amending WAC 251-14-110 

Arbitration-Collective bargaining impasse-Grievance 
disputes, 251-12-232 Prehearing conference, 251-12-099 
Filing of prehearing statements, briefs, and written argument, 
251-12-100 Hearings before the board, 251-12-102 Motion 
for continuance-Procedure and 251-12-180 Subpoenas-
Issuance to parties; new sections WAC 251-14-130 Arbitra-
tion-Grievance-Procedure, 251-12-104 Prehearing 
procedures-Exhibits, 251-12-105 Scheduling of hearings 
and 251-12-106 Withdrawals-Default at hearings; and 
repealing WAC 251-12-101 Motion(s) for continuance. 

Purpose: These rules apply to labor relations issues, 
board procedures and the hearing process. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 41.06 RCW. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 41.06.150. 
Summary: These rule modifications are either to clarify 

the board's existing practices or for clarification purposes. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Sharon Whitehead, 521 Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA, 
(360) 753-0468; Implementation and Enforcement: Depart-
ment of Personnel. 
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Name of Proponent: Department of Personnel, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 4 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: These rules describe the procedure for grievance 
arbitration and the hearing process before the Personnel 
Resources Board. These proposed rules provide procedures 
for petitioning for arbitration and the hearing process. 
Currently, there is no provision in these rules regarding 
specific procedures for petitioning for arbitration. These 
modifications are also for clarification purposes. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not required. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Not required. 

Hearing Location: Department of Personnel, 521 
Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA, on March 14, 1996, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Department of Personnel by March 7, 1996, TDD (360) 753-
4107, or (360) 586-0509. 

Submit Written Comments to: Sharon Whitehead, 
Department of Personnel, P.O. Box 47500, FAX (360) 586-
4694, by March 12, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 14, 1996. 
February 6, 1996 

Dennis Karras ~ 
Secretary ~ 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 89-08-003 
(Order 176), filed 3/23/89, effective 5/1/89) 

WAC 251-14-110 Arbitration-Collective bargaining 
impasse--Grievance disputes. (1) When the director or 
designee is unable to resolve the collective bargaining 
impasse, the institution or the certified exclusive representa-
tive may submit such impasse to the board for arbitration. 
The board will hold a hearing at which the parties may 
submit evidence and argument in support of their respective 
positions. 

(2) When the director or designee is unable to resolve 
a grievance dispute, the exclusive representative, employee 
or employer may submit such dispute to the board for 
arbitration in accordance with WAC 251-14-130. ((R-eEi1:1ests 
fer grievaftee areitratiefl Hll:ISt ee Sl:IBHtittea withifl thirty 
ealeHaar says er less freHt the sate the aireeter er aesigHee 
iHaieates ifl wA:tiHg that the Hteaiatiefl is at iHt13asse. The 
Beare, er its aesigHee whese aeeisiefl is &1313ealaele te the 
eeara, will helEI a heafiflg at whieh the 13arties Hl&y Sl:IBHtit 
eviaeHee aHa arg1:1Hteflt ifl s1:11313ert ef their res13eea·1e 13esi 
Hefts. Writtefl exee13Hef1S Hll:ISt ee files withifl thirty ealeft 
Sftf says ef the Sate ef SeTViee ef the aesigftee's effier. If 
eeth 13arties agree, the heariflg eefere the eeara shall ee 
limitea te the files exee13lieHs.)) 

(( (3) The aeeisieH ef the eeara shall ee fiHal a Ha 
eiHaiHg.)) 
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NEW SECTION 

~ WAC 251-14-130 Arbitration-Grievance-Proce-
J dure. Whenever arbitration of a grievance is requested of 

the personnel resources board pursuant to an agreement as 
authorized by WAC 251-14-060(2), the procedure set forth 
below shall apply: 

(1) The request for arbitration shall be in the form of a 
complaint. It shall be filed on a forn;t suppli~ by the bo~, 
or in a writing containing the same mformat1on as required 
on the form within thirty calendar days or less from the date 
the director of personnel or designee indicates in writing that 
the mediation is at impasse. The request shall state the 
following: 

(a) The name, address and telephone number of the 
party filing the request, and the name, ad~s and telephone 
number of any principal representative. 

(b) The name, address and teleph?ne nu~ber .of.the 
opposing party, and, if known, the opposmg party s pnnc1pal 
representative. . 

( c) Clear and concise statements of the facts upon which 
the grievance is based, including times, dates, places and 
participants in occurrences. . . 

(d) A listing of the applicable sections of the collective 
bargaining agreement, rul~s, policie~, etc., upon _which the 
grievance is based and which are claimed to be v10lated. A 
copy of the collective bargaining agreement or of the 
pertinent sections of the agreement shall be attached to the 
request for arbitration. 

(e) A statement of the specific issue(s) to be arbitrated. 
~ (f) A statement of the relief sought. 
J (g) The signature and, if any, the title of the person 

filing the request for arbitration. 
(h) A copy of the original grievance and the agency's 

last written response to the grievance shall be attached to the 
request for arbitration. 

(2) By mutual agreement the parties to th~ griev~nce 
may extend the thirty-day time frame for requestmg arbitra-
tion established in subsection (1). Agreements to extend the 
time frame shall be reported in writing by the parties to the 
director of personnel. 

(3) The board's hearings coordinator shall review the 
request for arbitration to determine compliance with subsec-
tion (1). If the hearings coordinator determines the request 
is incomplete, the person filing the request is notified of the 
portions which need to be supplemente~ or chang.ed to 
comply with subsection (1). When the .heanngs co~rdma~or 
determines that the request substantially complies with 
subsection (1) he or she shall mail, or otherwise cause to be 
served, the request on the opposing party(ies). Any ref~sal 
by the hearings coordinator to serve the request for arbitra-
tion on the opposing party is reviewable by the board upon 
motion of the requesting party. 

( 4) After the request for arbitration is served on the 
opposing party(ies), the board or the b~ard's designee ':llay 
direct the parties or their representatives to engage m a 
prehearing conference(s) in accordance with WAC 251-12-

~ 
232. 

(5) The board's hearings coordinator shall schedule the 
arbitration for hearing pursuant to WAC 251-12-105. 

(6) Within fifteen calendar days from the date of service 
of the acknowledgment of the arbitration request, the 
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respondent shall submit a written statement of issue(s) to be 
arbitrated. If no response is received, the petitioners' 
statement of issue(s) will be deemed to be the issue(s) at the 
arbitration hearing unless otherwise determined by the 
personnel resources board. . 

(7) Upon stipulation between the parties, the board or 
designee may grant the grievant' s request to waive the right 
to an evidentiary hearing and thereafter require the parties to 
submit written evidence upon which the board or designee 
may act without a hearing. 

(8) If the matter is heard directly by the board, a final 
and binding decision will be issued. If the matter is heard 
by the board's designee, a recommended decision will be 
issued. Within thirty calendar days of its service, either 
party may request the board to review the designee' s 
decision. The review will be limited to specific areas of the 
decision to which the party takes exception. The requesting 
party must provide written argument in support of the 
exceptions. The board will consider the exceptions and may 
in its discretion hear oral argument. Thereafter, the board 
will issue a decision which shall be final and binding on the 
parties. The designee' s decision will become final and 
binding forty calendar days after it was served on the ~arties 
if no exceptions are filed, unless the board calls a heanng to 
reconsider the decision. 

(9) The grievant shall have the burden of proof and go 
forward with the evidence. 

(10) The board or its designee shall be the judge of 
relevancy and materiality of evidence offered. Technical 
rules of evidence shall not apply to the proceedings. 

(11) The provisions of chapter 251-12 WAC (Hear-
ings-General procedures) shall apply to the. condu~t of 
grievance arbitration hearings, except as otherwise provided 
in this section. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 89-22-020, 
filed 10/24/89, effective 12/1/89) 

WAC 251-12-232 Prehearing conference. (((1) The 
heariftg exe11tiReF HtftY Elireet the Jlerties eF their FeflFeSeRtft 
tives te eAgege ift ftft eff the reeerEI Jlreheeriftg eeAfeFeRee eF 
eeRfereRees te eeRsieer the fellevliRg:)) 

(He) Si1t1Jllifieeti0A ef issaes;)) 
(He) The Jlessieility ef eeteiRiRg stiJ!ttletieAs, eeHtis 

Si0RS ef feet ftftQ ftdffiissieRS ef the geftttifteReSS ef Seett 
HteRts ·.vhieh will &Yeie t:1ftReeesser1 Jlreef;)) 

(He) PfeeellaFel matters; &Ad)) 
(((a) Stteh ether Htfttters es ffi&y aid iR the EliSJ!esitieR er 

settle11teftt ef the JlFeeeeeiRg.)) 
( ( (2) Preheeriftg eeftfereeees ffi&y he hele ey teleJ!hefte 

eeftfereftee eell 0f ftt ft time 8ftd Jll&ee SJleeified BY the 
heeriftg exftfRiRer.)) 

( ((3) The heeriRg exl:HIHAer HtftY, et his er her eiseretieft, 
eeRElttet e eeRfereRee Jlrier te the taltiRg ef testiffieR)', er 
may reeess the heariRg feF s1:1eh eeRfereRee, faF the JlHFJlese 
ef eftffYiAg eat the JlHFJlase ef this seetieR.)) 

(1) The personnel resources board or its designee may 
direct the parties or their representatives to engage in an 
informal prehearing conference(s) to consider the following: 

(a) Simplification or limitation of specific issuesj 

Proposed 
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(b) The possibility of obtaining stipulations, admissions 
of fact and admissions of the genuineness of documents 
which will avoid unnecessary proof; 

(c) Discovery, discovery methods and discovery dead-
lines; 

(d) The number of witnesses expected to be called and 
their names when possible; 

(e) The approximate time necessary for presentation of 
the evidence of the respective parties; 

(f) Whether or when motions may be brought: 
(g) Exhibits; 
(h) Affidavits; and 
(i) Such other matters as may aid in the prompt disposi-

tion of the petition. 
(2) Prehearing conferences may be held by telephone 

conference call or at a time and place specified by the board 
or its designee. 

(3) The parties are encouraged where possible to resolve 
their disputes. To facilitate such resolution, the board or its 
designee may recess the conference at any time to give the 
parties time to discuss settlement. In the event settlement is 
reached, the grievant/petitioner or representative shall sign a 
request to withdraw the petition. 

(4) If no settlement is reached, the board or its designee 
shall schedule the hearing. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-13-017, 
filed 6/8/90, effective 7/9/90) 

WAC 251-12-099 Filing of prehearing statements((; 
hriefs, eed writtee ergemeet)). (((1) ABy fl&Fty tee 
heafiBg eefeFe the eeftftl whe aesifes te Sl:IBHlit, 6f wheft the 
eeftftl Fet}t:tests ell fl&rties te St:teftlit, ft f!Feheftl'iftg stftteHteftt, 
f!Fehe&Fiftg Bfief, eF Wfitteft &Fgt:tffleftt 'Nill flF6'tiae St:teh 
eeet:tftleftts te the eeftfa &fta te eeeh 6flfl6Siftg fl&rty fte leteF 
theft fet:tfteeft ee)eftSftf a&ys flFieF te the seheat:t)ea heftfiftg 
eete:-)) 

( ((2) Aft)' flftft)' s1:1eHtiUiftg s1:1eh eee1:1Hteftts will flFeYiae 
the eFigiBel &fta three eei:iies te the eeftf6, &fta efte eei:iy te 
eeeh ei:ii:iesiftg fl!H"ty.)) 

(((3) St:teHtissieB ef eeet:tfflefttS will ee eeeeHtf!lishee 
wheft ee&FS Steff FeeeiYeS the eFigifte) aeet:tffleftt ift the 
eeftftl' s OlyHtfli&, Weshiftgteft, heeeqt:tftl'teFS.)} 

(1) Parties are encouraged to file prehearing statements 
of position with the personnel resources board. The board 
may request all parties to submit a prehearing statement. 
The statements should include a summary of the evidence 
the party intends to present; a listing of the rules, statutes, or 
contract provisions upon which the party intends to rely; a 
statement of the disposition requested; and an argument as 
to why the party is entitled to the requested disposition. 
Such documents shall be provided to the board and to the 
opposing party no later than fourteen calendar days prior to 
the scheduled hearing date. Any response by the opposing 
party shall be served no later than seven calendar days prior 
to the scheduled hearing date or at such time as set at the 
prehearing conference. 

(2) A party submitting prehearing statement(s) shall 
provide the original and three copies to the board, and one 
copy to the opposing party. 
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(3) The personnel resources board will determine 
whether to consider documents that are filed at the time of ~ 
the hearing. ~ 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 251-12-104 Prehearing procedures-Exhibits. 
(1) At any hearing before the personnel resources board 
when exhibits of a documentary character are offered into 
evidence, the party offering the exhibit shall provide a 
minimum of six copies: One each for the opposing parties, 
for the board members, for the court reporter, if any, and for 
board's official file. 

(2) The parties shall arrive at the hearing location at 
least thirty minutes before the time scheduled for the hearing 
for the purpose of exchanging copies of exhibits to be 
introduced. The parties shall pre-mark their exhibits for 
identification and present copies to other parties and the 
board's staff prior to commencement of the hearing. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 251-12-105 Scheduling of hearings. Prior to 
scheduling the hearing, the hearings coordinator will give the 
parties an opportunity to indicate preferred dates and amount 
of time allotted of the hearing. The hearings coordinator 
shall schedule all hearings before the personnel resources 
board with written notice, specifying the time, place, and 
length of the hearing. Notice of hearing shall be mailed not 
less than thirty calendar days prior to the date of the hearing, 
unless all parties agree to a shorter notice period. Primary ~ 
and/or secondary hearings may be scheduled. ~ 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 89-22-020, 
filed 10/24/89, effective 12/1189) 

WAC 251-12-100 Hearings before the board. (1) 
Hearings shall be open to the public, except for cases in 
which the board determines there is substantial reason for 
not having an open hearing, or in cases where the employee 
so requests. On motion of a party or on the hearing 
examiner's own motion, witnesses may be excluded from 
any hearing except when testifying. Photographic and 
recording equipment may be permitted; however, the hearing 
examiner may impose such conditions upon their use as he 
or she deems necessary to prevent disruption of the hearing. 
Hearings shall be informal with technical rules of evidence 
not applying to the proceedings except the rules of privilege 
recognized by law. 

(2) ((Beth fl&Fties shell ee ftetifiea Feesefteely ift 
ee·1eftee ef the he&FiBg &fta lft&y seleet Fef!Feseftt&ti·1es ef 
theif eheesiftg, f!FeseBt ftfta eFess eitftlftifte v1itftesses &Ba gi¥e 
e'·iaeftee eefeFe the ee&Fa.)) Members of the board may, 
and shall at the request of either party, issue subpoenas and 
subpoenas duces tecum. All testimony shall be on oath 
administered by a member of the board according to the 
provisions of RCW 5.28.020 through 5.28.060. The board 
shall certify to the superior court the facts of any refusals to 
obey a subpoena, take the oath, or testify. The court shall 
summarily hear the evidence on such refusal and if the ~ 
evidence warrants punish such refusal in the same manner ~ 
and to the same extent as for contempt committed before, or 
in connection with the proceedings of, the court. 
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(3) The board shall prepare an official record of the 
~ hearing, including all testimony, recorded manually or by 
, mechanical device, and exhibits; but it shall not be required 

to transcribe such record unless requested by the employee, 
who shall be furnished with a complete transcript upon 
payment of a reasonable charge therefor. Payment of the 
cost of a transcript used on appeal shall await determination 
of the appeal, and shall be made by the employing institution 
if the employee prevails. 

REPEALER 

((WAC 251 12 HH MetieR(s) fer eeRtiRtt&Ree.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 89-22-020, 
filed 10/24/89, effective 12/1/89) 

WAC 251-12-102 Hearings-Motion for 
continuance-Procedure. ((ARy flefty ElesiriRg a eeRtfRl:I 
&Ree shall first ee1ttaet the 0flfl0SiRg f!&rty te EletermiRe 
whether agFeemeRt ta a ee1ttiRt1aRee eaR he reaehea. The 
R*jl:lestiRg flftfty vf'ill iffllHeEliately Ratify the heara er heari1tg 
exftffiiRer erally ef the reqttest, the reaseR(s) fer the reqttest, 
&Ra the 0flf!0SiRg f!ftfty's resf!0Rse te the req1:1est.)) 

((( l) If the 0flfl0SiRg flaffy agrees te a ee1tti1tt1aRee, the 
reqttestiRg f!8FtY shall st1h1Hit the metieR iR writiRg. The 
metieR shall he files with the Elireeter aREl ser¥ea eR the 
hears er heafiRg e:KamiRer aREl the 0flfl0SiRg f!ElffY at least 
fi¥e werkiRg Elays f!rier ta the seheElttlea he8fi1tg Elate. WheR 
the reqt1esti1tg flefty is Fef!FeSeRteEl hy a 1:1Ri0R Fef!reseRtati·1e, 

~ a lftaRagemeRt ref!reseRtati¥e, er &R atterRey at law, tlte 
req1:1estiRg f!&rty's ref!reseRtati'le shall he reSf!0Rsihle fer 
eeerEliRatiRg a heari1tg Elate with the ether f!afties. The heara 
er heari1tg exa1Hi1ter shall re¥iew the H1:0ti01t, make a 
EleeisieR 'Nhether er Rat te graRt the ee1tti1tt18Ree, aREl Ratify 
the f!Elffies erally ef the EleeisieR withiR three werlaRg Elays 
ef reeeif!t ef the lftetieR.)) 

(((2) If the 0flfl0SiRg f!ftlty sees Ret agree te the eeRtiRt1 
aRee, the R*jl:lestiRg 138Fly shall s1:1hmit the H1:0ti0R iR writiRg. 
The H1:0ti0R shall he fileEl with the Elifeeter &REI sep,·ea 0R the 
hears er heariRg exft:lftiRer aRa sef\'ea eR the 0flfl0SiRg f!ftlty 
at least fi'le werk;iRg Elays f!rier te the sehea1:1leEl heariRg 
Elate. The hears er heari1tg examiRer shall re¥ie·,.,. the 
metieR, mak;e a EleeisieR whether er Ret te gFftftt the eeRtiRt1 
aRee, aREl Ratify the fl&Fties erally ef the EleeisieR withiR 
three werki1tg Elays ef reeeif!t ef the metieR.)) 

(((3) IR 1:1R1:1st1al eiret11HstaRees, aREl eRly where the 
reas01t(s) fer the ee1ttiRt1aRee eettla Ret ha¥e heeR fereseeR, 
a metieR fer ee1tti1t1:1aRee lftay he maEle wheR the f!arty 
seekiRg the eeRtiRt1a1tee heeelftes aware ef the faets tlf!BR 
whieh the reqttest fer eeRtiR1:1aRee is hasea. The fellewiRg 
will 8f!f!ly:)) 

(((a) The req1:1esti1tg flm,· shall Ratify the ether flaRY ef 
the Elesire fer a eeRtiRttaRee aREl ehtaiR the ether f!arty's 
resf!eRse.)) 

(((h) The req1:1estiRg flarty shall Ratify the hears er 
heariRg exalftiRer erally ef the req1:1est, the reaseR(s) fer the 
req1:1est, &Ra the 0flfl0SiRg f!aRY' s resf!eRse te the req11est.)) 

~ (((e) The hears er heari1tg exami1ter shall re·1iew the 
, R*jttest, malce a EleeisieR wltether er Ret te gfftftt the eeRtiRt1 

aRee, aREl Ratify the 13arties erally ef the EleeisieR withiR 
three 'NerkiRg Elays ef reeeif!t ef the metieR.)) 
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(1) Any party to a hearing may make a written mo-
tion(s) to the board to continue a hearing by showing good 
cause. The motion(s) shall state the specific reason(s) and 
the period of time for which a continuance is necessary. 

(2) Any party desiring a continuance shall first contact 
the opposing party to determine whether agreement to a 
continuance can be reached. The requesting party will 
immediately notify, in writing, the board of the request, the 
reason(s) for the request, and the opposing party's response 
to the request. 

(3) If the opposing party agrees to a continuance, the 
requesting party shall submit the motion in writing. The 
motion shall be filed with the board and the opposing party 
at least fourteen calendar days prior to the scheduled hearing 
date. The board or its designee shall review the motion, 
make a decision whether or not to grant the continuance, and 
notify the parties of the decision within three working days 
of receipt of the motion. 

(4) If the opposing party does not agree to the continu-
ance, the requesting party shall submit the motion in writing. 
The motion shall be served on the board and on the oppos-
ing party at least fourteen calendar days prior to the sched-
uled hearing date. The board or its designee shall review the 
motion, make a decision whether or not to grant the continu-
ance, and notify the parties of the decision within three 
working days of receipt of the motion. 

(5) In unusual circumstances, and only where the 
reason(s) for the continuance could not have been foreseen, 
a motion for continuance may be made when the party 
seeking the continuance becomes aware of the facts upon 
which the request for continuance is based. The following 
will apply: 

(a) The requesting party shall notify the other party of 
the desire for a continuance and obtain the other party's 
response. 

(b) The requesting party shall notify the board or 
board's hearings coordinator in writing of the request, the 
reasons(s) for the request, and the opposing party's response 
to the request. 

(c) The board or its designee shall review the request, 
make a decision whether or not to grant the continuance, and 
notify the parties of the decision as soon as possible. 

(6) The opposing party may submit a written statement 
in opposition or support of the motion for continuance to the 
board and other parties upon receipt of the motion. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 89-22-020, 
filed 10/24/89, effective 12/1/89) 

WAC 251-12-180 Subpoenas-Issuance to parties. 
Subpoenas may be issued by any member of the board, ((the 
Elireeter, er the heartRg exalftiRer hefere whelft the 8f!f!eal is 
te he hears)) or its designee, or by the attorney of record of 
the party to the hearing in whose behalf the witness is 
required to appear, and shall be subscribed by the signature 
of the issuing person. Parties desiring subpoenas which are 
to be signed by members of the board or ((the Elireeter)) its 
designee shall ((f!re13are them fer issttaRee, seREl them te the 
he are' s effiee fer sigRat11re, aaa tlfl0R rett1rR shall mak;e 
affaRgemeRts fer sef'liee)) submit a written request to the 
board or its designee. Requests for subpoenas must be 
submitted at least fourteen calendar days prior to the hearing. 

Proposed 
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Parties requesting subpoenas shall make arrangements for 
service. The service of all subpoenas shall be at the expense 
of the party requiring the witness to appear. ((IR aftler ta 
iRsttre retttffl: ta the FefittestiRg 1311fty iR tiffle far seFViee, it is 
reeaHntteRElee that ell st11:!13aeRes he sttl:lftlittetl et least ttve 
eeleatl&F Eleys 13riar ta the he&riag.)) 

NEW SECTION 

"'.AC 251-12-106 Withdrawals-Default at bearing& 
(1) Withdrawals requested by the grievant/petitioner or 
representative shall be filed with the board and each oppos-
ing party, in writing, no later than seven calendar days prior 
to the hearing date. Under unusual circumstances, the board 
may consider the request for withdrawal at a shorter time 
than the required seven calendar days. 

(2) If a party fails to attend or participate in a hearing 
or o~er stage of a proceeding, the board may serve upon all 
parties a default or dismissal order which shall include a 
statement of the grounds for the order. Within seven 
calendar days after service of a default or dismissal order for 
failure to attend or participate, the party against whom it was 
entered may file a written motion requesting that the order 
be vacated, and stating the grounds relied upon. 

WSR 96-04-054 
PROPOSED RULF.s 

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE 
FOR OUTDOOR RECREATION 

[Filed February 6, 1996, 3:45 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

22-029. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 286-04 WAC, General; chapter 

286-13 WAC, General grant assistance; chapter 286-26 
WAC, Nonhighway and off-road vehicle funds; chapter 286-
27 WAC, Washington wildlife and recreation program; 
chapter 286-30 WAC, Firearms range; chapter 286-35 WAC, 
Initiative 215 boating facilities; and chapter 286-40 WAC, 
Land and water conservation fund. 

Purpose: To update the codes to conform to recent 
RCW changes, clarify existing policies, establish new 
policies, improve overall WAC organization, and eliminate 
unnecessary and repetitious text. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.98A.060(1), 
43.98A.070(5}, 43.99.080(2), 46.09.240(1), 77.12.720(4). 

Statute Being Implemented: Same. 
Summary: Changes are made in all chapters except 

286-06 WAC, Public records. Financial account names are 
updated and the history of agency fund sources is expanded. 
New sections are added on: (1) Eligible matching resource 
types, deadlines, amounts, and caps; (2) nondiscrimination; 
(3) commercial income; (4) deeds of right and conversions 
for land acquisitions; and (5) conversions, leases, and 
easements for developments. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Purpose above. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Greg Lovelady, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, 
98504-0917, (360) 902-3000; Implementation and Enforce-
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ment: Laura E. Johnson, 1111 Washington Street S.E., 
Olympia, 98504-0917, (360) 902-3000. 

Name of Proponent: Interagency Committee for 4 
Outdoor Recreation (IAC), public. 

Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to 
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and 
Fiscal Matters: None, other than those contained in the 
attached update. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The proposal makes a number of housekeeping 
changes to each of IAC's WAC chapters, except that which 
addresses "public records," chapter 286-06 WAC. For 
example, definitions for words not found are deleted as is 
repetitious language. The name of the firearms and a:.chery 
range recreation program is updated, as is text on discrimi-
nation and preferences. Some text is moved to more 
appropriate sections. The obsolete concept of a "master list" 
of projects is deleted. New sections are created to describe 
matching fund r~quirements, procedures for establishing 
percentage matching fund amounts and caps; land acquisition 
deeds of right, conversions, leases, and easements; and 
development project conversions. Planning requirements are 
clarified. These changes improve the overall organization of 
IAC's rules and make them easier to read. They also clarify 
c_urrent IAC policies regarding matching funds, deeds of 
nght, conversions, leases, and easements. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Sections specifying that IAC will establish matching amount 
and cap requirements each year are added to the following ~ 
program chapters; nonhighway and off-road vehicle activi-
ties, chapter 286-26 WAC; Washington wildlife and recre-
ation, chapter 286-27 WAC; boating facilities, chapter 286-
35 WAC and land and water conservation fund, chapter 286-
40 WAC. Sections formalizing IAC' s standard requirements 
on land acquisition deeds of right, conversions, leases, and 
easements, and facility development conversions are added 
to the Washington wildlife and recreation program, chapter 
286-27 WAC. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed rule 
changes are directed at IAC' s grant recipients, that is, local, 
state, and federal governmental agencies and nonprofit 
firearm and archery range organizations. The changes 
re~er.enced will enhance efficiency and compliance with 
existmg laws and procedures. It is not believed that small 
businesses will be impacted in any way. 

~ection 201, _chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Not applicable. 

Hearing Location: Natural Resources Building, Room 
175, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA, on March 
25, 1996, at 9:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Greg 
Lovelady by March 12, 1996, TDD (360) 902-1996 message, 
or (360) 902-3000 (message). 

S_ubmit Written Comments to: Greg Lovelady, 1111 
Washington Street S.E., Olympia, 98504-0917, FAX (360) ~ 
902-3026, by March 12, 1996. ~ 

Date of Intended Adoption: Afternoon of March 25, 
1996. 
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February 5, 1996 
Greg Lovelady 

Rules Coordinator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-04-010 Definitions. For purposes of Title 
286 WAC, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Acquisition" means the gaining of rights of public 
ownership by purchase, negotiation, or other means, of fee 
or less than fee interests in real property. 

(("AEh·iseey eefftftl:ittees" Hteftll eemmittees ef Fef!Fesea 
tath·es ef feaeFal, state, aaa leeal geYeFaHteatal eatities, 
pttelie at IBFge, ttseF eFgaai;;isatieas aaa private eateFprise, eF 
MY eeffteiaatiea theFeef, that pFeviae teehaieal e*peFtise MEI 
eeasttltatiea ea fet1ttest ea fft8tteFS ef eeaeefft te the eeftlfllit 
tee,.)) 

"Applicant" means any agency or organization that 
meets qualifying standards, including deadlines, for submis-
sion of an application soliciting a grant of funds from the 
committee. Generally, a federal, state, local, tribal or special 
purpose government is an applicant. 

"Application" means the form, including project infor-
mation form, approved by the director for use by applicants 
in soliciting project funds administered by the committee. 

"Chair" means the chair of the committee. See RCW 
43.99.110. 

"Committee" means the interagency committee for 
outdoor recreation, (IAC) created by RCW 43.99.110. 

~ "Development" means the construction of facilities to 
f enhance outdoor recreation or habitat conservation resources. 

"Director" means the director of the committee or that 
person's designee. See RCW 43.99.130. 

"Local agencies" mean those public bodies eligible to 
apply for and receive funds from the committee as defined 
by RCW 43.99.020, except for purposes of chapter 286-26 
WAC. 

(("MasteF list" meaas these gFaat pFejeets appFeveEI, ia 
tttFa, threttgh eefftfftittee aaa legislati•re preeesses, aaa 
stteseEjtteatly retttraea te the eefftmittee fer fttaeiag.)) 

"Nonhighway ((feaEi)) and off-road vehicle activities 
(NOVA) program" means the grants and planning program 
administered by the committee under chapter 46.09 RCW. 

( (".P.leaprefit ergaai;;isatiea" Hteaas aay gFettp Fegisteree 
as a aeaprefit er aet fer prefit eFgaai;;isatiea with the '.Vash 
iagtea seeFetaFy ef state aae the Uaitea States Iateraal 
R.eveatte SeFViee. The eFgani;;isatiea' s Elftieles ef iaeerperatiea 
fftttst eeataia previsieas feF the ergaaizatieas's strttetttre, 
efHeers, legal aaaFess, aae Fegisterea ageat.)) 

"((Partieipatiea)) Manual.(sl" mean a compilation of 
state and federal policies, procedures, rules, forms, and 
instructions that have been assembled in manual form and 
which have been approved by the committee for dissemina-
tion to agencies and organizations that may wish to partici-
pate in the committee's grant program(s). 

"Preliminary expense" means project costs incurred prior 
to committee approval, other than site preparation/develop-

~ ment costs, necessary for the preparation of a development 
, project. 
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"Project" means the undertaking which is, or may be, 
funded in whole or in part with funds administered by the 
committee. 

"Project agreement" means a project agreement, supple-
mental agreement, intergovernmental agreement, or project 
contract between the committee and a sponsor. 

(("R.etreaeti·re easts" meaR these prejeet e*peases 
iaettFFea prier te e*eetttiea ef a prejeet BgFeeffteat.)) 

"Sponsor" means an applicant who has been awarded a 
grant of funds, and has an executed project agreement. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-04-030 Goals. The general goals of the 
committee are to: 

(1) Provide funds and planning assistance for acquisition 
and development and use of outdoor recreation and habitat 
conservation resources to maximize protection of the natural 
quality of the environment; 

(2) Provide funds and planning assistance for a system 
of public recreational facilities and opportunities for state 
residents and visitors; 

(3) Aid organizations and local government, with funds 
and planning assistance, in providing the type of facilities 
and resources which, under their jurisdiction, will best serve 
((the leeal)) their needs for outdoor recreation and habitat 
conservation; 

(4) Encourage programs which promote outdoor 
education, skill development, participation opportunity and 
proper stewardship of recreation and natural resources. See 
also RCW 43.99.010. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-04-060 ((Pertieipatiee)) Manuals and 
waivers-guidance. (l) The committee shall ((eattse te ee 
writteft fef ttse ey applieaats, peteatial applieaats, speasers, 
aaa etheFs, paFtieipatieR)) adopt manuals that describe its 
general administrative ((fftatters ta ee fellewea ia eFEler te 
eeaferfft te the)) policies ( ( ef the eemfftittee)) for use by 
applicants, potential applicants, sponsors, and others. These 
manuals shall not have the force or effect of administrative 
code rules. 

(2) The manuals shall be considered and approved by 
the committee in an open public meeting. Notice of such 
considerations will be given by distribution of the agenda for 
the meeting, press releases, formal meeting n~tice in the 
Washington State Register, or other such means. 

(3) Project applicants, sponsors, or other interested 
parties may petition the director for a waiver or waivers of 
those items dealing with general administrative matters and 
procedures within the ((paFtieipatieR)) manuals. Determina-
tions on petitions for waivers made by the director are 
subject to review by the committee at the request of the 
petitioner. 

(4) Petitions for waivers of subjects dealing with 
committee policy, and those petitions that in the judgment of 
the director require committee review, shall be referred to 
the committee for deliberation. Such waivers may be 
granted after consideration by the committee at an open 
public meeting. 

Proposed 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-04-070 Director's authority. Consistent 
with RCW 43.99.025, and other applicable laws, the director 
is delegated the authority and responsibility to carry out 
policies of the committee. This includes, but is not limited 
to the authority to: 

(1) Administer committee programs; ~mploy, discipline, 
and terminate staff, consistent with applicable merit system 
and personnel rules; 

(2) ((A1313re·;e Htaster list 13rejeets ef state ageaeies; 
f3t)) Administer all applicable rules, regulations and 

requirements established by the committee or reflected in the 
laws of the state; 

((f4+)) ill Approve certain cost increase or waiver 
requests. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order IAC 82-1, 
filed 12/8/82) 

WAC 286-04-080 Federal overlay and requirements. 
At times through the years, the ((iaterageaey)) committee's 
grant((-ffi-aitl)) program.§. ((¥.7)) have been closely interrelated 
with ((eeth the)) certain federal grant programs. For 
example, see WAC 286-40-010, Land and Water Conserva-
tion Fund ((aaEI the Ureaa Parle aaEI Reereatiea Reee·1ery 
Aets, eaeh ef 'Nhieh is aEIHtiaistereEI ey the UaiteEI States 
D~ftftHteat ef Iaterier)). The result of this interrelationship 
is that there are many federal requirements imposed {{i:tf*Ht)) 
on the ((iaterageaey)) committee and its applicants ((-te-ate 
iaterageaey eeHtHtittee,)) over which the ((iaterageaey)) 
committee has no control. 

Many of these requirements may be found in the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund Grants Manual (National Park 
Servicel ((Graat ia AiEI Maa11al)). In addition, most of the 
federal requirements are restated or clarified in the ((fffH'liei-
patieft)) manuals. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-04-090 History of fund sources. ((l'refft 
tiHte te tiHte,)) (1) As of July 1, 1995, the "recreation 
resource account" included appropriations and funds, under 
RCW 43.99.040, in support of the committee's boating 
facilities and other programs. These funds are derived from: 

(a) Unclaimed marine fuel tax refunds; 
(b) Moneys made available to the state of Washington 

by the federal government for outdoor recreation; and 
(c) Such other sources as may be provided. 
(2) As of July 1, 1995, the "NOVA program account" 

included appropriations and funds, under RCW 46.09.110 
and 46.09.170, in support of the committee's nonhighway 
and off-road vehicle activities program. These funds are 
derived from: 

(a) Refunds from the motor vehicle fund for nonhigh-
way and off-road purposes; 

(b) Off-road vehicle permit fees; and 
(c) Such other sources as may be provided. 
(3) As of July 1, 1990, the "habitat conservation 

account" included appropriations and funds, under chapter 
43.98A RCW, in support of the committee's Washington 
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wildlife and recreation program. These funds are derived 
from: ~ 

(a) Sales of bonds approved m capital budget appropna- ~ 

tions; 
(b) Such other sources as may be provided. 
(4) As of July 1, 1995, the "outdoor recreation account" 

included appropriations and funds, under chapter 43.98A 
RCW, in support of the committee's Washington wildlife 
and recreation program. These funds are derived from: 

(a) Sales of bonds approved in capital budget appropria-
tions; 

(b) Such other sources as may be provided. 
(5) Prior to July 1, 1995, the _:outdoor recreation 

account.:'.. ((ft.as)) included ((Hteaeys)) appropriations and 
funds, in support of the committee's programs. Funds were 
derived from: 

((flt)) ill Unclaimed marine fuel tax refunds under 
RCW 43.99.040; 

((~)) fhl Sales of bonds under Referenda 11, 18, and 
28, and ((reereatieaal eeaEI iss11e fuaEls 1111theri;zeEI ey the 
state legislat11re 11aEler 1111therity ef Artiele VIH, Seetiea l, 
Ceastitt:ltiea ef the state ef '.Vashiagtea (1971 He1:1se Jeiat 
Res0l11h01t 52, 111313re·1eEI NeveHteer 1972))) HJR 52; 

(((3) The)) ~tate apportionments of the federal land 
and water conservation fund((~)).;, 

(((4) PreHt)) (d) Moneys refunded from the motor 
vehicle fund under RCW 46.09.170 and funds received under 
RCW 46.09.110 for nonhighway and off-road vehicle 
purposes; 

(e) Off-road vehicle permit fees; ~ 
(f) Sales of general obligation bonds for outdoor ~ 

recreation purposes under RCW 43.98A.050; and 
.(gl_§_uch other sources((, aaEI fer s11eh s13eeifie 1311F13es 

elt;)) as ((the legislat11re has)) were provided ((er Htay 
13r0viEle) ). 

(6) As of July 1, 1990, the "firearms range account" 
includes appropriations and funds, under RCW 77.12.720, in 
support of the committee's firearms and archery range 
recreation programs. These funds are derived from: 

(a) Concealed pistol license fees under RCW 9.41.070; 
(b) Destruction of firearms programs under RCW 

9.41.098; and 
(c) Such other sources as may be provided. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-13-010 Scope of chapter. This chapter 
contains general rules affecting grant program eligibility, 
applications, and projects funded with money from or 
through the committee. Further rules are in chapter 286-26 
WAC (Nonhighway and off-road vehicle program), chapter 
286-27 WAC (Washington wildlife and recreation program), 
chapter 286-30 WAC (Firearms and archery range recreation 
program), chapter 286-35 WAC (Initiative 215 boating 
facilities program), and chapter 286-40 WAC (Land and 
water conservation fund program). 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
i. filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

, WAC 286-13-020 Application form. (1) All((~ 
~))grant requests must be completed and submitted in 
the format prescribed by the committee unless otherwise 
allowed by the director. 

(2) If the director determines that the applicant is 
eligible to apply for federal funds administered by the 
committee, the applicant must execute the forms necessary 
for that purpose. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-13-030 Application review. (1) All 
applications for funding submitted to the committee will be 
referred to the director for review and recommendations. In 
reaching a recommendation, the director shall seek the 
advice and counsel of the committee's staff and other 
recognized experts, including those gathered at technical 
review and evaluation meetings or from other parties with 
experience in the field. 

(2) The committee shall inform all applicants of the 
specific project application process and methods of review, 
including current evaluation tests and instruments, by 
delineating these items in the ((13affiei13atie1t)) manuals. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

i. WAC 286-13-040 Applications ((ftft&)).i plans, and 
, matching resources-Deadlines. (1) Applications. To 

allow time for review, all applications must be submitted at 
least four calendar months prior to the funding meeting at 
which the applicant's project is first considered. Applica-
tions must be completed in final form and on file with the 
committee at least ((tl~ifiy Elays)) one calendar month before 
this ((-sftffle)) meeting. 

(2) Plans. For purposes of project evaluation, all 
nonhighway ((feftti.)) and off-road vehicle program, park, 
recreation, or habitat plans required for participation in 
committee grant programs must be complete and on file with 
the committee at least ((1ti1tety Elays)) three calendar months 
before the funding meeting at which the applicant's project 
is first considered. On the director's acceptance of the plan, 
the applicant shall be granted eligibility to submit applica-
tions for a period of up to five years. 

(3) Matches. To allow time for development of funding 
recommendations, written assurance must be provided 
whenever matching resources are to be considered as a part 
of an application. This assurance must be provided by the 
applicant to the committee at least one calendar month 
before the meeting at which the project is to be considered 
for funding. 

(4) Waivers. Compliance with these deadlines is 
required for eligibility unless a waiver is granted by the 
director. Such waivers are considered based on several 
factors which may include: 

~ (a) When the applicant started the application/planning 
, process; 

(b) What progress has been made; 
(c) When final plan adoption will occur; 
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(d) The cause of the delay (procedural or content 
related, etc.); 

(e) Impact on the committee's evaluation process; 
(f) Equity to other applicants; and 
(g) Such other information as may be relevant. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-13-045 Eligible matching resources. (1) 
Applicant resources used to match committee funds may 
include: Cash, local impact/mitigation fees, certain federal 
funds, the value of privately owned donated real estate, 
equipment, equipment use, materials, labor, or any combi-
nation thereof. 

(2) Local agencies may match with state funds so long 
as the state funds are not administered by the committee. 

(3) Private donated real property, or the value of that 
property, must consist of real property (land and facilities) 
that would normally qualify for committee grant funding. 

( 4) State agency projects may be assisted by one 
hundred percent funding from committee sources. 

(5) The eligibility of federal funds to be used as a match 
is governed by federal requirements and thus may vary with 
individual program policies. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-13-060 Project agreement. For every 
funded project, an agreement must be executed as provided 
in this section. 

( 1) The project agreement shall be prepared by the 
director subsequent to approval of the project by the commit-
tee at a public meeting. The director shall execute the 
agreement on behalf of the committee and tender the 
document to the applicant. On execution by the applicant, 
who through this action becomes the sponsor, the parties are 
bound by. the agreement's terms. The applicant may not 
proceed with the project until the agreement has been 
executed and the project start date listed in the agreement 
has arrived, unless specific authorization pursuant to WAC 
((28() 13 080)) 286-13-085 (l)(a) has been given by the 
director. 

(2) If the project is approved by the committee to 
receive a grant from federal funds, the director shall not 
execute an agreement or amendment with the applicant until 
federal funding has been authorized through execution of a 
concurrent project agreement with the ((De13artftle1tt ef 
IHterier er)) applicable federal agency. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-13-070 Disbursement of funds. Except as 
otherwise provided herein, the director will authorize 
disbursement of project funds only on a reimbursable basis, 
after the sponsor has spent its own funds and has presented 
a billing showing satisfactory evidence of property rights and 
compliance with partial or all provisions of the project 
agreement. 

(1) Reimbursement method. Reimbursement must be 
requested on voucher forms authorized by the director and 
must include all documentation as detailed in the ((13ertiei13a 

Proposed 
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~))manual in effect at the time reimbursement is request-
ed. 

(2) Reimbursement level. The amount of reimburse-
ment may never exceed the cash spent on the project. 

(3) Partial payment. Partial reimbursements may be 
made during the course of a project on presentation of 
billings showing satisfactory evidence of partial acquisition 
or development. 

(4) Exceptions. 
(a) State agencies' Initiative 215 (Marine Recreation 

Land Act) appropriations. ((URtil stteh tiHte as the eeHtfftit 
tee fftity Feeei·1e aifeet 8f'f'Fef'H&tieR atttheFity,)) Prior to the 
1995-1997 biennium (July 1, 1995,) state agencies ((ttt=e)) 
were required to submit voucher forms with the supporting 
documentation specified in the ((f'&Ftieif'&tieR)) manual in 
effect at the time of completion of project acquisition, 
relocation or development. 

(b) Direct payment. Direct payment to escrow of the 
committee's share of the approved cost of real property may 
be made following committee approval of an acquisition 
project when the sponsor indicates a temporary lack of funds 
to purchase the property. Prior to release of the committee's 
share of escrow funds, the sponsor must provide the director 
with a copy of a binding sale agreement between the sponsor 
and the seller and evidence of deposit of the sponsor's share 
(if any) into an escrow account. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-13-080 Committee funds intended to 
supplement. State ((tti&)) grants through the committee 
((is)) are intended to supplement the existing capacity of a 
sponsor; ((~)) they are not intended to supplant programs, 
or to reimburse the cost of projects that would have been 
undertaken without state matching money. ((TheFefeFe)) 
Furthermore, except as hereinafter provided, the committee 
will not approve the disbursement of funds for a project 
when otherwise reimbursable activities have been undertaken 
before a project agreement has been executed. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-13-085 Retroactive and increased costs. 
See WAC 286-04-010 for definition of terms for the follow-
ing section. 

(1) Retroactive land acquisition costs. 
((W)) The director may grant a waiver of retroactivity 

whenever an applicant asserts, in writing, that ((an eHtergeR 
ey)) a condition exists which may jeopardize the project. 
When evidence warrants, the director may grant the applicant 
permission to proceed by issuing the written waive~ This 
waiver of retroactivity will not be construed as an approval 
of the proposed project. If the project is subsequently 
approved, however, the costs incurred will be eligible for 
assistance. If the project is to remain eligible for grant 
support from federal funds, the director shall not authorize 
a waiver of retroactivity to the applicant until the federal 
agency administering the federal funds has issued its own 
waiver of retroactivity as provided under its rules and 
regulations. 

Proposed 

(((e) A Sf'eRseF will Ret Iese eefftfftittee &f'f'FeveEI 
assistaRee if it aeflttires eefftfflittee Bflf'Fe'i'ea f'Fef'eft)' f'FieF .i 
te ftB'.Y feEleral ftiRaiRg aetieR eR the Sf'eRser' s 8flf'lieatieR fer ~ 
assistaRee if: 

(i) IR writieg, the Sf'eRser reflttests aREI reeeives the 
aireeter' S f'effilissieR te f'Hrehase; &REI 

(ii) The feElefftl: ageee,· has Retifiea the aireeter that the 
state assistea f'Hrehase will Ret jeef'&raize the f'Fef'eseEI 
federal fttRaiRg.)) 

(2) Retroactive development costs. The only retroactive 
development costs ((ftfe-ft6t)) eligible for reimbursement((.,. 

Hewe.,·er,)) consideration are preliminary expenses (e.g., 
engineering COStS) ((eeRffiiRea iR 8 ae·;e)ef'ffteRt f'rejeet fftity 
ee eligiele fer reifftettrseffteRt if Sf'eeitieally Fefltteste6 iR the 
8flf'lieatieR)). 

(3) Cost increases. 
(a) Cost increases for approved projects may be granted 

by the committee if financial resources are available. 
(b) Each cost increase request will be considered on its 

merits. 
(c) If an approved project recommended for federal 

funding is denied by the appropriate federal agency, the 
sponsor may request that the committee increase assistance 

. by an equivalent amount; such requests shall be considered 
on their merits. 
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(d) The director may approve a sponsor's development 
project cost increase request so long as the total request does 
not exceed ten percent of the project's approved initial cost. 
The director may also approve land acquisition cost increase 
requests so long as the total request for each parcel does not .i 
exceed ten percent of both the committee approved initial ~ 
cost and the appraised and reviewed value of eacl- ,>ill..:~1 for 
which a cost increase is requested. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8117/94, effective 9117/94) 

WAC 286-13-100 Nonconformance and repayment. 
Any sponsor expenditure of committee grant moneys deemed 
by the committee or director to conflict with applicable 
statutes, rules and related ((f'8Rieif'&tieR)) manuals must be 
repaid, upon written request by the director, to the appropri-
ate state account. Such repayment requests may be made in 
consideration of an applicable report from the state auditor's 
office. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8117/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-13-110 Income. (1) Fees and charges. 
User or other types of fees may be charged in connection 
with land acquired or areas and facilities developed with 
committee grants if the fees and charges are commensurate 
with the value of services or opportunities furnished and are 
within the prevailing range of public fees and charges within 
the state for the particular activity involved. Unless pre-
cluded by state law, the revenue from such fees and charges 
may only be used to offset the expense of operation and 
maintenance of the facility funded in whole or in part by ~ 
committee grants or for accrual of capital for similar ~ 
acquisition and/or development. 

(2) Other income. Income that accrues to an area 
described in a project agreement from sources other than the 
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intended use, including income from land management 
~ practices, must derive from use which is consistent with, and 
, complementary to, the intended use of the area as described 

in the project agreement. 
(a) Gross nonintended income that accrues during the 

contracted reimbursement period established in the project 
agreement will be used to reduce the total cost of the 
project. 

(b) Gross nonintended income that accrues subsequent 
to the ending reimbursement date identified in the project 
agreement must be used to offset operation and maintenance 
expenses of the facility funded in whole or in part by 
committee grants or for capital acquisition and/or develop-
ment of a similar type unless precluded by state law. 

(3) Commercial income. Commercial activity per-
formed by a project sponsor on a committee assisted site or 
facility must be directly related to the recreational service 
provided. After paying any necessary costs associated with 
this activity, any net income must be used to assist in 
maintaining, renovating, operating, and/or developing the site 
as described in WAC 286-13-110 (1) and (2). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-13-115 Discrimination, preferences. 
((Diseriffti:BetieB)) (1) Sponsors shall not discriminate against 
users of committee funded projects on the basis of race, 
creed, color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, marital 
status, or sexual orientation. 

~ (2) Sponsors may express a preference for users of 
, committee funded projects on the basis of residence, includ-

ing preferential reservation ((et)).z. membership ((systeffls anEi 
ftflflttftl.)), and/or permit systems((, is prehieiteEi exeept ta the 
exteflt that reaseBaele Eiiffereftees ifl ll6HHssiefl anEi ether fees 
ffley ee fflaifltaifleEi efl the easis ef resiEieBee. Pee Eiifferefle 
es eeseEi efl resiEieBee fflft)' Bet exeeeEi twiee that ehargeEi te 
resiEieBts)). Differential fees for use by nonresidents may be 
charged but must not exceed twice the fee imposed on 
residents. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17 /94, effective 9/17 /94) 

WAC 286-26-010 Scope of chapter. This chapter 
contains rules affecting the ((eligieility ef egeBeies te share 
ifl eefftfflittee eEiffliflistereEi)) nonhighway ((fell&)) and off-
road vehicle ((.fttfttls.)) activities grant program administered 
by the committee under chapter 46.09 RCW. Additional 
provisions are contained in ((ehepter 46.99 R:CW eBEi)) 
"General grant assistance rules," chapter 286-13 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-26-020 Definitions. For purposes of this 
chapter, the following definitions shall apply: 

"Management" means the action taken in exercising 
control over, regulating the use of, and operation and 

~maintenance of ORV trails and ORV areas. 
, "Nonhighway road" (NHR) as provided in RCW 

46.09.020. 
"Nonhighway vehicle" as provided in RCW 46.09.020. 

[SS 1 

"NOVA" means the committee's nonhighway ((fell&)) 
and off-road vehicle activities program described in chapter 
46.09 RCW, and NHR and ORV ((partieipatieB)) manuals 
for the planning, acquisition, development and management 
of recreation areas and trails. 

"NOV A advisory committee" means the panel of NHR 
recreationists, ((iBelttEliflg represeBtatives et)) organized ORV 
recreational groups, and agency representatives chosen to 
advise the director in the development of the state-wide 
NOV A plan, the development of a project priority rating 
system, the suitability and evaluation of NOV A projects 
submitted to the committee for funding, and other aspects of 
NOV A recreation as the need may arise, in accordance with 
chapter 46.09 RCW. ((The :P.JOVA aEiviseey eefflfftittee ffl&y 
else iBelttEie represeftteti·1es freffl verietts ge·1erftffleBtel 
efltities er ether iflterests as EieeffteS ElflflFepriete ey the 
Eiireeter.)) 

"Off-road vehicle" (ORV) as provided in RCW 
46.09.020. 

"ORV trail" as provided in RCW 46.09.020, and 
including, competition sites for two, three, or four-wheel 
ORVs, and four-wheeled vehicles over forty inches width 
which are equipped with four-wheel drive or other charac-
teristics such as nonslip drive trains and high clearance. 
Such courses will be designed to include ORV trail or area 
characteristics such as sharp turns, jumps, soft tread material, 
dips, or other obstacles found in more natural settings. Race 
courses which are paved and designed primarily for other 
vehicles, such as go-karts and formula cars, are not eligible 
for NOV A funds. 

"ORV use area" as provided in RCW 46.09.020. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-24-044, 
filed 1212194, effective 1/2/95) 

WAC 286-26-080 Planning requirements. ((l"e¥ 
f'ltrpeses ef prejeet eveJttetiefl, eefflpJeteEi pJ&flS fflltSt ee 
reeeiveEi ey the Eiireeter et least fliflety Eieys eefere the 
eeflHftittee' s ffleetiflg at wltieh the flrej eet is te ee eeBsiEiereEi 
fer flfBEiiBg. A sherter perieEi fflay ee etttherii'leEi ey the 
Eiireeter. OB the Eiireeter' s aeeepteftee ef the plefl, the 
Elflfllieeflt shell lie greBteEi eligieility te sttefflit ElflfllieatieBs 
fer ltfl te e fi11e year perieEi. Te ee eefflplete)) Plans 
completed in accordance with WAC 286-13-040(2), at 
minimum ((the fll&B)).z. must include: 

( 1) A statement of the applicant's long:,range goals and 
objectives; 

(2) A description of the planning area, or existing areas 
and facilities, or current conditions, as appropriate; 

(3) An analysis of need, that is, why actions are 
required; 

(4) A description of the extent to which the public has 
been involved in development of the plan; 

(5) A current capital improvement program of at least 
five years and/or a schedule which identifies those entities 
responsible for the actions needed to achieve the plan's goals 
and objectives; 

(6) Evidence that this plan has been approved by the 
applicant's governing body (e.g., ranger district, city/county 
department, or regional manager/supervisor, etc., as appropri-
ate). 

Proposed 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-26-100 Development projects-Conversion 
to other uses. (1) Without prior approval of the committee, 
a facility developed with money granted by the committee, 
((-9y)) to state, county, municipality or native American tribal 
government sponsors, shall not be converted to a use other 
than that for which funds were originally approved. 

(2) The committee shall only approve such a conversion 
under conditions which assure that: 

(a) All practical alternatives to the conversion have been 
evaluated and rejected on a sound basis; 

(b) A new development, in the spirit of WAC 286-13-
080 (" ... aid through the committee is intended to supplement 
the existing capacity of a sponsor ... "), will serve as a 
replacement which: 

(i) Is of reasonably equivalent recreation utility and 
location; 

(ii) Will be administered by the same political jurisdic-
tion as the converted development; 

(iii) Will satisfy need(s) identified in the sponsor's 
NOV A plan (see WAC 286-26-080); and 

(iv) Includes only elements eligible under the 
committee's program from which funds were originally 
allocated. 

(3) A master agreement signed by the parties shall 
control the provision of funds granted by the committee for 
facility developments to any federal agency sponsor. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-26-110 Matching amounts and caps 
determined. Each year the committee will establish sponsor 

. matching share requirements and acquisition-development 
fund request limits. This will normally be done at a com-
mittee meeting six months before program funding consider-
ation. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 286-26-030 Eligibility. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-17-010, 
filed 8/12191, effective 9/12/91) 

WAC 286-27-010 Scope. This chapter contains rules 
affecting the ( (eligihiliey ef lee&I &REI sffite &geReies te sh&Fe 
etttEleeF reereatieR MEI h&hit&t eeftseFY&tieR aeeettftt fftBReys)) 
Washington wildlife and recreation grant program adminis-
tered by the committee under ((the atttheFity ef)) RCW 
43.98A.060(1) and 43.98A.070(5). Additional provisions are 
contained in "General grant assistance rules," chapter 286-13 
WAC. These moneys are available through the ((iRteFageR 
ey-)) committee ((fer etttEleeF reerefttieR)) for projects in state 
parks, local parks, trails, water access, critical habitat, natural 
areas and urban wildlife habitat categories. 

((Gffiftts iR ttiEI feF saeh pt=ejeets &Fe iRteREleEI te sttpple 
ffteftt aREI e:1tpaREI the e:1tistiRg eapaeity ef state 1tREI leeitl 
&geReies.)) 

Proposed 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-17-010, 
filed 8/12/91, effective 9/12/91) 

WAC 286-27-040 Planning requirements, outdoor 4 
recreation account (((ORA))). At minimum, outdoor 
recreation plans completed in accordance with WAC 286-13-
040(2) must be approved by the applicant's governing body 
(e.g., city/county department, regional manager/supervisor, 
etc., as appropriate) and must include: 

(1) Local agencies. ((BefaFe 1t pFejeet fftity he eeRsiEI 
ereEI hy the eefftfftittee, leeal ageRey applieaftts fftttst stthFRit 
aft etttEleeF FeeFeatieR plaR eeFRpleteEI iR aeeeFElaRee with 
eefftfftittee gttiEleliRes. The plaR fftttst iRelttEle:)) 

(a) ((AR aElepteEI eeFRpFeheRsive)) A plan for the 
agency's jurisdiction which includes park, recreation, trails, 
and open space elements; 

(b) ((AR aElepteEI si:1t yeaF)) A Jong-range plan for 
development of facilities (capital improvement program}; and 

(c) An inventory of public trails, open space, and 
. outdoor recreation lands and facilities managed by the 
applicant agency. 
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(2) State agencies. ((BefeFe a pt=ejeet FRay he eeRsiEI 
eFeEI hy the eeFRFRittee, state ageRey Elflplie1t1tts fftttst stthFRit 
the fellewiRg:)) 

(a) ((AR aEleptea si:1t yeaF eapital faeilities eF etttE:ieer 
FeeFeatieR plaR whieh)) A capital improvement program, 
based on the office of financial management's prescribed 
planning period, that includes a statement of agency long.:, 
term acquisition, development and management goals, and 

(b) An inventory of public trails, open space, and 
outdoor recreation lands and facilities managed by the ~ 
applicant agency. ~ 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-17-010, 
filed 8/12/91, effective 9/12/91) 

WAC 286-27-050 Planning requirements, habitat 
conservation account (((HCA))). At minimum, habitat 
conservation plans completed in accordance with WAC 286-
13-040(2) must be approved by the applicant's governing 
body (e.g .• city/county department, regional manager/ 
supervisor, etc., as appropriate) and must include: 

(1) Local agencies. 
(a) ((After Jttly l, 1993: Befere a fJFejeet fftay he 

eeRsiEleFeEI hy the eefftfftittee, lee&I &geRey ElflplieaRts fftttst 
stthfftit a h&hit&t eeRseFvatieR plaft eeFRpleteEI iR aeeeFE:iaRee 
with eefftfftittee gttiEleliRes. The plaR fftttst iRelttEle: 

(i) AR aElepteEI eeFRprehettsive)) A plan for the agency's 
jurisdiction which includes natural areas, critical habitat and 
urban wildlife habitat elements, 

(((ii) Att aElepteEI siJt yeaF)) (b) A long-range capital 
improvement program, and 

((-(ffit)) 1£1 An inventory of applicant managed lands 
with critical habitat, natural area and urban wildlife habitat 
values. 

(((h) BefeFe Jttly l, 1993: BefeFe a tJFejeet FRay he 
eeRsiEleFeEI hy the eefftfftittee, leeal ageRey Elflplieitftts fftttst 
stthFRit the fellewiRg hahit&t eeRservatieR plaR eleffteftt 
iRfeRftfttieR: 

(i) CeftifieatieR ef iRteftt te eeFRplete the plftft MEI 4 
(ii) A plaR fJFefJftffltiett pragress FefJBFl.)) 
(2) State agencies. 
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(a) ((BefeFe the eeauftittee lft&y eeRsitleF ft flfBjeet, state 
~ ftgeRey llflfllieftRts lftttst sttelftit ft haeitftt eeRseF¥atieR fllftR 
, eelftf)letetl iR fteeeFSftRee with eelftlftittee gttitleliRes. The 

f>lftR lftttSt iBeltttle: 
(i) Aft atlefltetl si'lt yellf ellflitB:l faeilities eF eeRseF¥atieR 

f>lftR whieh)) A capital improvement program, based on the 
office of financial management's prescribed planning period, 
that includes a statement of agency long:.term acquisition, 
development and management goals, and 

((ffft)) ill An inventory of applicant managed lands 
with critical habitat, natural area, and urban wildlife habitat 
values. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-27-055 Acquisition projects-Deed of 
right, conversions, leases and easements. For acquisition 
projects, sponsors must execute an instrument or instruments 
which contain: 

(1) For fee, less-than-fee, and easement acquisition 
projects: 

(a) A legal description of the property acquired; 
(b) A conveyance to the state of Washington of the right 

to use the described real property forever for outdoor 
recreation purposes; and 

(c) A restriction on conversion of use of the land. That 
is, without prior approval of the committee, a facility 
acquired with money granted by the committee shall not be 
converted to a use other than that for which funds were 
originally approved. The committee shall only approve such 
a conversion under conditions which assure the substitution 
of other land of at least equal fair market value at the time 
of conversion, and of as nearly as feasible equivalent 
usefulness and location. 

(2) For lease acquisition projects, a binding agreement 
which contains a legal description of the property and rights 
acquired and which meets the following criteria. The 
interest: 

(a) Must be for at least fifty years unless precluded by 
state law; 

(b) May not be revocable at will; 
(c) Must have a value supported through standard 

appraisal techniques; 
(d) Must be paid for in lump sum at initiation; 
(e) May not be converted, during the lease period, to a 

use other than that for which funds were originally approved, 
without prior approval of the committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-27-065 Development projects--Conversion 
to other uses. (1) Without prior approval of the committee, 
a facility developed with money granted by the committee, 
to state, county, municipality or native American tribal 
government sponsors, shall not be converted to a use other 
than that for which funds were originally approved. 

(2) The committee shall only approve such a conversion 
under conditions which assure that: 

~ (a) All practical alternatives to the conversion have been 
, evaluated and rejected on a sound basis; 

(b) A new development, in the spirit of WAC 286-13-
080 (" ... aid through the committee is intended to supple-
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ment the existing capacity of sponsor ... "), will serve as a 
replacement which: 

(i) Is of reasonably equivalent recreation utility and 
location; 

(ii) Will be administered by the same political jurisdic-
tion as the converted development; 

(iii) Will satisfy need(s) identified in the sponsor's 
outdoor recreation or habitat conservation plan (see WAC 
286-27-040 and 286-27-050); and 

(iv) Includes only elements eligible under the 
committee's program from which funds were originally 
allocated. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 286-27-075 Matching amounts and caps 
determined. Consistent with RCW 43.98A.060(4) and 
43.98A.070(4), each year the committee will establish 
sponsor matching share requirements and acquisition-
development fund request limits. This will normally be done 
at a committee meeting six months before program funding 
consideration. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 286-27-030 
WAC 286-27-070 
WAC 286-27-080 

Definitions. 
Participation manuals. 
Funded projects. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-30-010 Scope. This chapter contains rules 
affecting the firearms and archery range ((eeeettRt)) recre-
ation grant program administered by the committee under 
RCW 77.12.720. Additional provisions are contained in 
"General grant assistance rules," chapter 286-13 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-30-030 Acquisition projects-Deed of 
right, conversions, leases and easements. For acquisition 
projects, sponsors must execute an instrument or instruments 
((wftieft)) that contain: 

(1) For fee, less-than-fee, and easement acquisition 
projects: 

(a) A legal description of the property acquired; 
(b) A conveyance to the state of Washington of the right 

to use the described real property for at least ten years from 
the date of the committee's final reimbursement for outdoor 
rycreation purposes; and 
/ ( c) A restriction on conversion of use of the land for at 
least ten years from the date of the committee's final 
reimbursement, with the proviso that should use be discon-
tinued or a noncommittee approved conversion occur, the 
sponsor shall pay back to the committee the entire grant 
amount. That is, without prior approval of the committee, 
a facility acquired with money granted by the committee 
shall not, within ten years, be converted to a use other than 
that for which funds were originally approved. The com-

Proposed 
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mittee shall only approve such a conversion under conditions 
which assure the substitution of other land of at least equal 
fair market value at the time of conversion, and of as nearly 
as feasible equivalent usefulness and location. 

(2) For lease acquisition projects, a binding agree?1ent 
which contains a legal description of the property and nghts 
acquired and which meets the following criteria. The 
interest: 

(a) Must be for at least ten years from the date of the 
committee's final reimbursement unless precluded by state 
law; 

(b) May not be revocable at will; 
(c) Must have a value supported through standard 

appraisal techniques; 
(d) Must be paid for in lump sum at initiation; 
(e) May not be converted during the lease period, to a 

use other than that for which funds were originally approved, 
without prior approval of the committee. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 286-30-020 Eligibility. 

Chapter 286-35 WAC 
((INITil .. TIVE 216)) 

BOATING FACILITIES PROGRAM 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17 /94, effective 9/17 /94) 

WAC 286-35-030 Planning requirements-Local 
agencies. ((Fer 131:11Jleses ef lee&I ageBey prejeet e·1ftlt1&tieB, 
eeHtpletea plaBS ffttlSt ee reeeiYee ey the eireeter at least 
Bi Bet)' Sft)'S eefere the eeHtFBittee' S ffteetiBg at whieh the 

' A l.. ' A prejeet is ta ee eeBsieeree far fHBStBg. 1 • Snerter perteu 
Hlay ee atttherizee ey the eireetar. OB the eireetar' s 
aeeeptaBee af the plaB, the applieaRt shall ee graBtee 
eligieility ta sttemit applieatiaBs far Hf' ta a fi·1e year periae. 
Te ee eaFBplete)) Plans completed in accordance with WAC 
286-13-040, at minimum ((the plaB)).z. must include: 

(1) A statement of the applicant's long:,range goals and 
objectives; 

(2) A description of the planning area, or existing areas 
and facilities, or current conditions, as appropriate; 

(3) An analysis of need, that is, why actions are 
required; . . 

( 4) A description of the extent to which the pubhc has 
been involved in development of the plan; 

(5) A current capital improvement program of at least 
five years, and a schedule which identifies those entities 
responsible for the actions needed to achieve the pian's goals 
and objectives; 

(6) Evidence that this plan has been approved by the 
applicant's governing body (e.g., city/county department, 
regional manager/supervisor, etc., as appropriate). 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) ~ 

WAC 286-35-040 Planning requirements-State ~ 
((egeeey Pefleiremee~)) agencies. Before consideri~g a 
state agency project for funding, that agency must submit to 
the committee a capital improvement program, based on the 
office of financial management's prescribed planning period. 
A ((laBg terHt)) statement of applicant agency long-term 
outdoor recreation acquisition and development goals must 
be included. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17 /94, effective 9/17 /94) 

WAC 286-35-060 Matching requirements and caps 
determined. (((1) Laeal ageReies. 

(a) The eeHtHtittee will Rat appr0·1e laeal ageRey 
prajeets where the llf'J3lieaBt' s share is less thaR t·.veRty fi·1e 
pereeRt af the tet&I prejeet east, with the reHtaiRiRg share Bet 
e:KeeeeiRg se·1eRty five pereeBt, eaHtpasee af stttte fHRes, 
federal fHRes, er state aRe federal fHBes, regardless af 
federal settree. Laeal ageReies Htttst pra·;iee writteB assttr 
&Bee at least lhiff)' Says eefare the fttRSiRg HteetiRg at whieh 
the prejeet is ta ee eeBsieeree far fHBSiRg, that fttRSS ftft9/er 
res011rees are ayailahle far the reEjttiree laeal share af the 
prajeet. The eireetar Hill)' lltttharize ll periae ef less thaB 
thirty eays. 

(e) The leeal share Htft)' ee state fttRes Rat aeHtiBisteree 
ey the eeHtHtittee, laeal iHtpaetlftlitigfttieR fees, laeftl fttBSS, 
eertlliB feeeral fttBSS, er the valtte ef pri'late S0Batee Ii 
13r013erty, eEjttipHteRt, eEjttipHteRt ttse, laear, er aRy eaHteiBa ~ 
tieR thereef. Pflyate S0Bfttee reftl f'Feflefty er the 'lllltte ef 
that preperty Htttst eaRsist af real 13r013erty (laRe &Be faeili 
ties) ·.vhieh wattle RerHtally Ejttalify far eeHtHtittee graBt 
fttRSiRg. 

(2) State ageBeies. 
(a) The eeHtHtittee Htft)' llflf!reve eRe htttteree pereeRt 

fttRaiRg freHt ttflfefitB8e8 Htaritte fttel tax reeeipts fer 13Fajeets 
J3F0J30SeS ey State &geReies. 

(e) If federal HtatehiBg HteRey, regardless ef federal 
S0ttree, is available, the state ageBey Htay ee assistea ey 
eelftHtittee fttB8s sa as ta aehie·1e eBe httB8ree pereettt 
fHRaiBg.)) Each year the committee will establish sponsor 
matching share requirements and acquisition-development 
fund request limits. This will normally be done at a com-
mittee meeting six months before project funding consider-
ation. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 286-35-020 
WAC 286-35-050 

WAC 286-35-070 

Eligibility. 
Apportionment of marine fuel 
tax receipts, state and local 
agencies. 
Projects eligible for funding. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
~ filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 
, WAC 286-40-010 Scope. This chapter contains rules 

affecting the federal land and water conservation fund 
program administered by the committee. These funds are 
administered pursuant to the Land and Water Conservation 
Fund Act of 1965 (Public Law 88-578, 78 stat 897), and the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund Grants Manual (U.S. 
Department of the Interior, National Park Service). Under 
the terms of this program many federal requirements are 
imposed on both applicants and the committee over which 
the committee has no control. Most of these federal require-
ments are restated or clarified in the ((p!tRieipat:ieR)) manu-
als. Additional provisions are contained in "General grant 
assistance rules," chapter 286-13 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-40-020 Funding and candidate selection. 
Funding for projects approved under this chapter is from the 
recreation resource account. Candidate project(s) ((tttt6ef. 
Hiis ehapter)) are selected by the director, and approved by 
the committee, from among those submitted ((iRte the 
0Hte00r reereatieR aeeeHRt alletmeRt)) to the Washington 
wildlife and recreation program (chapter 286-27 WAC). 
Selection criteria includes: 

(1) Adherence to the outdoor recreation account plan-
ning requirements of WAC 286-27-040. 

(2) How well the project(s) has ranked in the evaluation; 
(3) How well the project(s) meets needs identified in the 

state-wide comprehensive outdoor recreation planning 
• _ ·-- --..1 •J.. 0 """"'r~l 110a]s identified in WAC 286-04-
030; 

(4) How well the projects meet the criteria in the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund Grants Manual; 

ill An assessment of how quickly the project(s) will 
progress through planning and implementation stages. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-17-095, 
filed 8/17/94, effective 9/17/94) 

WAC 286-40-030 Matching requirements. (1) Local 
agencies. ((fftt)) The committee ((will Ret)) shall only 
approve local agency projects ((where)) when the applicant's 
share is ((less tftftB fifty pereeftt ef the tetal prejeet eest, wilh 
Hie remaiRiRg share ef HJ! te, hHt Ret tl*eeeaiRg, fifty pereeftt 
feeeral fl:IRes, er state aREI feeeral fuRes, regareless ef 
feeeral seHree. URless a sherter periee is atttherizee, leeal 
ageReies ffi't:ISt Jlf0Yiee Vf'Htteft 8SS't:lraftee at least thirty SftYS 
hefare the fttREliRg meetiRg ettriRg wftieh aRY prejeet is te he 
eeRsieered far f'l:iHeiRg assistaHee, lb.at fttRes aREIJer rese't:lf0es 
are a·railahle te previee the re~Hiree leeal share ef the 
prejeet. 

(h) The leeal share HtftY he state Rifles Ret aeffti:Risteree 
hy the eemmittee, leeal iffiJl&etlffiitigat:ieH fees, leeal fHRes, 
eertaiR feeeral f't:IRes, er the ·1alHe ef priYate aeRatee 
preJlefty, e~HiJlmeRt, e~HipmeRt Hse, laher, er aRy eemhiRa 

~ t:ieft thereef. Pflyate eeRatee real preperty er the YalHe ef 
, that Jlr0Jlefty mHst eeRsist ef real Jlreperty (laRe aRe faeili 

ties) Vf'hieh weHle Rermally ~ttalify fer eemffiittee graHt 
fHRSiRg)) at least equal to the committee amount awarded. 
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(2) State agencies. If federal matching money((,. 
regareless ef feeeral settree,)) is available, ((the)) state 
agency sponsors may be assisted by committee funds ((-se 
es)) to ((aehieYe eRe httReree pereeftt f1:1ReiRg)) meet federal 
matching requirements. 

WSR 96-04-065 
PROPOSED RULES 

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 9:40 a.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

11-128. 
Title of Rule: WAC 192-16-002 Employer reports, 192-

16-024 Definition of a "public" agency, 192-16-051 Special 
coverage provisions for educational employees, and 192-16-
052 Objective criteria used to define "academic year." 

Purpose: To provide for consistency in the interpreta-
tion and application of the statutes to part-time faculty at 
community and technical colleges who apply for unemploy-
ment insurance benefits; to establish a definition of the term 
"public agency" as it relates to settlements received by 
former employees as a result of termination of their con-
tracts. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 50.12.010, 
50.12.040, 50.20.010, and 50.12.070. 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 50.12.070 (WAC 
192-16-002); RCW 50.04.320 (WAC 192-16-024); RCW 
50.44.050 and 50.44.053 (WAC 192-16-051 and 192-16-
052). 

Summary: WAC 192-16-002 is amended to clarify the 
reporting of hours worked by part-time faculty at community 
colleges. WAC 192-16-024 is adopted to clarify that federal 
agencies are included within the term "public agency." 
WAC 192-16-051 and 192-16-052 are amended to comply 
with statutory language as amended by ESHB 1821, and to 
:-pecify the objective criteria used to determine when summer 
quarter is part of the academic year. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Current regulations are 
inconsistent with state law, as revised by ESHB 1821. 
Amendments are needed for purposes of clarity and consis-
tency. WAC 192-16-002 is amended to clarify for colleges 
how the hours of part-time faculty are to be reported, which 
will simplify the processing of claims. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Juanita Myers, 212 Maple Park, Olympia, (360) 902-9665; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Dale Ziegler, 212 Maple 
Park, Olympia, (360) 902-9303. 

Name of Proponent: Employment Security Department, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: In response to the Court of Appeals decision in the 
case of Evans vs. ESD, the legislature amended the law 
(ESHB 1821) relating to eligibility for unemployment 
benefits of part-time faculty at community and technical 
colleges. The proposed amendments to WAC 192-16-051 
are intended to clarify certain terms, such as "reasonable 
assurance," "contract," and "in the same capacity," contained 

Proposed 
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in RCW 50.44.050 and 50.44.053. WAC I92-I6-052 
specifies the objective criteria the agency will ~se to deter-
mine if summer quarter is part of the academic year for a 
particular institution. These regulations will provide for 
consistency of interpretation by the agency, by the employers 
(community and technical colleges) and by those employees 
who file claims for UI benefits. 

ESHB I82I also amended RCW 50.04.320 to include in 
the definition of remuneration those settlements received for 
termination of an employment contract with a public agenc~. 
However, the term "public agency" was not defined, nor is 
it defined elsewhere in law. WAC I92-16-024 defines the 
term for purposes of clarity. 

WAC I 92-I 6-002 is amended to clarify the hours that 
employers should report for part-time faculty_ at communi_ty 
and technical colleges. In the case of Shoreline Community 
College Dist. 7 vs. ESD, the Court of Appeals found that the 
number of hours reported by the school should relate to the 
actual number of hours worked. The proposed amendment 
specifies a formula to be used by employers when reporting 
hours but also includes a provision that employees found 
ineligible under this formula may provide documentation of 
additional hours worked. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: W 1:C 
I92-I6-002(4) is amended to provide a method of reporting 
hours worked by part-time faculty at community and 
technical colleges. Previously, the section discussed report-
ing of hours worked by full-time salaried employees o~ly. 
Other amendments to the regulation are of a housekeeping 
nature only, to improve readability. W A_C 192~ I 6-05 I_ is 
amended to define terms in a manner that is consistent with 
the law as amended by ESHB I 82 I. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter I9.85 RCW. All r~gulatio~s con-
tained within this filing pertain only to pubhc agencies and 
community and technical colleges. No private businesses are 
impacted by the proposed amendments or new regulations. 

Section 20I, chapter 403, Laws of I995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. The proposed regulations con~titute 
"significant, legislative" rules because (a) they est?b~1sh or 
alter the qualifications or standards for determmmg an 
individual's eligibility for unemployment benefits, and (b) 
they make significant amendments to a policy or regulatory 
program. . 

Hearing Location: 2I2 Maple Park Dnve, 2nd Floor 
Conference Room, Olympia, WA, on March I 4, I 996, at 
9:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact 
Ramona Dahl, Affirmative Action, by March I I, I996, TDD 
(360) 902-9569, or (360) 902-9536. 

Submit Written Comments to: John Nemes, Rules 
Coordinator, OMR, P.O. Box 9046, Olympia, WA 98507-
9046, FAX (360) 438-3226, by March I2, I996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April I, I996. 

Proposed 

February 2, I 996 
Vernon E. Stoner 

Commissioner 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order I-78, filed 
8/14178) ~ 

WAC 192-16-002 ((leterpretetive reguletiees )) ~ 
Employer reports-Further defining hours worked-
RCW 50.12.070. ((RCW 50.12.0'70 req1:1ires efftfJlo,·ers te 
refJert "the he1:1rs vlorlEeti by eaeh worker aflti s1:1~h other 
iRforffiatieR as t:fle eeffiffiissieRer ffiay by reg1:1lat1eR fJre 
seriee," eegiAHiHg J1:1ly 1, 191'7. ltt artier te f1:1rth~r tiefiAe 
what)) This section defines the hours that should be mcluded 
on quarterly wage reports provided by employers. to the 
department. ((, the eeffltnissietter aeeertiiAgly f'FeSeAees as 
fellows:)) 

(I) Vacation pay. The ((efflfJleyee)) employer will 
report ((ee eretiiteti fe_r)) the actual _numb~r of hours ~n 
employee is on leave with pay. Vacations without pay will 
not count as hours worked. Cash payments in lieu of 
vacations will not be counted as hours worked. 

(2) Sick leave pay. ((Hettffl)) The employer will not 
((ee refJerteti fer)) report sick pay excluded under the 
provisions of RCW 50.04.330(I). However, the employer 
will report the number of hours of sick pay which is not 
excluded under the provisions of RCW 50.04.330(I) ((-shall 
ee refJerteti as leaye '+Vith f'a~· aflti the ftl:lftlBer ef he1:1rs 
refJefteti aeeertiiAgly)). 

(3) Overtime. The employer will report the number of 
hours actually worked for which overtime pay or compensa-
tory time is provided, ((will be Fef'OFteti)) without regard to 
the amount of compensation paid. 

(4) Employees on salary. If a salaried employee works 
((irreg1:1lar)) ~ nonstandard week((s-)), ((he er she shall be ~ 
refJefteti fer)) the employer will report the actual number of ~ 
hours worked. 

,{fil In the absence of reliable time figures, the employer 
will report a full-time salaried employee ((will ee ref'eFteti)) 
for 40 hours worked for each week in which any of his or 
her duties are performed. 

(b) In the case of faculty members of commu~ity and 
technical colleges, a teaching load of at least I5 credit hours 
per week is considered full ti~e. A _teaching lo~d of less 
than 15 credit hours per week is considered part time. 

(i) In the absence of reliable time fig~res for a part-time 
salaried faculty member, the employer will report a number 
that is equal to the proportion of a 35 hour week corre-
sponding to the proportion of credit hours taught per wee~ 
divided by I5. Example: An instructor teaches I2 credit 
hours per week. I2 divided by I5 equals 80%. 35 hours 
multiplied by 80% equals 28 hours, which is the number the 
employer will report. 

(ii) Any part-time salaried faculty member who does not 
establish a valid claim because of this formula may provide 
the department with documentation of hours worked which 
exceeds the number reported by the employer. 

(5) Commissioned employees. ((EfflfJleyees eefftfJeH 
sateti B)' eeffltnissieft will ee Fef'OReti for)) An employer will 
report the actual number of hours worked by employees paid 
by commission. In the absence of reliable time figures, the 
employer will report a full-time commissioned employee 
((will ee refJefteti)) for 40 hours worked for each week in ~ 
which any of his or her duties were performed. ~ 

(6) Wages in lieu of notice. ((EfflfJle,·ees)) When an 
employee is paid wages in lieu of notice, the employer will 
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((he repartee fer)) report the actual number of hours for 
~ which the employee was compensated ((therehy)). 
, (7) Severance pay. Employers will not report addition-

al hours for severance pay ((S)).§.ince the payment is ((twetlf-
eete&)) based on past service((, ft0 1teeit-ieftal het1FS ftfe te he 
repartee fer severaftee pay)). Severance pay ((is eeFRpeRsa 
tieft)) compensates an employee for the separation from the 
employment itself,:_ ((as eist-iftgttishee freFR)) This is different 
from wages in lieu of notice which compensates the employ-
ee for the amount of wages or salary he or she would have 
earned during the specified time period. 

(8) Payments in kind. The employer will report the 
actual number of hours worked (or.!!. reasonable estimate 
((thereat))) for performing services which are compensated 
only by payment in kind ((shall he repartee)). 

(9) Bonuses, tips and other gratuities. An employer 
will not report additional hours for bonuses, tips or other 
gratuities ((l))if such compensation is received during the 
course of performing regular compensated services for which 
hours are reported((, ft0 aeeit-ieftal hetlfs shall he repartee fer 
iteFRs iR these eategeries)). However, the employer will 
report hours if the sole compensation for services performed 
((fife))~ from any of these items((, hettrs shall he repertetl)). 

(10) Fractions of hours. If the employee's total 
number of hours for the quarter results in a fraction amount, 
the total figure will be rounded ((eff)) to the next higher 
number. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
~ occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
, to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of;these markings. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 192-16-024 Definition of a "public agency-
RCW 50.04.320 (4)(c). "Public agency" means a functional 
unit, political subdivision, or instrumentality administered 
wholly or in part by: 

(a) The federal government; 
(b) Any state or territory of the United States; or 
(c) Any county, city, or municipal branch of govern-

ment, or the equivalent, in this or any other state. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 6-82, filed 
8/17/82) 

WAC 192-16-051 ((Ietet'l'FetivuegulalieRS ))Spe-
cial coverage provisions for educational employees-
(( Ceetreet er reesaeehle esseraeee ddieed)) Defini-
tions-RCW 50.44.050(1). (1) "Contract" means ((l"eHl:te 
~ases ef R-CW 30.44.0SO(l), llft iReiviettal has a eeRtraet 

~ te perfeffft serviees iR llft iRstrtletieRal, reseMeh, er priReipal 
, aeFRiRistrative eftl'1teiey if there is ft hiReiRg)) an obligation 

that is binding on ((the part ef the))~ educational institu-
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tion to provide ((~)) work and ((a hiRl'liRg ehligatiaR)) on 
((the part ef the)) an individual to perform ((~)) services. 

(2) "Reasonable assurance" ((Per the pttrpases ef 
RCW 30.44.030(1), ft reasaH!thle assttfftftee that ftft iReiYiettal 
·.vill perferfft serviees ift ftft iRstrt1etieR1tl, researeh, er 
priReipal aefftiRistrative eftpaeity)) requires ((-tftffi.)) the 
educational institution to give an individual ((he gi·;eR)) a 
bona fide notification of intent to assign him((,£)) or her work 
in ((aRy stteh)) an instructional, research, or principal 
administrative capacity. "Reasonable assurance" does not 
include an agreement that is contingent on enrollment, 
funding or program changes. If there is a disagreement 
regarding whether an individual has "reasonable assurance" 
of continued employment, the educational institution must 
provide the department with documentation that reasonable 
assurance exists. 

(3) "In such capacity" or "in the same capacity" are 
equivalent to "under the same terms and conditions of 
employment" as defined by WAC 192-16-057. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 192-16-052 Objective criteria used to define 
"academic year"-RCW 50.44.050(5). (1) What is the 
legislative intent? The legislature made specific findings 
and statements of legislative intent that: 

(a) As a general matter with limited exceptions, employ-
ees of educational institutions expect to be employed for no 
more than a nine or ten month school year with a break 
between school years for the traditional summer break; 

(b) For part-time faculty at two-year institutions of 
higher education, summer quarter may be expected to be a 
time of employment; 

(c) With respect to services performed by part-time 
faculty at community and technical colleges, "academic year" 
means fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters unless, 
based upon objective criteria including enrollment and 
staffing, the quarter is not in fact, a part of the academic 
year for the particular institution; and 

(d) RCW 50.44.050(5) was not intended to change the 
general rules used by this department prior to the Evans vs. 
ESD 72 Wn.App. 862 (1994) decision regarding unemploy-
ment compensation for any other employees of educational 
institutions. 

(2) What objective criteria are used to determine 
whether summer quarter is part of the "academic year" 
of a particular institution with respect to services per-
formed by part-time faculty? The determination of 
whether a particular school meets this criteria will be made 
by this department based on enrollment and staffing data 
provided by the State Board for Community and Technical 
Colleges. 

(3) Which faculty are covered by this rule? This rule 
applies only to part-time faculty at community and technical 
colleges. Full-time community college faculty, and employ-
ees of other educational institutions, are generally employed 
for no more than nine or ten months per year. Their 
eligibility for benefits during the summer is determined by 
the general rules used by this department prior to the Evans 
decision. 

( 4) Is summer part of the academic year for a 
community or technical college? (a) With respect to 

Proposed 
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services performed by part-time faculty, the summer quarter 
is part of the academic year for a particular community or 
technical college if: . 

(i) Total enrollment during the summer quarter is m?re 
than one-third of the average enrollment for the preceding 
fall, winter, and spring quarters of the preceding two years 
for a particular institution; and 

(ii) Total part-time faculty employed during the su~er 
quarter is at least fifty percent of the average of the part-time 
faculty employment during the preceding fall, winter, ~nd 
spring quarters during the preceding two years for a particu-
lar institution. 

(b) When a summer quarter is part of the academic year 
for at least one community or technical college within a 
district, that quarter will be part of the academic year for all 
colleges within the district that are under the jurisdiction of 
the same board of trustees. A "district" is defined by RCW 
28B.50.040. 

WSR 96-04-066 
PROPOSED RULES 

HORSE RACING COMMISSION 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 9:56 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 94-

23-014. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 260-48 WAC, Mutuels. 
Purpose: To bring into conformance with the nationally 

adopted model rules pertaining to parimutuel rules. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 67.16.040. 
Summary: Changes to the mutuels chapter will conform 

to nationally adopted rules. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Changes in technology 

and language. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Bruce Batson, Olympia, 
Washington, (360) 459-6462. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Horse Racing Com-
mission, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The rules governing parimutuel procedures and 
practices will be updated with current language reflecting 
effectiveness with regard to regulation and technology. 
Conform as to uniformity R [re]: Other racing jurisdictions 
which are adopting the nationally accepted model rules 
regarding mutuels. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Repealing in entirety chapter 260-48 WAC, WAC 260-48-
010 through 260-48-350, and replacing this chapter with new 
sections WAC 260-48-500 through 260-48-920. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These changes will.not 
affect more than 20% or less than 10% of the population. 
A small business economic impact statement was not 
prepared. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. 

Proposed [ 62] 

Hearing Location: Washington Horse Racing Commis-
sion Offices, 7912 Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA ~ 
98506, on April 9, 1996, at 1:00 p.m. ~ 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Bruce 
Batson by mail/phone. 

Submit Written Comments to: Bruce Batson, Executive 
Secretary, Washington Horse Racing Commission, 7912 
Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, FAX (360) 459-
6461, by April 8, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 9, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

Bruce Batson 
Executive Secretary 

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the 
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the 
Register. It will appear in the 96-05 issue of the Register. 

WSR 96-04-067 
PROPOSED RULES 

HORSE RACING COMMISSION 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 9:58 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

21-053. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 260-70 WAC, Controlled 

medication program, rules regarding the regulation of race 
track equine medication standards. 

Purpose: To repeal outdated rules and regulations and ~ 
replace with new sections reflecting new rules with regard to ~ 
regulation and also to conform with the nationally accepted 
model rule standards in other racing jurisdictions. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 67.16.040. 
Summary: Update regulations to conform with the 

nationally accepted model regulations as being adopted by 
racing jurisdictions throughout the country. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To standardize the 
equine medication program throughout the industry. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Bruce Batson, Olympia, 
Washington, (360) 459-6462. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Horse Racing Com-
mission, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Amending the medication standards for Washington 
will bring into conformance with the nationally accepted 
model rules being implemented throughout the equine 
industry. These amendments will standardize the medication 
standards as accepted by other racing industry jurisdictions. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The 
entire chapter 260-70 WAC, Controlled medication program, 
as existing will be repealed and replaced with chapter 260-70 
WAC, Controlled medication program, beginning with the 
new section WAC 260-70-500 through 260-70-730. 

No small business economic impact statement has been .i 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These changes will not , 
affect more than 20% or less than 10% of the population. 
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A small business economic impact statement was not prepared. 
~ Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
, to this rule adoption. 

Hearing Location: Washington Horse Racing Commis-
sion, 7912 Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, on 
April 9, 1996, at 1:00 p.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Bruce 
Batson by mail/phone. 

Submit Written Comments to: Bruce Batson, Executive 
Secretary, Washington Horse Racing Commission, 7912 
Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, FAX (360) 459-
6461, by April 8, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 9, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

Bruce Batson 
Executive Secretary 

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the 
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the 
Register. It will appear in the 96-05 issue of the Register. 

WSR 96-04-069 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

(Fisheries) 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 10:20 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
~ PreproposaJ statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-
, 17-095. 

Title of Rule: Commercial license buy-back. 
Purpose: Implement federal buy-back program. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 75.08.080. 
Summary: Implements 1996 funding for NEAP license 

buy-back. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Disaster relief. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Evan Jacoby, 1111 Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2930; 
Implementation: Bruce Crawford, 1111 Washington Street, 
Olympia, 902-2325; and Enforcement: Dayna Matthews, 
1111 Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2927. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of 
Fish and Wildlife, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law. Currently 
unavailable. The federal register notice will be based on our 
rules. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: These rules implement federal funding of the 
Northwest Emergency Assistance Plan for purchases of 
licenses from fishers effected by El Nino and Endangered 
Species Act listing of salmon. The purchase will afford 
monetary relief and reduce fleet capacity. This will provide 
for economic well being of the industry. It is uncertain how 
many fishers will participate in the program, depending on 
which option is chosen, and the level of applicants. 

~ Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
, Amends 1995 version of rules. 
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No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules implement 
a federaJ program. See 59 Fed. Reg. 51422. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Not hydraulics rules. 

Hearing Location: Auditorium, Office Building 2, 14th 
and Jefferson, Olympia, on March 18, 1996, at 1:00 p.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Robin 
Ayres by March 8, 1996, TDD (360) 902-2207, or (360) 
902-2933. 

Submit Written Comments to: Evan Jacoby, Washing-
ton Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capitol Way 
North, Olympia, WA 98501, FAX (360) 902-2942, by March 
15, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

Judith Freeman 
Deputy 

for Robert Turner 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-20, filed 
3/3/95, effective 4/3/95) 

WAC 220-95-013 ((-19%)) 1996 Salmon disaster 
relief license buy-back program established-Fund 
allocation-Expiration. (1) The National Marine Fisheries 
Service has designated the department as the administrating 
agency for distribution of Northwest Emergency Assistance 
Plan funds to buy back saJmon licenses from license holders 
who are affected by reductions in salmori fishing needed to 
conserve Columbia River threatened and endangered salmon 
stocks. The state of Washington in consultation with the 
National Marine Fisheries Service believes the program 
should be designed to purchase licenses from fisheries that 
are dependent on chinook and coho salmon and are affected 
by the Endangered Species Act. The department hereby 
designates this program as the ((~)) 1996 salmon disaster 
relief license buy-back program (program). 

(2) The rules provided for in this chapter implement the 
provisions of the Northwest Emergency Assistance Plan as 
published in the Federal Register, and appeals as to which 
fishery license holders may apply for relief and the maxi-
mum level of monetary relief offered are to be made to the 
NationaJ Marine Fisheries Service. 

(3) The department allocates the available federal 
funding for the program to the following categories in the 
following amounts: 

(a) Salmon troll licenses and 
saJmon delivery licenses 

(b) Willapa Harbor-Columbia River 
and Grays Harbor-Columbia 
River gill net licenses 

(c) Salmon charter licenses 

(d) Program administration 

(($1,700,00Q.OO)) 
$2,300,000.00 

(($1,700,009.00)) 
$2,300,000.00 

(($ 300,00C:l.00)) 
$ 400,000.00 

(($ 30C:l,QQO.OQ)) 
$ 250,000.00 

Proposed 
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Program administration funds that will not be used will be 
reallocated to license purchases. 

(4) The program expires March 31, ((+9%)) 1997, or 
upon the distribution of all available funds, whichever occurs 
first. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-20, filed 
3/3/95, effective 4/3/95) 

WAC 220-95-018 Program eligibility. Only persons 
meeting the following criteria are eligible to participate in 
the program. . 

(I) The person participated in the coastal, Columbia 
River, Grays Harbor or Willapa Bay commercial salm~>n 
fisheries and had income derived from one of those fishenes 
in at least one year during the period 1986 through 1991 
((ftfta hes 1tet Vftl'tieivateEI Ref will vftftieivate i1t a :P>JeFthwest 
B1Herge1tey AssistaRee Platt jells VFegFaffl)); and 

(2) The person possessed or was eligible to p~ssess o~e 
of the following Washington state salmon fishery licenses m 
((+994)) 1995: 

(a) Salmon troll license (RCW 75.28.110 (l)(t)); 
(b) Salmon delivery license (RCW 75.28.113)'. . 
(c) Salmon gill net-Grays Harbor-Columbia River 

(RCW 75.28.110 (l)(a)); . . 
(d) Salmon gill net-Willapa Bay-Columbia River 

(RCW 75.28.110 (l)(c)); 
(e) Salmon charter (RCW 75.28.095 (l)(b)); and 
(3) The person incurred an uninsured loss compute_d 

under the federal plan requirements as follows: The ?1ax1-
mum amount of uninsured loss under the program ts the 
difference between the highest gross income derived from 
designated salmon fishing activity (including incidental catch 
provided that some salmon are included within the catch) 
during any calendar year 1986 through 1991 (the base year), 
less the sum of the least amount of gross income derived 
from salmon fishing activities during any calendar year from 
1992 through 1994, plus any federal unemployment compen-
sation received during that year, plus any federally funded 
training received during that year (the comparison_ year). 
The maximum amount payable under the program ts 2.25 
times the uninsured loss, but not to exceed $100,000.00 to 
any individual for all payments received from the program. 
For purposes of calculating income, the lice~se h~lde~ must 
and may only use income from salmon f1she!1es ~n the 
coastal waters of Washington, Oregon, and California, the 

f G H b d 'IT"lln-n On., n-rl •I.a "'n•a•~ ~+ waters 0 rays ar 01 an \'Yluapa Lia], auu Lii\, ~<&L'-«> V• 

the Columbia River. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-20, filed 
3/3/95, effective 4/3/95) 

WAC 220-95-022 Program application. 
Option 1 

(I) A license holder may make only one offer per 
license during an offer period. 

(2) An offer to sell a license must be made on depart-
ment forms and must be received by the department's 
licensing division during the period 8:30 a.m., ((Mareh 29)) 
April 22 through 4:30 p.m., ((May 12, 1995)) June 7, 1996. 

Proposed [ 64] 

(3) Income used in the calculation of offers that are 
accepted may not be used in the calculation of any other ~ 
offer. ~ 

(4) The license holder may offer the license for any 
amount up to the maximum allowable under the program .. 

(5) An offer is not made unless a complete offer is 
received by the department. In order for an offer to be 
complete, the following must be received: 

(a) A complete offer sheet, showing: 
(i) The applicant's name, Social Security number, 

mailing address during the offer period and telephone 
number; 

(ii) The license type and license number that is being 
offered; 

(iii) The offer amount; 
(iv) The base year income (1986-1991); 
(v) The comparison year income (1992-1994, including 

federal unemployment funds and the amount of any federally 
funded training received); 

(vi) The amount of uninsured loss. 
(b) Supporting documents. 
(i) For salmon troll, salmon delivery and gill net license 

fishing activity, the only acceptable supporting documents 
are official state fish receiving tickets, official state fish 
landing receipts, or computer generated landing lists that 
have been certified by a state agency or the Pacific States 
Marine Fisheries Commission to be true and correct copies. 
All landings count in calculation of base and comparison 
year incomes. 

(ii) For salmon charter license fishing activity, accept- ~ 
able supporting documents are trip tickets identifying the ~ 
species targeted, the number of anglers, and the date of the 
trip or, if such tickets are unavailable, the department will 
accept a letter of endorsement from a charterboat association 
or charterboat booking office indicating salmon fishing was 
a major component of earnings, and, if such a letter is 
provided, will review the total income of the applicant for 
the base and comparison years. 

(c) Copies of Internal Revenue Service returns for the 
base and comparison years are required from salmon charter 
license applicants who use income other than that shown on 
trip tickets and may be required for salmon troll, salmon 
delivery, and gill net license applicants claiming a percentage 
of income shown on fish tickets. 

(d) A signed permission form that allows the department 
to reeeive copies of the applicant's Internal Revenue Service 
returns for the base and comparison years, and to receive 
landing information from the Pacific States Marine Fisheries 
Commission, and the states of Oregon and California. 

(e) A signed statement certifying that all information 
provided is true and correct. 

(Q Persons who submitted complete offers in the 1995 
program need not resubmit supporting documents. Such 
persons must submit a complete offer sheet, but the offer 
amount may differ from the 1995 offer amount, provided 
that the offer amount may not exceed the maximum amount 
of uninsured loss. 

Option 2 4 
The department will purchase licenses from the pool of 
applicants for the 1995 program, beginning with the lowest 
offer of an unsuccessful 1995 applicant. The department 
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will purchase licenses until the remaining moneys are 
~ insufficient for the entire next offer amount. Offer acceP: 
, tance will be as provided for in WAC 220-95-032. 

Option 3 
The department will purchase licenses beginning with the 
pool of applicants for the 1995 program. Licensees who 
offered licenses in the 1995 program, but were unsuccessful, 
will have opportunity to sell their licenses for the last price 
paid per gear group. This amount is: 

Salmon troll and delivery - $24,984 
Salmon gill net - $38,000 
Salmon charter - $21,300 

If any funds remain after purchase of licenses from the 1995 
program applicants, 1996 program applications will be 
accepted as provided for in this section from persons who 
are eligible to participate as provided for in WAC 220-95-
018. The department will purchase licenses until the 
remaining moneys are insufficient for the entire next offer 
amount. Offer acceptance will be as provided for in WAC 
220-95-032. 

Nonparticipation Option 

It is unlawful for a person who has accepted payment for a 
commercial fishery license in the 1996 program to partici-
pate in the fishery or be on board a vessel participating in 
the fishery during the ensuing ten-year period (calendar years 
1997 through 2006). This restriction applies as follows: 

~ Persons who sold either a salmon troll fishery license or 
, salmon delivery license may not participate in either salmon 

troll fishing or delivery of salmon taken more than three 
miles offshore by vessels equipped with troll gear; persons 
who sold a Salmon Gill Net-Grays Harbor-Columbia River 
fishery license or a Salmon Gill Net-Willapa Bay-Columbia 
fishery license may not participate in either the Salmon Gill 
Net-Grays Harbor-Columbia River or the Salmon Gill 
Net-Willapa Bay-Columbia fisheries; persons who sold a 
salmon charter license may not participate in the salmon 
charter fishery. To "participate" means an effort to operate 
a vessel or fishing equipment, provide immediate supervision 
in the operation of a vessel or fishing equipment, or to claim 
possession of a share of the catch or a share of the proceeds. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-20, filed 
3/3/95, effective 4/3/95) 

WAC 220-95-032 Offer acceptance-Acknowl-
edgment-Retirement of licenses. (1) Offers will be 
accepted in rank order, beginning with the lowest offer. 

(2) The department will notify license holders that it has 
accepted a license offer by sending an acceptance and 
acknowledgment to the license holder by registered mail to 
the address provided on the offer sheet. The acknowledg-
ment must be signed and returned to the department and 
must be received by the license division at or before 4:30 
p.m. on ((Jtute 14, 1995)) July 10, 1996. Any acknowledg-
ment received after that date is void and the acceptance is 

~ withdrawn. 
, (3) If the license being offered has been issued for 

((.J.995.)) 1996, the department will tender the amount of the 
offer upon return of the license card. 

[ 65] 

( 4) If the license being offered has not been issued for 
((.J.995.)) 1996, the department will tender the amount of the 
offer upon receipt of a valid acknowledgment. 

WSR 96-04-071 
PROPOSED RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 10:50 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 96-

02-045. 
Title of Rule: WAC 180-51-050 High school credit-

Definition. 
Purpose: To change the effective date to September 1, 

1997, as to when five quarter or three semester hours of 
college or university course work shall equal .75 high school 
credit. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.230.090, 
28A.305. I 30. 

Summary: The amendment delays the effective date an 
additional year as to when the conversion rate will change 
from 1.0 to .75 high school credit for five quarter or three 
semester hours of college or university course work. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Provides additional time 
to work with legislature to secure impact aid funding for 
those school districts most adversely affected by student 
participation in the running start program. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Larry Davis, State Board 
of Education, Olympia, (360) 753-6715. 

Name of Proponent: State Board of Education, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Delays 
effective date for change in high school credit conversion 
rate from September 1, 1996, to September 1, 1997. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not applicable. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Not applicable. 

Hearing Location: Olympia School District, Board 
Room, 1113 Legion Way, Olympia, WA 98501, on March 
20, 1996, at 1:30 p.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Judy 
Rus by March 6, 1996, TDD (360) 664-3631, or (360) 753-
6715. 

Submit Written Comments to: Rules Coordinator, State 
Board of Education, P.O. Box 47206, Olympia, WA 98504-
7206, FAX (360) 586-2357, by March 18, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

Larry Davis 
Executive Director 

Proposed 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-16-063, 
filed 7127/95, effective 8/27/95) 

WAC 180-51-050 ffigh school credit-Definition. As 
used in this chapter the term "high school credit" shall mean: 

(1) Grades nine through twelve high school programs. 
One hundred fifty hours of planned in-school instruction; 

(2) College and university course work. At the college 
or university level, except for community college adult high 
school completion programs, five quarter or three semester 
hours shall equal .75 high school credit: Provided, That five 
quarter or three semester hours shall continue to equal one 
high school credit until September 1, ((+996)) 1997; and 

(3) Community college adult high school completion 
program. Five quarter or three semester hours of community 
college work shall equal 1.0 high school credit for students 
in the community college high school completion program. 

WSR 96-04-072 
PROPOSED RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 10:52 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

15-050. 
Title of Rule: WAC 180-87-093 Failure to assure the 

transfer of student record information or student records. 
Purpose: To implement new rules as required by ESSB 

5885 (chapter 311, Laws of 1995). 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.410.010. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28A.225.330(3) 

(chapter 311, Laws of 1995). 
Summary: Rules provide for the discipline of a princi-

pal or other certificated chief administrator who fails to 
assure compliance with RCW 28A.225.330. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Rules required to 
implement state law. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Larry Davis, State Board 
of Education, Olympia, (360) 753-6715. 

Name of Proponent: State Board of Education, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Rules establish disciplinary action for the failure of 
a principal or chief school administrator to make a good 
faith effort to assure compliance with the transfer of student 
information and records. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Adds 
a new section to the acts of unprofessional conduct contained 
in chapter 180-87 WAC. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not applicable. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. Not applicable. 

Hearing Location: Olympia School District, Board 
Room, 1113 Legion Way S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, on 
March 20, 1996, at 1 :30 p.m. 

Proposed [ 661 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Judy 
Rus by March 6, 1996, TDD (360) 664-3631, or (360) 753- ~ 
6715. ~ 

Submit Written Comments to: Rules Coordinator, State 
Board of Education, P.O. Box 47206, Olympia, WA 98504-
7206, FAX (360) 586-2357, by March 18, 1996. 

. Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1996. 

NEW SECTION 

February 7, 1996 
Larry Davis 

Executive Director 

WAC 180-87-093 Failure to assure the transfer of 
student record information or student records. The 
failure of a principal or other certificated chief administrator 
of a public school building to make a good faith effort to 
assure compliance with RCW 28A.225.330 by establishing, 
distributing, and monitoring compliance with written proce-
dures that are reasonably designed to implement the statute 
shall constitute an act of unprofessional conduct. 

WSR 96-04-074 
PROPOSED RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 10:56 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

21-033, 95-19-035, and 95-17-090. 
Title of Rule: WAC 180-85-025 Continuing educa-

tion-Definition and 180-85-032 Continuing education credit 
hour-Definition-Internships. 

Purpose: To define a continuing education credit hour 
as it applies to internships. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.410.010. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28A.415.025 

(chapter 284, Laws of 1995). 
Summary: Amendments clarify definition of continuing 

education credit hour for internships and correspond to 
chapter 180-83 WAC as mandated in RCW 28A.415.025. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Amendments are 
necessary to provide for continuing education credit for those 
persons who participate in an internship with business, 
industry, or government. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Larry Davis, State Board 
of Education, Olympia, (360) 753-6715. 

Name of Proponent: State Board of Education, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Amendment to WAC 180-85-025 adds new subsection (3) 
providing for an additional component to the definition of 
"continuing education." 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not applicable. 
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Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
~ to this rule adoption. Not applicable. 
, Hearing Location: Olympia School District, Board 

Room, 1113 Legion Way S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, on 
March 20, 1996, at 1:30 p.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Judy 
Rus by March 6, 1996, TDD (360) 664-3631, or (360) 753-
6715. 

Submit Written Comments to: Rules Coordinator, State 
Board of Education, P.O. Box 47206, Olympia, WA 98504-
7206, FAX (360) 586-2357, by March 18, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

Larry Davis 
Executive Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-104, 
filed 12/16/93, effective 1/16/94) 

WAC 180-85-025 Continuing education-Definition. 
As used in this chapter, the term "continuing education" shall 
mean: 

(1) All college and/or university credit awarded by a 
regionally accredited institution of higher education, pursuant 
to WAC 180-78-010(6). 

(2) All continuing education credit hours awarded by a 
vocational-technical institute pursuant to WAC 180-85-
030(3) and 180-85-083 and all continuing education credit 
hours awarded in conformance with the in-service education 

-

procedures and standards specified in this chapter by an 
approved in-service education agency. 

(3) All continuing education credit hours awarded 
through a business, industry, or government internship that 
meets the requirements of chapter 180-83 WAC. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 180-85-032 Continuing education credit 
hour-Definition-Internships. Notwithstanding the 
provisions of WAC 180-85-030(6), for each forty clock 
hours of participation in an approved internship with a 
business, industry, or government agency under chapter 180-
83 WAC, one continuing education credit hour shall be 
granted. 

WSR 96-04-076 
PROPOSED RULES 

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:28 a.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 95-24-093. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 94-

13-066. 
Title of Rule: Amendment to forest practices rules, 

Title 222 WAC. 
Purpose: The purpose of this proposed rule is to 

identify critical wildlife habitat (state) for the northern 
spotted owl and the marbled murrelet. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 34.05 RCW, 
RCW 76.09.040, [76.09.)050. 

Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 76.09 RCW. 
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Submit Written Comments to: Judith Holter, Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, Forest Practices Division, P.O. 
Box 47012, Olympia, WA 98504-7012, FAX (360) 902-
1784, by March 1, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: May 22, 1996. 
February 6, 1996 

Jennifer M. Belcher 
Commissioner of Public Lands 

WSR 96-04-077 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:30 a.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

22-050. 
Title of Rule: Gunshot wound reporting. 
Purpose: To establish state-wide reporting of gunshot 

wounds by hospital emergency departments and coroners for 
purposes of monitoring, assessment, and development of 
firearm injury prevention strategies. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.70.545. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 43.70.545. 
Summary: The proposed rule partly implements RCW 

43.70.545 relating to acts of violence. In this statute the 
legislature finds that increasing violence is a cause for great 
concern and that comprehensive data and analysis capabili-
ties can contribute to our understanding of the problem and 
its causes. The Department of Health is directed to develop 
comprehensive rules for the collection and reporting of data 
relating to acts of violence. Firearm-related injuries are 
identified as a specific concern. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Findings from a twelve-
month firearm injury reporting pilot project indicate that 
firearm injury data can be collected in a cost-effective 
manner, and that regulated parties are willing and able to 
supply this information. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Mary LeMier, Mailstop 
7832, Olympia, 98504-7832, (360) 586-5693. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Medical Associ-
ation, private; and Washington State Board of Health and 
Washington State Department of Health, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: This rule will establish state-wide reporting of 
gunshot wounds by hospital emergency departments and 
coroners. The proposed rule partly implements RCW 
43.70.545 relating to acts of violence. In this statute the 
legislature finds that increasing violence is a cause for great 
concern and that comprehensive data and analysis capabili-
ties can contribute to our understanding of the problem and 
its causes. It is our hope that a firearm injury reporting 
system will both stimulate useful prevention efforts by the 
public or by government, and that it will help in evaluating 
the effectiveness of these programs. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. This is a new 
rule. 

Proposed 
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No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. A small business 
economic impact statement is not required for this rule 
because pilot rule making was conducted according to 
statutory and agency criteria. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, applies to this 
rule adoption. By attorney general opinion, the proposed 
rule is considered a "significant legislative rule" because it 
"adopts a new or makes significant amendments to a policy 
or regulatory program." The required analysis for significant 
rules has been prepared and is shown below. 

Significant Rules Analysis 
WAC No. 
Subject: 
Originating Program: 
Contact Person: 
Telephone No.: 

WAC 246-100-218 (new section) 
Gunshot Wound Reporting 
Injury Prevention 
Mary LeMier 
586-5693 

Goals and Objectives of the Statute that the Rule 
Implements: The proposed rule partly implements RCW 
43.70.545 relating to acts of violence. In this statute the 
legislature finds that increasing violence in our society is a 
cause for great concern and that comprehensive data and 
analysis capabilities can contribute greatly to our understand-
ing of crime and violence, and their causes. The Department 
of Health is directed to develop comprehensive rules for the 
collection and reporting of data relating to acts of violence. 
For purposes of this law, "acts of violence" are defined as 
self-directed and interpersonal behaviors that can result in 
suicide, homicide, and nonfatal intentional injuries. The 
dramatic increase in the use of firearms over the past decade 
is identified as a specific concern. 

Firearms are a leading agent of injury death in Washing-
ton state, second only to motor vehicles. If current trends 
continue, firearm-related deaths will exceed motor vehicle 
deaths in the near future. Nonfatal firearm injuries are 
estimated to occur approximately 2-3 times as frequently as 
fatalities. 

Alternatives to Rule Making and Consequences of 
Not Adopting the Rule: Statewide and community-specific 
information on gunshot wounds is needed to measure the 
magnitude of the gunshot injury problem in our state, help 
identify promising prevention strategies, and monitor our 
progress toward gunshot injury reduction. Two possible 
approaches for obtaining this information are (a) voluntary 
reporting and (b) mandatory reporting, established by rule. 
To meet state-wide health assessment requirements, the data 
obtained from this system must cover the entire state and 
must be ongoing to allow for analysis of trends. 

Hospitals can supply data on a voluntary basis: Howev-
er, because there is no state requirement for reporting, 
federal rules require that complex research agreements be 
negotiated with each participating hospital. The preparation 
and maintenance of these agreements is very costly both for 
the Department of Health and hospital staff. We anticipate 
that a state reporting requirement will eliminate the need for 
these agreements, yielding a state-wide savings of approxi-
mately 1200 staff hours per year. 

It is important to note that the department currently has 
access to several sources of firearm injury data including 
death records, hospitalization records and police data. What 
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we do not have, however, is information on nonfatal firearm 
injuries treated and discharged from an emergency room ~ 
setting, nor do we have capacity to collect and link medical , 
and circumstance information available through different 
sources. We will gain this information and capacity by 
implementing the proposed reporting rule. 

National data sources indicate that a significant number 
of firearm injuries are missed by relying on death and 
hospitalization records. This combined with the current 
limited capacity to link medical and circumstance informa-
tion contributes to a distorted understanding of our firearm 
injury problem which greatly impairs our ability to develop 
effective prevention strategies. 

Cost/Benefit Analysis of Rule: The total annual cost 
of this rule is estimated at $117 ,000, including costs to the 
Department of Health and regulated parties. The proposed 
rule has been piloted in twenty-seven hospitals and six 
coroner/medical examiner offices in King, Pierce, Yakima, 
Spokane, Benton and Franklin counties. Hospital staff can 
complete a reporting form in less than one minute. Coro-
ners/medical examiners, who are asked to provide more 
detailed information, can complete their form in less than 
two minutes. Based on information contained in the Depart-
ment of Health's 1994 hospital financial database, the cost 
of one staff minute in an emergency room is $1.17, which 
multiplied by the expected number of case reports per year 
results in an annual cost to hospitals of approximately $1,000 
per year. We estimate that the cost to coroners/medical 
examiners is also approximately $1,000. The cost to the 
Department of Health for operating this system is approxi-
mately $115,000 per year. (The federal government, through 
the offices of the Centers for Disease Control, has agreed to 
pay approximately 70% of these costs throughout the 
remainder of the current state biennium. For additional 
information on the Department of Health-related costs see 
the fiscal impact statement.) 

The data reported under this rule will be used to assess 
firearm injuries, identify promising prevention strategies and 
monitor progress toward firearm injury reduction. Informa-
tion from the system will inform us about how, when and 
where firearm injuries are occurring. Depending on what we 
learn, a wide range of specific injury reduction strategies 
might be considered, such as promotion of improved safety 
devices on firearms, teen curfew laws, and/or reduced access 
to guns by teens and people determined to be a high risk for 
suicide. 

Firearm injuries are expensive. Between 1986 and 
1992, the mean charge for treating a gunshot wound at 
Harborview Hospital was $18,774, inclusive of physician 
fees. This cost covers acute care only. We do not have 
figures on long term costs associated with gunshot wounds 
t~ough it is known that severe injuries often require exten~ 
s1ve, long term care. The cost of these injuries is so high 
and the cost of collecting data so low, that any detectable 
reduction in death or injury attributable to the data will make 
the reporting system cost effective. We have determined 
that this rule complies with regulatory reform because the 
probable benefits exceed the probable costs. 

Proposed Rule as the Least Burdensome Alternative: 
To meet state-wide health assessment requirements, the 
gunshot injury data obtained from this system must cover the 
entire state and must be ongoing to allow for analysis of 
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trends. As previously noted, hospitals can supply data on a 
~ voluntary basis. However, because there is no state require-
, ment for reporting, federal rules require that complex 

research agreements be negotiated with each participating 
hospital. We anticipate that a state reporting requirement 
will eliminate the need for these agreements, yielding a 
state-wide savings of approximately 1200 staff hours per 
year, and making the proposed rule clearly the least burden-
some approach to collecting the data. We have also re-
viewed the individual data items to be collected under this 
rule and determined that they represent the minimum data set 
required to meet the objectives. 

Potential Conflict with Other Federal and State 
Requirements: There are currently no federal or state 
requirements related to gunshot wound reporting. 

Fair Impact on Public and Private Entities: The 
proposed reporting rule equally impacts public and private 
entities. 

Other Similar State or Federal Regulations and 
Statutes: There are currently no statutes or regulations 
mandating the reporting of gunshot wounds. 

Hearing Location: Visitation Retreat and Cultural 
Center, 3200 S.W. Dash Point Road, Federal Way, WA 
98023, on March 13, 1996, at 9:45 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Mary 
LeMier by March 6, 1996, (360) 586-5693. 

Submit Written Comments to: Mary LeMier, Depart-
ment of Health, Mailstop 7832, Olympia, WA 98504-7832, 
FAX (360) 753-9100, by March 6, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 14, 1996. 

NEW SECTION 

January 24, 1996 
Bruce Miyahara 

Secretary 

WAC 246-100-218 Special condition-Gunshot 
wounds. (1) Pursuant to RCW 43.70.545 (relating to acts of 
violence) the state department of health finds that gunshot 
trauma is a significant public health problem which warrants 
mandatory reporting for purposes of monitoring, assessment, 
and development of prevention strategies. 

(2) Definitions. For the purposes of this section, the 
following words and phrases have the following meanings: 

(a) "Gunshot wound" means any injury caused by the 
projectile of any type gun including, but not limited to, 
rifles, shotguns, handguns, and bb/pellet guns. 

(b) "Reportable gunshot wound" means a gunshot 
wound which results in death or an injury severe enough to 
warrant medical attention at a hospital emergency department 
in Washington state. 

(3) Responsibilities of hospitals. Hospitals shall report 
to the state department of health all gunshot wounds treated 
in their emergency departments, regardless of whether the 
patient is subsequently hospitalized or discharged. Reports 
shall be made on reporting forms furnished by the state 
department of health, and submitted within thirty days 
following the date of treatment. 

(4) Responsibilities of medical examiners and coroners. 
Coroners and medical examiners shall report all gunshot 
deaths which occur in their jurisdictions. Reports shall be 
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made on forms furnished by the state department of health, 
and submitted within sixty days following the date of death. 

(5) Information to be reported. Information items to be 
reported include the following, provided they are routinely 
collected and available at the time of report preparation: 

(a) Victim's name, gender, date of birth, race, and 
residence (city, state, zip code); 

(b) Shooting date, time, and location; 
(c) Type of gun used; 
(d) Whether the shooting was done by the victim or 

another person; 
(e) Whether the shooting was intentional or uninten-

tional; 
(f) Circumstance (e.g., argument, drive by shooting, 

other crime-related circumstance); 
(g) Relationship between perpetrator and victim; 
(h) Perpetrator's age, gender and race; 
(i) Suspected drug or alcohol involvement; 
(j) Anatomic location(s) of gunshot wound(s); 
(k) Whether victim was released to home, admitted to 

hospital, transferred, or died. 
(6) Record security and disclosure. Reports of gunshot 

wounds shall be treated as confidential records consistent 
with the requirements of the Health Care Information Act 
(chapter 70.02 RCW) and WAC 246-100-091. 

WSR 96-04-078 
PROPOSED RULES 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:35 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

24-060. 
Title of Rule: Reporting of blood lead levels. 
Purpose: Requires laboratories which perform blood 

lead tests on Washington residents, or any individual or 
organization which sends samples to an out-of-state laborato-
ry for analysis to report the test results to the State Depart-
ment of Health. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.20.050 
Powers and duties of the state Board of Health. 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 43.20.020 (2)(b). 
Summary: Rule reestablishes the reporting requirement. 

Lists information which must be provided to the Department 
of Health from laboratories which test blood specimens for 
lead. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Allows the Department 
of Health to continue gathering data on blood lead levels in 
Washington residents. Allows both the Department of 
Health and the Department of Labor and Industries to 
continue assurance of adequate follow-up activities for 
individuals with elevated blood lead levels and preventative 
activities in communities and occupations where high blood 
lead levels have been observed. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Lillian Bensley, Olympia, 
705-6048. 

Name of Proponent: Departments of Health and Labor 
and Industries, governmental. 

Proposed 
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Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: This rule reestablishes blood lead reporting require-
ments for an additional thirty-six months. The reporting 
regulation allows for the systematic collection, analysis and 
use of laboratory blood lead tests to target efforts to prevent 
childhood and occupational lead poisoning. These surveil-
lance activities would not be possible without WAC 246-
100-042. The data are also used to assure appropriate 
clinical follow up on cases of lead poisoning. 

As part of its surveillance activities, the Department of 
Health has maintained a childhood blood lead registry 
(CBLR). The registry allows the public health community 
to: 

Identify children with elevated blood lead and monitor 
their clinical follow up; and 

Conduct appropriate environmental investigations and 
educational activities which usually fall outside the aegis of 
the medical care provider community. 

Continue eligibility for federal funding for outreach 
screening programs. 

An additional three years of data would allow for a 
more complete picture of the nature and extent of lead 
poisoning in Washington. This would allow health authori-
ties to identify important risk factors for childhood lead 
poisoning in the state, which would lead to the development 
of appropriate screenings policy and education information 
outreach programs. 

As part of its surveillance activity the Safety and Health 
Assessment and Research for Prevention (SHARP) program 
within the Department of Labor and Industries has main-
tained an Occupational Lead Exposure Registry (OLER). 
This registry has enabled SHARP to: 

Maintain a passive monitoring approach to measure the 
effectiveness of Labor and Industry's efforts to prevent 
occupational lead overexposure. 

Use data on the OLER to characterize the nature and 
extent of occupational lead poisoning in Washington. 

Target educational outreach efforts for workers, employ-
ers, medical personnel and others who remain unaware of 
the seriousness of lead overexposure. 

Continue eligibility for federal funding to maintain an 
effective blood lead surveillance system. 

The effect of the rule on the regulated parties: 
Lead is just one of the many conditions laboratories 

must report to the Department of Health. This rule is an 
extension on an existing rule. It does not require laborato-
ries to report additional information. The fiscal impact to 
regulated parties is minimal, the Department of Health 
estimates that it costs the majority of laboratories within 
Washington state $270 per year to comply with reporting 
requirements. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Proposal extends reporting requirements for an additional 
thirty-six months. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19 .85 RCW. The Department of 
Health has considered whether this rule is subject to the 
Regulatory Fairness Act and has determined that it is not for 
the following reasons: 
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(1) The rule does not affect more than 10% of one 
industry or 20% of all industries. According to a survey ~ 
carried out in 1995, only eleven laboratories located within ~ 
Washington state report blood lead levels to the Department 
of Health. This represents 3% of the 382 businesses within 
the category of Medical and Dental Laboratories. 

(2) Of the eleven reporting laboratories within Washing-
ton state only one qualifies as a small business (less than 50 
employees). According to a survey carried out in 1995 by 
the Department of Health, this laboratory spends one hour 
per month on reporting requirements. The equation used to 
arrive at the estimated cost per year is: 

Time spent on reporting requirements per month X 
personnel costs (including overhead) X 12 months = cost to 
laboratories to comply 

1 hour X $22.50 X 12 = $270.00 
Laboratories which spend more than one hour per month 

on reporting requirements employ more than fifty employees. 
(3) The thirty-six month extension for the reporting of 

blood lead levels to the Department of Health represents one 
additional reportable illness that laboratories are required to 
report. The original regulation drafted in 1993 was done 
with the cooperation of the affected laboratories and was 
designed to have minimal impact on laboratory operations. 
The proposed reauthorization of WAC 246-100-042 does not 
contain any substantive changes which would place a greater 
burden on laboratories. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. This rule does not subject a person to 
a penalty or sanction; does not establish, alter, or revoke a ~ 
qualification or standard for (professional) Iicensure; and ~ 
does not make significant amendments to a policy or 
regulatory program. This rule extends the expiration date for 
the reporting of blood lead levels to the Washington State 
Department of Health until May 14, 1999. 

Hearing Location: Visitation Retreat and Cultural 
Center, 3200 S.W. Dash Point Road, Federal Way, WA 
98023, on March 13, 1996, at 9:30 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Carrie 
McNamara by March 6, 1996, (360) 586-0399. 

Submit Written Comments to: Washington State 
Department of Health, Office of Epi, Attn: Public Com-
ments, P.O. Box 47812, Olympia, WA 98504-7812, FAX 
(360) 705-6043, by March 6, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: May 13, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

Sylvia I. Beck 
Executive Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 358, filed 
4/28/93, effective 5/29/93) 

WAC 246-100-042 Reporting of blood lead levels. 
( 1) Pursuant to WAC 246-100-041, the state health officer 
finds as follows: 

(a) Adverse health effects resulting from elevated levels 
of lead in the blood has been acknowledged as a public 
health concern throughout the United States; ~ 

(b) Epidemiologic investigation based on reports of the ~ 
results of blood level tests may contribute to the under-
standing of the condition, its prevalence within the state of 
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Washington, and especially the extent to which the condition 
~ affects both children and those who may be exposed to lead 
, in the work place; 

(c) Rapid follow-up and appropriate management of 
potentially hazardous blood lead levels is necessary to assure 
safe public health, and assists in development of programs 
to prevent future lead over-exposure. 

(2) Definitions. For the purposes of this section, the 
following words and phrases have the following meanings: 

(a) "Blood lead level" means a measurement of lead 
content in whole blood. 

(b) "Reporting organization" means any medical 
laboratory which performs blood lead analysis at a site 
within the state of Washington; or any individual or organi-
zation which sends blood specimens to an out-of-state 
medical laboratory for lead testing, including in-state 
organizations which receive blood specimens from other in-
state individuals or organizations, and then send those 
specimens to an out-of-state testing laboratory. 

(c) "Testing laboratory" means a medical laboratory 
which performs a blood lead analysis. 

(3) Reporting of blood lead levels. 
(a) A reporting organization shall report all blood lead 

levels to the department of health, including those which are 
within normal limits. The department of health shall send a 
copy of any report with a blood lead level equal to or greater 
than 40 micrograms per deciliter in adults, or equal to or 
greater than 10 micrograms per deciliter in children less than 
15 years of age, to the local health department serving the 

~ jurisdiction in which the tested person resides. 
, (b) An individual or organization which sends blood 

specimens to an out-of-state laboratory may fulfill its 
reporting obligation by arranging for the testing laboratory 
to submit adequate reports. 

( c) Reports shall be made in a format approved by the 
department. 

(d) For blood lead levels equal to or greater than 40 
micrograms per deciliter for adults, or equal to or greater 
than 20 micrograms per deciliter in children less than 15 
years of age, the department must be notified by telephone, 
fax or mail within seven calendar days of the date test was 
performed, or if the test was performed by an out-of-state 
laboratory the date when the test result was received. 
Telephone reports must be supplemented by a written report 
submitted no later than the fifth business day of the next 
month after the telephone contact. In event age of patient is 
not known, the reporting organization shall follow the 
reporting schedule for children less than 15 years of age. 

(e) For blood lead levels equal to or greater than 20 
micrograms per deciliter in adults, or equal to or greater than 
10 micrograms per deciliter in children less than 15 years of 
age, a report shall be made to the department no later than 
the fifth business day of the next month after the month in 
which the test was performed, or if the test was performed 
by an out-of-state laboratory the month during which the test 
result was received. In the event age of patient is not 
known, the reporting organization shall follow the reporting 

~ schedule for children less than 15 years of age. 
, (f) Information to be reported to the department for 

blood lead levels specified in parts (3)(d) and (3)(e) shall 
include the following: 

(i) Name of the person tested; 
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(ii) Name of the reporting organization; 
(iii) Name of the testing laboratory; 
(iv) Date specimen received; 
(v) Blood lead level of person tested; 
(vi) Name of health care provider ordering test; 
(vii) Address or telephone number of health care 

provider ordering test, if available; 
(viii) Date of birth or the age of the person tested, if 

available; 
(ix) Sex of person tested, if available; 
(x) Race and ethnicity of person tested, if available; 
(xi) Whether blood specimen is venous or capillary, if 

available; 
(xii) Free erythrocyte or zinc protoporphyrin or zinc 

protoporphyrinlheme ratio, if performed, when available; 
(xiii) Address and occupation of the person tested, or if 

a child the parents' occupation, if available; 
(xiv) Name, address and telephone number of the 

employer, or if a child the parents' employer, if available; 
(g) For all other blood lead levels, the reporting organi-

zation must either report the information specified in (3)(f) 
or submit a monthly summary report by the fifth day of the 
next month. The monthly summary must be categorized by 
the number of tests performed on specimens for children less 
than 15 years of age, the number of tests performed for 
individuals 15 years of age or older and the number of tests 
performed where patient's age is unknown. In each category 
the number of tests must be sorted by one of the following 
geographic indicators: patient county of residence, or patient 
postal zip code of residence, or provider county of practice, 
or provider postal zip code of practice. 

(4) Responsibilities of health care providers. Upon 
request of a representative of the department of health or the 
department of labor and industries, a health care provider 
who has ordered a blood lead test shall provide the patient's 
address and telephone number to the department of health or 
the department of labor and industries, and when known the 
following information: 

(a) Circumstances of lead exposure; 
(b) Employer's name, address and telephone number, or, 

if a child, the same information on the employers of the 
parents; 

(c) Occupation of person tested, or, if a child, occupa-
tion of parents; 

(d) Type of industry of employer of person tested, or, if 
a child, type of industry of the employers of the parents; 

(e) Reason for drawing lead level. 
(5) Confidentiality. 
(a) The medical laboratory report and all patient 

information provided by the health care provider shall be 
maintained in a confidential manner as with other disease 
reports and are not subject to public disclosure in any form 
under which the patient may be identified. 

(b) The department of labor and industries shall have 
full access to information collected pursuant to this section, 
for the purposes of research, analysis, and follow-up of 
blood lead levels. 

(6) This rule shall apply to tests performed for blood 
specimens drawn between May 15, ((-1-993-)) 1996, and May 
14, ((+9%)) 1999. 

Proposed 
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WSR 96-04-080 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:38 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under 

RCW 34.05.310(4). 
Title of Rule: WAC 246-861-040 Applications for 

approval of continuing education program. 
Purpose: Rule will allow the board to approve organi-

zations that provide continuing education to the profession. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.64.005. 
Summary: To allow the board the ability to approve CE 

providers other than ACPE. Will allow greater selection of 
CE providers. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Will allow greater 
selection of CE providers. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Donald Williams, 
Olympia, 3-6834. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Health, govemmen-
tal. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Will allow the board to approve providers of 
continuing education and this will allow greater flexibility 
for members of the profession. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Includes the board as approval authority for programs 
accepted for continuing education credit. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This rule is exempt 
under RCW 34.05.310(4) and does not require a small 
business economic income statement. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. This rule is not legislatively significant 
as defined by section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995. 
Exempt under RCW 34.05.310(4). 

Hearing Location: Bellevue Hyatt Regency, 900 
Bellevue Way N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004, on April 10, 
1996, at 9:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Lisa 
Salmi, Program Manager, by April 3, 1996, TDD (360) 753-
6834. 

Submit Written Comments to: Pharmacy Board, P.O. 
Box 4 7863, Olympia, WA 98504-7863, FAX (360) 586-
4359, by April 3, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 10, 1996. 
January 24, 1996 

Donald H. Williams 
Executive Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-08-019, 
filed 3/27/95, effective 4/27/95) 

WAC 246-861-040 Applications for approval of 
continuing education program--Post-approval of continu-
ing education program. (1) Applications for approval or 
post-approval of a continuing education program which is 
not an accredited program or provided by an approved 
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provider shall be made on the form provided for this purpose 
by the Washington state board of pharmacy in the law book. 

(2) The provider shall submit an application form forty- 4 
five days prior to the date the program will be held. 

(3) A pharmacist who attends a program that has not 
been preapproved according to this rule, must submit 
application for approval within twenty days following the 
program. 

(4) All programs approved by the American Council on 
Pharmaceutical Education or the board, are accepted for 
continuing education credit and do not require that an 
individual provider approval be obtained in each case. 

(5) The board of pharmacy may accept comparable 
continuing education units which have been approved by 
other boards of pharmacy. 

WSR 96-04-081 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11 :40 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

12-005. 
Title of Rule: Cancer reporting/data collection require-

ments. 
Purpose: To bring the data [reporting] set established 

under WAC 246-430-030 into conformance with federal 
guidelines. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.54.270, 4 
43.70.040. 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 70.54.240. 
Summary: This rule adds three data items needed to 

accomplish the purpose stated above. Data items are: (I) 
Hispanic origin, (2) date of admission, (3) first course of 
treatment. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To bring the data 
reporting set established under WAC 246-430-030 into 
conformance with that established under the aegis of the 
National Program of Cancer Registries (Public Law 102-
515). 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
David L. Mesojednik, P.O. Box 47835, Olympia, WA 98504, 
(360) 586-0980; Implementation and Enforcement: Wendy 
L. Granoien, P.O. Box 47835, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 
586-7624. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of 
Health, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, Public Law 
102-515. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: This rule adds data items: (1) Hispanic origin, (2) 
date of admission, and (3) first course of treatment. These 
data items are required per Public Law 102-515 which 
established the National Program of Cancer Registries, but 
were not included in WAC 246-430-030 when the Washing-
ton State Cancer Registry was established. We anticipate 
there will be no additional burden imposed by this rule, as ~ 
all reporting entities currently collect and report the three ~ 
data items being added. 
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Adds 
three categories to WAC 246-430-030. 

~ No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No statement is 
required as the rule is solely for conformance with federal 
statute. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. This rule does not subject a person to 
a penalty or a sanction, and does not make significant 
amendment to a policy or regulatory program. 

Hearing Location: Department of Health, 1102 S.E. 
Quince Street, First Floor Conference Room, Olympia, WA 
98504, on March 13, 1996, at 1:30 p.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact David 
L. Mesojednik by March 6, 1996, TDD (360) 586-0980. 

Submit Written Comments to: David L. Mesojednik, 
P.O. Box 47835, Olympia, WA 98504, FAX (360) 664-8779, 
by March 6, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 14, 1996. 
February 6, 1996 

Bruce A. Miyahara 
Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 209, filed 
12110/91, effective 1/10/92) 

WAC 246-430-030 Data collection requirements. (1) 
Contractors or their designees shall complete cancer abstracts 
for patients identified through hospitals, surgical centers, 
independent clinical laboratories, and outpatient radiation 

~ therapy centers; 
, (2) Cancer diagnosis or treatment facilities and indepen-

dent clinical laboratories shall provide contractors with 
access to pathology and cytology reports and all medical 
records pertaining to identified cancer cases; 

(3) Attending health care providers shall be responsible 
for completing cancer abstracts for patients diagnosed at 
facilities other than hospitals, surgical centers, independent 
clinical laboratories, and outpatient radiation therapy centers, 
unless the patient was hospitalized for additional cancer 
diagnosis or treatment services within one month of diagno-
sis; 

(4) Contractors, contractor designees, or attending health 
care providers shall include the following information items 
in cancer abstracts, providing the information is obtainable 
from the patient's medical records: 

(a) Patient information: 
(i) Name; 
(ii) Address at time of diagnosis; 
(iii) Sex; 
(iv) Race; 
(v) Hispanic origin; 
~ Birthdate; 
((f\'i1)) (vii) Age at time of diagnosis; 
((f'ffl7)) (viii) Tobacco use; 
((fYHi7)) ful Social Security number; 
((ftit1)) ill State or country of birth; and 
((W)) l2ill Usual occupation. 
(b) Diagnostic information: 
(i) Date of admission; 
@Primary site or sites; 
((W)) filil Histologic type or types, behavior and grade; 
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((~)) (iv) Date of each diagnosis; 
((W)) iYl Method or methods of diagnostic confirma-

tion; 
((M)) (vi) Stage of disease at diagnosis using: 
(A) SEER system; and 
(B) AJCC system if maintained by the cancer diagnostic 

or treatment facility. 
((f¥i1)) (vii) Sequence; ((ftfttl)) 
((f'ffl7)) (viii) Laterality; and 
(ix) First course of treatment. 
(c) Other information: 
(i) Name and address of cancer diagnosis or treatment 

facility providing information; 
(ii) Medical record number; 
(iii) Name and address of attending health care provider; 

and 
(iv) Items required under contract between the National 

Cancer lnstitute's (NCI) SEER program (NCI-No. NOl-CN-
05230, available through the department's office of hospital 
and patient data) and the contractor, if the contractor is the 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center (FHCRC). 

(5) The department may require submission of addition-
al information from contractors as needed to assess data 
reliability and validity; 

(6) Contractors shall prepare detailed data collection 
protocols for inclusion in the state cancer registry contract. 

WSR 96-04-082 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11 :42 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under 

RCW 34.05.310(4). 
Title of Rule: Chapter 246-50 WAC, Coordinated 

quality improvement program. 
Purpose: To comply with chapter 267, Laws of 1995, 

Health Care Quality Assurance, which amends RCW 
43.70.510. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.70.510. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 267, Laws of 1995 

(RCW 43.70.510). 
Summary: Deletion of language regarding "certified 

health plans" and additional language is added to include 
more entities. The Health Services Commission's name also 
changes. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Amending rules to 
comply with legislative mandates. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Brook Lawson, Health Program Specialist, Olympia, Wash-
ington, 664-2196; Implementation and Enforcement: Patti 
Rathbun, Administrator, Olympia, Washington, 664-3223. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Health, governmen-
tal. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The coordinated quality improvement program is a 
voluntary program which allows health care provider groups, 
professional societies, health service contractors, health 

Proposed 
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maintenance organizations, health care institutions and 
medical facilities other than hospitals, to maintain a depart-
ment approved program for the purpose of improving the 
quality of health care and identifying and preventing health 
care malpractice. Once department approved, the entity then 
receives some discovery limitations in which they can review 
the quality of care, identify areas which need improvement, 
and make appropriate changes to ensure the best quality of 
health care is given to the consumer. Additional language is 
added to the amended rules to further explain the discovery 
limitations. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The 
proposal changes the existing rules mainly in a technical 
manner. Certified health plans have been deleted and other 
"entities" were added as groups allowed to apply for a 
department approved program. The former Health Services 
Commission has changed and is now the Health Care Policy 
Board. The Health Care Policy Board adopted the five 
principles which the Health Services Commission endorsed. 
There is also additional language added to further explain the 
discovery limitations for the department approved coordinat-
ed quality improvement programs. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This is a voluntary 
program in which there are no additional economic impacts. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. This rule does not subject a person to 
a penalty or sanction; does not establish, alter or revoke a 
qualification or standard for (profession) licensure; and does 
not make significant amendment to a policy or regulatory 
program. This rule is being changed in a technical manner 
only in which it will then comply with chapter 267, Laws of 
1995. 

Hearing Location: Department of Health, 1102 S.E. 
Quince Street, 1st Floor Conference Room, Olympia, WA 
98504, on March 20, 1996, at 1 :30 p.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Brook 
Lawson by March 13, 1996, TDD (360) 664-0064, or (360) 
664-2196. 

Submit Written Comments to: Brook Lawson, 1112 
S.E. Quince Street, Olympia, WA 98504-7850, FAX (360) 
664-0398, by March 13, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 21, 1996. 
February 6, 1996 
Bruce Miyahara 

Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-24-001, 
filed 11/23/94, effective 12/24/94) 

WAC 246-50-001 Purpose and scope. (1) This 
chapter establishes the criteria and approval process for 
health care entities who choose to apply for a department of 
health approved coordinated quality improvement program 
pursuant to RCW 43.70.510. Coordinated quality improve-
ment programs approved by the department are provided 
discovery limitations pursuant to RCW 43.70.510 (3) and 
(4). Information and documents created specifically for, and 
collected and maintained by an approved quality improve-
ment committee are also exempt from disclosure under 
chapter 42.17 RCW. 
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(2) This chapter allows health care provider groups, 
professional societies or organizations, ((eertifiee health ~ 
~)) health care service contractors, health maintenance ~ 
organizations, health carriers approved pursuant to chapter 
48.43 RCW, and any other person or entity providing health 
care coverage under chapter 48.42 RCW that is subject to 
the jurisdiction and regulation of any state agency or any 
subdivision thereof and health care institutions and medical 
facilities other than hospitals, to maintain a department-
approved coordinated quality improvement program for the 
purpose of improving the quality of health care and identify-
ing and preventing health care malpractice. 

(3) Programs submitted for department approval should 
be consistent with the principles for the continuous improve-
ment of the Washington state health care system published 
by the health ({seF¥iees eefflffiissieA)) care policy board. 

(4) This chapter does not apply to hospital quality 
improvement programs required by RCW 70.41.200. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-24-001, 
filed 11/23/94, effective 12124/94) 

WAC 246-50-010 Definitions. The words and phrases 
in this chapter have the following meanings unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise. 

(1) "Alternative program" means a coordinated quality 
improvement program determined by the department to be 
substantially equivalent to RCW 70.41.200(1). 

(2) (("CeFtiH.ee health fll&ft" tH:e&ftS ft eis&hiliey iASttFef 
regttl&tee ttfteer eh&13ter 48.29 er 48.21 ReW, a health eare 
seF¥iee ee1ttF&eter as eefiAee iA R:C:W 4 8. 44.919, a health ~ 
tH:&iAteH&Hee erg&Hii!&tiea as EletiAee iH ReW 48.46.929, er ~ 
&ft eAtity eertifiee iH aeeerEl&Aee with R:CW 4 8. 43.929 
threttgh 4 8 A 3 .12:9. 

~))"Department" means the Washington state depart-
ment of health. 

((-(41)) ill "Governing body" means: 
(a) The person, persons or board responsible for the 

health care entity; or 
(b) In the case of a provider group where no person, 

persons or board is in charge of all providers; the person, 
persons or group identified by the provider group to be 
responsible for the coordinated quality improvement pro-
gram. 

((~))ill "Health care entity" means a health care 
institution, medical facility, provider group, professional 
society or organization, ((er eeFtifieEI health fll&H)) health 
care service contractors, health maintenance organizations, 
health carriers approved pursuant to chapter 48.43 RCW, and 
any other person or entity providing health care coverage 
under chapter 48.42 RCW that is subject to the jurisdiction 
of any state agency or any subdivision thereof, authorized by 
RCW 43.70.510 to have a department-approved coordinated 
quality improvement program. 

((~))ill "Health care institution" or "medical facility" 
includes the following: 

(a) Adult residential rehabilitation centers regulated 
pursuant to chapter 71.12 RCW; 

(b) Alcoholism treatment facilities regulated pursuant to ~ 
chapters 71.12 and 70.96A RCW; ~ 

(c) Alcoholism hospitals regulated pursuant to chapters 
71.12 and 70.96A RCW; 
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(d) Ambulance and aid services regulated pursuant to 
~ chapter 18.73 RCW; 
J (e) Boarding homes regulated pursuant to chapter 18.20 

RCW; 
(t) Childbirth centers regulated pursuant to chapter 18.46 

RCW; 
(g) Community mental health centers regulated pursuant 

to chapter 71.05 or 71.24 RCW; 
(h) Eye banks regulated pursuant to RCW 68.50.630; 
(i) Home health agencies regulated pursuant to chapter 

70.127 RCW; 
G) Hospice care centers regulated pursuant to chapter 

70.41 RCW; 
(k) Hospice agencies regulated pursuant to chapter 

70.127 RCW; 
(I) Medical test sites regulated pursuant to chapter 70.42 

RCW; 
(m) Nursing homes regulated pursuant to chapter 18.51 

RCW; 
(n) Pharmacies regulated pursuant to chapter 18.64 

RCW; 
(o) Private psychiatric hospitals regulated pursuant to 

chapter 71.12 RCW; 
(p) Residential treatment facilities for psychiatrically 

impaired children and youth regulated pursuant to chapter 
71.12 RCW; 

(q) Rural health facilities regulated pursuant to chapter 
70.175 RCW; 

(r) Facilities owned and operated by a political subdivi-
~ sion or instrumentality of the state, including, but not limited 
, to: 

(i) Public health departments; 
(ii) Fire districts and departments; 
(iii) Soldiers' and veterans' homes; 
(iv) State mental health institutions; 
(v) Health clinics operated by educational institutions; 
(vi) Department of corrections health care facilities; 
(vii) County jail health clinics; and 
(viii) County drug and alcohol treatment facilities; 
(s) Facilities required by federal law and implementing 

regulations, including, but not limited to: 
(i) Native American health facilities; and 
(ii) Veterans' affairs health services; and 
(t) Other facilities determined by the department to be 

within the parameters of the definition of "health care 
facility" in RCW 43.72.010. 

((~}) .(§1 "Health care provider" or "provider" means: 
(a) A person regulated under Title 18 RCW to practice 

health or health related services or otherwise practicing 
health care services in this state consistent with state law; or 

(b) An employee or agent of a person described in (a) 
of this subsection, acting in the course and scope of the 
employee's or agent's employment performing health care or 
auxiliary services. 

((f8t)) ill "Health care provider group" or "provider 
group" means an organized body of ten or more providers. 

((f9+)) ill "Negative health care outcome" means a 
~ patient death or impairment of bodily function other than 
, those related to the natural course of illness, disease or 

proper treatment in accordance with generally accepted 
health care standards. 
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((fl-Gt)) m "Professional society or organization" means 
a group of health care professionals, including, but not 
limited to, state or local health care professional associations. 

((fH-1)) ilQl "Program" means coordinated quality 
improvement program pursuant to RCW 43.70.510. 

WSR 96-04-083 
PROPOSED RULES 

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:44 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under 

RCW 34.05.310(4). 
Title of Rule: Chapter 292-06 WAC, Procedural rules. 
Purpose: To adopt and clarify procedures authorized by 

chapter 2.64 RCW and Article IV, Section 31 of State 
Constitution. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Article IV, Section 
31 of State Constitution. 

Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 2.64 RCW and 
Article IV, Section 31 of State Constitution. 

Summary: Chapter 292-06 WAC establishes procedures 
for filing, processing, investigating, and determining com-
plaints filed pursuant to Article N, Section 31 of the State 
Constitution. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The commission is 
directed to provide for rules of procedure. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: David Akana, P.O. Box 
1817, Olympia, WA 98507, (360) 753-4585. 

Name of Proponent: Commission on Judicial Conduct, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: New rules would update and clarify procedures to 
be used by the commission. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The 
existing procedural rules would be repealed. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No small business 
economic impact statement is required for this proposal by 
chapter 19.85 RCW. The rules are procedural in nature. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. These rules are procedural rules. 

Hearing Location: Sea-Tac Holiday Inn, 17338 Pacific 
High.way South, SeaTac, WA 98188, on April 5, 1996, at 
11:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Kathy 
Sullivan, TDD (360) 753-4585. 

Submit Written Comments to: Commission on Judicial 
Conduct, P.O. Box 1817, Olympia, WA 98507, FAX (360) 
586-2918, by March 29, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 5, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

David Akana 
Executive Director 

Proposed 
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Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the 
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the 
Register. It will appear in the 96-05 issue of the Register. 

WSR 96-04-084 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:47 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

21-013. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 388-110 WAC, Contracted 

residential care services: Assisted living, enhanced audit 
residential care, and adult residential care. 

Purpose: To establish in rule, contract requirements for 
the above listed services which are provided it [to] state 
funded residents in licensed boarding homes. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.39A.010, 
74.39A.020, 74.39A.060, 74.39A.070, 74.39A.080, 
74.39A.170, 18.88A.210-[ 18.88A.]240. 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.39A.005-
[74.39A.]080, 74.39A.170, 18.88A.210-[18.88A.]240. 

Summary: With the passage of E2SHB 1908, the 1995 
legislature amended the Department of Social and Health 
Services' authority to set standards for assisted living and 
mandated the department to develop rules governing other 
services provided under contract with the department by 
licensed boarding homes. The Department of Social and 
Health Services is directed to adopt rules that include the 
following: Service standards for assisted living, enhanced 
adult residential care, and adult residential care; enforcement 
standards for assisted living and enhanced adult residential 
care; training requirements for all providers and their staff; 
and minimum qualifications to assure providers with whom 
the department contracts are capable of providing services 
consistent with chapter 74.39A RCW. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The rules should help 
support contractors in their efforts to improve quality and 
otherwise help assure that department clients have viable 
community options and receive quality services under these 
contracts. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Judy Johnson and Stacy 
Winokur, P.O. Box 45600, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 493-
2626/407-0505. 

Name of Proponent: Aging and Adult Services Admin-
istration; rules are being done in compliance with E2SHB 
1908, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See Summary above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The 
proposal repeals WAC 388-15-900 through 388-15-955, 
assisted living services, much of which is incorporated into 
these rules. 

A small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. 
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Reviser's note: The small business economic impact statement 
contained in this filing exceeded the page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-
040 for appearance in this issue of the Register. It will appear in the 96-05 ~ 
issue of the Register. ~ 

A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to 
Sherrill Mitchell, Aging and Adult Services Administration, 
P.O. Box 45600, Olympia, WA 98504-5600, phone (360) 
493-2631, or FAX (360) 438-7903. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. The Department of Social and Health 
Services is exempt from this provision. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 1115 Washington 
Street South, Olympia, WA 98504, on April 9, 1996, at 
10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Merry 
Kogut, Supervisor, by March 26, 1996, (360) 664-2954 or 
TDD (360) 664-2135. 

Submit Written Comments to: Merry Kogut, Supervi-
sor, Rules and Policies Assistance Unit, P.O. Box 45800, 
Olympia, WA 98504-5800, Identify WAC Numbers, FAX 
(360) 664-0118, by April 2, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 10, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

Sydney Dore 
for Merry Kogut, Supervisor 

Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the 
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the 
Register. It will appear in the 96-05 issue of the Register. 

WSR 96-04-085 
PROPOSED RULES 

GAMBLING COMMISSION 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:49 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 95-

14-020. 
Title of Rule: WAC 230-12-020 Gambling receipts 

required by all bona fide charitable and nonprofit organiza-
tions-Exemptions. 

Purpose: To reinstate the authorization for licensees 
located on the Point Roberts Peninsula to deposit gambling 
receipts in a British Columbia branch of a Canadian bank. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070 (1), 
(8), (14). 

Summary: Reinstates previously deleted provision. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Licensee petition. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Michael Aoki-Kramer, Lacey, (360) 438-7654, ext. 310; 
Implementation: Cally Cass-Healy, Lacey, (360) 438-7654, 
ext. 354; and Enforcement: Frank L. Miller, Lacey, (360) 
438-7654, ext. 302. 

Name of Proponent: Point Roberts Volunteer Fire 
Department, Inc, private. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated ~ 
Effects: The rule generally sets forth requirements for ~ 
charitable and nonprofit organizations to maintain gambling 
accounts in a Washington branch of a United States bank. 
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The proposed amendment would reinstate a previously 
~ deleted exemption which allowed Gambling Commission 
, licensees located on the Point Roberts Peninsula to deposit 

gambling receipts in a British Columbia branch of a Canadi-
an bank. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing R~les: 
Reinstates previously deleted portion of the rule which 
allowed Gambling Commission licensees located on the 
Washington portion of the Point Roberts Peninsula to 
maintain gambling accounts in a British Columbia branch of 
a Canadian bank. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Amendment does not 
affect more than ten percent of bingo licensees. Amendment 
will also reduce potential transaction costs if the licensees 
were required to change banks. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. The agency does not choose to make 
section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, apply to this rule 
adoption. 

Hearing Location: The Inn at Semi-ah-moo, 9565 
Semiahmoo Parkway, Blaine, WA 98230-9326, on April 12, 
1996, at 10:00 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Susan 
Green by April 9, 1996, TDD (360) 438-7638, or (360) 438-
7654. 

Submit Written Comments to: Michael Aoki-Kramer, 
P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, FAX (360) 
438-8652, by April 9, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 12, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

Michael Aoki-Kramer 
Rules and Policy Coordinator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-19-069, 
filed 9118/95, effective 1/1/96) 

WAC 230-12-020 Gambling receipts deposit re-
quired by all bona fide charitable and nonprofit organi-
zations-Exemptions. Licensed bona fide charitable or 
nonprofit organizations shall protect all funds generated from 
gambling activities and keep such separate and apart from 
the licensee's general funds. Funds shall be controlled as 
follows: 

(1) Each licensee shall keep a separate account in a 
recognized Washington state depository for purposes of 
depositing gambling receipts: Provided, That if such activi-
ties are conducted on the United States' portion of the Point 
Roberts Peninsula, Washington, the deposit may be made in 
a British Columbia branch of a Canadian bank. Licensees 
are not limited to a single gambling receipts account as long 
as a minimum of one separate account is maintained; 

(2) Only receipts from gambling activities shall be 
deposited into the gambling receipts account: Provided, That 
a licensee may deposit receipts from nongambling activities, 
operated in conjunction with bingo games, into the gambling 
receipts account if such receipts are supported by detailed 
receipting records and all other requirements of this section 

~ are followed; · 
, (3) No expenditures, other than for prizes, shall be made 

from the receipts of any licensed gambling activity until such 
receipts have first been deposited in the gambling receipts 
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account: Provided, That bingo receipts may be withheld 
from deposits for jar, pig, or other similar special game 
prizes if: 

(i) The total of all such prize funds does not accumulate 
to exceed two hundred dollars; 

(ii) The amount withheld each session is entered in the 
bingo daily record; and 

(iii) A reconciliation of the special game fund is made 
of the bingo daily record; 

(4) All net gambling receipts from the operation of 
bingo which are being held pending disbursement shall be 
deposited in the licensee's gambling receipts account not 
later than the second banking day following receipt thereof; 

(5) All net gambling receipts from the operation of card 
rooms, raffles (Class E and above), and amusement games 
(Class D and above) shall be deposited in the licensees 
gambling receipts account at least once each week; 

(6) Funds received from commercial amusement game 
operators that relate to the operation of amusement games on 
their premises shall be deposited in the licensee's gambling 
receipts account no later than the second banking day 
following receipt; 

(7) Net gambling receipts from the operation of each 
punchboard and pull tab series, including cost recovery for 
merchandise prizes awarded, shall be deposited in the 
licensee's gambling receipts account no later than two 
banking days after a board or series is removed from play. 
The Washington state identification number assigned to the 
punchboard or pull tab series and the amount of net gam-
bling receipts shall be recorded on the deposit slip/receipt 
each time a deposit is made: Provided, That licensees may 
record the Washington state identification stamp numbers 
and the net gambling receipts on a separate record if the 
record is identified with the bank validation number and 
maintained with the deposit slip/receipt; 

(8) All deposits of net gambling receipts from each 
activity shall be made separately from all other deposits, and 
the validated deposit receipt shall be kept as a part of the 
records required by Title 230 WAC. Deposit receipts are a 
part of the applicable daily or monthly records and shall be 
available for inspection by commission representatives; and 

(9) Bona fide charitable or nonprofit organizations that 
conduct only one or more of the following activities and do 
not possess any other licenses issued by the gambling 
commission are exempt from this rule: 

(a) Raffles under the provisions of RCW. 9 .46.0315; 
(b) Bingo, raffles, or amusement games under the 

provisions of RCW 9.46.0321; 
(c) Class A, B, or C bingo game; 
(d) Class A, B, C, or D raffle; or 
(e) Class A, B or C amusement game. 
( 10) Bona fide charitable or nonprofit organizations that 

conduct only fund-raising events or membership raffles and 
have no other gambling licenses are exempt from having a 
separate gambling receipts account, but must meet the 
following conditions of deposit: 

(a) No expenditures other than for prizes shall be made 
until such receipts have first been deposited in the licensee's 
bank account; 

(b) All net gambling receipts shall be deposited within 
two banking days following receipt thereof; and 
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(c) The validated deposit receipt shall be kept with the 
licensee's gambling records. 

WSR 96-04-086 
PROPOSED RULES 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:57 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under 

RCW 34.05.310(4). 
Title of Rule: Medicare supplemental insurance. 
Purpose: The purpose of these amendments is to keep 

up with federal changes to the regulation of Medicare 
supplement insurance. 

Other Identifying Information: Insurance Commissioner 
Matter No. 96-2. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 48.02.060, 
48.66.041, and 48.66.165. 

Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 48.66 RCW. 
Summary: Medicare supplement insurance is regulated 

by the state based on minimum standards prescribed by 
federal law. These changes reflect changes to the minimum 
standards of the NAIC Model Medicare Supplement Act and 
regulation, adopted as required by federal law at 42 U.S.C. 
section 1395ss (a) and (b). In addition, disclosure forms 
dictated by federal law (Public Law 103-432, section 171 
(m)(2)) will be adopted. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Without these changes, 
Medicare supplement insurance policies may not be sold in 
Washington after April 28, 1996, except as directly regulated 
by the Federal Department of Health and Human Services/ 
Health Care Financing Administration (DHHS/HCFA). 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Melodie Bankers, Olympia, (360) 586-3574; Implementation 
and Enforcement: Patrick Musick/Greg Scully, Olympia, 
(360) 664-2093 or (360) 407-0197. 

Name of Proponent: Deborah Senn, Insurance Commis-
sioner, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 42 U.S.C. 
section 1395ss (a), (b), and (c) and Public Law 103-432, 
section 171 (m)(2). 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Medicare supplement insurance is regulated by the 
state based on minimum standards prescribed by federal law. 
These changes reflect changes to federal law at 42 U.S.C. 
section 1395ss (a) and (b). In addition, disclosure forms 
dictated by federal law will be adopted. Without these 
changes, Medicare supplement insurance policies may not be 
sold in Washington after April 28, 1996, except as directly 
regulated by the Federal Department of Health and Human 
Services/Health Care Financing Administration (DHHS/ 
HCFA). The following sections will be amended: WAC 
284-66-020, 284-66-063, 284-66-077' 284-66-110, 284-66-
120, 284-66-130, 284-66-142, and 284-66-203. A new 
section will be added to include the disclosure statements 
required to be given to persons who apply for insurance that 
may duplicate Medicare (WAC 284-66-135). 42 U.S.C. 
section 1395ss (a) and (b) requires DHHS/HCFA to certify 
that a state's Medicare supplement regulatory program meets 
the current standards of the Model Medicare Supplement Act 
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and regulation adopted by the National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners. These changes precisely mirror 
the changes required by DHHS/HCF A. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Many 
of the proposed amendments are editing changes only. 
Significant changes include: WAC 284-66-077 open 
enrollment is available to a person who is 65 years old and 
enrolled in Medicare Part B, not just persons who first 
become eligible for Medicare at age 65; and WAC 284-66-
203 changes the loss ration [ratio] refund calculation. WAC 
284-66-135 sets forth the text of disclosure forms required 
to be used for purchases of insurance that may duplicate 
Medicare; there are ten such forms for use with different 
lines of insurance. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These amendments are 
required by federal law of all issuers of Medicare supple-
ment insurance. Any cost associated with these amendments 
is the result of federal law and not the result of adoption of 
these amendments. 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. These amendments are required by the 
Federal Department of Health and Human Services/Health 
Care Financing Administration. These amendments are 
exempt from the requirements of section 201, chapter 403, 
Laws of 1995. RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(iii) exempts, "Rules 
adopting ... without material change federal statutes or 
regulations .... " These amendments precisely mirror changes 
required by DHHS/HCFA. If you would like a copy of the 
federal requirements of DHHS/HCFA, please contact Kacy 
Brandeberry, P.O. Box 40255, Olympia, WA 98504-0255, 
phone (360) 664-3790. 

Hearing Location: General Administration Building, 
Lobby Auditorium, 11th and Columbia, Olympia, Washing-
ton 98504, on March 21, 1996, at 9:30 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Lori 
Villaflores by March 18, 1996, TDD (360) 586-0691, or 
(800) 883-6384. 

Submit Written Comments to: Kacy Brandeberry, P.O. 
Box 40255, Olympia, WA 98504-0255, electronically at 
inscornr@aol.com, FAX (360) 586-3535, by March 18, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 27, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

Deborah Senn 
Insurance Commissioner 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 92-1, filed 
2/25/92, effective 3/27/92) 

WAC 284-66-020 Applicability and scope. (1) 
Subject to subsection (2) of this section, except as provided 
by federal law, chapter 48.66 RCW, or as otherwise specifi-
cally provided by this chapter, this chapter shall apply to 
every group and individual policy of disability insurance and 
to every subscriber contract of an issuer (other than a policy 
issued pursuant to a contract under section 1876 ((eF seetiea 
~)) of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. section 1395 et 
seq.] or an issued policy under a demonstration project 
((atttherizea p11rs1:1aet te IHfteBaffteets ta ~e Seeial See1:1rity 
Aet)) specified in 42 U.S.C. section 1395ss (g)(l)), which 
relates its benefits to Medicare, or which is advertised, 
marketed, or designed primarily as a supplement to reim-
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bursements under Medicare for the hospital, medical, or 
~ surgical expenses of persons eligible for Medicare. All such 
, policies or contracts are referred to in this chapter as 

"Medicare supplemental insurance" or "Medicare supplement 
insurance policy" or "Medicare supplement coverage." 

(2)(a) Medicare supplement insurance policies delivered 
prior to January 1, 1989, which are renewable solely at the 
option of the insured by the timely payment of premium 
shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter except with 
respect to WAC 284-66-060, 284-66-200, 284-66-210, 284-
66-310, and 284-66-350. To the extent that the provisions 
of this chapter do not apply to such policies, chapter 284-55 
WAC shall apply. 

(b) Medicare supplement insurance policies delivered 
between January 1, 1989, and December 31, 1989, and 
which are renewable solely at the option of the insured by 
the timely payment of premium shall be governed by this 
chapter except with respect to the requirements of WAC 
284-66-210 and 284-66-350. 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the 
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the 
Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 92-1, filed 
2/25/92, effective 3/27/92) 

WAC 284-66-063 Benefit standards for policies or 
certificates issued or delivered on or after July 1, 1992. 
Only Medicare supplement policies or certificates meeting 

~ the requirements of this chapter may be delivered or issued 
, for delivery in this state on or after July 1, 1992. After that 

date, no policy or certificate may be advertised, solicited, 
delivered, or issued for delivery in this state as a Medicare 
supplement policy or certificate unless it complies with these 
benefit standards. 

(1) General standards. The following standards apply to 
Medicare supplement policies and certificates and are in 
addition to all other requirements of this regulation. 

(a) A Medicare supplement policy or certificate shall not 
exclude or limit benefits for losses incurred more than six 
months from the effective date of coverage because it 
involved a preexisting condition. The policy or certificate 
may not define a preexisting condition more restrictively 
than a condition for which medical advice was given or 
treatment was recommended by or received from a physician 
within six months before the effective date of coverage. 

(b) No Medicare supplement policy or certificate shall 
provide for termination of coverage of a spouse solely 
because of the occurrence of an event specified for termina-
tion of coverage of the insured, other than the nonpayment 
of premium. 

(c) Each Medicare supplement policy shall be guaran-
teed renewable and: 

(i) The issuer shall not cancel or nonrenew the policy 
solely on the ground of health status of the individual; and 

(ii) The issuer shall not cancel or nonrenew the policy 
for any reason other than nonpayment of premium or 

~ material misrepresentation. 
, (iii) If the Medicare supplement policy is terminated by 

the group policy holder and is not replaced as provided 
under (c)(v) of this subsection, the issuer shall offer 
certificateholders an individual Medicare supplement policy 
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which (at the option of the certificateholder) provides for 
continuation of the benefits contained in the group policy, or 
provides for such benefits as otherwise meets the require-
ments of this subsection. 

(iv) If an individual is a certificateholder in a group 
Medicare supplement policy and the individual terminates 
membership in the group, the issuer shall offer the 
certificateholder the conversion opportunity described in 
(c)(iii) of this subsection, or at the option of the group 
policyholder, offer the certificateholder continuation of 
coverage under the group policy. 

(v) If a group Medicare supplement policy is replaced 
by another group Medicare supplement policy purchased by 
the same policyholder, the ((stteeeeeiRg)) issuer of the 
replacement policy shall offer coverage to all persons 
covered under the old group policy on its date of termina-
tion. Coverage under the new policy shall not result in any 
exclusion for preexisting conditions that would have been 
covered under the group policy being replaced. 

(d) Termination of a Medicare supplement policy or 
certificate shall be without prejudice to any continuous loss 
which commenced while the policy was in force, but the 
extension of benefits beyond the period during which the 
policy was in force may be conditioned upon the continuous 
total disability of the insured, limited to the duration of the 
policy benefit period, if any, or payment of the maximum 
benefits. 

(e)(i) A Medicare supplement policy or certificate shall 
provide that benefits and premiums under the policy or 
certificate shall be suspended at the request of the policy-
holder or certificateholder for the period (not to exceed 
twenty-four months) in which the policyholder or certificate-
holder has applied for and is determined to be entitled to 
medical assistance under Title XIX of the Social Security 
Act, but only if the policyholder or certificateholder notifies 
the issuer of such policy or certificate within ninety days 
after the date the individual becomes entitled to such 
assistance. ((~eft Feeeiflt ef timely Retiee, the isstter shall 
FetttrR te the flelieyheleer er eertifieateheleer that fl0FtieR ef 
the flFemittm attrihtttahle te the fleriee ef :Meeieaie eligihili 
ty, stthjeet te aEljttstHteRt fer f)aiEI elaiHts.)) 

(ii) If such suspension occurs and if the policyholder or 
certificateholder loses entitlement to such medical assistance, 
such policy or certificate shall be automatically reinstituted 
(effective as of the date of termination of such entitlement) 
as of the termination of such entitlement if the policyholder 
or certificateholder provides notice of loss of such entitle-
ment within ninety days after the date of such loss and pays 
the premium attributable to the period, effective as of the 
date of termination of such entitlement. 

(iii) Reinstitution of such coverages; 
(A) Shall not provide for any waiting period with 

respect to treatment of preexisting 
conditions; 

(B) Shall provide for coverage which is substantially 
equivalent to coverage in effect before the date of such 
suspension; and 

(C) Shall provide for classification of premiums on 
terms at least as favorable to the policyholder or certificate-
holder as the premium classification terms that would have 
applied to the policyholder or certificateholder had the 
coverage not been suspended. 

Proposed 
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(2) Standards for basic ("core") benefits common to all 
benefit plans. Every issuer shall make available a policy or 
certificate including only the following basic "core" package 
of benefits to each prospective insured. An issuer may make 
available to prospective insureds any of the other Medicare 
supplement insurance benefit plans in addition to the basic 
"core" package, but not in lieu thereof. 

(a) Coverage of Part A Medicare eligible expenses for 
hospitalization to the extent not covered by Medicare from 
the sixty-first day through the ninetieth day in any medicare 
benefit period; 

(b) Coverage of Part A Medicare eligible expenses 
incurred for hospitalization to the extent not covered by 
Medicare for each Medicare lifetime inpatient reserve day 
used; 

(c) Upon exhaustion of the Medicare hospital inpatient 
coverage including the lifetime reserve days, coverage of the 
Medicare Part A eligible expenses for hospitalization paid at 
the diagnostic related group (DRG) day outlier per diem or 
other appropriate standard of payment, subject to a lifetime 
maximum benefit of an additional three hundred sixty-five 
days; 

(d) Coverage under Medicare Parts A and B for the 
reasonable cost of the first three pints of blood (or equivalent 
quantities of packaged red blood cells, as defined under 
federal regulations) unless replaced in accordance with 
federal regulations; 

(e) Coverage for the coinsurance amount of Medicare 
eligible expenses under Part B regardless of hospital confine-
ment, subject to the Medicare Part B deductible; 

(3) Standards for additional benefits. The following 
additional benefits shall be included in Medicare supplement 
benefit plans "B" through "J" only as provided by WAC 
284-66-066. 

(a) Medicare Part A deductible: Coverage for all of the 
Medicare Part A inpatient hospital deductible amount per 
benefit period. 

(b) Skilled nursing facility care: Coverage for the actual 
billed charges up to the coinsurance amount from the 
twenty-first day through the one hundredth day in a Medi-
care benefit period for posthospital skilled nursing facility 
care eligible under Medicare Part A; 

(c) Medicare Part B deductible: Coverage for all of the 
Medicare Part B deductible amount per calendar year 
regardless of hospital confinement. 

(d) Eighty percent of the Medicare Part B excess 
charges: Coverage for eighty percent of the difference 
between the actual Medicare Part B charge as billed, not to 
exceed any charge limitation established by the Medicare 
program or state law, and the Medicare-approved Part B 
charge. 

(e) One hundred percent of the Medicare Part B excess 
charges: Coverage for all of the difference between the 
actual Medicare Part B charge as billed, not to exceed any 
charge limitation established by the Medicare program or 
state law, and the Medicare-approved Part B charge. 

(t) Basic outpatient prescription drug benefit: Coverage 
for fifty percent of outpatient prescription drug charges, after 
a two hundred fifty dollar calendar year deductible, to a 
maximum of one thousand two hundred fifty dollars in 
benefits received by the insured per calendar year, to the 
extent not covered by Medicare. 
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(g) Extended outpatient prescription drug benefit: 
Coverage for fifty percent of outpatient prescription drug • 
charges, after a two hundred fifty dollar calendar year ~ 
deductible to a maximum of three thousand dollars in 
benefits received by the insured per calendar year, to the 
extent not covered by Medicare. 

(h) Medically necessary emergency care in a foreign 
country: Coverage to the extent not covered by Medicare 
for eighty percent of the billed charges for Medicare-eligible 
expenses for medically necessary emergency hospital, 
physician, and medical care received in a foreign country, 
which care would have been covered by Medicare if provid-
ed in the United States and which care began during the first 
sixty consecutive days of each trip outside the United States, 
subject to a calendar year deductible of two hundred fifty 
dollars, and a lifetime maximum benefit of fifty thousand 
dollars. For purposes of this benefit, "emergency care" shall 
mean care needed immediately because of an injury or an 
illness of sudden and unexpected onset. 

(i) Preventive medical care benefit: Coverage for the 
following preventive health services: 

(i) An annual clinical preventive medical history and 
physical examination that may include tests and services 
from (i)(ii) of this subsection and patient education to 
address preventive health care measures. 

(ii) Any one or a combination of the following preven-
tive screening tests or preventive services, the frequency of 
which is considered medically appropriate: 

(A) Feccal occult blood test and/or digital rectal exami-
nation; • 

(B) Mammogram; • 
(C) Dipstick urinalysis for hematuria, bacteriuria, and 

proteinauria; 
(D) Pure tone (air only) hearing screening test, admin-

istered or ordered by a physician; 
(E) Serum cholesterol screening (every five years); 
(F) Thyroid function test; 
(G) Diabetes screening. 
(iii) Influenza vaccine administered at any appropriate 

time during the year and Tetanus and Diphtheria booster 
(every ten years). 

(iv) Any other tests or preventive measures determined 
appropriate by the attending physician. 

Reimbursement shall be for the actual charges up to one 
hundred percent of the Medicare-approved amount for each 
service, as if Medicare were to cover the service as identi-
fied in American Medical Association Current Procedural 
Terminology (AMA CPT) codes, to a maximum of one 
hundred twenty dollars annually under this benefit. This 
benefit shall not include payment for any procedure covered 
by Medicare. 

(j) At-home recovery benefit: Coverage for services to 
provide short term, at-home assistance with activities of 
daily living for those recovering from an illness, injury, or 
surgery. 

(i) For purposes of this benefit, the following definitions 
shall apply: 

(A) "Activities of daily living" include, but are not ~ 
limited to bathing, dressing, personal hygiene, transferring, ~ 
eating, ambulating, assistance with drugs that are normally 
self-administered, and changing bandages or other dressings. 
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(B) "Care provider" means a duly qualified or licensed 
~ home health aide/homemaker, personal care aide, or nurse 
, provided through a licensed home health care agency or 

referred by a licensed referral agency or licensed nurses 
registry. 

(C) "Home" shall mean any place used by the insured 
as a place of residence, provided that such place would 
qualify as a residence for home health care services covered 
by Medicare. A hospital or skilled nursing facility shall not 
be considered the insured's place of residence. 

(D) "At-home recovery visit" means the period of a visit 
required to provide at home recovery care, without limit on 
the duration of the visit, except each consecutive four hours 
in a twenty-four hour period of services provided by a care 
provider is one visit. 

(ii) Coverage requirements and limitations. 
(A) At-home recovery services provided must be 

primarily services which assist in activities of daily living. 
(B) The insured's attending physician must certify that 

the specific type and frequency of at-home recovery services 
are necessary because of a condition for which a home care 
plan of treatment was approved by Medicare. 

(C) Coverage is limited to: 
(I) No more than the number and type of at-home 

recovery visits certified as necessary by the insured' s 
attending physician. The total number of at-home recovery 
visits shall not exceed the number of Medicare approved 
home health care visits under a Medicare approved home 
care plan of treatment. 

~ (II) The actual charges for each visit up to a maximum 
, reimbursement of forty dollars per visit. 

(Ill) One thousand six hundred dollars per calendar 
year. 

(IV) Seven visits in any one week. 
(V) Care furnished on a visiting basis in the insured's 

home. 
(VI) Services provided by a care provider as defined in 

this section. 
(VII) At-home recovery visits while the insured is 

covered under the policy or certificate and not otherwise 
excluded. 

(VIII) At-home recovery visits received during the 
period the insured is receiving Medicare approved home care 
services or no more than eight weeks after the service date 
of the last Medicare approved home health care visit. 

(iii) Coverage is excluded for: Home care visits paid 
for by Medicare or other government programs; and care 
provided by family members, unpaid volunteers, or providers 
who are not care providers. 

(k) New or innovative benefits: An issuer may, with the 
prior approval of the commissioner, offer policies or certifi-
cates with new or innovative benefits in addition to the 
benefits provided in a policy or certificate that otherwise 
complies with the applicable standards. Such new or 
innovative benefits may include benefits that are appropriate 
to Medicare supplement insurance, new or innovative, not 
otherwise available, cost-effective, and offered in a manner 

~ which is consistent with the goal of simplification of 
, Medicare supplement policies. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 92-1, filed 
2125192, effective 3/27/92) 

WAC 284-66-077 Open enrollment. (1) No issuer 
shall deny or condition the issuance or effectiveness of any 
Medicare supplement policy or certificate available for sale 
in this state, nor discriminate in the pricing of such a policy 
or certificate because of the health status, claims experience, 
receipt of health care, or medical condition of an applicant 
((whefe)) in the case of an application for ((5tteft)) ~policy 
or certificate that is submitted prior to or during the six-
month period beginning with the first day of the first month 
in which an individual ((fwh&)) is sixty-five years of age or 
older((~)) and is enrolled for benefits under Medicare 
Part B. Each Medicare supplement policy and certificate 
currently available from an insurer shall be made available 
to all applicants who qualify under this subsection without 
regard to age. 

(2) Except as provided in WAC 284-66-170, subsection 
(1) of this section shall not be construed as preventing the 
exclusion of benefits under a policy, during the first six 
months, based on a preexisting condition for which the 
policyholder or certificateholder received treatment or was 
otherwise diagnosed during the six months before ((#)) the 
coverage became effective. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 92-1, filed 
2125192, effective 3/27/92) 

WAC 284-66-110 Buyer's guide. (1) Issuers of 
disability insurance policies or certificates that provide 
hospital or medical expense coverage on an expense incurred 
or indemnity basis((, etheF tha11 i11eiae11tally,)) to persons 
eligible for Medicare ((by FeaseB ef age)) must provide to all 
such applicants ((a MeElieftfe StlflflleHteBt "BttyeF's GttiEle." 

(2) The "Bttyer's GttiEle" feEIHireEl te be flF0·1iaea is)) the 
pamphlet "Guide to Health Insurance for People with 
Medicare," developed jointly by the National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners and Health Care Financing 
Administration, or any reproduction or official revision of 
that pamphlet. The guide shall be printed in a style and with 
a type character that is easily read by an average person 
eligible for Medicare supplement insurance and in no case 
may the type size be smaller than 12-point type. (Specimen 
copies may be obtained from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, United States Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton, D.C.) 

((-(3t)) ill Delivery of the (("BsyeF's GttiEle" Ht1:1st)) 
guide shall be made whether or not such policies or certifi-
cates are advertised, solicited, or issued as Medicare supple-
ment insurance policies or certificates. 

((f4t)) ill Except in the case of a direct response 
issuers, delivery of the ((''B11yer's G1:1iEle" Ht1:1st)) guide shall 
be made to the applicant at the time of application and 
acknowledgement of receipt of the (("B1:1yer's G1:1iae" Ht1:1st)) 
guide shall be obtained by the issuer. Direct response 
issuers ((~)) shall deliver the (("B1:1yer's G1:1iae")) guide 
to the applicant upon request but not later than at the time 
the policy is delivered. 

( 4) The guide shall be reproduced in a form that is 
substantially identical in language, format, type size, type 
proportional spacing, bold character, and line spacing to the 
guide developed jointly by the National Association of 

[ 81 1 Proposed 
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Insurance Commissioners and the Health Care Financing 
Administration. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 92-1, filed 
2/25/92, effective 3/27/92) 

WAC 284-66-120 Notice regarding policies which 
are not Medicare supplement policies. Any disability 
insurance policy or certificate (other than a Medicare 
supplement policy or certificate or a policy issued pursuant 
to a contract under Section 1876 ((er 1833)) of the Social 
Security Act ( 42 U.S.C. Section 1395 et seq.)1 disability 
income protection policy((, l:lasie er eem13reheRsi¥e er majer 
meElieal enpeRse peliey,)) or other policy identified in RCW 
48.66.020(1), whether issued on an individual or group basis, 
which policy purports to provide coverage to residents of 
this state eligible for Medicare ((l:ly reaseR ef age)), shall 
notify policyholders or certificate holders that the policy is 
not a Medicare supplement insurance policy or certificate. 
((Stteft)) The notice shall be printed or attached t~ the first 
page of the outline of coverage or equivalent disclosure 
form, and shall be delivered to the policyholder or certificate 
holder. If no outline of coverage is delivered, the notice 
shall be attached to the first page of the policy or certificate 
delivered to insureds. Such notice shall be in no less than 
twelve point type and shall contain the following language: 
"This (policy, certificate or subscriber contract) is not a 
Medicare supplement (policy, certificate or subscriber 
contract). If you are eligible for Medicare, review the 
((Meaieare s1:1pplemeRt B1:1yer's G1:1iae)) "Guide to Health 
Insurance for People with Medicare" available from the 
company." 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 92-1, filed 
2/25/92, effective 3/27/92) 

WAC 284-66-130 Requirements for application 
forms and replacement of Medicare supplement insur-
ance coverage. (1) Application forms shall include the 
following questions designed to elicit information as to 
whether, as of the date of the application, the applicant has 
another Medicare supplement insurance or other disability 
policy or certificate in force or whether a Medicare supple-
ment insurance policy or certificate is intended to replace 
any other policy or certificate of a health care service 
contractor, health maintenance organization, disability 
insurer, or fraternal benefit society presently in force. A 
supplementary application or other form to be signed by the 
applicant and agent containing such questions and state-
ments, may be used: Provided, however, That where the 
coverage is sold without an agent, the supplementary 
application shall be signed by the applicant. 

[Statements] 

( 1) You do not need more than one Medicare supple-
ment policy. 

(2) If you purchase this policy, you may want to 
evaluate your existing health coverage and decide if you 
need multiple coverages. 
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ill If you are sixty-five or older, you may be eligible 
for benefits under Medicaid and may not need a Medicare ~ 
supplement policy. ~ 

((f37)) ill The benefits and premiums under your 
Medicare supplement policy ((wiH)) .£!!!.be suspended.!! 
requested during your entitlement to benefits under Medicaid 
for twenty-four months. You must request this suspension 
within ninety days of becoming eligible for Medicaid. If 
you are no longer entitled to Medicaid, your policy will be 
reinstituted if requested within ninety days of losing Medic-
aid eligibility. 

(((47)) ill Counseling services may be available in your 
state to provide advice concerning your purchase of Medi-
care supplement insurance and concerning medical assistance 
through the state Medicaid program, including benefits as a 
"Qualified Medicare Beneficiary" (QMB) and a "Specified 
Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary" (SLMB). 

[Questions] 
To the best of your knowledge. 

(1) Do you have another Medicare supplement policy or 
certificate in force (((iRel1:1aieg health eare seA·iee eeRtraet, 
health lftaiRteRftftee ergaRi~MieR eeRtraet)))? 

(a) If so, with which company? 
(b) If so, do you intend to replace your current Medi-

care supplemental policy with this policy or certificate? 
(2) Do you have any other health insurance ((130lieies)) 

coverages that provide benefits ((.......aieft.)) similar to this 
Medicare supplement policy would duplicate? 

(a) If so, with which company? ~ 

(b) What kind of policy? ~ 
(3) ((If the ftftSWer te ftl:lestieR l er 2 is yes, S0 yeti 

ieteea te replaee these meElieal er health pelieies with this 
130liey Eeeftit-ieate)? 

f4t)) Are you covered ((l:ly Meaieaia)) for medical 
assistance through the state Medicaid program: 

(a) As a "Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary" 
(SLMB)? 

(b) As a "Qualified Medicare Beneficiary" (QMB)? 
(c) For other Medicaid medical benefits? 

(2) Agents shall list any other medical or health insur-
ance policies sold to the applicant. 

(a) List policies sold which are still in force. 
(b) List policies sold in the past five years which are no 

longer in force. 
(3) In the case of a direct response issuer, a copy of the 

application or supplemental form, signed by the applicant, 
and acknowledged by the insurer, shall be returned to the 
applicant by the insurer upon delivery of the policy. 

(4) Upon determining that a sale will involve replace-
ment of Medicare Supplement Coverage, an issuer, other 
than a direct response issuer, or its agent, shall furnish the 
applicant, prior to issuance or delivery of the Medicare 
supplement insurance policy or certificate, a notice regarding 
replacement of Medicare supplement insurance coverage. 
One copy of such notice, signed by the applicant and the 
agent (except where the coverage is sold without an agent), ~ 
shall be provided to the applicant and an additional signed , 
copy shall be retained by the issuer. A direct response 
issuer shall deliver to the applicant at the time of the 
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issuance of the policy the notice regarding replacement of 
~ Medicare supplement insurance coverage. 
, (5) The notice required by subsection (4) of this section 

for an issuer, shall be provided in substantially the form set 
forth in WAC 284-66-142 in no smaller than ((teft)) twelve 
point type, and shall be filed with the commissioner prior to 
use in this state. 

(6) The notice required by subsection (4) of this section 
for a direct response insurer shall be in substantially the 
form set forth in WAC 284-66-142 and shall be filed with 
the commissioner prior to use in this state. 

(7) A true copy of the application for a Medicare 
supplement insurance policy issued by a health maintenance 
organization or health care service contractor for delivery to 
a resident of this state must be attached to. or otherwise 
physically made a part of the policy when issued and 
delivered. 

(8) Where inappropriate terms are used, such as "insur-
ance," "policy," or "insurance company," a fraternal benefit 
society, health care service contractor or health maintenance 
organization may substitute appropriate terminology. 

(9) Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the replacement notice 
(applicable to preexisting conditions) may be deleted by an 
issuer if the replacement does not involve application of a 
new preexisting condition limitation. 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the 
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the 
Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

- NEW SECTION 
WAC 284-66-135 Disclosure statements to be used 

with policies that are not Medicare supplement policies. 
Applications provided to persons eligible for Medicare for 
disability or other medical insurance policies or certificates, 
shall disclose the extent to which the policy duplicates 
Medicare. The disclosure shall be in the form provided by 
this section. The applicable disclosure statement shall be 
provided as a part of, or together with, the application for 
the policy or certificate. 

( 1) Instructions for use of the disclosure statements 
for health insurance policies sold to Medicare beneficia-
ries that duplicate Medicare. 

(a) Federal law, P.L. 103-432, prohibits the sale of a 
health insurance policy (the term "policy" or "policies" 
includes certificates) that duplicate Medicare benefits unless 
it will pay benefits without regard to other health coverage 
and it includes the prescribed disclosure statement on or 
together with the application. 

(b) All types of health insurance polices that duplicate 
Medicare shall include one of the attached disclosure 
statements, according to the particular policy type involved, 
on the application or together with the application. The 
disclosure statement may not vary from the attached state-
ments in terms of language or format (type size, type 
proportional spacing, bold character, line spacing, and usage 
of boxes around text). 

~ (c) State and federal law prohibits insurers from selling 
, a Medicare supplement policy to a person that already has a 

Medicare supplement policy except as a replacement. 
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(d) Property/casualty and life insurance policies are not 
considered health insurance. 

(e) Disability income policies are not considered to 
provide benefits that duplicate Medicare. 

(t) The federal law does not preempt state laws that are 
more stringent than the federal requirements. 

(g) The federal law does not preempt existing state form 
filing requirements. 

(2) Basic disclosure statement. 

TlllS INSURANCE DUPLICATES SOME MEDICARE llENEFITS 

This is not Medicare Supplement Insurance 

This insurance provides limited benefits, if you meet the 
policy conditions, for hospital or medical expenses that result 
from accidental injury. It does not pay your Medicare 
deductibles or coinsurance and is not a substitute for 
Medicare Supplement insurance. 
This insurance duplicates Medicare benefits when it 
pays: 
• hospital or medical expenses up to the maximum stated 

in the policy 
Medicare generally pays for most or all of these expenses. 
Medicare pays extensive benefits for medically necessary 
services regardless of the reason you need them. These 
include: 
• hospitalization 
• physician services 
• other approved items and services 

Odore You Huy Thi11 lmmrann 

./ Check the coverage in all health insurance policies you 
already have. 

./ For more information about Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement insurance, review the Guide to Health 
Insurance for People with Medicare, available from the 
insurance company. 

./ For help in understanding your health insurance, contact 
your state insurance department or state senior insurance 
counseling program. 
(3) Disclosure statement to be used with policies that 

provide benefits for specified limited services. 

Tms INSUltANCE ourLICATF~~ SOME MEDICAltF. llF.NF.FITS . I 

This is not Medicare Supplement Insurance 

Proposed 
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This insurance provides limited benefits, if you meet the 
policy conditions, for expenses relating to the specific 
services listed in the policy. It does not pay your Medicare 
deductibles or coinsurance and is not a substitute for 
Medicare Supplement insurance. 
This insurance duplicates Medicare benefits when: 
• any of the services covered by the policy are also 

covered by Medicare 
Medicare pays extensive benefits for medically necessary 
services regardless of the reason you need them. These 
include: 
• hospitalization 
• physician services 
• other approved items and services 

Defore You Duy Thb1 Insurance 

../ Check the coverage in all health insurance policies you 
already have. 

../ For more information about Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement insurance, review the Guide to Health 
Insurance for People with Medicare, available from the 
insurance company . 

../ For help in understanding your health insurance, contact 
your state insurance department or state senior insurance 
counseling program. 
( 4) Disclosure statement to be used with policies that 

reimburse expenses incurred for specified disease(s) or 
other specified impairment(s). This includes expense 
incurred cancer, specified disease and other types of 
health insurance policies that limit reimbursement to 
named medical conditions. 

THIS INSURANCF. DUPLICATF.S SOMF. MEDICARE DENF.FITS 

This is not Medicare Supplement Insurance 

This insurance provides limited benefits, if you meet the 
policy conditions, for hospital or medical expenses only 
when you are treated for one of the specific diseases or 
health conditions listed in the policy. It does not pay your 
Medicare deductibles or coinsurance and is not a substitute 
for Medicare Supplement insurance. 
This insurance duplicates Medicare benefits when it 
pays: 

hospital or medical expenses up to the maximum stated 
in the policy 

Medicare generally pays for most or all of these expenses. 
Medicare pays extensive benefits for medically necessary 
services regardless of the reason you need them. These 
include: 
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• hospitalization 
• physical services 
•hospice 
• other approved items and services 

Odore You Duy This lnsunnce 

../ Check the coverage in all health insurance policies you 
already have. 

../ For more information about Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement insurance, review the Guide to Health 
Insurance for People with Medicare, available from the 
insurance company . 

../ For help in understanding your health insurance, contact 
your state insurance department or state senior insurance 
counseling program. 
(5) Disclosure statement to be used with policies that 

pay fixed dollar amounts for specified diseases or other 
specified impairments. This includes cancer, specified 
disease, and other health insurance policies that pay a 
scheduled benefit or specific payment based on diagnosis 
of the conditions named in the policy. 

TlllS INSURANCE DUPLICATES SOME MEDICARF. DENF.FITS I 

This is not Medicare Supplement Insurance 
This insurance pays a fixed amount, regardless of your 
expenses, if you meet the policy conditions, for one of the 
specific diseases or health conditions named in the policy. 
It does not pay your Medicare deductibles or coinsurance 
and is not a substitute for Medicare Supplement insurance. 
This insurance duplicates Medicare benefits because 
Medicare generally pays for most of the expenses for the 
diagnosis and treatment of the specific conditions or 
diagnoses named in the policy. 
Medicare pays extensive benefits for medically necessary 
services regardless of the reason you need them. These 
include: 
• hospitalization 
• physician services 
•hospice 
• other approved items and services 

Before Vnu DuyThis lm1urance 

Check the coverage in all health insurance policies you ~ 
already have. ~ 
For more information about Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement insurance, review the Guide to Health 
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Insurance for People with Medicare, available from the 
~ insurance company. 
, ./ For help in understanding your health insurance, contact 

your state insurance department or state senior insurance 
counseling program. 
(6) Disclosure statement to be used with policies that 

provide benefits for both expenses incurred and fixed 
indemnity basis. 

TlllS INSURANCE l>Ul'UCATF~~ SOME MEDICARE llENEFITS 

This is not Medicare Supplement Insurance 
This insurance pays limited reimbursement for expenses if 
you meet the conditions listed in the policy. It also pays a 
fixed amount, regardless of your expenses, if you meet other 
policy conditions. It does not pay your Medicare deductibles 
or coinsurance and is not a substitute for Medicare Supple-
ment insurance. 
This insurance duplicates Medicare benefits when: 
• any expenses or service covered by the policy are also 

covered by Medicare; or 
• it pays the fixed dollar amount stated in the policy and 

Medicare covers the same event 
Medicare generally pays for most or all of these expenses. 

~ Medicare pays extensive benefits for medically necessary 
services regardless of the reason you need them. These 
include: 
• hospitalization 
• physician services 
• hospice care 
• other approved items & services 

Odore You Ruy This lnsuranre 

./ Check the coverage in all health insurance policies you 
already have. 

./ For more information about Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement insurance, review the Guide to Health 
Insurance for People with Medicare, available from the 
insurance company . 

./ For help in understanding your health insurance, contact 
your state insurance department or state senior insurance 
counseling program. 
(7) Disclosure statement to be used with policies that 

provide benefits for both expenses incurred and fixed 
indemnity basis. 
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TlllS INSUl!ANCE DUPLICATF1iSOME MEDICAl!E BENEFITS 

This is not Medicare Supplement Insurance 
This insurance pays limited reimbursement for expenses if 
you meet the conditions listed in the policy. It also pays a 
fixed amount, regardless of your expenses, if you meet other 
policy conditions. It does not pay your Medicare deductibles 
or coinsurance and is not a substitute for Medicare Supple-
ment insurance. 
This insurance duplicates Medicare benefits when: 

• 

• 

any expenses or service covered by the policy are also 
covered by Medicare; or 
it pays the fixed dollar amount stated in the policy and 
Medicare covers the same event 

Medicare generally pays for most or all of these expenses. 
Medicare pays extensive benefits for medically necessary 
services regardless of the reason you need them. These 
include: 
• hospitalization 
• physician services 
• hospice care 
• other approved items & services 

llcfore You lluy Thi• Insurance 

./ Check the coverage in all health insurance policies you 
already have. 

./ For more information about Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement insurance, review the Guide to Health 
Insurance for People with Medicare, available from the 
insurance company . 

./ For help in understanding your health insurance, contact 
your state insurance department or state senior insurance 
counseling program . 
(8) Disclosure statement to be used with long-term 

care policies providing both nursing home and noninsti-
tutional coverage. 

THIS INSIJl!ANCE DUPLICATF.S SOME MEIJICARE BENEFITS 

This is not Medicare Supplement Insurance 
Federal law requires us to inform you that this insurance 
duplicates Medicare benefits in some situations. 

• This is Jong term care insurance that provides benefits 
for covered nursing home and home care services. 

Proposed 
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• In some situations Medicare pays for short periods of 
skilled nursing home care, limited home health services 
and hospice care. 

• This insurance does not pay your Medicare deductibles 
or coinsurance and is not a substitute for Medicare 
Supplement insurance. 

Neither Medicare nor Medicare Supplement insurance 
provides benefits for most long-term care expenses. 

Before You Duy Thill Insurance 

,/ Check the coverage in all health insurance policies you 
already have. 

,/ For more information about long term care insurance, 
review the Shopper's Guide to Long Term Care Insur-
ance, available from the insurance company. 

,/ For more information about Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement insurance, review the Guide to Health 
Insurance for People with Medicare, available from the 
insurance company. 

,/ For help in understanding your health insurance, contact 
your state insurance department or state senior insurance 
counseling program. 
(9) Disclosure statement to be used with policies 

providing nursing home benefits only. 

TlllS INSURANCF. llUPLICATF.~ SOME MF.DICARE DF.NEFITS 

This is not Medicare Supplement Insurance 
Federal law requires us to inform you that this insurance 
duplicates Medicare benefits in some situations. 
• This insurance provides benefits primarily for covered 

nursing home services. 
• In some situations Medicare pays for short periods of 

skilled nursing home care and hospice care. 
• This insurance does not pay your Medicare deductibles 

or coinsurance and is not a substitute for Medicare 
Supplement insurance. 

Neither Medicare nor Medicare Supplement insurance 
provides benefits for most nursing home expenses. 

Before You Duy This Insurance 

,/ Check the coverage in all health insurance policies you 
already have. 

,/ For more information about long term care insurance, 
review the Shopper's Guide to Long Term Care Insur-
ance, available from the insurance company. 
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./ For more information about Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement insurance, review the Guide to Health ~ 
!nsurance for People with Medicare, available from the ~ 
msurance company . 

./ For help in understanding your health insurance, contact 
your state insurance department or state senior insurance 
counseling program. 
(10) Disclosure statement to be used with policies 

providing home care benefits only. 

TlllS INSURANCE llUPLICATES SOME MEDICARE BENEFITS 

This is not Medicare Supplement Insurance 

Federal law requires us to inform you that this insurance 
duplicates Medicare benefits in some situations. 
• This insurance provides benefits primarily for covered 

home care services. 
• In some situations, Medicare will cover some health 

related services in your home and hospice care which 
may also be covered by this insurance. 

• This insurance does not pay your Medicare deductibles 
or coinsurance and is not a substitute for Medicare 
Supplement insurance. 

Neither Medicare nor Medicare Supplement insurance 
provides benefits for most services in your home. 4 

Odore You Duy This Insurance 

,/ Check the coverage in all health insurance policies you 
already have. 

,/ For more information about long term care insurance, 
review the Shopper's Guide to Long Term Care Insur-
ance, available from the insurance company. 

,/ For more information about Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement insurance, review the Guide to Health 
Insurance for People with Medicare, available from the 
insurance company. 

./ For help in understanding your health insurance, contact 
your state insurance department or state senior insurance 
counseling program. 
(11) Disclosure statement to be used with other 

health insurance policies not specifically identified in the 
previous statements. 

TlllS INSURANCE DUPLICATF.S SOME MF.DICARE BENEFITS 

This is not Medicare Supplement Insurance 
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This insurance provides limited benefits if you meet the 
~ conditions listed in the policy. It does not pay your Medi-
, care deductibles or coinsurance and is not a substitute for 

Medicare Supplement insurance. · 
This insurance duplicates Medicare benefits when it 
pays: 
• the benefits stated in the policy and coverage for the 

same event is provided by Medicare 
Medicare generally pays for most or all of these expenses. 
Medicare pays extensive benefits for medically necessary 
services regardless of the reason you need them. These 
include: 
• hospitalization 
• physician services 
•hospice 
• other approved items and services 

.,/ 

Before You Duy This Insurance 

Check the coverage in all health insurance policies you 
already have. 
For more information about Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement insurance, review the Guide to Health 
Insurance for People with Medicare, available from the 
insurance company. 
For help in understanding your health insurance, contact 
your state insurance department or state senior insurance 
counseling program. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 92-1, filed 
2/25/92, effective 3/27/92) 

WAC 284-66-142 Form of replacement notice. 
NOTICE TO APPLICANT REGARDING REPLACEMENT OF 

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE 
[Insurance company's name and address] 

SAVE THIS NOTICE! IT MAY BE IMPORTANT TO YOU IN THE 
FUTURE. 

According to [your application] [information you have 
furnished], you intend to terminate existing Medicare 
supplement insurance and replace it with a policy to be 
issued by [Company name] Insurance Company. Your new 
policy will provide thirty days within which you may decide 
without cost whether you desire to keep the policy. 
You should review this new coverage carefully. Compare it 
with all accident and sickness coverage you now have. 
((TeffftiRete yeer prese11:t peliey e11:ly)) !f, after due consid-
eration, you find that purchase of this Medicare supplement 
coverage is a wise decision, you should terminate your 
present Medicare supplement coverage. You should evaluate 

fll the need for other disability coverage you have that may 
, duplicate this policy. 

STATEMENT TO APPLICANT BY ISSUER, AGENT [BROKER OR 
OTHER REPRESENTATIVE]: 
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I have reviewed your current medical or health insurance 
coverage. ((The repleeeme11:t ef i11:sere11:ee i11:\•elveEI i11: this 
tre11:seetie11: eees 11:et Eleplieete ee·,.erege,)) Io the best of my 
knowledge, this Medicare supplement policy will not 
duplicate your existing Medicare supplement coverage 
because you intend to terminate your existing Medicare 
supplement coverage. The replacement policy is being 
purchased for the following reason(s) (check one): 

Additional benefits. 
No change in benefits, but lower premiums. 
Fewer benefits and lower premiums. 
Other. (please specify) 

1. If you have had your current Medicare supplement 
policy less than six months, health conditions which you 
may presently have (preexisting conditions) may not be 
immediately or fully covered under the new policy. 
This could result in denial or delay of a claim for 
benefits under the new policy, whereas a similar claim 
might have been payable under your present policy. 

2. State law provides that your replacement policy or 
certificate may not contain new preexisting conditions, 
waiting periods, elimination periods or probationary 
periods. The insurer will waive any time periods 
applicable to preexisting conditions, waiting periods, 
elimination periods, or probationary periods in the new 
policy (or coverage) to the extent such time was spent 
(depleted) under original policy. 

3. If you still wish to terminate your present policy and 
replace it with new coverage, be certain to truthfully 
and completely answer all questions on the application 
concerning your medical and health history. Failure to 
include all material medical information on an applica-
tion may provide a basis for the company to deny any 
future claims and to refund your premium as though 
your policy had never been in force. After the applica-
tion has been completed and before you sign it, review 
it carefully to be certain that all information has been 
properly recorded. [If the policy or certificate is guar-
anteed issue, this paragraph need not appear.] 

Do not cancel your present policy until you have received 
your new policy and are sure that you want to keep it. 

(Signature of Agent, Broker, or Other Representative)* 

[Typed Name and Address of Issuer, Agent or Broker] 

(Applicant's Signature) 

(Date) 
*Signature not required for direct response sales. 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the 
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the 
Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Proposed 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 92-1, filed 
2/25/92, effective 3/27/92) 

WAC 284-66-203 Loss ratio and rating standards 
and refund or credit of premium. (1) Loss ratio and 
rating standards. For policies issued on or after July 1, 
1992, and those policies specifically approved by the 
commissioner under WAC 284-66-063 prior to July 1, 1992: 

(a) A Medicare supplement policy form ~r certi~cate 
form must be rated on an issue-age level premmm basis or 
community rated basis, as described at WAC 284-66-243(6), 
in order to meet the standards of WAC 284-66-310. 

(b) A Medicare supplement policy form or certificate 
form shall not be delivered or issued for delivery unless the 
policy form or certificate form can be expected, as estima!ed 
for the entire period for which rates are com~uted to prov1~e 
coverage, to return to policyholders a~d certt_ficateh~l~ers m 
the form of aggregate benefits (not mcludmg ant1c1pated 
refunds or credits) provided under the policy form or 
certificate form: 

(i) At least seventy-five percent of the aggregate amount 
of premiums earned in the case of group policies; or 

(ii) At least sixty-five percent of the aggregate amount 
of premiums earned in the case of in~ividual ~olicies, 
calculated on the basis of incurred claims experience or 
incurred health care expenses where coverage is provided by 
a health maintenance organization or health care service 
contractor on a service rather than reimbursement basis and 
earned premiums for such period and in accordance with 
accepted actuarial principles and practices. 

( c) All filing of rates and rating schedules shall demon-
strate that expected claims in relation to premium_s com~ly 
with the requirements of this section when combmed with 
actual experience to date. Filings of rate r~visions shall a~so 
demonstrate that the anticipated loss ratio over the entue 
future period for which the revised rates are compute~ to 
provide coverage can be expected to meet the appropriate 
loss ratio standards. 

(d) For purposes of applying subsection.(~)(~) of this 
section and WAC 284-66-243 (3)(c) only, pohc1es issued as 
a result of solicitations of individuals through the mails or by 
mass media advertising (including both print and broadcast 
advertising) shall be deemed to be individual policies. 

(e) For policies issued prior to July 1, 1992, expected 
claims in relation to premiums shall meet: 

(i) The originally filed a?ticipa_ted I_oss r~tio when 
combined with the actual experience smce mcept1on; 

(ii) The appropriate loss ratio requirement fr?m WAC 
284-66-203 (l)(b)(i) and (ii) when combined with actual 
experience beginning with July I, 1992, to date; and 

(iii) The appropriate loss ratio requirement from.WAC 
284-66-203 (l)(b)(i) and (ii) over the entire future penod for 
which the rates are computed to provide coverage. 

(2) Refund or credit calculation. 
(a) An issuer shall collect and file with the commis-

sioner by May 31 of each year the data contained in the 
reporting form contained in WAC 284-66-232 for each type 
in a standard Medicare supplement benefit plan. 

(b) If on the basis of the experience as reported, the 
benchmark ratio since inception (ratio 1) exceeds the 
adjusted experience ratio since inception (ratio 3) in year 
three or later, then a refund or credit calculation is required. 
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The refund calculation shall be done on a state-wide basis 
for each type in a standard Medicare supplement benefit~ 
plan. For purposes of the refund or credit calculation,~ 
experience on policies issued within the reporting year sha~I 
be excluded. This subsection applies only to annual expen-
ence reporting. Any revision of premium rates must be fil_ed 
with and approved by the commissioner in accordance with 
WAC 284-66-243. 

(c) For policies or certificates issued pri?r to July_ 1, 
1992, the issuer shall make the refund or credit calculat10n 
separately for all individual policies (in~luding all group 
policies subject to an individual loss ra!1~ standar_d when 
issued) combined and all other group pohc1es combmed for 
experience after the effective date of this section. The first 
such report shall be due by May 31, 1998. 

ill A refund or credit shall be. made only _when the 
benchmark loss ratio exceeds the adjusted expenence loss 
ratio and the amount to be refunded or credited exceeds a de 
minimis level. Such refund shall include interest from the 
end of the calendar year to the date of the refund or credit 
at a rate specified by the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services, but in no event shall it be less than the average 
rate of interest for 13-week Treasury notes. A refund or 
credit against premiums due shall be made by September 30 
following the experience year upon which the refund or 
credit is based. 

(3) Annual filing of premium rates. 
On or before May 31 of each calendar year, an issuer of 

standardized Medicare supplement policies and certificates 
issued in accordance with WAC 284-66-063, shall file its ~ 
rates, rating schedule, and supporting docum~ntation incl~d- ~ 
ing ratios of incurred losses to earned premmms by pohcy 
duration for approval by the commissioner on the form 
provided at subsection (6) of this secti~n. The supporti_ng 
documentation shall also demonstrate m accordance with 
actuarial standards of practice using reasonable assumptions 
that the appropriate loss ratio standards can be expected to 
be met over the entire period for which rates are computed. 
Such demonstration shall exclude active life reserves. An 
expected third-year loss ratio which is greater than or equal 
to the applicable percentage shall be demonstrated for 
policies or certificates in force less than three years. 

(4) As soon as practicable, but prior to the effective date 
of enhancements in Medicare benefits, every issuer of 
Medicare supplement policies or certificates in this state 
shall file with the commissioner, in accordance with the 
applicable filing procedures of this state: 

(a)(i) Appropriate premium adjustments necessary to 
produce loss ratios as anticipated for the current premium _for 
the applicable policies or certificates. Such supportmg 
documents as necessary to justify the adjustment shall 
accompany the filing. 

(ii) An issuer shall make such premium adjustments as 
are necessary to produce an expected loss ratio under such 
policy or certificate as will conform with minimum loss ratio 
standards for Medicare supplement policies and which are 
expected to result in a loss ratio at least as great as that 
originally anticipated in the rates used t? produce current ., 
premiums by the issuer for such _Med1c~re supplem~nt ~ 
policies or certificates. No premmm adjustment which 
would modify the loss ratio experience under the policy 
other than the adjustments described herein shall be made 
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with respect to a policy at any time other than upon its 
~ renewal date or anniversary date. 
, (iii) If an issuer fails to make premium adjustments 

acceptable to the commissioner, the commissioner may order 
premium adjustments, refunds, or premium credits deemed 
necessary to achieve the loss ratio required by this section. 

(b) Any appropriate riders, endorsements, or policy 
forms needed to accomplish the Medicare supplement policy 
or certificate modifications necessary to eliminate benefit 
duplications with Medicare. Such riders, endorsements, or 
policy forms shall provide a clear description of the Medi-
care supplement benefits provided by the policy or certifi-
cate. 

(5) Public hearings. 
(a) The commissioner may conduct a public hearing to 

gather information concerning a request by an issuer for an 
increase in a rate for policy form or certificate form if the 
experience of the form for the previous reporting period is 
not in compliance with the applicable loss ratio standard. 
The determination of compliance is made without consider-
ation of any refund or credit for such reporting period. 
Public notice of such hearing shall be furnished in a manner 
deemed appropriate by the commissioner. 

(b) This section does not in any way restrict a commis-
sioner's statutory authority to approve or disapprove rates. 
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(6) Annual Medicare supplement insurance reporting form: 

I' .. 

Experience from January I to December 31, of _(year)_ reported by duration for all business 
from inception to December 31, 19 __ _ 

Premium Rates (Attach schedule( 

Insurance is [check one] Group ___ _ or, Individual-----

Washington Experience. [Show all experience for the reported calendar year (separately for each 
duration).] 

Policy 
Duration 

Incurred 
~ 

Earned 
Premiums 

Loss 
Ratio 

Claim 
Reserves 

I hereby certify that I have supervised the preparation of this experience exhibit, that all 
durational information has been furnished, and to the best of my knowledge, the data is 
accurate and is in compliance with RCW 48.66.150 and WAC 284-66-203. 

Signature of Officer Date 

Name and Title of Officer Prepared by 

Phone Number Phone Number 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register 
pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 
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WSR 96-04-087 
PROPOSED RULES 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:59 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under 

RCW 34.05.310(4). 
Title of Rule: Description of the Insurance 

Commissioner's Office. 
Purpose: To describe the organizational and operational 

structure of the Insurance Commissioner's Office and how 
to obtain information from the Insurance Commissioner. 

Other Identifying Information: Insurance Commissioner 
Matter No. R 96-3. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 48.02.060, 
34.05.220 (l)(b). 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 34.05.220 (l)(a) and 
(b). 

Summary: Chapter 284-02 'N AC provides interested 
persons with a description of the organization of the office 
and the methods whereby the public may obtain information 
and make submissions or requests of the Insurance Commis-
sioner. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: These rules are required 
by the Administrative Procedure Act at RCW 34.05.220 
(l)(b). . . 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Draftmg: 
Melodie Bankers, Olympia, Washington, (360) 586-3574; 

~ Implementation and Enforcement: Krishna Fells, Olympia, 
, Washington, (360) 664-3785. 

Name of Proponent: Insurance Commissioner Deborah 
~~uu, 5v ""-'• .. u .... """ ............... 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Chapter 284-02 WAC provides interested persons 
with a description of the organization of the office and the 
methods whereby the public may obtain information and 
make submissions or requests of the Insurance Commission-
er. These rules are required by the Administrative Procedure 
Act at RCW 34.05.220 (l)(b). 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: . Th~se 
amendments present a description of the current orgamzatlon 
and course of operations of the Insurance Commissioner's 
Office. Commissioner Senn has reorganized some divisions. 
Many of the amendments are editing changes. 

No small business economic impact statement has been 
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No small busine~s 
economic impact statement is required because the rules will 
impose no costs on businesses in an industry. These rules 
are required by the Administrative Procedure Act at RCW 
34.05.220 (l)(b). 

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply 
to this rule adoption. These rules relate only to the internal 
operations 9f the Insurance Commi~sioner' s office ~n? are 
descriptive only. The rules are reqmred by the Admimstra-
tive Procedure Act at RCW 34.05.220 (l)(b) and are exempt 
from RCW 34.05.328 (codification of section 201, chapter 
403, Laws of 1995). 
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Hearing Location: Insurance Commissioner's Office, 
Insurance Building, 2nd Floor Conference Room, Olympia, 
Washington, on March 28, 1996, at 9:30 a.m. 

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Lori 
Villaflores by March 27, 1996, TDD (360) 586-0691, or 
(800) 883-6384. 

Submit Written Comments to: Kacy Brandeberry, P.O. 
Box 40255, Olympia, WA 98504-0255, electronically at 
inscomr@aol.com, FAX (360) 586-3535, by March 27, 1996. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 3, 1996. 
February 7, 1996 

Deborah Senn 
Insurance Commissioner 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 88-10, 
filed 11/18/88) 

WAC 284-02-010 Authority of insurance com-
missioner. (I) The office generally. The position of 
insurance commissioner was established by the legislature as 
an independent, elective office in 1907. The insurance 
commissioner's powers are set forth in chapter 48.02 RCW. 
To carry out the task of enforcing the insurance code the 
commissioner may make rules and regulations governing 
activities under the insurance code consistent therewith; may 
conduct investigations to determine whether any person has 
violated any provision of the code, including formal hear-
ings; may take action against an insurance c~mp_any, frater-
nal benefit society, health maintenance orgamzation, ((ttfttl.)) 
a health care service contractor, and a viatical settlement 
provider by revocation or suspension of its certificate of 
authority or certificate of registration; may fine insura~ce 
companies, fraternal benefit societies, health care service 
contractors, ((ftfttl.)) health maintenance organizations, and 
viatical settlement providers; and may revoke or suspend the 
licenses of insurance agents, brokers, solicitors ((er)).2. 
adjusters, or viatical settlement brokers, or fine them. _In 
<1ddition, the commissioner may issue a cease and desist 
order pursuant to the general enforcement powers granted by 
RCW 48.02.080, or pursuant to that section, the commission-
er may bring an action in court to enjoin violations of the 
insurance code. 

(2) Duties and responsibilities imposed by Title 48 
RCW. 

(a) The insurance code is found at Title 48 of the 
Revised Code of Washington. It deals largely with the 
commissioner's regulation of insurance companies, insurance 
agents, brokers, solicitors, and adjusters. 

Chapter 48.29 RCW regulates the activities of title 
insurers and their agents. Chapter 48.36A RCW regulates 
fraternal societies. Agents of fraternal benefit societies are 
subject to the licensing requirements of chapter 48.17 RCW. 
Fraternal benefit societies are subject to the provisions of 
chapter 48.30 RCW relating to unfair trade practices, and 
RCW 48.36A.360 sets forth the penalties for violation of the 
fraternal benefit society chapter. 

Chapter 48.41 RCW, entitled "Health Insurance Cover-
age Access Act," provides a mechanism to assure the 
availability of comprehensive health insurance coverage to 
residents of Washington who are denied adequate health 
insurance coverage. 
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Chapter 48.44 RCW regulates health care service 
contractors and chapter 48.46 RCW regulates health mainte-
nance organizations, as defined therein. The regulatory 
powers of the insurance commissioner over health care 
service contractors and health maintenance organizations are 
similar to those over commercial insurers. 

Chapter 48.56 RCW, entitled "Insurance Premium 
Finance Company Act," regulates premium finance compa-
nies. 
--Chapter 48.102 RCW regulates viatical settlement 
providers and viatical settlement brokers as defined therein. 

(b) The insurance code contains a number of substantive 
provisions which relate to the rights of policyholders in 
general and which are enforced for their benefit by the 
insurance commissioner. Those, for the most part, are 
contained in chapter 48.18 RCW, which is entitled "The 
insurance contract," and chapter 48.30 RCW, entitled "Unfair 
practices and frauds." Additional substantive provisions are 
contained in chapters of the insurance code dealing with 
specific lines of insurance. For example, certain standard 
provisions are required to be placed in ((tt)) an individual 
disability insurance contract (chapter 48.20 RCW). Similar-
ly, substantive provisions appear in chapter 48.21 RCW, 
entitled "Group and blanket disability insurance," chapter 
48.23 RCW, entitled "Life insurance and annuities," chapter 
48.24 RCW, entitled "Group life and annuities," chapter 
48.22 RCW, entitled "Casualty insurance," chapter 48.34 
RCW, entitled "Credit life insurance and credit accident and 
health insurance," chapter 48.56 RCW, entitled "Insurance 
Premium Finance Company Act," chapter 48.66 RCW, 
entitled "Medicare Supplemental Health Insurance Act," 
((ttfttl.)) chapter 48.84 RCW, entitled "Long-term Care 
Insurance Act," and chapter 48.102 RCW, entitled "Viatical 
settlements regulation." 

(3) Additional duties of the insurance commissioner. 
The state insurance commissioner has been assigned the 
special duty of preparing annuity tables for calculation of the 
industrial insurance reserve fund (RCW 51.44.070). The 
commissioner must also publish for use of the state courts 
and appraisers, tables showing the average expectancy of 
life, and values of annuities and life and term estates (RCW 
48.02.160). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 92-18, 
filed 1116/92, effective 12/7/92) 

WAC 284-02-020 Organization and operations. The 
insurance commissioner is the head of an agency generally 
referred to as the insurance commissioner's office, and as 
such is its chief administrative officer. The commissioner's 
office consists of ((fetff)) the following major divisions: 
((AtlmiRistrati¥e, eompaRy s1:1pervisioR, rates aRtl ferms 
reg1:1latioR, aRtl e0Rs1:1mer proteetioR.)) Company supervision, 
compliance and enforcement, consumer advocacy and 
outreach, investigations and enforcement, operations, and 
rates and contracts. The commissioner may appoint a chief 
deputy commissioner who has the same powers as are 
granted to the commissioner. The commissioner may 
appoint additional deputy commissioners for such purposes 
as he or she may designate (RCW 48.02.090). The commis-
sioner may appoint a chief hearing officer who will have 
primary responsibility for the conduct of hearings, the 
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procedural matters preliminary thereto, and the preservation 
of hearing records. The position of chief hearing officer ~ 
does not report to any of the ((three)) major divisions of the ~ 
commissioner's office. 

(1) ((AtlmiRistfati¥e tlivisioR. 
(a) LieeRsiRg &Rtl iRs1:1raRee etl1:1eatioR. LieeRses are 

iss1:1etl to iRtliYiEl1:1als, par..Berships, &Rtl eorporatioRs to aet as 
iRSl:lfaRee ageRtS, BFOi<efS, solieitors, aEfj1:1sters, aRtl pFefRil:lfR 
fiRaRee eompaRies. IRs1:1raRee eE11:1eatioR aRtl lieeRsiRg 
reRewal reEj1:1iremeRts are the respoRsieility of this seetioR 
aRtl tke eoRteRt of eoRtiR1:1iRg ea1:1eatioR prograFRs is s1:1per 
Yisea ey it. 

(e) Taites, fees, !lfttl aeeo1:1RtiRg respoRsieilities. TllX:es 
aREI fees imposed ey the iRs1:1raRee eotle are eolleetetl aRtl 
proeessetl ey the eOFRftliSSiORef. 

(i) Both aeFRestie BREI fereigR iRSl:IFers are taitetl OR 
gross premi1:1m, p1:1rs1:1aRt to RCW 4 8.14 .02Q. FraterRal 
eeRefit soeieties 8RS title iRSl:IFeFS are ROt t8Jtetl, 8S pFO't'iSeEf 
iR ehapters 48.36A &Ra 48.14 RC'.ll, respeetively. S1:1rpl1:1s 
liRe iRs1:1raRee is taitetl p1:1rs1:1aRt to the pro·1isi0Rs of RCW 
48.15.120. Health eare serYiee eoRtraetors aRa health 
maiRteRaRee orgaRizatioRs are Rot tftltetl. The e1:1rreRt rate of 
tftltatioR is statetl at RCW 48.14.020. URtler the retaliatory 
pro¥isioRs of RCW 48.14.040, if Hie laws of aRother state or 
eottRtry impose llRY tllltes, fees, OF other oeligatiORS ift eiteess 
of tke rate ehargea a WashiRgtoR Elomestie iRs1:1rer, a like 
rate OF eeiigatiOR ffitt)' ee iFRpesetl ey the eommissioReF. 

(ii) Fees paitl ey iRs1:1rers (RCW 48.14.010), health eare 
seniee eoRtraetors (RCW 48.4 HHO), health maiRteRaRee 
ergaRizatioRs (RCW 48.46.140), ttftd ageRts, erokers, 
solieitors, aRa atlj1:1sters (ehapter 48.17 RCW) are also 4 
eolieetea ey the atlmiRiStf8tiYe Efi't'iSiOR. 

~))Company supervision division. The deputy 
commissioner for company supervision supervises admission 
and examination of all insurers, charitable gift annuity 
writers, reinsurance intermediaries, broker controlled act, and 
viatical settlement providers, and examines their financial 
condition, market conduct practices, and rehabilitation 
activities. 

(a) Admissions of companies. Admission of insurance 
companies ((ttftti.)).z. fraternal benefit societies, health care 
service contractors, health maintenance organizations, and 
viatical settlement providers is administered by the company 
supervision division. Additionally the commissioner, 
through this division, approves proxy statements of domestic 
stock companies (RCW 48.08.090), supervises the insider 
trading law (RCW 48.08.100 through 48.08.170) and control 
of domestic insurers (chapter ((48.31A)) 48.31B RCW), 
registers liability risk retention groups (chapter 48.92 RCW), 
handles certification of offidal documents, and approves 
company names. 

(b) Examinations (financial and market conduct). 
Examination of authorized insurers is regulated by chapter 
48.03 RCW. Examinations of health care service contractors 
are regulated at RCW 48.44.145. Examinations of health 
maintenance organizations are regulated at RCW 48.46.120. 
Each domestic insurer ((aREI eaeh)), health care service 
contractor, health maintenance organization, rating organiza- ~ 
tion.z. and examining bureau licensed in this state is examined ~ 
as often as the commissioner deems advisable but at least 
once in every five years. Examinations of advisory organi-
zations and underwriting or reinsurance groups are per-
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formed as often as the commissioner deems appropriate. 
~ The commissioner may accept the last recent examination of 
, nondomestic insurers. Examiners analyze the insurers' 

various accounts, records, and files to determine the financial 
condition of the company and to ascertain whether business 
is being conducted in conformity with the insurance code 
and its regulations. Reports of examinations are furnished 
to the organization, which then has ((teft)) five days to 
request a hearing to consider objections to the report. Once 
the hearing has been held and modifications deemed neces-
sary have been made, the report may then be made public; 
although the .commissioner may withhold the report if it is 
in the public interest to do so (RCW 48.03.040 and 
48.03.050). 

((~)) (2) Compliance and enforcement. The deputy 
commissioner for compliance and enforcement supervises the 
drafting of changes to and interpretations of issues related to 
the insurance code and its regulations; fulfills special 
consumer advocacy functions; and performs investigations to 
ensure compliance with the insurance laws and regulations 
of this state. This division evaluates existing statutes and 
rules, proposes new insurance regulations, and assists in the 
enforcement of laws and regulations. In the performance of 
these duties, this division provides support and assistance to 
the other divisions of the commissioner's office. 

(3) Consumer advocacy and outreach. The deputy 
commissioner for consumer advocacy and outreach supervis-
es compliance officers who act as consumer advocates by 
providing advocacy and assistance to consumers who make 

~ complaints against insurers or request assistance. This 
, division also helps educate consumers about insurance issues. 

(a) Consumer assistance. Compliance officers handle 
written and oral inquiries and complaints from policyholders 
and claimants. Assistance is rendered by the commissioner 
pursuant to authority to enforce the various provisions of the 
insurance code, including RCW 48.02.060, 48.02.080, and 
48.02.160, and is based on authority to take disciplinary 
action against an insurance company and other licensees. 

(b) Special programs. To help consumers find their way 
through the sometimes confusing maze of state, federal, and 
private insurance options available to citizens, the insurance 
commissioner sponsors the senior health insurance benefits 
advisors (SHIBA) program. SHIBA volunteers throughout 
the state act as unpaid advisors to consumers in the commu-
nity, answer basic insurance questions, and refer people to 
the proper resource to find solutions to their insurance 
problems. In order to assure the objectivity of advice given 
by SHIBA volunteers, the commissioner has determined that 
no one connected to the SHIBA program may be an active 
agent of an insurer selling disability insurance policies or 
contracts issued by health care service contractors or health 
maintenance organizations. 

( 4) Investigations and enforcement. 
(a) Members of this division investigate activities of 

licensed or registered insurers or other carriers to determine 
whether corrective action or disciplinary proceedings are 
needed, and institute proceedings leading to fines, license 

~ revocations, or suspensions, as appropriate. 
, (b) In addition, the investigations and enforcement 

division supervises the licensing and continuing education of 
those who solicit insurance or other contracts under the 
authority of the insurance code, solicitors, and adjusters 
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(both independent and public). Licenses are issued to 
individuals, partnerships, and corporations to act as insurance 
agents, brokers, solicitors, adjusters, viatical settlement 
brokers, and premium finance companies. Insurance 
education and licensing renewal requirements are the 
responsibility of this division and the content of continuing 
education programs is supervised by it. 

(5) Operations. The deputy commissioner for operations 
supervises the operation and administration of the 
commissioner's office and is responsible for collecting and 
accounting for all taxes and fees imposed by the insurance 
code. 

(a) Both domestic and foreign insurers are taxed on 
gross premiums, pursuant to RCW 48.14.020. Health care 
service contractors and health maintenance organizations are 
taxed on gross premiums, pursuant to RCW 48.14.0201. 
Surplus line insurance is taxed pursuant to RCW 48.15.120. 
Risk retention groups and purchasing groups are taxed on 
gross premiums, pursuant to the provisions of RCW 
48.92.095. Fraternal benefit societies and title insurers are 
not taxed (pursuant to chapters 48.36A and 48.14 RCW, 
respectively). The current rate of taxation is stated in RCW 
48.14.020 and 48.14.0201. The insurance code makes no 
provision for taxing viatical settlement providers. 

(b) Under the retaliatory provisions of RCW 48.14.040, 
if the laws of another state or country impose any taxes, 
fees, or other obligations which exceed any such taxes, fees, 
or other obligations imposed by the laws of this state, a like 
rate or obligation may be imposed by the commissioner upon 
insurers of such other state or country. 

(c) Fees paid by insurers (RCW 48.02.190 and 
48.14.010), health care service contractors (RCW 48.02.190 
and 48.44.040), health maintenance organizations (RCW 
48.46.120 and 48.46.140), viatical settlement providers 
(RCW 48.102.010 and WAC 284-97-020) and viatical 
settlement brokers (RCW 48.102.010 and WAC 284-97-030), 
as well as fees paid by agents, brokers, solicitors, adjusters 
(RCW 48.14.010 and chapter 48.17 RCW), are all collected 
and accounted for by the operations division. 

(d) The costs of operating the insurance commissioner's 
office are governed by RCW 48.02.190 and 48.46.120. 

ID Rates and ((tefffis Feg1:1latie1t)) contracts division. 
(a) This division reviews ((peltey)) forms of insurance 

policies or contracts, health care service contracts, ((ftfttl)) 
health maintenance organization agreements, viatical settle-
ment contracts, and any applications, ((peffey-)) ridersi or 
endorsements appertaining thereto (RCW 48 .18 .100, 
48.44.040, 48.44.070, 48.46.060, or 48.66.035). Such forms 
are disapproved if, upon review, they are found to violate the 
provisions of RCW 48.18 .110, 48.44.020, 48.44.070, 
48.46.060, or 48.66.035. 

(b) The rates and ((tefffis Feg1:1latie1t)) contracts division 
reviews the rates used by insurers, ((i1tel1:1ei1tg)) health care 
service contractorsi and health maintenance organizations 
(RCW 48.19.010(2), 48.19.040, 48.29.140, 48.44.040, 
48.46.060, 48.66.035, or 48.84.030), and viatical settlement 
providers (RCW 48.102.020, 48.102.050). Rates filed in 
accordance with RCW 48.19.040 and 48.66.035 are disap-
proved if they are found to violate RCW 48.18.110(2), 
48.19.020.z. or 48.66.035. Rates submitted pursuant to RCW 
48.19.010(2), 48.44.040, 48.46.060, ((et=)) 48.84.030, or 
48.102.020 are filed in accordance with the appropriate 
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section; however, approval is withdrawn from the form of 
policy, contract, or agreement for which the rates are being 
filed if, upon review, it is determined that .the benefits are 
unreasonable in relation to the premiums charged (RCW 
48.18.110(2), 48.19.020, 48.44.020, 48.46.060, {{&fo)) 
48.84.030, or 48.102.020). Rates submitted pursuant to 
RCW 48.29.140 or 48.34.100 are filed in accordance with 
chapters 48.29 and 48.34 RCW. 

(c) ({The fftleS ftllS feAHS t=eg1:tlaa0H si•1isi0H is FeSp0HSi 
Me fer s1:1pervisiHg the asFRissieH ef health eare sen·iee 
eeHtraeters aHs health fftaiHteHaHee ergaHil'!aaeHs, as Viel! as 
fer aHalyziHg their fiHaHeial sei'ieHey aHs reYiewiHg their 
e·,·erall eperaaeH (ekapters 48.44 aHs 48.46 RCW). 

(4) CeHSl:lffter preteeaeH si'tisieH. The sep1:1ties iH the 
00HSl:lfftef preteeti0H sivisieH aet as 00HSl:IFRef as·10eates 0)' 
reHseriHg assistaHee te e0Hs1:1FRers wke Htake eeHlplaiHts 
agaiHst iHSl:lrers. IH assitieH, this siYisieH srafts ehaHges te, 
aHS iHterprets iss1:1es relaa·1e te, the iHSl:lfaHee ease aHS its 
reg1:1lftt:i0HS, peffeffftS speeial eeHSl:lfftef as't'eeaey fHHeti0HS 
relatiHg te es1:1eatieH ef SeHier eitizeHS, aHS iHvestigates 
lieeHsees te iHs1:1re eeHlpliaHee with the iHs1:1raHee laws aHs 
r1:1les ef this state. 

(a) CeHs1:11Her assistaHee. Cese eeHtpliaHee effieers, 
e1:1rreHtly leeates iH effiees ef the iHs1:1raHee eeFRFRissieHer iH 
OlyH1pia, Seattle, SpekaHe, Taeeffta aHs YakiFRa, haRsle 
writteH aHs era! iHEj1:tiries aHs eeHtplaiHts frefft pelieyhelsers 
aHS elaiFRaHtS. AssistaHee is reHseres ey the eeH1H1issi0Her 
p1:1rs1:18ftt te a1:1therity te eHferee the YarieHs previsieHs ef the 
iHSHfaHee eese, iHel1:1siHg RCW 48.Q2.060, 48.Q2.Q8Q, aHS. 
48.Q2.l6Q, llftS easea 0H aHtherity te take siseipliHftFj aeaeH 
agaiHst aH iHS1:tf8Hee eeHtpllH)' llftS ether lieeHsees. While the 
e0HSl:lffter preteeaeH SivisieH previses BSSiStaHee te ffteffteers 
ef the p1:1elie aHs tries te reselve eeHtplaiHts eeHeerHiHg 
iHSl:IFefS 8HS lieeHsees, SeFRe £Hatters will iHveh<e sisp1:1tes 
faets er laws aHs will ha·1e te ee reselYes iH ee1:1rt er 
areitratieH preeeesiHgs. The eefftfftissieHer is H0t ·a s1:1esti 
t1:1te fer the ee1:1rts. 

(e) Reg1:1latieHs aHs stat1:1tes. The eeHs1:1H1er preteetieH 
sivisieH eval1:1ates existiHg stat1:1tes 8HS £Hies, prepeses 
assitieHal legislatieH, srafts Hew iHSHf8Ree reg1:1lati0HS, 8HS 
assists iH the eHfereeffteHt ef la·Ns aHs reg1:1latieHs. 

(e) Iw1estigati0R aHs eHfereeFReHt. Meffleers ef the 
e0HSl:IFReF preteeti0H si• .. isieH iHVestigate aetivities ef lieeHS 
ees aHs eeHtpaHies te seteffftiHe whether eerreetive aetieH er 
siseipliHary preeeesiHgs are Heeses, aHS iHstitHte preeees 
iHgs leasiHg te fiHes, lieeHse re•1eeati0Hs er SHspeHsieHs, as 
apprepriate. 

(5) Speeial pregraftls. Te kelp seHier eeHs1:1FRers fiHs 
their 'Nay thre1:1gh the sefftetiFRes eeHfHsiHg Hlaze ef state, 
feseral, aHs private iHSHraHee eptieHs availaele te eitizeHs 
ever age sixty, the iHs1:1raHee eefftFRissieHer speRsers the 
seHier health iHs1:traHee eeHefit asvisers (SHIBA) pregraftl. 
SHIBA vel1:1Hteers tkre1:1ghe1:1t the state aet as 1:1Hpais 
asvisers te ether SeRi0rS iH tf:te 00HIHIHHity, aHS'Ner easie 
health iHs1:1raHee Ej1:testi0Hs, aHs refer peeple te the preper 
ge•1erHFReHtal ageHey te fiHs sel1:1ti0Hs te their itts1:1raHee 
preeleHIS. IH erser te ass1:1re the eejeeaYity ef as•1iee gi·.·eH 
ey SHIBA ·1el1:1Hteers, the eefftfftissieHer has setefffiiHeEI that 
He eHe eeHHeetes te the SHIBA pregf81H H1ay he aH aeti•1e 
ageHt ef aH iHsHrer selliHg sisaeility iRs1:1raHee pelieies er 
eeHtraets iH this state. 
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~)) Each rate or form filing submitted by an insurer, 
health care service contractor, health maintenance organiza-
tion, or viatical settlement provider shall be accompanied by ~ 
a transmittal form designated by the commissioner. The ~ 
transmittal form is available from the commissioner's office 
upon request and is published from time to time. The 
transmittal form identifies information needed to track the 
filing on the insurance commissioner's data base. 

ill Legal assistance from the attorney general. Assis-
tant attorneys general are assigned as needed to the insurance 
commissioner's office to render legal advice, to represent the 
commissioner in disciplinary hearings and court cases, and 
to assist in the drafting of legislation and regulations. 

(( (7) IHSHraHee aavisery ex81ftiHiHg eeara. AH iRSHF8Hee 
asvisery exaHliHiHg eears, Hl8Se Hp ef SeYeR \l/ashiHgteH 
iHSHFaHee ageHtS 0£ erekers wf:te f:tave eeeH lieeHSeS iH this 
state fer at least five years, has the pewer te reeeH1ffteHs 
geReral peliey eeHeefftiHg the seepe, eeHteHt, pr0ees1:1re, aHs 
ee1tdttet ef exami1taaetts te he giYeR fer lieeRses as iHSHF8Hee 
ageHts, ere!Ef'JFS, er selieiters (RCW 48.17.135).)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 91-5, filed 
8/13/91, effective 9/13/91) 

WAC 284-02-030 Obtaining service of process over 
foreign and alien insurers. (1) Although domestic insurers.z. 
health care service contractors, health maintenance organiza-
tions, and other resident licensees, are served with legal 
process personally, the insurance commissioner is the party 
on whom service of process should be made on all foreign 
and alien insurers, whether authorized to transact business in ~ 
this state or not. The exact procedures are set forth in the ~ 
applicable statutes. Service of process against authorized 
foreign and alien insurers, other than surplus line insurers, 
must be made pursuant to RCW 48.05.200 and 48.05.210. 
RCW 48.05.220 specifies the proper venue for such actions. 
Service of process against surplus line insurers can be made 
on the commissioner, pursuant to the procedures set forth in 
RCW 48.05.215 and 48.15.150. (A surplus lines insurer 
markets coverage which cannot be procured in the ordinary 
market from authorized insurers.) Service of process against 
other unauthorized insurers may be made on the commis-
sioner, pursuant to the procedures set forth in RCW 
48.05.215. The commissioner is not authorized to accept 
service of process on domestic or foreign health care service 
contractors or health maintenance organizations. 

(2) Where service of process against a foreign or alien 
insurer is made through service upon the commissioner 
,{pursuant to RCW 48.05.210 or 48.05.2151 against a 
nonresident agent or broker (pursuant to RCW 48.17.340), 
or against a viatical settlement provider or broker (pursuant 
to chapter 48.102 RCW or chapter 284-97 WAC), such 
service {{~)) shall be made by personal service at, or by 
registered mail sent to, the Olympia, Washington.z. office of 
the insurance commissioner, and shall otherwise comply with 
the requirements of the applicable statute. 

ill Service upon a branch office of the commissioner is 
not permissible and will not be accepted. Pursuant to RCW 
l.12.060, whenever the use of "registered" mail is called for, 
"certified" mail with return receipt requested((;)) may be 
used. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 88-10, 
filed 11/18/88) 

WAC 284-02-040 Applying for a license as agent, 
adjuster, broker or solicitor. Licensing requirements and 
instructions for obtaining a license as an insurance agent, 
adjuster, broker or solicitor, or as a viatical settlement broker 
may be obtained from the licensing section ((iH Olympia)) of 
the investigations and enforcement division. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 88-10, 
filed 11118/88) 

WAC 284-02-050 Application for admission as an 
authorized insurer, fraternal benefit society, health care 
service contractor, ((&P)) health maintenance organi-
zation, or viatical settlement provider. A check list of 
documents required for an application for admission is 
available from the company supervision ((tleptffy)) division. 
The statutory requirements are contained in chapter 48.05 
RCW (all insurance companies); chapter 48.06 RCW 
(domestic companies); chapter 48.07 RCW (domestic stock 
companies); chapter 48.09 RCW (mutual companies); 
chapter 48.10 RCW (reciprocal companies); chapter 48.36A 
RCW (fraternal benefit societies); chapter 48.102 RCW 
(viatical settlement providers); chapter 48.44 RCW (health 
care service contractors), and chapter 48.46 RCW (health 
maintenance organizations). Capital and surplus require-
ments for stock insurance companies are contained in RCW 
48.05.340. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 88-10, 
filed 11/18/88) 

WAC 284-02-060 Filing complaint against company, 
agent, broker, solicitor, or adjuster. A grievance against 
an insurance company, fraternal benefit society, viatical 
settlement provider, health care service contractor, health 
maintenance organization, agent, broker, solicitor, ((M)) 
adjuster, or viatical settlement broker may be filed with the 
insurance commissioner. ((Te tle se)) The insurance 
commissioner should be supplied with as many facts as 
possible to assist in the investigation of the complaint. This 
should include: The correct name of the insurance compa-
ny((;)) or other entity issuing the policy or contract; the 
policy and/or claim number((;)).i, the name of the agent, 
broker, solicitor, ((er)) adjuster, or viatical settlement broker; 
the date of loss((;)) or the company's or other licensee's 
action; and a complete explanation of the loss or other 
problem. A form to be used in making a complaint may be 
requested by telephone from one of the insurance 
commissioner's offices. Use of such form may be helpful in 
organizing the information, but is not required. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 91-5, filed 
8/13/91, effective 9/13/91) 

the commissioner. Under RCW 48.04.010 the commissioner 
is required to hold a hearing upon demand by any person 
aggrieved by any act, threatened act, or failure of the 
commissioner to act, if such failure is deemed an act under 
the code, or by any report, promulgation, or order of the 
commissioner other than an order on a hearing of which 
such person was given actual notice or at which such person 
appeared as a party, or order pursuant to the order on such 
hearing. Requests for hearings must be made in writing to 
the commissioner at ((ms)) the commissioner's Olympia 
office, must specify how the person making the demand has 
been aggrieved by the commissioner, and ((the tlemafta)) 
must specify the grounds to be relied upon as the basis for 
the relief sought. 

(b) Files of completed investigations, complaints against 
insurers, and rate or contract filings maintained by the 
commissioner are generally available for public inspection 
and copying during business hours (see chapter 284-03 
WAC), subject to other applicable law. Review of these 
files is usually the cheapest and most efficient method of 
discovery. 

( c) Accommodation will be made for persons needing 
assistance, for example, where English is not their primary 
language, or for hearing impaired persons. 

(2) Contested cases or adjudicative proceedings. 
(a) Provisions specifically relating to disciplinary action 

taken against insurance agents, brokers, solicitors, ((eF-)) 
adjusters, or viatical settlement brokers are contained in 
RCW 48.17.530, 48.17.540, 48.17.550, ((-&REl)) 48.17.560 and 
chapter 48.102 RCW. Provisions applicable to other 
adjudicative proceedings are contained in chapter 48.04 
RCW and the Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 
RCW). The uniform rules of practice and procedure 
((wftieft)) appear in Title 10 of the Washington Administra-
tive Code((, ge·1erft preeetlttres Ret eeRtaiRetl iR the stat 
tite!t)). The grounds for disciplinary action against insurance 
agents, brokers, solicitors, and adjusters are contained in 
RCW 48.17 .530; grounds for similar action against insurance 
companies are contained in RCW 48.05.140((1));_ grounds for 
actions against fraternal benefit societies are found at RCW 
48.36A.300 (domestic) and RCW 48.36A.310 (foreign)((,));_ 
grounds for actions against viatical settlement providers are 
found in chapter 48.102 RCWj grounds for actioni against 
health care service contractors are contained in RCW 48.44.-
160((;));_ and grounds for action against health maintenance 
organizations are contained in RCW 48.46.130. These 
statutes provide that the insurance commissioner may 
suspend or revoke a licensee's license, or the certificate of 
authority or registration of an insurer, fraternal benefit 
society, viatical settlement provider, health care service 
contractor, or health maintenance organization. In addition, 
the commissioner may generally levy fines against those 
licensees and organizations. 

(b) Adjudicative proceedings or contested case hearings 
of the insurance commissioner are informal in nature, and 

WAC 284-02-070 Hearin~ of the insurance commis- compliance with the formal rules of pleading and evidence 

sioner. (l)~ Hearings of the insurance commissioner's ((i!fe)) is not required. 
office are conducted according to chapter 48.04 RCW and ill The commissioner may delegate (Oe MY ee13ttty)) the 

the Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW). authority to hear and determine the matter and enter the final 

Two types of hearings are conducted: Rule-making hearings order pursuant to RCW 48.02.100 ahd 34.05.461 to a 

and adjudicative proceedings or contested case hearings, the presiding officer; or may utilize the services of an adminis-

latter including appeals from disciplinary actions taken by trative law judge in accordance with chapter 34.12 RCW and 
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the Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW). 
The initial order of an administrative law judge will not 
become a final order without the commissioner's review 
(RCW 34.05.464). 

® The hearing will be recorded by any method chosen 
by the presiding officer. Except as required by law, the 
commissioner's office is not required, at its expense, to 
prepare a transcript. Any party, at the party's expense, may 
cause a reporter approved by the commissioner to prepare a 
transcript from the agency's record, or cause additional 
recordings to be made during the hearing if, in the opinion 
of the presiding officer, the making of the additional 
recording does not cause distraction or disruption. If appeal 
from the commissioner's order is made to the superior court, 
the recording of the hearing will be transcribed, and certified 
to the court. 

(iii) The commissioner or the presiding officer may 
allow((-&)) any person affected by the hearing to be present 
during the giving of all testimony and will allow the ag-
grieved person a reasonable opportunity to inspect all 
documentary evidence, to examine witnesses.z. and to present 
evidence. Any person heard must make full disclosure of 
the facts pertinent to the inquiry. 

(c) Unless a person aggrieved by an order of the 
commissioner demands a hearing thereon within ninety days 
after receiving notice of such order, or in the case of 
licensees, within ninety days after the commissioner has 
mailed the order to the licensee at the most recent address 
shown in the commissioner's licensing records, the right to 
such a hearing shall conclusively be deemed to have been 
waived (RCW 48.04.010(3)). 

(d) Prehearing or other conferences for the settlement or 
simplification of issues may be held at the discretion and 
direction of the presiding officer. 

(3) Rule-making hearings. Rule-making hearings of 
the insurance commissioner are conducted pursuant to the 
Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW), chapter 
34.08 RCW (the State Register Act), and chapter 48.04 
RCW. Under applicable law all interested parties must be 
afforded an opportunity to express their views concerning a 
proposed regulation of the insurance commissioner's office, 
either orally or in writing. The commissioner will accept 
comments on proposed rules by electronic telefacsimile 
transmission or electronic mail but will not accept comments 
by recorded telephonic communication (RCW 34.05.325(3)). 
Notice of intention of the insurance commissioner to adopt 
a proposed rule or regulation is published in the state 
register{{;)) and is sent to anyone who has requested notice 
in advance({;)) and to persons ((wheat)) who the commis-
sioner determines would be particularly interested in the 
proceeding. The commissioner may require persons request-
ing copies of all proposed rule-making notices of inquiry and 
hearing notices to pay the cost of mailing these notices 
pursuant to RCW 34.05.320(3). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 88-10, 
filed 11118/88) 

WAC 284-02-080 Publications and information 
available. (1) Insurance code. The insurance commission-
er publishes a copy of Title 48 RCW, pursuant to authority 
of RCW 48.02.180. Copies of the administrative rules and 
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regulations of the insurance commissioner (Title 284 WAC) 
are available in pamphlet form. Each may be purchased 
from the commissioner's Olympia office. In addition, Titles 4 
48 RCW and 284 WAC are available in any law library, as 
well as in most general libraries. 

(2) List of authorized insurers: Except as provided in 
chapter 48.15 RCW, an insurer not authorized to do business 
in Washington is forbidden by law to solicit business in this 
state (RCW 48.15.020). The insurance commi~sioner 
publishes periodically a list of all insurance companies 
authorized to do business in this state. Such lists are 
available on request from the insurance commissioner's 
office. ((AB i1tsurer Bat eutherizeti te tie husi1tess iB 
Weshi1tgt01t is ferhititieft hy law freftl: salieiti1tg husi1tess iB 
this state (RC\V 48.15.02-0).)) The commissioner may require 
persons requesting copies of the list of authorized and 
registered companies to pay the cost of producing and 
mailing this list. 

(3) Annual report. The insurance commissioner 
publishes an annual report, as required by RCW 48.02.170, 
a copy of which is available on request. The commissioner 
may require all persons requesting a copy to pay the cost of 
developing, printing, and mailing the annual report. General-
ly, the annual report contains a list of all insurers authorized 
to transact insurance in this state, showing the insurer's 
name, location, and kinds of insurance transacted. It also 
tabulates abstracts of the annual statements of all authorized 
insurers, and contains a summary of the operations of the 
insurance commissioner's office. 

(4) Policy and contract forms and rates. Rates of 
insurance companies and other licensees offering contracts 4 
in this state, and all policy forms required to be filed ((ftfttY 
er)) .Q!: approved by the insurance commissioner(('s eff.'iee)) 
are on file in ((-tfl.!H.)) the commissioner's office and are 
public records. 

(5) Examination reports, annual reports. Reports of 
examination and annual reports of insurance companies, 
fraternal benefit societies, viatical settlement providers, 
health care service contractors, and health maintenance 
organizations are on file in the insurance commissioner's 
office and are open for public inspection. 

(6) Official actions of the insurance commissioner. 
As required by the Administrative Procedure Act, actions 
taken by the insurance commissioner's office relating to 
adoption of rules or the discipline of insurance companies, 
fraternal benefit societies, viatical settlement providers, 
health care service contractors, health maintenance organiza-
tions, insurance agents, brokers, solicitors, ((er)) adjusters.z. 
and viatical settlement brokers are on file in the 
commissioner's Olympia office and are a matter of public 
record. 

(7) Deposits of insurers. Records of deposits of 
insurers, required by chapter 48.16 RCW and other sections 
of the insurance code, are on file in the insurance 
commissioner's office. 

(8) Articles of incorporation, bylaws of insurers. All 
insurers are required to file their articles of incorporation and 
bylaws, and any amendments thereto, with the insurance ~ 
commissioner((' s effiee)). These are open for public ~ 
inspection in the insurance commissioner's office. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 88-10, 
~ filed 11/18/88) 

J WAC 284-02-100 Petition for adoption, amendment, 
or repeal of rules. (1) As ((rett1:1iFee)) authorized by the 
Administrative Procedure Act, any interested person may 
petition the commissioner requesting the adoption, amend-
ment, or repeal of any rule. The petition shall be in writing, 
datedi and signed by the petitioner. In addition to the 
information set forth in RCW 34.05.330(3), each petition 
shall include the following information: 

(a) The name and address of the person requesting the 
action, and, if pertinent, the background and identity of the 
petitioner and the interest of the petitioner in the subject 
matter of the rule; 

(b) The full text of any proposed new or amendatory 
rule and the citation and caption of any existing rule to be 
amended or repealed; 

(c) A narrative explaining the purpose and scope of any 
proposed new or amendatory rule including a statement 
generally describing the statutory authority relied upon by 
the petitioner, how the rule is to be implemented, and giving 
reasons for the proposed action, accompanied by necessary 
or pertinent data in support ((ef)) thereof; and 

(d) Statements from other persons in support of the 
action petitioned are encouraged. 

(2)!fil Within ((#tirey-)) sixty days after submission of a 
petition to adopt, amend, or repeal any rule, the commission-
er ((-sft&H.)) will formally (( eeHsieer the f'etitieH aHe all 
Sl:lf'f'0Fti11g e0e1:1ffiefttfttie11 f'TeSefttee. The eelftlftissieHer 
shall withiH thirty eays after eeHsieerat-ieH either)) deny the 
petition in writing to the person requesting the action, stating 
the reasons therefore, and, if appropriate, will state the 
alternative means by which the commissioner will address 
concerns raised; or ((shall)), the commissioner will initiate 
rule-making proceedings in accordance with the Administra-
tive Procedure Act. 

(b) If the commissioner denies a petition to repeal or 
amend a rule, the petitioner may appeal the denial to the 
governor, within thirty days of the denial, according to the 
procedure set forth at RCW 34.05.330(2). 

(3) If the commissioner determines it to be in the 
interest of the public, the commissioner may order a hearing 
for the further consideration and discussion of the requested 
adoption, amendment, or repeal of any rule. 

(4) For information concerning the subjects of rules 
being proposed, or to request copies of rules or copies of 
materials presented to the commissioner during the rule-
making process, members of the public may contact the 
agency's rules coordinator. The name, address, and phone 
number of the rules coordinator are published at least 
annually in the Washington State Register. 

(5) The office of financial management prescribes by 
rule a format for petitions for adoption, amendment, or 
repeal of rules. This form may be helpful to petitioners, but 
its use is not required. Petitions for adoption, amendment, 
or repeal of rules will be accepted whether or not the 
petition form adopted by the office of financial management 
is used. · 
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WSR 96-03-141 
PERMANENT RULES 
OFFICE OF THE 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
[Filed January 24, 1996, 9:25 a.m.l 

Date of Adoption: January 24, 1996. 
Purpose: Implement the amendments in chapter 20, 

Laws of 1995 1st sp. sess. to the statutes on the presidential 
primary in chapter 29.19 RCW. . 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing WAC 434-75-170, 434-75-200 and 434-75-300; 
and amending WAC 434-75-010 through 434-75-160, 434-
75-180, 434-75-190, 434-75-210 through 434-75-290, and 
434-75-310 through 434-75-350. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 29.19.070. 
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-23-117 on 

November 22, 1995. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Version: Deleted obsolete definition of "members of a 
political party"; eliminated a proposed amendment to change 
the deadline for designation of presidential candidates from 
ninety days to sixty days; corrected the language of the oath 
for the democratic party; specified procedures for phone 
requests for absentee ballots; clari~ed the requirement for 
separate voting devices in each polhng place: the procedure 
for tabulation of write-in votes and the requirement for the 
retention of notations of a political party declaration on the 
automated voter registration file. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 1, amended 32, 
repealed 3. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 9, repealed 1. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 1, amended 32, repealed 3. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 1, amended 
15, repealed 3. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 32, repealed 3. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 24, 1996 

Donald F. Whiting 
Assistant Secretary of State 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-010 Authority and purpose. These 
rules are adopted under ((the 1tttthefity et)) RCW 29.19.070 
((feF the fll:IFpeses ef ass1:1fiHg)) to provide uniformity in the 
conduct of ((a)) the presidential ((f)refeFeflee)) primary and 
to facilitate the ((0JleFet-i:efl ef the f)Feee61:1Fes fflttflEltttee by 
~)) amendments to chapter 29.19 RCW in Chapter 20, 
Laws of 1995, 1st. Special Session and the national and state 
rules of the major political parties. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-020 Definitions. As used in this chapter: 
(1) "County auditor" means the county auditor in a 

noncharter county or the officer, irrespective of title, having 
the overall responsibility to maintain voter registration 
information and conduct state and local elections in a charter 
county, and his or her deputies or staff where the context 
indicates; 

(2) (("Nefth:west states" fflettflS the states ef Waski.Hgtefl, 
0FegeH, Ieahe, Mefltttfltt, ttflEi Alaska; 

(3) "Regieflttl f)FifflMy" fflettRS wfieHeveF WasfiiHgtefl 
ttfle at least efle etfieF HeFtfiwest state hale a f)FesieeHtial 
f)Fifflttey efl the Sttffle Eley; 

-(41)) "Major political party" means a political party of 
which at least one nominee for president, vice-president, 
United States senator, or state-wide office received at least 
five percent of the total vote cast at the last preceding state 
general election for that office in an even-numbered year((., 
0F as eefiflea by RCW 29.01.090 if that eefiflitiefl is eiffeF 

eHtt 
(5) ":MefflbeFs ef a f)eliaeal pttfty" ffleaHs these peFSefls 

whe, ifl eeflj1:1Hetiefl vlith a pFesieeRtittl pFiffleFy, sigfl a 
stateffleflt ef iflteflt te file a fl0ffiiHtttiHg petitiefl et' sigH a 
Heffliflatiflg f)etitiefl, ttfle iHaieate efl that stateffleflt eF 
f)etiti0fl that they e0flSiSeF themselves te ee fflefflBef'S ef Et 

f)aA:ie1:1lttF majeF peliaeal Jl!lffy)); 
((~)) ill "Ballot" means, as the context implies, either: 
(a) The issues and offices to be voted upon in a juris-

diction or portion of a jurisdiction at a presidential ((f)f'efef-
eHee)) primary; 

(b) A facsimile of the contents of a particular ballot, 
whether printed on a paper ballot or ballot card or as part of 
a voting ((maekifte eF ;•etiHg)) device; 

(c) A physical or electronic record of the choices of an 
individual voter at a presidential ((prefeFeftee)) primary; 

(d) A physical document on which the voter's choices 
are to be recorded; 

((flt)) ill "Paper ballot" means a piece of paper on 
which the ballot for a presidential primary has been printed, 
on which a voter may record his or her choices for any 
candidate or for or against any measure, and that is to be 
tabulated manually; 

((fSt)) ill "Ballot card" means any type of card or piece 
of paper of any size on which a voter may record his or her 
choices for any candidate and for or against any measure, 
and that is to be tabulated on a ((Yete tallyiHg)) vote tallying 
system; 

((f91))@ "Voting system" means a voting device, vote 
tallying system, or combination of these together with ballots 
and other supplies or equipment used to conduct a presiden-
tial ((pFefeFeftee)) primary or to canvass votes cast in a 
presidential ((f)refeFeflee)) primary; 

((~))ill "Voting device" means a piece of equipment 
used for the purpose of marking, or to facilitate the marking, 
of a ballot to be tabulated by a vote tallying system, or a 
piece of mechanical or electronic equipment used to directly 
record votes and to accumulate results for a number of issues 
or offices from a series of voters; and 

((fl-B)) ill "Vote tallying system" means a piece of 
mechanical or electronic equipment and associated data 

Permanent 
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processing software used to tabulate votes cast on ballot 
cards or otherwise recorded on a voting device or to prepare 
that system to tabulate ballot cards or count votes,;, 

(9) "Ad-hoc committee" means the committee created 
under RCW 29.19.020 that has the authority to change the 
date of the presidential primary. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-030 Presidential ((prefereeee)) prima-
ry-When held. ((WashiRgteR's)) A presidential ((pt'efef-
ettee)) primary shall be held on the fourth Tuesday in May 
of each year in which a president of the United States is to 
be elected, or on ((&)) the alternate date selected by the 
((seeFetaFy ef state frtffst:taRt te the f'F0'1isieRs ef)) ad-hoc 
committee under RCW 29.19.020((.,)) and WAC 434-75-
040((, aRe 434 75 050)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-040 Presidential ((prefereeee)) prima-
ry-Changing the date. ill The ((seeretary ef state)) ad-
hoc committee may, ((pt:tFSt:taRt te the pFeYisieRs ef)) under 
RCW 29 .19 .020 ((aRd iR the fftaRReF f'F0'1i6e6 l:ly WAC 43 4 
~)), change the date of the presidential ((pFetereRee)) 
primary ((iR eFdeF te aeYaRee the eat:tse ef a FegieRal 
pFifftary)) from the date specified in RCW 29.19.020 to any 
other date recommended under that statute. 

(2) The secretary of state shall convene the ad-hoc 
committee when either: 

(a) The secretary of state proposes an alternate date on 
which to hold the presidential primary; or 

(b) The state committee of a major political party 
delivers to the secretary of state a written proposal to change 
the date of the presidential primary. 

(3) The secretary of state shall notify all of the members 
of the ad-hoc committee in writing, at least seven days in 
advance of the meeting, of the time and place of the meeting 
to consider changes to the date of the presidential primary. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-050 Procedures to be followed when 
changing primary date. ((IR the eYeRt the seeFetafj' ef state 
eheeses te ehaRge)) If the date of the presidential primary~ 
changed under RCW 29.19.020 and WAC 434-75-040 from 
the fourth Tuesday in May to another date, ((he eF she)) the 
secretary of state shall((, Ret lateF thaR Jt:tRe l ef the eElEl 
Rt:tfHl:leFee yeaF iH1:H1:e6iatel'.'I· pFeeeeiRg the yeftf iR whieh a 
presieeRt is te !:le eleetee,)) promptly notify the ((fellewiRg 
peFseRs eF eFgaRizatieRs)) the county auditors and the 
chairperson of the national committee of each major political 
m!!!Y., in writing, of ((his eF heF iRteRt te ehaRge the)) that 
date((:-

( l) The geYeFR0F ef the state ef WashiRgteR; 
. (2) The speakeF ef the WashiRgteR state het:tse ef 
FepFeseRffitiYes; 

(3) The presieeRt ef the WashiRgteR state seRate; 
(4) The eet:tRty at:16it0Fs ef the state ef WashiRgteR; 
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(5) The ehaiFpeFSeRs ef eaeh ffttljeF pelitieal pElfty' s sffite 
eeRtfal eefftmittee; ~ 

(6) The ehairpeFseRs ef eaeh ffttljeF pelitieal paFty' s • 
RatieRal eefftfftittee; 

(7) The seeretaFies ef state ef the R0Fthv1est states; 
(8) The FedeFal EleetieR C0H1:H1:issi0R; 
(9) i\Ry ethef peFS0R 0f 0FgBRizatieR he 0f she eeefftS 

Bf'f'Fef'A ate. 
Net latef thaR thiFty says fellewiRg the RetifieatieR ef 

inteRt te ehaRge the eate, the seeFetary shall Ratify the al:leve 
listeEI peFS0RS ef his 0f hef Hftal EleeisieR regaFEliRg the sate 
ef the f'Fiffiary)). 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-060 Designation of candidates by 
secretary of state. Not less than ninety days prior to the 
date set for the presidential primary, the secretary of state 
shall compile a list of persons whose candidacy for the 
office of President of the United States is generally advocat-
ed or whose candidacy is generally recognized in the 
national news media. He or she shall promptly notify, in 
writing, ((all peFseRs aREI eFgaRizatieRs listed iR WAC 434 
75 950 BREI all)) the county auditors, the chairperson of each 
major political party, and each of the candidates {{tl-6 
ElesigRatee)) whose names will be placed on the ballot at the 4 
presidential primary unless the candidate withdraws under 
WAC 434-75-070. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-070 Removal from list of designees. 
Each candidate designated by the secretary of state shall 
appear on the primary ballot unless, not later than thirty-five 
days prior to the primary, the candidate files with the 
secretary of state a signed, notarized statement that he or she 
is not now and will not become a candidate for president. 
The secretary of state shall promptly notify ((all peFseRs BREI 
0Fga1tizati0Rs Retifiee t:11tEleF the f'FeYisieRs ef Wl\C 434 75 
~)) the county auditors, the chairperson of the national 
political party of that candidate, and all remaining candi-
dates({-;)) of any names removed from the list of candidates 
for the presidential primary under this section. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-080 Petition process for ballot access. 
Members of a major political party may petition the secre-
tary of state to include on the presidential primary ballot the 
name of any candidate of that party not designated by the 
secretary of state under WAC 434-75-060. Petitions may be 
circulated for signatures not earlier than the first day 
following the designation of candidates by the secretary of • 
state ((f't:1Fst:1aRt te the f'F0YisieRs ef)) under WAC 434-75- • 
060. Such petitions must be filed with the secretary of state 
not later than the thirty-ninth day preceding the primary, 
shall be accompanied by a signed, notarized statement by the 
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candidate concerned giving his or her consent to the nomina-
~ tion, and must bear the signatures of at least one thousand 
, persons registered to vote in the state of Washington at the 

time the petition signatures are verified. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-090 Form of the nominating petition. 
Nominating petitions shall be addressed to the secretary of 
state, be uniform in size, and shall contain the following: 

(1) The name of the candidate and his or her political 
party; 

(2) A statement that the persons signing the petition are 
registered voters of the state of Washington, that they are 
((memeers ef)) affiliated with the political party of the 
person on whose behalf the petition is filed, and that they 
have only signed the petition once; 

(3) Numbered lines for no more than twenty signatures; 
(4) Space for the signature, printed name, and address 

at which each petition signer is registered to vote, including 
county of residence; 

(5) Space for the signer to list the name or number of 
his or her precinct, if known((;-

(6) Sf!aee fer the sigtter to ittdieate his er her party 
affiliatiett) ). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

~ WAC 434-75-100 Verification of signatures by 
, secretary of state. Upon receipt of any nominating petition 

filed pursuant to WAC 434-75-080, the secretary of state 
shall promptly canvass and verify the signatures in order to 
determine the validity of the petition. The secretary may 
reject, without verification of signatures, any petition that 
clearly bears insufficient signatures, any petition that is not 
accompanied by a consent to the nomination by the candi-
date, or any petition that is in a form inconsistent with the 
provisions of WAC 434-75-090. To the extent that it is not 
inconsistent with other provisions of these rules, the canvass 
and verification process may be observed in the same 
manner as that specified in RCW 29.79.200 for the observa-
tion of the canvass and verification of initiative signatures. 
The secretary of state shall reject the signature of any person 
not registered to vote in Washington, and any multiple 
signatures from the same voter. No signature may be 
rejected solely on the basis that it is not accompanied by the 
address or precinct name or number of the signer. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-110 Determination of insufficient 
signatures. In the event the secretary of state determines 
that the petition contains insufficient valid signatures he or 
she shall notify the person filing the petition and the candi-
date on whose behalf the petition was filed. Persons so 
notified may submit additional signatures in support of the 
nomination as long as those signatures are submitted prior to 
the deadline established by RCW 29.19.030. ((The seere 
tttry' s fittal Efetet'ffiittatiett of the s1:1ffieieHey er itts1:1ffieiettey 
ef any f!etitiett filetl f!HFS1:tant te the f!re•tisiotts ef '}1,A,C 434 
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75 080 may ee liflf!eBleEI to the Sl:lf!erier eo1:1rt ef Th1:1rsteft 
C01:tflty. The ee1:1rt shall prempdy hear s1:1eh ehallettges af!Ef 
the s1:1perier ee1:1rt Eleeisiett shall ee fittal.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-120 Certification of candidates. In the 
event the secretary determines a petition bears sufficient 
signatures he or she shall include the name of ((the)) that 
candidate ((eet1eeffted ett his er her)) in the official certifica-
tion of candidates to the county auditors. This certification 
shall be ((Elette as s0011 as pessiele fellowit1g the last Eley fer 
eattEliEfates te withdravi, e1:1t ifl atty e·1ettt)) completed and 
transmitted to the county auditors not later than the ((.fettrth 
T1:1esElay)) thirty-fourth day prior to the primary. ((The 
seeretary shall settEl a eepy of this eertifieatiett te all persetts 
ttetifieEl ef the erigittal list ef tlesigttatetl eatttlitlates.)) 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 3/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-130 Conduct of the presidential 
((prefereeee)) primary. All procedures relevant to the 
conduct of a presidential {{f!referettee)) primary ({f!1:1rs1:1attt 
-l&)) under chapter 29.19 RCW, including the form of the 
ballot, the arrangement of candidate names, and the process-
ing of absentee ballots and vote-by-mail ballots shall be the 
same as the procedures for the conduct of any partisan 
primary within the state except as may be modified by the 
rules of the national or state party of a major political party, 
chapter 29.19 RCW.i. or the rules ((eetttaitteEl)) in this 
chapter. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

"WAC 434-75-140 Party declaration by voter. ill 
Each registered voter desiring to participate in the presiden-
tial ((preferettee)) primary shall, prior to being issued either 
an absentee or a regular ballot, ((sigtt a statemettt if! s1:1esffitt 
tially the fellewittg feffil:: 

I, the 1:1ttElersig11etl regi steretl veter ef the state ef 
WashittgteA, hereey tleelBFe my Elesire te f!BFtieipate itt the 
f!resitletttial preferef!ee prim.art ef the party tlesigttatetl Oft 
this feffil:, lifte I f1:1rther ret;Jl:lest that the eallot of that party 
ee flFOVieee to me. 

Sigttat1:1re ef veter AdElress if tlifferettt from 
registrat-iofl address)) 

be given the opportunity to subscribe to any declaration 
provided under the national or state political party rules of 
a major political party for participation in the presidential 
nominating process of that party. 

(2) For the 1996 presidential nominating process, the 
state democratic party has adopted the following declaration: 

Permanent 
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"I declare that I consider myself to be a Democrat 
and I have not participated in the nominating process of any 
other political party for the 1996 presidential election". 

(3) For the 1996 presidential nominating process, the 
republican state party has adopted the following declaration: 

"I declare that I consider myself a Republican and I 
have not participated in the 1996 precinct caucus system of 
any other party". 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-150 Ballot request form used at the 
polling place. ( l) The w~allst fefjt1est stlltelfteftt feEjt1iFeEI ey 
RC'}l 29.19.050 aHEI)) political party declaration provided 
under WAC 434-75-140, when provided to a voter desiring 
to vote at a polling place, may appear on either: 

(a) A paper form of uniform size for each voter. The 
form shall identify the presidential primary, the major 
political party, and the date, and shall have space for the 
voter to sign his or her name and address ((aHEI shall alse 
pfeviEle a HtethsEI whefeey the .,·stef eaH iHElieate paFty 
pfefereHee)). The voter's precinct shall be clearly indicated 
on the form. Multiple-part reproducible forms may be used 
for this purpose. The signed ballot request forms shall be 
collected by the precinct election officers and transmitted to 
the county auditor at the end of the voting day; or 

(b) A((~)) format printed in the poll book which 
would permit the voter to sign his or her name and address 
and to indicate his or her political party preference, if any; 
or 

(c) Separate poll books for each major political party 
distinct from the poll books for voters who do not subscribe 
to the declaration of any major political party. 

(2) The county auditor shall provide appropriate 
instructions for the precinct election officers regarding the 
handling, maintaining, and transportation of the ((~ 
Fef1t1est feflfts ef statelfteHts)) political party declarations. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-160 Ballot-Separation of political 
parties. Separate ballots for each major political party shall 
be {(lftatfttaiHeEI)) provided as follows: 

(1) Where a paper ballot is used, a separate ballot shall 
be prepared for each major political party containing the 
names of the candidates of that party certified by the 
secretary of state ((pt1fst1aHt ts the pfs.,·isisHs sf)) under 
WAC 434-75-120; 

(2) Where a ballot card is used, separate ballot cards 
shall be provided for each major political party ((aHEI fef aHy 
aHefftate eallst isst1eEI pt1fSt1aftt ts the pFsvisiSHS sf WAC 
43 4 75 200. AEIElitisHally, est1Hties t1siHg ·1sti1tg systelfts 
whieh have eallst pages shall t!Se a sepllfate page Sf pages 
fef eaeh pafty)). Counties ((Htay alss)) shall employ 
separate voting devices ((ts ElistiHgt1ish the ~pes sf eallsts 

eleetfeHie eEjt1ipFReftt, Sef31lFllte '19tfftg }aeels shall ee pFepllfeEI 
fef eaeh Htajsf pslitteal party. The laeels with the slate ef ~ 
eaHEliElates fef eaeh FRajsr pelitieal pafty shall ee easily ~ 
EliseefHiBle eR the vetittg paHel. The HteehaHieal vetiHg 
Eleviee 0f EiiFeet FeeefEliHg eleetfeHie ¥0tfftg Eleviee shall ee 
pfsgfltffilfteEI se that the i1tEli't·iElt1al ·1etef shall ee aele te vete 
sHly fef eaHEliElates listeEI SH the slate ef the FRajef pslitteal 
p814)' iHaieateEI SH the eallst f0Ejt1est Fefffi)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-180 Ballots-Arrangement of names--
Instructions. (1) Voters who do not make a political party 
declaration under WAC 434-75-140 shall be issued a ballot 
containing the names of all of the candidates certified by the 
secretary of state under WAC 434-75-120 listed alphabetical-
ly under the designation of the office (president of the 
United States) together with any other issues being submitted 
to the voters at special elections held in conjunction with the 
presidential primary. 

(2) Voters who make a political party declaration under 
WAC 434-75-140 shall be issued a ballot containing the 
names of all of the candidates certified by the secretary of 
state under WAC 434-75-120 for ((a)) that party's nomina-
tion ((fer the sfffee sf pFesiEleHt shall ee listeEI alphaeetteally 
ift a esltllftft SH the eallet)) listed alphabetically under the 
designation of the office (president of the United States) 
together with any other issues being submitted to the voters 
at special elections held in conjunction with the presidential 
primary. 

ill On paper ballots, a printed box shall be placed 
adjacent to each candidate's name. Provision for the voter 
to write-in the name of another candidate shall be provided 
on each ballot. {(U1tless the '>'Ster iHElieates ether.vise, SF 
t1Hless the wFite iH vete is HtaEle fef a peFSSH ·uhsse R8ffie 
appellFS SH Hie eallst sf aftstheF pslitieal party, the pslitteal 
paFty sf the peFSSft whsse ftaffte is Wfitteft iH shall ee 
prest1meEI ts ee the Saffie as that iHElieateEI SH the eallet 
FeEjt1est feflft.)) The names of candidates on the presidential 
((pFefeFeHee)) primary ballot shall not be rotated. 

ill The ballot shall contain instructions to the voters in 
substantially the following form: 

"VOTE FOR ONE. ((H' YOU VOTE FOR MORE TllA!ll ONE 
CMIDIQATEi OR If YOU VOTE. fOR THE. CA!llE>IE>ATEi O~ 
P,•~TY OTllER TllA!ll TIIEi PzA~TY INE>ICATBE> ON YOUR 8Af.bOT 
REQUEST FORM, YOUR VOTE 1111 THE PRESIE>E!llTIAb PREFER 
E!llCE PRIMARY Wlbb !llOT 86 COU!llTEE>)) If you vote for 
more than one candidate for this office, your vote in the 
presidential primary will not be counted." 

The instructions shall be printed large enough to be 
easily read by the voter. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

tiSed)) within ((a pFeeiHet)) each polling place for each major WAC 434-75-190 Special election held in conjunc-
political party. Ballot cards must contain a machine readable tion with the presidential ((pFefepeeee)) primary. If a 
pre-punch or a machine readable ballot code to distinguish, special election is scheduled concurrently with the presiden-
within each precinct, each ballot type used((t tial ((pfefeFeHee)) primary ({pt1Fst1aftt ts)) under RCW 

(3) WheFe a vsttHg Eleviee is t1seEI that EliFeetly FeesFEls 29.13.010 or 29.13.020, all measures or candidates for office 
the vste SH lfteehaHieal eEjt1ip1HeHt Sf SH EliFeet FeeefEliHg for which the voters are eligible to vote at that special 
Permanent [ 4 ] 
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election shall be listed on the· ballot in such a manner that 
~ each voter can identify and vote on those candidates or 
, measures ((iR aaaiaeR ta)) separately from the presidential 

((1uefereRee)) primary candidates. ((HeweYer, Rethieg ie 
this seetieR shall preYeftt the tlSe ef ltfl eltemete eellet far 
speeial eleeaeRs as pra .. ·iaea ey WAC 434 75 200.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-210 Provisions regarding ballots 
applicable to absentees. Wherever applicable, the provi-
sions regarding the arrangement and form of the presidential 
((prefereRee)) primary ballot shall apply to both absentee 
ballots and to those ballots used at the polling place. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-220 Absentee ballot request form. Any 
absentee ballot request form produced for use in the presi-
dential primary must include ((a spaee)) an option for the 
voter to ((iRElieete ie whieh)) subscribe to the declaration of 
a major political party under WAC 434-75-140 and partici-
pate only in the presidential primary ((he er she aesires ta 
partieipete, as pra·,·iEleEI ey R-CW 29.19.QSO eea WAC 434 
75 140)) of that party. The absentee request shall also 
contain a statement in substantially the following form: 

"((URlike the regttler state primary,)) Under 
Washington's presidential ((prefereeee)) primary law.z. you 
may ((eely FeEjttest the)) subscribe to a declaration required 
by the rules of a major political party and receive a ballot 
containing only the candidates of ((eee)) that political party. 
((Please iRaieete eelew whieh party eallet yeti are FeEjttest 
iRg. Yett will ee seRt)) The rules of that major political 
party may provide that votes cast by persons subscribing to 
this declaration at the presidential primary be used to 
determine the allocation of delegates and alternates from this 
state to the national nominating convention of that party. If 
you wish to receive a ballot containing only the names of 
presidential candidates ((ft:em)) for one political party, be 
sure to sign the declaration for that party." 

Absentee ballot requests for the presidential primary 
shall in all other respects contain the information required, 
and be in the form specified, by chapter 29.36 RCW and 
chapter 434-40 WAC. The secretary of state shall design an 
absentee ballot application form for the presidential ((~ 
eaee)) primary and shall provide this form to each county 
auditor, and to any other person or organization.z. upon 
request((, e SEtlHple ef thet FeEjttest fefffi)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-230 Incomplete absentee ballot re-
quests. ((BKeept ftS etherwise previElea ey these rttles,)) 
Incomplete absentee ballot applications for the presidential 
primary shall be handled in the manner provided by WAC 
434-40-130 through 434-40-160. 

[ s] 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-08-032, 
filed 3/24/92, effective 4/1/92) 

WAC 434-75-240 ((Leeli ef p&Pty desigeetiee)) 
Processing absentee ballot requests. ill In the event the 
auditor receives a written request for an absentee ballot that 
does not include ((f'EtHY aesigeetieR)) any signed political 
party declaration or receives a phone request for an unaffili-
ated absentee ballot, he or she shall ((either ettefttflt ta aetaiR 
8 sigReEI pllffy aesigRabeft ie the lftltflfter f'F0YiEleEI ey WAC 
434 40 130(2), er he er she shell)) send ((the eallets efeeeh 
majer paliaeel pftlty te the ·1eter, tegether ·,yith iRstftletiees 
iR sttestltfltially the felJawiflg feffft: 

Dear Veter: 

We are iR reeeif!t ef yattr PresiEleRtiel PrefereRee Prilftary 
aeseRtee eallet ftf!fllieeheR. Hewe·1er, yettr applieatieR is 
ifteelftplete iR thet yeti aiEI Hat i1taieete whieh palitieel 
perty's eellet yeti are reEjt1esti1tg. U1taer Washi1tgt08'S 
PresiEleRtiel PrifflftfY lew, this i11feffftetieR fflttst he previElea 
prier ta yettr hellat heiRg eet11tteEI. We he·1e, therefare, 
eeelasee the hallets af eaeh peliaeal f'ftlty. Yett ftfe eRtitlea 
te ·10te the Ballet af eRly eRe pelitieal f'EtHY, &REI thet fflt1St 
he the flaff)· i11aieatea 0ft the fl~' aesigR&baft!reEjtteSt fefffl. 
Please eefflf!lete the eReleseEI iRfermatieR &REI retttre it 
tagether with, httt sep8Fete ff0m, the ftflflreptiete paff)· hallet. 
De Bet plaee the plffiy reEjttest feffft ie the eallet seetttity 
ee·1elepe. 

I herehy reEjttest a eallet fer the fellewieg fflajer pelitieal 
pllffy: (eheelE aR~ 

E>HMOCRATIC ..... RHPUBblCA~I 

'If: '• • • • • •' • • • •' • •' • • • • •' '' • • r 

(Sigflett1Fe af Veter) 

Baeh eat11tty 1Htaiter shall Ele•1ise a fflethaEI ef eRstttieg 
thet the eallet retttmeEI ey the ·1eter is ef the f'ftlty ieElieetee 
ae the FeEjttest fefffi withettt eemprelftisieg the seereey af the 
~))that voter a ballot containing the names of all of the 
candidates certified by the secretary of state under WAC 
434-75-120. 

(2) In the event the auditor receives a phone request for 
-an absentee ballot of a major political party, he or she shall 
send the voter a ballot containing the names of all of the 
candidates of that party certified by the secretary of state 
under WAC 434-75-120. The auditor shall include with the 
ballot and return envelopes the appropriate political party 
oath together with instructions for executing and returning 
the signed oath. The political party oath may be affixed to 
the return envelope or may be on a separate piece of paper 
to be returned separately from the security envelope. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-08-032, 
filed 3/24/92, effective 4/1/92) 

WAC 434-75-250 Ongoing absentee voters. ill Each 
county auditor shall, prior to ((eeeh)) the presidential 
( (l'fefereftee)) primary, (( eitfteF.. 

Pennanent 
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( 1) Se8tl te eaeh e8gei8g tthse8tee veter the hallets ef 
eaeh Htajer pelitieal fl~, tegether with i8strttetie8s tt8tl a 
httllet reqttest feFHt similftf te these speeiitetl i8 ',VA:C 4 3 4 
75 240; er 

~))~end a ballot request form similar to the one 
provided under WAC 434-75-220 to each ongoing absentee 
voter and to all voters in vote-by-mail precincts in advance 
of the presidential ((flrefere9ee)) primary, ((Fefjttesti8g that 
the ·1eter i8tlieate e8 that feFHt whieh fl~)) giving those 
voters the opportunity to request a ballot ((he er she tlesires. 
The feFHt Ht&y alse httVe ft spaee fer the •1eter te i8tliettte that 
he er she tlees 88t tlesire ta pftftieipate i8 the presitle8tial 
prefere8ee primftfY. If stteh tt8 i8tlieatieR is reeeiYetl frem 
the veter, 8e presitleAtial prefereRee primary hall et shall he 
set*)) containing only the presidential candidates of one 
major political party. In the event ((a)) an ongoing absentee 
voter does not return a ballot request form ((er ft stftteme8t 
tleeliRi8g te pftrtieipttte iR the presitle8tial prefereftee primary 
iB tttWfttlee et)) at least twenty-five days before the date ((fer 
mailiBg eAgeiRg ahse8tee hallets, 8e e8geiRg ahse8tee 
~)) of the primary, that voter shall be sent((. Stteh 
veters ·uhe stthseqtte8tly express ft tlesire ta ¥ete i8 the 
presitle8tial prefere8ee primary Httty reqttest ft regttlttr 
ahse8tee hallet ftS pre·1itletl hy state law a8tl these rttles)) ! 
ballot containing all of the candidates certified by the secre-
tary of state under WAC 434-75-120. 

(2) If the auditor receives a written or phone request for 
the ballot of a major political party from any ongoing 
absentee voter or voter in a vote-by-mail precinct to whom 
an unaffiliated ballot has already been sent, that request shall 
be processed as provided under WAC 434-75-240(2). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-260 Canvassing and tabulation of 
presidential primary absentee ballots. Unless otherwise 
provided by law, by the rules of the national or state party 
of a major political party, or fil'.. these rules, absentee ballots 
for the presidential ((flreferel\ee)) primary shall be processed, 
canvassed, and tabulated, by legislative and congressional 
district, in the same manner as absentee ballots for other 
elections. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-270 Vote-by-mail precincts. Wherever 
applicable, presidential ((prefere8ee)) primary ballots for 
voters in vote-by-mail precincts shall be issued and pro-
cessed in the same manner as ballots issued to ongoing 
absentee voters, as provided by statute, by the rules of the 
national or state committee of a major political party, and fil'.. 
these rules. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-280 Ballots not tabulated. The county 
auditor shall not count votes cast for the office of president 
of the United States in the presidential primary ((~)) in 
the following cases: 
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( 1) ( (Vlftere the ·1eter has 8e reqttest e8 file iRtlieati8g 
..,,·hieh pelitieal pftfty hallet he er she reqttestetl; 

(2) '1¥here the ·;eter has ¥etetl the hallet ef a flefty ether 4 
thftfi the e8e he er she refjtfestetl; 

~))Where the voter has attempted to vote more than 
once for that office; 

(((4)-)) ill Where the voter has voted for candidates of 
more than one political party, in which case all such votes 
shall be rejected; 

((fSt)) ill Where a write-in vote is made for a person 
who has declined the nomination as provided by WAC 434-
75-070; 

( ( (l:i) Where a write i8 Yete is matle with the i8eetTeet 
flftl1y tlesig8atieR; 

f?t)) ill Where the person issued a ((qttestieBetl)) 
special or challenged ballot does not otherwise satisfy the 
constitutional or statutory requirements for voting. 

In those instances where the auditor is not sure whether 
a ballot or part of a ballot should be counted, he or she shall 
refer that ballot to the county canvassing board for their 
determination. The auditor shall maintain a record of those 
ballots not counted and the reason why they were not part of 
the official canvass of the primary. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-290 Canvassing and certification of 
presidential ((prefereeee)) primary. County canvassing 
boards shall certify the results of the presidential primary, by 
congressional district, not later than the ((5e¥eftth)) tenth day ~ 
following the primary. The county auditor shall send one ~ 
original copy of the returns by mail ((a8tl 88e eepy hy 
eleetre8ie faesimile trftftsmissie8 er hy ftlesseRger)) to the 
secretary of state on the same day the returns are certified. 
Wherever applicable, the other procedures established by 
chapter 29.62 RCW for the canvassing of state primaries 
shall apply to the canvassing of a presidential ((prefereftee)) 
primary. Not later than the ((tefttlt)) twentieth day following 
the presidential ((flrefere8ee)) primary, the secretary of state 
shall notify the ((peFSe8s tt8tl ergtt8ii'!atie8s listetl ift WAC 
434 75 050)) candidates and the chairperson of the national 
and state committees of each major political party of the 
votes cast for each candidate listed on the ballot ((ef eaeh 
Rlajer f'Blitieal tJ!lffy,)) and of the write-in votes cast for any 
((eftfttlitlate reeei¥i8g at lettSt itve peFee8t ef the ·1etes east 
fer.)) qualified write-in candidates ((ef that pMty, ttfttl the 
aggregate tetal ef ¥ates east fer all write i8 eaRtlitlates 
reeeiviRg less tha8 H¥e fleFeeBt ef the tetal ·;ates east)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-310 Mandatory recount provisions do 
not apply. The provisions of ((ehapter 29.M)) RCW 
29.64.015 regarding mandatory recounts do not apply to 
((the eeBl!ttet ef)) a presidential ((prefereBee)) primary. 
However, recounts may be requested ((pttrstteftt ta)) under 
the other provisions of that chapter --

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marlcs to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
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above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

~ AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-320 Political party preference data-
Transmittal to the major political parties. No later than 
thirty days following the certification of the returns of the 
presidential ((f!FefefeHee)) primary by the secretary of state, 
the county auditor shall provide to the county and state 
((eetHF&l)) committee of each major political party, at actual 
reproduction cost, the names and addresses of those voters 
participating in the presidential primary ((fat.)) of that major 
political party. This may be accomplished by either: 

(I) Integrating the ballot request and party preference 
data with the ((~)) county voter registration file and 
producing a registered voter report containing the consolidat-
ed data in either machine-readable or printed format, which 
is provided to each major political party; or 

(2) Providing to each major political party copies of the 
((eallet req1:1est ferffls)) political party declarations that 
indicate the primary in which the voter participated((., 
segregates ey flFeeiHet)); or 

(3) Providing each major political party with a copy of 
the poll book pages upon which the voter has indicated the 
political party primary in which he or she participated((., 
segregates ey flFeeiaet,)) and a separate report covering the 
({f!FefereHees)) declarations of absentee voters. 

~. AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
, filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-330 Retention of election material. 
The county auditor shall maintain all presidential ((~ 
eaee-)) primary material, including ballot request forms, 
absentee ballot envelopes, poll books, and ballots, for a 
period of twenty-two months following the presidential 
primary. ((Blleeflt fer the eallet reEf1:1est fefffl,)) Ihe auditor 
((shall, withiH)) may, at any time after sixty days following 
the certification of the returns by the secretary of state, 
remove from his or her automated voter registration files any 
((elite¥)) record of the party designation of any voter casting 
a ballot at the presidential ((flrefereaee)) primary. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-340 Claims for reimbursement. 
Following the presidential ( (f!Fefereaee)) primary .z. each 
county auditor shall provide to the secretary of state a 
completed claim for reimbursement of expenses incurred by 
the county in conducting the primary. This cost shall be 
prorated with any other jurisdictions holding special elections 
in conjunction with the primary under RCW 29.13.045. The 
procedures for allocating such costs shall be the same as 
those prescribed by the office of the state auditor for election 
cost allocations to the state, cities, towns, and special 
purpose districts. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-350 Time for submission and payment 
of claims for reimbursement. Claims for reimbursement 
and supporting documents shall be submitted to the secretary 
of state not later than sixty days following the certification 
of the returns of the presidential ((flrefereHee)) primary Qv. 
the secretary of state. The secretary of state shall compile 
such claims and present them to the state legislature at the 
next succeeding legislative session. Upon the granting of the 
relief claims by the legislature the secretary of state shall 
issue a warrant to each county submitting a claim. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 434-75-170 Secretary of state to designate 
color of ballots and election 

WAC 434-75-200 

WAC 434-75-300 

NEW SECTION 

materials; 
Questioned ballots/alternate 
ballots - Use by poll workers 
when voter declines to identify 
party; and 
Canvassing and tabulation of 
other special elections. 

WAC 434-75-010 through 434-75-160, 434-75-180, 434-
75-190, 434-75-210 through 434-75-290, and 434-75-310 
through 434-75-350, as amended, are recodified as a new 
chapter, to be designated chapter 434-219 Washington 
Administrative Code, and internal references are updated 
accordingly. 
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ATTORNEY GENERAL 
[Filed January 24, 1996, 11 :40 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 12, 1996. 
Purpose: Accomplish reasoned and predictable proce-

dures for the administration of: The Lemon Law program; 
dispute mechanism; compliance with arbitration awards; and 
enforcement of statutory disclosures upon resale. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing WAC 44-10-165, 44-10-220, 44-10-230 and 44-
10-320; and amending WAC 44-10-010, 44-10-030, 44-10-
040, 44-10-050, 44-10-060, 44-10-070, 44-10-080, 44-10-
090, 44-10-100, 44-10-110, 44-10-120, 44-10-130, 44-10-
140, 44-10-150, 44-10-160, 44-10-170, 44-10-180, 44-10-
200, 44-10-210, 44-10-300, and 44-10-310. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 19.118.080 (2) 
and (7), 19.118.061, section 4, chapter 254, Laws of 1995. 

Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-23-099 on 
November 21, 1995. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
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Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 3, amended 6, 
repealed 7. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 5, amended 21, repealed 4. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 5, amended 
21, repealed 4. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 22, 1996 

Christine 0. Gregoire 
Attorney General 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-11-037, 
filed 5/18/92) 

WAC 44-10-010 Definitions. Terms, when used in 
this chapter, shall have the same meaning as terms used in 
chapter 19.118 RCW. The following definitions shall 
supplement or aid in the interpretation of the definitions set 
forth in chapter 19.118 RCW. 

(((1) The f'ht-ase 11tlfl:lift'ftheft serviee" fftellfts tfte ageeey, 
flfftl, l:leanl, ergaei2at:iee, ieE1i·1iElt1al er ether eet:ity seleeteEI 
l:ly th~ attereey geeeral threttgh a reEfttest fer l'ref'esal te 
eeeElttet the arl:litratiees l're·1iEleEI tteEler eh&f'ter 19.118 
~)) 

((~))ill The phrase "arbitration special master" means 
the individual or group of individuals selected by the 
((arl:litrat:ieft sePtiee)) board to hear and decide special issues 
timely brought before the ((arl:litrat:iee serviee)) board by the 
parties. 

((~))ill The terms "attorney general" or "attorney 
general's office" means the person duly elected to serve as 
attorney general of the state of Washington and delegates 
authorized to act on his or her behalf. 

(3) The phrase "intervening transferor" means any 
person or entity which receives, buys or otherwise transfers 
the returned new motor vehicle prior to the first retail 
transfer, sale or lease subsequent to being repurchased or 
replaced by the manufacturer. 

(4) The phrase "Lemon Law resale documents" refers to 
the following: 

(a) "Lemon Law Resale Windshield Display" means a 
document created and provided by the attorney general 
which identifies that: (i) the vehicle was reacquired by the 
manufacturer after a determination or adjudication of a 
dispute; (ii) the vehicle has one or more nonconformities or 
serious safety defects, or was out-of-service thirty or more 
days due to diagnosis or repair of one or more nonconform-
ities; and (iii) the defects or conditions causing the vehicle 
to be reacquired by the manufacturer. 

(b) "Lemon Law Resale Disclosure": means a docu-
ment created and provided by the attorney general which 
identifies that: (i) the vehicle was reacquired by the manu-
facturer after a settlement, determination or adjudication of 
a dispute; (ii) the vehicle has one or more nonconformities 
or serious safety defects, or was out-of-service thirty or more 
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days due to diagnosis or repair of one or more nonconform-
ities; and (iii) the defects or conditions causing the vehicle ~ 
to be reacquired by the manufacturer. ~ 

(c) "Notice of Correction and Warranty" means a 
document created and provided by the attorney general 
which identifies each nonconformity or serious safety defect 
which was the basis of the settlement, determination or 
adjudication of the dispute. The document will provide 
space for the manufacturer to indicate whether each noncon-
fonnity or serious safety defect has been corrected and is 
warranted by the manufacturer. 

(d) "Notice of out-of-state disposition of a reacquired 
vehicle" refers to a document created and provided by the 
attorney general which requires the manufacturer, agent or 
dealer to identify the destination state and the dealer, 
auction, other person or entity to whom the manufacturer 
sells or otherwise transfers the reacquired vehicle when the 
vehicle is taken to another state for any disposition, includ-
ing: resale, transfer or destruction. 

(((41-)) ill The term "person" includes every natural 
person, firm, partnership, corporation, association, or 
organization. 

(6) "Settlement" means the resolution of a dispute, under 
chapter 19.118 RCW, between the consumer and manufac-
turer after the New Motor Vehicle Arbitration Board has 
accepted the consumer's request for arbitration and which 
results in the manufacturer reacquiring the new motor 
vehicle directly or indirectly through an agent or a motor 
vehicle dealer. 

(7) "Similar law of another state" refers to the law of ~ 
another state which creates remedies for a manufacturer's ~ 
failure to conform a vehicle to its warranty and under which 
the vehicle was reacquired by the manufacturer. 

( ((5) "Sttl:lseEftteet traesferee" ffteafts a eeesttffter that 
&eEfttires a eew ffteter vehiele aeEI aey refftaieieg warraety 
ee·1erage Elttrieg the &f'f'lieal:lle fft&ettfaetarer' s writtee 
wftffaeey l'erieEI.)) 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 44-10-020 Designation of manufacturer 
contract. (1) A new motor vehicle manufacturer shall 
submit, in writing, to the Attorney General's Office, Lemon 
Law Administration the name, address and telephone number 
of an individual designated by the manufacturer to receive 
notices related to the arbitration program, service of subpoe-
nas, and other correspondence from the attorney general 
related to the manufacturer's duties and responsibilities set 
forth in chapter 19.118 RCW. 

(2) Where a manufacturer's production or distribution 
system is accomplished through more than one division or 
region, the manufacturer may designate an individual for a 
division or region for the purpose of receiving notices related 
to the arbitration program, service of subpoenas, and other 
correspondence from the attorney general related to the 
manufacturer's duties and responsibilities set forth in chapter 
19.118 RCW. 

(3) The manufacturer is responsible for providing 
written notice to the attorney general of its replacement of ~ 
the designated individual or changes to the related address ~ 
and telephone number. 
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(4) If no individual is designated or an insufficient 
~ address is provided all notices shall be sent to the corporate 
, headquarters of the manufacturer. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-4, filed 
12/22/87) 

WAC 44-10-030 Arbitration requests. A consumer 
must submit a ((ee1H13letea)) request for arbitration form with 
copies of supporting documentation to the Attorney 
General's Office, Lemon Law Administration in Seattle or 
in the Attorney General's Office in Spokane, in order to 
apply for the new motor vehicle arbitration process. The 
request for arbitration form will be supplied, upon request, 
by the attorney general's office. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 44-10-031 Effect of request for arbitration 
filing. (1) A request for arbitration is deemed to have been 
received within the thirty month limitation identified in 
RCW 19.118.090(2), if it: (a) is received by the Office of 
the Attorney General within thirty months from the date of 
original delivery of the new motor vehicle to a consumer at 
retail; and (b) identifies the consumer and the new motor 
vehicle which is the subject of the requested arbitration. 

(2) If the attorney general finds that a request is not 
complete, the thirty month limitation will resume running 
three business days after the date the attorney general mails 
notice of incompleteness to the consumer. 

- AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-4, filed 
7/24/89) 

WAC 44-10-040 Attorney general screening of 
arbitration requests. (1) ((A stthffiitteEi FeC1ttest fer ftfbitra 
tieR feffft shall be sate St8FRf3eS tlf3eR Feeei13t ay the attemey 
geReral.)) After a request for arbitration has been received, 
the attorney general shall review the form for completeness. 

(2) The attorney general will screen the request for 
arbitration ((fet:Ht)) and supporting documentation to deter-
mine ((#)) whether the request ((is)) appears timely, com-
plete and ((ee1H13lies)) to comply with the jurisdictional 
requirements of chapter 19.118 RCW. ((The Eiate ef seFeeR 
iRg shall be Feeeraea ift the reC1ttest fer BFhitFatieR file.)) 

( ((a) A Fetjttest will ae eeRsiEieFeEi tiffiely if it is Feeeived 
withiR thi~· FReRths freffi the Eiate ef eFigiRal Eieli·1eey ef the 
Rew Hteter vehiele te the erigiRal eeRsttffter at retail.)) 

(H9t)) ill If a request ((is Ret tiHtely)) appears to be 
untimely or ((6ees-)) not in compliance ((~)) with the 
jurisdictional requirements of chapter 19.118 RCW the 
attorney general will reject the request for arbitration and 
((theft)) notify the consumer of the reason for the rejection. 

(Het)) ill A request will be considered complete if the 
information required by the request form is provided in full 
or if the consumer ((eatt)) provides a reasonable explanation 
for the absence of ((te the atterRey geReral why)) any 
supporting documentation ((Htay be ahseRt)). 

((fet)) i£1 If a request is not complete, the attorney 
~ general will notify the consumer of any procedures or 
, information required to complete the request. 

(( (3) If the atterRey geReral fiREis that a rettttest is Ret 
ee1H13lete, the statttte ef liHtitatieRs, fer f3t1Ff3eses ef eh8f3ter 
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19.118 RCW, ·..,.ill Festtffie ftlRRiRg twe httsiRess Eiays after 
t:h:e Eiate the atterRey geReral ff!Etils Retiee ef iRee1H13leteRess 
te the eeRSttffter.)) 

((f4+)) ill A consumer request that is based on a 
problem which does not manifest itself, is intermittent or 
unconfirmed shall not preclude an attorney general ((.fifttl-
~)) determination of the appearance of jurisdiction for 
purposes of initial screening. However, this section shall not 
preclude a party from raising jurisdictional issues at the 
arbitration hearing or subsequent court proceedings. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
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of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-4, filed 
7/24/89) 

WAC 44-10-050 Assignment to ((eFhitFetiee seF 
flee.)) board. (1) After initial screening by the attorney 
general, all ((tiFRely aREi eeHtplete)) requests for arbitration 
which appear to be timely, complete and to have met the 
jurisdictional requirements of chapter 19.118 RCW shall be 
assigned ((ay the atterRey geReral)) to the ((araitratieR 
sePltee)) board which will record the date it receives the 
assignment ((ef reeei13t)) in the request for arbitration file. 

(2) The ((araitratieR serviee)) board must determine if 
it will accept the request for arbitration or reject the request 
for arbitration, for the reasons set forth in RCW 19.118.090, 
within three business days after the attorney general has 
forwarded the request for arbitration to the ((araitratieR 
sePt'iee)) board. 

(3) The ((affiitFatieR seF¥iee)) board shall record the date 
of acceptance or rejection of the request for arbitration. The 
acceptance of the request shall commence the running of the 
forty-five calendar day period in which a hearing must be 
conducted. 

(4) Upon acceptance of a request, the ((arl:litratieR 
-set=Yiee)) board shall immediately send a notice of acceptance 
for arbitration to the consumer and manufacturer ((ef...it!r 
aeee13taRee)) by certified mail/return receipt requested and 
shall inform the parties that a hearing shall be held within 
forty-five calendar days. The parties shall be sent formal 
notice of the actual hearing date by certified mail/return 
receipt requested, at least ten calendar days before the 
hearing. The designated manufacturer contact shall be sent 
a copy of the consumer's request and a manufacturer's 
statement form with the notice of ((BFl:litratieR)) acceptance. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-11-037, 
filed 5/18/92) 

WAC 44-10-060 Powers and duties of arbitration 
special master. (1) An arbitration special master may be 
appointed by the arbitration board to hear and decide 
preliminary and post-hearing issues which are within the 
arbitration board's authority. Requests for an arbitration 
special master may be made to the board by either party ((., 
jeiRtly er lly the arllitratieR seniee)). ((llewever, Re 
araitratieR s13eeial ffi8SteF ffi&y Be 8f3f3eiRteEi after the affiitFa 
tieR EieeisieR ttRless reC1ttesteEi withiR tweRt)' (20) Eiays after 
the Sate ef HtaiJiRg ef the araitFatieR EieeisieR er l:ly the sate 
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the fflftft1:tfaet1:1reF reeeives the Retiee ef aee~taRee freffl the 
arhitratieR serviee, whiehe·1er 0ee1:1rs first.)) Post-hearing 
arbitration special masters shall not resolve matters previous-
ly presented in the arbitration hearing and addressed in the 
arbitration decision, or extend the time for compliance 
beyond the time necessary to hear and notify the parties of 
a decision about the issues in dispute or requiring clarifica-
tion. 

(2) Issues which may be decided by the arbitration 
special master include but are not limited to: Motions to 
quash subpoenas, ((H10ti0Rs fer telepheRe eeRfereRee 
heariRgs, reEj1:1ests fer eeRtiR1:1aRees,)) disputes related to 
requests to view the vehicle, request_§. to set aside default 
determinations, ((res0l1:1ti0R ef faet1:1al)) disputes relating to 
((effeetiRg)) an arbitration award including specification of 
the award amounts which could not have been or were not 
resolved at the arbitration hearing or matters necessary for 
compliance with the arbitration decision such as: time and 
place for compliance, condition of the vehicle to be returned, 
clarification or recalculation of refund amounts or a determi-
nation that an offered vehicle is reasonably equivalent to the 
vehicle being replaced. The arbitration special master may 
conduct telephonic conferences with a party or parties, as 
appropriate, and may request additional written information 
in order to rule on issues. 

(3) An arbitration special master shall not extend the 
forty day period during which the manufacturer must comply 
with the arbitration decision except where the arbitration 
special master makes a finding that: 

(a) the dispute could not have been brought to the board 
allowing sufficient time to conclude compliance within the 
forty day compliance periodj and 

(b) the manufacturer's position in the dispute is support-
ed by the special master's decision. 

((~))ill Arbitration special masters shall sign a 
written oath prior to their appointment as arbitration special 
master attesting to their impartiality. There shall be no ex 
parte communication initiated by a party with an arbitration 
special master. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-2, filed 
2/3/88) 

WAC 44-10-070 Manufacturer's statement. (1) The 
manufacturer shall ((ee feEll:lireEI, eR a tefffl preseriheEl hy the 
atterRey geReral, te)) provide information relevant to the 
resolution of the dispute to the consumer and ((areitratieR 
-set=Ytee)) board on a form created by the attorney general. 
((The fflftR1:1faet1:1rer shall eRs1:1re that the eefflpleteEl 
fflftRl:IFttet1:1rer' S stateffleRt Fefffl is reeei·1ea ey the arf:litrati0R 
serviee ftREl eeRs1:1H1er withiR teR ealeRElftf Elays Hefti the Elate 
ef reeeipt ef the Retiee ef arhitratieR.)) The manufacturer's 
statement form shall be completely answered and shall 
include, but not be limited to, the following information: 

(a) A statement of any affirmative defenses, and any 
legal or factual issues to be raised at the hearing. Any 
issues or affirmative defenses not raised in documents filed 
prior to the hearing may ((Ret ee raises)) be excluded or 
limited by the arbitrator at the hearing; except as provided in 
WAC 44-10-080(6). 
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(b) The name, title, and business address of any per-
son(s) the manufacturer plans to call as witnesses or from 
whom affidavits or written testimony will be presented; ~ 

(c) A statement identifying the year, make, model, ~ 
options, color and any other significant information pertain-
ing to the vehicle or vehicles it intends to offer as a reason-
ably equivalent replacement vehicle if the consumer prevails 
and requests replacement. If the manufacturer believes in 
good faith that replacement is impossible or unreasonable, 
the manufacturer must raise such issue in its statement. 

(2) The manufacturer must exercise its ((figM)) option 
to request a viewing of the consumer's motor vehicle by 
including a request to view the vehicle in the manufacturer's 
statement. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-2, filed 
2/3/88) 

WAC 44-10-080 Manufacturer's ((ftgM)) option to 
request a viewing of motor vehicle. (1) A manufacturer 
may request a viewing of the vehicle to aid in preparation of 
its defense. ((Stteft.)) The request for a viewing of the 
vehicle must be indicated in the manufacturer's statement. 

(2) The manufacturer and the consumer shall attempt to 
arrange a mutually agreeable time and location for such 
viewing. If after reasonable good faith attempts to arrange 
a viewing, a mutually agreeable time and location is not 
established, the manufacturer may request from the ((ftrBi.tra-. 
tieR serviee)) board that a arbitration special master set a 
time and location for viewing. 

(3) The arbitration special master, upon such request, ~ 
shall establish a time and location for viewing that is ~ 
reasonably convenient for the parties. The location may be 
the consumer's residence if other locations are not reason-
ably convenient for the parties, The consumer must be 
present during the viewing, unless the consumer expressly 
waives in writing the right to be present. 

(4) The viewing is not meant to be another attempt to 
repair the vehicle and no repair procedures shall be conduct-
ed. 

(5) The manufacturer may perform limited nonrepair 
diagnostic examinations and inspection procedures, such as 
test driving the vehicle or attaching a testing device to the 
vehicle. The results of any diagnostic procedures or data 
gathered as a result of such procedures shall be supplied to 
the consumer as soon as it is available. 

(6) If the viewing of the vehicle reveals any affirmative 
defenses or legal or factual issues not previously raised in 
the manufacturer's statement or consumer's request for 
arbitration, either party may file amendments ((te their 
pleadiRgs)) within three business days of the viewing, or, no 
later than three business days prior to the hearing date, 
whichever is earlier. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-19-024, 
filed 9/11/90) 

WAC 44-10-090 Arbitration fee. (1) A ((fi¥e)) three 
dollar arbitration fee shall be collected by the new motor 
vehicle dealer or lease company from the consumer at 4 
completion of the sale or lease ((agreeffleRt)) of a new motor 
vehicle. ((, eKeept that s1:1eh)) No fee shall ({fl0t)) be collect-
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ed where the purchase, lease or transfer is made to a party 
~ other than a consumer. ((iR the fellewiRg iRsteRees: 
, (a) Where the eeRstnRer is a bt:tsiRess f'ttrehesiRg the 

Rew meter 't'ehiele es pftft ef a fleet ef teR er mere Yehieles 
frem the Sftffte Re'N meter Veftiele sealer lit the Sftffttl time fer 
the sireet t:tse b)' the eeRSt:tmer iR the eeRst:tmer' s bt:tsiRess; 

(b) Where the Rew meter ·1ehiele is a mepes, meterey 
ele whieh hes 88 eRgiRe sispleeemeRt ef less theft 759 et:tbie 
eeRtimeters er a trt:telc with RiReteeR thet:tseRs f'et:IRSS er 
mere grass vehiele weight retiRg; 

(e) Where the sale is betweeR a Rev,. meter Yehiele 
sealer 8RS 8Rether Rew meter vemele sealer beth ef wftieh 
have .. ·alis vlfitteR agreemeRts fer tl~e sale aRs sen·iee ef 
vehieles with the same maRt:1fllett:1rer. 

(2) UpeR eelleetieR ef the erbitratieR fee by the Rew 
meter vehiele sealer, the 8FbitretieR fee shell be ferwftf'ses 
te the sepftftmeRt ef lieeRsiRg vrith the essigRes eertifieete 
ef ewRership aRs ftJ3plieetieR fer title. 

(3) Per 13t:1rpeses ef this FHle: 
(a) "CeRst:tmer" shell iRelt:tse &Ry 13erseR, asseeietieR, 

eem13eRy, eerperetieR er bt:tsiRess eRtity. 
(b) "Pleet" shell Rat iRelt:tse tee er 1Here Yehieles 

13t:1reheses by a eeRst:tmer whe hes exeet:ttes a lease agree 
ftleRt es lesser er ieteess te selieit a lease egreemeet es 
lesser ef eRy st:teh vehieles. 

(e) "Leese egreemeRt" shell eat iReh1se a reetel agree 
meRt eJteetttes ie the Rermel eet:trse ef the eeRsttmer' s 
bttsiRess.)) 

~ AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-4, filed 
, 7/24/89) 

WAC 44-10-100 Subpoenas. (1) A party's request for 
a subpoena must be received by the arbitration board no later 
than fourteen calendar days prior to the arbitration hearing 
date. The board shall make a determination of whether the 
documents and records sought by the party are reasonably 
related to the dispute and notify the attorney general of the 
request within two (2) business days of receiving the request. 

((fl-1)) ill A subpoena issued by the attorney general((., 
13t:1rst1eRt te ehft)3ter 19.118 RCW,)) shall identify the party 
causing the issuance of the subpoena, designate that the 
subpoena is issued by the attorney general pursuant to RCW 
19.118.080, state the purpose of the proceedin&. and ((skell)) 
command the person to whom it is directed to produce at the 
time and place set in the subpoena the designated documents 
or records under his or her control. 

((flt)) ill ((A st1e13eeRe may be serYes by eRy st:titeBle 
13eFSBR B'i'ef 18 yellFS ef age, ey exhieitiRg ftRS reaeiRg it te 
the 13ersee, er by givieg a ee13y ef the st1b13eeRe, er by 
lee.,·iRg st:teh ee13y et the pleee ef his er her abase. WkeR 
ser1iee is ffi&c4e ey 8RY ether peFSBR thaR lift effiee ftttthe 
Fii!eS te S6F'le )3Feeess, 13reef ef ser1iee shall ee ffi8Ele ey 
e#isevit.)) Service of the subpoena may be made be certified 
mail, return receipt requested or by overnight express 
delivery. 

((~))ill A person to whom a subpoena is directed 

~ 
may ((meve te E)t:18sh the st:1b13eeRa)) submit a request to 
suspend or limit the terms of the subpoena to the board 
before the time specified in the subpoena for compliance. 
The ((metieR te EJtt&sh)) request must be accompanied by a 
short ((memeFftHSttlft er)) statement setting forth the ((.fetttt-

eatieft)) basis for the ((fft0tieft.)) request. Upon ((fft0tieft.)) 
requests made to the board, the board shall notify the party 
who requested the subpoena. The board shall immediately 
assign the request to be heard at the arbitration hearing or 
before an arbitration special master who may suspend or 
modify the subpoena. ((13reFH13tly, &Rs iR &Ry eYeRt et er 
befere the tiFHe s13eeifiec4 iR the SttBpBeRft fer 68FH]3li&Ree, ey 
the )3eFSBR te wheFH the Sttbf'eeHa is sifeetes ftRS t:l)38H Retiee 
te the party whe FeEJt:testes the St:1b13eeRa, the 8FBitretieH 
s13eeiel FHester FHey ttt:tash er FHeeify the st:1e13eeRe if it is 
ttRreeseReele er Feftttires e·1iseRee Ret releveet te &Hy tRetter 
et isstte) ). 

(((4) ARy e~eetieH te the prest:tetieH of e,·iseRee shall 
be treates 8S a motieft te ftt:lllSh to ee eeeieee by the llfhitre 
tieR s13eeiel FH&ster.)) 

(((5) If a ReH1311Ry fails te eeRtply with a sttepeeea eee 
ttpeR 88 ftf'eitrater fi1tsi1tg that withet:tt st:teh eemplieeee there 
is iRsttffieieHt eYieeRee te FeRSef a eeeisieH iR the eispt:1te, 
the etteme)' geeeral shall eRferee s1:1eh s1:1epeeee iR st:tpefier 
eel:lft aRs the llfhitrater shell eeRtiR1:1e the llfeitffttieR hellfieg 
ttetil s1:1eh time es the HBRf'llFt)' eeRtplies with the s1:1epeeea 
er the sttefleeRa is ftt:tashee. The atterRey geRerel shell 
petitiee the st:113erier ee1:1Ft ef the eet1Rty where the hellFiHg 
is beiRg eeRs1:1ete6 fer eRfereetReRt ef the s1:1e13eeRa. The 
13etitieR shell ee &eeBffi]3ftftieE:I ey a eepy ef the Sl:lepeeRa 8RS 
preef ef serYiee, aes shall set ferth iR whet speeifie lft8RRer 
the st:tbfleeRe has Ret beeH eo1Hpliee with, aee shell ask for 
&R eFEler ef the eet:tft te eem13el the preet:tetioe of releveRt 
evieeHee fer the llFbitrlltioR heefiRg. The eet:tft tt)30R s1:1eh 
13etiti0R shell eRteF aft efEleF eireetiAg the peFSOft te ftWettF 
befere the eot:lft et a tiffie ftRS plaee te ee fillee iR s1:1eh oreer 
&As thee 8HS there te ske·,y ea1:1se why the 13ersoA hes Hot 
respeeeee to the s1:1epoeHa or has reft:tses to eetRply. A 
ee13y ef the ereeF Sl'tllll be Serves l:lpOR the )3eFSeH. If it 
eppellFS to the eot:tft that the st1e13eeRa was pro13erl) iss1:1e6, 
the 60l:lft shell eRteF 88 ereeF that the peFSeft ft]3pellF et the 
tiffie 8RS plaee fixes iH the ereer aRe preet:1ee the Fettt:1ires 
eYieeRee, &He eH feiliRg to obey saie ereer the 13ersee shell 
be eeelt with as fer eeRtetRpt ef ee1:1rt.)) 

( ((6) If a pftfty fails te eemply with the s1:1e13oeRa, the 
areitF8t0f Htay, at the Ot:ltset ef the arbitratiOH heariRg, 
itR13ose aRy of the fellewiRg saRetieRs: 

(a) PiRs that the ffi&tters wkieh were the stt~eet of the 
St:tbpeeRft, er 88)' ether eesigHatee feets, shall be tekee to ee 
establishes fer 13t:1rposes of the hellfiRg iR eeeereeftee ·,yith 
the eleilft of the party whieh rett1:1este6 the s1:1bpoeHe; 

(e) Refttse to ellew the eisoeeeieRt pt1Ry te Stl)3)30ft Of 
oppose the sesigRatee eleims 8f eefeHSeS, Of prohieit that 
party freFH iRtreetteiRg sesigH&teS ffiatters iRtO e·tieeHee; 

(e) StAlfe eleims Of eefeeses, er )38FtS thereef; Of 
(6) ReRser ft eeeisieR ey sefat:1lt egeiRst the siseeeeieRt 

~)) 
((~)) ((The llFbitrlltieR seFYiee shell htwe three ettsieess 

Sft)'S froffi the Feeeipt ef the ffi8Ht:1feet1:1Fef' S St&tetReRt to 
seterfftiRe whether te Sl:lbFHit a FeEJl:lest frelft itself 0f the 
parties, te the etterHey geReral te isst:te a st:1e130eRe for the 
pres1:1etieR ef e·1iseHee.)) 

ill A party or nonparty subject to the subpoena must 
comply or submit a ((FRetise te EJl:lash befere the llfeitretieH 
speeial master)) request to suspend or limit the subpoena 
within five business days of receipt of the subpoena. The 
request shall be heard within ((The llfhitretiee speeiel FR~ 
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shall have)) five business days to hear and rule on the 
request ({a HtetieR te Ejlt8Sh)). ({If the areitratieft speeial 
Htaster ttpheles a sttepeetta the pftft)· er ttettparty shall have 
fi·1e ettsittess Elays te eeHtply with the sttepeetta.)) 

(6) Where the arbitration special master upholds or 
modifies the subpoena, the responding person or party shall 
comply with the date set in the subpoena or within five 
business days, whichever is greater. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-4, filed 
7/24/89) 

WAC 44-10-110 Scheduling of arbitration hearings. 
The ((areitraaett serviee)) board has the authority to schedule 
the arbitration hearing at its discretion and shall notify the 
parties of the date, time and place by certified letter mailed 
at least ten calendar days prior to the hearing. Hearings may 
be scheduled during business hours, Monday through 
Thursday evenings, or Saturdays. If for any reason an 
arbitration hearing must be rescheduled, the board shall 
promptly notify the parties by mail or telephone. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-2, filed 
2/24/89) 

WAC 44-10-120 Withdrawal. A consumer may 
withdraw a request for arbitration at any time. 

A withdrawal shall be granted without prejudice, 
although upon notice to the board of withdrawal, the thirty 
month ((statttte ef lilftitaaetts)) period in which the consumer 
must submit a request for arbitration shall resume running. 
A consumer who has withdrawn may resubmit the claim for 
arbitration. However, if the consumer withdraws the second 
request, the withdrawal shall be considered a withdrawal 
with prejudice and the consumer shall not be allowed to 
resubmit the claim for arbitration. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-4, filed 
7/24/89) 

WAC 44-10-130 Defaults. (1) A party who fails to 
appear at the arbitration hearing will be considered in 
default. 

(2) If a manufacturer defaults the arbitrator shall hold 
the hearing. The arbitrator shall make a decision based on 
the evidence presented by the consumer, and any files or 
documentation contained in the record including the 
manufacturer's statement and other evidence or documenta-
tion submitted by the manufacturer. 

(3) If the consumer defaults it shall be considered a 
withdrawal with prejudice of the ((elettft.)) request for 
arbitration. The hearing shall be canceled if the consumer 
defaults. 

(4) The default shall be final unless within twenty-four 
hours of the hearing time, the manufacturer or consumer 
contacts the ((areitraaett serviee)) board to request that the 
default be set aside. The request shall include evidence of 
an unforeseeable circumstance that resulted in the failure of 
the party to appear. Such request shall be considered by the 
arbitration special master who will hear arguments from both 
Permanent [ 12 ] 

parties on the request to set aside the default which may be 
conducted via telephone conference call. If the arbitration ~ 
special master sets aside the defaultJ. a new hearing shall be ~ 
scheduled within ten calendar days of the original hearing 
date, and the parties shall be informed of the new date and 
time at least five business days prior to the hearing date. 

(5) If both parties default, the disposition of the case 
shall be handled as if only the consumer defaulted pursuant 
to WAC 44~10-130(3). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-4, filed 
7/24/89) 

WAC 44-10-140 Representation ((hy eeeesel)) of 
parties. (1) Any party to the arbitration hearing may be 
represented by counsel. If either party opts to be so repre-
sented, said party shall immediately notify the ((areitratiett 
~))board and the other party of the name and address 
of the attorney. 

(2) The consumer may be represented by himself or 
herself or by legal counsel, but may not be represented by a 
nonattorney. However, a person, acting as an interpreter, 
may assist a party in the presentation of the case if such 
assistance is necessary because of a mental or physical 
handicap or language barrier which would preclude the party 
from adequately representing himself or herself. 

(3) A manufacturer may be represented by legal 
counsel, authorized employee ((er ElesigttateEI represetttaave)) 
or agent. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-4, filed ~ 
7/24/89) ~ 

WAC 44-10-150 ((PPedeeisiee)) ((5))Settlement of 
dispute. (1) Both parties shall notify the boa;d ((areitratiett 
serviee atte attemey getteral if the Elispttte is settles)) of a 
resolution for settlement of the dispute after the request for 
arbitration has been accepted by the arbitration board. The 
attorney general shall verify the terms of the settlement or 
resolution. ((te whieh the parties ha·1e agrees.)) The 
disclosure of terms is for statutorily required record keeping 
only. The settlement or agreement to otherwise resolve the 
dispute is not subject to approval by the ((areitratieR 
~))board or the attorney general. 

(2) Notice of settlement or agreement to resolve the 
dispute shall be treated procedurally as if the consumer had 
withdrawn from the arbitration process, as set forth in WAC 
44-10-120. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-19-24, 
filed 9111/90) 

WAC 44-10-160 Use of technical expert. (1) An 
adequate pool of automotive and motorcycle technical 
experts shall be maintained by the ((areitratiett seniee)) 
board. A technical expert is assigned by the board to advise 
and consult with an ((fer assigRHteRt as advisers atte 
eeRsttllftftts te eaeh)) arbitrator ((if stteh serviees are eeeHtee 
tteeessary)). Technical experts shall not be directly involved 

4 in the manufacture, distribution, sale, or warranty service of 
any motor vehicle. 

(2) Either party may request that a technical expert be 
assigned to a dispute. Such assignment, however, shall be 
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at the discretion of ((the arhitrater er)) the ((arhitratieR 
~ seFYiee)) board. The ((&FhitFeter er the &Fbitr&tieR seF¥iee)) 
, board may upon their own volition assign a technical expert 

to a dispute. ((ARy FeEIHest fer a teehnie&I eitpeFt fftHSt he 
Htatle ·.vithiR a tiHte fFaHte that ·will allew fer reaseRahle 
iRspeetieR ey the eitpeFt.)) 

(3) If a technical expert is assigned to a dispute, and 
((iRteREls)) is requested by the arbitrator to perform an 
inspection of the vehicle, other than as part of the arbitration 
hearing ((l'Fier te the he&riRg)), a notice of the time, date and 
location of the technical expert's inspection of the vehicle 
will be provided to both parties. This section does not 
confer a right, for either party, to be present during the 
inspection of the vehicle, however, either party may be 
present. Any written report or results of the expert's 
inspection shall be supplied to the parties as soon as it is 
available. The technical expert shall be present at the 
hearing or shall be available by telephone at the time of 
hearing, and may be examined by either party or the 
arbitrator. 

(((4) Sais eitpeFt fft&y he preseRt 8S &t1·1iser &REI eeRsttl 
t&Rt at the &f8itF&tieR heftriRg, if he eF she has heeR feEIHeSt 
eS le he J3FeSeRt hy the &f8itr&teF 0f &f8itf&tieR sen·iee.)) 

((~))ID The expert shall sign a written oath attesting 
to his or her impartiality prior to the commencement of each 
arbitration hearing to which he or she has been assigned. 

REPEALER 

WAC 44-10-165 Technical expert prehearing inspec-
tion report. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-4, filed 
7/24/89) 

WAC 44-10-170 Powers and duties of arbitrators. 
(I) Arbitrators shall have the duty to conduct fair and 
impartial hearings, to take all necessary actions to avoid 
delay in the disposition of proceedings, to maintain order, 
and to meet the sixty day time frame required by RCW 
19.118.090 for the rendering of a decision. They shall have 
all powers necessary to meet these ends including, but not 
limited to, the power: 

(a) To consider any and all evidence offered by the 
parties which the arbitrator deems necessary to an under-
standing and determination of the dispute; 

(b) To regulate the course of the hearings and the 
conduct of the parties, their representatives and witnesses; 

(c) To schedule vehicle inspection by the technical 
experts, if deemed necessary, at such time and place as the 
arbitrator determines; 

(d) To continue the arbitration hearing to a subsequent 
date if, at the initial hearing, the arbitrator determines that 
additional information is necessary in order ((fer saitl 
arhitrater)) to render a fair and accurate decision. Such 
continuance shall be held within ten calendar days of the 
initial hearing; 

(e) To impose sanctions ((er te eeRtiRHe a he&FiRg)) for 
~ failure of a party ((er ReRpftfty)) to comply with a subpoena 
, pursuant to ((WAC 44 IQ 100)) RCW 19.118.080 (2)(b). 

(2) The board shall maintain an adequate pool of trained 
arbitrators and is responsible for the assignment of arbitrators 
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to arbitration hearings. The selection and assignment of 
arbitrators is not subject to the approval of either party. 

((~)) (3) Arbitrators must not have a personal interest 
in the outcome of any hearing, nor be acquainted with any 
of the participants except as such acquaintance may occur in 
the hearing process, nor hold any prejudice toward any party. 
Arbitrators shall not be directly involved in the manufacture, 
distribution, sale, or warranty service of any motor vehicle. 
Arbitrators shall maintain their impartiality throughout the 
course of the arbitration proceedings. 

(a) An arbitrator shall sign a written oath prior to the 
commencement of each arbitration hearing to which he or 
she has been assigned, attesting to his or her impartiality in 
that case. 

(b) There shall be no direct communication between the 
parties and the arbitrators other than at the arbitration 
hearing. Any other oral or written communications between 
the parties and the arbitrators shall be channeled through the 
((emitr&tieR seF¥iee)) board. Any prohibited contact shall be 
reported by the arbitrators to the ((&FeitratieR sen·iee)) board 
and noted in the case record. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-4, filed 
7/24/89) 

WAC 44-10-180 The arbitration hearing. (1) The 
conduct of the hearing shall encourage a full and complete 
disclosure of the facts. 

(2) Arbitrators may admit and give probative effect to 
evidence which possesses probative value commonly 
accepted by reasonably prudent people in the conduct of 
their affairs. They shall give effect to the rules of privilege 
recognized by law. They may exclude incompetent, irrele-
vant, immaterial, and unduly repetitious evidence. ((A pflfty, 
at the heaFiRg er aay tiFRe prier, Ht&y reEJHest that the 
&Fhitr&ter eitftffiiae er Fiee ia the 'rekiele. The &Fhitrater shall 
eeHtp)y with SHeh FeEJtteStS ttftless the &FBitr&teF SeteFFRifteS 
that stteh eittlffiiRatieR er riele is Ret reaseaahly pFBetie&I, aet 
reaseaaely safe, er aet rele·1aat te the issttes te he eeRsiel 
ereel at the he&riag.)) 

(3) The consumer shall present his or her evidence and 
witnesses, then the manufacturer shall present its evidence 
and witnesses. 

( 4) Each party may question the other after each 
presentation, and may question each witness after testimony. 
The arbitrator may question any party or witness at any time. 

(5) The arbitrator shall ensure that a tape recording 
record of the hearing is maintained. 

(6) The arbitrator shall administer an oath or affirmation 
to each individual who testifies. 

(7) The hearing procedure contemplates that both parties 
will be present. However, either party may offer written 
testimony only, as long as the ((&Fbitratiea seFYiee)) board 
and the other party are informed of such and are in receipt 
of that evidence prior to the day of the hearing. 

(8) A party may request presentation of its case by 
telephone. ((Stteh FeEJttest Htttst eleFReastrate that it is 
Hftfe&SeRable te reEJttire the reEJttestiHg pBFty te atteael the 
heariag iR persea. The FeEJttest shall be elireeteel te the 
arhitratien serviee &Rel will he eleeieleel by the arhitratiea 
speeial FR&steF. If stteh FeEJHest is grantee! the arhitratien 
seniee shall iFRHteeliately aetify the ether party. In stteh 
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eases, the party Fe1tttesaeg the telepheeie heafieg shall pay 
all eests asseeiatee theFewith, ieeltt8ieg h1:1t eet limitee te, 
eests feF leeg eistaeee ealls, eeefeFeeee ealls, aee Feetal ef 
telepheee aFAplif.ie&bee e11ttipmeet.)) 

( ( (9) The aFhitFatiee seFviee shall assige eFhitFateFs te 
the peeeieg eases. The eheiee ef affiitFateFs is eat stthjeet 
te the ~pFeval ef eitheF party. 

( l 0) 11\rbitFateFs mttst eet have a peFsaeal ieteFest ie the 
ettteeme ef aey heafieg, eeF he ae11ttaiete8 with aey ef the 
paFtieipaets Meept as s1:1eh ae11ttaietftftee may eeettF ie the 
heeFieg pFeeess, eeF hele aey pFej1:18iee teweFEi aey party. 
AfflitFateFS shall 80t he eiFeetly ie•1ehiee iR the FftftftttfaetttFe, 
eistFihttaee, sale, eF WftFFftftty seFViee ef MY meteF vehiele.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-19-024, 
filed 9/11/90) 

WAC 44-10-200 The arbitration decision. (1) The 
arbitration board shall send the decision to the parties in 
each case within sixty calendar days of acceptance of the 
request for arbitration: 

(a) All decisions shall be written, in a form to be 
provided by the attorney general, dated and signed by the 
arbitrator, and sent by certified mail to ((-hetlt)) the parties 
((aee the atteFeey geeeFal)); 

(b) The date of mailing of the arbitration decision shall 
determine compliance with the sixty day requirement to issue 
an arbitration decision; 

(c) The written decision shall contain findings of fact 
and conclusions of law as to whether the motor vehicle 
meets the statutory standards for refund or replacement; 

(i) If the consumer prevails and has elected repurchase 
of the vehicle, the decision shall include the statutory 
calculations used to determine the monetary award ((as-set 
feFth ie RCW 19.118.090, 19.118.041 aee 19.118.021)); 

(ii) If the consumer prevails and has elected replacement 
of the vehicle, the decision shall ((ieelttee the iefeffftatiee 
ttsee te)) identify or describe a reasonably equivalent 
replacement vehicle and ((the)) any refundable incidental 
costs ( ( asseeiatee with s1:1eh vehiele aee a eeseFiptiee ef the 
Yehiele as set feFth ie RCW 19.118.090, 19.118.041 aee 
19.118.021)); 

(((iii) If the eeesttmeF pFe·1ails, the aeeisiee shall ieelttae 
pFa'lisiees feF the Fetttfft af the vekiele ttpae eempliaeee hy 
the maettfaetttFeF at a Feaseeahle time aee plaee;)) 

((fi-4)) (iii) If the consumer prevails and the manufac-
turer is represented by counsel, the decision shall include a 
description of the awarded reasonable costs and attorneys' 
fees incurred by the consumer in connection with board 
proceedings. 

Reasonable costs and attorneys' fees shall be determined 
by the arbitrator based on an affidavit of costs and fees 
prepared by the consumer's attorney and submitted no later 
than the conclusion of the arbitration hearing. The affidavit 
may be amended for post-hearing costs and fees ((9y-the 
eees1:1meF' s atteFAey vrithie thiFty Elays ef the eeesttmeF' s ae 
eeptanee ef the eeeisiae h1:1t ie ee ease afteF a mM1:1faetttF 
eF's eempliBAee vlith a eeeisiae)). The amended affidavit of 
costs and fees must be delivered to the manufacturer's 
designated representative by certified mail or personal 
service and a copy submitted to the arbitration board by the 
consumer's attorney within thirty days of the consumer's 
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acceptance of the decision but in no case after a manufac-
turer's compliance with a decision. ~ 

(2) Included with the copy of the arbitration decision , 
sent to the consumer shall be a form to be completed by 
((~)) the consumer, indicating acceptance or rejection of 
the decision. The board shall forward general information 
to the consumer explaining the consumer's right to appeal 
the decision to superior court. The consumer must return 
((~)) the form to the ((eFhitFatiee seFYiee)) board within 
sixty calendar days from the date of the consumer's receipt 
of the decision. ((If the eeesttmeF has eet Fespeeaee withie 
thiFty a&ys, the aUaFAey geeeFBJ' S eff.iee shall seea a 80hee 
Fe1tttestieg a Fespaese aea iefeFmieg the eaesttffteF that 
fai)ttFe te FeSpeea shall he SeeffteS a Fejeetiaft af the affiitFa 
haft aeeisiee.)) 

(3) ((If the eeesttffteF rejeets the aeeisiee, the Bfhitfabae 
seF¥iee shall feFweFe geeeFal iefeffftatiee ta the eeesttmeF 
expJaieieg the e08SttffteF' S Fight te appeal the aeeisieft te 
sttpeFiaF eettFt.)) The consumer shall have one hundred 
twenty calendar days from the date of the rejection of the 
decision to file a petition of appeal in superior court. At the 
time of filing an appeal, the consumer shall deliver by 
certified mail or by personal service a conformed copy of the 
petition to the attorney general. 

(4) If the consumer accepts ((ffte.)) ~decision which 
awards repurchase or replacement, the ((Bfhitfatiee seFViee)) 
board shall send a copy of the form completed by the 
consumer indicating acceptance ((eatiee ef aeeeptanee)) by 
certified mail to the manufacturer and shall include a 
manufacturer's intent form. ((The ieteet feFFft shall he ~ 
FetttFeea ta the atteFAey geeeFal hy the maettfaetttFeF withie , 
thiFty ealeeaeF aays, af the FftaftttfaetttFeF' S Feeeipt af eetiee 
ef eaesttmeF' s aeeeptaeee aea shall ieaieate . ...,hetheF the 
FftaRttfaetttFeF ieteeas te eamply with the eeeisieft aF ~peal 
the eeeisiaft te SttperieF eal:IFt.)) 

((~)) A verification of compliance form shall be sent 
to the consumer by the attorney general's office. The 
verification of compliance form shall be completed and 
returned to the attorney general by the consumer upon the 
manufacturer's compliance with the decision. 

(((6) AfteF feFty ealeeeaF says frefft the sate ef the 
eatiee ef aeeeptaeee te the maettfaetttFeF, the atteFeey 
geeeFal shall aeteFFftiRe whetheF the FftaRttfaetttfeF ltas 
eaatpliea with the aFhitFatiee aeeisiee aF appealea te 
sttpeFieF eettFt. If the maettfaetttFeF has eet eampliea eF 
~pealea, the attaFAey geeeFal may impase f.iees atttherii'!ea 
hy RCW 19.118.090.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-2, filed 
2/3/88) 

WAC 44-10-210 Technical corrections. (1) The 
((aFhitFatiee seniee eF the attaFeey geeeFal)) board may 
make "technical corrections" to an ((aFhitFataF's)) arbitration 
decision. "Technical corrections" shall generally be defined 
as computational corrections, typographical corrections, or 
other minor corrections. 

(2) A party may submit to the ((aFhitFatiee seFviee)) 
board a written request for technical corrections((,.-ftt j 
wFitieg,)) setting forth the requested correction(s) and ~ 
reason(s). Such request must be received by the ((8Fhitf8hee 
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set'Yiee)) board within ten calendar days of the mailing of the 
- arbitrator's written decision. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 44-10-221 Resale documents-Attorney 
general procedures. (1) When a vehicle has been deter-
mined by the New Motor Vehicle Arbitration Board, or has 
been adjudicated in a superior or appellate court of this state, 
as having one or more nonconformities or serious safety 
defects that have been subject to a reasonable number of 
attempts by the manufacturer to conform the vehicle to the 
warranty: 

(a) The attorney general will provide the manufacturer 
with the "Lemon Law resale documents" necessary to resell 
or otherwise transfer the vehicle together with instructions 
regarding compliance with RCW 19.118.061 and applicable 
rules; 

(b) The attorney general will provide the manufacturer 
with the required documents by certified mail at the conclu-
sion of the period pursuant to RCW 19.118.090(9) for a 
manufacturer to file an appeal or upon notice from the 
manufacturer of receipt of the vehicle, whichever occurs 
first. 

(2) When a vehicle is the subject of a "settlement" 
under chapter 19.118 RCW: 

(a) the attorney general will provide the manufacturer 
with the "Lemon Law resale documents" necessary to resell 
or otherwise transfer the vehicle together with instructions 
regarding compliance with the RCW 19.118.061 and 

~ applicable rules; 
, (b) The attorney general will provide the manufacturer 

with the required documents by certified mail upon notice of 
the settlement by the parties. 

(3) When a vehicle is the subject of final determination, 
adjudication or settlement under a "similar law of another 
state": 

(a) The attorney general will provide the manufacturer, 
agent, motor vehicle dealer or other transferor with the resale 
documents necessary to resell or otherwise transfer the 
vehicle together with instructions regarding compliance with 
this section; 

(b) The attorney general will provide the manufacturer, 
agent, motor vehicle dealer or other transferor with the resale 
documents by certified mail upon receiving a written request 
for Lemon Law resale documents, which includes a descrip-
tion of the defects or conditions causing the vehicle to be 
reacquired by the manufacturer. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 44-10-222 Manufacturer duties upon receipt 
of a returned vehicle. The manufacturer must: 

(1) Notify the attorney general's office and the depart-
ment of licensing upon receipt of the vehicle from the 
consumer due to a determination, adjudication or settlement 
pursuant to chapter 19 .118 RCW and chapter 44-10 WAC. 

(2) Attach the "Lemon Law Resale Windshield Dis-
~ play", as provided by the attorney general, to the lower 
J center of the front windshield of the vehicle in a manner so 

as to be readily visible from the exterior of the vehicle. 
(3) Correct and warrant a serious safety defect. 
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(4) Notify the attorney general's office and the depart-
ment of licensing of correction of a nonconformity or serious 
safety defect and execute a "Notice of Correction and 
Warranty" as provided by the attorney general. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 44-10-223 Manufacturer, transferor and 
dealer duties prior to resale of a returned vehicle. After 
the manufacturer's receipt of a vehicle and prior to first 
subsequent retail transfer, sale or lease of a vehicle subject 
to the requirements of RCW 19.118.061: 

(1) The manufacturer, agent or new motor vehicle dealer 
with actual knowledge of a determination, adjudication or 
settlement must deliver the Lemon Law resale documents 
with the vehicle to a wholesale or retail buyer, or transferor. 

(2) The buyer or transferor should sign and date the 
acknowledgement of receipt of the Lemon Law resale 
documents on the "Lemon Law Resale Disclosure" in each 
wholesale transaction. 

(3) An intervening transferor who receives the "Lemon 
Law Resale Disclosure" or "Notice of Correction and 
Warranty" is prohibited from transferring, selling, or leasing 
the vehicle without delivery of the "Lemon Law Resale 
Disclosure" and any "Notice of Correction and Warranty" 
with the vehicle to the next transferor, purchaser or lessee. 

(4) The "Lemon Law Resale Windshield Display" can 
only be removed by the first subsequent retail purchaser or 
lessee of the motor vehicle who has signed the Lemon Law 
Resale Disclosure form. 

REPEALER 

WAC 44-10-220 Resale of motor vehicle determined 
or adjudicated as having a serious 
safety defect. 

WAC 44-10-230 Resale of motor vehicle determined 
or adjudicated as having a noncon-
formity. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-02-080, 
filed 12/31/90) 

WAC 44-10-300 Imposition of fme for manufacturer 
noncompliance with an arbitration decision. (1) Pursuant 
to RCW 19.118.090, the attorney general may impose a fine 
against a manufacturer if, after forty calendar days from the 
manufacturer's receipt of notice of consumer's acceptance of 
an arbitration decision, the manufacturer has not complied 
with the decision, notwithstanding any arbitration special 
master hearing or findings. Notice of the imposition of fine 
shall be to the manufacturer by certified mail or personal 
service. 

(2) The attorney general may impose a fine against the 
manufacturer for noncompliance according to the following 
schedule for each day after the forty day calendar period: 

DAYS 1 THROUGH 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 300.00 PER DAY 
DAYS 11 THROUGH 20 . . . . . . . . . . . $ 500.00 PER DAY 
DAYS 21 THROUGH 30 ........... $ 700.00 PER DAY 
DAYS 31 AND ON ............... $1000.00 PER DAY 

Permanent 
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The foregoing fines shall accrue until the manufacturer 
complies or until one hundred thousand dollars has accrued 
whichever occurs first. ' 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-02-080, 
filed 12/31/90) 

WAC 44-10-310 Request for review of imposition of 
fme. (1) The manufacturer shall have ten days from the date 
of receipt of notice of imposition of fine to request a review 
of imposition of fine by the attorney general. The 
manufacturer's request for review of imposition of fine shall 
be in writing and shall state the reasons for the manufactur-
er's noncompliance with the arbitrator's decision within the 
forty calendar day period. 

(2) Upon receipt of a request for review of imposition 
of fine, the attorney general shall have ten days to conduct 
a review or request additional information from the parties 
or other persons regarding manufacturer noncompliance. 

(3) The review shall be limited to determining whether 
th~ manufacturer has shown by clear and convincing 
evidence that any delay or failure of the manufacturer to 
comply within forty calendar days following the manufactur-
er's receipt of notice of consumer's acceptance was beyond 
the manufacturer's control or was acceptable to the consumer 
as evidenced by a written statement signed by the consumer. 
No other issues shall be considered in the review. 

( 4) The attorney general shall issue a written review 
determination which shall be delivered to the manufacturer 
by certified mail or personal service. 

(5) If the attorney general determines that the manufac-
turer's noncompliance was beyond the manufacturer's 
contt:ol or was acceptable to the consumer as evidenced by 
a wntten statement from the consumer, the imposition of 
fine shall be rescinded. The imposition of fine shall be 
affirmed by the attorney general where the manufacturer has 
failed to show clear and convincing evidence as required by 
WAC 44-10-310(3). If the imposition of fine is affirmed, 
the manufacturer shall be liable for a fine according to the 
sch~dule specified in WAC 44-10-300(2) including all days 
dunng the pendency of review under this section and until 
compliance with the arbitrator's decision or until one 
hundred thousand dollars has accrued, whichever comes first. 

(6) If a fine is rescinded under WAC 44-10-310ill the 
attorney general ((~)) may impose a fine against ((e)) the 
manufacturer where ((e)) the manufacturer fails to comply 
with the agreement between the manufacturer and the 
consumer, or when the manufacturer fails to comply immedi-
ately after the circumstances no longer exist which made 
compliance beyond the control of the manufacturer. Notice 
of such fine shall be by certified mail or personnel service 
to the manufacturer and shall be imposed according to the 
schedule in WAC 44-10-300(2), and imposition of such fine 
((Hlay ee ftflflealea ey)) is subject to review by the attorney 
general upon request of the manufacturer under WAC 44-10-
310. 

REPEALER 

WAC 44-10-320 Failure by the manufacturer to pay 
a fine. 
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WSR 96-04-002 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF ~ 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES ~ 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3941-Filed January 24, 1996, 1:24 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 24, 1996. 
Purpose: Correct the incorrect payment standard 

amount for a seven person household for recipients of aid to 
families with dependent children (AFDC), refugee assistance 
(RA) and general assistance for pregnant women (GA-S). 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-250-1400 Standards of assistance-
Payment standards for aid to families with dependent 
children, refugee assistance, and general assistance for 
pregnant women programs. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050. 
Other Authority: 45 CFR 233.20 (a)(2). 
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-062 on 

December 15, 1995. 
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 

Federal Statute: New 0, amended 1, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended O, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify ~ 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended ~ 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended l, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 24, 1996 

Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor 
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3729 filed 
416194, effective 5n/94) ' 

WAC 388-250-1400 Standards of assistance-
Payment standards for aid to families with dependent 
children, refugee assistance, and general assistance for 
pregnant women programs. The statewide monthly 
payment standard for aid to families with dependent children 
refugee assistance; and general assistance for Pregnan~ 
women programs shall be as follows: 

(1) Effective January 1, 1993, the department shall 
determine the statewide monthly payment standard for a 
household with an obligation to pay for shelter to be: 

Recipients 
in Household 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Payment 
Standard 

$ 349 
440 
546 
642 
740 
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6 
7 
8 
9 

10 or more 

841 
((94+)) 971 

1,075 
1,180 
1,283 

(2) Effective January 1, 1993, the department shall 
determine the payment standard for a household with shelter 
provided at no cost, except as described under WAC 388-
250-1200, to be: 

Recipients Payment 
in Household Standard 

1 $ 212 
2 268 
3 332 
4 391 
5 451 
6 511 
7 591 
8 654 
9 718 

10 or more 780 

WSR 96-04-003 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 
[Filed January 24, 1996, 2:22 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: December 13, 1995. 
Purpose: To codify the department's definition of 

"uniformed fire fighter." 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.50.050. 

· Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-22-082 on 
October 31, 1995. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
1, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

January 23, 1996 
Sheryl Wilson 

Director 
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NEW SECTION 
WAC 415-104-0125 Uniformed fire fighter posi-

tion-Definition. "Uniformed fire fighter position" means 
a position which may only be filled by uniformed personnel 
as that term is defined in RCW 41.56.030 (7)(e) as in effect 
on July 1, 1995. A position only qualifies as a uniformed 
fire fighter position if the employer has identified it as such 
for all purposes. An employer may designate a position as 
uniformed regardless of whether the employer is covered by 
public employees' collective bargaining under chapter 41.56 
RCW. 

WSR 96-04-004 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 
[Filed January 25, 1996, 9:10 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 24, 1996. 
Purpose: The rule making is to rescind rules previously 

adopted by WSR 95-13-058. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 308-56A-030, 308-93-070, 308-94-030, and 
308-96A-035. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.01.110 and 
88.02.100. 

Other Authority: RCW 46.10.040, 46.12.030, 
46.16.040, 88.02.050, and 88.02.070. 

Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-23-060 on 
November 16, 1995. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 4, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
4, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 4, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 24, 1995 [1996] 

Kathy Baros Friedt 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-13-058, 
filed 6/19/95, effective 7/20/95) 

WAC 308-56A-030 Form required for name and 
address. The application for certificate of ownership shall 
indicate the names and addresses of the registered and legal 
owners of the vehicle, including lessees and lessors, and 
{{ttf'8R FeEjttest)) each owner's ((Seeial Seettrity Rl:lffleeF, Elate 
ef eiFth, &Re)) department assigned customer account 
number. The names indicated shall be the names of the 
owners in the form in which the person wishes his/her 

Pennanent 
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interests to be reflected. The owner's names reflected on the 
certificate of registration are identical with the name shown 
on the certificate of ownership. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-13-058, 
filed 6/19/95, effective 7 /20/95) 

WAC 308-93-070 Application for title/registration. 
(1) An application for certificate of ownership or registration 
of a vessel shall be completed and shall include: 

(a) The names, addresses, ((Seeial See1:1riey· Rl:IJ:H:ber, Elate 
ef birth,)) and ((-dte)) department assigned customer account 
numbers ((l:lf!SR re~1:1est,)) for all owners of the vessel being 
registered including lessees and lessors, and legal owners if 
applicable. 

(b) Make, model year and length of vessel. 
(c) Type of power (gasoline, diesel, propane, other, 

etc.). 
(d) Primary use. 
(e) Primary method of propulsion (inboard, outboard, 

inboard/outboard, jet, sail, other, etc.). 
(f) Type of vessel (open, cabin, house, or other). 
(g) Primary vessel construction (fiberglass, wood, 

aluminum, etc.). 
(h) County of moorage. 
(i) United States Coast Guard issued number, if any. 
U) Purchase price and purchase year of vessel or 

declared value and year of declaration. Purchase price 
includes the price purchaser paid for the vessel, vessel 
motor, or engine, and all other equipment and accessories, 
excluding boat trailers, purchased in a single transaction. 

(k) Hull identification number. 
(I) Vessel registration numbers previously issued by any 

issuing authority, if any. 
(m) That the application is for a new number, renewal 

or transfer of ownership. 
(n) State in which vessel is or will be principally used. 
(o) United State Coast Guard document number, if 

applicable. 
(2) Name and address of all persons perfecting a 

security interest (legal owner), except for United States 
Coast Guard documented vessels, or a certified statement by 
the registered owner that the vessel is free of all liens. 

(3) In the event a vessel is homemade, the registered 
owner must complete and sign a declaration of value form. 

( 4) The names of all owners will appear on the applica-
tion for registration and title. The application must be 
signed by all registered owner applicants. Signature must be 
notarized or certified by an authorized license agent. 

(5) The application for certificate of ownership or 
registration shall be accompanied by the following where 
applicable: 

(a) A copy of the bill of sale or sales agreement. 
(b) Declaration of value form. 
(c) All proper fees and excise tax. 
(d) Previous ownership document properly released. 
(e) Excise exemption affidavit. 
(f) Proof of sales tax paid. 
(g) Manufacturer's statement of origin or original 

factory invoice. 
(h) Copy of carpenter certificate. 
(i) Release of interest form. 
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G) Other verification of ownership. 
(k) Copy of certificate of ownership of vessel issued by ~ 

United States Coast Guard. ~ 
(6) An application made for a vessel to be leased or 

rented without propulsion machinery will indicate "other" for 
type of power in subsection (l)(c) of this section and for 
primary method of propulsion in subsection (l)(e) of this 
section. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-13-058, 
filed 6/19/95, effective 7/20/95) 

WAC 308-94-030 Application for registration. An 
application for registration of a snowmobile shall include: 

(1) Name and address, ((Seeial See1:1riey· R1:11:H:ber, Elate ef 
.ffifflr,)) and ((-dte)) department assigned customer account 
number upon request, of each registered and legal owner(s); 

(2) Make and model year of snowmobile; 
(3) Method of propulsion, including but not limited to 

skis, tracks, wheels or combination thereof; 
( 4) Purchase price and year of purchase or declared 

value and year of declaration; 
(5) Proof of payment of sales tax or a bill of sale 

establishing the price paid for the vehicle; 
(6) The previously issued registration certificate or a 

duplicate thereof, or a bill of sale if the application is for the 
transfer of a registered snowmobile. If the snowmobile has 
not been previously registered in this state, a bill of sale or 4 
a purchase agreement shall be provided; 

(7) Vehicle identification number; and 
(8) Appropriate fees. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-13-058, 
filed 6/19/95, effective 7/20/95) 

WAC 308-96A-035 Annual license renewal. (1) 
When a registered owner wishes to make a change to the 
information pertaining to the vehicle or their owner address, 
or if a prebill was not received, application shall be made by 
mailing or appearing in person at any of the vehicle licens-
ing offices to effect such change or to renew the registration. 

(2) The applicant must satisfy the licensing agent as to 
his/her identity by at least one of the following: 

(a) A valid Washington state driver's license; 
(b) A valid Washington state identicard; 
(c) A photo identification card; or 
(d) In the event the above are not available, two of the 

following: 
(i) A nationally or regionally known credit card contain-

ing the signature of the applicant; 
(ii) An identification card issued by the United States, 

any state, or any agency of either, of a kind commonly used 
to identify the members or employees of such government 
agencies (including military ID cards) and which contain the 
signature of the applicant; 

(iii) Any certificate or other document issued by any ~ 
governmental agency commonly used for the purpose of ~ 
establishing identities; or 
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(iv) Such other documentary evidence as in the opinion 
~ of the licensing agency clearly establishes the identity of the 
, applicant. 

(3) Nothing in this regulation shall be construed as 
prohibiting a member of the immediate family of the regis-
tered owner to effect such renewal, if he/she is able to prove 
his/her identity and relationship to the registered owner. 

( 4) When making application for annual license renewal, 
the applicant shall provide additional information as may be 
requested by the department. Additional information may 
include but is not limited to all legal and registered owner's 
((Seeiel See1:1rity fll:lftl:i:ler, Elate ef hirth, ftflEI the)) department 
assigned customer account number. 

WSR 96-04-005 
PERMANENT RULES 

POLLUTION LIABILITY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

[Filed January 25, 1996, 11:31 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 25, 1996. 
Purpose: The purpose of the amendment to WAC 374-

60-030 is to define decisions which may be appealed and to 
establish a time limit for appeals. The purpose of the 
amendment to WAC 374-60-120 is to eliminate the require-
ment for annual visits to the UST site of each grant recipi-
ent. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
~ Amending WAC 374-60-030 and 374-60-120. 
, Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.148 

RCW. 
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-102 on 

December 19, 1995. 
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 

Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 2, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
2, repealed 0. 

· Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 2, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 25, 1996 

James M. Sims 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-24-048, 
filed 11/27/91, effective 12/28/91) 

• WAC 374-60-030 Appeals. ((AB &flfllieftflt ftl:&y ftflfleel 
I' a Eleeisiefl ftl:&Ele 1:1F1Eler the UST eeftl:ftl:l:lflity assista1tee 

f!Fegraftl: ta the Elireeter. The Elireeter shall ee1tE11:1et aft 
aElj1:1Elieative heariRg f!FeeeeEliflg 1:1F1Eler ehftJ1ter 3 4 .Q5 RCW. 
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(199Q e 383, 9; e 383, 9.))) (1) An applicant may appeal any 
of the following listed decisions under the UST community 
assistance program to the director: 

(a) Agency's denial of a grant application; 
(b) The amount of the grant contribution allowed by the 

agency; 
(c) Denial by the agency of a request for payment of 

certain costs related to the grant; 
(d) Agency's refusal to sign a subordination agreement; 
(e) Agency's refusal to allow an assignment of the grant 

agreement and deed of trust; 
(f) Agency's determination of the amount of the 

reimbursement due in the case of a forfeiture and/or a buy 
out agreement; and 

(g) Agency's decision to terminate or suspend the grant 
agreement. 

(2) An applicant shall file his or her request for an 
appeal within thirty calendar days after the date of mailing 
of the letter containing the decision of the director. The 
appeal shall be conducted as an adjudicative hearing pro-
ceeding under chapter 34.05 RCW. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-01, filed 
1127/93, effective 2/27/93) 

WAC 374-60-120 Grant management. (1) Successful 
applicants will be notified by letter of the award of a grant. 
Entitlement to a grant is finalized only after a contract has 
been finalized between the agency and the grant recipient, 
and a contract has been finalized between the grant recipient 
and the contractor performing the replacement or upgrading 
of the UST(s). 

(a) Contracts may be entered only after all program 
eligibility requirements have been met, funds are available 
and the application and evaluation process has been complet-
ed to the satisfaction of the agency. 

(b) Each contract becomes effective only with the 
signing of both required contracts. The day of the signing 
establishes the beginning date of the project. No costs 
incurred prior to that date are eligible for payment under the 
grant unless specific provision is made in the grant contract 
for such costs. 

(2) The contract between the agency and a private 
owner and/or operator shall contain: 

(a) An agreement assuring the state of Washington that 
the business, including the UST site, will be maintained for 
the retail sale of petroleum products to the public for at least 
fifteen ( 15) years after the grant is awarded; 

(b) An agreement to sell petroleum products to local 
governmental entities on a cost-plus basis; 

(c) An agreement to comply with all technical and 
financial responsibility regulations of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency and the department of ecology; 

(d) An agreement awarding the state of Washington a 
real property lien ensuring repayment of grant funds should 
any of the above conditions be violated. Such lien is to be 
binding on all heirs, successors or assignees of the grantee; 
and 

(e) An agreement that should the grantee or any 
successor fail to adhere to all the terms of the contract 
through willful act, the amount of the grant shall immediate-
ly become due and payable to the state of Washington. 
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(3) The contract between the agency and a local 
government shall contain an agreement to comply with all 
technical and financial responsibility regulations of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency and the department of 
ecology. 

(4) The contract between the agency and a rural hospital 
shall contain: 

(a) An agreement to comply with all technical and 
financial responsibility regulations of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency and the department of ecology; and 

(b) An agreement to provide charity care in a dollar 
amount equivalent to the financial assistance provided under 
the underground storage tank community assistance program. 
The period of time for the charity care to be accomplished 
will be established by the agency in consultation with the 
department of health, but will not exceed fifteen years. 

(5) Contracts between the grantees and contractors shall 
contain terms covering payments, conditions of work and 
contaminated soil and water remediation procedures. 

(6) If the grantee elects pollution liability insurance as 
the method for meeting financial responsibility, the insurance 
policy must name the pollution liability insurance agency as 
a "loss payee." If another method of demonstrating financial 
responsibility is selected, there must exist a provision for the 
agency to place an appropriate encumbrance on that docu-
ment. 

(7) Annually, the local government entity that certified 
the vital local government, public health, education or safety 
need of the UST(s) must report, on a form provided by the 
agency, the status of contracts and services. 

(8) Quarterly, a private owner or operator that receives 
a grant must submit a report, on a form provided by the 
agency, of petroleum business volume and what local 
government contracts are currently in effect. 

(9) Annually, a rural hospital that has received a grant 
will report to the agency the amount of charity care provided 
and the dollar value of that care. 

(10) At the conclusion of the fifteen-year agreement, the 
agency will sign a release of any claim on the real property 
named in the original contract between the grantee and the 
agency. The responsibility for removing the lien will rest 
with the current property owner of record. 

((( 11) At letlflt BRRttally, a repFeseRtative ef the ageRe~· 
will Yisit the UST site ef eaeh grftfltee te ·1erify aElheFeRee te 
eefttr8ettial eeligati0RS.)) 
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PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Order 94-37-Filed January 26, 1996, 10:10 a.m.) 

Date of Adoption: January 26, 1996. 
Purpose: The purpose of the rule amendment is to 

make the Model Toxics Control Act regulation consistent 
with statutory changes made in the 1994 legislative session 
which redefined property and authorizes broader use of 
agreed orders. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 173-340-200, 173-340-440, 173-340-530, 
173-340-700, 173-340-706, 173-340-740, and 173-340-745. 
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.105D 
RCW. ~ 

Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-22-069 on~ 
October 30, 1995. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
Version: WAC 173-340-200, changed definition of industri-
al property, zoning; and deleted proposed definition of 
commercial property. 

WAC 173-340-440, added state land records to example 
alternative mechanisms; added lease notification/land use 
requirements to covenants; and changed local government 
notification to include sending a copy of the executed deed 
restriction and to address independent cleanup notification 
requirements. 

WAC 173-340-700, deleted references to commercial 
sites. 

WAC 173-340-706, deleted references to commercial 
sites. 

WAC 173-340-740, deleted changes expanding allowed 
use of commercial soil cleanup standards; deleted changes to 
recreational, agricultural, and silvicultural land use cleanup 
standards; changed terminology from "site" to "property"; 
and changed table statement regarding cleanup standards for 
substances not on table. 

WAC 173-340-745, simplified criteria for evaluating 
land uses for compliance with industrial property definition 
and added additional explanation on the use of these criteria; 
deleted transition zone concept and 300 ft. presumption. 
Changed criteria and discussion for evaluation of off-
property threats to reflect these deletions; changed expecta- ~ 
tion statements to reflect other changes in section; and ~ 
changed table statement regarding cleanup st?~ ia::-i.; for 
substances not on table. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 7, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
7, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 7, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 26, 1996 

Mary Riveland 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-04-019, 
filed 1128/91, effective 2/28/91) 

WAC 173-340-200 Definitions. For the purpose of 
this chapter, the following definitions shall apply: • 

"Act" means the same as the "Model Toxics Control ~ 
Act" and "chapter 70.1050 RCW." 
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"Acute toxicity" means the ability of a hazardous 
~substance to cause injury or death to an organism as a result 
,of a short-term exposure to a hazardous substance. 

"Agreed order" means an order issued by the department 
under WAC 173-340-530 with which the potentially liable 
person receiving the order agrees to comply. An agreed 
order may be used to require or approve any cleanup or 
other remedial actions but it is not a settlement under RCW 
70.1050.040(4) and shall not contain a covenant not to sue, 
or provide protection from claims for contribution, or 
provide eligibility for public funding of remedial actions 
under RCW 70.105D.070 (2)(d)(xi). 

"All practicable methods of treatment" means all 
technologies and/or methods currently available and demon-
strated to work under similar site circumstances or through 
pilot studies, and applicable to the site at reasonable cost. 
These include "all known available and reasonable methods 
of treatment" (AKART) for discharges or potential discharg-
es to waters of the state, and "best available control technol-
ogies" for releases of hazardous substances into the air 
resulting from cleanup actions. 

"Applicable state and federal laws" means all legally 
applicable requirements and those requirements that the 
department determines, based on the criteria in WAC 173-
340-710(3), are relevant and appropriate requirements. 

"Area background" means the concentrations of hazard-
ous substances that are consistently present in the environ-
ment in the vicinity of a site which are the result of human 
activities unrelated to releases from that site. 

~ "Bioconcentration factor" means the ratio of the concen-
, tration of a hazardous substance in the tissue of an aquatic 

organism divided by the hazardous substance concentration 
in the ambient water in which the organism resides. 

"Carcinogen" means any substance or agent that 
produces or tends to produce cancer in humans. For 
implementation of this chapter, the term carcinogen will 
apply to substances on the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency lists of A (known human) and B (proba-
ble human) carcinogens, and any substance which causes a 
significant increased incidence of benign or malignant 
tumors in a single, well conducted animal bioassay, consis-
tent with the weight of evidence approach specified in the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency's Guidelines 
for Carcinogen Risk Assessment as set forth in 51 FR 33992 
et seq. as presently published or as subsequently amended or 
republished. 

"Carcinogenic potency factor" or "CPF" means the 
upper 95th percentile confidence limit of the slope of the 
dose-response curve and is expressed in units of (mg/kg-
day)-1. When derived from human epidemiological data, the 
carcinogenic potency factor may be a maximum likelihood 
estimate. 

"Chronic reference dose" means an estimate (with an 
uncertainty spanning an order of magnitude or more) of a 
daily exposure level for the human population, including 
sensitive subpopulations, that is likely to be without an 
appreciable risk of adverse effects during a lifetime. 

~ "Chronic toxicity" means the ability of a hazardous 
,substance to cause injury or death to an organism resulting 

from repeated or constant exposure to the hazardous sub-
stance over an extended period of time. 
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"Cleanup" means the implementation of a cleanup action 
or interim action. 

"Cleanup action" means any remedial action, except 
interim actions, taken at a site to eliminate, render less toxic, 
stabilize, contain, immobilize, isolate, treat, destroy, or 
remove a hazardous substance that complies with WAC 173-
340-360. 

"Cleanup action plan" means the document prepared by 
the department under WAC 173-340-360 which selects the 
cleanup action and specifies cleanup standards and other 
requirements for the cleanup action. 

"Cleanup level" means the concentration of a hazardous 
substance in soil, water, air, or sediment that is determined 
to be protective of human health and the environment under 
specified exposure conditions. 

"Cleanup process" means the process for identifying, 
investigating, and cleaning up hazardous waste sites under 
chapter 70.105D RCW. 

"Cleanup standards" means the standards promulgated 
under RCW 70.105D.030 (2)(d). Establishing cleanup 
standards requires specification of the following: 

Hazardous substance concentrations that protect human 
health and the environment ("cleanup levels"); 

The location on the site where those cleanup levels must 
be attained ("points of compliance"); and 

Additional regulatory requirements that apply to a 
cleanup action because of the type of action and/or the 
location of the site. These requirements are specified in 
applicable state and federal laws and are generally estab-
lished following the selection of a specific cleanup action. 

"Closure site assessment" means a site assessment 
required for closure of an underground storage tank pursuant 
to rules adopted under chapter 90.76 RCW. 

"Compliance monitoring" means a remedial action that 
consists of monitoring as described in WAC 173-340-410. 

"Containment" means a container, vessel, barrier, or 
structure, whether natural or constructed, which confines a 
hazardous substance within a defined boundary and prevents 
or minimizes its release into the environment. 

"Contaminant" means any hazardous substance that does 
not occur naturally or occurs at greater than natural back-
ground levels. 

"Curie" means the measure of radioactivity defined as 
that quantity of radioactive material which decays at the rate 
of 3.70 x 1010 transformations per second. This decay rate 
is nearly equivalent to that exhibited by 1 gram of radium in 
equilibrium with its disintegration products. 

"Day" means calendar day; however, any document due 
on the weekend or a holiday may be submitted on the first 
working day after the weekend or holiday. 

"Decree" means consent decree under WAC 173-340-
520. "Consent decree" is synonymous with decree. 

"Department" means the department of ecology. 
"Developmental reference dose" means an estimate 

(with an uncertainty of an order of magnitude or more) of an 
exposure level for the human population, including sensitive 
subgroups, that is likely to be without an appreciable risk of 
developmental effects. 

"Direct contact" means exposure to hazardous substanc-
es through ingestion or dermal contact. 

"Director" means the director of ecology or the 
director's designee. 
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"Environment" means any plant, animal, natural re-
source, surface water (including underlying sediments), 
ground water, drinking water supply, land surface (including 
tidelands and shorelands) or subsurface strata, or ambient air 
within the state of Washington or under the jurisdiction of 
the state of Washington. 

"Exposure" means subjection of an organism to the 
action, influence, or effect of a hazardous substance (chemi-
cal agent) or physical agent. Exposure is quantified as the 
amount of the agent available at the exchange boundaries 
(e.g., skin, lungs, gut) and available for absorption. 

"Exposure parameters" means those parameters used to 
derive an estimate of the exposure to a hazardous substance. 

"Exposure pathway" means the path a hazardous 
substance takes or could talce from a source to an exposed 
organism. An exposure pathway describes the mechanism 
by which an individual or population is exposed or has the 
potential to be exposed to hazardous substances at or 
originating from a site. Each exposure pathway includes an 
actual or potential source or release from a source, an 
exposure point, and an exposure route. If the exposure point 
differs from the source of the hazardous substance, the 
exposure pathway also includes a transport/exposure medi-
um. 

"Facility" means any building, structure, installation, 
equipment, pipe or pipeline (including any pipe into a sewer 
or publicly owned treatment works), well, pit, pond, lagoon, 
impoundment, ditch, landfill, storage container, motor 
vehicle, rolling stock, vessel, or aircraft; or any site or area 
where a hazardous substance, other than a consumer product 
in consumer use, has been deposited, stored, disposed of, or 
placed, or otherwise come to be located. 

"Federal cleanup law" means the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
of 1980, as amended by the Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act of 1986, 42 U.S.C. 9601 et seq., as 
presently promulgated or as subsequently amended or 
repromulgated. 

"Fish diet fraction" means the percentage of the total 
fish or shellfish in an individual's diet that is obtained or has 
the potential to be obtained from the site. 

"Food crop" means any domestic plant which is pro-
duced for the purpose of, or may be used in whole or in part 
for, consumption by people or livestock. This shall include 
nursery, root, or seedstock to be used for the production of 
food crops. 

"Free product" means a hazardous substance that is 
present as a nonaqueous phase liquid (that is, liquid not 
dissolved in water). 

"Ground water" means water in a saturated zone or 
stratum beneath the surface of land or below a surface water. 

"Hazard index" means the sum of two or more hazard 
quotients for multiple hazardous substances and/or multiple 
exposure pathways. 

"Hazardous sites list" means the list of hazardous waste 
sites maintained under WAC 173-340-330. 

"Hazardous substance" means any dangerous or ex-
tremely hazardous waste as defined in RCW 70.105.010 (5) 
and (6), or any dangerous or extremely dangerous waste as 
designated by rule under chapter 70.105 RCW; any hazard-
ous substance as defined in RCW 70.105.010(14) or any 
hazardous substance as defined by rule under chapter 70.105 
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RCW; any substance that, on the effective date of this 
section, is a hazardous substance under section 101(14) of 

4 the federal cleanup law, 42 U.S.C., Sec. 9601(14); petroleum 
or petroleum products; and any substance or category of 
substances, including solid waste decomposition products, 
determined by the director by rule to present a threat to 
human health or the environment if released into the envi-
ronment. 

The term hazardous substance does not include any of 
the following when contained in an underground storage tank 
from which there is not a release: Crude oil or any fraction 
thereof or petroleum, if the tank is in compliance with all 
applicable federal, state, and local law. 

"Hazardous waste site" means any facility where there 
has been confirmation of a release or threatened release of 
a hazardous substance that requires remedial action. 

"Hazard quotient" or "HQ" means the ratio of the dose 
of a single hazardous substance over a specified time period 
to a reference dose for that hazardous substance derived for 
a similar exposure period. 

"Highest beneficial use" means the beneficial use of a 
resource generally requiring the highest quality in the 
resource. For example, for many hazardous substances, 
providing protection for the beneficial use of drinking water 
will generally also provide protection for a great variety of 
other existing and future beneficial uses of ground water. 

"Independent remedial actions" means remedial actions 
conducted without department oversight or approval and not 
under an order or decree. 

"Indicator hazardous substances" means the subset of 
hazardous substances present at a site selected under WAC ~ 
173-340-708 for monitoring and analysis during any phase , 
of remedial action for the purpose of characterizing the site 
or establishing cleanup requirements for that site. 

"Industrial properties" means properties that are or have 
been characterized by, or are to be committed to, traditional 
industrial uses such as processing or manufacturing of 
materials, marine terminal and transportation areas and 
facilities, fabrication, assembly, treatment, or distribution of 
manufactured products, or storage of bulk materials, that are 
either: 

• Zoned for industrial use by a city or county con-
ducting land use planning under chapter 36.70A 
RCW (Growth Management Act); or 

• For counties not planning under chapter 36. 70A 
RCW (Growth Management Act) and the cities 
within them, zoned for industrial use and adjacent 
to properties currently used or designated for 
industrial purposes. 

See WAC 173-340-745 for additional criteria to deter-
mine if a land use not specifically listed in this definition 
would meet the requirement of "traditional industrial use" 
and for evaluating if a land use zoning category meets the 
requirement of being "zoned for industrial use." 

"Inhalation correction factor" means a multiplier that is 
used to adjust exposure estimates based on ingestion of 
drinking water to take into account exposure to hazardous ~ 
substances which are volatilized and inhaled during use of~ 
the water. 
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"Initial investigation" means a remedial action that 
consists of an investigation under WAC 173-340-310 to 
determine that a release or threatened release may have 
occurred that warrants further action under this chapter. 

"Institutional control" means a measure undertaken to 
limit or prohibit activities that may interfere with the 
integrity of a cleanup action or result in exposure to hazard-
ous substances at the site. 

"Integrated risk information system" or "IRIS" means a 
data base developed by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency which provides a summary of information 
on hazard identification and dose-response assessment for 
specific hazardous substances. 

"Interim action" means a remedial action conducted 
under WAC 173-340-430 that partially addresses the cleanup 
of a site. 

"Interspecies scaling factor" means the conversion factor 
used to take into account differences between animals and 
humans. 

"Legally applicable requirements" means those cleanup 
standards, standards of control, and other human health and 
environmental protection requirements, criteria, or limitations 
promulgated under state or federal law that specifically 
address a hazardous substance, cleanup action, location, or 
other circumstances at the site. 

"Lowest observed adverse effect level" or "LOAEL" 
means the lowest concentration of a hazardous substance at 
which there is a statistically or biologically significant 
increase in the frequency or severity of an adverse effect 
between a population and a control group. 

"Mail" means delivery through the United States Postal 
Service or an equivalent method of delivery or transmittal, 
including private mail carriers, or personal delivery. 

"Maximum contaminant level" or "MCL" means the 
maximum concentration of a contaminant established by 
either the Washington state board of health or the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency under the Federal 
Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C. 300f et seq.) and 
published in chapter 248-54 WAC or 40 C.F.R. 141 as 
presently promulgated or subsequently amended or 
repromulgated. 

"Maximum contaminant level goal" or "MCLG" means 
the maximum concentration of a contaminant established by 
either the Washington state board of health or the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency under the Federal 
Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C. 300f et seq.) and 
published in chapter 248-54 WAC or 40 C.F.R. 141 as 
presently promulgated or subsequently amended or 
repromulgated, for which no known or anticipated adverse 
effects on human health occur, including an adequate margin 
of safety. 

"Method detection limit" or "MDL" means the minimum 
concentration of a compound that can be measured and 
reported with 99% confidence that the value is greater than 
zero. 

"Millirem" or "mrem" means the measure of the dose of 
any radiation to body tissue in terms of its estimated 
biological effect relative to a dose received from an exposure 

I to one roentgen (R) of x-rays. One millirem equals 0.001 
rem. 

"Mixed funding" means any funding provided to 
potentially liable persons from the state toxics control 
account under WAC 173-340-560. 

"Model Toxics Control Act" or "act" means the act 
approved by the voters at the November 1988 general 
election, also known as Initiative 97 (chapter 70.105D 
RCW). 

"Natural background" means the concentration of 
hazardous substance consistently present in the environment 
which has not been influenced by localized human activities. 
For example, several metals naturally occur in the bedrock 
and soils of Washington state due solely to the geologic 
processes that formed these materials and the concentration 
of these metals would be considered natural background. 
Also, low concentrations of some particularly persistent 
organic compounds such as polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs) can be found in surficial soils and sediment through-
out much of the state due to global use of these hazardous 
substances. These low concentrations would be considered 
natural background. Similarly, concentrations of various 
radionuclides which are present at low concentrations 
throughout the state due to global distribution of fallout from 
bomb testing and nuclear accidents would be considered 
natural background. 

"Natural person" means any unincorporated individual 
or group of individuals. The term "individual" is synony-
mous with "natural person." 

"No observed adverse effect level" or "NOAEL" means 
the exposure level at which there are no statistically or 
biologically significant increases in frequency or severity of 
adverse effects between the exposed population and its 
appropriate control; some effects may be produced at this 
level, but they are not considered to be adverse, nor precur-
sors to specific adverse effects. 

"Null hypothesis" means an assumption about hazardous 
substance concentrations at a site when evaluating compli-
ance with cleanup levels established under this chapter. The 
null hypothesis is that the site is contaminated at concentra-
tions which exceed cleanup levels. This shall not apply to 
cleanup levels based on background concentrations. 

"Order" means an enforcement order issued under WAC 
173-340-540 or an agreed order issued under WAC 173-340-
530. 

"Owner or operator" means any person with any 
ownership interest in the facility or who exercises any 
control over the facility; or in the case of an abandoned 
facility, any person who had owned, or operated, or exer-
cised control over the facility any time before its abandon-
ment. The term does not include: 

An agency of the state or unit of local government 
which acquired ownership or control involuntarily through 
bankruptcy, tax delinquency, abandonment, or circumstances 
in which the government involuntarily acquires title. This 
exclusion does not apply to an agency of the state or unit of 
local government which has caused or contributed to the 
release or threatened release of a hazardous substance from 
the facility; or 

A person who, without participating in the management 
of a facility, holds indicia of ownership primarily to protect 
the person's security interest in the facility. 

"PAHs (carcinogenic)" means those PAHs substances 
identified as A (known human) or B (probable human) 
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carcinogens by the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency. These include benzo(a)anthracene, benzo(b)fluoran-
thene, benzo(k)fluoranthene, benzo(a)pyrene, chrysene, 
dibenzo(a,h)anthracene, and indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrene. 

"Permanent solution" means a cleanup action in which 
cleanup standards of WAC 173-340-700 through 173-340-
760 can be met without further action being required at the 
site being cleaned up or any other site involved with the 
cleanup action, other than the approved disposal of any 
residue from the treatment of hazardous substances. 

"Person" means an individual, firm, corporation, 
association, partnership, consortium, joint venture, commer-
cial entity, state government agency, unit of local govern-
ment, federal government agency, or Indian tribe. 

"Picocurie" or "pCi" means 10-12 curie. 
"Point of compliance" means the point or points where 

cleanup levels established in accordance with WAC 173-340-
720 through 173-340-760 shall be attained. 

"Polychlorinated biphenyls" or "PCB mixtures" means 
those aromatic compounds containing two benzene nuclei 
with two or more substituted chlorine atoms. For the 
purposes of this chapter, PCB includes those congeners 
which are identified using the appropriate analytical methods 
as specified in WAC 173-340-830. 

"Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons" or "PAH" means 
those hydrocarbon molecules composed of two or more 
fused benzene rings. For the purpose of this chapter, P AH 
includes those compounds which are identified and quanti-
fied using the appropriate analytical methods as specified in 
WAC 173-340-830. The specific compounds generally 
included are acenaphthene, acenaphthylene, fluorene, 
naphthalene, anthracene, fluoranthene, phenanthrene, 
benzo[ a ]anthracene, benzo[b ]fluoranthene, benzo[k]fluoran-
thene, pyrene, chrysene, benzo[a]pyrene, dibenzo[a,h]anthra-
cene, indeno[l,2,3-cd]pyrene, and benzo[ghi]perylene. 

"Potentially liable person" means any person whom the 
department finds, based on credible evidence, to be liable 
under RCW 70.1050.040. 

"Practicable" means (except when used in the phrase 
"permanent to the maximum extent practicable" which is 
defined in WAC 173-340-360(5)) capable of being designed, 
constructed and implemented in a reliable and effective 
manner including consideration of cost. When considering 
cost under this analysis, an alternative shall not be consid-
ered practicable if the incremental cost of the alternative is 
substantial and disproportionate to the incremental degree of 
protection provided by the alternative over other lower cost 
alternatives. 

"Practical quantitation limit" or "PQL" means the lowest 
concentration that can be reliably measured within specified 
limits of precision, accuracy, representativeness, complete-
ness, and comparability during routine laboratory operating 
conditions, using department approved methods. 

"Public notice" means, at a minimum, adequate notice 
mailed to all persons who have made a timely request of the 
department and to persons residing in the potentially affected 
vicinity of the proposed action; mailed to appropriate news 
media; published in the newspaper of largest circulation in 
the city or county of the proposed action; and opportunity 
for interested persons to comment. 

"Public participation plan" means a plan prepared under 
WAC 173-340-600 to encourage coordinated and effective 
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public involvement tailored to the public's needs at a 
particular site. 

"Rad" means that quantity of ionizing radiation that I 
results in the absorption of 100 ergs of energy per gram of 
irradiated material, regardless of the source of radiation. 

"Radionuclide" means a type of atom which spontane-
ously undergoes radioactive decay. Radionuclides are 
hazardous substances under the act. 

"Recovery by-products" means any hazardous substance, 
water, sludge or other materials collected in the free product 
removal process in response to a release from an under-
ground storage tank. 

"Reasonable maximum exposure" means the highest 
exposure that can be reasonably expected to occur for a 
human or other living organisms at a site under current and 
potential future site use. 

"Reference dose" or "RFD" means a benchmark dose, 
derived from the NOAEL or LOAEL for a hazardous 
substance by consistent application of uncertainty factors 
used to estimate acceptable daily intake doses and an 
additional modifying factor, which is based on professional 
judgment when considering all available data about a 
substance, expressed in units of milligrams per kilogram 
body weight per day. This includes chronic reference doses, 
subchronic reference doses, and developmental reference 
doses. 

"Regional office" means one of the regional offices of 
the department of ecology. 

"Release" means any intentional or unintentional entry 
of any hazardous substance into the environment, including 
but not limited to the abandonment or disposal of containers 
of hazardous substances. 

"Relevant and appropriate requirements" means those 
cleanup standards, standards of control, and other human 
health and environmental requirements, criteria, or limita-
tions established under state and federal law that, while not 
legally applicable to the hazardous substance, cleanup action, 
location, or other circumstance at a site, the department 
determines address problems or situations sufficiently similar 
to those encountered at the site that their use is well suited 
to the particular site. The criteria specified in WAC 173-
340-710(3) shall be used to determine if a requirement is 
relevant and appropriate. 

"Rem" means the unit of radiation dose equivalent that 
is the dosage in rads multiplied by a factor representing the 
different biological effects of various types of radiation. 

"Remedy" or "remedial action" means any action or 
expenditure consistent with the purposes of chapter 70.1050 
RCW to identify, eliminate, or minimize any threat posed by 
hazardous substances to human health or the environment 
including any investigative and monitoring activities with 
respect to any release or threatened release of a hazardous 
substance and any health assessments or health effects 
studies conducted in order to determine the risk or potential 
risk to human health. 

"Restoration time frame" means the period of time 
needed to achieve the required cleanup levels at the points 
of compliance established for the site. 

"Risk" means the probability that a hazardous substance, 
when released into the environment, will cause an adverse 
effect in exposed humans or other living organisms. 
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"Routine cleanup action" means a remedial action that 
~ consists of a cleanup action meeting the requirements in 
, WAC 173-340-130(7). 

"Safety and health plan" means a plan prepared under 
WAC 173-340-810. 

"Sample mean" means the arithmetic mean or the 
average of a set of measurements. The arithmetic mean is 
defined as the sum of all measurements divided by the 
number of measurements. 

"Sampling and analysis plan" means a plan prepared 
under WAC 173-340-820. 

"Saturated zone" means the area below the water table 
in which all interstices are filled with water. 

"Schools" means preschools, elementary schools, middle 
schools, high schools, and similar facilities, both public and 
private, used primarily for the instruction of minors. 

"Science advisory board" means the advisory board 
established by the department under RCW 70.1050.030(4). 

"Secondary maximum contaminant level" means the 
maximum concentration of a secondary contaminant in water 
established by the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency under the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act (42 
U.S.C. 300f et seq.) and published in 40 C.F.R. 143 as 
presently promulgated or as subsequently amended or 
repromulgated. 

"Sensitive environment" means an area of particular 
environmental value, where a release could pose a greater 
threat than in other areas including: Wetlands; critical 
habitat for endangered or threatened species; national or state 

~ wildlife refuge; critical habitat, breeding or feeding area for 
, fish or shellfish; wild or scenic river; rookery; riparian area; 

big game winter range. 
"C':•~" ~o.,nc thP. same as facility. 
"Site characterization report" means a wntten report 

describing the site and nature of a release from an under-
ground storage tank, as described in WAC 173-340-450 
(4)(b). 

"Site check" means the investigation conducted pursuant 
to rules adopted under chapter 90.76 RCW in order to 
confirm a release from an underground storage tank. 

"Site hazard assessment" means a remedial action that 
consists of an investigation performed under WAC 173-340-
320. 

"Site register" means the public information document 
described in WAC 173-340-600. 

"Soil" means a mixture of organic and inorganic solids, 
air, water, and biota which exists on the earth's surface 
above bedrock, including materials of anthropogenic sources 
such as slag, sludge, etc. 

"State remedial investigation/feasibility study" means a 
remedial action that consists of activities performed under 
WAC 173-340-350 to collect, develop, and evaluate suffi-
cient information regarding a site to enable the selection of 
a cleanup plan under WAC 173-340-360. 

"Status report" means a written or verbal report on the 
status of the interim actions taken in response to a release 
from an underground storage tank, as described in WAC 
173-340-450 (4)(b). 

"Subchronic reference dose" means an estimate (with an 
uncertainty of an order of magnitude or more) of a daily 
exposure level for the human population, including sensitive 
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subgroups, that is likely to be without appreciable risk of 
adverse effects during a portion of a lifetime. 

"Surface water" means lakes, rivers, ponds, streams, 
inland waters, salt waters, and all other surface waters and 
water courses within the state of Washington or under the 
jurisdiction of the state of Washington. 

"Technically possible" means capable of being designed, 
constructed and implemented in a reliable and effective 
manner, regardless of cost. 

"Total excess cancer risk" means the upper bound on 
the estimated excess cancer risk associated with exposure to 
multiple hazardous substances and multiple exposure 
pathways. 

"Total petroleum hydrocarbons" or "TPH" means any 
fraction of crude oil that is contained in plant condensate, 
crankcase motor oil, gasoline, aviation fuels, kerosene, diesel 
motor fuel, benzol, fuel oil, and other products derived from 
the refining of crude oil. For the purposes of this chapter, 
TPH will generally mean those fractions of the above 
products that are quantified by EPA Methods 8015 or 418.1 
as appropriate or other test methods approved by the 
department. 

"Type I error" means the error made when it is conclud-
ed that an area of a site is below cleanup levels when it 
actually exceeds cleanup levels. This is the rejection of a 
true null hypothesis. 

"Underground storage tank" or "UST" means an 
underground storage tank and connected underground piping 
as defined in the rules adopted under chapter 90.76 RCW. 

"Underground storage tank operator" means any under-
ground storage tank operator as defined in the rules adopted 
under chapter 90.76 RCW. 

"Underground storage tank owner" means any under-
ground storage tank owner as defined in the rules adopted 
under chapter 90.76 RCW. 

"Underground storage tank release" means a confirmed 
release from an underground storage tank pursuant to the 
rules adopted under chapter 90.76 RCW. 

"Unrestricted site use conditions" means restrictions on 
the use of the site or natural resources affected by releases 
of hazardous substances from the site are not required to 
ensure continued protection of human health and the envi-
ronment. 

"Upper bound on the estimated excess cancer risk of 
one in one hundred thousand" means the upper 95th percent 
confidence limit on the estimated risk of one additional · 
cancer above the background cancer rate per one hundred 
thousand individuals. 

"Upper bound on the estimated excess cancer risk of 
one in one million" means the upper 95th percent confidence 
limit on the estimated risk of one additional cancer above the 
background cancer rate per one million individuals. 

"Volatile organic compound" means those carbon-based 
compounds listed in EPA methods 601, 602, 603, 624, 8010, 
8015, 8020, 8030, 8240, 502.1, 502.2, 503.1, 524.1, 524.2, 
and those with similar vapor pressures or boiling points. 

"Wastewater facility" means all structures and equip-
ment required to collect, transport, treat, reclaim, or dispose 
of domestic, industrial, or combined domestic/industrial 
wastewaters. 

"Wetlands" means lands transitional between terrestrial 
and aquatic systems where the water table is usually at or 
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near the surface or the land is covered by shallow water. 
For the purposes of this classification, wetlands must have 
one or more of the following attributes at least periodically, 
the land supports predominantly hydrophytes; the substrate 
is predominately undrained hydric soil; and the substrate is 
nonsoil and saturated with water or covered by shallow 
water at some time during the growing season each year. 

"Zoned for (a specified) use" means the use is allowed 
as a permitted or conditional use under the local jurisdic-
tion's land use zoning ordinances. A land use that is incon-
sistent with the current zoning but allowed to continue as a 
nonconforming use or through a comparable designation is 
not considered to be zoned for that use. 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the 
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the 
Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENOATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-04-019, 
filed 1128/91, effective 2/28/91) 

WAC 173-340-440 Institutional controls. (1) 
Purpose. Institutional controls are measures undertaken to 
limit or prohibit activities that may interfere with the 
integrity of an interim action or cleanup action or result in 
exposure to hazardous substances at a site. Such measures 
shall be required to assure both the continued protection of 
human health and the environment and the integrity of an 
interim action or cleanup action in the following circum-
stances: 

(a) Where a cleanup action results in residual concentra-
tions of hazardous substances which exceed method A or 
method B cleanup levels, as applicable, established under 
WAC 173-340-700 through 173-340-760; or 

(b) If conditional points of compliance have been 
established; or 

(c) When the department determines such controls are 
required to assure the continued protection of human health 
and the environment or the integrity of the cleanup action. 

(2) Institutional controls shall not be used as a substitute 
for cleanup actions that would otherwise be technically 
possible. 

(3) Institutional controls include: 
(a) Physical measures, such as fences ~nd signs, to limit 

activities that may interfere with the cleanup action or result 
in exposure to hazardous substances at the site; and 

(b) Legal and administrative mechanisms ((ti-Se&)) to 
limit site use or activities and/or to ensure that((~)) any 
physical measures are maintained over time. Examples of 
limits on site use activities include restricting the use of a 
property for industrial or commercial purposes or other 
specified land uses, or placing restrictions on activities such 
as disturbing a cap or using the ground water. Examples of 
maintenance activities include, inspection and repair of 
monitoring wells, treatment systems, caps or ground water 
barrier systems. 

(4) Format. 
(a) For properties owned by ((-Ute)) a person who has 

been named as a potentially liable person or who has not 
been named a potentially liable person by the department but 
meets the criteria in RCW 70.1050.040 for being named a 
potentially liable(~)) person, appropriate institutional 
controls shall be described in a restrictive covenant on the 
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property. The covenant shall be executed by the property 
owner and recorded with the register of deeds for the county ~ 
in which the site is located. This restrictive covenant shall ~ 
run with the land, and be binding on the owner's successors 
and assigns. 

(b) For ((ether)) properties containing hazardous 
substances where the owner does not meet the criteria in 
RCW 70.1050.040 for being a potentially liable person, the 
department may approve cleanup actions which include 
restrictive covenants or other legal and/or administrative 
mechanisms. The use of legal or administrative mechanisms 
which do not include restrictive covenants is intended to 
apply to situations where the release has affected properties 
near the source of the release not owned by a person 
potentially liable under the act. Examples of such mecha-
nisms include zoning overlays, placing notices in local 
zoning or building department records or state lands records, 
public notices and educational mailings. 

(5) Where required, the restrictive covenant shall: 
(a) Prohibit activities on the site that may interfere with 

a cleanup action, operation and maintenance, monitoring, or 
other measures necessary to assure the integrity of the 
cleanup action and continued protection of human health and 
the environment; 

(b) Prohibit activities that may result in the release of a 
hazardous substance which was contained as a part of the 
cleanup action; 

(c) Require notice to the department of the owner's 
intent to convey any interest in the site. No conveyance of 
title, easement, lease, or other interest in the property shall 
be consummated by the property owner without adequate ~ 
and complete provision for the continued operation, mainte- ~ 
nance and monitoring of the cleanup action, and for contin-
ued compliance with this subsection; 

(d) Require the land owner to restrict leases to uses and 
activities consistent with the restrictive covenant and notify 
all lessees of the restrictions on the use of the property. 
This requirement applies only to restrictive covenants 
imposed after February 1, 1996; 
~ Require notice and approval by the department of 

any proposal to use the site in a manner which is inconsis-
tent with the restrictive covenant. If the department, after 
public notice and comment approves the proposed change, 
the restrictive covenant shall be amended to reflect the 
change((:-)).;_ 

((fet)) ill Grant the department and its designated 
representatives the right to enter the property at reasonable 
times for the purpose of evaluating compliance with the 
cleanup action plan and other required plans, including the 
right to take samples, inspect any remedial actions taken at 
the site, and to inspect records. 

(6) Local government notification. Prior to a restrictive 
covenant being established under this chapter, the department 
shall notify and seek comment from a city or county 
department with land use planning authority for real property 
subject to the restrictive covenant. Once a restrictive 
covenant has been executed, this same department shall be 
notified and sent a copy of the restrictive covenant. For ~ 
independent cleanups using restrictive covenants, the person ~ 
conducting the cleanup shall be responsible for these 
notifications. 
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ill Financial assurances. The department may require 
the potentially liable person to provide financial assurances, 
through a trust fund or equivalent financial mechanism 
approved by the department, sufficient to cover all costs of 
operation and maintenance including compliance monitoring 
and undertaking appropriate corrective measures. It is the 
department's expectation that such assurances will be 
required wherever the cleanup action includes containment 
and in other appropriate circumstances. 

((f7+)) ill Removal of restrictions. If the residual 
hazardous substances remaining at the site are subsequently 
reduced in concentration such that the method A or method 
B cleanup levels, as applicable, established under WAC 173-
340-700 through 173-340-760 are met without a conditional 
point of compliance, then the owner may request that the 
restrictive covenant or other restrictions be eliminated. The 
restrictive covenant or other restrictions shall be removed, if 
the department, after public notice and opportunity for 
comment, concurs. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-08-086, 
filed 4/3/90., effective 5/4/90) 

WAC 173-340-530 Agreed orders. (1) Agreed orders 
may be used for all remedial actions ((eJtee1:3t far Reflf0tta1te 
ele&B:ttfl aetie1ts afte i1ttefifft aeae1ts that ee1tstitttte a stthstftft 
tial fftajerity ef a eleaftttfl aetieft likely te he seleetee)). 
Since an agreed order is not a settlement, an agreed order 
shall not provide for mixed funding, a covenant not to sue, 
or protection from claims for contribution. An agreed order 
means that the potentially liable person agrees to perform 
remedial actions at the site in accordance with the provisions 
of the agreed order and that the department will not take 
additional enforcement action against the potentially liable 
person to require those remedial actions specified in the 
agreed order so long as the potentially liable person complies 
with the provisions of the order. The department may 
require additional remedial actions should it deem such 
actions necessary. 

(2) Request. 
(a) To request an agreed order, a person shall submit a 

letter to the department based on available information, 
describing: 

(i) The proposed remedial action including a schedule 
for the work; 

(ii) The facility, including location and boundaries; 
(iii) The environmental problems to be addressed, 

including the releases at the facility and the potential impact 
of those releases to human health and the environment; 

(iv) A summary of the relevant historical use or condi-
. tions at the facility; 

(v) Names of other persons whom the person has reason 
to believe may be potentially liable persons at the facility; 
and 

(vi) A proposed public participation plan. This pro-
posed plan shall be commensurate with the nature of the 
proposal and site and shall include at a minimum the 
elements listed in WAC 173-340-600(8). 

(b) The letter may include a waiver of the procedural 
requirements of WAC 173-340-500, and acceptance, for 
purposes of the agreed order, of potentially liable person 
status. 
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(c) Recognizing that the basic steps of the cleanup 
process may be combined and may vary by site, the informa-
tion in the request shall be at the level of detail appropriate 
to the step in the process for which the order is requested. 
For example, a request for an agreed order for a state 
remedial investigation/feasibility study should generally 
include the level of information needed for a site hazard 
assessment, so that the department and the public can 
evaluate the proposed scope of work and relative priority of 
the site. 

(d) The department may waive part of the letter require-
ments of (a) of this subsection if the requirements have 
already been met. 

(3) Response. The department shall respond to the 
request within sixty days, unless the department needs 
additional time to determine potentially liable person status 
under WAC 173-340-500. The department may: 

(a) Request additional information; 
(b) Proceed with discussions, if the department believes 

it is in the public interest to do so; or 
(c) Provide written reasons for denying the request. 
( 4) Discussions on the agreed order shall not exceed 

sixty days unless the department decides continued discus-
sions are in the public interest. 

Unless an emergency exists, the department will stay 
any enforcement action under chapter 70.105D RCW; 
however, the duration of such stay shall not exceed sixty 
days from the date discussions begin. Furthermore, the 
department can withdraw from discussions if it determines 
that: 

(a) Reasonable progress is not being made toward an 
agreed order acceptable to the department; or 

(b) The agreed order is inappropriate based on new 
information or changed circumstances. 

The department may commence with enforcement action 
after notifying the potentially liable person in writing of its 
intent to withdraw from discussions. 

(5) Focus of discussions. The focus of discussions for 
the agreed order shall ordinarily be the technical scope of 
Work and work schedule. This subsection is not intended to 
preclude discussion on any item. It is intended to convey 
the expectation that the scope of work and work schedule 
will be the primary topics of discussion in formulating 
agreed orders. 

(6) When issuing an agreed order, the department shall 
provide appropriate public participation opportunities under 
WAC 173-340-600. If the agreed order is for a routine 
cleanup action and any person requests judicial review, then 
the applicable consent decree procedures under WAC 173-
340-520 will be initiated . 

(7) Revisions. If the department and the potentially 
liable person signing the order agree to substantial changes 
in the order, the department shall provide appropriate 
additional public notice and opportunity to comment. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-04-019, 
filed 1/28/91, effective 2/28/91) 

WAC 173-340-700 Overview of cleanup standards. 
( 1) Purpose. This section provides an overview of the 
methods for establishing cleanup standards that apply to a 
release or threatened release of a hazardous substance at a 
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site. If there are any inconsistencies between this section 
and any specifically referenced section, the referenced 
section shall govern. 

(2) Cleanup standards versus selection of cleanup 
actions. 

(a) Cleanup standards are identified for the particular 
hazardous substances at a site and the specific areas or 
pathways, such as land or water, where humans and the 
environment can become exposed to these substances. This 
part provides uniform methods state-wide for identifying 
cleanup standards and requires that all cleanups under the act 
meet these standards. The actual degree of cleanup may 
vary from site to site and will be determined by the cleanup 
action alternative selected under WAC 173-340-360. 
Establishing cleanup standards for individual sites requires 
the specification of the following: 

(i) Hazardous substance concentrations that protect 
human health and the environment ("cleanup levels"); 

(ii) The location on the site where those cleanup levels 
must be attained ("points of compliance"); and 

(iii) Additional regulatory requirements that apply to a 
cleanup action because of the type of action and/or the 
location of the site. These requirements are specified in 
applicable state and federal laws and are generally estab-
lished in conjunction with the selection of a specific cleanup 
action. 

(b) For most sites, there are several cleanup technolo-
gies or combinations of cleanup technologies ("cleanup 
action alternatives") that may be used to comply with 
cleanup standards at individual sites. Other parts of this rule 
govern the process for planning and deciding on the cleanup 
action to be taken at a site. For example, WAC 173-340-
350 (State remedial investigation and feasibility study) (RI/ 
FS) specifies the studies that are prepared to define the 
nature and extent of contamination ("RI") and to identify and 
evaluate cleanup action alternatives ("FS"). WAC 173-340-
360 (Selection of cleanup actions) specifies the criteria for 
selecting the preferred alternative. WAC 173-340-410 
specifies the monitoring required to assure that the remedy 
is effective. 

(c) The department recognizes that cleanup actions 
selected under WAC 173-340-360 may involve containment 
of hazardous substances. In these cases, the cleanup action 
may be determined to comply with cleanup standards, 
provided the compliance monitoring program is designed to 
ensure the long-term integrity of the containment system, 
and the other requirements for containment technologies in 
WAC 173-340-360(8) are met. 

(3) Three basic methods for establishing cleanup levels. 
These rules provide three approaches for establishing cleanup 
levels: 

(a) Method A: Tables. On some sites, the cleanup 
action may be routine (WAC 173-340-130) or may involve 
relatively few hazardous substances. Under Method A, 
cleanup levels for hazardous substances are established at 
concentrations at least as stringent as concentrations speci-
fied in applicable state and federal laws and Tables 1, 2, or 
3 of this chapter. Method A cleanup levels for hazardous 
substances not addressed under applicable state and federal 
laws or Tables 1, 2, or 3 are established at concentrations 
which do not exceed the natural background concentration or 
the practical quantitation limit for the substance in question. 
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(b) Method B: Standard method. Method B is the 
standard method for determining cleanup levels for ground 
water, surface water, soil, and air. Cleanup levels for 1 

individual hazardous substances are established using 
applicable state and federal laws or the risk equations 
specified in WAC 173-340-720 through 173-340-750. For 
individual carcinogens, cleanup levels are based upon the 
upper bound of the estimated excess lifetime cancer risk of 
one in one million (1 x 10-6). For individual noncarcinogen-
ic substances, cleanup levels are set at concentrations which 
are anticipated to result in no acute or chronic toxic effects 
on human health and the environment. Where a hazardous 
waste site involves multiple hazardous substances and/or 
multiple pathways of exposure, method B cleanup levels for 
individual substances must be modified in accordance with 
the procedures in WAC 173-340-708. Under this method, 
the total excess lifetime cancer risk for a site shall not 
exceed one in one hundred thousand (1 x I0-5) and the 
hazard index for substances with similar noncarcinogenic 
toxic effects shall not exceed one (1). 

(c) Method C: Conditional method. Compliance with 
cleanup levels developed under the method A or B may be 
impossible to achieve or may cause greater environmental 
harm. In those situations, method C cleanup levels for 
individual hazardous substances may be established on the 
basis of applicable state and federal laws and a site-specific 
risk assessment. Method C industrial soil cleanup levels 
may also be established at industrial ((~)) properties 
which meet the criteria in WAC 173-340-745. For individu-
al carcinogens, method C cleanup levels are based upon the 
upper bound of the estimated lifetime cancer risk of one in 1 

one hundred thousand (1 x 10-5). For individual noncarcino-
genic substances, method C cleanup levels are set at concen-
trations which are anticipated to result in no acute or chronic 
toxic effects on human health and no significant adverse 
effects on the protection and propagation of aquatic and 
terrestrial organisms. Where a hazardous waste site involves 
multiple hazardous substances and/or multiple pathways of 
exposure, method C cleanup levels for individual substances 
must be modified in accordance with the procedures in WAC 
173-340-708. Under this method, the total excess lifetime 
cancer risk for a site shall not exceed one in one hundred 
thousand (1 x 10-5) and the hazard index for substances with 
similar noncarcinogenic toxic effects shall not exceed one 
(1). 

(4) Additional requirements for setting cleanup levels. 
Several requirements apply to cleanups under any of the 
three basic methods. Some of these requirements, such as 
the identification of applicable state and federal laws, 
describe analyses used along with methods A, B or C in 
order to set cleanup levels for particular substances at a site. 
Others describe the technical procedures to be used. 

(a) Applicable state and federal laws. RCW 70.1050.-
030 (2)(d) requires the cleanup standards in these rules to be 
"at least as stringent as all applicable state and federal laws." 
In addition to establishing minimum requirements for 
cleanup standards, applicable state and federal laws may also 
impose certain technical and procedural requirements for 
performing cleanup actions. These requirements are de-
scribed in WAC 173-340-710 and are similar to the "ARAR" 
(applicable, relevant and appropriate requirements) approach 
of the federal superfund law. 
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(b) Cross-media contamination. In some situations, 
~ migration of hazardous substances from one medium may 
, cause contamination in a second media. For example, the 

release of hazardous substances in soil may cause ground 
water contamination. Under methods A, B, and C, cleanup 
levels must be established at concentrations which prevent 
violations of cleanup levels for other media following 
implementation of the cleanup action. 

(c) Risk assessment procedures. The analyses per-
formed under methods B and C use several factors for 
defining cleanup levels for carcinogens and noncarcinogens. 
The individual factors and procedures for modifying these 
factors based on new scientific information are specified in 
WAC 173-340-708 and 173-340-720 through 173-340-750. 
WAC 173-340-708 also provides rules for use of indicator 
hazardous substances. 

(d) Natural background. Cleanup levels shall not exceed 
concentrations established under methods A, B, or C except 
where the natural background concentration is greater than 
the cleanup level established under those methods. In such 
situations, the cleanup level shall be established at a concen-
tration equal to the natural background concentration. 

(5) Threshold criteria for all cleanup actions. WAC 
173-340-360 specifies that all cleanup actions conducted 
under this chapter shall protect human health and the 
environment, comply with cleanup standards and applicable 
state and federal laws, and provide for compliance monitor-
ing. These are the threshold criteria and all cleanup actions 
must meet these criteria regardless of other factors such as 

~ cost or technical limitations. 
, (6) Measuring compliance. Setting cleanup standards 

also involves being able to demonstrate that they have been 
met. This involves specifying where on the site the cleanup 
levels must be met ("points of compliance"), how long it 
takes for a site to meet cleanup levels ("restoration time 
frame"), and conducting sufficient monitoring to demonstrate 
that the cleanup standards hne been met and will continue 
to be met in the future. The provisions for establishing 
points of compliance are in WAC 173-340-720 through 173-
340-750. The provisions for establishing restoration time 
frames are in WAC 173-340-360. The compliance monitor-
ing plan prepared under WAC 173-340-410 specifies 
precisely how these are measured for each site. Where 
cleanup levels are below the practical quantitation limit, 
compliance with cleanup standards will be based upon the 
practical quantitation limit. 

(7) Administrative principles for cleanup standards. 
(a) Remedial actions under this chapter shall be con-

ducted in a manner that is consistent with this section. This 
section shall be used in combination with WAC 173-340-
130, the more specific sections in Part VII of this chapter 
and WAC 173-340-360. 

(b) Establishing cleanup standards and selecting an 
appropriate cleanup action involves many technical and 
public policy decisions. This chapter is intended to constrain 
the range of decisions needed to be made on individual sites 
to promote expeditious cleanups. 

~ (c) The act contains policies which state, in part, each 
, person has a fundamental and inalienable right to a healthful 

environment and it is essential that sites be cleaned up well. 
Consistent with these policies, cleanup standards under this 
chapter shall be established which provide conservative 
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estimates of human health and environmental risks which 
protect susceptible individuals as well as the general popula-
tion. 

(d) Cleanup standards under this chapter shall be 
established which protect human health and the environment 
for current and potential future site and resource uses. 

(e) Cleanup actions that achieve cleanup levels under 
methods A, B or C (as applicable) and comply with applica-
ble state and federal laws shall be presumed to be protective 
of human health and the environment. 

(t) Except as provided for in applicable state and federal 
laws, cost shall not be a factor in determining what cleanup 
level is protective of human health and the environment. In 
addition, where specifically provided for in this chapter, cost 
may be appropriate for certain other determinations related 
to cleanup standards such as point of compliance. Cost 
shall, however, be considered when selecting an appropriate 
cleanup action. 

(g) At most sites, there is more than one hazardous 
substance and more than one pathway for hazardous sub-
stances to get into the environment. For many sites there is 
more than one technology that could address each of these. 
When evaluating cleanup action alternatives it is appropriate 
to consider a representative range of technologies that could 
address each of these as well as different combinations of 
these technologies to accomplish the overall site cleanup. 

(h) The cleanup of a particular media of a site will often 
affect other media at the site. These cross-media impacts 
shall be considered when establishing cleanup standards and 
selecting a cleanup action. Cleanup actions conducted under 
this chapter shall use appropriate engineering controls or 
other measures to minimize these cross-media impacts. 

(i) In general, cleanup levels must be met throughout a 
site before the site will be considered to be clean. A remedy 
that leaves hazardous substances on a site in excess of 
cleanup levels may qualify as a cleanup action as long as the 
remedy is protective of human health and the environment, 
meets cleanup levels at specified points of compliance, 
complies with applicable state and federal laws, provides for 
adequate monitoring, and incorporates appropriate institution-
al controls. However, these rules are intended to promote 
thorough cleanups rather than long-term partial cleanups or 
containment measures. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-04-019, 
filed 1/28/91, effective 2/28/91) 

WAC 173-340-706 Use of method C. (1) Method C 
cleanup levels represent concentrations which are protective 
of human health and the environment for specified site uses. 
A site (or portion of a site) that qualifies for a method C 
cleanup level for one medium does not necessarily qualify 
for a method C cleanup level in other media. Each medium 
must be evaluated separately using the criteria applicable to 
that medium. 

.(!l. Method C cleanup levels may be established where 
the person {(tttteeftftlti:ttg)) conducting the cleanup action can 
demonstrate that such levels comply with applicable state 
and federal laws, that all practicable methods of treatment 
are utilized, that institutional controls are implemented in 
accordance with WAC 173-340-440, and that one or more of 
the following conditions exist: 
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((fet)) ill Where method A or B cleanup levels are 
below area background concentrations, method C cleanup 
levels may be established at concentrations that are equal to 
area background concentrations, but in no case greater than 
concentrations specified in subsection (2) of this section; .Q! 

((fat)) .ilil Where attainment of method A or B cleanup 
levels has the potential for creating a significantly greater 
overall threat to human health or the environment than 
attainment of method C cleanup levels established under this 
chapter, method C cleanup levels may be established at 
concentrations which minimize those overall threats, but in 
no case greater than concentrations specified in subsection 
(2) of this section. Factors that shall be considered in 
making this determination include: 

((ft1)) i&l Results of a site-specific risk assessment; 
((fti7)) !fil Duration of threats; 
((fffi7)) .(Q Reversibility of threats; 
((ft-¥7)) .illl Magnitude of threats; and 
((f-4)) 1fil Nature of affected population. 
((fet)) (iii) Where method A or B cleanup levels are 

below technically possible concentrations, method C cleanup 
levels may be established at the technically possible concen-
trations, but in no case greater than levels specified in 
subsection (2) of this section((t-et' 

(tl) The site is tlefiAetl as ftft iAtlttstrial site antl ffteels the 
eriteria faF estaelishiAg seil eleftftttp le.,·els ttAtleF WAC 173 
340 745)). 

(b) For soil cleanup levels only. Method C cleanup 
levels may also be established where the person conducting 
the cleanup action can demonstrate that the area under 
consideration is an industrial property and meets the criteria 
for establishing industrial soil cleanup levels under WAC 
173-340-745. 

(2) Method C cleanup levels shall be established in 
accordance with the procedures in WAC 173-340-720 
through 173-340-760. Method C cleanup levels shall be at 
least as stringent as all of the following: 

(a) Concentrations established under applicable state and 
federal laws; 

(b) Concentrations which are estimated to result in no 
significant adverse effects on the protection and propagation 
of aquatic and terrestrial life; 

(c) For hazardous substances for which sufficiently 
protective, health-based criteria or standards have not been 
established under applicable state and federal laws, those 
concentrations which are protective of human health and the 
environment as determined by the following methods: 

(i) Concentrations which are estimated to result in no 
significant adverse acute or chronic toxic effects on human 
health as estimated using a hazard quotient of one (1) and 
the procedures defined in WAC 173-340-720 through 173-
340-760; 

(ii) For known or suspected carcinogens, concentrations 
for which the upper bound on the estimated excess cancer 
risk is less than or equal to one in one hundred thousand as 
determined using the procedures defined in WAC 173-340-
720 through 173-340-760; and 

(iii) Concentrations which eliminate or minimize the 
potential for food chain contamination. 

(3) The department may establish method C cleanup 
levels that are more stringent than those required by subsec-
tion (2) of this section when based upon a site-specific 
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evaluation, the department determines that such levels are 
necessary to protect human health and the environment. 

(4) Concentrations of individual hazardous substances .11 
established under subsections (2) and (3) of this section, ~ 
including those based on applicable state and federal laws, 
shall be adjusted downward to take into account exposure to 
multiple hazardous substances and/or exposure resulting from 
more than one pathway of exposure. These adjustments 
shall be made in accordance with WAC 173-340-708. In 
making these adjustments, the hazard index shall not exceed 
one (1) and the total excess cancer risk shall not exceed one 
in one hundred thousand. These overall limits on the hazard 
index and total excess cancer risk shall also apply to sites 
where there is exposure to a single hazardous substance by 
one exposure pathway, including cleanup levels based on 
applicable state and federal laws. 

(5) If there are any inconsistencies between this subsec-
tion and any specifically referenced sections, the referenced 
section shall govern. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-04-019, 
filed 1128/91, effective 2/28/91) 

WAC 173-340-740 Soil cleanup standards. (1) 
General considerations. 

(a) Presumed exposure scenario soil cleanup levels shall 
be based on estimates of the reasonable maximum exposure 
expected to occur under both current and future site use 
conditions. The department has determined that residential 
((-stle)) land use is generally the site use requiring the most 
protective cleanup levels and that exposure to hazardous ~ 
substances under residential ((~)) land use conditions ~ 
represents the reasonable maximum exposure scenario. Soil 
cleanup levels for this presumed exposure scenario shall"ire 
established in accordance with method A or method B 
cleanup levels described in subsections (2) and (3) of this 
section. In the event of a release of a hazardous substance, 
treatment, removal, and/or containment measures shall be 
implemented for those soils with hazardous substance 
concentrations which exceed soil cleanup levels based on 
this use unless the following can be demonstrated: 

(i) The ((~)) property does not serve as a current 
residential area; 

(ii) The ((~)) property does not have the potential to 
serve as a future residential area based on the consideration 
of((~)) zoning, statutory and regulatory restrictions, 
comprehensive plans, historical ((~)) use, adjacent land 
uses, and other relevant factors; and 

(iii) Appropriate ((site)) use restrictions are implemented 
at the ((~)) property; or 

(iv) More stringent concentrations are necessary to 
protect human health and the environment. 

(b) Industrial property soil cleanup levels. Soil cleanup 
levels for qualifying industrial ((sites)) properties may be 
established in accordance with the requirements in WAC 
173-340-745. 

(c) Commercial property soil cleanup levels. For 
industrial ((5*es)) land uses not qualifying under WAC 173-
340-745 and commercial ((5*es)) land uses. the presumption .11 
is that soil cleanup levels ((wiH)) shall be established in ~ 
accordance with residential areas unless it can be clearly 
demonstrated that this is inappropriate. 
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(i) For a ((5ite)} property to qualify under this subsec-
~ tion, it must be clearly demonstrated that: 
J (A} The ((~)) property is currently zoned for or 

otherwise officially designated for industrial/commercial use; 
(B) The ((5fte)) property is currently used for industrial/ 

commercial purposes or has a history of use for industrial/ 
commercial purposes; 

(C) Properties adjacent to and in the general vicinity of 
the ((5ite)) property are used or are designated for use for 
industrial/commercial purposes; and 

(D) The((~)) property and properties adjacent to 
and in the general vicinity are expected to be used for 
industrial/commercial purposes for the foreseeable future due 
to site zoning, statutory or regulatory restrictions, compre-
hensive plans, adjacent land use, and other relevant factors. 

(ii) For industrial/commercial ((sites)) land uses qualify-
ing under this subsection, soil cleanup levels shall be 
established as close as practicable to the method B soil 
cleanup levels established under subsection (3) of this 
section and shall be at least as stringent as the method C soil 
cleanup levels established under subsection (4) of this 
section. The overall limits on hazard index and total excess 
cancer risk specified in subsections (3) through (5) of this 
section shall apply to these sites. 

(iii) Institutional controls under WAC 173-340-440 shall 
be required for industrial/commercial ((sites-)) land uses 
qualifying under this subsection where soil cleanup levels are 
less stringent than method B soil cleanup levels established 
under subsection (3) of this section. 

(iv) Soil cleanup levels for areas beyond the commer-
cial/industrial property boundary that do not qualify for 
commercial soil cleanup levels under this subsection (includ-
ing implementation of institutional controls and a covenant 
restricting use of the property to commercial or industrial 
use, as applicable) shall use method A or method B cleanup 
levels as described in subsections (2) or (3) of this section. 

W. The department expects that only industrial/ 
commercial ((sites)) properties located in the interior portion 
of a large industrial/commercial area will qualify for other 
than method A or method B cleanup levels under this 
subsection. 

(d) Other nonresidential properties soil cleanup levels. 
.ill Soil cleanup levels for childcare facilities and schools 

shall be established in accordance with method A or method 
B cleanup levels as described in subsections (2) and (3) of 
this section. 

(ii) For other nonresidential ((5ite}) land uses such as 
recreational or agricultural uses, soil cleanup levels shall be 
established on a case-by-case basis. 

ill The overall limits on the hazard index and cancer 
risk specified in subsections (3) through (5) of this section 
shall apply to these types of sites. 

(B) Soil cleanup levels for these types of sites shall be 
at least as stringent as method C cleanup levels established 
under subsection (4) of this section. 

(C) Where other than a method A (residential) or 
method B soil cleanup level is proposed at these properties, 
the cleanup action shall include appropriate institutional 
controls implemented in accordance with WAC 173-340-440 
to limit potential exposure to residual contamination. This 
shall include, at a minimum, placement of a covenant on the 
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property restricting use of the property to the land use(s) the 
cleanup level is based on. 

(e) Relationship between soil cleanup levels and other 
cleanup standards. Soil cleanup levels shall be established 
at concentrations which do not directly or indirectly cause 
violations of ground water, surface water, sediment, or air 
cleanup standards established under this chapter or applicable 
state and federal laws. A property that qualifies for other 
than a method A or method B soil cleanup level under this 
subsection does not necessarily qualify for other than a 
method A or method B cleanup level in other media. Each 
medium must be evaluated separately using the criteria 
applicable to that medium. 

(2) Method A cleanup levels. 
(a) Method A cleanup levels shall be at least as strin-

gent as all of the following: 
(i) Concentrations in the following table; and 

Table 2 
Method A Cleanup Levels - Soila 

Hazardous Substance CAS Number Cleanup Level 

Arsenic 7440-38-2 20.0 mg/kgb 
Benzene 71-43-2 0.5 mg/kgC 
Cadmium 7440-43-9 2.0 mg/kgd 
Chromium 7440-47-3 100.0 mg/kge 
DDT 50-29-3 1.0 mglkgt° 
Ethyl benzene 100-41-4 20.0 mg/kgg 
Ethylene dibromide 106-93-4 0.001 mg/kgh 
Lead 7439-92-1 250.0 mg/kg~ 
Lindane 58-89-9 1.0 mg/k~ 
Methylene chloride 75-09-2 0.5 mg/kg 
Mercury (inorganic) 7439-97-6 1.0 mglkg1 

PAHs (carcinogenic) 1.0 mg/kg'11 
PCB Mixtures 1.0 mg/kg11 
Tetrachloroethylene 127-18-4 0.5 mg/kgO 
Toluene 108-88-3 40.0 mg!kgP 
TPH (gasoline) 100.0 mg/kgq 
TPH (diesel) 200.0 mg/kg' 
TPH (other) 200.0 mg/kg8 
1, 1, 1 Trichloroethane 71-55-6 20.0 mglkg1 

Trichloroethylene 79-01-5 0.5 mg/kgU 
Xylenes 1330-20-7 20.0 mg/kgv 

a Caution on misusing method A tables. Method A tables have been 
developed for specific purposes. They are intended to provide 
conservative cleanup levels for sites undergoing routine cleanup 
actions or those sites with relatively few hazardous substances. The 
tables may not be appropriate for defining cleanup levels at other 
sites. For these reasons, the values in these tables should not 
automatically be used to define cleanup levels that must be met for 
financial, real estate, insurance coverage or placement, or similar 
transactions or purposes. Exceedances of the values in these tables do 
not necessarily trigger requirements for cleanup action under this 

b 
chapter. 
Arsenic. Cleanup level based on background concentrations in the 
state of Washington. 

c Benzene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 

d Cadmium. Cleanup level based on plant protection. 
e 

g 
h 

Chromium. Cleanup level based on health risks associated with 
inhalation of resuspended dust. 
DDT. Cleanup level based on concentrations derived using the 
procedures in subsection (3)(a)(iii)(B) of this section. 
Ethylbenzene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 

Ethylene dibromide. Cleanup level based on protection of ground 
water. 
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Lead. Cleanup level based on preventing unacceptable blood lead 
levels. 
Lindane. Cleanup level based on concentration derived using the 
procedures in subsection (3)(a)(iii)(B) of this section. 

k Methylene chloride. Cleanup level based on protection of ground 
water. 
Mercury. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 

m PAHs (carcinogenic). Cleanup level based on concentration derived 
using the procedures in subsection (3)(a)(iii)(B) of this section. 

n PCB Mixtures. Cleanup level based on concentration derived using 
the procedures in subsection (3)(a)(iii)(B) of this section. 

0 Tetrachloroethylene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground 
water. 

P Toluene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 
q Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (gasoline). Cleanup level based oil 

protection of ground water. 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (diesel). Cleanup level based on 
protection of ground water. 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (other). Cleanup level based on 
protection of ground water. 
1,1,1 Trichloroethane. Cleanup level based on protection of ground 
water. 

0 Trichloroethylene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 
v Xylenes. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 

(ii) Concentrations established under applicable state and 
federal laws; 

(b) For sites with additional hazardous substances which 
are deemed indicator hazardous substances under WAC 173-
340-708(2) for which there is no value in Table 2 or 
applicable state and federal laws, cleanup levels for these 
additional hazardous substances shall be established at the 
natural background concentration or the practical 
quantification limit, subject to the limitations in this chapter. 

lfl The department may establish method A cleanup 
levels that are more stringent than those required by subsec-
tion (2)(a) of this section, when based on a site-specific 
evaluation, the department determines that such levels are 
necessary to protect human health or environment. 

(3) Method B cleanup levels. 
(a) Method B cleanup levels for soils shall be at least as 

stringent as all of the following: 
(i) Concentrations established under applicable state and 

federal laws; 
(ii) Concentrations which will not cause contamination 

of ground water at levels which exceed method B ground 
water cleanup levels established under WAC 173-340-720 as 
determined using the following criteria: 

(A) For individual hazardous substances or mixtures, 
concentrations that are equal to or less than one hundred 
times the ground water cleanup level established in accor-
dance with WAC 173-340-720 unless it can be demonstrated 
that a higher soil concentration is protective of ground water 
at the site; 

(B) For total petroleum hydrocarbons, the person 
undertaking the cleanup may elect to make this demonstra-
tion on the basis of data on individual hazardous substances 
that comprise the total petroleum hydrocarbons. 

(iii) For those hazardous substances for which health-
based criteria or standards have not been established under 
applicable state and federal laws, those concentrations which 
protect human health and the environment as determined by 
the following methods: 
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(A) Concentrations which are estimated to result in no 
acute or chronic toxic effects on human health via direct 
contact with contaminated soil and are determined using the 
following equation and standard exposure assumptions: 

RFD x ABW x UCF2 x HQ 
Soil Cleanup Level= ----------------

(mg/kg) SIR x ABI x FOC 
Where: 

RFD Reference Dose as defined in WAC 173-340-
708(7) (mg/kg-day) 

ABW Average body weight over the period of exposure 
(16 kg) 

UCF2 Units conversion factor (1,000,000 mg/kg) 
SIR Soil ingestion rate (200 mg/day) 
AB I Gastrointestinal absorption rate ( 1.0) 
FOC Frequency of contact (1.0) 
HQ Hazard quotient (1 ); 

(B) Concentrations for which the upper bound on the 
estimated excess cancer risk is less than or equal to 1 in 
1,000,000 via direct contact with contaminated soil and are 
determined using the following equation and standard 
exposure assumptions: 

RISK x ABW x LIFE x UCFI 
Soil Cleanup Level= ----------------

(mg/kg) 

Where: 
RISK 
ABW 

LIFE 
UCFI 
CPF 

SIR 
ABI 
DUR 
FOC 

CPF x SIR x ABI x DUR x FOC 

Acceptable cancer risk level (l in 1,000,000) 
Average body weight over the period of exposure 
(16 kg) 
Lifetime (75 years) 
Unit conversion factor (1,000,000 mg/kg) 
Carcinogenic Potency Factor as defined in WAC 
173-340-708(8) 
(kg-day/mg) 
Soil ingestion rate (200 mg/day) 
Gastrointestinal absorption rate (1.0) 
Duration of exposure (6 years) 
Frequency of contact (1.0); 

(iv) To assure that unacceptable risks do not result from 
inhalation 'of hazardous substances in or released from 
contaminated soils, soil concentrations which ensure that 
releases of hazardous substances shall not result in ambient 
air concentrations which exceed method B cleanup levels 
established under WAC 173-340-750. 

(b) The department may establish method B cleanup 
levels that are more stringent than those required under (a) 
of this subsection, when, based on a site-specific evaluation, 
the department determines that such levels are necessary to 
protect human health or environment, including the follow-
ing: 

(i) Concentrations which eliminate or substantially 
reduce the potential for food chain contamination; 

(ii) Concentrations which eliminate or substantially 
reduce the potential for damage to soils or biota in the soils 
which could impair the use of soils for agricultural or 
silvicultural purposes; 

(iii) Concentrations which eliminate or substantially 
reduce the potential for adverse effects on vegetation or 
wildlife; 

(iv) Concentrations more stringent than those in (b) of 
this subsection where the department determines that such 
levels are necessary to protect the ground water at a particu-
lar site; 
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(v) Concentrations necessary to protect nearby surface 
~ waters from hazardous substances in runoff from the site; 
, and 

(vi) Concentrations which eliminate or minimize the 
potential for the accumulation of vapors in buildings or other 
structures to concentrations which pose a threat to human 
health or the environment. 

(4) Method C cleanup levels. 
(a) Method C soil cleanup levels may be ({BflpFe¥ea l:>y 

the aep&FtHteRt)) utilized if the person {(t1Rfieft&kiRg)) 
conducting the cleanup action can demonstrate that such 
levels are consistent with applicable state and federal laws, 
that all practicable methods of treatment have been utilized, 
that institutional controls are implemented in accordance 
with WAC 173-340-440, and that one or more of the 
conditions in WAC 173-340-706 ( 1 ),{fil exist. 

(b) Method C cleanup levels for soils shall be at least as 
stringent as all of the following: 

(i) Concentrations established under applicable state and 
federal laws; 

(ii) Concentrations which will not cause contamination 
of ground water at levels which exceed ground water 
cleanup levels established under WAC 173-340-720 as 
determined using the following procedures: 

(A) For individual hazardous substances or mixtures, 
concentrations that are equal to or less than one hundred 
times the ground water cleanup level established in accor-
dance with WAC 173-340-720 unless it can be demonstrated 
that a higher soil concentration is protective of ground water 

~ at the site; 
, (B) For total petroleum hydrocarbons, the person 

undertaking the cleanup may elect to make this demonstra-
tion on the basis of data on individual hazardous substances 
that comprise the total petroleum hydrocarbons; 

(iii) For those hazardous substances for which health-
based criteria or standards have not been established under 
applicable state and federal laws, those concentrations which 
protect human health and the environment as determined by 
the following methods: 

(A) Concentrations which are anticipated to result in no 
significant acute or chronic toxic effects on human health 
and estimated in accordance with WAC 173-340-740 
(3)(a)(iii)(A) except that the frequency of contact shall be 
0.5, the soil ingestion rate shall be 100 milligrams per day, 
and the average body weight shall be 16 kilograms; 

(B) For known or suspected carcinogens, concentrations 
for which the upper bound on the estimated excess cancer 
risk is less than or equal to 1 in 100,000 and are estimated 
in accordance with WAC 173-340-740 (3)(a)(iii)(B) except 
that the frequency of contact shall be 0.5 and the soil 
ingestion rate shall be 100 milligrams per day; and 

(iv) To assure that unacceptable risks do not result from 
inhalation of hazardous substances in or released from 
contaminated soils, soil concentrations which ensure that 
releases of hazardous substances shall not result in ambient 
air concentrations which exceed method C cleanup levels 
established under WAC 173-340-750. · 

~ ((fet)) iQ The department may establish method C 
, cleanup levels that are more stringent than those required by 

(a) through (c) of this subsection when, based on a site-
specific evaluation, the department determines that such 
levels are necessary to protect human health and the environ-
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ment, including consideration of those factors listed in 
subsection (3)((-(et))@ of this section. 

(5) Multiple hazardous substances/multiple pathways of 
exposure. 

(a) Soil cleanup levels for individual hazardous sub-
stances developed in accordance with subsections (3) and (4) 
of this section, including cleanup levels based on applicable 
state and federal laws, shall be adjusted downward to take 
into account exposure to multiple hazardous substances and/ 
or exposure resulting from more than one pathway of 
exposure. These adjustments shall be made in accordance 
with the procedures specified in WAC 173-340-708 (5) and 
(6). 

In making these adjustments, the hazard index shall not 
exceed one and the total excess cancer risk shall not exceed 
one in one hundred thousand. 

(b) These overall limits on the hazard index and total 
excess cancer risk shall also apply to sites where there is 
exposure to a single hazardous substance by one exposure 
pathway, including cleanup levels based on applicable state 
and federal laws. 

(6) Point of compliance. 
(a) The point of compliance is the point or points where 

the soil cleanup levels established under subsections (2), (3), 
(4), and (5) of this section shall be attained. 

(b) For soil cleanup levels based on the protection of 
ground water, the point of compliance shall be established in 
the soils throughout the site. 

( c) For soil cleanup levels based on human exposure via 
direct contact, the point of compliance shall be established 
in the soils throughout the site from the ground surface to 
fifteen feet below the ground surface. This represents a 
reasonable estimate of the depth of soil that could be 
excavated and distributed at the soil surface as a result of 
site development activities. 

(d) The department recognizes that, for those cleanup 
actions selected under WAC 173-340-360 that involve 
containment of hazardous substances, the soil cleanup levels 
will typically not be met at the points of compliance speci-
fied in (b) and (c) of this subsection. In these cases, the 
cleanup action may be determined to comply with cleanup 
standards, provided the compliance monitoring program is 
designed to ensure the long-term integrity of the containment 
system, and the other requirements for containment technolo-
gies in WAC 173-340-360(8) are met. 

(7) Compliance monitoring. 
(a) Compliance with soil cleanup levels shall be based 

on total analyses of the soil fraction less than two millime-
ters in size. When it is reasonable to expect that larger soil 
particles could be reduced to two millimeters or less during 
current or future site use and this reduction could cause an 
increase in the concentrations of hazardous substances in the 
soil, soil cleanup levels shall also apply to these larger soil 
particles. Compliance with soil cleanup levels shall. be based 
on dry weight concentrations. The department may approve 
the use of alternate procedures for stabilized soils. 

(b) Sampling and .analytical procedures shall be defined 
in a compliance monitoring plan prepared under WAC 173-
340-410. The sample design shall provide data which are 
representative of the area where exposure to hazardous 
substances may occur. 
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(c) The data analysis and evaluation procedures used to 
evaluate compliance with soil cleanup levels shall be defined 
in a compliance monitoring plan prepared under WAC 173-
340-410. These procedures shall meet the following general 
requirements: 

(i) Methods of data analysis shall be consistent with the 
sampling design. Separate methods may be specified for 
surface soils and deeper soils; 

(ii) When cleanup levels are based on requirements 
specified in applicable state and federal laws, the procedures 
for evaluating compliance that are specified in those require-
ments shall be utilized to evaluate compliance with cleanup 
levels unless those procedures conflict with the intent of this 
section; 

(iii) Where procedures for evaluating compliance are not 
specified in an applicable state and federal law, statistical 
methods shall be appropriate for the distribution of sampling 
data for each hazardous substance. If the distribution of 
sampling data for a hazardous substance is inappropriate for 
statistical methods based on a normal distribution, then the 
data may be transformed. If the distributions for hazardous 
substances differ, more than one statistical method may be 
required; and 

(iv) The data analysis plan shall specify which parame-
ters are to be used to determine compliance with soil cleanup 
levels. 

(A) For cleanup levels based on short-term or acute 
toxic effects on human health or the environment, an upper 
percentile soil concentration shall be used to evaluate 
compliance with cleanup levels. 

(B) For cleanup levels based on chronic or carcinogenic 
threats, the mean soil concentration shall be used to evaluate 
compliance with cleanup levels unless there are large 
variations in hazardous substance concentrations relative to 
the mean hazardous substance concentration or a large 
percentage of concentrations are below the detection limit. 

(d) Appropriate statistical methods include the follow-
ing: 

(i) A procedure in which a confidence interval for each 
hazardous substance is established from site sampling data 
and the soil cleanup level is compared to the upper confi-
dence interval; 

(ii) A parametric test for percentiles based on tolerance 
intervals to test the proportion of soil samples having 
concentrations less than the soil cleanup level; or 

(iii) Other statistical methods approved by the depart-
ment. 

(e) If a confidence interval approach is used to evaluate 
compliance with a soil cleanup level, the decision rule is a 
one-tailed test of the null hypothesis that the true soil 
concentration of a hazardous substance exceeds the soil 
cleanup level. Compliance with soil cleanup levels shall be 
determined using the following criteria: 

(i) The upper confidence interval on the true soil con-
centration is less than the soil cleanup level. Statistical tests 
shall be performed at a Type I error level of 0.05; 

(ii) No single sample concentration shall be greater than 
two times the soil cleanup level; and 

(iii) Less than ten percent of the sample concentrations 
shall exceed the soil cleanup level. 
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(f) If a method to test the proportion of soil samples is 
used to evaluate compliance with a soil cleanup level, ~ 
compliance shall be determined using the following criteria: ~ 

(i) No single sample concentrations shall be greater than 
two times the soil cleanup level; and 

(ii) Less than ten percent of the sample concentrations 
shall exceed the soil cleanup level; and 

(iii) The true proportion of samples that do not exceed 
the soil cleanup level shall not be less than ninety percent. 
Statistical tests shall be performed with a Type I error level 
of 0.05. 

(g) For purposes of demonstrating compliance with soil 
cleanup levels, measurements below the method detection 
limit shall be assigned a value equal to one-half the method 
detection limit. Detectable levels below the practical 
quantitation limit shall be assigned a value equal to the 
method "detection limit. The department may approve 
alternate statistical procedures for handling nondetected 
values or values below the practical quantitation limit. 
Alternate statistical procedures may include probit analysis 
and regression analysis. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-04-019, 
filed 1/28/91, effective 2/28/91) 

WAC 173-340-745 Soil cleanup standards for 
industrial ((site!J)) properties. (1) General considerations. 

(a) Use of this section. This section shall be used to 
establish soil cleanup levels where the department has 
determined that industrial ((~)) land use represents the 
reasonable maximum exposure. ~ 

(b) Criteria. Cleanup levels shall not be based on ~ 
industrial ((-stte)) land use unless the following criteria can 
be demonstrated: 

(i) ((The site is i!:Bflea er has eeeft etherwise effieialJ~· 
tiesigHateti far iati1tstrial use; 

(ii) The site is eHFFeat:ly usea far iaeusff'ial fl~eses er 
has a histery ef use far iHtiHstFial flUFpeses; 

(iii) AEljaeeat flFefleFt:ies are eurreatly Hsee er eesigaateti 
fer 1tse far iaeustrial flHFpeses; 

(iY) The site is extJeeteEI ta ee ttsee fer iatiustrial 
flU~eses fer the foreseeable future Eltte te site i:eaiag, 
stat1ttery er regulatery restrietieas, eeffitJFeheasive fllaas, 
aejaeeat laaa use, aae ether relevaat faeters; aae 

(Y) The eletlllHfl aetiea flFeViEles fer iastittttieaal eeatrels 
iffiflleftleAteEl iR aeeerElaRee with W1"rC 173 349 4 49. 

(e) The EletJIH'flfteat extJeets that ealy sites leeateEI withia 
a litHiteEI auftleer ef large iaElHstrial areas wiH ftualify fer 
iREIHstrial sail eleaHUfl levels HREler this seetieR.)) The area 
of the site where industrial property soil cleanup levels are 
proposed meets the definition of an industrial property under 
WAC 173-340-200; 

Industrial soil cleanup levels are based on an adult 
worker exposure scenario. It is essential to evaluate land 
uses and zoning for compliance with this definition in the 
context of this exposure scenario. Local governments use a 
variety of zoning categories for industrial land uses so a 
property does not necessarily have to be in a zone called 
"industrial" to meet the definition of "industrial property." ~ 
Also, there are land uses allowed in industrial zones that are ~ 
actually commercial or residential, rather than industrial, land 
uses. Thus, an evaluation to determine compliance with this 
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definition should include a review of the actual text in the 
.. comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance pertaining to the 
, site and a visit to the site to observe land uses in the zone. 

When evaluating land uses to determine if a property use not 
specifically listed in the definition is a "traditional industrial 
use" or to determine if the property is "zoned for industrial 
use," the following characteristics shall be considered: 

• People do not normally live on industrial property. 
The primary potential exposure is to adult employ-
ees of businesses located on the industrial property; 

• Access to industrial property by the general public 
is generally not allowed. If access is allowed, it is 
highly limited and controlled due to safety or 
security considerations; 

• Food is not normally grown/raised on industrial 
property. (However, food processing operations are 
commonly considered industrial facilities); 

• Operations at industrial properties are often (but not 
always) characterized by use and storage of chemi-
cals, noise, odors and truck traffic; 

• The surface of the land at industrial properties is 
often (but not always) mostly covered by buildings 
or other structures, paved parking lots, paved 
access roads and material storage areas-
minimizing potential exposure to the soil; 

• Industrial properties may have support facilities 
consisting of offices, restaurants, and other facilities 
that are commercial in nature but are primarily 
devoted to administrative functions necessary for 
the industrial use and/or are primarily intended to 
serve the industrial facility employees and not the 
general public; 

(ii) The cleanup action provides for appropriate institu-
tional controls implemented in accordance with WAC 173-
340-440 to limit potential exposure to residual hazardous 
substances. This shall include, at a minimum, placement of 
a covenant on the property restricting use of the area of the 
site where industrial soil cleanup levels are proposed to 
industrial property uses; and 

(iii) Hazardous substances remaining at the property 
after remedial action would not pose a threat to human 
health or the environment at the site or in adjacent nonindus-
trial areas. In evaluating compliance with this criterion, at 
a minimum the following factors shall be considered: 

• The potential for access to the industrial property 
by the general public, especially children. The 
proximity of the industrial property to residential 
areas, schools or childcare facilities shall be consid-
ered when evaluating access. In addition, the 
presence of natural features, manmade structures, 
arterial streets or intervening land uses that would 
limit or encourage access to the industrial property 
shall be considered. Fencing shall not be considered 
sufficient to limit access to an industrial property 
since this is insufficient to assure long term protec-
tion; 
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• 

• 

• 

The degree of reduction of potential exposure to 
residual hazardous substances by the selected 
remedy. Where the residual hazardous substances 
are to be capped to reduce exposure, consideration 
shall be given to the thickness of the cap and the 
likelihood of future site maintenance activities, 
utility and drainage work, or building construction 
reexposing residual hazardous substances. 

The potential for transport of residual hazardous 
substances to off-property areas, especially residen-
tial areas, schools and childcare facilities; 

The potential for adverse effects on vegetation or 
wildlife caused by residual hazardous substances; 
and 
The likelihood that these factors would not change 
for the foreseeable future. 

(c) Ecology expectations. In applying the criteria in 
WAC 173-340-7 45 (1 )(b ), the department expects the 
following results: 

(i) The department expects that properties zoned for 
heavy industrial or high intensity industrial use and located 
within a city or county having completed a comprehensive 
plan and adopted implementing zoning regulations under the 
Growth Management Act (chapter 36.70A RCW) will meet 
the definition of industrial property. For cities and counties 
not planning under the Growth Management Act, the 
department expects that spot zoned industrial properties will 
not meet the definition of industrial property but that 
properties that are part of a larger area zoned for heavy 
industrial or high intensity industrial use will meet the 
definition of an industrial property; 

(ii) For both GMA and non-GMA cities and counties, 
the department expects that light industrial and commercial 
zones and uses should meet the definition of industrial 
property where the land uses are comparable to those cited 
in the definition of industrial property or the land uses are an 
integral part of a qualifying industrial use (such as, ancillary 
or support facilities). This will require a site-by-site evalua-
tion of the zoning text and land uses; 

(iii) The department expects that for portions of industri-
al properties in close proximity to (generally, within a few 
hundred feet) residential areas, schools or childcare facilities, 
residential soil cleanup levels will be used unless: 

(A) Access to the industrial property is very unlikely or, 
the hazardous substances that are not treated or removed are 
contained under a cap of clean soil (or other materials) of 
substantial thickness so that it is very unlikely the hazardous 
substances would be disturbed by future site maintenance 
and construction activities (depths of even shallow footings, 
utilities and drainage structures in industrial areas are 
typically three to six feet); and 

(B) The hazardous substances are relatively immobile 
(or have other characteristics) or have been otherwise 
contained so that subsurface lateral migration or surficial 
transport via dust or runoff to these nearby areas or facilities 
is highly unlikely; and 

(iv) Note that a change in the reasonable maximum 
exposure to industrial site use primarily affects the direct 
contact exposure pathway. Thus, for example, for sites 
where the soil cleanup level is based primarily on the 

Permanent 
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potential for the hazardous substance to leach and cause 
ground water contamination, it is the department's expecta-
tion that an industrial land use will not affect the soil 
cleanup level. Similarly, where the soil cleanup level is 
based primarily on surface water protection, ecological or 
other pathways other than direct human contact, land use is 
not expected to affect the soil cleanup level. 

(d) Calculating industrial property soil cleanup levels. 
Soil cleanup levels established under this section shall be 
((es elese es preetieeele te elee1n1p leYels estel:llishee iH 
eeeereeAee with WAC 173 340 740, eat iA Ae ease higher 
theft the eeAeeAtretieHs esteelishee ttHeer)) determined as 
described in subsections (2) through (5) of this section. 

(e) Soil cleanup levels for nearby properties. Soil 
cleanup levels for areas beyond the industrial property 
boundary that do not qualify for industrial soil cleanup levels 
under this section (including implementation of institutional 
controls and a covenant restricting use of the property to 
industrial property uses) shall be established in accordance 
with WAC 173-340-740. 

(f) Relationship between soil cleanup levels and other 
cleanup standards. Soil cleanup levels shall be established 
at concentrations which do not directly or indirectly cause 
violations of ground water, surface water, sediment or air 
cleanup standards established under this chapter or under 
applicable state and federal laws. A property that qualifies 
for an industrial soil cleanup level under this section does 
not necessarily qualify for other than a Method A or Method 
B cleanup level in other media. Each medium must be 
evaluated separately utilizing the criteria applicable to that 
medium. 

(g) Other options. See WAC 173-340-740 (l)(c) for 
establishing cleanup levels ((et iAettstriel sites)) for industrial 
land uses not qualifying under this section and ((et eeFHFHer 
eiel sites)) for commercial land uses. 

(2) Method A cleanup levels. 
(a) Method A cleanup levels shall be at least as strin-

gent as all of the following: 
(i) Concentrations in the following table: 

Table 3 
Method A Cleanup Levels - Industrial Soil8 

Hazardous Substance CAS Number Cleanup Level 

Arsenic 7440-38-2 200.0 mg/kgb 
Benzene 71-43-2 0.5 mg/kgC 
Cadmium 7440-43-9 10.0 mg/kgd 
Chromium (Total) 7440-47-3 500.0 mg/kge 
DDT 50-29-3 5.0 mg/kgf 
Ethylbenzene 100-41-4 20.0 mg/kgg 
Ethylene dibromide 106-93-4 0.001 mg/kg~ 
Lead 7439-92-1 1000.0 mg/kg'. 
Lindane 58-89-9 20.0 mg/k~ 
Methylene chloride 75-09-2 0.5 mg/k 
Mercury (inorganic) 7439-97-6 1.0 mglkg1 
PAHs (carcinogenic) 20.0 mg/kgm 
PCB Mixtures 10.0 mg/kg" 
Tetrachloroethylene 127-18-4 0.5 mg/kgO 
Toluene 108-88-3 40.0 mg!kgP 
TPH (gasoline) 100.0 mg/kg<! 
TPH (diesel) 200.0 mg/kg'" 
TPH (other) 200.0 mg/kg5 
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l, 1, 1 Trichloroethane 
Trichloroethylene 
Xylenes 

71-55-6 
79-01-5 
1330-20-7 

20.0 mg/kg1 

0.5 mg/kgu 
20.0 mg/kgV 

8 Caution on misusing method A tables. Method A tables have been 
developed for specific purposes. They are intended to provide 
conservative cleanup levels for sites undergoing routine cleanup 
actions or those sites with relatively few hazardous substances. The 
tables may not be appropriate for defining cleanup levels at other 
sites. For these reasons, the values in these tables should not 
automatically be used to define cleanup levels that must be met for 
financial, real estate, insurance coverage or placement, or similar 
transactions or purposes. Exceedances of the values in these tables do 
not necessarily trigger requirements for cleanup actions under this 
chapter. 

b Arsenic. Cleanup level based on concentration derived using the 
procedures in subsection (4)(a)(iii)(B) of this section. 

c Benzene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 
d Cadmium. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 
e Chromium. Cleanup level based on inhalation exposure. 

DDT. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 
g Ethylbenzene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 
h Ethylene dibromide. Cleanup level based on protection of ground 

water. 
Lead. Cleanup level based on direct contact. 
Lindane. Cleanup level based on cleanup level based on concentration 
derived using the procedures in subsection (4)(a)(iii)(B) of this 
section. 

k Methylene chloride. Cleanup level based on protection of ground 
water. 
Mercury. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 

m PAHs (carcinogenic). Cleanup level based on concentration derived 
using the procedures in subsection (4)(a)(iii)(B) of this section. 

n PCB Mixtures. Cleanup level based on concentration derived using 
the procedures in subsection (4)(a)(iii)(B) of this section. 

0 Tetrachloroethylene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground 
water. 

P Toluene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 
q Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (gasoline). Cleanup level based on 

protection of ground water. 
r Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (diesel). Cleanup level based on 

protection of ground water. 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (other). Cleanup level based on 
protection of ground water. 
I, I, 1 Trichloroethane. Cleanup level based on protection of ground 
water. 

u Trichloroethylene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water. 
v Xylenes. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water; and 

(ii) Concentrations established under applicable state and 
federal laws; 

(b) For sites with additional hazardous substances which 
are deemed indicator hazardous substances under WAC 173-
340-708(2) for which there is no value in Table 3 or 
applicable state and federal laws, cleanup levels for these 
additional hazardous substances shall be established at the 
natural background concentration or the practical quantifica-
tion limit, subject to the limitations in this chapter. 

1£1 The department may establish method A cleanup 
levels that are more stringent than those required by (a) of 
this subsection when, based on site-specific evaluations, the 
department determines that such levels are necessary to 
protect human health or environment, including consideration ~ 
of the factors in WAC 173-340-740 (3)(b). , 

(3) Method B cleanup levels. This section does not 
provide procedures for establishing method B cleanup levels. 
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Method C is the standard method for establishing soil 
~ cleanup levels at industrial sites and its use is conditioned 
, upon the continued use of the site for industrial purposes. 

(4) Method C cleanup levels. 
(a) Method C cleanup levels for industrial soils shall be 

at least as stringent as all of the following: 
(i) Concentrations established under applicable state and 

federal laws; 
(ii) Concentrations which will not cause contamination 

of ground water to concentrations which exceed ground 
water cleanup levels established under WAC 173-340-720 as 
determined using the following procedures: 

(A} For individual hazardous substances or mixtures, 
concentrations that are equal to or less than one hundred 
times the ground water cleanup level established in accor-
dance with WAC 173-340-720 unless it can be demonstrated 
that higher soil concentrations are protective of ground water 
at the site; 

(B} For total petroleum hydrocarbons, the person 
undertaking the cleanup action may elect to make this 
demonstration on the basis of data on individual hazardous 
substances that comprise the total petroleum hydrocarbons; 

(iii) For those hazardous substances for which sufficient-
ly protective health-based criteria or standards have not been 
established under applicable state and federal laws, those 
concentrations which protect human health and the environ-
ment as determined by the following methods: 

(A} Concentrations which are anticipated to result in no 
acute or chronic toxic effects on human health via direct 

~ contact with contaminated soil and are determined using the 
, following equation and standard exposure assumptions: 

RFD x ABW x UCF2 x HQ 
Soil Cleanup Level=-----------

(mg/kg) SIR x ABI x FOC 

Where: 
RFD= Reference Dose as specified in WAC 173-340-708(7) (mg/kg-

day) 
ABW =Average body weight over the period of exposure (70 kg) 
UCF2 =Unit conversion factor (1,000,000 mg/kg) 

SIR = Soil ingestion rate (50 mg/day) 
AB 1 = Gastrointestinal absorption rate (1.0) 
FOC =Frequency of contact (0.4) 

HQ = Hazard quotient (1 ); 

(B) Concentrations for which the upper bound on the 
estimated excess cancer risk is less than or equal to 1 in 
100,000 via direct contact with contaminated soil and are 
determined using the following equation and standard 
exposure assumptions: 

RISK x ABW x LIFE x UCFl 
Soil Cleanup Level=-------------

(mg/kg) CPF x SIR x ABI x DUR x FOC 

Where: 
RISK= Acceptable cancer risk level (1 in 100,000) 
ABW =Average body weight over the period of exposure (70 kg) 
LIFE= Lifetime (75 years) 

UCFl = Units conversion factor (1,000,000 mg/kg) 
CPF = Carcinogenic Potency Factor as specified in WAC 173-340-

708(8) (kg-day/mg) 
SIR = Soil ingestion rate (50 mg/day) 

AB 1 = Gastrointestinal absorption rate ( 1.0) 
DUR = Duration of exposure (20 years) 
FOC = Frequency of contact (0.4); 

(b} The department may establish method C cleanup 
levels that are more stringent than those required by (a) of 
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this subsection when, based on a site-specific evaluation, the 
department determines that such levels are necessary to 
protect human health and the environment. 

(5) Multiple hazardous substances/multiple pathways of 
exposure. 

(a) Soil cleanup levels for individual hazardous sub-
stances developed in accordance with subsection ( 4) of this 
section, including cleanup levels based on state and federal 
laws, shall be adjusted downward to take into account 
exposure to multiple hazardous substances and/or exposure 
resulting from more than one pathway of exposure. These 
adjustments shall be made in accordance with the procedures 
specified in WAC 173-340-708 (5) and (6). In making these 
adjustments, the hazard index shall not exceed one and the 
total excess cancer risk shall not exceed one in one hundred 
thousand. 

(b) These overall limits on the hazard index and total 
excess cancer risk shall als·o apply to sites where there is 
exposure to a single hazardous substance by one exposure 
pathway, including cleanup levels based on applicable state 
and federal laws. 

(6) Point of compliance. The point of compliance shall 
be established in accordance with WAC 173-340-740(6). 

(7) Compliance monitoring. Compliance monitoring 
shall be performed in accordance with WAC 173-340-410 
and 173-340-740(7). 

WSR 96-04-013 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

[Filed January 26, 1996, 12:01 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 26, 1996. 
Purpose: To revise and simplify existing rules, to 

change the frequency of fee assessments from semiannual to 
annual, and to change the frequency of examinations from 
every eighteen months to every twenty-four months. Also 
to recodify existing rules into chapter 208-620 WAC. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing WAC 50-20-170 and 50-20-200; and amending 
WAC 50-20-100, 50-20-110, 50-20-120, 50-20-130, 50-20-
140, 50-20-150, 50-20-160, and 50-20-190. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.320.040, 
31.04.045, [31.04].105, [31.04).145, [31.04).155, and 
[31.04).165. 

Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-22-107 on 
November l, 1995. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
Version: WAC 208-620-010, additional definitions added; 
WAC 208-620-150, clarified to eliminate requirement for 
second periodic state, in additional [addition] to federally 
required statement; WAC 50-20-100(2), changed to require 
that only appropriate blanks must be filled in on loan 
documents; WAC 50-20-130(3), deleted last sentence to 
eliminate an unnecessary additional requirement over federal 
requirements; and WAC 50-20-130(7), changed to restrict 
licensees from charging prepayment penalties only on loans 
made at rates allowed by the act. 

Chapter 50-20 WAC will be recodified as follows: 
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Old WAC 
Number 

50-20-100 
50-20-110 
50-20-120 

50-20-130 
50-20-140 
50-20-150 
50-20-160 

50-20-180 
50-20-190 

New WAC 
Number 

208-620-100 
208-620-110 
208-620-120 

208-620-130 
208-620-160 
208-620-210 
208-620-140 

208-620-170 
208-620-190 

Title 

Records. 
The note. 
Contents of disclosure statement to 

borrower. 
Restrictions as to charges. 
Advertising. 
Other business in same office. 
Open-end loans-Increase in interest-

Notice to borrower. 
Knowledge of the law and regulations. 
Schedule of fees. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 1, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 12, amended 9, repealed 2. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 13, 
amended 9, repealed 2. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 13, amended 9, repealed 2. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

January 26, 1996 
John L. Bley 

Director 

WAC 208-620-010 Definitions. The definitions set 
forth in this section apply throughout this chapter unless the 
context clearly requires a different meaning. 

"Act" means the Consumer Loan Act, chapter 31.04 
RCW. 

"Add-on method" means the method of precomputing 
interest payable on a loan by adding the interest to be earned 
to the principal balance. This total, plus any charges 
allowed under this chapter, is stated as the loan amount, 
without further provision for the payment of interest except 
for failure to pay according to loan terms. 

"Affiliate" means any person who controls, is controlled 
by, or is under common control with another. 

"Annual percentage interest rate" means the rate of 
interest specified in the note. 

"Annual percentage rate" has the same meaning as 
defined in Regulation Z, 12 C.F.R. Section 226 et seq. 

"Bond substitute" means unimpaired capital, surplus and 
qualified long-term subordinated debt. 

"Department" means the department of financial 
institutions. 

"Director" means the director of the department of 
financial institutions or his or her designated representative. 

"Filing" means filing, recording, releasing or reconvey-
ing mortgages, deeds of trust, security agreements or others 
documents, or transferring certificates of title to vehicles. 
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"Insurance" means life insurance, disability insurance, 
property insurance, insurance covering involuntary unem- ~ 
ployment and such other insurance as may be authorized by ~ 
the insurance commissioner in accordance with Title 48 
RCW. 

"License" means a license issued under the authority of 
this chapter with respect to a single place of business. 

"Licensee" means a person who holds one or more 
current licenses. 

"Live check" means a loan solicited through the mail in 
the form of a check, which, when endorsed by the payee, 
binds the payee to the terms of the loan agreement contained 
on the check. 

"Loan" means a sum of money lent at interest and 
includes both open-end and closed-end transactions. 

"Long-term subordinated debt" means for the purposes 
required in RCW 31.04.045 outstanding promissory notes or 
other evidence of debt with initial maturity of at least seven 
years and remaining maturity of at least two years. 

"Out-of-state licensee" means any licensee that does not 
maintain a physical presence within the state. 

"Person" includes individuals, partnerships, associations, 
trusts, corporations, and all other legal entities. 

"Principal amount" means the loan amount advanced to 
or for the direct benefit of the borrower. 

"Principal balance" means the principal amount plus any 
allowable origination fee. ' 

"RCW" means the Revised Code of Washington. 
"Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act" means the Real 

Estate Settlement Procedures Act, 12 U.S.C. Sections 2601 ~ 
et seq., and Regulation X, 24 C.F.R. Sections 3500 et seq. ~ 

"Records" mean books, accounts, papers, records and 
files, no matter in what format they are kept, which are used 
in conducting business under the act. 

"Senior officer" means an officer of a consumer Joan 
company at the vice-president level or above. 

"Simple interest method" means the method of comput-
ing interest payable on a loan by applying the annual 
percentage interest rate or its periodic equivalent to the 
unpaid balance of the principal amount outstanding for the 
time outstanding. Each payment shall first be applied to any 
unpaid penalties, fees, or charges, then to accumulated 
interest, and last to the unpaid balance of the principal 
amount until paid in full. In using such method, interest 
shall not be payable in advance or compounded. 

"State" means the state of Washington. 
"Subsidiary" means a person that is controlled by 

another. 
"Third-party service provider" means any person other 

than the licensee who provides goods or services to the 
licensee in connection with the preparation of the borrower's 
loan and includes, but is not limited to, credit reporting 
agencies, title companies, appraisers, structural and pest 
inspectors, or escrow companies. 

"Truth in Lending Act" means the Truth in Lending Act, 
15 U.S.C. Sections 1601 et seq., and Regulation Z, 12 
C.F.R. Sections 226 et seq. 
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NEW SECTION 

~ WAC 208-620-020 License application. (1) An 
, applicant for a consumer loan company license under RCW 

31.04.045 will complete the application form provided by the 
department. 

(2) The completed application shall be accompanied by: 
(a) The names, addresses, and occupation of all board 

directors and senior officers; 
(b) A statement of the experience and qualifications of 

all directors and senior officers; 
(c) A current financial statement as of the most recent 

quarter end, prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. The statement must include a state-
ment of assets and liabilities and a profit and loss statement; 

(d) A business plan which includes at least the follow-
ing: 

(i) The anticipated source of and method of obtaining 
customers; 

(ii) The type of loans to be made at the proposed 
licensed location; 

(iii) The type of loan, if any, that will be sold or 
transferred to affiliated or nonaffiliated business entities; 

(iv) The type of insurance products to be marketed at 
the proposed licensed location; 

(v) The type of incidental products, if any, the applicant 
intends to market with approval of the director from the 
proposed licensed location; and 

(vi) The procedures the applicant intends to use to 
resolve consumer complaints; 

~ (e) A certificate of existence/authorization obtained from 
, the Washington secretary of state; 

(f) A valid surety bond (or approved bond substitute as 
provided in WAC 208-620-040) in the amount specified in 
WAC 208-620-030; 

(g) If the applicant will be an out-of-state licensee, the 
applicant must submit information regarding its registered 
agent as required of out-of-state licensees by WAC 208-620-
060; and 

(h) The appropriate fees as specified in WAC 50-20-
190. 

(3) A licensee must complete another application for 
each additional consumer loan company license under RCW 
31.04.075. The director may require that all or some of the 
information provided in the original application be updated. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 208-620-030 Surety bond. (I) Bond required. 
Each licensee shall file and maintain a surety bond, approved 
by the director, and executed by the applicant as obligor and 
by a surety company authorized to do a surety business in 
this state as surety. The surety company may not be a 
wholly owned subsidiary or an affiliate of the licensee. 

(2) Amount of bond. The penal sum of the bond is 
one hundred thousand dollars for each branch office up to 
five branch offices. The amount of the bond is increased by 
ten thousand dollars for each additional branch office. For 

~ example: 

J Number of 
Branch Offices 

Penal Sum 
of the Bond 

$100,000 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

$200,000 
$300,000 
$400,000 
$500,000 
$510,000 

(3) Conditions on bond. The bond shall run to the 
state as obligee for the use and benefit of the state and of 
any person or persons who may have a cause of action 
against the obligor under the act. The bond shall be condi-
tioned that the obligor as licensee will faithfully conform to 
and abide by the act and all the rules adopted under the act. 
The bond will pay to the state and any person or persons 
having a cause of action against the obligor all moneys that 
may become due and owing to the state and those persons 
under and by virtue of the act. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 208-620-040 Bond substitute in lieu of surety 
bond. (I) Authority for Washington business corpora-
tion. A licensee that is a Washington business corporation 
may maintain a bond substitute, as defined in WAC 208-
620-010, in lieu of a·surety bond. The bond substitute must 
be maintained in an amount so that the aggregate sum of the 
licensee's debt, including outstanding promissory notes or 
other evidences of debt does not at any time exceed three 
times the amount of its bond substitute. 

Long-term subordinated debt, as defined in WAC 208-
620-010, may be excluded from the licensee's debt for 
purposes of calculating the bond substitute only if any claim 
by the subordinate debtholder on the licensee's assets is 
junior to claims by the state or a consumer under the act. 
The licensee must file with the director a subordination 
agreement in favor of the state. 

The director may evaluate the documentation submitted 
by the licensee or other documentation requested by the 
director and determine whether the bond substitute meets the 
requirements of RCW 31.04.045(3). 

(2) Financial reports required. Semiannually a 
licensee that maintains a bond substitute shall submit to the 
director year-to-date financial statements prepared in accor-
dance with generally accepted accounting principles, includ-
ing at a minimum a statement of assets and liabilities and a 
profit and loss statement. The director may require that 
financial reports be submitted more frequently if past 
financial reports have been prepared incorrectly or were 
misleading or if there is substantial risk that the licensee will 
violate the bond substitute standard set in subsection (I) of 
this section. The director may require other documents, 
agreements and information deemed necessary to properly 
evaluate and ensure that the licensee remains in compliance 
with this section. 

(3) Bad debts and uncollectible judgments. A 
licensee that maintains a bond substitute may not consider 
bad debts and uncollectible judgments as assets for purposes 
of calculating bond substitute. The director may approve 
exceptions in writing. A bad debt is any debt owed to the 
licensee upon which any payment is six months or more past 
due. An uncollectible judgment is any judgment which is 
more than two years old and which has not been paid. Time 
consumed by any appeal from such judgment is not counted 
in the two-year limit. 
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( 4) Noncompliance. A licensee that does not maintain 
sufficient bond substitute shall notify the director within ten 
business days of any date when the aggregate sum of its 
promissory notes and other evidence of debt, (other than 
long-term subordinated debt), exceeds three times the 
amount of its bond substitute. In the event that the 
licensee's semiannual financial statements or the director's 
investigation reveals that the licensee is no longer in compli-
ance with this section, the licensee shall obtain and file with 
the director a surety bond in the amount required by WAC 
208-620-030 within thirty days after receiving notice from 
the director. A licensee that files a surety bond as required 
by the director must maintain the surety bond for five years 
after the date of noncompliance. During this five-year 
period, the director will not accept a bond substitute. Failure 
to file a surety bond as required in this subsection may result 
in suspension of the licensee's license(s). 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 208-620-050 Interstate operations. (1) License 
required. Any person that conducts business under the act 
with Washington residents must obtain a license for all 
locations from which such business is conducted, including 
out-of-state locations. When conducting business with 
Washington residents pursuant to the act, the out-of-state 
licensee must comply with all laws and rules governing the 
activities of licensees in the state. 

(2) Keeping records out-of-state. The director may 
approve the maintenance of a licensee's records at an out-of-
state location. The licensee must request approval in writing 
and must agree to provide the director access to the records 
pursuant to WAC 208-620-180. Agreement to allow access 
to the records is a condition of licensing of an out-of-state 
location. 

(3) Servicing loans out-of-state. A licensee may 
service loans made pursuant to the act at out-of-state 
locations as long as the locations are licensed. The licensee 
must agree in writing to provide the director access to the 
records pursuant to WAC 208-620-180. 

( 4) Costs of examinations. A licensee that makes loans 
pursuant to the act from out-of-state locations, maintains 
records outside the state or services loans pursuant to the act 
outside the state shall pay all costs associated with examin-
ing the records, including travel costs. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 208-620-060 Registered agent and agent's 
office for out-of-state licensees. (1) Agent required. Any 
out-of-state licensee must continuously maintain a registered 
agent in this state. Service of process, notice, or demand in 
any judicial or administrative noncriminal suit, action, or 
proceeding against the licensee which arises under the act or 
any order under the act on the agent shall have the same 
force and validity as if served personally on the licensee. 

(2) Agent's address. Each out-of-state licensee must 
file with the director the agent's name, office mailing 

location where none in fact exists, or other nongeographic 
address. 

(3) Agent's consent required. An out-of-state licensee 4 
may not appoint a registered agent without the agent's prior 
written consent to the appointment. If any person has been 
appointed agent without consent, that person may file a 
notarized statement attesting to that fact, and the agent's 
name will be promptly removed from the records of the 
department. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 208-620-070 Change of registered agent or 
agent's office for out-of-state licensees. An out-of-state 
licensee may change its registered agent or its agent's office 
mailing address on the records of the department by filing 
with the director a statement of change that sets forth: 

(1) The licensee's name; 
(2) If the current registered agent's office location is to 

be changed, the address of the registered agent's new office 
in accordance with WAC 208-620-060; and 

(3) If the registered agent is to be changed, the new 
registered agent's name, office mailing address in accordance 
with WAC 208-620-060 and written consent to the appoint-
ment. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 208-620-080 Resignation of registered agent. 
A registered agent may resign as agent by filing a signed 
statement of resignation with the director. The director shall ~ 
mail a copy of the statement of resignation to the licensee at , 
its headquarters location. The agency appointment is 
terminated on the 31st day after the date on which the 
statement of resignation was filed. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 208-620-090 Service on out-of-state licensee. 
(1) Service on agent. An out-of-state licensee's registered 
agent is the licensee's agent for service of process, notice, or 
demand as set forth in WAC 208-620-060. 

(2) Service on director. The director shall be an agent 
of an out-of-state licensee upon whom any process, notice, 
or demand may be served if: The licensee fails to appoint 
or maintain continuously a registered agent in this state; or 
the registered agent cannot with reasonable diligence be 
found at its office. Service on the director of any process, 
notice, or demand is made by delivering to and leaving with 
the director, or with any assistant director of the department, 
the process, notice, or demand. In the event any process, 
notice, or demand is served on the director, the director shall 
immediately cause a copy of it to be forwarded by certified 
mail, addressed to the licensee at the licensee's address as 
shown on the records of the department. Any service on the 
director must be returnable in not less than thirty days. 

NEW SECTION 
address, and consent to appointment. The office mailing WAC 208-620-150 Open-end loans-Periodic 
address must accurately identify the actual location of the statements. A licensee must deliver a statement to each 
agent's office. It may not be identified by a post office box borrower with an open-end loan at the end of each billing 
number or a street address and box number of a private mail cycle in which there is an outstanding balance of more than 
box company which creates the illusion of a physical office one dollar or in which interest is imposed. This statement 
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must meet applicable requirements in Regulation Z. If 
~ Regulation Z requires that a statement be delivered, this rule 
, does not require the delivery of a separate statement. No 

statement need be delivered if the licensee believes the 
account to be uncollectible or if delinquency collection 
procedures have been instituted. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 208-620-180 Examinations. (1) For the purpose 
of discovering violations of the act or this chapter or 
securing information lawfully required, the director or 
designee may investigate the loans and business of every 
licensee and of every person engaged in the business 
described in RCW 31.04.035. The director or designee may 
examine, wherever located, the records used in the business 
of every licensee and of every person who is engaged in the 
business described in RCW 31.04.035, whether the person 
acts or claims to act as principal or agent, or under or 
without the authority of this chapter. For that purpose the 
director or designee shall have access, at reasonable times 
during business hours, to the offices and places of business, 
records, safes, and vaults of all such persons. A licensee so 
examined shall pay to the director the cost of examining and 
supervising each licensed place of business at the rate 
specified in WAC 50-20-190(2). 

(2) The director or designee shall examine the affairs, 
business, office, and records of each licensee at least once 
each twenty-four months. 

~ NEW SECTION 
WAC 208-620-200 Change of place of business. A 

licensee may do business under the act only from the 
location named on the license. This is not intended to 
prohibit loans by mail or the closing of real estate-secured 
loans in an escrow company, a title insurance company or an 
attorney's office. 

A licensee shall not change its place of business to 
another location until the director has approved the change. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 208-620-220 Annual report and annual fee--
Due date-Late penalties. (1) Due date. The director will 
mail a notice to each licensee showing the way to calculate 
the annual fee due along with a worksheet for such purposes 
and the consolidated annual report form. The licensee will 
calculate the annual fee on the worksheet. The licensee 
must submit its completed consolidated annual report, 
worksheet and annual fee to the office of the director by 
March 1 of each year. 

(2) Late penalties. A licensee that fails to submit the 
required annual report by the March I due date is subject to 
a penalty of fifty dollars for each day of delay. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-22-035, 
filed 10/30/91, effective 1/1/92) 

~ WAC 50-20-100 ((Heel1:s Hd)) Records. (1) The 
, ((eaalcs, aeeattHts,)) records((, aHs files)) required to be 

maintained by RCW 31.04.145 may be maintained by means 
of electronic display equipment if such equipment is made 
available to the ((s1:tpeF¥is0F ef eaHlci11g)) director or his or 
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her representatives for purposes of examination at the 
((liee11see's plaee ef b1:tsi11ess)) licensed location. 

(2) ((All Feal estate leeHS aeeve teA thettsaHS dellaFS 
shall be St:tppeFted ey eitheF 8ft appraisal prepares by a 
flttalifiee i11depe110eHt prefessieRel thir6 plH'ty appraiser er b}· 
the mast reeeftt pFeperty teJt assessme11t prepares by the 
eettHty assesser. 
~)) A licensee shall ((take aft}")) not deliver the 

proceeds of a loan until all appropriate blanks on the loan 
forms or instruments ((iH wltieh elaHlcs)) are((~)) filled in 
completely ({befare the pFeeeeds ef the leaft are Seli·rered)) 
or marked as "N/ A". 

(((4) WheHever a leaft er faffiearaH:ee is made by mail 
by a Hee11see etttsise Washi11gt0ft state te a perseft theft· 
residi11g iA this state, the lieeRsee shall lieeRse sttek 01:tt ef 
state effiee pttrsttaftt ta RCW 31.Q4.Q55 aRs 31.Q4.Q75. 

(5) A lieeH:see may sen'iee leaHs mase pttrsttaftt to 
ehapter 298, Laws ef 1991, at leeatieHs etttsise the state ef 
'NashiRgteft pre~'ises that the lieeBsee shall eaRseRt ta the 
sttpeF¥iseF' s eJtami11atieR ef sttek leaRs at tkat attt af state 
laeatieft. All easts whieh ere reasa11able aBd ReeesSIH)' fer 
the eJtamiHatieft af the leeatieA shall be paid by the lieefts 
ee-:)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-22-035, 
filed 10/30/91, effective 1/1/92) 

WAC 50-20-110 The note. (((1) SpeeimeR feFFAs ef 
the 'NritteH i11str1:1me11t eF 11ete e·l'ideReiRg aBy laaA 1:111der this 
aet shall be filed with the sttpervisaF af baRlciRg. 

(2) The)) Any written instrument or note evidencing a 
loan under the act shall {(stttte)) contain the following 
information: 

(((ft1)) ill The number and date of the Joan ((~ 
.fer)). If the loan is a mail loan((s-tlftEI.)) 2!: live check((~ 
whieh a Httmber shall be affiJted)) the licensee shall affix a 
number after the documents have been returned to the 
licensed location. 

(((b) Tata! atHattftt ta be repaid er atHettRt ef ereeit lifte. 
fet)) (2) The principal balance of the loan or, in the case 

of open-ended credit, the maximum principal balance 
allowed. 

ill The manner in which it is to be repaid. 
( ((s) Atleflttate seseriptieR ef aRy seettrity. UHseF He 

eirettmstaBee shall a lieeHsee iHte11tieHally take a seettrity 
iRterest iH eellateral flFahibitee ttftaer federal law. 

W)) ill For closed-end loans, the maturity date. 
(({ft)) ill The rate of interest.:. 
(6) The rate of interest and the method of calculating 

interest to be collected after the original maturity date. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-22-035, 
filed 10/30/91, effective 111/92) 

WAC 50-20-120 Contents of disclosure statement to 
borrower. (1) The licensee shall ((delh•er ta the beFFOwer 
at the time a11y leaH, whether epeH eHd er elesee eHd, is 
mase, a sffitemeftt iH the feffHat Feflttires by Peeeral ReseF¥e 
B eftfti Regttlatieft 1i wftieh shall Eliselese iH elear aRd distiHet 
teFFAs the fellewiHg iHfeflflatieH: 

(a) The Hame aftS aedFess ef tke lieeftsee. 
(b) The Hame aHs adtlfess ef tke berrewer. 
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(e) The 1u1ffteer aAEl Elate ef the leaH exeept fer fftail 
leaAs aAEl live eheeks. 

(El) The tetal 8fft01:1Ht ef the leaH. 
(e) List ef ehaFges, iAel1:1Eli1tg: 
(i) IAterest rate 8ftS 8fft0l:lftt. This shall ee EliseleseEl 

eeth as (A) the 8ftftl:l81 pereeAtage rate (APR) as ElefiAeEI iH 
Reg1:1latieA 6, 12 (C.P.R. 226), aAEI (B) the siHtple iHterest 
rate, whieh is the siAgle HefftiHal 8ftftt:1al iAterest rate (stateEI 
as a pereefttage), whieh if 8f3plieEl te the 1:11tpaiEl affte1:11tts ef 
priHeipal e1:1tstaAEli1tg fFefft tiffte te tiffte we1:1IEI pFeEl1:1ee the 
s8ffte tetal ef i1tterest paiEl at fftat1:1Fity as erigi1tally eeHtraet 
eEI fer, eases 1:1p08 the aSSl:lfftptieH that all payfftefttS 'w•ere 
fftaEle eft the leaH aeeerEliAg te the seheEl1:1le ef payffteHts 
agreeEI te ey the eerrevler a1tEl eale1:1lati0As were fftaae 
aeeerEliAg te the aet1:1arial fftetheEl. 

(ii) LeaA erigiAatieH fee. 
(iii) PiliAg aHEI releasiHg fee. 
(iv) Title i1ts1:1ra1tee preHti1:1fft. 
(v) Appraisal fee. 
(f) Per eleseEl eHEI leaHs, Elate ef fftat1:1Fiey ef the leaH. 
(g) Rate ef iHterest after erigi1tal Htat1:1Fity Elate. 
(h) DeseriptieH ef the see1:1Fiey, if aft, .. 
(i) Agreeffteftt te peffftit payffteftt iH fttll eefere fftatl:lriey. 
U) Pe1talty aAEI eharge, if a1ty, ef teft ee1tts er less eH 

eaeh Elellar ef aAy iastallffteftt payffteftt Eleli1tttt:1e1tt teH Elays 
er fftere. 

(le) ChaFge fer eheeks ret1:1FAeEl ey eaftk l:IHpaiEl. 
(I) SeF¥iee fees, if a1ty. 
(Ht) AAy ether Fettl:liFefftefttS iHtpeseEl ey Reg1:1latieft b 

(Titles I ftfta V ef C0As1:1mer Creeit PreteetieH Aet, P .L. 99 
321, 82 Stat. 146 US U.S.C. 1691 1663.))) comply with all 
applicable federal laws and regulations, including the Truth 
in Lending and Real Estate Settlement Procedures Acts. 

(2) Each licensee shall maintain in its files sufficient 
information ({fftl:ISt ee fftaifttaiftea iH the Jieeftsee's files)) to 
show compliance with state and federal law. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-033, 
filed 7/27/93, effective 8/27/93) 

WAC 50-20-130 Restrictions as to charges. (I) 
((N&)) Filing. A licensee shall not charge or collect from 
the borrower any funds for the cost of filing, ((reeerEliHg, 
releasiAg, er reeeAveyaHee ef fftertgages, EleeEls ef tr1:1st, 
see1:1Fity agreeffteftts, er ether Elee1:1meAts, er fer traAsferri1tg 
title eertifieates te ·1ehieles)) as defined in WAC 208-620-
0 I 0, or for any other fees paid or to be paid to public 
officials, unless such charges are paid or are to be paid 
within one hundred eighty days by the licensee to public 
officials or other third parties for such filing((, reeerEliHg, 
traAsferriAg, releasiAg, er reee1tveyaAee thereat)). Fees for 
releasing or reconveying security for the obligation owed to 
the licensee may be charged and collected at the time of 
final payment of the loan. 

(2) ((Ne lieeAsee fftay eharge aAEl eelleet aH aHAl:lal fee 
iH exeess ef thiffy fi·1e Elellars payaele eaeh year ia aElvaaee 
far the privilege ef epeAiAg a1t6 fftai1ttai1ti1tg aft epeH eAEI 
leaA aeee1:1At. 

~))Returned checks. A licensee may not charge 
or collect a fee in excess of twenty-five dollars for a check 
returned unpaid by the bank drawn upon. Only one fee may 
be collected with respect to a particular check ((ffi--Hte 
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e¥ettt)) even if it has been redeposited and returned ((a 
seeeHEI tiffte)) more than once. 

((t4t-N&)) (3) Third-party services. A licensee may 4 
not charge or collect ((aft appraisal fee i1te1:1rreEl er te ee 
iAettrreEI iH appraisiag see1:1rity effereEI ey the eeFFewer)) ~ 
fee to be paid to a third-party service provider, as defined in 
WAC 208-620-010, in excess of the actual costs paid or to 
be paid ((te aft iaElepe1t6eat thirEI pllRy prefessie1tal 8f3prais 
er. S1:1eh)). A licensee may charge ((Htay ee HtaEle er 
eelleeteEl frefft)) the borrower for costs of ((aft appraisal)) 
allowable third-party services as provided by RCW 31.04.-
105(3) at the time of application for the loan or at any time 
thereafter except as prohibited ((hereift)). ((If the 8f3praisal 
fee is Aet eelleeteEl at the tiffte ef the applieatieA, the 
liee1tsee's geeEI faith estifftate ef that fee shall ee givea te 
the eerrewer at the tiHte ef the 8f3plieatiea. 

~)) (4) Title insurance. A licensee may agree with 
the borrower for the ((payffteftt ey the)) borrower ((ef)) to 
~ the fees charged by a title insurance company ((ffi 
eeRReetieR with)) for title insurance required by the licensee 
in connection with a loan. The borrower has the right to 
select the ((perseH er)) title insurance company ((-&y-et: 
thre1:1gh whefft s1:1eh title iRSl:IFaftee will ee effereEI)), subject 
to the licensee's reasonable conditions, such as the type of 
coverage or endorsements, or the financial soundness and 
proper licensing of the company to do business in the state 
((ef '¥ashi1tgte1t)). The licensee may select the ((perseH er)) 
title insurance company ((ey er thre1:1gh whefft s1:1eh title 
iRSttFaftee will ee effereEI)) if the borrower does not do SO 
within a reasonable time before the loan transaction is ~ 
consummated. ~ 

((~)) (5) Noncredit insurance. A licensee may 
include the premiums for noncredit insurance in the principal 
amount of the loan, provided that purchase of the insurance 
is not required to obtain a Joan and that this fact is disclosed 
to the borrower in writing. 

(((7) IA the eveRt)) (6) Existing loans. If a licensee 
makes a new loan ((where aay pllR ef the preeeeEls is 1:1seEI 
te pay the aete1:1Rt 61:1e it eA aft existiAg leaR withiH fa1:1r 
ffteRths freet eate ef erigiAatieA er ef the fftest reeeRt 
a6•18ftee 1:1p0R 8ft eJt:iStiAg )eftft, 8ft erigiRatieR fee shall ee 
peFHtittee e1tly te the eicteRt that 1te·w ffteHey is aElvaAeeEI er 
the existiRg ereElit liRe iAereaseEI, 1:1Rless the erigiRatieR fee 
eR the eicistiRg leaR is refttAEleEI)) or increases a credit line 
within four months after originating a previous loan or credit 
line to the same borrower, the origination fee on the new 
loan or increased credit line shall be limited as follows: 

(a) Loan. The licensee may charge an origination fee 
only on that part of the new loan not used to pay the amount 
due on the previous loan. 

(b) Credit line. The licensee may charge an origination 
fee only on the difference between the amount of the 
existing credit line and the increased credit line. 

(c) Exception. The limits in (a) and (b) of this subsec-
tion do not apply if the licensee refunds the origination fee 
on the existing loan or credit line. 

((1(81)) (7) Prepayment penalty. A licensee may not 
collect a prepayment penalty ((exeept as preeHtpteEI ey • 
feEleral la·.v)) on any loan made at rates authorized by the ~ 
act. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-22-035, 
~ filed 10/30/91, effective 1/1192) 

, WAC 50-20-140 Advertising. A licensee shall 
maintain a copy of all ((eiFeet mail)) advertising ((shall ee 
SeRt ey the eeltlpaRy te the SttperYiSeF ef eaRiciRg)) for a 
period of two years at a location approved ~y the dir~_tor. 
Such copies shall include newspaper and pnnt advertis1!1g, 
scripts of radio and television advertising. telemark~t~ng 
scripts, all direct mail advertising, and any advertising 
distributed directly by delivery. facsimile or computer 
network. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-22-035, 
filed 10/30/91, effective 1/1/92) 

WAC 50-20-150 Other business in same office. (1) 
((Ne)) Office sharing. A licensee ((will he peffflittee te)) 
may conduct its business ((withift aft effiee, r00FR 0r plaee 
0f et:tsiftess)) in a licensed location in which other persons or 
entities engage in business ((is s0lieitee 0r eRgagee iR, 0r iR 
ass0eiati0R 0r iR eeRj1:tReti0R therevlith, if the s1:1pervis0r 0f 
haRkiRg shall HRS, after 8·1e eays ·+¥FitteR R0tiee, afte after ft 

heariRg, that the ether a1:1siRess has eeReealee 0r faeilitateEI 
e11·asi0R 0f the C0Rsttmer Leaft Aet. If the sttpenis0r s0 
fiREls, he shall 0rt!er stteh lieeRsee iR writiRg te Elesist fr0m 
st:teh ee11:E11:1et)). 

(2) ((N&)) Business only under licensed name. A 
licensee((~)) may transact ((-stteft)) business or make any 
loan ((pr011iEleEI fer ere'.)' this)) subject to the act Q!!!Y under 

~ ((aRy ether)) the name ((er at aRy ether plaee ef httsi11:ess 
, tha11: that 1tameEI)) on the license. ((This is Ret iRteREleEI te 

prehibit leaRs e'.)' mail er the elesiRg 0f Feel estate seet1reEI 
10a11:s iR aft eserew eeltlpaRy, a tiHe i1ts1:1raRee eeltlpaRy, or 
aR atter11:ey's 0ffiee.)) 

(3) Sale of incidental products. A licensee may 
engage in the sale of incidental products on the premises of 
the licensed location ((tlf*'ft)) only after receiving approval 
from the ((st:tpervisor of eaRle:i1tg)) director. The cost of such 
products may, at the consumer's option, be ((f'Et)'&hle)) paid 
from the proceeds of the ((eeRSt:tftler)) loan and included in 
the ((amet111:t !'i1u11teed)) principal balance provided that.;. 

(a) The ((sale)) purchase of the product is not a factor 
in the approval of credit and this fact is clearly disclosed in 
writing to the consumer.i. and 

(b) !n order to obtain the product the consumer ~ives 
specific affirmative written indication of his or her desire to 
purchase the product after receiving disclosure of the cost. 

({ (4) P'~O JieeRSee shall ehaRge i*s pJaee ef et:tsiReSS to 
aRother leeatioR t:tRless aftd t:tfttil a1:1therity fer s1:1eh ehttftge 
shall ha~·e beeft graHtea by the s1:1per·,•isor ef baRIEiRg.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-22-035, 
filed 10/30/91, effective 111192) 

WAC 50-20-160 Open-end loans-Increase in 
interest-Notice to borrower. A licensee is not required to 
give thirty days written notice of an increase in the interest 
rate charged on an open-end loan pursuant to RCW 

~ 31.04.115(6), if the following conditions are met: 
, (1) The interest rate charged on the open-end loan is 

based upon a commonly published index or upon an index 
approved by the ({s1:1perviser)) director; and 
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(2) The borrower has agreed in writing prior to the 
increase to base the interest rate on the index. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-22-035, 
filed 10/30/91, effective 1/1/92) 

WAC 50-20-190 Schedule of fees. ((The rate ef 
eharges fer review ef 11pplieatie1ts aREI atteRElttRt i1t·1estiga 
tieRs ether thaR Fegt:thlf eitElffi:iRatioRs ee·1eFeEI iR WAC 50 
44 030(1) shall ee et the rate preseribeEI ift WAC 50 12 
045(2).)) The director shall collect fees for services as 
specified below: 

(1) Applications and certificates. 
(a) A charge of ninety dollars per hour for services plus 

actual expenses for review of application and attendant 
investigation for: 

(i) New consumer loan company certificate of authority 
or licensed location certificate; 

(ii) Branch licensed locations certificate; 
(iii) Relocation of main office or branch; 
(iv) Notice of change of control; 
(v) Opinions rendered regarding interpretations of 

statutes and rules. 
(b) A fee of one hundred dollars for issuing the follow-

ing certificates: 
(i) Certificate of authority; 
(ii) Licensed location certificate; 
(iii) Certificate of good standing. 
(2) Examinations. A charge of sixty-five dollars per 

hour for regular and special examinations of the licensee's 
records. The director will submit a statement for the charges 
following the completion of any applicable examination. 
The charges must be paid within thirty days after the 
statement is submitted to the licensee. 

(3) Annual assessment fee. 
(a) An annual assessment fee based on adjusted total 

loan value as defined in (b) of this subsection. The amount 
of the annual assessment fee is .000169792 multiplied by the 
adjusted total loan value as calculated from the consolidated 
annual report for the previous calendar year. 

(b) The "adjusted total loan value" is the sum of: 
(i) The total unpaid balance of loans originated subject 

to the act that were retained or purchased by the licensee; 
and 
- (ii) The total unpaid balance of loans originated subject 
to the act that were sold by the licensee with servicing 
retained (if any); and 

(iii) The total amount of loans originated subject to the 
act that were sold by the licensee during the previous 
calendar year with servicing released (if any). 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 50-20-170 File for official correspondence and 
reports. 

WAC 50-20-200 Transitional rule. 

Permanent 
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WSR 96-04-015 
PERMANENT RULES 

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD 
[Filed January 29, 1996, 10:16 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 29, 1996. 
Purpose: (1) Correction to WAC 479-12-008 and 479-

112-0055 concerning eligibility for the TIA and UATA 
programs to conform to the RCW and revising the definition 
of a UATA eligible project to be the same as for the TIA 
program; (2) amendment to WAC 479-20-013 to allow 
capital expenditures to be eligible costs for TIB funded 
projects. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 479-12-008, 479-112-0055, and 479-20-
013. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 4.26.086, 
47.26.080, and 82.44.180. 

Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-100 on 
December 19, 1995. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 3, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 3, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
3, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 29, 1996 

Jerry M. Fay 
Executive Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-22-056, 
filed 10/30/95, effective 11/30/95) 

WAC 479-12-008 Definitions. For purposes of 
implementing the requirements of RCW 47.26.185 relative 
to the urban arterial trust account, the following definitions 
shall apply: 

(1) Board - when board is used in this chapter, it refers 
to the transportation improvement board. 

(2) U AT A - this is the abbreviation for the urban 
arterial trust account. 

(3) Director - the executive director of the transportation 
improvement board. 

(4) Eligible agencies - the urban arterial trust account 
eligible agencies are the counties with ((feeefftl ElesigR&leEI)) 
urban areas ((&REI all ttreftft)).z. cities within an urban area, and 
cities with a population of five thousand or above. 

(5) Urban area - the term "urban area" as used for the 
UATA program refers to the portion of a county within the 
federal urban area boundary as designated by FHW A. 

(6) Eligible projecti (( iffltJFevelfteRt eR feEleFally 
elassifieEI &l'tefials wilhiR the ttff!ftft ft:fe&)). 
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(a) Improvements on federally classified arterials. 
(b) Improvement involving state highway and transit 

when they are part of a joint project with eligible agencies. I 
(c) A project within the federal urban boundary or a 

project that extends partially or is totally beyond the federal 
urban boundary and is an extension of a federally classified 
arterial which connects two other federally classified 
arterials. 

(d) A project that is on the federal functional classifica-
tion system and in an area that is outside of the federal 
urban boundary, but has definite urban characteristics as 
defined by local comprehensive plans. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-04-072, 
filed 1/30/95, effective 3/2/95) 

WAC 479-20-013 Direct costs. Direct costs eligible 
for board participation are those costs which are directly 
attributable to a specific project and shall include: 

(1) Direct labor (engineering and/or construction) 
including related employee benefits: 

(a) Salaries and wages (at actual or average rates) 
covering productive labor hours of city and county employ-
ees (excluding the administrative organization of the operat-
ing unit involved) for periods of time, actively or incidental-
ly engaged in (i) predesign engineering, (ii) design engineer-
ing, (iii) construction engineering, (iv) acquisition of rights 
of way, and (v) actual construction activities are considered 
a direct cost of construction projects. The cost of services 
rendered by employees generally classified as administrative 
are considered a direct cost only when such employees are 
assigned for short periods of time to perform on a full time 
basis the types of services described above and when similar 
procedures are followed for nonboard projects. 

(b) Employee benefits relating to direct labor are 
considered a direct cost of construction projects. The 
following items may be included as employee benefits: 

(i) F.l.C.A. (Social Security) - employer's share 
(ii) Retirement benefits 
(iii) Hospital, health, dental and other welfare insurance 
(iv) Life insurance 
(v) Industrial and medical insurance 
(vi) Vacation 
(vii) Holiday 
(viii) Sick leave 
(ix) Military leave and jury duty 
Employee benefits shall be calculated as a percentage of 

direct labor dollars. The computation of predetermined 
percentage rates to be applied to current labor costs shall be 
based upon the average of total employee benefits and total 
labor costs for the prior fiscal year and adjusted by known 
current year variations. 

(2) Contract engineering services 
(3) Right of way acquisition costs including: 
(a) Purchase of land and easements acquired for and 

devoted to the project; 
(b) Purchase of improvements; 
(c) Adjustment or reestablishment of improvements; 
(d) Salaries, expenses or fees of appraisers, negotiators 

or attorneys; 
(e) Removal or demolition of improvement; 
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(t) Other direct costs in connection with the acquisition. 
~Amounts received from the sale of excess real property or 
, improvements and from any rentals shall be a reduction of 

the direct cost. 
(4) Contract construction work, and/or capital equipment 

acquisition approved by the board. 
(5) Direct vehicle and equipment charges at the actual 

rental cost paid for the equipment or, in the case of city or 
county owned equipment, at the rental rates established by 
the city's or county's "equipment rental and revolving fund" 
following the methods prescribed by the division of audit: 
Provided, That such costs shall be charged on a uniform 
basis to equipment used for all projects regardless of the 
source of funding. Cities with a population of 8,000 or less 
which may not use this type of fund shall be allowed the 
same rates as used by the department of transportation. 

(6) Direct materials and supplies. The cost of materials 
used in projects shall be based upon methods prescribed for 
the "equipment rental and revolving fund" by the division of 
audit. 

(a) An overhead rate or "loading factor" shall not be 
considered an appropriate additive to the actual cost of 
materials and supplies used on construction projects unless 
the factor is readily and properly supportable by the govern-
mental unit's accounting records. 

(b) The cost, or reasonable estimate thereof, of materials 
paid for as contract estimate items, but not used, shall be 
considered a reduction of direct costs. Any material which 
may be salvaged in connection with a project shall be 

.. assigned a reasonable value and considered a reduction of 
, direct costs. 

(7) Interdepartmental charges for work performed by 
county or city departments, other than the road or street 
department, for the benefit of specific construction projects 
shall be limited to direct costs plus an allocation of indirect 
costs based upon 10% of direct labor dollars, excluding 
employee benefits. Such indirect costs shall be determined 
by a rate which is readily ~nd properly supportable by the 
governmental unit's accounting records and shall be the 
same rate as applied to nonboard projects; however, this rate 
shall not exceed the indirect cost allocation rate established 
by the board. If individual units of government do not have 
such an internal indirect cost allocation rate, the rate prede-
termined by the board shall be used in determining the 
amount of indirect costs includable in the total interdepart-
mental charges. 

(8) Other direct costs incurred for materials or services 
acquired for a specific project shall be eligible for participa-
tion by board funds and may include, but shall not be limited 
to, such items as: 

(a) Telephone charges 
(b) Reproduction and photogrammetry costs 
( c) Computer usage 
(d) Printing and advertising. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-22-056, 
filed 10/30/95, effective 11/30/95) 

~ WAC 479-112-0055 Definitions. For purposes of 
, implementing the requirements of RCW 47.26.084 relative 

to the transportation improvement account, the following 
definitions shall apply: 
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(I) Board - when board is used in this chapter, it refers 
to the transportation improvement board. 

(2) Director - the executive director of the transportation 
improvement board. 

(3) Urban area - the term "urban area" as used in this 
chapter refers to the portion of a county within the federal 
urban area boundary as designated by FHW A. 

(4) Eligible agencies - the transportation improvement 
account eligible agencies are: 

(a) Counties that have an urban area. 
(b) All cities with a population of five thousand ((itftEl 

e¥ef)) or more. 
(c) Urban area transportation benefit districts. 
(5) Eligible projects. 
(a) Improvements on federally classified arterials. 
(b) Improvement involving state highway and transit 

when they are part of a joint project with eligible agencies. 
(c) A project within the federal urban boundary or a 

project that extends partially or is totally beyond the federal 
urban boundary and is an extension of a federally classified 
arterial which connects two other federally classified 
arterials. 

(d) A project that is on the federal functional classifica-
tion system and in an area that is outside of the federal 
urban boundary, but has definite urban characteristics as 
defined by local comprehensive plans. 

WSR 96-04-019 
PERMANENT RULES 

filGHER EDUCATION 
COORDINATING BOARD 
[Filed January 30, 1996, 10:21 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 26, 1996. 
Purpose: Provide an exception to the rule governing the 

eligible student definition for the 1995-96 academic year. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 250-20-021. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 28B.80 

RCW. 
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-23-105 on 

November 22, 1995. 
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 

Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended I, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
1, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

Permanent 
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January 26, 1996 
John Klacik 

Associate Director for 
Student Financial Aid 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-08-010 
(95-17-045], filed 3/25/93 (8111/95]) 

WAC 250-20-021 Program definitions. (1) The term 
"needy student" shall mean a post-high school student of an 
institution of postsecondary education who demon~trates. to 
the higher education coordinating board the financial 
inability, either parental, familial, or personal, to bear the 
total cost of education for any semester or quarter. The 
determination of need shall be made in accordance with 
federal needs analysis formulas and provisions as recognized 
and modified by the board. 

(2) The term "disadvantaged student" shall m~an a 
student who by reasons of adverse cultural, educat10na.1, 
environmental, experiential, or familial circumstance is 
unlikely to aspire to, or enroll in, higher education. General-
ly, this shall mean a dependent student whose p~en~ have 
not attained a college education and/or whose family mcome 
is substantially below the state's median. 

(3) The term "postsecondary institution" shall mean any 
public university, college, community college, or voc~tional
technical institute operated by the state of Washington 
political subdivision thereof, or any other u~iversity, coll~ge, 
school or institute in the state of Washington offenng 
instruction beyond the high school level which is a member 
institution of one of the following accrediting associations: 
The Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges, the 
Accrediting Bureau of Health Educati?n School~, .the 
Accrediting Council for Continuing Education and Trammg, 
the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges 
of Technology, the Accrediting Council fo~ ~ndepend~nt 
Colleges and Schools, or the National Accred.1ting C~mn:iis
sion of Cosmetology Arts and Sciences and if such institu-
tion agrees to participate in the program in accordance with 
all applicable rules and regulations,. Any institution, b~anch, 
extension or facility operating withm the state of Washington 
which is affiliated with an institution operating in another 
state must be a separately accredited member institution of 
one of the above named accrediting associations. 

(4) "Washington resident" shall be defined as an 
individual who satisfies the requirements of RCW 28B.15.-
011 through 28B.15.013 and board-adopted rules and regula-
tions pertaining to the determination of residency. 

(5) "Dependent student" shall m~ any post-high schO?I 
student who does not qualify as an independent student m 
accordance with WAC 250-20-021(6). 

(6) "Independent student" shall mean any student who 
qualifies as an independent student for the receipt of f~deral 
aid. These qualifications include a student who has either: 

(a) Reached his or her twenty-fourth birthday before 
January 1st of the aid year; or, 

(b) Is a veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces; or, 
(c) Is an orphan or ward of the court; or, 
(d) Has legal dependents other than a spouse; or,. 
(e) Is a married student or a graduate/professional 

student; or, 
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(t) Is determined to be independent for the receipt of 
federal aid on the basis of the professional judgment of the .411 
aid administrator. ~ 

(7) Definitions of "undergraduate students" will be in 
accord with definitions adopted for institutional use by the 
board. 

(8) "Student budgets" shall consist of that amo~nt 
required to support an individual as a student for nine 
months and may take into consideration cost factors for 
maintaining the student's dependents. This should be the 
amount used to calculate the student's total need for all state 
and federal funds. 

(9) "State need grant cost-of-attendance" is the standard 
student cost per sector, as developed by the board. 

(a) The costs-of-attendance for each sector are calculat-
ed by adding together a standard maintenance allowance for 
books, room, board, transportation and personal items, for all 
undergraduate students statewide as developed by the 
Washington Financial Aid Association, and the sector's 
regular tuition and fees for full-time, resident, undergraduate 
students. 

(b) In no case may the costs-of-attendance exceed the 
statutory ceiling established by RCW 28B.10.808(4). The 
ceiling is calculated by adding together the same standard 
maintenance allowance used in determining the state need 
grant cost-of-attendance, plus the regular tuition and fees 
charged for a full-time resident undergraduate student a~ a 
research university, plus the current average state appropna-
tion per student for operating expenses in all public institu-
tions. ~ 

(c) For example, in the 1992-93 academic:: year, t~e ~ 
value of the statutory ceiling is $13,783. This value is 
composed of the Washington Financial Aid Asso~~ation's 
maintenance budget of $6,964, plus the regular tuition and 
fees charged for a resident undergraduate student at a 
research university of $2,274, plus the current average state 
appropriation per student for operating expenses in all public 
institutions of $4,545. 

(d) The value of each element used in the construction 
of the statutory ceiling will be updated annually. 

The higher education coordinating board will consult 
with appropriate advisory committees and the representative 
association of student financial aid administrators, to annual-
ly review and adjust the costs-of-attendance. The costs-of-
attendance for each sector will be published concurrent with 
annual guidelines for program administration. 

(10) "Family income" is the student's family income for 
the calendar year prior to the academic year for which aid is 
being requested. 

(a) Income means adjusted gross income and nontaxable 
income as reported on the federally prescribed application 
for federal student aid. 

(b) For the dependent student family income means 
parental income. 

(c) For the independent student family income means 
the income of the student and any other adult, if any, 
reported as part of the student's family. 

(d) The institutional aid administrator may adjust the ~ 
family's income up or down to more accurately reflect the ~ 
family's financial situation during the academic year. When 
such adjustments are made they shall be consistent with 
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guidelines for making changes to determine fe.deral student 
~ aid eligibility. 
, (11) "Income cutoff" means the amount of family 

income below which a student is determined to be eligible 
for the state need grant. The cutoff shall be expressed as a 
percent of the state's median family income. The exact 
point of cutoff shall be determined each year by the board 
based on available funding. With the exception of the 1995-
1996 academic year, ((1-))in no case will the minimum 
income cutoff be less than sixty-five percent of the state's 
median family income, regardless of program funding. 

(12) "Median family income" is the median income for 
Washington state, adjusted by family size and reported 
annually in the federal register. 

(13) "Maximum base grant" is a percentage of the state 
need grant costs-of-attendance for each sector. The percent-
age will be no less than fifteen percent and no more than 
twenty percent, dependent each year upon available funding. 
The maximum base grant may be further adjusted according 
to the student's family income level and rate of enrollment 
as described in WAC 250-20-041. 

For certain students who have completed board ap-
proved early awareness and preparation programs such as the 
Washington National Early Intervention Scholarship Program 
or a Trio program, the base grant will be an amount fixed 
annually by the board. Generally the base grant, in these 
cases, will be no less than the current value of the federal 
PELL grant program. 

(14) "Dependent care allowance" is a flat grant amount, 
~ to be determined by the board, which is in addition to the 
, student's eligibility for the base grant. The allowance is 

awarded to those students who have dependents in need of 
care. The dependent must be someone (other than a spouse) 
Ii ving with the student. Care must be that assistance 
provided to the dependent which is paid to and provided by 
someone outside of the student's household. 

(15) "State need grant award" is the maximum base 
grant adjusted according to level of family income, plus a 
dependent care allowance, if applicable. 

(16) "Academic year" is that period of time between 
July 1 and the following June 30 during which a full-time 
student would normally be expected to complete the equiva-
lent of two semesters or three quarters of instruction. 

(17) "Clock hours" means a period of time which is the 
equivalent of either: 

(a) A 50 to 60 minute class, lecture, or recitation, or 
(b) A 50 to 60 minute period of faculty-supervised 

laboratory shop training or internship. 
(18) "Gift equity packaging policy" is the institution's 

policy for assigning gift aid to all needy, eligible students. 
(19) "Satisfactory progress" is the student's successful 

completion of a minimum number of creditor clock hours for 
each term in which the grant was received. Each school's 
policy for measuring progress of state need grant recipients 
must define satisfactory as the student's completion of the 
minimum number of creditor clock hours for which the aid 
was disbursed. 

~ (a) The minimum satisfactory progress standard for full-
, time students is twelve credits per term or 300 clock hours 

per term. Satisfactory progress for three-quarter time 
students is nine credits per term or 225 clock hours per term. 
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Satisfactory progress for half-time students is six credits per 
term or 150 clock hours per term. 

(b) Each school's policy must deny further disburse-
ments of the need grant at the conclusion of any term in 
which he or she fails to complete at least one-half (50%) of 
the minimum number of credits for which the aid was 
disbursed or otherwise fails to fulfill the conditions of the 
institution's satisfactory progress policy. 

(c) The school may make disbursements to a student 
who is in a probationary status. "Probation" is defined as 
completion of at least one-half (50% ), but less than all 
(100%) of the minimum number of credits for which the aid 
was calculated and disbursed. The school must have a 
probation policy, approved by the board, which limits the 
number of terms in which a student may receive the need 
grant while in a probationary status. 

(d) The school's aid administrator may at any time, 
using professional judgment exercised on a case-by-case 
basis, reinstate a student back into a satisfactory progress 
status, in response to an individual student's extenuating 
circumstances. 

(20) The term "full institutional accreditation" shall 
mean the status of public recognition that an accrediting 
agency recognized by the U.S. Department of Education 
grants to an educational institution that meets the agency's 
established standards and requirements. Institutional accredi-
tation applies to the entire institution, indicating that each of 
an institution's parts is contributing to the achievement of 
the institution's objectives. 

(21) The term "eligible program" for a public or private 
nonprofit educational institution, shall mean an associate or 
baccalaureate degree program; at least a two-year program 
that is acceptable for full credit toward a bachelor's degree, 
or at least a one-year educational program that leads to a 
degree or certificate and prepares the student for gainful 
employment in a recognized occupation. The term "eligible 
program" for a for-profit or a postsecondary vocational 
institution shall mean a program which provides at least a · 
15-week undergraduate program of 600 clock hours, 16 
semester hours, or 24 quarter hours. The program may 
admit students without an associate degree or equivalent. 
The term "eligible program" for a for-profit or a postsecond-
ary vocational institution may also be a program that 
provides at least a IO-week program of 300 clock hours, 8 
semester hours, or 12 quarter hours. A program in this 
category must be an undergraduate program that admits only 
students with an associate degree or equivalent. To be an 
"eligible program," a program must be encompassed within 
the institution's accreditation and be an eligible program for 
purposes of the federal Title IV student financial aid pro-
grams. 

(22) A "for-profit institution" is a postsecondary 
educational institution other than a public or private non-
profit institution which provides training for gainful employ-
ment in a recognized profession. 

(23) A "postsecondary vocational institution" is a public 
or private non-profit institution which provides training for 
gainful employment in a recognized profession. 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 
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WSR 96-04-020 
PERMANENT RULF.S 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Filed January 30, 1996, 11:25 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 23, 1996. 
Purpose: To require major party candidates for the 

office of governor who use the full reporting option to 
participate in any electronic filing program implemented by 
the Public Disclosure Commission. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.080(7). 
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-108 on 

December 19, 1995. 
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 

Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 1, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 1, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

January 30, 1996 
Melissa W arheit 

Executive Director 

WAC 390-16-190 Electronic filing. (1) All major 
political party candidates who are candidates for the office 
of governor and who are not using abbreviated or mini 
campaign reporting pursuant to WAC 390-16-105 or 390-16-
150 are required to participate in any electronic filing 
program implemented by the commission. 

(2) Participants in the electronic filing program are not 
required to re-file reports already submitted on paper forms, 
but only those reports due after the implementation of the 
program. 

WSR 96-04-021 
PERMANENT RULF.S 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Filed January 30, 1996, 11:27 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 23, 1996. 
Purpose: Initiative 134 requires the Public Disclosure 

Commission, at the beginning of each even-numbered year, 
to increase or decrease dollar amounts found therein, based 
on changes in economic conditions, as reflected by an 
inflationary index recommended by the Office of Financial 
Management. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.690. 
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-109 on 

December 19, 1995. 
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Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
Version: Adopted version increases dollar amounts found in 
Initiative 134, including contribution limits, but does not 4 
otherwise increase reporting thresholds and code values for 
campaign finance, lobbyist, and financial affairs reports. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New I, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 1, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

January 30, 1996 
Melissa Warheit 

Executive Director 

WAC 390-05-400 Changes in dollar amounts. 
Pursuant to the requirement in RCW 42.17 .690 that the 
commission biennially revise the dollar amounts found in ~ 
Initiative 134 to reflect changes in economic conditions, the ~ 
following revisions are made: 
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~ Code Section Subject Matter Amount Enacted or Last Revised 1996 Revision 

Definition of "Independent .020 
Expenditure" $500 $550 

.125 Reimbursement of candidate for loan to 
own campaign $3,000 $3,500 

.180(1) Report-
Applicability of provisions to 
Persons who made contributions $10,000 $11,000 
Persons who made independent 
expenditures $500 $550 

.640(1) Contribution Limits-
Candidates for state leg. office $500 $550 
Candidates for other state office $1,000 $1,100 

.640(2) Contribution Limits-
State official up for recall or pol comm. 

supporting recall-
State Legislative Office $500 $550 
Other State Office $1,000 $1,100 

.640(3) Contribution Limits-
Contributions made by political parties 

and caucus committees 
State parties and caucus committees .50 per voter .55 
County and leg. district parties .25 per voter .28 
Limit for all county and leg. district 

parties to a candidate .25 per voter .28 

-.640(4) Contribution Limits-
Contributions made by pol. parties & caucus 

committees to state official up for recall or 
committee supporting recall 

State parties and caucuses 
County and leg. district parties 
Limit for all county & leg. district parties 

to state official up for recall or pol. comm. 
supporting recall 

.640(5) Limits on contributions to political parties 
and caucus committees 

To caucus committee 
To political party 

.740 Contribution must be by written instrument 

WSR 96-04-022 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

[Filed January 30, 1996, 3:52 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 30, 1996. 
Purpose: To limit the dollar amount of the semiannual 

asset charge assessment for in-state and interstate banks; 
provide a basis for calculating fees to be paid by interstate 
banks; and to avoid double assessments on banks with 

~ branches in Washington and another state: In addition, the 
, amendment to WAC 50-44-020 limits the total amount of 

assessment paid by any bank to $133,490. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 50-44-020. 
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.50 per voter .55 

.25 per voter .28 

.25 per voter .28 

$500 $550 
$2,500 $2,750 

$50 $55 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.320.010, 
43.329.040 [43.320.040), and 30.04.030. 

Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-019 on 
December 8, 1995. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 1, amended 1, repealed 0. 
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 30, 1996 

John L. Bley 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-054, 
filed 8/30/91, effective 9/30/91) 

WAC 50-44-020 Semiannual asset charge-
Assessment. A semiannual charge for assets will be used to 
recoup nondirect bank examination related expenses (RCW 
30.08.095). The semiannual charge for assets will be 
computed upon the asset value reflected in the most recent 
report of condition. The rate of such charge shall be as set 
forth in the following schedules: 

(1) Commercial banks, mutual savings banks, and stock 
savings banks. 

The rate of such charge shall be based on the total asset 
value as reflected in the report of condition due for that 
period provided, the ((sHpeniser)) director may adjust such 
rates if the ((sHperviser)) director determines that a dispro-
portionate amount of revenue is being collected by such rate. 
In no event shall the amount of revenue collected from any 
one bank exceed one hundred thirty-three thousand four 
hundred ninety dollars per assessment period. 
If the bank's total assets are: The assessment is: 

But not This Of Excess 
Over Over Amount Plus Over 

Million Million Million 
0 500 0 .00001408 0 

500 1000 7040 .0000135 500 
1000 13,790 .0000133 1000 

(2) Alien banks. 
The rate of such charge shall be .000035189 of the total 

asset value as reflected in the report of condition due for that 
period provided, the ({sliJlerviser)) director may adjust such 
rate if the ((sHpePiiser)) director determines that a dispropor-
tionate amount of revenue is being collected by such rate. 

(3) ( (11tdHsff'ial leaH eetft)'l&Hies and, effeeave Ja1tHary 1, 
1992, eeHSHHter fi1ta1tee liee1tsees H1tder ehft)'lter 208, Laws 
ef 1991. 

The rate ef sHeh eh~e shall ee .000084896 ef the tetal 
asset valHe as refleeted iH the ee1tselidated a1t1tHal repert ef 
Washi1tgte1t assets er seHtia1t1tHal Hetiee ef assessffieHt ef 
Washi1tgte1t assets (whiehever is applieaBle) dHe fer that 
peried previded, the sHpen·iser ffi&y adj HSt SH eh rate if the 
sHpeniser deterffii1tes that a disprepertie1tate aftteHHt ef 
reveHlie is eei1tg eelleeted ey Slieh rate.)) 

The ((sHperviser' s)) director's office shall forward by 
United States mail a notice to each financial institution 
showing the manner of calculating the asset charge due and 
a worksheet for such purposes. The notices shall be mailed 
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with the blank June and December report of condition 
((eeffiftte1tei1tg with the JHHe 1990 repert ef ee1tditie1t 
ftJ'lfllieaele te eeffiffiereial, sa•1i1tgs a1td alieH ea1tks a1td the 4 
ee1tselidated ftHHHal repert a1td a seHtiftHHHal Hetiee ef 
assessHteHt ft)'lfllieaele te i1tdHstrial leaH eeHtpa1ties)). The 
asset charge shall be calculated by the financial institution 
and forwarded to the ((effiee ef the SHpen·iser ef ea1tl81tg)) 
division of banks with the applicable report. A completed 
copy of the worksheet shall be included with the assessment. 
An additional two hundred dollar penalty shall be assessed 
if the amount is not paid by the time such report of condi-
tion or notice of assessment is due. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 50-44-025 Fees paid by interstate banks. (1) 
Semiannual asset charge. The semiannual asset charge 
established in WAC 50-44-020 shall be assessed against any 
state-chartered bank, as defined in 12 U.S.C. sec. 1813(a), 
that operates branches in Washington and any other state. 
The assets subject to assessment under WAC 50-44-020(1) 
shall be determined as follows: Divide the number of 
branches in Washington by the total number of branches in 
all states including Washington and multiply the result by 
the asset value reflected in the most recent report of condi-
tion. 

(2) Other fees. All other fees that normally apply to 
Washington-chartered banks under WAC 50-44-030 and 50-
12-045 shall also be paid by banks chartered in other states. 

WSR 96-04-027 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

(Wildlife) 
[Filed February 1, 1996, 11:48 a.m.) 

Date of Adoption: December 9, 1995. 
Purpose: Amend personal use hunting rules. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 232-12-131, 232-28-02203, 232-28-02204, 
232-28-02205, 232-28-02210, 232-28-02220, 232-28-02240, 
232-28-02250, 232-28-02270, 232-28-02280, 232-28-02290, 
232-28-240, 232-28-241, 232-28-242, 232-28-246, 232-28-
248, 232-28-249, 232-28-257 and 232-28-260; and repealing 
WAC 232-28-206, 232-28-209, 232-28-21201, 232-28-215, 
232-28-216, 232-28-225, 232-28-404, 232-28-407, 232-28-
60101, 232-28-60102, 232-28-604, 232-28-60415, 232-28-
605, 232-28-60508, 232-28-61610, 232-28-812, 232-24-120, 
232-12-827, and 232-12-831. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.010, 
77.12.040. 

Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-22-112 on 
November 1, 1995. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
Version: 

The adopted version of WAC 232-12-131 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following ~ 
specifics: ~ 

1. Section 3 was split into Section 3 and Section 4. 
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Section 3. It is unlawful for a person receiving a 
~special hunting season permit for mountain sheep ((et' 
,ffi66Se)) to apply for another permit for that species. 

Section 4. It is unlawful for a person receiving a 
special hunting season permit for moose to apply for another 
permit for that species. 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-02203 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. Beginning with line 16 of GMU 340, the boundary 
description was changed to: ... along the Manastash Ridge 
to USFS Trail 694 (Tl 7N, RISE, NW l/4 of Section 12) 
near USFS fence; then northwest on ORV Trail 694 to ORV 
Trail 688 near Rocky Saddle, then northwest on ORV Trail 
688 to USFS Trail 1388 to Quartz Mountain ... 

2. Beginning with line 3 of GMU 346 the boundary 
description was changed to: ... 1388 to USFS ORV Trail 
688 to Rocky Saddle; then east on USFS ORV Trail 694 to 
USFS Road 1701 near the USFS fence (Tl7N, R15E, NW 
l/4 of Section 12): ... 

3. In GMU 360 the word "Road" is inserted before 1500 
in lines one and three. 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-02204 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. In GMU 417-Bald Mountain on line 13 State Street 
was added to read ... along SR 20 to State Street to Burpee 
Hill Road ... 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-02205 differs from 
~ the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
, specifics: 

1. The boundary description of GMU 574 beginning on 
line 4 was changed as follows: ... then southeast on the 
Wind River Road to Old State Road, then east on Old State 
Road to USFS Road 65 (Panther Creek Road); then north on 
USFS Road 65 to USFS Road 60; then northeast on USFS 
Road 60 to State Highway 141; continue east on State 
Highway 141 to USFS Road 86, ... 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-02210 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. A new deer area was adopted as follows: Deer Area 
020 Desert (Grant County): That part of GMU 278 
(Wahluke) north of O'Sullivan Road and east of Beverly 
Road. 

2. Another new deer area was adopted as follows: Deer 
Area 062 Indian Island (Kitsap County): Indian Island in 
Jefferson County. 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-02220 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. In Elk Area 058 West Goat Rocks, the name Cascade 
Crest Trail was changed to Pacific Crest Trail. 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-02250 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. The last line of the boundary description of Goat Unit 
~ 5-4 was changed from Road 1302 to Road 21. 
, 2. The boundary description for Goat Unit 6-2 Quilcene 

River was added as follows: Goat Unit 6-2 Quilcene River: 
Permit Area: Clallam and Jefferson counties outside of 
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Olympic National Park, east of the Dungeness River and 
north of the Dosewallips River. 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-02290 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

I. Line 5 of PL WMA 20 I description was changed as 
follows: Section((s-)) 5 and Section 6 north of State High-
way 28, Sections 8, and 9 ... 

2. Line 25 of PLWMA 401 description was changed by 
replacing the word east with west. 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-240 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. On page one the following GMUs were added to the 
3 point GMUs: 328, 329, 330 and 342. 

2. On page two the General Modern Firearm Deer 
Season dates in Okanogan County were changed for 1996 
from GMUs 200-242, October 12-25 to the following: 

GMUs 200-209, 239-242, October 12-20 
GMUs 215, 218, 224, 231, 233, October 12-20, except 

3 Pt. min. in GMU 231. 
3. Also on page two the General Modern Firearm Deer 

Season in the Columbia Basin was changed by inserting an 
asterisk after the number 278 and footnoting the change as 
"Except permit only in that part of GMU 278 (Wahluke) 
north of O'Sullivan Road and east of Beverly Road." 

4. Also on page two the General Modern Firearm Deer 
Season in Colockum and central Washington was changed 
for 1996 

from: GMUs 328, 329, 330, 371 October 12-20, 
Buck.only 

to: GMUs 328, 329, 330, 342, 371 
October 12-18, 3 Pt. min. 

and from: GMUs 335-368, 371 October 12-31, Buck 
only 

to: GMUs 335-340, 346-368, 372 October 
12-31, Buck only. 

5. On page three under the single asterisk the GMUs 
were changed from GMUs 100-140 to GMUs 105-142. 

6. Under early archery deer seasons on page 3, the line 
beginning with GMUs 239, 248-284, 308 was changed to 
239, 248-272, 278*, 281-284, 308. The asterisk footnote 
reads "Except permit only in that part of GMU 278 
(Wahluke) north of O'Sullivan Road and east of Beverly 
Road." 

7. Under early archery deer seasons, the hunts in GMUs 
328-334, 480 were changed to: 

328, 329, 330, September 1-14, 3 Pt. min. 
480 remains September 1-14, Buck only and September 

15-30 Either sex. 
8. Under the extended late archery seasons GMU 625 

was deleted. 
9. Under firearm restricted deer hunts open to all deer 

hunters, GMU 625 was deleted and replaced with Deer Area 
062**, Archery, Shotgun, Muzzleloader, September 1-
December 31, Either sex. The asterisk footnote is "restricted 
access. For information call Bill Kalina at (360) 396-5353." 

10. On page 10, the phrase "bear may be killed unless 
otherwise provided" was added after western Washington. 

11. The following additional bear season was added 
after Bow Area 802, and July 13-September 7 and Septem-
ber 26-0ctober 31 in PLWMA 401. 
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The adopted version of WAC 232-28-241 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. On page eight the fall turkey season in Asotin, 
Columbia, Garfield, and Walla Walla counties dates were 
changed to November 27-December 1. 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-242 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. On page one, GMU 302 was added as a spike only 
GMU. 

2. GMUs 621 and 636 were dropped as 3 Pt. min. 
GMUs and GMUs 524, 556 and 602 added as permit only 
3 Pt. min. GMUs. 

3. In the first paragraph on page two the letter B is 
replaced with the word "General" and the letter C is replaced 
with the word "Permit." 

4. On pages 2 and 3 all modem firearm elk tag designa-
tions were changed as follows: 

BB to BG Blue Mountains Bull Tag to Blue Moun-
tains Modem General Tag 

BC to BP Blue Mountains Permit Applicant Tag to 
Blue Mountains Modem Permit Applicant 
Tag 

CB to CG Colockum Bull Tag to Colockum Modem 
General Tag 

CC to CP Colockum Permit Applicant Tag to 
Colockum Modern Permit Applicant Tag 

YB to YG Yakima Bull Tag to Yakima Modern 
General Tag 

YC to YP Yakima Permit Applicant Tag to Yakima 
Modem Permit Applicant Tag 

WB to WG Western Washington Bull Tag to Western 
Washington Modern General Tag 

WC to WP Western Washington Permit Applicant 
Tag to Western Washington Modern 
Permit Applicant Tag 

5. In the Western Washington Tag Area, GMUs 621 and 
636 were deleted. 

6. On page 3 the same elk tag letter and description 
changes as described on the previous page are repeated for 
all modern firearm elk seasons. 

7. Under early archery elk seasons on page 3, GMU 127 
is added: GMUs 100-124, 127, 130-142. September 1-14, 
Either sex. 

8. On page 4, GMU 607 was dropped from early 
archery elk hunts. 

9. Also on page 4, GMU 127 was added to the late 
archery elk seasons, November 27-December 15, Either sex. 

10. On page 5, GMU 636 was dropped as a late archery 
deer hunt. 

11. On page 6, GMU 636 was dropped as an early 
muzzleloader elk hunt. 

12. The season dates for the muzzleloader elk hunt in 
ML Area 910 were changed from September 1-30 to 
September 1-15. 

13. Under special elk hunts open to specified tag 
holders, the elk tag letters have changed as indicated in Item 
4 on the previous page. The letter changes are as follows: 
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BB to BG, BC to BP, YB to YG, YC to YP, WB to WG, 
WC to WP, CB to CG, and CC to CP. ~ 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-246 differs from~ 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. On page 5, a new hunt was added as Hunt Number 
1046, Desert A, November 1-15, Buck only, Deer Area 020. 

2. On page 5, Hunt Numbers 1047 and 1048 have the 
double asterisk replaced with the words "2 deer limit." 

3. The double asterisk footnote on page 6 was deleted. 
4. The hunt in the Whitman unit was deleted. 
5. Dates for the Blue Mountain Foothills C and D hunts 

were changed from October 10-20 to October 12-20. 
6. A new deer hunt was added for Deer Archery only as 

Hunt Choice No. 1098, Desert B, September 1-30, Buck 
only, Deer Area 020. 

7. On page 8, the title Special Hunts for Disabled, Blind 
or Visually Impaired was changed to Special Hunts for 
Persons of Disability. 

8. Under the Wilson Creek Private Lands Wildlife 
Management Permit Opportunities, several edits were made 
to Special Restrictions: 

Wilson B - Young Hunters Only to Youth Hunters Only 
Wilson C - Young Hunters Only to Youth Hunters Only 
Wilson D - Disabled, or Blind/Visually Handicapped 

Hunters Only to Persons of Disability. 
9. On page 10 the restrictions for Kapowsin South were 

changed from Young or Disabled, BlindNisually Handi-
capped Hunters Only to Young or Persons of Disability. 

10. On pages 13, 14, 15, 17, and 18 the modem firearm ~ 
elk_ tag ~etters have been changed to reflect ~1~e current ~ 
des1gnat1on. BC to BP, CC to CP, YC to YP, ~ .:- WP. 

11. The hunt Peola was renamed Peola A and the 
following hunt called Peola B added: November 2-10. 
Antlerless Only, BP or BM, GMU 178. 

12. GMU 304 was added to GMUs 300, 301, 306, 308, 
and 316 in the Chelan B hunt. 

13. On page 15 the South Willapa hunt was deleted. 
14. On page 17, the elk tag WB was changed to WG in 

the Kapowsin Spike D and E hunts. 
15. The title Special Hunts for Disabled, Blind or 

Visually Impaired on page 17 was changed to Special Hunts 
for Persons of Disability. 

16. The boundary description for hunt 3007 South Bank 
C is Elk Area 062. 

17. On page 19, the Chinook Hunt was deleted. 
The adopted version of WAC 232-28-248 differs from 

the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. Under Big Game Closures on page 2, the second to 
last line of 1. Cathlamet was changed as follows: ... closed 
to all ((eig gftffle)) deer and elk ... 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-249 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. On page 4, Goat Unit 6-2 Quilcene River was added 
with the following asterisk footnote "goat permits may or 
may not be available for this unit." ~ 

2. The opening date of the Eastern and Western Wash- ~ 
ington pursuit and general cougar seasons was changed from 
November 20 to November 27 including Cougar Units 5 and 
6. 
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The adopted version of WAC 232-28-257 differs from 

-

the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

1. Under Auction Hunt Permittee Rules, number (2) the 
sentence was changed as follows: The pennittee may be 
accompanied by others; however, only the permittee is 
allowed to carry a ((firearfft)) legal weapon (('8fttl.)) or 
harvest an animal. 

The adopted version of WAC 232-28-260 differs from 
the version filed with the code reviser in the following 
specifics: 

I. In Section 1 (c) the words disabled, blind or visually 
impaired were replaced with the description "persons of 
disability." 

· 2. Section 3 (b) was changed as follows: To qualify for 
the drawing, all applications must be postmarked no later 
than the ((-ktsl)) first Friday of ((Apt=H)) May or received ... 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 19, amended 0, repealed 19. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
~ Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: 
, New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 

Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

January 22, 1996 
Mitchell S. Johnson, Chairman 
Fish and Wildlife Commission 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-145, filed 
1/10/95, effective 2/10/95) 

WAC 232-12-131 Permits for special hunting and 
trapping seasons. (1) Holders of valid hunting licenses may 
apply for permits for special hunting seasons as prescribed 
by the commission. 

(2) Holders of valid trapping licenses may apply for 
permits for special trapping seasons as prescribed by the 
commission. 

(3) ((It is l:IRlawft:ll fer a J!erseR reeei'liRg a SJ!eeial 
h1:1RtiRg seaseR elk peffHit te 8flfllY fer BR elk peffHit fer the 
Rext twe years. These h1:1Rters ElrawiRg speeial h1:1RtiRg 
seaseR ellc perfftits fer h1:1Rts ElesigRateEI fer ElisaeleEI er 
hUREllYis1:1all,· ifHJ!ftireEI, &Ra fft:Hi'Ji'JleleaEler eRly are ellfelltflt 
frelft the t·..,.e yeftf VlftitiRg peFieEI. 

(4) It is HRlawf1:1l fer a perseR reeeir,'iRg a speeial 
h1:1RtiRg seaseR ee1:1gftf peffftit te &f'f'ly fer s1:1eh a peffftit fer 
the Rext t·.ve yeftfs. A f1eFSeR 8flf'lyiRg fer a ee1:1gftf peffftit 
El1:1riRg that perieEI will ee ffl&Ele iReligiele fer that yeftf' s 

~ ElrawiRg. 
, (S) It is ttRlavd1:1l fer a J!erseR reeeh·iRg a speeial 

httRtiRg seaseR geat peffftit te &flf'ly fer s1:1eh a peFHtit fer the 
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Rext fi'te yeftfs. A f1erseR ftflf'lyiRg fer a geat J!effftit ElttFiRg 
that J!eFieEI will ee FR&ele iRellgiele fer that yeftf's elrawiRg. 

~)) It is unlawful for a person receiving a special 
hunting season permit for mountain sheep to apply for 
another permit for that species ((if they are s1:1eeessf1:1l iR 
takiRg a FR0HRtffiR sheeJ!. /It, f'eFSeR whe reeei'les a speeial 
peffftit fer fftet:tRtaiR s8eef1 &REI is 1:1Rs1:1eeessft:tl iR talaRg a 
sheef' fftBY re&J!fllY efter 'NaitiRg fer H'>'e years. A J!erseR 
8flfllyi Rg fer ft SAeeJ! peffftit Elt:tFiRg teat J!eFieel will ee fft:ftele 
iReligiele fer that yeftf' s Elfft:wiRg. 

(7) It is t:tRlawft:tl fer a perseR reeei'liRg a fft:eese J!effftit 
te BJ!f'ly far &Rather J!effftit fer that speeies)). 

(4) It is unlawful for a person receiving a special 
hunting season permit for moose to apply for another permit 
for that species. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 232-12-827 

WAC 232-12-831 

Hunting of game animals by 
persons of disability. 
Assistance to the visually hand-
icapped. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-11-027, 
filed 5/10/95, effective 6/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-257 Big game auction permits. 

AUCTIONING OF PERMIT 

The Director will select a conservation organization(s) to 
conduct the 1996 auction(s). Selection of the conservation 
organization will be based on criteria developed by the 
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. The organiza-
tion shall notify the Department of the name of and address 
of the successful bidder within ten days of the auction. 

AUCTION PERMIT HUNT(S) 

SPECIES - ELK 

Hunting Season Dates: September ((1 Deeefft:eer)) 15 - 30, 
1996 

Hunt Area: ((A1ty gaffte fft&f!agefft:eRt 1:1t1it ef1eR te ellc 
81:1RtiRg exeeJ!t GMUs 157 (WetersheEI) &REI)) GMU 485 
(Green River) and GMU 346 (Little Naches). --

Bag Limit: One bull elk 

AUCTION HUNT PERMITTEE RULES 

(I) Permittee shall contact the appropriate regional 
office of the Department of Fish and Wildlife when entering 
the designated hunt area. 

(2) The permittee may be accompanied by others; 
however, only the permittee is allowed to carry a ((.fit:eftfHt 
ftft&)) legal weapon or harvest an animal. 

(3) Any attempt by members of the permittee's party to 
herd or drive wildlife is prohibited. 

(4) If requested by the Department, the permittee is 
required to accompany Department officials to the site of the 
kill. 
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NEW SECTION 
WAC 232-28-260 Special hunting season permit 

drawings. (1) Deer and elk special hunting season permit 
application: . . 

(a) To apply for a special huntmg season permit for 
deer, applicants must have a valid Washingto~ hunting 
license and a valid deer transport tag. Each apphcant must 
have the proper transport tag as identified in the current 
special deer hunting permit tables. . 

(b) To apply for a special hunting season permit for elk, 
applicants must have a valid Washington hunting license and 
a valid elk transport tag. Each applicant must have the 
proper transport tag as identified in the current special elk 
hunting permit tables. 

(c) Only applicants with a Washington disabled hunter 
permit will be eligible to apply for special hunts for persons 
of disability. 

(d) Only applicants sixteen years old or younger on 
opening day of the special hunting season will be eligible to 
apply for special hunting season permits for youth. 

(e) Only applicants sixty-five years of age or older on 
opening day of the special hunting se~on will ~ eligible to 
apply for special hunting season permits for seniors. 

(t) Only applicants who have successfully completed the 
Washington department of fish and wildlife advanced hun~er 
education (AHE) course will be eligible to apply for special 
hunting season permits for AHE course graduates .. A 
certification card will be issued to all AHE graduates which 
must be in the hunter's possession while hunting during 
these seasons. 

(g) No refunds or exchanges fo.r deer or el~ transp.ort 
tags will be made for persons applying for special hunting 
season permits. 

(h) Holders of deer or elk speci~J hunti~g seas?n 
permits may hunt only with a weapon m comphance with 
their transport tag during the special hunting season. 

(2) Mountain goat, moose, mountain sheep, and cougar 
special hunting season permit applic~tions: . 

(a) To apply for a special huntmg season perm.it for 
mountain goat, moose, mountain sheep, or cougar applicants 
must have a valid Washington hunting license. Those who 
have previously drawn a Washington mountain. sheep or 
moose permit are ineligible to apply for that species. 

(b) No refunds or exchanges for mountain goat, moose, 
mountain sheep, or cougar transport tags will be made for 
persons drawing for special hunting season permi~. 

(c) Permit hunting report: A hunter report will be sent 
to each mountain goat, moose, mountain sheep, and cougar 
special hunting season permit holder and must be returned to 
the department of fish and wildlife within ten days after the 
close of the special hunting season. 

(3) General special hunting season permit application: 
(a) Partnership applications will be accepted for any 

species. A partnership consists of two hunters. If a partner-
ship application is drawn, both hunters will receive a permit 
and both hunters can take an animal. 

(b) Application deadline: To qualify for the drawing. all 
applications must be postmarked no later than t~e fust 
Friday of May or received at a department of f1~h and 
wildlife office no later than 5:00 p.m. on the first Fnday of 
May of the year of the drawing. 
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(c) An applicant's name may appear on only one single 
special permit application or one partnership application for~ 
each species. If an applicant's name appears on more than~ 
one application for a species, the application will be made 
ineligible for the drawing and no points will be accrued for 
that year for that species. 

(d) For partnership applications that are ineligible 
because one of the partners has his/her name on more than 
one application for that species, both applicants will be made 
ineligible for the drawing and no points will be accrued for 
that year for that species. . . 

(e) Permits will be drawn by computer selection usmg 
a weighted point selection system. 

(t) Incomplete applications: . 
(i) To be eligible for the special deer or elk special 

hunting season permit drawing, each application ~~st 
include a valid hunt number, complete name, correct mailmg 
address, date of birth, a marked species check box, a valid 
Washington hunting license number, and a valid deer or elk 
transport tag number for each applicant. 

(ii) To be eligible for the special mountain goat, moose, 
mountain sheep, or cougar special hunting season permit 
drawing, each application must include a valid hunt n~mber, 
complete name, correct mailing address, date of buth, a 
marked species check box, and a valid Washington hunting 
license number for each applicant. 

(iii) To be eligible to accrue points, each application 
must include either a valid Social Security number, driver's 
license number, or a state-issued identification number for 
each applicant. Applicants choosing not to submit one of the 
above-listed num?ers will be eli~ible. for ~e drawing, but 4 
will not accrue pomts. The same identification number must 
be used each year to accrue points. If a different number is 
used (i.e., driver's license number instead of Social Security 
number), point accrual will begin anew for the applicant 
while maintaining the point accrual under the former 
identification number. 

(g) Inaccurate applications: 
(i) If an applicant makes a mistake, applies for the 

wrong hunt, and is drawn, the permit can be returned to the 
department of fish and wildlife Olympi~ hea~qu~ers ~fore 
the opening day of the hunt. The applicant s pomts will be 
restored to the condition they were in prior to the drawing. 

(ii) If an applicant inaccurately submits his/her identifi-
cation number on an application, no points will be accrued 
for that year for that species under the correct identification 
number. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-136, filed 
1/10/95, effective 2/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-02203 Game management units 
(GMUs}-Special game areas-Boundary descriptions-
Region three. 
GMU 300-MANSON (Chelan County): Beginning at the 
town of Chelan to Lake Chelan; then northwest along the 
north shore of Lake Chelan to the Stehekin River; then 
northwest along the Stehekin River to the ridge between • 
Rainbow Creek and Boulder Creek; then north on the ridge ~ 
to McAlester Mountain on the Lake Chelan Wilderness 
Boundary; then southeast on the Wilderness Boundary along 
the Sawtooth Ridge separating the Chelan and Methow-
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Twisp River drainages to Fox Peak and USPS Road 8020; 
~ then southeast on USPS Road 8020 to the Anatoine Creek 
, Road (USPS Road 8140); then southeast on the Anatoine 

Creek Road to Apple Acres Road; then northeast on Apple 
Acres Road to U.S. Highway 97; then northeast on U.S. 
Highway 97 to Wells Dam and the Columbia River; then 
southwest along the Columbia River (Chelan-Douglas 
County line) to the Chelan River; then northwest along the 
Chelan River to the town of Chelan and the point of begin-
ning. (See Weriatchee National Forest map and Washington 
Atlas & Gazetteer) 
GMU 301-CLARK (Chelan County): Beginning where the 
Stehekin River flows into Lake Chelan; then southeast along 
the south shore of Lake Chelan to the south boundary of the 
Chelan National Recreation Area Boundary (south of Riddle 
Creek); then southwest on the Recreation Area Boundary to 
the Glacier Peak Wilderness Boundary; then south, west, and 
north on the wilderness boundary to the Pacific Crest Trail 
at Kodak Peak; then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to North 
Cascades National Park; then north and east on the North 
Cascades National Park boundary to Hock Mountain; then 
south along the Lake Chelan Wilderness Boundary to 
McAlester Mountain; then southwest on the ridge between 
Rainbow Creek and Boulder Creek to the Stehekin River and 
the point of beginning. (See Wenatchee National Forest 
map and the Glacier Peak Wilderness Forest map) 

GMU 302-ALPINE (Kittitas and Chelan counties): 
Beginning on the Pacific Crest Trail and the Alpine Lakes 

~ 
Wilderness Boundary near Josephine Lake (south of Stevens 
Pass); then east, south and west on the wilderness boundary 
to the Pacific Crest Trail near Kendall Peak; then north on 
the Pacific Crest Trail to the Alpine Lakes Wilderness 
Boundary and the point of beginning. (See Wenatchee 
National Forest map and the Alpine Lakes Wilderness map) 

GMU 304-CHIWAWA (Chelan County): Beginning on 
the Pacific Crest Trail and the Glacier Peak Wilderness 
Boundary at Kodak Peak; then southeast and north on the 
wilderness boundary to the Entiat River; then southeast along 
the Entiat River to Ardenvoir and the Mad River Road 
(USPS Road 5700); then northwest on the Mad River Road 
to the USPS Road 5800; then southwest on USPS Road 
5800 at French Corral and Eagle Creek Road (USPS Road 
7520); then southwest on the Eagle Creek Road to State 
Highway 209 north of Leavenworth; then north on State 
Highway 209 to State Highway 207 near Lake Wenatchee; 
then south on State Highway 207 to U.S. Highway 2 at 
Coles Corner; then west on U.S. Highway 2 to the Pacific 
Crest Trail at Stevens Pass; then north on the Pacific Crest 
Trail to Kodak Peak and the point of beginning. (See 
Wenatchee National Forest map) 

GMU 306-SLIDE RIDGE (Chelan County): Beginning at 
the Lake Chelan National Recreation Boundary on the south 
shore of Lake Chelan near Riddle Creek; then southeast 
along the south shore of Lake Chelan to Twenty-five Mile 
Creek; then southwest along Twenty-five Mile Creek to the 

~ 
Slide Ridge Road (USPS Road 8410); then south on the 
Slide Ridge Road to Stormy Mountain and Trail 1448; then 
northwest on Trail 1448 to Fourmile Ridge Trail 1445; then 
west on the Fourmile Ridge Trail to Fox Creek; then 
southwest along Fox Creek to the Entiat River; then north-

west along the Entiat River to the Glacier Peak Wilderness 
Boundary; then north on the wilderness boundary to Lake 
Chelan, the Lake Chelan National Recreation Boundary and 
the point of beginning. (See Wenatchee National Forest. 
map) 
GMU 308-ENTIAT (Chelan County): Beginning at 
Twenty-five Mile Creek on the south shore of Lake Chelan; 
then southeast along Lake Chelan and the Chelan River to 
the Columbia River; then southwest along the Columbia 
River to the mouth of the Entiat River; then northwest along 
the Entiat River to Fox Creek; then northeast along Fox 
Creek to the Fourmile Ridge Trail 1445; then east on the 
Fourrnile Ridge Trail to Trail 1448; then southeast on Trail 
1448 to Stormy Mountain and the Slide Ridge Road (USPS 
Road 8410); then north on the Slide Ridge Road to Twenty-
five Mile Creek; then north along Twenty-five Mile Creek 
to Lake Chelan and the point of beginning. (See Wenatchee 
National Forest map) 

GMU 314-MISSION (Kittitas and Chelan counties): 
Beginning at the Black Pine Creek Horse Camp near the 
Alpine Lakes Wilderness Boundary and Icicle Creek; then 
east along Icicle Creek to the Wenatchee River; then south 
and east along the Wenatchee and Columbia Rivers to the 
mouth of Colockum Creek; then west along Colockum Creek 
and the Colockum Pass Road (WDFW Road 10) to the 
Naneum Ridge Road (WDFW Road 9); then northwest on 
the Naneum Ridge Road to Wenatchee Mountain; then 
northwest along the ridge past Mission Peak to the Liberty-
Beehi ve Road (USPS Road 9712); then northwest on the 
Liberty-Beehive Road to USPS Road 9716; then north on 
USPS Road 9716 to U.S. Highway 97 at Swank Pass; then 
northwest on the Kittitas-Chelan County line and Trail 1226 
to the Alpine Lakes Wilderness Boundary at Navaho Peak; 
then north on the Alpine Lakes Wilderness Boundary to 
Icicle Creek and the point of beginning. (See Wenatchee 
National Forest map and Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Naneum Green Dot map) 
GMU 316-SWAKANE (Chelan County): Beginning at 
Stevens Pass on U.S. Highway 2; then east on U.S. Highway 
2 to Coles Corner and State Highway 207; then north on 
State Highway 207 to State Highway 209 near Lake 
Wenatchee; then southeast on State Highway 209 to the 
Eagle Creek Road (USPS Road 7520); then northeast on 
Eagle Creek Road to French Corral and USPS Road 5800; 
then northeast on USPS Road 5800 to the Mad River Road 
(USPS Road 5700); then southeast on the Mad River Road 
to Ardenvoir and the Entiat River; then southeast along the 
Entiat River to the Columbia River; south along the Colum-
bia River to the Wenatchee River; then northwest along the 
Wenatchee River to Leavenworth and Icicle Creek; then 
south and northwest along Icicle Creek to the Alpine Lakes 
Wilderness Boundary; then north on the Alpine Lakes 
Wilderness Boundary to the Pacific Crest Trail near Jose-
phine Lake; then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to Stevens 
Pass and the point of beginning. (See Wenatchee National 
Forest map) 

GMU 328-NANEUM (Kittitas and Chelan counties): 
Beginning at Swauk Pass on U.S. Highway 97 and USPS 
Road 9716; then east on USPS Road 9716 to the Liberty-
Beehive Road (USPS 9712); then east on the Liberty-
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Beehive Road to the west boundary of Section 22 (T21N, 
R19E); then southeast along the ridge past Mission Peak to 
Wenatchee Mountain and Naneum Ridge Road (WDFW 
Road 9); then southeast on the Naneum Ridge Road to the 
Colockum Pass Road (WDFW Road 10); then south on the 
Colockum Pass Road to the East Highline Canal; then 
northwest along the East Highline Canal to the Lower Green 
Canyon Road; then south on the Lower Green Canyon Road 
to U.S. Highway 97; then north on U.S. Highway 97 to 
Swauk Pass and the point of beginning. (See Wenatchee 
National Forest map and Department of Fish and Wildlife 
N aneum Green Dot map) 

GMU 329-QUILOMENE (Kittitas and Chelan counties): 
Beginning on the Columbia River at the mouth of Colockum 
Creek; then south along the Columbia River to Davies 
Canyon; then west along Davies Canyon to Road 14; then 
south and west on Road 14 to the boundary sign in the 
northwest quarter of Section 17 (T20N, R22E); then south to 
the boundary sign on Road 14 along the section lines 
between Sections 17, 18, 19 and 20; then east on Road 14 to 
Road 14.14; then east on Road 14.14 and north along the 
stock fence to the northern point of Cape Hom; then south 
along the top of the cliff and southeast to Road 14.14; then 
south on Roads 14.14, 14.17 and 14 to Tekison Creek; then 
south along Tekison Creek to the Columbia River; then 
south along the Columbia River to Vantage and Interstate 
Highway 90; then west on Interstate Highway 90 to the East 
Highline Canal; then north on the East Highline Canal to the 
Colockum Pass Road (Road 10); then north on the 
Colockum Pass Road to Colockum Creek; then northeast 
along Colockum Creek to the Columbia River and the point 
of beginning. (See Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Naneum Green Dot map) 

GMU 330-WEST BAR (Kittitas County): Beginning on 
the Columbia River and Davies Canyon; then southeast 
along the Columbia River to the mouth of the Tekison 
Creek; then northwest along Tekison Creek to Road 14; then 
north on Road 14, 14.17, and 14.14 to the top of the Cape 
Hom Cliffs; then north along the top of the cliff to the north 
end of Cape Hom; then southwest along the stock fence to 
Road 14.14; then west on Road 14.14 to Road 14 to the 
boundary sign between Sections 19 and 20 (T20N, R22S); 
then north on a line between Sections 19, 20 and 17, 18 to 
the boundary sign on Road 14 in the northwest quarter of 
Section 17; then east and north along Road 14 to Davies 
Canyon; then east along Davies Canyon to the Columbia 
River and the point of beginning. (See Department of Fish 
and Wildlife Naneum Green Dot map) 

GMU 334-ELLENSBURG (Kittitas County): Beginning 
on U.S. Highway 97 and the Lower Green Canyon Road; 
then north on the Lower Green Canyon Road to the East 
Highline Canal; then east and south along the canal past 
Interstate 90 to the p1,1mp station; then south and west along 
the north branch of the canal to State Highway 821 and the 
Yakima River; then north along the Yakima River to the 
Damon Road; then south on Damon Road and Shushuskin 
Canyon to the South Branch Extension Canal; then west 
along the canal to the Bradshaw Road; then west along 
Bradshaw Road to the elk fence; then west and north along 
the elk fence to Taneum Creek; then east along Taneum 
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Creek to the Yakima River; then northeast along the Yakima 
River to the Thorp Highway; then east on the Thorp High-
way and State Highway 10 to U.S. Highway 97; then north ~ 
along U.S. Highway 97 to the Lower Green Canyon Road ~ 
and the point of beginning. (See Wenatchee National Forest 
map and the Department of Fish and Wildlife map) (This is 
a Kittitas County Closure area for highpower rifle hunting of 
both deer and elk. Contact Kittitas County for more details.) 

GMU 335-TEANA WAY (Kittitas County): Beginning at 
Snoqualmie Pass on the Pacific Crest Trail; then north on the 
Pacific Crest Trail to the Alpine Lakes Wilderness Bound-
ary; then east on the Alpine Wilderness Boundary to the 
Chelan-Kittitas County line; then southeast on the county 
line and Trail 1226 to Swauk Pass and U.S. Highway 97; 
then south on U.S. Highway 97 to State Highway 10; then 
northwest on State Highways 10, 970, 903 to Cle Elum and 
Interstate 90; then west on Interstate 90 to Snoqualmie Pass 
and the Pacific Crest Trail and the point of beginning. (See 
Wenatchee National Forest map) 

GMU 336-TANEUM (Kittitas County): Beginning at the 
Pacific Crest Trail and Interstate 90 at Snoqualmie Pass; then 
east on Interstate 90 to Cle Elum and State Highway 903; 
then east on State Highways 903, 970 and 10 to the Thorp 
Highway; then southeast on the Thorp Highway to the Thorp 
Highway Bridge and the Yakima River; then southwest 
along the Yakima River (upstream) to Taneum Creek; then 
west along Taneum Creek to the South Fork Taneum Creek; 
then west along the South Fork Taneum Creek to Trail 1367; 
then west on Trail 1367 to Trail 1363; then south on Trail 
1363 and south along Peaches Ridge to Trail 1388; then ~ 
west on Trail 1388 to Blowout Mountain on the Pacific ~ 
Crest Trail; then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to 
Snoqualmie Pass and the point of beginning. (See 
Wenatchee National Forest map) 

GMU 340-MANASTASH (Kittitas County): Beginning at 
Quartz Mountain and Peaches Ridge (Trail 1363); then north 
and east on Trail 1363 to Trail 1367; then southeast on Trail 
1367 to the South Fork Taneum Creek; then east along the 
South Fork Taneum Creek to Taneum Creek; then east along 
Taneum Creek to the elk fence; then southeast along the elk 
fence to Bradshaw Road; then east on Bradshaw Road to the 
South Branch Highline Canal; then southeast along the South 
Branch Highline Canal to the Wenas-Ellensburg Road (at 
Shushuskin Canyon); then north on the Wenas-Ellensburg 
Road to the Damon Road; then north on the Damon Road to 
the Yakima River; then south along the Yakima River to 
Umtanum Creek; then west along Umtanum Creek to the 
Wenas-Ellensburg Road; then west on the Wenas-Ellensburg 
Road to Ellensburg Pass and the Observatory Road (Section 
6, T16N, R17E); then north on the Observatory Road to 
Manastash Ridge (Section 20, Tl 7N, Rl 7E, W.M.); then 
northwest along the Manastash Ridge to USFS Trail 694 
(Tl7N, RISE, NW 1/4 of Section 12) near the USFS fencej 
then northwest on ORV Trail 694 to ORV Trail 688 near 
Rocky Saddlej then northwest on ORV Trail 688 to USFS 
Trail 1388; then northwest on Trail 1388 to Quartz Mountain 
and Peaches Ridge Trail and the point of beginning. (See ~ 
Wenatchee National Forest map) ~ 

GMU 342-UMTANUM (Kittitas and Yakima counties): 
Beginning at Manastash Ridge at the junction of Forest Road 
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1701; then east along the Manastash Ridge to the Observato-
.. ry Road in Section 20, T17N, R17E, W.M.; then south on 
, the Observatory Road to the Wenas-Ellensburg Road near 

Ellensburg Pass (Section 6, T16N, R17E, W.M.); then east 
on the Wenas-Ellensburg Road to Umtanum Creek; then east 
along the Umtanum Creek to the Yakima River; then south 
along the Yakima River to Yakima and U.S. Highway 12; 
then northwest on U.S. Highway 12 to State Highway 410; 
then northwest on State Highway 410 to USFS Road 1701; 
then north on USFS Road 1701 to the point of beginning. 
(See Wenatchee National Forest map and Washington State 
Atlas & Gazetteer) 

GMU 346-LITTLE NACHES (Yakima and Kittitas 
counties): Beginning at Blowout Mountain and the USFS 
Road 1388; then east on USFS Road 1388 to USFS ORV 
Trail 688 to Rocky Saddle; then east on USFS ORV Trail 
694 to USFS Road 1701 near the USFS fence (T17N, RISE, 
NW 1/4 of Section 12); then south on USFS Road 1701 to 
State Highway 410; then northwest and southwest on State 
Highway 410 to the Pacific Crest Trail near Chinook Pass; 
then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to Blowout Mountain 
and the point of beginning. (See Wenatchee National Forest 
map) 

GMU 352-NILE (Yakima County): Beginning on the 
Bumping Lake Road and State Highway 410; then east and 
south on State Highway 410 to Nile and USFS Road 1500; 
then west on USFS Road 1500 to the McDaniel Lake Road 
(USFS Road 1502); then west on the McDaniel Lake Road 

~ to the North Fork and the South Fork of Rattlesnake Creek; 
, then along the North Fork Rattlesnake Creek to the USFS 

Richmond Mine Trail 973; then north on the Richmond 
Mine Trail 973 to the Bumping Lake Road; then north on 
the Bumping Lake Road to State Highway 410 and the point 
of beginning. (See Wenatchee National Forest map) 

GMU 356-BUMPING (Yakima County): Beginning on 
the Pacific Crest Trail and State Highway 410 at Chinook 
Pass; then northeast on State Highway 410 to the Bumping 
Lake Road; then southwest on the Bumping Lake Road to 
the USFS Richmond Mine Trail 973; then southeast on the 
Richmond Mine Trail 973 to the North Fork Rattlesnake 
Creek; then southeast along the North Fork Rattlesnake 
Creek to the McDaniel Lake Road (USFS Road 1502); then 
southeast on the McDaniel Lake Road to USFS Road 1500; 
then south on USFS Road 1500 to State Highway 12; then 
west on Highway 12 to the Pacific Crest Trail at White Pass; 
then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to Chinook Pass and the 
point of beginning. (Lands within the boundary of Mt. 
Rainier National Park along the Pacific Crest Trail are not 
open to hunting.) (See Wenatchee National Forest Recre-
ation map) 

GMU 360-BETHEL (Yakima County): Beginning on 
USFS Road 1500 and Highway 410 at Nile; then southeast 
on Highway 410 to Highway 12; then southwest on High-
way 12 to USFS Road 1500; then north and east on USFS 
Road 1500 to Nile and the point of beginning. (See 

~ Wenatchee National Forest Recreation map) 

, GMU 364-RIMROCK (Yakima County): Beginning on 
the Pacific Crest Trail and Highway 12 at White Pass; then 
east on Highway 12 to Windy Point and the Jump Off Road 
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(USFS 1302); then southwest on Jump Off Road to ((Bffl6e 
Riege Jeep ff.ail 1127 at)) Jump Off Lookout; then ((5etHlr 
east)) south on Divide Ridge ((Jeefl Tfail ta DNR ReaEI 1020 
Rear Strehaeh S13Fiags; theR west eR DNR ReaEI 1020 ta 
Bltte Sliee Leekettt; thee settth ee the jee13 trail ta Bhte 
Lake; theR settffi SR tlte jee13 trail)) Crest to Darland Moun-
tain and to the Darland Mountain Road and the north 
boundary of the Yakima Indian Reservation; then west on 
the Yakima Indian Reservation boundary to the Pacific Crest 
Trail; then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to Highway 12 at 
White Pass and the point of beginning. (See Wenatchee 
National,Forest Recreation map) 

GMU 366-RIMROCK-COWICHE (Yakima County): 
GMUs 364 (Rimrock) and 368 (Cowiche). (See Wenatchee 
National Forest Recreation map) 

GMU 368-COWICHE (Yakima County): Beginning on 
Highway 12 and Jump Off Road near Windy Point; then 
northeast and southeast on Highway 12 to the Yakima River; 
then south along the Yakima River to the Yakima Indian 
Reservation boundary south of Union Gap; then west on the 
reservation boundary to Darland Mountain; then north on the 
( (jee13 tra:il 13ast Bltte La:ke ta Bltte Slit:le Leekettt; theft 
Rertheast eR D~JR ReaEI 1020 ts Di·lit:le Rit:lge Trail 1127 
Rear Strehaeh S13riegs; theR eertheast eR the)) crest of 
Divide Ridge ((Trail l 127)) to the Jump Off Lookout and 
the Jump Off Road (USFS Road 1302); then northeast on the 
Jump Off Road to Highway 12 and the point of beginning. 
(See Wenatchee National Forest Recreation map) 

GMU 371 ALKALI (Kittitas and Yakima counties): 
Beginning one mile south of Thrall and Highway 821 at the 
Yakima River and the East High Canal; then east and north 
along the East High Canal to Interstate Highway 90; then 
east on Interstate Highway 90 to Vantage and the Columbia 
River; then south along the Columbia River to ((Highway 24 
(Vemita: Brit:lge); theR settth aREI west aleRg Highway 24)) 
Priest Rapids Dam and the Yakima Training Center (YTC) 
boundary; then south and west along the YTC boundary to 
the main gate at Firing Center Road; then west along Firing 
Center Road and Harrison Road to the Yakima River; then 
north along the Yakima River to the East High Canal and 
the point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

GMU 372 KIONA (Benton and Yakima counties): 
Beginning ((ea Highway 24 a:REI the CelttFRhia Rher at the 
VerRita BriE:lge)) at Priest Rapids Dam and the Columbia 
River; then east and south along the Columbia River 
(Yakima, Grant, Benton, and Walla Walla County line) to 
the Alderdale Road; then north on the Alderdale Road to the 
Klickitat-Yakima County line; then west on the county line 
to the Yakima Indian Reservation boundary; then northeast 
on the reservation boundary to the Mabton-Sunnyside Road; 
then north on the Mabton-Sunnyside Road to the Yakima 
River; then northwest along the Yakima River to ((Highwa:y 
24; theR east aleRg Highway 24 ta the VerRita BriE:lge)) 
Harrison Road; then east along Harrison Road and Firing 
Center Road to the main gate of the Yakima Training Center 
(YTC); then south and east along the YTC boundary to 
Priest Rapids Dam and the Columbia River and the point of 
beginning. The Hanford Nuclear Reservation is closed to all 
unauthorized public entry. (See Washington Atlas & 
Gazetteer) 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-137, filed 
l/10/9S, effective 2/10/9S) 

WAC 232-28-02204 Game management units 
(GMUs)-Special game areas-Boundary descriptions--
Region four. 
GMU 405-CHUCKANUT (Whatcom and Skagit coun-
ties): Beginning at the northwest corner of Whatcom 
County and the Canadian border; then east on the Canadian 
border to the Silver Lake Road; then south on the Silver 
Lake Road to the Mount Baker Highway S42; then south-
west on the Mount Baker Highway S42 to the Mosquito 
Lake Road; then south on the Mosquito Lake Road to Valley 
Highway 9; then south on Valley Highway 9 through Sedro 
Woolley to the town of Arlington and the Stillaguamish 
River; then west along the Stillaguamish River through 
Stanwood and West Pass to Skagit Bay (Snohomish, Skagit, 
Island County line); then west and north through Skagit Bay, 
Deception Pass, Rosario Strait and Bellingham Channel to 
Samish Bay near Edison; then north along the shoreline to 
the Whatcom County line; then north on the county line to 
the Canadian border and the point of beginning. (See 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
GMU 410-ISLANDS (San Juan and Island counties): 
Beginning at the north comer of San Juan-Whatcom County 

Road, SW-H0-2800 Road, and SW-H0-2900 Road (Jose-
phine Truck Trail) to the intersection with the Crown Pacific ~ 
100 Road (Hamilton Mainline); then north along the Crown ~ 
Pacific 100 Road (approximately .2S miles) to the intersec-
tion with Crown Pacific 110 Road; then continue west and 
north along the Crown Pacific 110 Road to the Crown 
Pacific 130 Road; then continue north and west along the 
Crown Pacific 130 Road to the Crown Pacific 170 Road; 
then continue west along the Crown Pacific 170 Road to the 
Crown Pacific 171 Road; then continue west along the 
Crown Pacific 171 Road to the Crown Pacific 172 Road; 
then north to the end of the Crown Pacific 172 Road 
(Section 10, T36N, ROSE); then north to the end of the 
Crown Pacific l 7S Road (DNR Radio Repeater); then north 
along a straight line to the end of John Hancock Road No. 
1; then north and east along John Hancock Road No. 1 to 
Christie Creek((.:!!.)); then east down Christie Creek to the 
South Fork Nooksack River; then down the South Fork 
Nooksack River to the mouth of Hutchinson Creek; then 
north up Hutchinson Creek to the Mosquito Lake Road; then 
continue north along Mosquito Lake Road to the Middle 
Fork Nooksack Road and the point of beginning. (See 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) ((*Mef! ef this f!ertieft ef 
GMU ~ 17 eveilehle ttf!eH reEfttest et Hie Mill Creek regieftel 
effiee,.)) 

line; then southeast on the county line to the Skagit- GMU 418-NOOKSACK (Whatcom and Skagit counties): 
Whatcom County line; then east on the county line to the Beginning at the Silver Lake Road and the Canadian border; 
shore of Samish Bay; then south on the shoreline near then east on the Canadian border to the North Cascades 
Edison; then west through Samish Bay and south through National Park Boundary; then south on the North Cascades 
Bellingham Channel to the Skagit-San Juan County line; National Park Boundary to the range line between Range 9 ~ 
then south through Rosario Strait on the San Juan-Skagit and 10 East; then south on this range line to Jackman Creek; ~ 
County line to the Island County line; then east on the then south along Jackman Creek to the Skagit River; then 
Skagit-Island County line through Deception Pass and south west along the main channel of the Skagit River to Highway 
through Skagit Bay; then southeast on the Island-Snohomish 9; then north along Highway 9 to its intersection with 
County line through Juniper Beach, Port Susan, Possession Highway 20 (West Sedro Woolley); then east along Highway 
Sound to the Island-Kitsap County line; then northwest on 20 to its intersection with Valley Highway 9 (East Sedro 
the Island-Kitsap-Jefferson County line through Puget Sound, Woolley); then north along Valley Highway 9 to Mosquito 
Admiralty Inlet, and the Strait of Juan De Puca; then west Lake Road; then north on the Mosquito Lake Road to Mount 
on the San Juan-Jefferson-Clallam County lines to the Baker Highway S42; then north on Mount Baker Highway 
Canadian border; then north on the Canadian border through S42 to the Silver Lake Road; then north on the Silver Lake 
Middle Bank, Haro Strait, and Boundary Pass to the north Road and the Canadian border to the point of beginning 
corner of San Juan-Whatcom County line and the point of except GMU 417 (Bald Mountain) which is within GMU 
beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 418 (Nooksack). (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
GMU 417-BALD MOUNTAIN (Whatcom and Skagit GMU 426-DIABLO (Skagit and Whatcom counties): 
counties): Beginning at the intersection of the Mosquito Beginning at the Canadian border and the west boundary of 
Lake Road and the Middle Fork Nooksack River Road the Ross Lake National Recreation Area; then south, on the 
(Section 11, T38N, ROSE); then east on the Middle Fork Ross Lake National Recreation Boundary across the Skagit 
Nooksack River Road to Clearwater Creek; then north and River and the North Cascades Highway; then north on the 
east up Clearwater Creek to the end of USPS 36 Road Ross Lake National Recreation Boundary to two miles east 
(Section 8, T38N, R07E); then north and east on USPS 36 of Panther Creek; then south on the North Cascades National 
Road to USPS 39 Road; then north along USPS 39 Road to Park Boundary to Fisher Point; then east on the Skagit-
SR S42 Road; then east and south along SR S42 Road to its Chelan County line across State Highway 2 to the Pacific 
southernmost point (Section 30, T39N, R09E); then approxi- Crest Trail; then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to Jims 
mately O.S miles along a straight line to Swift Creek; then Pass, Oregon Basin and the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National 
south down Swift Creek to Baker Lake; then south along the Forest; then west on the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National 
west shoreline of Baker Lake and Lake Shannon to the lower Forest Boundary to the Ross Lake National Recreation 
Baker Dam; then south down the Baker River to SR 20; then Boundary; then north on the east boundary of the Ross Lake ~ 
west along SR 20 to State Street to Burpee Hill Road; then National Recreation Area to the Canadian border; then west ~ 
north along Burpee Hill Road to Baker Lake Road; then on the Canadian border to the west boundary of the Ross 
west along the Baker Lake Road to SW-H0-2400 Road; then Lake National Recreation Area and the point of beginning. 
north and west along the SW-H0-2400 Road, SW-H0-2000 (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
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GMU 433-CA V ANAUGH (Skagit and Snohomish coon-
.. ties): Beginning at the intersection of State Highway 9 and 
, the Skagit River (south of Sedro Woolley); then east along 

the main channel of the Skagit River to the Sauk Valley 
Road (SR 530) near Rockport; then south on the Sauk 
Valley Road (SR 530) to Darrington; then west on the 
Arlington-Darrington Highway (SR 530) to State Highway 
9 (at Arlington); then north on State Highway 9 to the Skagit 
River and the point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & 
Gazetteer) 

GMU 440-SUIATTLE (Skagit and Snohomish counties): 
Beginning at State Highway 20 and Jackman Creek east of 
Concrete; then northeast along Jackman Creek to the range 
line between Range 9 and 10 East; then north on the range 
line to the boundary of the North Cascades National Park; 
then north and east on the North Cascades National Park 
Boundary to the Ross Lake National Recreation Area 
Boundary; then south on the Ross Lake National Recreation 
Area Boundary across the North Cascade Highway 20 and 
the Skagit River and east along the Ross Lake National 
Recreation Area to the North Cascades National Park 
Boundary near Big Devil Peak; then southeast on the North 
Cascades National Park Boundary to the Cascade River 
Road; then south on the Cascade River Road to USFS Road 
1590 (USFS Road 1590); then south on USFS Road 1590 to 
the north boundary of Glacier Peak Wilderness Area; then 
west and south on Glacier Peak Wilderness Area Boundary 
to the Suiattle River; then west along the Suiattle River to 
State Highway 530 (Sauk Valley Road); then north on State 

ll Highway 530 to Rockport and State Highway 20; then west 
, on State Highway 20 to Jackman Creek and the point of 

beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer and Mt. 
Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest map) 

GMU 442-TULALIP (Snohomish and King counties): 
Beginning at the mouth of the Stillaguamish River near 
Stanwood; then east along the Stillaguamish River to 
Arlington and State Highway 530; then northeast on State 
Highway 530 to the Trafton School at Trafton; then south-
east along the Jim Creek-Trafton Road (242nd St. N.E.) to 
the City of Seattle power transmission line; then southwest 
on the transmission line to the Jordan Road in Section 20, 
T31N, R6E; then southeast along the Jordan Road to Granite 
Falls and the Menzel Lake Road; then south on the Menzel 
Lake Road past Lake Roesiger to the Woods Creek Road; 
then south on the Woods Creek Road to Monroe and 
Highway 203; then south on Highway 203 to the Snoqualmie 
River at Duvall; then north along the Snoqualmie River to 
the Snohomish River; then west along the Snohomish River 
to Puget Sound; then north along the shore of Puget Sound 
to the mouth of the Stillaguamish River near Stanwood and 
the point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

GMU 448-STILLAGUAMISH (Snohomish and Skagit 
counties): Beginning at Trafton on the Highway 530 
(Arlington-Darrington Highway); then northeast on Highway 
530 to Darrington; then north on Highway 530 (Sauk Valley 
Road - Bennets Store Road) to the Suiattle River; then east 

ll along the Suiattle River to the Glacier Peak Wilderness Area 
J Boundary; then south on the Glacier Peak Wilderness Area 

Boundary to June Mountain and USFS Trail 650; then west 
on the USFS Trail 650 on the crest between Sloan Creek and 
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the North Fork Skykomish River Drainages to Curry Gap 
and the Quartz Creek Trail 1050; then south on the Quartz 
Creek Trail 1050 and 1054 to West Cady Creek; then south 
along West Cady Creek through Section 36, T28N, R12E to 
Meadow Creek; then south along Meadow Creek to Rapid 
River; then east along Rapid River to Lake Janus and the 
Pacific Crest Trail; then south on the Pacific Crest Trail to 
Stevens Pass and Highway 2; then west on Highway 2 to 
Monroe and the Woods Creek Road; then north on the 
Woods Creek Road past Lake Roesiger to the Menzel Lake 
Road; then north on the Menzel Lake Road to Granite Falls 
and the Jordan Road; then northwest on the Jordan Road 
through Jordan to the City of Seattle power transmission 
lines; then northeast on the transmission lines to the Jim 
Creek-Trafton Road (242nd St. N.E.); then west on the Jim 
Creek-Trafton Road to Trafton and the point of beginning. 
(See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer and Mt. Baker-
Snoqualmie National Forest map) 

GMU 450-CASCADE (Skagit and Snohomish counties): 
Beginning on the Glacier Peak Wilderness Boundary one 
mile north of Jordan Lakes on the township line between 
T34 & 35N; then east on the Wilderness Boundary to USFS 
Road 1590 (USFS Road 1590); then north on USFS Road 
1590 to the Cascade River Road; then north on Cascade 
River Road to the North Cascades National Park Boundary; 
then east on the North Cascades National Park Boundary to 
the Pacific Crest Trail Boundary; then south on the Pacific 
Crest Trail to Lake Janus and the Rapid River; then north-
west along the Rapid River to Meadow Creek; then north 
along Meadow Creek to West Cady Creek; then northwest 
along West Cady Creek near Excelsior Mountain and USFS 
Trail 1054; then north on USFS Trail 1054 and the Quartz 
Creek Trail (USFS 1050) to Curry Gap and USFS Trail 650; 
then east on USFS Trail 650 to June Mountain and the 
Glacier Peak Wilderness Boundary; then north on the Glacier 
Peak Wilderness Boundary across the Suiattle River to 
Jordan Lakes on township line between T34 & 35N and the 
point of beginning. (See Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National 
Forest and Wenatchee National Forest maps) 

GMU 454-ISSAQUAH (King and Snohomish counties): 
Beginning at the mouth of the Snohomish River near 
Everett; then southeast along the Snohomish River to the 
Snoqualmie River; then southeast along the Snoqualmie 
River to Duvall and State Highway 203; then south on State 
Highway 203 through Fall City to Preston and Interstate 
Highway 90; then east on Interstate Highway 90 to State 
Highway 18; then south on State Highway 18 to the Raging 
River; then southeast along the Raging River to the City of 
Seattle Cedar River Watershed; then west, south and east on 
the Cedar River Watershed to the City of Tacoma Green 
River Watershed; then south on the Green River Watershed 
to USFS Road 7110 near Lynn Lake; then southwest on 
USFS Road 7110 to U.S. Highway 410; then west on U.S. 
Highway 410 to Enumclaw and State Highway 164; then 
west on State Highway 164 to Auburn and State Highway 
18; then west on State Highway 18 to U.S. Highway 99; 
then north on U.S. Highway 99 to Redondo Beach; then due 
west to Puget Sound; then north along Puget Sound to the 
mouth of the Snohomish River and the point of beginning. 
(See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer and Mt. Baker-
Snoqualmie National Forest map) 
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GMU 460-SNOQUALMIE (King and Snohomish coun-
ties): Beginning at Monroe on State Highway 203 and U.S. 
Highway 2; then east on U.S. Highway 2 to Stevens Pass 
and the Pacific Crest Trail; then south on the Pacific Crest 
Trail to the City of Seattle Cedar River Watershed; then west 
on the Cedar River Watershed to the Raging River; then 
north along the Raging River to State Highway 18; then 
north on State Highway 18 to Interstate Highway 90; then 
west on Interstate Highway 90 to the Preston-Fall City Road; 
then north on the Preston-Fall City Road to State Highway 
203; then north on State Highway 203 to Monroe and the 
point of beginning. (See Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National 
Forest map) 
GMU 466-STAMPEDE (King County): Beginning on the 
Pacific Crest Trail (USFS Trail 2000) and the east boundary 
of the City of Seattle Cedar River Watershed; then south on 
the Pacific Crest Trail past Blowout Mountain to Pyramid 
Peak, at Windy Gap; then northwest on USFS Roads 7036 
and 7030 to USFS Trail 1172; then northwest on USFS Trail 
1172 to the Champion Creek Road (USFS Road 7012); north 
on Champion Creek Road to the City of Tacoma Green 
River Watershed Boundary; then north on the Green River 
Watershed Boundary to the Pacific Crest Trail and the point 
of beginning. (See White River Ranger District map and 
North Bend Ranger District map of the Mt. Baker-
Snoqualmie National Forest) 
GMU 472-WHITE RIVER (King and Pierce counties): 
Beginning at the lookout at Grass Mountain mainline (USFS 
Road 7110) and the City of Tacoma Green River Watershed 
Boundary; then east on the Green River Watershed Boundary 
and USFS Trail 1172 to USFS Road 7032; then east along 
USFS Road 7032 to USFS Road 7030; then southeast along 
USFS Road 7030 and USFS Road 7036 to the Pacific Crest 
Trail north of Pyramid Peak; then south on the Pacific Crest 
Trail to the Mount Rainier National Park Boundary at 
Chinook Pass; then north and west on the park boundary to 
the Carbon River; then northwest along the Carbon River to 
Bonneville Power Transmission Line; then northeast along 
the transmission line to South Prairie Creek; then north along 
South Prairie Creek to intersection with Champion ownership 
line (Section 14, T19N, R6E); then east and north along 
Champion ownership line to the White River (along west 
line of Section 6, T19N, R7E); then southeast along the 
White River to the Bonneville Power Line on the north side 
of the river near Mud Mountain Dam Road; then northeast 
on the transmission lines to State Highway 410; then east on 
State Highway 410 to USFS Road 7110; then north on USFS 
Road 7110 to the City of Tacoma Green River Watershed 
and the point of beginning, except Private Lands Wildlife 
Management Area 401 (Champion). (See Washington Atlas 
& Gazetteer, U.S. Forest Service White River-Norse Peak 
Wilderness map, and Champion Timberlands Visitors 
Recreation map) · 

GMU 478-MASHEL (Pierce County): Beginning at the 
Bonneville Power Transmission Line at the Puyallup River 
bridge on the Orville Road East; then northeast on the 
Bonneville Power Transmission Line to the ((Fisk Raad)) 
Carbon River; then southeast ((aft the Fisk Raad ta 
ChaRtf!iaft's 12 Raad; theft ftartheast aft ChaRtfliaft's 12 
Raad ta the Carhaftada Eleetraft f!aweffifte; theft ftartheast aft 
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the f!awerlifte ta the Carheft R:i·;er; theft seHtheast)) along the 
Carbon River to the west boundary of Mt. Rainier National 
Park; then south on the park boundary to the Nisqually 4 
River; then west on the Nisqually River (Pierce-Lewis 
County line) to Weyerhaeuser 1000 (Main Line); then 
northeast on the Weyerhaeuser 1000 to Highway 161 
(Eatonville-LaGrande Road); then northeast on Highway 161 
through Eatonville to Orville Road East (Kapowsin-
Eatonville Road); then north on the Orville Road East to the 
Puyallup River bridge and the point of beginning, except 
Private Lands Wildlife Management Area 401 (Champion). 
(See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer, Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie 
National Forest map, and Champion Timberlands Visitors 
Recreation map) 

GMU 480-SOUTH ISLANDS (Pierce County): All of 
Anderson, Ketron, McNeil, Gertrude, and Pitt Islands. 
"Special firearm restrictions for these islands." Hunting is 
closed on Gertrude, Pitt and McNeil Islands. (See Washing-
ton Atlas & Gazetteer) 
GMU 484-PUYALLUP (Pierce and King counties): 
Beginning at Redondo Junction on the shore of Puget Sound 
and Redondo Way South; then southeast on Redondo Way 
South to Pacific Highway South (Old Highway 99); then 
south on the Pacific Highway South to Auburn and State 
Highway 18; then east on State Highway 18 to State 
Highway 164; then southeast on State Highway 164 to 
Enumclaw and State Highway 410 (Chinook Pass Highway); 
then east on State Highway 410 to the second set of 
Bonneville Power Transmission Lines near the Mud Moun-
tain Dam Road; then southwest on the transmission lines to 4 
the White River; then northwest along the White River to the 
Champion ownership line (along west line of Section 6, 
T19N, R7E); then west and south along the Champion 
ownership line to South Prairie Creek (Section 14, Tl9N, 
R6E); then south along South Prairie Creek to the intersec-
tion with the Bonneville Power Line; then southwest on this 
transmission line to ((the Carheft Ri·,.er; theft seHtheast eft 
the Carheft River te the CarheftaEIEb'Eleetraft flawerlifte; theft 
seHth·Nest eft the f!ewerlifte te the ChaRtf!iaft 12 Raad; theft 
seHth·uest eft the ChaRtf!iea Raad te Pisk Read; theft 
aerthv;est ea the Fisk Read te the Beftfteville Pewer Trafts 
Rtissieft Lifte; theft seuth·uest eft this traftsRtissiaft Jifte ta 
#te)) Puyallup River ((.erit:lge)) and the Orville Road East; 
then south on the Orville Road East to State Highway 161; 
then south on the Weyerhaeuser 1000 line to the Nisqually 
River (Pierce-Thurston County line); then northwest along 
the Nisqually River to Puget Sound; then north along the 
shore of Puget Sound to Redondo and the point of begin-
ning, except Private Lands Wildlife Management Area 401 
(Champion). (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer, Mt. 
Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest map, and Champion 
Timberlands Visitors Recreation map) 
GMU 485-GREEN RIVER (King County): Beginning at 
the northwest comer of the Green River Watershed; then east 
on the boundary between the Green River Watershed and the 
Cedar River Watershed to the USFS Road 5060; then south 
on the USFS Road 5060 to the posted boundary of the Green ~ 
River Watershed; then along the southern boundary of the .. 
Green River Watershed over Huckleberry Mountain and 
Grass Mountain and across the Green River to the northwest 
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corner of the Green River Watershed and the point of 
~ beginning. (See White River Ranger District map, and 
, North Bend Ranger District map of the Mt. Baker-

Snoqualmie National Forest) 

GMU 490-CEDAR RIVER (King County): Beginning at 
the Cedar River and the west boundary of the City of Seattle 
Cedar River Watershed; then north and east on the watershed 
boundary to the Pacific Crest Trail; then south on the Pacific 
Crest Trail past Yakima Pass to the boundary of the Cedar 
River Watershed; then west and north on the Cedar River 
Watershed Boundary to the Cedar River and the point of 
beginning. (See Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest map) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-138, filed 
1/10/95, effective 2/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-02205 Game management units 
(GMUs)-Special game areas-Boundary descriptions-
Region five. 
GMU 501-LINCOLN (Lewis, Thurston, Pacific and 
Grays Harbor counties): Beginning at the intersection of 
Interstate 5 and State Highway 6; then west on State 
Highway 6 to the Stevens Road; then northwest on Stevens 
Road to Elk Creek Road (Doty); then west on Elk Creek 
Road to the 7000 Road; then west on the 7000 Road to the 
7800 Road; then west on the 7800 Road to the 720 Road; 
then northeast on the 720 Road to Garrard Creek Road; then 
northeast on the Garrard Creek Road to Oakville and U.S. 
Highway 12; then east on U.S. Highway 12 to Interstate 5; 

~ then south on Interstate 5 to State Highway 6 and point of 
, beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

GMU 504-STELLA (Cowlitz County): Beginning at the 
mouth of the Cowlitz River at the Columbia River; then west 
down the Columbia to the mouth of Germany Creek; then 
north up Germany Creek to State Highway 4; then east on 
Highway 4 to Germany Creek Road; then north on Germany 
Creek Road to International Paper 1000 Road; then north on 
International Paper 1000 to the International Paper 1050 
Road; then east on International Paper 1050 Road to the 
2200 Road; then east and south to the 2000 Road; then south 
on the 2000 Road to the Delameter Road (Woodside Road); 
then east on Delameter Road to State Highway 411; then 
north on Hi°ghway 411 to PH 10 Road (Four Comers); then 
east to Cowlitz River; then south down the Cowlitz River to 
the Columbia River and point of beginning. (See Washing-
ton Atlas & Gazetteer) 

GMU SOS-MOSSYROCK (Lewis County): Beginning on 
Interstate 5 and the Cowlitz River; then northeast up the 
Cowlitz River to Mayfield Lake and the U.S. Highway 12 
bridge; then east on U.S. Highway 12 to Winston Creek 
Road; then south and east to Longbell Road and Perkins 
Road; then northeast on Perkins Road to Swofford Road; 
then north on Swofford Road to Ajlune Road; then east on 
Ajlune Road to Riffe Lake; then east along the south shore 
to the Cowlitz River and up the Cowlitz River to the USFS 
23 Road (Cispus Road) Bridge; then south and east to the C 

~ Line Road; then east to the Bennet Road; then east to U.S. 
, Highway 12; then west on Highway 12 to State Highway 7 

(Morton); then north on State Highway 7 to State Highway 
508; then west on Highway 508 to Centralia/Alpha Road; 
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then west and north on Centralia/Alpha Road to Salzer 
Valley Road; then west to Summa Street and Kresky Road; 
then north on Kresky Road to Tower Street; then on Tower 
Street to State Highway 507; then west on Highway 507 
Cherry, Alder and Mellen Streets to Interstate 5; then south 
on Interstate 5 to the Cowlitz River and point of beginning. 
(See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

GMU S06-WILLAPA HILLS (Wahkiakum, Pacific and 
Lewis counties): Beginning at Pe Ell and the Muller Road; 
then south on the Muller Road to the 1000 Road; then south 
on the 1000 Road to the 1800 Road; then south on the 1800 
Road to the 500 Road; then southeast on the 500 Road to 
State Highway 407 (Elochoman Valley Road); then south on 
the Elochoman Valley Road (old SR 407) to the Elochoman 
River; then downstream along the Elochoman River to the 
Foster Road; then north on Foster Road to Risk Road; then 
west and north along Risk Road to SR 4; then west on SR 
4 to Skamokawa Creek; then downstream along Skamokawa 
Creek to the confluence with the Columbia River; then west 
along Columbia River to the mouth of the Deep River; then 
north along the Deep River to State Highway 4; then 
northwest on State Highway 4 to the Salmon Creek Road; 
then north on the Salmon Creek Road to the Bonneville 
Powerline Road; then north on the Bonneville Powerline 
Road to State Highway 6; then east on State Highway 6 to 
the Town of Pe Ell and the point of beginning. (See 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer, Forest Protection map 
"Willapa Hills") 

GMU 510-STORMKING (Lewis County): Beginning on 
U.S. Highway 12 at the Silver Creek Bridge; then north up 
Silver Creek to Silverbrook Road; then east to USFS 47 
Road; then north on USFS 47 Road to USFS 85 Road; then 
west on USFS 85 Road to Silver Creek; then southwest on 
Silver Creek to Lynx Creek; then north on Lynx Creek and 
its northernmost tributary to USFS 85 Road; then northwest 
on the USFS 85 Road to Catt Creek; then north on Catt 
Creek to the Nisqually River; then west down the Nisqually 
River to State Highway 7; then south on Highway 7 to U.S. 
Highway 12 (Morton); then east on U.S. Highway 12 to 
Silver Creek and point of beginning. (See Gifford Pinchot 
National Forest map) · 

GMU 512-SA WTOOTH (Lewis County): Beginning on 
U.S. Highway 12 at the Silver Creek bridge; then north up 
Silver Creek to Silverbrook Road; then east to USFS 47 
Road; then north on USFS 47 Road to USFS 85 Road; then 
west on USFS 85 Road to Silver Creek; then southwest on 
Silver Creek to Lynx Creek; then north on Lynx Creek and 
its northernmost tributary to USFS 85 Road; then north on 
USFS 85 Road to Catt Creek; then northwest down Catt 
Creek to the Nisqually River; then east up the Nisqually 
River to Horse Creek; then east up Horse Creek to USFS 52 
Road (Skate Creek Road); then southeast on USFS 52 Road 
to the Cowlitz River; then southwest down the Cowlitz River 
to Smith Creek; then up Smith Creek to U.S. Highway 12; 
then west on U.S. Highway 12 to Silver Creek and point of 
beginning. (See Gifford Pinchot National Forest map and/or 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

GMU S14-TATOOSH (Lewis County): Beginning at 
USFS 52 Road (Skate Creek) and the Cowlitz River (at 
Packwood); then northwest on USFS 52 Road to Horse 
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Creek; then down Horse Creek to the Nisqually River and 
the southern boundary of Mt. Rainier National Park; then 
north and east along the Nisqually River and south park 
boundary to the ((Caseaee)) Pacific Crest Trail; then south 
along the ((Caseatle)) Pacific Crest Trail to U.S. Highway 
12; then northwest and southwest on U.S. Highway 12 to 
USFS 1270 Road; then north on USFS 1270 Road to the 
Cowlitz River; then southwest down the Cowlitz River to the 
USFS 52 Road and point of beginning. (See Gifford Pinchot 
National Forest map) 
GMU 516-PACKWOOD (Lewis and Skamania counties): 
Beginning at the mouth of Cispus River; then east up the 
Cispus River to the USFS 56 Road (Midway G.S. Road); 
then east on the USFS 56 Road to the USFS 5603 Road; 
then east on the USFS 5603 Road to the Yakima Indian 
Reservation Boundary and the Cascade Crest; then north 
along the reservation boundary to Cispus Pass and the 
((Caseatle)) Pacific Crest Trail; then north along the ((tes-
eeee)) Pacific Crest Trail to the U.S. Highway 12 (White 
Pass); then northwest and southwest on U.S. Highway 12 to 
USFS 1270 Road (Section 31, T14N, RIOE); then north on 
USFS 1270 Road to the Cowlitz River; then southwest down 
the Cowlitz River to the mouth of Smith Creek; then south 
up Smith Creek to U.S. Highway 12; then southwest down 
U.S. Highway 12 to Bennet Road; then west on the Bennet 
Road to the C Line Road; then west to the USFS 23 Road 
(Cispus Road); then west and north to the Cowlitz River; 
then west down the Cowlitz River to the mouth of the 
Cispus River and point of beginning. (See Gifford Pinchot 
National Forest map) 
GMU 520-WINSTON (Cowlitz, Lewis and Skamania 
counties): Beginning at the intersection of Interstate 5 and 
the Cowlitz River; then south down the Cowlitz River to the 
Toutle River; then east up the Toutle River to the North 
Fork Toutle River; then up the North Fork Toutle River to 
the Green River; then east up the Green River to USFS 2612 
Road; then east on USFS 2612 Road to USFS 26 Road 
(Ryan Lake Road); then north on USFS 26 Road to the 
Cispus River; then west down the Cispus to the Cowlitz 
River; then west down the Cowlitz River to Riffe Lake; then 
west along the south shore to Ajlune Road; then west to 
Swofford Road; then south on Swofford Road to Perkins 
Road; then southwest and northwest on Perkins Road and 
Longbell Road to Winston Creek Road; then northwest on 
Winston Creek Road to U.S. Highway 12; then west on U.S. 
Highway 12 to the Mayfield Lake bridge; then southwest 
down Mayfield Lake and the Cowlitz River to Interstate 5 
and point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
GMU 522-LOO-WIT (Cowlitz and Skamania counties): 
Beginning on the North Fork Toutle River at the mouth of 
Hoffstadt Creek; then southeast up the North Fork Toutle 
River to the Weyerhaeuser 3001 Road; then southeast along 
the 3001, 3000, and 3090 Roads to the headwaters of the 
South Fork Castle Creek; then due south to the South Fork 
Toutle River; then east along South Fork Toutle to its 
headwaters and Mount St. Helens crater edge; then east 
along the crater edge to the headwaters of Ape Canyon; then 
down Ape Canyon Creek to the USFS Smith Creek Trail 
then north up USFS Smith Creek Trail to USFS 99 Road; 
then north along USFS 99 Road to USFS 26 Road; then 
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north to Strawberry Lake Creek; then west down Strawberry 
Lake Creek to the Green River; then across the Green River ~ 
to Grizzly Creek; then up Grizzly Creek to Grizzly Lake; ~ 
then west up the western inlet to its headwaters; then west 
to the headwaters of Coldwater Creek; then west down 
Coldwater Creek to Coldwater Lake; then southwest along 
the northwest shore to the old Weyerhaeuser 3500 Road; 
then west along the 3500, 3530, 3540, 3130, and 3120 Roads 
to the intersection with Hoffstadt Creek; then down Hoffstadt 
Creek to the North Fork Toutle River and point of begin-
ning. (See Gifford Pinchol National Forest map) 
GMU 524-MARGARET (Cowlitz, Skamania and Lewis 
counties): Beginning on the North Fork Toutle River at the 
mouth of the Green River; then southeast up the North Fork 
Toutle River to the mouth of Hoffstadt Creek; then up 
Hoffstadt Creek to the 3120 Road; then east along the 3120, 
3130, 3540, 3530 and 3500 Roads to Coldwater Lake; then 
northeast along the northwest shoreline to Coldwater Creek; 
then up Coldwater Creek to its headwaters and east to the 
headwaters of Grizzly Lake; then east down the west inlet 
creek to Grizzly Lake; then down Grizzly Creek to the 
Green River and the mouth of Strawberry Lake Creek; then 
up Strawberry Lake Creek to the USFS 26 Road (Ryan Lake 
Road); then north on the USFS 26 Road to the USFS 2612 
Road; then west on USFS 2612 Road to the Green River; 
then down the Green River to its mouth and point of 
beginning. (See Gifford Pinchot National Forest map) 
GMU 530-RYDERWOOD (Cowlitz, Lewis and 
Wahkiakum counties): Beginning south of the Town of 
Doty on State Highway 6; then east on State Highway 6 to 4 
Chehalis and Interstate 5; then south on Interstate 5 to the 
Cowlitz River; then south along the Cowlitz River to Castle 
Rock and the PH 10 Road (Four Corners); then west on the 
PH 10 Road to State Highway 411; then south on State 
Highway 411 to Delameter Road (Woodside Drive); then 
southwest on Delameter Road to the 2000 Road; then west 
on the 2000 Road to the 2200 Road; then north and west on 
the 2200 Road to the International Paper 1050 Road; then 
west on the International Paper 1050 Road to the Internation-
al Paper 1000 Road; then south on the International Paper 
1000 Road to the Germany Creek Road; then south on the 
Germany Creek Road to State Highway 4; then west on 
State Highway 4 to Germany Creek; then south along 
Germany Creek to its mouth at the Columbia River; then 
west along the Columbia River and the Cathlamet Channel 
to the Puget Island Bridge on State Highway 409; then north 
on State Highway 409 to State Highway 4; then west on 
State Highway 4 to State Highway 407 (Elochoman Valley 
Road); then northwest on State Highway 407 (Elochoman 
Valley Road) to the 500 Road; then west on the 500 Road 
to the 1800 Road; then north on the 1800 Road to the 
International Paper 1000 Road; then north on the Internation-
al Paper 1000 Road to the Muller Road; then north on 
Muller Road to Pe Ell and State Highway 6; then north on 
State Highway 6 to south of Doty and the point of begin-
ning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer, Forest Protection 
map "Willapa Hills") 
GMU 550-COWEEMAN (Cowlitz County): Beginning at 
the mouth of the Cowlitz River; then north to the Toutle 
River; then east along the Toutle River to the South Fork 
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Toutle River; then up the South Fork Toutle to the 4950 
~ Road; then south and east on the 4950 Road to the 235 
, Road; then south on the 235, 200, 245, 134, 133, 130 and 

1680 Roads to the 1600 Road; then southeast along the 1600 
and 1400 Roads to the Kalama/Coweeman Summit; then 
south along the 1420 Road to the 1425 Road; then southwest 
along the 1425 Road to the 6400 Road; then southwest down 
the 6400 Road to the 6000 Road; then east to the 6450 
Road; then southeast approximately one mile on the 6450 
Road to the Arnold Creek Road; then southeast on Arnold 
Creek Road to Dubois Road; then to State Highway 503; 
then west on State Highway 503 to Cape Hom Creek; then 
down Cape Hom Creek to Merwin Reservoir and the Lewis 
River; then down the Lewis River to the Columbia River; 
then down the Columbia River to the mouth of the Cowlitz 
River and point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & 
Gazetteer) 
GMU 554-YALE (Cowlitz County): Beginning on State 
Highway 503 at its crossing of Cape Hom Creek; then east 
on State Highway 503 to 6690 Road (Rock Creek Road); 
then northeast on the 6690 and 6696 Roads to West Fork 
Speelyai Creek; then down Speelyai Creek to State Highway 
503; then northeast on State Highway 503 to Dog Creek; 
then down Dog Creek to Yale Reservoir; then south and 
west down Yale Reservoir, Lewis River, and Merwin 
Reservoir to Cape Hom Creek; then up Cape Hom Creek to 
State Highway 503 and point of beginning. (See Washing-
ton Atlas & Gazetteer) 

~ GMU 556-TOUTLE (Cowlitz County): Beginning on 
, State Highway 503 (Lewis River Road) and USFS 81 Road 

(Merril Lake Road) intersection; then north on USFS 81 
Road to Weyerhaeuser 7200 Road; then northeast on the 
7200 Road to the 7400 Road; then northwest on the 7400 
Road to the 5500 Road; then east and north on the 5500 and 
5670 Roads to the South Fork Toutle River; then east up the 
South Fork Toutle River to a point due south of the headwa-
ters of the South Fork Castle Creek (Section 1, T8N, R4E); 
then north to the headwaters of South Fork Castle Creek; 
then down South Fork Castle Creek to Weyerhaeuser 3092 
Road; then west on the 3092 Road to 3090 Road; then 
northwest on the 3090, 3000 and 3001 Roads to the North 
Fork Toutle River; then down the North Fork Toutle River 
to the South Fork Toutle River; then southeast up the South 
Fork Toutle River to the 4950 Road; then south on the 4950, 
235, 200, 245, 243A, 134, 133, 130, and 1680 Roads to the 
1600 Road; then southeast on the 1600 and 1400 Roads to 
the Kalama/Coweeman Summit; then south on the 1420 
Road to the 1425 Road; then southwest along the 1425 Road 
to the 6400 Road; then southwest on the 6400 Road to the 
6000 Road; then east up the 6000 Road to the 6450 Road; 
then southwest on the 6450 Road approximately one mile to 
the Arnold Creek Road; then southeast on Arnold Creek and 
Dubois Roads to State Highway 503; then east on State 
Highway 503 to the 6690 Road (Rock Creek Road); then 
northeast on the 6690 and 6696 Roads to the West Fork 
Speelyai Creek; then down Speelyai Creek to State Highway 

~ 503; then northeast on State Highway 503 to USFS 81 Road 
, and point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

GMU 558-MARBLE (Cowlitz and Skamania counties): 
Beginning on State Highway 503 (Lewis River Road) and 
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USFS 81 Road intersection; then north on USFS 81 Road to 
Weyerhaeuser 7200 Road; then northeast on the 7200 Road 
to the 7400 Road; then northwest on the 7400 Road to the 
5500 Road; then east and north on the 5500 and 5670 Roads 
to the South Fork Toutle River; then east up the South Fork 
Toutle River to Mount St. Helens crater and along crater to 
headwaters of Ape Canyon; then east down Ape Canyon 
Creek to USFS Smith Creek Trail then north up USFS Smith 
Creek Trail to USFS 99 Road; then northeast on USFS 99 
Road to USFS 25 Road; then south on USFS 25 Road to the 
Muddy River; then south down the Muddy River to the 
North Fork Lewis River; then west down the North Fork 
Lewis River, Swift Reservoir to Yale Reservoir and Dog 
Creek; then north up Dog Creek to State Highway 503; then 
southwest to USFS 81 Road and point of beginning. (See 
Gifford Pinchot National Forest map) 

GMU 560-LEWIS RIVER (Skamania, Klickitat, Yakima 
and Lewis counties): Beginning at Trout Lake, north to the 
USFS 80 Road; then north to USFS 17 Road (Mt. Adams 
Recreational Road); then northeast to USFS 82 Road; then 
northeast on the USFS 82 Road to the Yakima Indian 
Reservation Boundary (Section 16, T7N, RllE); then north 
along reservation boundary (Cascade Crest) to USFS 5603 
Road; then west to the USFS 56 Road; then west to the 
Cispus River; then northwest down the Cispus River to the 
USFS 26 Road (Ryan Lake Road); then west and south on 
the USFS 26 Road to USFS 99 Road; then northeast to the 
USFS 25 Road; then south to Muddy River; then south down 
the Muddy River to the North Fork Lewis River; then west 
to the USFS 90 Road bridge (Eagle Cliff); then east on 
USFS 90 Road to USFS 51 Road; then southeast to USFS 
30 Road; then northeast on the USFS 30 Road to USFS 24 
Road; then southeast to the State Highway 141; then 
northeast on State Highway 141 to Trout Lake and point of 
beginning. (See Gifford Pinchot National Forest map) 

GMU 564-BATTLE GROUND (Clark and Skamania 
counties): Beginning on the Interstate 5 at the Lewis River 
Bridge and the Lewis River; then northeast along the Lewis 
River (Cowlitz-Clark County line) to the Merwin Dam; then 
on a southeast line to the transmission line; then south on the 
transmission line to ( (~ Cet:1ftt:y ReftEI 20; theft set:1~ea5t eft 
Cet:1Ht)' Reas 20 ta the Pt:lf' Creek Reae; theft set:1theast eft 
Pt:1f' Creek Reas te Cet:1ftty Reas 16; theft set:1theast eft · 
Cet:1ftty Reas 16 thret:1gh Yaeelt ta Cet:11tty Reas 12; theft 
set:1theast eft Cet:1ftty Reas 12)) N.E. Grinnel Road; N.E. 
Grinnel Road to N.E. Pup Creek Road; N.E. Pup Creek 
Road to N.E. Cedar Creek Road through Amboy and Yacolt 
to Railroad Avenue; southeast to Sunset Falls Road; east to 
Dole Valley Road; then south on the Dole Valley Road to 
Rock Creek Road; then southeast and south on the DNR 
1000 Road to DNR 1500 Road; then east on DNR 1500 
Road to N.E. 412th Avenue; then south on N.E. 412th 
Avenue to Skye Road; then east and south on the Skye Road 
to Washougal River Road; then south on Washougal River 
Road to State Highway 140; then southeast on State High-
way 140 to Cape Hom Road; then south on Cape Hom Road 
to the Columbia River; then west down the Columbia River 
(including islands in Washington) to the Lewis River; then 
north along the Lewis River to the Interstate 5 Bridge and 
the point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer, 
Forest Protection map "St. Helens West") 
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GMU 568-WASHOUGAL (Clark and Skamania coun-
ties): Beginning at Merwin Dam on the Lewis River and 
Lake Merwin; then northeast along Lake Merwin (Cowlitz-
Clark County line) to Canyon Creek; then southeast along 
Canyon Creek to N.E. Healy Road; then east on N.E. Healy 
Road to USFS Road 54; then east on USFS Road 54 to 
USFS Road 37; then northwest on USFS Road 37 to USFS 
Road 53; then south on USFS Road 53 to USFS Road 4205 
(Gumboat Road); then south on USFS Road 4205 to USFS 
Road 42 (Green Fork Road); then southwest on USFS Road 
42 to USFS Road 41 (Sunset Hemlock Road) at Sunset 
Falls; then east on USFS Road 41 to USFS Road 406 at 
Lookout Mountain; then southeast on USFS Road 406 to the 
boundary of the Gifford Pinchot National Forest; then due 
east on the National Forest Boundary to Rock Creek; then 
southeast along Rock Creek to Stevenson and the Columbia 
River; then west down the Columbia River (including the 
islands in Washington) to the Cape Hom Road; then north 
on the Cape Hom Road to State Highway 140; then west on 
State Highway 140 to the Washougal River Road; then 
northwest on the Washougal River Road to the Skye Road; 
then northwest on the Skye Road to N.E. 412th Avenue; 
then northwest on DNR 1500 Road to DNR 1000 Road; then 
north and west on DNR 1000 Road to Dole Valley Road; 
then north on the Dole Valley Road to ((Cettftty ReaEI 12; 
theft fterthwest aft Cettftty ReaEI 12 te Mettlteft &ftEI Cettftty 
ReaEI 16; theft ftetthwest aft Cettftey ReaEI 16 tffi:ettgh Yaeelt 
aaEI Affieey te the Pt:113 CFeeic ReaEI; theft ftetthwest ea the 
Pttp Creek ReaEI te Cettaey ReaEI 2Q; theft Herth aft Cet:1ftey 
ReaEI 20)) Sunset Falls Road; then northwest to Railroad 
Avenue through Yacolt; then northwest on N.E. Cedar Creek 
Road through Amboy to N.E. Pup Creek Road; Pup Creek 
Road to N.E. Grinnel Road to the transmission line1; then 
north on the transmission line1 to Merwin Dam on the Lewis 
River and the point of beginning. (See Gifford Pinchot 
National Forest map and Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
GMU 572-SIOUXON (Skamania and Clark counties): 
Beginning at the Yale Dam and Yale Lake; then north along 
Yale Lake (Cowlitz-Clark County line) to the North Fork 
Lewis River and Lewis River (old river bed); then northeast 
along the Lewis River to the Swift Creek Reservoir; then 
east along the Swift Creek Reservoir to Eagle Cliff Bridge 

. and USFS Road 90; then east on USFS Road 90 to USFS 51 
Road (Curly Creek Road); then southeast on USFS Road 51 
to USFS Road 30; then north on USFS Road 30 to USFS 
Road 24 (Twin Butte Road); then south on USFS Road 24 
to USFS Road 60 (Carson Guler Road); then southwest on 
USFS Road 60 to USFS Road 65 (Panther Creek Road); 
then southwest on USFS Road 65 to the Wind River 
Highway; then northwest on the Wind River Highway to 
Stabler; then west on Hemlock Road to USFS Road 41 
(Sunset-Hemlock Road); then west on the USFS Road 41 to 
Sunset Falls and USFS Road 42 (Green Fork Road); then 
northeast on USFS Road 42 to USFS Road 4205 (Gunboat 
Road); then north on USFS Road 4205 to USFS Road 53; 
then northwest on USFS Road 53 to USFS Road 54 (N.E. 
Healy Road); then west on USFS Road 54 to Canyon Creek; 
then north along Canyon Creek to the Lewis River; then 
northeast along the Lewis River to the Yale Dam and the 
point of beginning. (See Gifford Pinchot National Forest 
map, and Forest Protection map "St. Helens West") 
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GMU 574-WIND RIVER (Skamania County): Beginning 
at Little Lookout Mountain on USFS Road 41 (Sunset- ~ 
Mowich Butte); then east on USFS Road 41 to Stabler; then ~ 
east on the Hemlock Road to the Wind River Road; then 
southeast on the Wind River Road to Old State Road; then 
east on Old State Road to USFS Road 65 (Panther Creek 
Road); then north on USFS Road 65 to ((OIEI State ReaEI)) 
USFS Road 60; then ((east te the USFS ReaEI 60 (Carsea 
Gttler ReaEI); theft)) northeast on USFS Road 60 to ((-YSFS-
Reaa 24 aaEI)) State Highway 141; continue east on State 
Highway 141 to USFS Road 86; then south on USFS Road 
86 to USFS Road 1840; then south on USFS Road 1840 to 
USFS Road 18 (Oklahoma Road); then south on USFS Road 
18 to Willard and the Little White Salmon River; then south 
on the Little White Salmon River to the Columbia River; 
then west along the Columbia River to the mouth of Rock 
Creek; then northwest along Rock Creek through Stevenson 
to the south boundary of Gifford Pinchot National Forest; 
then on the south boundary of Gifford Pinchot National 
Forest due west to USPS Road 4100-406; then northwest on 
USFS Road 4100-406 to USFS Road 41 and the point of 
beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer, Gifford 
Pinchot National Forest map) 
GMU 576-WHITE SALMON (Klickitat, Yakima and 
Skamania counties): Beginning at the mouth of the 
Klickitat River (Lyle) to the Fisher Hill Bridge; then north 
along the Fisher Hill Road (P-2000) to the Gravel Pit Road; 
then west to the B-Z Comers-Glenwood Road; then south-
west to State Highway 141 (B-Z Corners); then north to 
Trout Lake; then west on State Highway 141 to USPS 86 
Road; then south to the USFS 1840 Road; then south on the 
USFS 1840 Road to the USFS 18 Road (Oklahoma Road); 
then south on the USFS 18 Road to Willard and the Little 
White Salmon River; then south down the Little White 
Salmon River to the Columbia River; then east up the 
Columbia River to the Klickitat River and point of begin-
ning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
GMU 580-SIXPRONG (Klickitat and Yakima counties): 
Beginning on State Highway 14 at Sundale; then east to the 
Goldendale-Goodnoe Hills Road; then northwest along 
Goldendale-Goodnoe Hills Road to Dot Road; then north 
along the Dot Road to Cleveland; then along the Goldendale-
B ickleton Road to the Yakima County line; then east along 
the Yakima County line to Alderdale Road; then southeast 
along the Alderdale Road to State Highway 14 and Colum-
bia River; then west along the state line to Sundale and the 
point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
GMU 584-GOODNOE (Klickitat County): Beginning at 
the U.S. Highway 97 bridge on the Columbia River 
(Maryhill); then north on U.S. Highway 97 to Satus Pass and 
the Yakima Indian Reservation; then east along south 
reservation boundary to the Yakima County line; then east 
to Goldendale/Bickleton Road; then southwest to Cleveland 
and Dot Road; then south to Goldendale/Goodnoe Hills 
Road; then southeast to State Highway 14; then west to 
Sundale and mouth of Chapman Creek; then west down the 
Columbia River to U.S. Highway 97 bridge and point of 
beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
GMU 586-GLENWOOD (Klickitat County): Beginning 
at B-Z Comers and State Highway 141; then north on State 
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Highway 141 to Trout Lake and the USFS 80 Road; then 
• north to the USFS 17 Road; then northeast to USFS 82 
, Road; then northeast on USFS 82 Road, to the Yakima 

Indian Reservation Boundary (Section 16, T7N, Rl lE); then 
south along the reservation boundary to King Mountain and 
the southwest corner of the reservation (Section 27, T7N, 
RllE); then east along boundary (approximately one mile) 
to the end of King Mountain Road; then north to the 
northern boundary of the reservation at Section 2, T7N, 
Rl lE; then east to the northeastern corner of Section 4, 
T7N, R12E; then southeast along boundary to Summit Creek 
Primary Road; then south to the Glenwood/Goldendale Road; 
then northwest on the Glenwood/Goldendale Road to the 
Gravel Pit Road; then south on the Lakeside Road to the B-
Z Corners/Glenwood Road; then southwest to B-Z Comers 
and point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer 
and DNR Mt. Adams Quadrangle map) 

GMU 588-GRAYBACK (Klickitat County): Beginning at 
U.S. Highway 97 bridge across Columbia River (Maryhill); 
then west down the Columbia River to Lyle and the mouth 
of the Klickitat River; then up the Klickitat River to the 
Fisher Hill Bridge; then north along the Fisher Hill Road (P-
2000) to the Lakeside Road; then north on the Lakeside 
Road to the Gravel Pit Road; then northwest to the Glen-
wood/Goldendale Road; then east and southeast on the 
Glenwood/Goldendale Road to the Summit Creek Primary 
Road; then northeast to the Yakima Indian Reservation 
Boundary; then east along the southern boundary of the 
reservation to U.S. Highway 97 (Satus Pass Highway); then 

• south on U.S. Highway 97 to Maryhill and point of begin-
, ning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-140, filed 
1110/95, effective 2/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-02210 Game management units 
(GMUs)-Special game areas-Boundary descriptions-
Deer area descriptions. 

Deer Area No. 001 Champion North (Pierce County): 
Beginning at the point where the Bonneville Power Trans-
mission Line crosses the Carbon River (about 14 miles 
northwest of Carbonado); then south and west up the Carbon 
River to where it intersects State Highway 165; then south 
and east along State Highway 165 to where it intersects the 
Mt. Rainier National Park Boundary; then south along said 
boundary to where it intersects the North Fork Puyallup 
River; then north and west down the North Fork Puyallup 
River and the Puyallup River to where it intersects the 
Bonneville Power Transmission Line (about three miles 
south of Orting); then north and east along said power 
transmission line to the point of beginning. (See Washington 
Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Deer Area No. 002 Champion South (Pierce County): 
Beginning at the point where Champion's 1 Road crosses the 
Puyallup River (approximately 1 1/2 miles northeast of 
Kapowsin) then southeast up the Puyallup River to the 
confluence with Deer Creek; then south up Deer Creek to 
where it intersects the 243 Road; then northwest along the 
243 Road to where it intersects the 24 Road; then southwest 
along the 24 Road to where it intersects the 3270 Road; then 
west along the 3270 Road to where it intersects the 327 
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Road; then southwest along the 327 Road to where it crosses 
Busy Wild Creek (near Lake Lorraine); then west down the 
Busy Wild Creek to its confluence with the North Fork 
Mashel River; then up the North Fork Mashel River (about 
1 mile) to the point nearest the southernmost extension of 
the 311 Road (T16N, R6E, Section 19, S.W. 1/2 of S.W. 
112); then in a line to the 311 Road; then along 311 Road to 
where it intersects the 3113 Road; then north along the 3113 
Road to where it intersects the 843 Road; then along the 843 
Road to where it intersects the 84 Road; then along the 84 
Road to where it intersects the 8 Road; then north along the 
8 Road to where it intersects the 82 Road; then along the 82 
Road to where it intersects the township line between 
Townships 16 & 17 North, W.M.; then west on said line to 
where it intersects the range line between Ranges 4 & 5 
East, W.M.; then north on said line to northwest corner of 
Section 31, Tl 7N, R5E; then east on section line between 
Sections 30 and 31, T17N, R5E to 1/4 corner (Champion 
ownership); then north from said comer along ownership line 
to the point closest to the southernmost extension of the 0-
100 Road (approx. 3/4 mile); then in a northwest line to the 
0-100 Road; then along the 0-100 Road to where it intersects 
with Ohop Creek; then northwest along Ohop Creek to 
where it empties into Lake Kapowsin; then northeast along 
the east shore of Lake Kapowsin to the point closest to the 
start of the 1 Road; then along the 1 Road to point of 
beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Deer Area No. 010 Pyramid (Chelan County): That part 
of GMUs 306 and 304 beginning at the Glacier Peaks 
Wilderness and Lake Chelan; then south along Lake Chelan 
to Corral Creek Campground; then west to the intersection 
of Trail 1433 and Butte Trail 1440; then northwest along 
Butte Trail 1440 to South Pyramid Trail 1439; then south-
west to intersection of Trail 1437; then due west to Trail 
1434; then northwest to Trail 1435; then south to Trail 1400; 
then southeast to Garland Creek; then west to Garland Peak; 
then north along Trail 1408 to Trail 1515; then south to Trail 
1530; then west to Trail 1509; then south to Trail 1527; then 
north to Estes Butte and continuing along the Glacier Peaks 
Wilderness Boundary to beginning. (See Wenatchee 
National Forest map) 

Deer Area No. 020 Desert (Grant County): That part of 
GMU 278 (Wahluke) north of O'Sullivan Road and east of 
Beverly Road. 

Deer Area No. 031 Patterson (Benton and Klickitat 
counties): Beginning at the junction of Highway 14 at 
Patterson; then west on Highway 14 to Alderdale Road; then 
north on Alderdale Road (including Section 22 of Township 
5N, R23E) to Smith Road; then east on Smith Road to 
McKinley Springs Road; then northeast on McKinley 
Springs Road to Horrigan Road; then east on Horrigan Road 
to Highway 221; then south on Highway 221 to Highway 14 
and point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Deer Area No. 040 Foss River (King County in the 
Alpine Lakes Wilderness Area): Beginning at the intersec-
tion of the Dingford Creek Trail (USFS Trail 1005) and the 
Alpine Lakes Wilderness Area Boundary; then north along 
USFS Trail 1005 to Little Myrtle Lake; then in a northeast 
line approximately one-half mile to Marlene Lake; then 
down the tributary from Marlene Lake to its intersection 
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with USFS Trail 1072 near Lake Dorothy; then north along 
USFS Trail 1072 to its intersection with the Alpine Lakes 
Wilderness Area Boundary; then north and east along the 
wilderness boundary to the Pacific Crest Trail at Hope Lake; 
then south along the Pacific Crest Trail to Ridge Lake; then 
in a northwest direction approximately one-half mile to 
Gravel Lake; then down the Gravel Lake tributary to Goat 
Creek; then down Goat Creek to its intersection with Alpine 
Lakes Wilderness Area Boundary; then north and west along 
the wilderness area boundary to the point of beginning. (See 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
Deer Area No. 041 Pilchuck (Snohomish and King 
counties): Beginning at the mouth of the Stillaguamish 
River; then up the Stillaguamish River to Arlington; then 
northeast along Highway 530 to a point in Section 10, T32N, 
R7E where it intersects with the City of Seattle power 
transmission line; then southwest along the transmission line 
to the point where it crosses the divide between Jim Creek 
and the North Fork of Canyon Creek (Section 11, T31N, 
R7E); then down the North Fork of Canyon Creek and 
Canyon Creek to the South Fork Stillaguamish River; then 
down the Stillaguamish River to Jordan Road; then along 
Jordan Road to Granite Falls((t.+fit)).i. then south along 
Menzel Lake Road to the Pilchuck River Road (P-5000); 
then east on P-5000 Road to Culmback Dam (Spada Lake); 
then southeast on Culmback Dam Road to Sultan Basin 
Road at Olney Pass; then south on Sultan Basin Road to 
Kellogg Lake Road to U.S. Highway 2 east of Sultan; then 
west on U.S. Highway 2 to Monroe; then south on Highway 
203 to Duvall; then north down the Snoqualmie River to the 
Snohomish River and down the Snohomish River to Puget 
Sound; then north along the shore of Puget Sound to the 
mouth of the Stillaguamish River and the point of beginning. 
(See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer or Mount Baker/Sno-
qualmie National Forest map) 
Deer Area No. 042 Tolt (King and Snohomish counties): 
Beginning at intersection of Highway 202 and the Tokul 
Creek Road S.E. (near Snoqualmie Falls); then north on 
Tokul Creek Road S.E. and onto S.E. 53rd Way then onto 
the S.E. 53rd Road; then along S.E. 53rd Road to its 
junction with the Weyerhaeuser mainline; then north on 
Weyerhaeuser mainline road through Gate 4 onto the 
Weyerhaeuser mainline truck road; then north on Weyer-
haeuser mainline truck road (approximately 23 miles) to its 
junction with Proctor Creek Road; then north on Proctor 
Creek Road to its junction with Highway 2; then west on 
U.S. Highway 2 to its junction with Highway 203 at Mon-
roe; then south on Highway 203 to its junction with High-
way 202; then east along Highway 202 to the point of 
beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer or 
Weyerhaeuser Recreational map and Thomas Brothers 
Guide) 
Deer Area No. 060 Olympic Wilderness (Clallam, Jeffer-
son, Grays Harbor and Mason counties): The Buckhorn, 
Colonel Bob, Mt. Skokomish, the Brothers and Wonder 
Mountain Wilderness areas of Olympic National Forest. 
(See Olympic National Forest map for these primitive 
roadless areas) 
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Deer Area No. 061 Marrowstone Island (Jefferson 
County): Marrowstone Island in Jefferson County. (See ~ 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) ~ 

Deer Area No. 062 Indian Island (Kitsap County): Indian 
Island in Kitsap County. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-11-035, 
filed 5/10/95, effective 6/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-02220 Game management units 
(GMUs)-Special game areas-Boundary descriptions-
Elk area descriptions. 
Elk Area No. 001 Trinidad (Grant, Douglas, Okanogan, 
Adams and Franklin counties): All of Douglas, Grant, 
Okanogan, Adams, and Franklin counties except closed in 
the corridor described as follows: Beginning at East 
Wenatchee and Highway 28 and proceeding along Highway 
28 to Road "U" N.W. in Grant County; then south on Road 
"U" N.W. to Road "9" N.W.; then west on Road "9" N.W. 
to Ancient Lake Road; then south on the Ancient Lake Road 
to the northwest corner of Section 8, T19N, R23E W.M. 
(yellow cattle guard); then west to midstream of the Colum-
bia River; then north up midstream of the Columbia River to 
East Wenatchee and the point of beginning. (See official 
road map of Douglas and Grant counties) 
Elk Area No. 002 Caribou (Kittitas County): Beginning 
at the Highline Canal; then north along the Reecer Creek 
Road and USFS 35 Road to the junction at the USFS 3517 
Road; then east and south along USFS 3517 Road and 
Lillard Hill Road to the Bonneville Powerlines; then east ~ 
along the Bonneville Powerlines to the Colockum Pass- ~ 
Brushy Road (cattle guard); then east along the Brushy Road 
to the Crossover Road; then south along the Crossover Road 
to the Perkins/Caribou junction; then east along the Perkins 
Road to the Beacon Ridge Road; then south along the 
Beacon Ridge Road to the Old Vantage Highway; then south 
along a county service road to Interstate 90; then west along 
Interstate 90 to the Highline Canal near the Stevens Road; 
then northwest along the Highline Canal to the point of 
beginning. (See Department of Fish and Wildlife map) 
Elk Area No. 003 Kingsbury (Chelan and Kittitas 
counties): That portion of GMU 314 which lies east of the 
Stemilt Creek, Stemilt Creek Road, Stemilt Hill Road, 
Stemilt Loop Road and Jump Off Ridge Road. (See 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
Elk Area No. 004 Wenatchee (Chelan, Kittitas and 
Okanogan counties): GMUs 300, 304, 306, 308, 316, that 
portion of 302 which lies in Chelan County; and that portion 
of 314 which lies west of the following boundaries: Begin-
ning at the mouth of the Stemilt Creek at the Columbia 
River, south up Stemilt Creek to the Stemilt Creek Road to 
the Stemilt Hill Road; then east and south along the Sternilt 
Hill Road to the Stemilt Loop Road; then east along the 
Jump Off Road to the Jump Off Ridge Road (Bonneville 
Powerlines); then south along the Jump Off Ridge Road to 
the Naneum Ridge Road. (See Washington Atlas & Gazet- ~ 
teer) ~ 
Elk Area No. 010 South Spokane (Spokane County) the 
following portion of game management units 127 and 
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130: Beginning at Tyler near the junction of Tyler Road 
(State Highway 904) and I-90; then northeast along I-90 to 

1 the Idaho state line; then south along the Washington-Idaho 
line to Elder Road; then west along Elder Road to Hangman 
Creek; then north along Hangman Creek to State Highway 
195 at Hatch Road; then south along State Highway 195 to 
the Cheney Spangle Road; then west along the Cheney 
Spangle Road to Cheney; then west along Tyler Road (State 
Highway 904) to the point of beginning. (See Washington 
Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Elk Area ~o. 025 Backbone (Lewis County): Beginning 
at State Highway No. 12 at the Pacific Crest Trail; then 
northwest and southwest along State Highway No. 12 to 
Coal Creek in Section 1, T13N, R9 E.W.M.; then north 
along the range line between Ranges 9 and 10 E.W.M., 
across the Cowlitz River to the Gifford Pinchot National 
Forest Boundary in the N.E. comer of Section l, T13N, R9 
E.W.M.; then southwest along the National Forest Boundary 
to the Skate Creek Road (first contact) in Section 9. Tl3N, 
R9 E.W.M.; then northwest along the Skate Creek Road to 
the mouth of Horse Creek and the south boundary of Mt. 
Rainier National Park; then east along the south park 
boundary to the Pacific Crest Trail; then south along the 
Pacific Crest Trail to State Highway 12 and the point of 
beginning. (See Gifford Pinchot National Forest map) 

Elk Area No. 029 Toledo (Lewis and Cowlitz counties): 
Beginning at Interstate 5 and State Highway 505 junction; 
then east along State Highway 505 through the City of 
Toledo to the Layton Road; then north along the Layton 
Road to the Evans Road; then east along the Evans Road to 
the Weyerhaeuser 1800 line to the Weyerhaeuser 1890 line 
to State Highway 504; then west along State Highway 504 
to the Tower Road; then west on Tower Road to the junction 
of Tower Road and State Highway 504; then west on State 
Highway 504 to Interstate 5; then north on Interstate 5 to the 
junction with State Highway 505 and point of beginning. 
(See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Elk Area No. 030 Reecer Creek (Kittitas County): 
Beginning at the Highline Canal; then north along the Reecer 
Creek Road and USFS 35 Road to the junction of the USFS 
3517 Road; then east and south along the USFS 3517 Road 
and Lillard Hill Road to the Wilson Creek Road to the 
Highline Canal; then west along the Highline Canal to the 
point of beginning. (See Wenatchee National Forest map) 

Elk Area No. 031 Shushuskin (Kittitas County): Begin-
ning at ((ffflffiett)) Umtanum Road and the Yakima River; 
then west along ((ffflffiett)) Umtanum Road to Manastash 
Road; then ((west)) north on Manastash Road to Cove Road; 
then south and west on Cove Road to Hanson Road and 
Umtanum Creek; then east (downstream) along Umtanum 
Creek to the Yakima River; then north (upstream) along the 
Yakima River to the point of beginning. (See Washington 
Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Elk Area No. 032 Malaga (Kittitas and Chelan counties): 
Beginning at the power line on the Columbia River (approxi-
mately 3/4 mile downstream from Colockum Creek); then 
west and south along the Powerline Road to the intersection 
with the North Fork Tarpiscan Creek Road (Section 9, 
T20N, R21E); then north and west along North Fork of 

Tarpiscan Creek Road to Colockum Pass Road (Section 9, 
T20N, R21E); then south and west on Colockum Pass Road 
to section line between Sections 8 and 9 as well as Sections 
4 and 5 (T20N, R21E) and Sections 32 and 33 (T21N, 
R21 E); to Mose Carr Road; then west and north on Mose 
Carr Road to Jump Off Road; then south and west on Jump 
Off Road to Shaller Road; then north and west on Shaller 
Road to Upper Basin Loop Road; then north and west on 
Upper Basin Loop Road to Wheeler Ridge Road; then north 
?n Wh~ler Ridge Road to the Basin Loop Road (pavement) 
m Section 10 (T21N, R20E); then north on the Basin Loop 
Road to Wenatchee Heights Road; then west on Wenatchee 
Heights Road to Squilchuck Road; then south on Squilchuck 
Road to Beehive Road (USFS Road 9712); then northwest 
on Beehive Road to USFS Road 7100 near Beehive Reser-
voir; then north and west on USFS Road 7100 to Pea vine 
Canyon Road (USFS Road 7101); then north and east on 
Peavine Canyon Road to Number Two Canyon Road; then 
north on Number Two Canyon Road to Crawford Street in 
Wenatchee; then east on Crawford Street to the Columbia 
River; then south and east along the Columbia River to the 
powerline south of Colockum Creek and point of beginning. 
(See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Elk Area No. 033 Peshastin (Chelan County): . Beginning 
at Crawford Street and the Columbia River in Wenatchee· 
then west on Crawford Street and Number Two Canyo~ 
Road to USFS 7101 Road (Peavine Canyon); then west on 
USFS 7101 Road to Mission Creek Road; then north on 
Mission Creek Road to USFS 7104 Road (Sand Creek); then 
west on USFS 7104 Road (Sand Creek) to Camas Creek; 
then west up Camas Creek to where Camas Creek crosses 
USFS 7200 Road, T22N, R18E, Section 4; then north along 
USFS 7200 Road to U.S. Highway 97; then north on U.S. 
Highway 97 to USFS 7300 Road (Mountain Home Road); 
then north on the USFS 7300 Road to the Wenatchee River 
at Leavenworth; then down the Wenatchee River and 
Columbia River to the point of beginning. (See Washington 
Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Elk Area No. 034 Parke Creek (Kittitas County): 
Beginning at the Highline Canal on Parke Creek Road; then 
north to the BPA Powerlines; then west along BPA 
Powerlines (through Sections 22, 16, 8, 5, and 6) to the 
Cook Canyon Road; then north on Cook Canyon Road to 
Bonneville Powerlines (Section 19); then west along 
Bonneville Powerlines to Wilson Creek Road; then south on 
the Wilson Creek Road to the Highline Canal; then southeast 
along the Highline Canal to point of beginning. (See 
Departinent of Fish and Wildlife map) 

Elk Area No. 035 Brushy (Kittitas County): Beginning at 
the mouth of Brushy Creek on the Columbia River; then 
west up Brushy Creek to Road 14; then north on Road 14 to 
the top of the hill in Section 13, T19N, R21E; then northeast 
to the end of the open road in Tekison Creek (Section 6, 
T19N, R21E); then east along Tekison Road and Tekison 
C~eek to the Columbia River; then south along the Columbia 
River to Brushy Creek and point of beginning. (See 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Elk ~r~a No. 039 Backbone (Lewis County): Legal 
descnpt10n same as Elk Area No. 025 (Backbone). (See 

"Gifford Pinchot National Forest map) 
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Elk Area No. 050 Curtis (Lewis County): Beginning at 
the Boistfort Road, State Highway 6 intersection; then west 
to the Mauerman Road; then west and southwest on the 
Mauerman Road to the Pe Ell/McDonald Road; then south 
and east on the Pe Ell/McDonald Road to the Lost Valley 
Road; then south and southeast on the Lost Valley Road to 
the Boistfort Road; then east and north along the Boistfort 
Road to State Highway 6 and point of beginning. (See 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
Elk Area No. 051 Doty (Lewis and Pacific counties): 
Beginning on State Highway 6 at the Town of Adna; then 
west on Highway 6 to Stevens Road; then northwest on 
Stevens Road to Elk Creek Road (Doty); then west on Elk 
Creek Road to the 7000 Road; then west on the 7000 Road 
to the 7800 Road; then west on the 7800 Road to the 720 
Road; then northeast on the 720 Road to Garrard Creek 
Road, east on Garrard Creek Road to Manners Road; then 
south on Manners Road to Lincoln Creek Road; then east 
along Lincoln Creek Road to Ingalls Road; then south and 
east on Ingalls and Bunker Creek Roads to the Town of 
Adna and point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & 
Gazetteer) 
Elk Area No. 052 Mayfield (Lewis County): Beginning at 
the junction of Highway 12 and the Winston Creek Road; 
then southeast and north along the Winston Creek Road, 
Longbell, Perkins, Green Mountain roads to Riffe Lake; then 
west and northwest along the shoreline of Riffe Lake to the 
Cowlitz River; then west along the Cowlitz River to High-
way 12; then west along Highway 12 to the Winston Creek 
Road and the point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & 
Gazetteer) 
Elk Area No. 053 Randle (Lewis County): Beginning at 
State Highway 12 and the Cispus Road in the Town of 
Randle; then east along Highway 12 to the Bennett Road 
approximately one mile east of Cora Bridge; then west on 
Bennett and Cline Roads to the Cispus Road; then north on 
said road to the Town of Randle and the point of beginning. 
(See Gifford Pinchot National Forest map) 
Elk Area No. 054 Boistfort (Lewis County): Beginning at 
the Town of Vader; then west along State Highway 506 to 
the Wildwood Road; then north along the Wildwood Road 
to the Abernathy 500 line gate (Section 20, Tl lN, R3W, 
Willamette Meridian); then northwest along the 500, 540, 
and 560 lines to the Weyerhaeuser 813 line; then northwest 
along the 813, 812, 5000J, 5000 and 4000 lines to the Pe 
Ell/McDonald Road (Section 15, T12N, R4W); then west 
along the Pe Ell/McDonald Road to the Lost Valley Road; 
then northeast along the Lost Valley Road to the Boistfort 
Road; then north along the Boistfort Road to the King Road; 
then east along the King Road to the town of Winlock and 
State Highway 603; then south along Highway 603 to the 
Winlock/Vader Road; then south along said road to the 
Town of Vader and the point of beginning. (See Washington 
Atlas & Gazetteer) 
Elk Area No. 055 East Valley (Wahkiakum County): 
Within one mile on either side of the line beginning at 
Wilson Creek Park on East Valley Road; then west on East 
Valley Road to the junction with Middle Valley Road (4.5 
miles); then north along Middle Valley Road to the junction 
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of Oat Field Road (2.5 miles). (See Washington Atlas & 
Gazetteer) 
Elk Area No. 057 Carlton (Lewis County): That part of 4 
GMU 514 (Tatoosh) lying east of Highway 123 and north of 
Highway 12. (See Gifford Pinchot National Forest map) 
Elk Area No. 058 West Goat Rocks (Lewis County): 
Goat Rocks Wilderness west of the ((Ce:seatle)) Pacific Crest 
Trail. (See Gifford Pinchot National Forest map) 
Elk Area No. 059 Mt. Adams Wilderness (Skamania and 
Yakima counties): The Mt. Adams Wilderness. (See 
Gifford Pinchot National Forest map) 
Elk Area No. 061 Mt. Tebo (Mason County): Beginning 
at the junction of the North Fork and South Fork of the 
Skokomish River; then northwest along the South Fork_ to 
the boundary of Olympic National Park; then east along the 
National Park boundary to the North Fork of the Skokomish 
River; then southeast down the North Fork of the Skokomish 
River through Lake Cushman; then south down the North 
Fork of the Skokomish River to the South Fork of the 
Skokomish River and the point of beginning. (See Olympic 
National Forest map and Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
Elk Area No. 063 South Elma (Grays Harbor County): 
That portion of GMU 660 (Minot Peak) described as 
follows: Beginning at Highway 12 and Wakefield Road 
Junction (South Elma); south on Wakefield Road, across the 
Chehalis River to the South Bank Road; then southeast on 
the South Bank Road to the Delezene Road; then south on 
the Delezene Road to the K Line Road to the A Line Road; ~ 
then south on the A Line Road to the T Line Road; then I'! 
south on the T Line Road to the Oakville-Brooklyn Road; 
then east on the Oakville-Brooklyn Road to Oakville and 
Highway 12; then northwest on Highway 12 to Wakefield 
Road to Elma and the point of beginning. (Contact 
Montesano Office for map of the area.) 
Elk Area No. 062 South Bank (Grays Harbor County): 
That portion of GMU 660 (Minot Peak) described as 
follows: Beginning at Highway 12 and Wakefield Road 
Junction (South Elma); south on Wakefield Road, across the 
Chehalis River to the South Bank Road; then southeast on 
the South Bank Road to Delezene Road; then south on the 
Delezene Road to a point one mile from the South Bank 
Road; then southeast along a line one mile southwest of the 
South Bank Road to the Oakville-Brooklyn Road; then east 
on the Oakville-Brooklyn Road to Oakville and Highway 12; 
then northwest on Highway 12 to Wakefield Road to Elma 
and the point of beginning. (Contact Montesano Office for 
map of area.) 
Elk Area No. 065 Willapa Valley (Pacific County): That 
part of Pacific County within two miles of State Highway 6 
between Menlo and the easternmost junction of Elk Prairie 
Road and State Highway 6. (See Washington Atlas & 
Gazetteer) 
Elk Area No. 066 Twin Valley (Grays Harbor County): 
Beginning in the City of Hoquiam at the junction of U.S. 
Highway 101 and ~e East Hoquiam Road; then north on the ~ 
East Hoquiam Road to its junction with the East Hoquiam- ~ 
Wishkaw Cutoff Road in Section 21, Tl9N, R9 W.W.M; 
then east on the East Hoquiam-Wishkaw Cutoff Road to its 
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junction with the Wishkah Road; then south on the Wishkah 
I!. Road to its junction with the Wishkah-Wynoochee Crossover 
, Road in Section 35, T19N, R9 W.W.M.; then east on the 

Wishkah-Wynoochee Crossover Road to its junction with the 
Donovan Corkery A line; then north on the A line to its 
junction with the A 2200; then east on the A 2200 Road to 
its junction with the A 2210; then south on the A 2210 Road 
to a point crossed by the township line between TION and 
R19N; then east on the township line to its junction with the 
Wynoochee River Road; then south along the Wynoochee 
River Road to U.S. Highway No. 12; then west along U.S. 
Highway 12 to its junction with U.S. Highway No. 101 in 
the City of Aberdeen; then west on U.S. Highway 101 to the 
City of Hoquiam and junction with the East Hoquiam Road 
and the point of beginning. (See Weyerhaeuser Clemons 
Tree Farm Hunting map) 

Elk Area No. 067 South Willapa (Pacific County): 
Beginning in the City of South Bend at the junction of U.S. 
Highway 101 and the Skidmore Slough C-line; then south on 
the Skidmore Slough C-line to its junction with the B-line in 
Sec. 11, T13N, R9 W.W.M.; then southeast on the B-line to 
its junction with the A-line in Sec. 18, T13N, R8 W.W.M.; 
then east and north on the A-line to its junction with the 
South Fork Willapa Road; then east along the South Fork 
Willapa Road to State Highway No. 6, Sec. 10, T13N, RS 
W.W.M.; then northwest on State Highway No. 6 to its 
junction with U.S. Highway 101; then southwest on U.S. 
Highway 101 to its junction with the Skidmore Slough C-
line and the point of beginning. (See Forest Protection map 
"Willapa Hills") 

Elk Area No. 069 Chinook (Pacific County): Beginning 
at the junction of U.S. Highway 101 and Lingenfelter Road 
west of the town of Chinook; then northwest on Prest Road 
to its junction with Chinook Valley Road; then west on 
Chinook Valley Road to its intersection with the east branch 
of the Wallacut River; then north along the Wallacut River 
to its intersection with Highway 101 ; then west on Highway 
101 to the junction of Highway 101 alternate; then south on 
Highway 101 alternate to Highway 101; then east on 
Highway 101 to Prest Road and the point of beginning. (See 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer and Forest Protection Hunting 
map "Willapa Hills") 

Reviser's note: The spelling errors in the above section occurred in 
the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-57, filed 
8/31/94, effective 10/1/94) 

WAC 232-28-02240 Game management units 
(GMUs)-Special game areas-Boundary descriptions-
Muzzleloader area descriptions. 

Muzzleloader Area No. 908 Acme (Whatcom County): 
Same as Bow Area No. 808. (See Washington Atlas & 
Gazetteer) 

Muzzleloader Area No. 910 Cle Elum (Kittitas County): 
Beginning at Easton; then southeast along the main BPA 
Powerlines to ((the Pewler Q:eek Reael (4517); setttfteast ea 
Sf'ttF Reael 117)) Big Creek; then west and south on the Big 
Creek Trail to its junction with USFS Road 4517; then east 
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on USFS Road 4517 to its junction with Spur Road 117 (at 
the powerlines); then to Granite Creek Trail 1326; then south 
on Granite Creek Trail 1326 to the top of South Cle Elum 
Ridge; then east along the ridge on Granite Creek Trail 1326 
to Spur Road 111; then east on Road 111 to the Peoh Point 
Road (3350); then southeast on Road 3350 to the junction 
with Road 3352; then east on Road 3352 to the Cedar Creek 
Road; then south on the Cedar Creek Road to the Morrison 
Canyon Road; then southeast on the Morrison Canyon Road 
to Interstate Highway 90; then east on 1-90 to Exit 106 and 
junction with U.S. Highway 97; then north on U.S. Highway 
97 to Hungary Junction Road and east on Hungary Junction 
Road to Look Road; then ((tterth)) south on Look Road 
((MEI eest ea Alfeffi Reae)) to Brick Mill Road; then east on 
Brick Mill Road to Venture Road to Lyons Road; then east 
on Lyons Road to Fox Road; then south on Fox Road to 
Christensen Road; then east on Christensen Road to Parke 
Creek Road; then east and north on Parke Creek Road to the 
BPA powerlines (Section 22, T18N, R20E) north of Parke 
Creek Group Home; then northwest along BPA Powerlines 
to Colockum Pass Road; then north on the Colockum Pass 
Road to upper powerlines (Section 16, T19N, R20E); then 
west along BPA powerlines to the Wilson Creek Road; then 
north on Wilson Creek Road to the Lillard Hill Road; 
northwest on Lillard HiJJ Road to USFS Road 3517; then 
northwest on USFS Road 3517 to the Reecer Creek Road, 
USFS Road 35; then south on USFS Road 35 to USFS Road 
3507 and then northwest on USFS Road 3507 to Spur Road 
120 (Snowshoe Ridge Road); then west on Spur Road 120 
(Snowshoe Ridge Road) to Spur Road 114; then north and 
south on Spur Road 114 to Spur Road 116; then north on 
Spur Road 116 to USFS Road 9718 (Cougar Gulch Road); 
then southwest on USFS Road 9718 (((Cettgar Gttleh 
Reftdt)) through the town of Liberty to U.S. Highway 97; 
then north on U.S. Highway 97 to USFS Road 9738, Blue 
Creek; then west on USFS Road 9738 to USFS Road 9702 
Dickey Creek; then west on USFS Road 9702 to the North 
Teanaway Road; then south to the junction with Middle Fork 
Teanaway Road; then west on Middle Fork Road 114 mile to 
Teanaway Campground; then south up #17 Canyon Road to 
Cle Elum Ridge Road; then west along Cle Elum Ridge 
Road and south to the bottom of #5 Canyon Road; then 
south to Highway 903 and Bullfrog Road (Sportland Mini-
Mart); then south on Bullfrog Road to Interstate Highway 
90; then west on Interstate Highway 90 to Easton and point 
of beginning. (See Wenatchee National Forest map and 
Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Muzzleloader Area No. 921 Baleville (Pacific County): 
Beginning at the junction of the Hammond Road and U.S. 
Highway 105; then north on the Hammond Road to the radio 
towers; continue north on the D 2100 line to its junction 
with the D-line; then northwest along the D-line (also known 
as the Rayonier 2720) to its junction with the Rayonier 2700 
line; then southwest on the Rayonier 2700 line to its junction 
with Highway 105; then east on Highway 105 to the 
Hammond Road and point of beginning. (See Washington 
Atlas & Gazetteer) 

Muzzleloader Area No. 925 Ritzville (Adams County): 
Beginning at the junction of Interstate 90 and S.R. 261 near 
the Town of Ritzville; then south along S.R. 261 to S.R. 26; 
then east on S.R. 26 to the Whitman County line; then north 
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along the Adams, Whitman County line to where it intersects 
the Lincoln, Adams County line; then north along the 
Adams, Lincoln County line to Interstate 90; then west along 
Interstate 90 to point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas 
& Gazetteer) 
Muzzleloader Area No. 926 Guemes (Skagit County): 
That part of GMU 405 (Chuckanut) on Guemes Island. 
Muzzleloader Area No. 940 Coal Creek (Skagit County): 
Beginning at the point where State Highway 20 crosses 
Childs Creek approximately one mile west of Lyman; then 
north up said creek to Crown Pacific 110 Road; then west 
along said road to Crown Pacific 130 Road; then west along 
said road to Crown Pacific 132 Road; then continue west 
along said road to where it crosses Hanson Creek; then south 
down Hanson Creek to State Highway 20 to Childs Creek 
and point of beginning. 
Muzzleloader Area No. 944 Clemen (Yakima County): 
That portion of GMU 342 beginning at the junction of 
Highway 410 and USFS Road 1701 (Big Bald Mountain 
Road); then north to USFS Road 1712; then east on USFS 
Road 1712 (Clemen Ridge Road) to the east edge of Meyster 
Canyon; then along the east side of Meyster Canyon to the 
elk fence; then west along the elk fence to Waterworks 
Canyon and Highway 410 and to point of beginning. (See 
Wenatchee National Forest map) 
Muzzleloader Area No. 950 Tootle Mountain (Cowlitz 
County): Beginning at the confluence of the South Fork 
Toutle River and the North Fork Toutle River; then up the 
South Fork Toutle River to Johnson Creek; then up Johnson 
Creek to the Weyerhaeuser Company 4400 Road; then 
northeast on the 440 Road to the 2421 Road; then north to 
the 2400 Road; then east on the 2400 Road to Alder Creek; 
then north down Alder Creek to the North Fork Toutle 
River; then west down the North Fork Toutle River to the 
confluence with the South Fork Toutle River and point of 
beginning. (See Washington Atlas & Gazetteer) 
Muzzleloader Area No. 961 Hoko River (Clallam Coun-
ty): Within one mile of the Hoko County Road between 
Highway 112 and the Olympic National Park Boundary near 
Lake Ozette. (See Olympic National Forest map) 
Muzzleloader Area No. 962 Elwha (Clallam County): 
Beginning at the U.S. Highway 101 Bridge on the Elwha 
River; then south on the Elwha River to the Olympic 
National Park Boundary; then along Olympic National Park 
Boundary to the section line between Sections 32 and 33 of 
T30N, R7 W.W.M.; then north on the section lines to U.S. 
Highway 101; then east on U.S. Highway 101 to Elwha 
River and point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas & 
Gazetteer) 
Muzzleloader Area No. 963 Quinault Valley (Grays 
Harbor and Jefferson counties): That portion of GMU 
638 (Quinault) beginning at the junction of Wright Canyon 
Road and South Shore Road; then north to the shoreline of 
Lake Quinault; then north along Lake Quinault to the 
Olympic National Park (ONP) boundary; then east along 
ONP boundary to its intersection with the South Shore Road 
and U.S. Forest Service boundary; then west along the U.S. 
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Forest Service boundary to the Wright Canyon Road 
Junction with the South Shore Road and point of beginning. .. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 649, filed ~ 
5110194, effective 6/10/94) 

WAC 232-28-02250 Game management units 
(GMUs}--Special game areas-Boundary descriptions--
Goat units. 
Goat Unit 2-1 Mount Chopaka: Permit Area: Okanogan 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
where the Sirnilkameen River crosses the Canadian boundary 
near Mt. Chopaka; then south down the Similkameen River 
and up Palmer Lake and Sinlahekin Creek to Toats Coulee 
Creek; then west up Toats Coulee Creek and north up the 
North Fork Toats Coulee Creek; then up Snowshoe Creek to 
Snowshoe Mountain; then north to the Canadian boundary; 
then east along the Canadian boundary to the Similkameen 
River and point of beginning; EXCEPT CLOSED in T39N, 
R25EWM, which includes Grandview Mountain. 
Goat Unit 2-2 Methow Area: Permit Area: Okanogan 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at the Town of Twisp, westerly along the Twisp River Road 
(County Road 4440) to Roads End; west up the Twisp Pass 
Trail 432 to Twisp Pass and the Okanogan County line; 
northerly along the Okanogan County line through Washing-
ton Pass to Harts Pass; southeast down Harts Pass (Road 
5400) to Lost River; then along the Lost River-Mazama 
Road to Mazama; then southwest to State Highway 20; then 
southeasterly along State Highway 20 to Twisp and the point .. 
of beginning. ~ 

Goat Unit 3-1 East Stevens Pass: Permit Area: Chelan 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at Stevens Pass; then north along the Cascades Summit to 
Cady Pass and the source of the Little Wenatchee River; 
then down the Little Wenatchee River, Lake Wenatchee and 
the Wenatchee River to U.S. Highway 2; then north and 
west along U.S. Highway 2 to Stevens Pass and point of 
beginning EXCEPT those lands within 1/2 mile of Alpine 
Lookout. 
Goat Unit 3-2 North Wenatchee Mountains: P.errnit Area: 
Chelan County south of the Stevens Pass Highway, west of 
the Blewett Pass Highway, and north of Ingalls Creek, and 
Kittitas County north of the following described line: 
Beginning at Ingalls Peak; then down Fortune Creek to the 
Cle Elum River; then up the Cle Elum River to the Cascade 
Summit at Deception Pass. 
Goat Unit 3-3 Goat and Davis Mountains: Permit Area: 
Kittitas County west of the Cle Elum River, north of the 
Waptus River, and east and south of Trail Creek Trail. 
Goat Unit 3-4 Snoqualmie: Permit Area: Kittitas County 
within the following described boundary: Beginning at 
Snoqualmie Pass; then north along the Cascade Crest to 
Deception Pass and the headwaters of the Cle Elum River; 
then south along the Cle Elum River to the Trail Creek Trail 
1322; then southwest along the Trail Creek Trail to the .. 
Waptus River Trail 1310; then southeast along the Waptus ~ 
River Trail to the Cle Elum River at the Salmon la Sac 
campground; then south along the Cle Elum River to the 
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Cooper Pass Road (USPS Road 4600); then west along the 
~ Cooper Pass Road, through Cooper Pass to the road end near 
, the Kachess River; then south along the Kachess River and 

Kachess Lake to Interstate Highway 90; then west along 
Interstate Highway 90 to Snoqualmie Pass and point of 
beginning. 

Goat Unit 3-5 Cle Elum: Permit Area: Kittitas and Chelan 
counties within the following described boundary: Begin-
ning at the point where Interstate Highway 90 crosses the 
Cle Elum River; then north along the Cle Elum River to 
Fortune Creek; then east along Fortune Creek to Ingalls Peak 
and the headwaters of Ingalls Creek; then south and east 
along Ingalls Cn:ek to U.S. Highway 97; then south along 
U.S. Highway 97 and State Highway 970 to Interstate 90 at 
Cle Elum; then west along Interstate 90 to the Cle Elum 
River and point of beginning. 

Goat Unit 3-6 Naches Pass: Permit Area: Yakima and 
Kittitas counties within the following described boundary: 
Beginning at Chinook Pass; then north along the Pacific 
Crest Trail to Naches Pass; then east to USPS Road 19 and 
continuing to State Highway 410; then west along State 
Highway 410 to Chinook Pass and point of beginning. 

Goat Unit 3-7 Bumping River: Permit Area: Yakima 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at White Pass and the Pacific Crest Trail; then north to 
Forest Trail 980; then north to USPS Road 18; then north to 
State Highway 410; then east to State Highway 12; then 
west along State Highway 12 and back to point of begin-

~ ning; EXCEPT Timberwolf Mountain, which is closed. 

,, Goat Unit 3-8 Bumping River: Permit Area: Yakima 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at White Pass and the Pacific Crest Trail; then north to 
Forest Trail 980; then north to USPS Road 18; then north to 
State Highway 410; then east to State Highway 12; then 
west along State Highway 12 and back to point of begin-
ning; EXCEPT Timberwolf Mountain, which is closed. 

Goat Unit 3-9 Tieton River: Permit Area: Yakima County 
within the following described boundary: Beginning at 
White Pass and Pacific Crest Trail; then south to the Yakima 
Indian Reservation Boundary; then east to USPS Jeep Trail 
1137; then west to USPS Road 1070-578 Spur; then west to 
Road 1000; then north to USPS Road 12; then north to State 
Highway 12; then west on State Highway 12 to point of 
beginning. 

Goat Unit 3-10 Blazed Ridge: Permit Area: Kittitas and 
Yakima counties within the following described boundary: 
Beginning at the mouth of Cabin Creek on the Yakima 
River; then west along Cabin Creek to the headwaters near 
Snowshoe Butte; then south along the Cascade Crest 
separating the Green and Yakima river drainage to Pyramid 
Peak; then southeast along the North Fork, Little Naches, 
and Naches River to the Yakima River; then north along the 
Yakima River to the mouth of Cabin Creek and point of 
beginning. 

~ Goat Unit 3-11 Kachess Ridge: Permit Area: Kittitas 
, County within the following described boundary: Beginning 

at the mouth of the Kachess River on the Yakima River; 
then north along the Kachess River and Kachess Lake to 
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USPS Road 4600; then east on USPS Road 4600 to the Cle 
Elum River; then south along the Cle Elum River and Lake 
Cle Elum to the Yakima River; then northwest along the 
Yakima River to the mouth of the Kachess River and point 
of beginning. 

Goat Unit 4-1 Ruth Creek Area: Permit Area: Whatcom 
County within the Mt. Baker Wilderness of the Mt. Baker-
S n oq u al mi e National Forest north of the North Fork 
Nooksack River. 

Goat Unit 4-3 Chowder Ridge: Permit Area: Whatcom 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
where Wells Creek intersects the North Fork Nooksack 
River; then up Wells Creek to Bar Creek; then southwest up 
Bar Creek to the Mazama Glacier; then continue southwest 
up Mazama Glacier to the summit of Mt. Baker; then 
northwest between Roosevelt Glacier and Coleman Glacier 
to Kulshan Cabin and the headwaters of Kulshan Creek and 
Grouse Creek to Smith Creek; then north down Smith Creek 
to Glacier Creek; continue north down Glacier Creek to the 
North Fork Nooksack River; then east along the North Fork 
Nooksack River to Wells Creek and the point of beginning. 

Goat Unit 4-4 Lincoln Peak: Permit Area: Whatcom 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
where Glacier Creek intersects with the Mt. Baker Highway 
(State Highway 547); then south up Glacier Creek to Smith 
Creek; then south up Smith Creek to Grouse Creek; then 
continue up Grouse Creek in a south direction to Kulshan 
Creek; then southeast up Kulshan Creek to Kulshan Cabin; 
then continue southeast between Roosevelt Glacier and 
Coleman Glacier to the summit of Mt. Baker; then south 
down Eastern Glacier to Baker Pass and the Baker Pass Trail 
603 (5,000 ft.); then west along Baker Pass Trail 603 to the 
Ridley Creek Trail (690); then northwest on the Ridley 
Creek Trail to Ridley Creek; then down Ridley Creek to the 
Middle Fork Nooksack River; then west down the Middle 
Fork Nooksack River to the Mosquito Lake Road; then north 
on the Mosquito Lake Road to the Mt. Baker Highway (State 
Highway 542); then north and east on Mt. Baker Highway 
(State Highway 542) to Glacier Creek and the point of 
beginning. 

Goat Unit 4-6 Dillard Creek: Permit Area: Whatcom 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at the intersection of USPS Road 3725 and the Baker Lake 
Road (USPS Road 394); then west along USPS Road 3725 
to Sulphur Creek; then northwest up Sulphur Creek to the 
Baker Pass Trail (603) to Baker Pass (5,000 ft. elevation); 
then northeast up Eastern Glacier to the summit of Mt. 
Baker; then southeast down Park Glacier to the headwaters 
of Park Creek; then continue southeast down Park Creek to 
the Baker Lake Road (USPS Road 394); then south along 
the Baker Lake Road (USPS Road 394) to USPS Road 3725 
and the point of beginning. 

Goat Unit 4-7 Avalanche Gorge: Permit Area: Whatcom 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at the intersection of the Baker Lake Road (USPS Road 394) 
and Park Creek; then northwest up Park Creek to Park 
Glacier; then continue northwest up Park Glacier to the 
summit of Mt. Baker; then northeast down Mazama Glacier 
to the 6,500 ft. elevation; then east to the Portals; then 
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continue east along the ridge line to Coleman Pinnacle; then 
northeast along the Camp Kiser Trail 683 (Ptarmigan Ridge) 
to the extreme southeast extension of Kulshan Ridge; then 
due east to the Lake Ann Trail 600; then east along the Lake 
Ann Trail 600 to the boundary of North Cascades National 
Park; then south and east along the park boundary to the 
Baker River and down the Baker River to the Baker Lake 
Road (USFS Road 394); then west along the Baker Lake 
Road (USFS Road 394) to Park Creek and the point of 
beginning. 
Goat Unit 4-8 East Ross Lake: Permit Area: Whatcom 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at the point the U .S .-Canada boundary meets the east 
boundary of North Cascades National Park; then south along 
the park boundary to Stetattle Creek; then south down 
Stetattle Creek to Gorge Lake; then southwest along Gorge 
Lake to State Highway 20; then east and north along State 
Highway 20 to Ross Dam; then north along the east shore-
line of Ross Lake (Note: Exclude Ruby Arm) to Devil's 
Creek; then east up Devil's Creek to a tributary extending 
south to ridge line· between Jerry Lakes and a pinnacle of 
Jack Mountain (7,292 ft. elevation); continue south over this 
ridge line into the Crater Creek Basin and Crater Creek; then 
down Crater Creek to its confluence with Ruby Creek; then 
east up Ruby Creek to Granite Creek; then continue east up 
Granite to the Cascades Summit; then north along the 
Cascades Summit to the U.S.-Canada boundary; then west 
along the Canadian line to the east boundary of North 
Cascades National Park and the point of beginning. (Notice: 
Jack Mountain not included in Goat Unit 4-8, East Ross 
Lake. See description for Goat Unit 4-9, Jack Mountain.) 
Goat Unit 4-9 Jack Mountain: Permit Area: Whatcom 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at the confluence of Ruby Creek and Crater Creek; then 
north up Crater Creek to the ridge line between Jerry Lakes 
and a pinnacle of Jack Mountain (7,292 ft. elevation); 
continue due north to Devil's Creek; then west down Devil's 
Creek to Ross Lake; then south along the east shoreline of 
Ross Lake to Ruby Arm; then easterly up Ruby Arm and 
Ruby Creek to the confluence of Crater Creek and the point 
of beginning. 
Goat Unit 4-10 Majestic Mountain: Permit Area: 
Whatcom and Skagit counties within the following described 
boundary: Beginning at the intersection of Pyramid Creek 
and State Highway 20; then south up Pyramid Creek to the 
North Cascades National Park Boundary; then east along the 
park boundary to the Cascades Summit; then north along the 
Cascades Summit to Granite Creek; then west down Granite 
Creek to Ruby Creek and Ruby Arm; then continue west 
along Ruby Arm to Ross Lake and Ross Dam; then south-
west from Ross Dam to State Highway 20; then southwest 
and northwest along State Highway 20 to Pyramid Creek and 
the point of beginning. 
Goat Unit 4-12 Mt. Tommy Thompson: Permit Area: 
Skagit County within the following described boundary: 
Beginning at the confluence of Illabot Creek on the Skagit 
River; then east up Illabot Creek to its headwaters; then 
continue east over the ridge line to the northernmost exten-
sion of Buck Creek; then north over the ridge line at 6,921 
foot elevation to the southernmost extension of Muchler 
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Creek; then northeast down Muchler Creek to Kindy Creek; 
then north down Kindy Creek to the Cascade River; then 
north and west down the Cascade River to the Skagit River; ~ 
then west down the Skagit River to Illabot Creek and the ~ 
point of beginning. 
Goat Unit 4-14 Mt. Buckindy: Permit Area: Skagit and 
Snohomish counties within the following described bound-
ary: Beginning at the confluence of Buck Creek on the 
Suiattle River; then east up the Suiattle River to Sulphur 
Creek; then continue east up Sulphur Creek to Dome Creek; 
then north to Sinister Mountain and the Cascades Summit; 
then north along the Cascades Summit to Mt. Formidable; 
continue north into the headwaters at the Middle Fork 
Cascade River; then west down the Middle Fork Cascade 
River to the main Cascade River; continue west along the 
Cascade River to Kindy Creek; then south up Kindy Creek 
to Muchler Creek; then southwest up Muchler Creek to its 
southernmost extension; then continue southwest over the 
ridgetop at 6,921 foot elevation to the northernmost exten-
sion of Buck Creek; then continue southwest down Buck 
Creek to the Suiattle River and the point of beginning. 
Goat Unit 4-16 Glacier Peak: Permit Area: Snohomish 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at Tenpeak Mountain on the Cascades Crest; then northeast 
to three lakes (approximately 1. 75 miles northeast of 
Tenpeak Mountain); then north and west down the Suiattle 
River to Mill Creek; then up the Mill Creek Trail (790) and 
the Pacific Crest Trail (2000) to Mica Lake, Fire Creek Pass, 
and Glacier Creek; continuing down Glacier Creek to the 

4 White Chuck River; then up the White Chuck River to 
White Mountain at the Cascade Crest; then northeast along 
Cascade Crest to Tenpeak Mountain and the point of 
beginni·ng. 

Goat Unit 4-18 Sauk River: Permit Area: Snohomish 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at the confluence of the Whitechuck River and Pugh Creek; 
then south up Pugh Creek to Round Lake; then south to 
USPS Trail 646; then west and south down this trail to the 
North Fork Sauk River; then east up said river to Sloan 
Creek; then up Sloan Creek to June Mountain; then due 
south to USFS Trail 1051; then east along said trail to the 
Pacific Crest Trail (2000); then north along the Pacific Crest 
Trail past White Mountain; then down the Whitechuck River 
to the confluence with Pugh Creek and the point of begin-
ning. 
Goat Unit 4-21 Liberty Mountain: Permit Area: 
Snohomish County within the following described boundary: 
Beginning at the Boulder River bridge on the Darrington-
Arlington Highway (State Highway 530) to the town of 
Darrington; then south along the Darrington-Clear Creek 
Road (USFS Road 20) to the bridge over Clear Creek; then 
south up Clear Creek to the confluence with Helena Creek 
and southeast up Helena Creek to Windom Lake; then 
southeast over an unnamed ridge to Independence Lake and 
down USFS Trail 712 to intersection with USFS Road 4060; 
then south down said road to the South Fork Stillaguamish 
River; then west down said river to Canyon Creek; then ~ 
northeast up Canyon Creek, North Fork Canyon Creek and ~ 
Meadow Creek to Tupso Creek; then east up Tupso Creek to 
its easternmost point; then continue northeast to Boulder 
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River; then north down Boulder River to the bridge on State 
Highway 530 and the point of beginning. 

- Goat Unit 4-23 Twin Peaks: Permit Area: Snohomish 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at the intersection of Falls Creek and the Mt. Loop Highway 
(USFS Road 322); then west up Falls Creek and along USFS 
Trail 645 to USFS Road 4060; then south down said road to 
the Mountain Loop Highway (Forest Road 20); then east and 
north on said highway to Falls Creek and the point of 
beginning. 
Goat Unit 4-24 Sloan Peak: Permit Area: Snohomish 
County with the following described boundary: Beginning 
at the confluence of the South Fork and the North Fork of 
the Sauk River; then east up to the North Fork Sauk River 
to Sloan Creek; then south and southeast up Sloan Creek to 
June Mountain; then due south to USFS Trail 1051; then 
southwest along said trail to USPS Road 63; then continue 
southwest on said road to Silver Creek; then north up Silver 
Creek to Silver Lake; then north on USFS Trail 708 to 
Glacier Creek; then west along said creek to the South Fork 
Sauk River; then north down the South Fork Sauk River to 
the confluence of the North Fork Sauk River and the point 
of beginning. 
Goat Unit 4-25 Vesper Peak: Permit Area: Snohomish 
County within the following described boundary: Beginning 
at the Mountain Loop Highway bridge over Bear Creek 
(approximately three miles east of Verlot); then east up said 
highway to USFS Trail 707; then southwest on said trail 

~ (between Sperry Peak and Morning Star Peak) to the Sultan 
, River; then west down said river and Spada Lake to 

Culmback Dam; then north up unnamed creek to the 
Pilchuck-Sultan divide; then northwest along said divide to 
Ritz Creek; then northeast down Ritz Creek to the Pilchuck 
River; then northwest down said river to Wilson Creek; then 
northwest up Wilson Creek to Ashland Lakes on the 
Pilchuck-Stillaguamish divide; then north down Black Creek 
and Bear Creek drainage to the Mountain Loop Highway 
bridge over Bear Creek and the point of beginning. 

Goat Unit 4-30 Tolt River: Permit Area: King and 
Snohomish counties within the following described bound-
ary: Beginning at the point the Tolt River intersects the 
Weyerhaeuser Mainline Truck Road (approximately one mile 
west of the Tolt River South Fork Reservoir); then north 
along said road to the junction with State Highway 2; then 
east along said highway to the junction with the South Fork 
Skykomish River; then east and south up said river to the 
confluence of Money Creek; then west up Money Creek to 
Lake Elizabeth; then west to the headwaters of the South 
Fork Tolt River near Lake Elizabeth; then west down the 
South Fork Tolt River to the point of beginning. Except 
closed: All of the Mount Index and Mount Persis as 
follows: Beginning at confluence of South Fork Skykomish 
River and Index Creek; then west up said creek and its 
northern fork to Ink Lake; then west up the ridge to the 
4,915 elevation point; then southwest down the ridge 
(approximately one and one-half miles) to the confluence of 

~ Titacaed Creek and the North Fork Tolt River; then west 
, along said river to the Weyerhaeuser Mainline Truck Road; 

then north along said road to State Highway 2; then east 
along said highway to where it intersects the South Fork 
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Skykomish River; then east along said river to the point of 
beginning. 

Goat Unit 4-32 Foss River: Permit Area: King and 
Snohomish counties within the following described bound-
ary: Beginning at intersection of U.S. Highway 2 and the 
King County line at Stevens Pass; then south along the King 
County line to the headwaters of the Middle Fork Snoqual-
mie River near Dutch Miller Gap; then west and south down 
said river to the confluence with the Dingford Creek; then 
north and east up said creek to its headwaters intersection 
with USFS Trail 1005; then north up said trail to Little 
Myrtle Lake; then west and north to Marlene Lake (approxi-
mately 4 miles); then north down the stream outlet from 
Marlene Lake to the junction with USFS Trail 1002 near 
Dorothy Lake; then north along said trail to the junction with 
the East Fork Miller River headwaters; then north down said 
river to the confluence with the South Fork Skykomish 
River; then east up said river to the junction with U.S. 
Highway 2; then east along said highway to the point of 
beginning. 

Goat Unit 4-34 Pratt River: Permit Area: King County 
within the following described boundary: Beginning at the 
point where the Weyerhaeuser Mainline Truck Road inter-
sects the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River (near the confluence 
of the North Fork and Snoqualmie Rivers); then northeast up 
the Middle Fork Snoqualmie to its headwaters near Dutch 
Miller Gap at the King County line; then south along the 
King County line to Snoqualmie Pass and the intersection 
with Interstate 90; then west along Interstate 90 to the point 
nearest the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River (approximately 
one mile east of North Bend); then north and east up the 
Middle Fork Snoqualmie River and to the point of begin-
ning. Except closed: Snoqualmie Mountain and the water-
sheds of Denny Creek and South Fork of the Snoqualmie 
above Denny Creek. 

Goat Unit 4-38 Corral Pass: Permit Area: Pierce County 
within the following described boundary: Beginning where 
Goat Creek intersects the Corral Pass Road; then southeast 
up Goat Creek to the Cascade Crest; then north along the 
Crest to USFS Trail 1188; then northwest along said trail to 
USFS Trail 1176; then north along said trail to Corral Pass; 
then west along Corral Pass Road to its intersection with 
Goat Creek and the point of beginning. 

Goat Unit 5-2 Tatoosh: Permit Area: Lewis County within 
the following described boundary: Beginning at the junction 
of the southern Mount Rainier National Park Boundary and 
State Highway 123; then south along State Highway 123 to 
U.S. Highway 12; then southwest along said highway to 
Skate Creek Road (USPS Road 52); then northwest along 
said road to the junction of Morse Creek Road (old road to 
Longmire Campground); then north along said road to the 
Mount Rainier National Park Boundary; then east along the 
southern park boundary to the point of beginning. 

Goat Unit 5-3 Smith Creek: Permit area: Lewis County 
within the following described boundary: Beginning at the 
Town of Randle; then east along U.S. Highway 12 to USFS 
Road 21; then southeast along USPS Road 21 to USPS Road 
22; then northeast and northwest along USFS Road 22 to 
USFS Road 23; then east and northwest on USFS Road 23 
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to USFS Road 25; then north along USFS Road 25 to 
Randle and point of beginning. 
Goat Unit 5-4 Goat Rocks: Permit Area: Lewis County 
south of the White Pass Highway (U.S. Highway 12) and 
east of the Johnson Creek Road (USFS Road 1302). 
Goat Unit 6-1 Elwha River: Permit Area: Clallam and 
Jefferson counties outside Olympic National Park and west 
of the Dungeness River. 
Goat Unit 6-2 Quilcene River: Permit Area: Clallam and 
Jefferson counties outside Olympic National Park, east of the 
Dungeness River and north of the Dosewallips River. 
Goat Unit 6-3 Hamma Hamma River: Permit Area: 
Jefferson and Mason counties outside Olympic National Park 
and south of the Dosewallips River. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 651, filed 
5/10/94, effective 6/10/94) 

WAC 232-28-02270 Game management units 
(GMUs)-Special game areas-Boundary descriptions--
Bighorn sheep units. 
Sheep Unit 1 Okanogan: Permit Area: Okanogan County 
west of the Okanogan River. 
Sheep Unit 2 Vulcan Mountain: Permit Area: Ferry 
County north of the Kettle River. 
Sheep Unit 3 Tucannon River: Permit Area: The 

-Tucannon River drainage in Columbia and Garfield counties. 
Sheep Unit 5 Umtanum: Permit Area: That part of 
Yakima County north of Wenas Creek and that part of 
Kittitas County south of U.S. Highway 90 and west of 
Yakima River. 
Sheep Unit 6 Murray: Permit Area: That part of Yakima 
County north of Wenas Creek and that part of Kittitas 
County south of U.S. Highway 90. 
Sheep Unit 7 Clemon Mountain: Permit Area: Yakima 
County within the following described area: Beginning at 
the mouth of Wenas Creek on the Yakima Riverj then 
Northwest up Wenas Creek to Malloy Roadj then west on 
Malloy Road to USPS Road 170lj then west on USPS Road 
1701 to State Highway 410j then southeast on Highway 410 
to U.S. Highway 12; then southeast on Highway 12 to the 
Yakima River at ·Y akimaj then north on the Yakima River to 
the mouth of Wenas Creek and point of beginning. 
Sheep Unit 8 Mountainview: Permit Area: That part of 
Asotin County within the following described boundary: 
Beginning at Anatone; then west along the main Big Butte-
Mount Misery Road to its junction with the Mountain Road 
(40); then south along the Mountain Road to the West Fork 
of Grouse Creek; then southeast down Grouse Creek to the 
Oregon-Washington boundary; then east along said boundary 
to State Highway 129; then north along State Highway 129 
to Anatone and point of beginning. 
Sheep Unit 9 Blackbutte: Permit Area: That part of 
Asotin County within the following described boundary: All 
of GMU 184 (Joseph), 185 (Blackbutte), and that part of 
GMU 181 (Couse) that drains into the Grande Ronde River 
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between the mouth of the Grande Ronde River and State 
Highway 129. 

Sheep Unit 10 Mt. Hull: Permit Area: That part of 4 
Okanogan County within the following described boundary: 
Beginning at Oroville; then south along U.S. Highway 97 to 
the Swanson's Mill Road (old Mt. Hull Road) near Lake 
Andrews; then east to the Dry Gulch Road; then north to the 
Oroville-Toroda Creek Road (Molson Grade Road); then 
west to Oroville and the point of beginning. 
Sheep Unit 11 Wenaha Wilderness: Permit Area: The 
Crooked Creek drainage in Asotin, Garfield, and Columbia 
counties within the boundary of GMU 169. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-141, filed 
1/10/95, effective 2/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-02280 Game management units 
(GMUs)-Special game areas-Boundary descriptions--
Cougar areas. 
COUGAR PERMIT AREA DESCRIPTIONS 

Unit 
1 
2 

3 

4 
5 

6 
7 

8 
9 
10 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Description 
Pend Oreille-GMU 113 
Colville-GMUs 108, 111, 118, and 
119 
Republic-GMUs 100, 103, 105, 200, 
and 206 
Spokane-GMUs 121 and 124 
Blue Mountains-GMUs 145-154, 160-
166 and 172-185 ~ 
Wenaha-GMU 169 , 
Okanogan-GMUs 203, 209-242, and 
300 
Chelan-GMUs 301-335 
Yakima-GMUs 336-372 
Nooksack-GMUs 417, 418 
Skagit-GMUs 426, 433, 440-448, and 
450 
Snoqualmie-GMUs 454, 460, 466, 
472, and 490 
North Olympic Peninsula-GMUs 601-
615, that portion of GMU 621 north of 
the Dosewallips River, and GMU 624 
South Olympic Peninsula-GMUs 618, 
636, 638, 642, 648, and that portion of 
GMU 621 south of the Dosewallips 
River 
Rainier-GMUs 4 78 (including 
PLWMA 4011, 484 (including PLWMA 
401), 505, 510, 512, 514, 516((f;t))z. 
and 667 
South Puget Sound-GMUs 627, 633, 
651, 663, and 666 
Cowlitz-GMUs 520, 550, 556, and 
558 
Skamania-GMUs 560, 568, 572, 574, 
and 576 
Pacific-GMUs 658, 660, 669, 672, ~ 
678, 681, and 684 ~ 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 653, filed 
~ 5/10/94, effective 6/10/94) 

, WAC 232-28-02290 Game management units 
(GMUs}-Special game areas-Boundary descriptions-
Private lands wildlife management areas. 

Area Description 
PL WMA 201 - Wilson Creek (Grant County): This area 
surrounds Billy Clapp Lake directly north of the town of 
Stratford and northwest of the town of Wilson Creek. The 
legal description is T22N, R29E; North 112 of Section 3, 
Section 4* except southeast 1/4 of southeast 114; Sections 
5((;)) and 6((;)) north of State Highway 28; Sections 8((;)) 
and 9. T23N, R29E, Sections 5, 7, 8, 13, 14, 17, and 18; 
Section 19 except for northwest 1/4 of the southwest 1/4; 
Sections 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29; southeast 
114 of Section 30; Sections 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35. T23N, 
R28E, Section 2, Section 3 except west 114; Section 4 except 
southwest 114 and east 1/2 of southeast 114; Section 5; 
Section 6 except west 1/4; Sections 7 and 8; Section 9 
except east 112 of southeast 114; north 112 of Section 10 
except west 114; Section 11 except south 1/4; Section 15; 
Section 16 except northeast 1/4; Sections 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 
22, and 23; west 1/4 of Section 24*; Sections 26, 27, 28, 29, 
30, and 33; west 1/2 of Section 34 except south 114; Section 
35. T24N, R29E, west 112 of Section 32. T24N, R28E, 
Section 35. ~Public lands within the external boundaries are 
not part of the PL WMA. 

~· PLWMA 401 - Champion (Pierce County): Beginning at 
, the intersection of Champion haul road (Champion 1 Rd.) 

and the Camp One Road near the town of Kapowsin; then 
southwest along Champion 1 Rd. to east side of Lake 
Kapowsin; then along east side of Lake Kapowsin to Ohop 
Creek; then up Ohop Creek to Champion ownership line; 
then along ownership line to N.W. comer Section 31, Tl 7N, 
R5E; then south along section line to 114 corner Section 6, 
T16N, R5E; then easterly along Weyerhaeuser/Champion 
ownership line to intersection with Busy Wild Creek; then 
up Busy Wild Creek to intersection with Champion owner-
ship on the section line between Sections 10 & 15, T15N, 
R6E; then west and south along DNR/Champion ownership 
line and Plum Creek Timber Co./Champion ownership line 
to most southerly point of Champion ownership (northwest 
of Ashford, WA); then easterly along Champion ownership 
line to DNR/Champion ownership line; then north and east 
to USPS/Champion ownership line; then north along 
USPS/Champion ownership line to S.W. corner Section 31, 
T16N, R7E; then east along USPS/Champion ownership line 
to S.E. corner Section 31, Tl 6N, R 7E; then north along 
USPS/Champion ownership line to N.W. corner Section 32, 
T16N, R7E; then east along Plum Creek Timber 
Co./USFS ownership line to N.E. corner Section 32, Tl6N, 
R7E; then south along USPS/Champion ownership line to 
S.E. corner Section 32, Tl6N, R7E; then((~)) west along 
USPS/Champion ownership line to Mount Rainier National 
Park Boundary; then north along Mount Rainier National 

~ 
Park Boundary to N.E. corner Section 33 Tl7N, R7E; then 
following north and east along USPS/Champion ownership 
line to intersection with SR 165 near the N.E. comer Section 
24, Tl 7N, R7E; then northwest along SR 165 to intersection 
with Carbon River; then down Carbon River to the 
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((CMhefl&EletHleetrofl powerlifte; theft seatk &fie west aleflg 
the pewerlifle te Ckftlflpiofl's 12 roaEl)) BPA Transmission 
Line; then south and west along the ((12 raaEl)) powerline to 
the Fisk Road; then south along the Fisk Road to the King 
Creek Gate; then north and west along the Brooks Road 
BPA Transmission line; then southwest along BPA Trans-
mission line to the Puyallup River (excluding all small, 
private ownership); then up Puyallup River to intersection 
with Champion haul road bridge; then south along Champion 
haul road to point of beginning. Another portion of 
PLWMA 401 Champion is the Buckley block (Kapowsin 
North described as follows: Beginning at the intersection of 
the BP A Transmission line and South Prairie Creek; then up 
South Prairie Creek to East Fork South Prairie Creek; then 
up East Fork South Prairie Creek to Plum Creek Timber 
Co./Champion ownership line (on south line of Section 33, 
Tl9N, R7E); then along Champion ownership line to center 
line of Section 34, T19N, R7E; then north and east along 
DNR/Champion ownership line to S.W. corner Section 27, 
T19N, R7E; then north along Weyerhaeuser/Champion 
ownership line to White River; then down White River to 
where it crosses west line Section 6, T19N, R7E; then south 
and west along Champion ownership line to intersection with 
South Prairie Creek; then up South Prairie Creek to point of 
beginning. 
PLWMA 401A - Kapowsin North (Buckley): That portion 
of PLWMA 401 description which includes the Buckley 
block. 
PLWMA 401B - Kapowsin Central (King Creek): That 
portion of PL WMA 401 description which lies to the north 
of the Puyallup River, excluding the Buckley block. 

PLWMA 401C - Kapowsin South (Kapowsin): That portion 
of PL WMA 401 description which lies to the south of the 
Puyallup River. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-142, filed 
1/10/95, effective 2/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-240 1994-95, 1995-96, 1996-97 Deer 
and bear hunting seasons and regulations. 

DEER 

Bag Limit: One (1) deer per hunter during an annual (July 
1-March 31) hunting season. The fish and wildlife commis-
sion may authorize two doe permits for damage areas. Any 
multiple doe permits will be identified by special permit. 

Hunting Method: Hunters must select one of the hunting 
methods (modem fireann, archery, muzzleloader). 

Buck Deer Seasons: Open only to the taking of male deer 
with visible antlers (buck fawns illegal). 

Definition: Visible antler is a horn-like growth projecting 
above the hairline. 

Branched Antler Restriction GMUs: APPLIES TO ALL 
HUNTERS DURING ANY OPEN SEASON! Buck deer taken in 
these GMUs must meet minimum antler point requirements. 
Minimum antler point requirements are antler points on one 
side only. Antler points include eye guards but all antler 
points must be at least one inch long. The following GMUs 
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have 2 or 3 point minimum requirements on buck deer 
taken. 
2 Point GMUs: 433, 478, 558, 574, 576, 584, 586, 588, 
636, 681, and GMU 485 (by permit only). 
3 Point GMUs: 127, 130, 133, 136, 139, 142, 145, 148, 
151, 154, 160, 161, 163, 166, 169, 172, 175, 178, 181, 184, 
185, 203, 231, 306, 328, 329, 330, 342, and 450. 
Modem Firearm Deer Seasons 
Tag Required: Deer hunter must have a current, valid, un-

altered, unnotched modern firearm deer tag on his/her 
person. ~ 

Hunting Method: Modem firearm deer tag hunters may use ~ 
rifle, handgun, shotgun, bow or muzzleloader, but only 
during modern firearm seasons. 
High Buck Hunt 
Tag Required: Deer hunter must have a current, valid, 
unaltered, unnotched modern firearm deer tag on his/her 
person. 

GMUs 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Deer 

203, 301, 302,450 Sept. 15-25 Sept. 15-25 Sept. 15-25 3 pt. min. 
Deer Areas 010, 
040, 060 Sept. 15-25 Sept. 15-25 Sept. 15-25 3 pt. min. 

General Modern Firearm Deer Seasons 
Tag Required: Deer hunter must have a current, valid, unaltered, unnotched modem firearm deer tag on his/her person. 
GMUs 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Deer 

Northeastern 
100-124 
(See late buck 
for extended 
whitetail season). 
Southeastern 
127-185 
Except closed 
in 157 
Okanogan & Chelan 
200-209, 
239-242 

215-233 

300-316 

Columbia Basin 
248-278~ 284 
281 
Colockum and Central 
((~))334 

328, 329. 330. 342 
371 
(CBS 372)) 
335-340. 346-368. 
372 

Permanent 

Oct. 15-31 

Oct. 15-23 

Oct. 15-31 

Oct. 15-31 

Oct. 15-21 
Oct. 15-23 

Oct. 15-25 

Oct. 15-31 

Oct. 14-31 

Oct. 14-22 

Oct. 14-27 

Oct. 14-31 

Oct. 14-20 
Oct. 14-22 

Oct. 14-25 

Oct. 14-31 
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Oct. 12-31 

Oct. 12-20 

Oct. 12-((~)) 25 

Oct 12-20 

Oct. 12-31 

Oct. 12-18 
Oct. 12-20 

Oct. 12-25 
Oct. 12-18 

Oct 12-20 
Oct. 12-31 

Buck only~ 

3 pt. min.~ 

Buck only except 3 
pt. min. in GMU((s)) 
203 {(&RS 231)}. 
Buck only except 3 
pt. min. in GMU 
231 

Buck only except 3 
pt. min. in GMU 
306 

Buck only 
Either sex 

Buck only 

3 pt. min. 
Buck only 
Buck only 
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Western 
~ 405*~-572, 580, 601-
, 684. Closed in 

Oct. 15-31 Oct. 14-31 Oct. 12-31 Buck only except 
either sex in GMUs 
410, 480, and 564; 
and 2 pt. min. in 
GMUs 433, 478, 
558, 636, and 681; 
and 3 pt. min. in 
GMU 450. 

-

GMU 522. Permit 
only in GMU 485. 

574, 576, 584, 586, 
588 

Oct. 15-Nov. 6 Oct. 14-Nov. 14 Oct. 12-Nov. 6 2 pt. min. 

*Hunters meeting the requirements of disabled, senior or youth may hunt antlerless whitetail during the general buck season 
in GMUs 105-142. 
**Except by permit only in that portion of GMU 278 north of O'Sullivan Road and east of Beverly Road. 
~*Modem firearm deer hunting on Guemes Island is by permit only. 
Late Buck Season 
Tag Required: Deer hunter must have a current, valid, unaltered, unnotched modem firearm deer tag on his/her person. 

GMUs 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Deer 

105-124 
All 400, 500, & 600 
Except closed in: 
GMUs 480, 485, 
522, 574, 576, 580, 
584, 586, 588 

Archery Deer Seasons 

Nov. 1-20 
Nov. 17-20 

Nov. 1-19 
Nov. 16-19 

Nov. 1-24 
Nov. 21-24 

Whitetail buck only 
Buck only except 2 
pt. min. in GMUs 
433, 478, 558, 636, 
and 681 and 3 pt. 
min. in GMU 450 
and either sex in 
GMU 410 and 564 

Tag Required: Deer hunter must have a current valid, unaltered, unnotched archery deer tag on his/her person. 

Special Notes: Archery tag holders can only hunt with archery equipment during archery seasons. 

Early Archery 
GMUs 

100-118, 121, 124, 
215, 233, 300, 316 
127, 130 133 

136-154, 160-169, 
175-185, 231, 306 

200, 206, 218, 224, 
239, 248-272, 
278*, 281-284, 
308, 335-340, 
352, 356, 
364, 371, 372, 
405-426, 440, 

1994 Dates 1995 Dates 

Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 Sept. 15-30 

1996 Dates Legal Deer 

Sept. 1-14 Buck only 
Sept. 15-30 Either sex 

Sept. 1-14 3 pt. min. 
Sept. 15-30 3 pt. min. or 

antlerless 

Sept. 1-14 3 pt. min. 
Sept. 15-30 3 pt. min. 

or antlerless 

Sept. 1-14 Buck only 
Sept. 15-30 Either sex, 

exce12t buck 
onll'.: in GMU 371 

442, 454-472, 490, 
504, 505, 510, 512, 

~ 514, 516, 520, 524, 
, 530, 550, 554, 556, 

560, 568, 572, 580, 
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601, 602, 607, 615, 
618, 621, 627*~ 633, 
638, 642-658, 663, 
667, 669, 678 
433, 478, 558, 574, 
576, 584, 586, 588, 
681 
328, 329, 330 
((~))334, 480 

203, 301, 302,450 

172 

119, 242, 304, 360, 
448, 484, 564, 603, 
612, 624, 666, 672, 
684 
636 

660 

501, 506 

Deer Areas 010, 
040, 060 
Bow Area 802 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-.14 
Sept. 15-30 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Washington State Register, Issue 96-04 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

SeQt. 1-14 
Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

2 pt. min. 
2 pt. min. or 
antlerless 

3 J?l. min. 
Buck only 
Either sex 
3 pt. min. or 
antlerless 
3 pt. min. 
3 pt. min. or 
antlerless 
Buck only 
Either sex 

2 pt. min. 
2 pt. min. or 
antlerless 
2 pt. min. 
2 pt. min. or 
antlerless 
Buck only 
Either sex 
3 pt. min. or 
antlerless 
Buck only 
Either sex 

· *ExceJ?t closed in that J?art of GMU 278 (Wahluke) north of O'Sullivan Road and east of Beverly Road. 
** Bangor Submarine Base within GMU 627 is OJ>en for archers with disabilities by J>ermit from the Navy. For information 
on this hunt, call Tom Jones at (360) 396-5097. SJ>CCial Restrictions: Must be U.S. citizen, and hunting is OQen on weekends 
only. 
Late Archer.v 
GMUs 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Deer 

103 Nov. 14-Dec. 15 Nov. 14-Dec. 15 Nov. 14-Dec. 15 Whitetail only, 
either sex 

118, 121, 124 Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Whitetail only; 
either sex 

127, 166, 178 Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 3 pt. min. or 
antlerless 

209, 215, 233, 242, Nov. 23-Dec. 8 Nov. 22-Dec. 8 Nov. 27-Dec. 8 Either sex 
272, 300, 304, 316, 
346, 352, 364 
558, 584, 588, 636, Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 2 pt. min or 
681 antlerless 
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417, 418, 426, 440, 
~ 448, 460, 466, 480, 
, 510, 512, 514, 516, 

520, 524, 530, 556, 
560, 572, 601, 607, 
612, 615, 618, 638, 
648, 669, 678 

Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 

~ 

450 
Bow Areas 

802 
806, 807 
820 

Extended Late Archery 
GMUs 

405, 410, 442, 454, 
484, 505, 506, 564, 
568, 603, 624, 
627*. 642, 660, 663, 
666, 667, 672, and 
Deer Areas 041 and 
042 

Nov. 23-Dec. 15 
1994 Dates 

Nov. 23-Dec. 15 
Nov. 23-Dec. 8 
Dec. 24-Jan. 8, 1995 

1994 Dates 

Nov. 23-Dec. 31 

Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 3 pt. min 

1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Deer 

Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 

Nov. 22-Dec. 8 Nov. 27-Dec. 8 Either sex 

Dec. 24-Jan. 8, 1996 Dec. 24-Jan. 8, 1997 Either sex 

1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Deer 

Nov. 22-Dec. 31 Nov. 27-Dec. 31 Either sex 

433 Nov. 23-Dec. 31 Nov. 22-Dec. 31 Nov. 27-Dec. 31 2 pt. min. or 
antlerless 

* Submarine Base Bangor within GMU 627 is open for archers with disabilities by permit from the Navy. For information 
on this hunting opportunity call Tom James at (206) 396-5097. Special restrictions: U.S. citizenship is required by the 
Navy. 

Muzzleloader Deer Seasons 
Tag Required: Deer hunter must have a current, valid, unaltered, unnotched muzzleloader deer tag on his/her person. 

Hunting Method: Muzzleloader only. 

Special Notes: Muzzleloader tag holders can only hunt during muzzleloader seasons and must hunt with muzzleloader 
equipment. Muzzleloader deer tag holders may apply for all either sex, antlerless only, and branched antler deer special 
hunting permits except on Private Lands Wildlife Management Area 201. 

High Buck Hunt 

GMUs 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Deer 

203, 301, 302,450 Sept. 15-25 Sept. 15-25 Sept. 15-25 3 pt. min. 

Deer Areas 010, 
040, 060 Sept. 15-25 Sept. 15-25 Sept. 15-25 3 pt. min. 

Earl~ Muzzleloader 
GMUs 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Deer 

119, 242, 564, Oct. 1-12 Oct. 1-11 Oct. 1-9 Either sex 
666 
506 Oct. 6-12 Oct. 5-11 Oct. 3-9 Buck only 

209 Sept. 29-0ct. 12 Sept. 28-0ct. 11 Sept. 26-0ct. 9 Either sex 

302, 368 Sept. 29-0ct. 12 Sept. 28-0ct. 11 Sept. 26-0ct. 9 Buck only 

304, 360, 484, 603, Oct. 1-12 Oct 1-11 Oct. 1-9 Buck only 
612, 624, 672 
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Late Muzzleloader 
GMUs 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Deer 

113 Nov. 23-Dec. 8 Nov. 22-Dec. 8 Nov. 27-Dec. 8 Whitetail only, 
either sex 

130, 133, 136, 139, Nov. 23-Dec. 8 Nov. 22-Dec. 8 Nov. 27-Dec. 8 3 pt. min. or 
181 antlerless 
304 Nov. 12-20 Nov. 11-19 Nov. 10-18 Buck only 
410 Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 
478 Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 2 pt. min. or 

antlerless 
501, 504, 550 Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 
580 Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Buck only 
576, 586 Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 2 pt. min. 
602, 633, 651, 684 Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 
666 Nov. 23-Dec. 31 Nov. 22-Dec. 31 Nov. 27-Dec. 31 Either sex 
Muzzleloader Area 
925 Dec. 1-31 Dec. 1-31 Dec. 1-31 Antlerless only 
926 Nov. 24-Dec. 15 Nov. 24-Dec. 15 Nov. 24-Dec. 15 Either sex 
Firearm Restricted Deer Hunts O~n To All Deer Hunters 
Tag Required: Deer hunter must have a current, valid, unaltered, unnotched modem firearm, archery or muzzleloader deer 
tag on his/her person. 
Hunting Method: Must use weapon in compliance with tag. Firearm restrictions apply in some GMUs. 

Weapon 
GMUs Permitted 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Deer 

410 & Archery, Oct. 15-31 Oct. 14-31 Oct. 12-31 Either sex 
480 Shotgun, 

Muzzleloader 
564 Archery, Nov. 17-Dec. 31 Nov. 16-Dec. 31 Nov. 21-Dec. 31 Either sex 

Shotgun, 
Muzzleloader 

627* Archery, Oct. 15-31 Oct. 14-31 Oct. 12-31 Either sex 
((~)) Shotgun, 

Muzzleloader 
Deer Area 
062** Arche!l'.1 Sept. 1-Dec. 31 Either sex 

shotgun1 
muzzleloader 

*Only that portion of GMU 627 (Kitsap) on Vashon and Maury Islands. 
**Restricted Access: For information call Bill Kaling at (360) 396-5353. 
Private Lands Wildlife Management Opportunities 
Kapowsin Tree Farm (PLWMA 401 - Champion) 
Hunting Method 1994 Open Season 1995 Open Season 

Archery 

Pennanent 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 15-30 

Sept. 1-14 
Sept. 30-0ct. 11 
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1996 Open Season 

Sept. ((-1-14)) 1-13 
Sept. 28-0ct. 9 

Special Restrictions 

((2 pt. mie.)) either sex 
((2 pt. mie. er ttRtlerless)) 
either sex 
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Modem Firearm 
General 
((Late Bltelc 

Muzzleloader 

BLACK BEAR 

Oct. 15-31 
~fe11. 17 29 
Nov. 23-Dec. 8 

Oct. 14-31 
Ne·1. l" 19 
Nov. 22-Dec. 8 

Bag Limit: Fall General - One (1) black bear. 

Tag Sale Deadline: Bear tags must be purchased by mid-
night of the day preceding modern firearm deer season 
opener. Actual dates are: Oct. 14, 1994; Oct. 13, 1995; 
Oct. 11, 1996. 

PURSUIT ONLY SEASON 

It is lawful to pursue or tree black bears during established 
pursuit-only seasons, provided any bear pursued or treed is 
NOT killed or injured. Hunters participating in a pursuit only 
season for black bear must have a valid hound stamp, and 
hunting license. A bear tag is not required to pursue black 
bear during the pursuit only season. 

Aug. 1-31, 1994, 1995, and 1996, in GMUs 100-111, GMU 
113 outside of Selkirk Grizzly Bear Recovery Z.One*, GMUs 
118-124 and GMUs 200 and 206. 

The following regulations apply to the practice of HUNTING 
BLACK BEAR WITH BAIT. 

Definition of Bait: A bait shall be defined as any substance 
placed with the intent of attracting bear. 

~ Bait Types: It is unlawful to hunt bear with the aid of any 
, bait other than unprocessed plant and plant parts including 

fruit, inedible parts of legally obtained food fish, game fish, 
and game animals; carcasses of legally trapped forbearing 
animals (hide removed); carcasses of unclassified fish and 
unclassified wildlife, and parts of domestic livestock carcass-
es. 
Baits may not contain paper, cardboard, plastic, glass, 
aluminum, tin, steel, or styrofoam, or other packaging 
materials. 
All other baits are illegal. 

Placement of Bait: Baits for black bear may not be placed 
in an area until five days prior to the start of that area's 
established bear harvest season. 

A bait may not be placed within fifty yards of any body of 
water (lake, pond, reservoir, stream, river, and spring), and 
not within two hundred yards of any road open to vehicular 
traffic or publicly maintained trail. 

A bait may not be placed within one-half mile of any 
publicly designated administrative site, campground, picnic 
area, landfill or dump site, and not within one-quarter mile 
of any permanent residence or seasonal dwelling (except that 
private landowners may bait on their property within one-
quarter mile of their own residence or seasonal dwelling 
when such baiting does not violate any of the aforemen-

1111\ tioned distance requirements with adjacent landholders). 

, Bait Containers: Bait must be contained within an excavated 
pit, or within a confine constructed of materials located at 
the site. Such containment structures might include, but not 
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Oct. ((-1-2-3+)) 12-27 
Ne11·. 21 24 --

Nov. 27-Dec. 8 

2 pt. min. 
2 pt HHR.)) 

((ARtlerless er)) 2 pt. min. 

be restricted to, log cubbies, rock piles and stumps. Con-
tainers may also be used to hold bait, but if used, must be 
securely fastened (to tree, ground, post, etc.). 

Any items used to contain or to fasten bait containment 
materials such as metal drums, nails, screws, bolts, rope, 
reinforcing rod, and spikes shall be removed from the area 
within 48 hours of the close of the bear harvest season. 
Excavated pits shall be filled and the area returned to pre-
baiting condition. Tree stands and materials used to con-
struct and erect tree stands shall be removed within the same 
48-hour period (except that tree stands may be left on private 
property with landowner's permission). 

All hunters who hunt bear with bait shall affix their bear tag 
number at their bear baiting sites in such a manner that it 
remains conspicuous and legible for the duration of the bear 
season. 
OPEN SEASON 
(Bear may be killed.) 
Eastern Washington* 
Sept. 7-0ct. 31, 1994, Sept. 6-0ct. 31, 1995, Sept. 4-0ct. 31, 
1996. except 

Sept. 7-Nov. 6, 1994; Sept. 6-Nov. 5, 1995; Sept. 4-Nov. 10, 
1996 in GMUs 145-154, 160-185, except in Walla Walla and 
Columbia counties, bear season outside of Umatilla National 
Forest is open to boot hunters only (no hounds or bait may 
be used to hunt bear). 

* Use of hounds and bait to hunt black bear prohibited in 
that part of GMU 113 within the Selkirk Grizzly Bear 
Recovery Z.One((.!l!.JI!.,. 

"'*Selkirk Grii'li'lly Beer Reeevery 'lieRe)): (Pend Oreille 
County): Defined as beginning at the junction of the 
Canadian-Washington border and State Route 31 by Bound-
ary Lake; then east along the Canadian border to the Idaho 
border; then south along the ldaho-W ashington border to the 
ridge top between Bath Creek and Lamb Creek at Section 1, 
Township 35 North, Range 45 East; then west along said 
ridge top to USFS Road 310; then west along USFS Road 
310 to the peak of Gleason Mountain; then west along USFS 
Trail 162 to Hungry Mountain; then south and west along 
the ridge top between Fourth of July Creek and Middle 
Creek to the mouth of LeClerc Creek; then north along the 
ridge top between the Pend Oreille River and the West 
Branch LeCierc Creek (Dry Canyon Ridge) to Sullivan Lake 
Road; then north and east along Sullivan Lake Road to 
Sullivan Lake; then north along the east shoreline of Sullivan 
Lake to Sullivan Lake Road; then north and west along 
Sullivan Lake Road to State Route 31; then north along State 
Route 31 to the point of beginning. (See Washington Atlas 
& Gazetteer or Colville National Forest map.) 

Hunters using bait to hunt black bear outside of the Selkirk 
Grizzly Bear Recovery Z.One but within GMUs 105, 108, 
111, or 113, are required to be an AHE graduate or to obtain 
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a bait hunter education certificate from the Washington 
department of fish and wildlife. 

((~)) North Cascades Grizzly Bear Recovery Zone 
(((D)P.lCGBRb )) .{Special Regulationsl 
Hunting black bear with the use or aid of bait is prohibited 
in wilderness areas of the North Cascades National Park 
Complex, and in the following National Forest wilderness 
areas: Mount Baker, Pasayten, Noisy Diobsud, Glacier Peak, 
Lake Chelan-Sawtooth, Boulder River, Henry M. Jackson, 
and Alpine Lakes. 

Hunters using bait north of Interstate 90, and west of U.S. 
Highway 97 within the external boundaries of the Mount 
Baker-Snoqualmie, Okanogan, and Wenatchee National 
Forests, and on all lands outside these National Forests 
within GMUs 215-242, 417, 418, 433, 440, and 448 are 
required to be an Advanced Hunter Education graduate 
(AHE), or to obtain a bait hunter education certificate from 
the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. 

Western Washington 
Aug. 1-0ct. 31, 1994; Aug. 1-0ct. 31, 1995; Aug. 1-0ct. 31, ~ 
1996, EXCEPT Sept. 1-0ct. 31, 1994, Sept. 1-0ct. 31, 1995, ~ 
and Sept. 1-0ct. 31, 1996, in Bow Area 802 and July 13-
Sept. 7 and Sept. 26-0ct. 31 in PLWMA 401. CLOSED in 
GMUs 485 and 522. 
HOUND HUNTING CLOSURES 
Use of hounds is prohibited in GMU 684, and Bow Area 
802. 
TOOTH SUBMITTAL 
Bear: Each hunter who takes a bear must submit the small 
premolar tooth behind the canine tooth of upper or lower jaw 
for age determination. Tooth envelopes are available from 
Department of Fish and Wildlife regional offices. 
REPORT CARDS 
Each successful hunter must fill out and return a Game 
Harvest Report Card to the Department of Fish and Wildlife 
within ten days after taking a deer or bear. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-143, filed 1/10/95, effective 2/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-241 1994-95, 1995-96, and 1996-97 Official hunting hours and small game seasons. 
1994-95 OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS FOR MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS* 

September 1, 1994 to January 31, 1995 
West Slope Zone Coastal Zone 
(Seattle times) (Tatoosh Is. times) 

Dates (Inclusive) A.M. to P.M. A.M. to P.M. 
Daylight Savings Time 

Thurs. Sept. 1 Sun. Sept. 4 6:00 7:45 6:10 8:00 
Mon. Sept. 5 Sun. Sept. 11 6:05 7:35 6:15 7:45 
Mon. Sept. 12 - Sun. Sept. 18 6:15 7:20 6:25 7:30 
Mon. Sept. 19 Sun. Sept. 25 6:25 7:10 6:35 7:20 
Mon. Sept. 26 - Sun. Oct. 2 6:35 6:55 6:45 7:05 
Mon. Oct. 3 Sun. Oct. 9 6:45 6:40 6:55 6:50 
Mon. Oct. 10 - Fri. Oct. 14 6:55 6:25 7:05 6:35 
Opening Sat. Oct. 15 7:00 6:20 7:10 6:30 
Weekend** Sun. Oct. 16 7:00 6:20 7:10 6:30 
Mon. Oct. 17 - Sun. Oct. 23 7:05 6:10 7:15 6:20 
Mon. Oct. 24 - Sat. Oct. 29 7:15 6:00 7:25 6:10 

Pacific Standard Time 
Sun. Oct. 30 6:20 4:55 6:30 5:00 
Mon. Oct. 31 - Sun. Nov. 6 6:25 4:50 6:40 4:55 
Mon. Nov. 7. Sun. Nov. 13 6:35 4:40 6:50 4:45 
Mon. Nov. 14 - Sun. Nov. 20 6:45 4:30 7:00 4:40 
Mon. Nov. 21 - Sun. Nov. 27 6:55 4:25 7:10 4:30 
Mon. Nov. 28 - Sun. Dec. 4 7:05 4:20 7:20 4:25 
Mon. Dec. 5 Sun. Dec. 11 7:15 4:20 7:25 4:25 
Mon. Dec. 12 - Sun. Dec. 18 7:20 4:20 7:35 4:25 
Mon. Dec. 19 - Sun. Dec. 25 7:25 4:20 7:40 4:25 
Mon. Dec. 26 - Sun. Jan. 1 7:25 4:25 7:40 4:30 
Mon. Jan. 2 Sun. Jan. 8 7:25 4:30 7:40 4:40 
Mon. Jan. 9 Sun. Jan. 15 7:25 4:40 7:35 4:45 
Mon. Jan. 16 - Sun. Jan. 22 7:20 4:50 7:30 4:55 
Mon. Jan. 23 - Sun. Jan. 29 7:15 5:00 7:25 5:10 
Mon. Jan. 30 - Tues. Jan. 31 7:10 5:05 7:20 5:15 
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East Slope Zone Far East Zone 
(Yakima times) (Spokane times) '-

AM. to P.M. A.M. to P.M. - Dates (Inclusive) 
Daylight Savings Time 

Thurs. Sept. 1 Sun. Sept. 4 5:55 7:40 5:40 7:30 
Mon. Sept. 5 Sun. Sept. 11 6:00 7:30 5:50 7:15 
Mon. Sept. 12 - Sun. Sept. 18 6:10 7:15 5:55 7:05 
Mon. Sept. 19 - Sun. Sept. 25 6:20 7:00 6:05 6:50 
Mon. Sept. 26 - Sun. Oct. 2 6:30 6:45 6:15 6:35 
Mon. Oct. 3 Sun. Oct. 9 6:35 6:30 6:25 6:20 
Mon. Oct. 10 - Fri. Oct. 14 6:45 6:20 6:35 6:05 
Opening Sat. Oct. 15 6:50 6:15 6:40 6:00 
Weekend** Sun. Oct. 16 6:50 6:15 6:40 6:00 
Mon. Oct. 17 - Sun. Oct. 23 6:55 6:05 6:45 5:55 
Mon. Oct. 24 - Sat. Oct. 29 7:05 5:55 7:55 5:40 

Pacific Standard Time 

~ 

Sun. Oct. 30 
Mon. Oct. 31 Sun. Nov. 6 
Mon. Nov. 7 Sun. Nov. 13 
Mon. Nov. 14 - Sun. Nov. 20 
Mon. Nov. 21 - Sun. Nov. 27 
Mon. Nov. 28 - Sun. Dec. 4 
Mon. Dec. 5 Sun. Dec. 11 
Mon. Dec. 12 - Sun. Dec. 18 
Mon. Dec. 19 - Sun. Dec. 25 
Mon. Dec. 26 - Sun. Jan. 1 
Mon. Jan. 2 Sun. Jan. 8 
Mon. Jan. 9 Sun. Jan. 15 
Mon. Jan. 16 - Sun. Jan. 22 
Mon. Jan. 23 Sun. Jan. 29 
Mon. Jan. 30 - Tues. Jan. 31 

West Slope Zone: East from 1-5 to the Pacific Crest Trail. 

Coastal Zone: From the west coast of Washington, east to 
1-5. 
East Slope Zone: East from the Pacific Crest Trail to 
Highway 21 where it intersects with the Canadian border, 
south on Highway 21 to its junction with Highway 395, 
south on Highway 395 to the Oregon border. 

Far East Zone: From the East Slope Zone boundary (High-
way 21 from Canadian border to its junction with Highway 
395, south on Highway 395 to Oregon border) to the Idaho 
border. 
* Migratory game birds include ducks, geese, coots, snipe, 
and mourning doves. The lawful hunting hours for game 
animals and all other game birds during established seasons 
are one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after 
sunset. For these species, hunters can use the Hunting Hour 
table for AM time and just add 30 minutes for PM time. 

**Opening Day - In Eastern Washington, upland bird, duck, 
goose, coot, and snipe seasons open at noon. In Western 
Washington, upland bird, duck, goose, coot, and snipe 
seasons open at 8:00 a.m. 

Exceptions: 
~ 1) Western Washington - Pheasant and quail hunting hours 
, are 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on designated pheasant 

release sites. 
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6:10 4:50 6:00 4:35 
6:15 4:45 6:05 4:30 
6:25 4:35 6:15 4:20 
6:35 4:25 6:30 4:10 
6:45 4:20 6:40 4:05 
6:55 4:15 6:45 4:00 
7:00 4:15 6:55 4:00 
7:10 4:15 7:00 4:00 
7:15 4:20 7:05 4:00 
7:15 4:20 7:10 4:05 
7:15 4:30 7:10 4:15 
7:15 4:40 7:05 4:20 
7:10 4:45 7:00 4:30 
7:00 4:55 6:55 4:40 
7:00 5:05 6:50 4:50 

2) Western Washington - Cottontail and snowshoe hare 
(Washington hare) hunting hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. during the pheasant hunting season on designated 
pheasant release sites. 

3) Bobcat and raccoons are exempt from hunting hour 
restrictions during established bobcat and raccoon 
season except when that area is open to modem firearm 
hunting of deer or elk, hunting hours shall be one-half 
hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset. 

4) Hunting hours for falconry seasons are exempt from 
these hunting hours except on designated pheasant 
release sites. 

Bobcat 
Bag and Possession Limits: No limit. 

Bobcat may be killed during archery deer or elk seasons 
with archery equipment if valid license and tags are in 
possession for deer or elk seasons, respectively. Archers 
may not kill bobcat with use of hounds during early archery 
seasons. 
Bobcat may be killed during muzzleloader deer or elk 
seasons with muzzleloader equipment if valid license and 
tags are in possession for deer or elk seasons, respectively. 
Muzzleloaders may not kill bobcat with use of hounds 
during early muzzleloader seasons. 
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Eastern Washington 
PURSUIT-ONLY SEASON 
(Bobcat may not be killed or injured.) 
Sept. 1-30, Nov. 23-Dec. 14, 1994 and Jan. 16-31, 1995; 
Sept. 1-30, Nov. 22-Dec. 14, 1995 and Jan. 16-31, 1996; 
Sept. ((+-3G)) 4-30, Nov. 27-Dec. 14, 1996 and Jan. 16-31, 
1997; except closed to hound hunting in Walla Walla and 
Columbia counties outside of Umatilla National Forest Sept. 
1-0ct. 14, 1994; Sept. 1-0ct. 13, 1995; and Sept. ((+)) .1-
0ct. 11, 1996. 
OPEN SEASON 
(Bobcat may be killed) 
Oct. 15-31, 1994 and Dec. 15, 1994-Jan. 15, 1995; Oct. 14-
31, 1995 and Dec. 15, 1995-Jan. 15, 1996; Oct. 12-31, 1996 
and Dec. 15, 1996-Jan. 15, 1997. 
Western Washington 
PURSUIT-ONLY SEASON 
(Bobcat may not be killed or injured.) 
Aug. 1-0ct. 14, 1994; Aug. 1-0ct. 13, 1995; Aug. 1-0ct. 11, 
1996; except CLOSED in GMU 522. 
OPEN SEASON 
(Bobcat may be killed.) 
Oct. 15, 1994-Mar. 15, 1995; Oct. 14, 1995-Mar. 15, 1996; 
Oct. 12, 1996-Mar. 15, 1997; except CLOSED in GMU 522. 
Hound Hunting During Deer and Elk Hunting Seasons 
It is unlawful to hunt any wildlife at night or wild animals 
with dogs (hounds) during the months of Septemb.er, 
October, or November in any area open to a center-fire nfle 
deer or elk season EXCEPT for the following areas and dates. 
(This does not permit the hunting of deer or elk with the use 
of hounds.) 
Eastern Washington 

GMUs 100-124. 
GMUs 127-185. 
Yakima County 
within two (2) 
miles of the 
Yakima River 

1994 
Oct. 5-12 
Nov. 10-17 
Oct. 5-Nov. 1 

below Union Gap. 
Whitman and Oct. 29-
Lincoln counties. Nov. 13 
Western Washington 

1995 
Oct. 4-11 
Nov. 9-16 
Oct. 14-31 

Oct. 28-
Nov. 12 

1996 
Oct. 2-9 
Nov. 14-21 
Oct. 12-29 

Oct. 26-
Nov. 10 

Oct. 15-Nov. 20, 1994; Oct. 14-Nov. 19, 1995; Oct. 12-Nov. 
24, 1996; in GMU 405 (west of Highway 9), GMUs 454, 
627, 633, and the Columbia River Floodplain of Clark and 
Cowlitz counties with boundaries described as follows: 
Beginning at the Longview/Columbia River Bridge, then 
north and west on Oregon Way (Highway 432) to Tennant 
Way (Highway 432) to Interstate Highway 5, then south on 
I-5 to State Highway 14 to the Skamania County line, then 
south on county line to the Columbia River on state line to 
the Longview Bridge and point of beginning. 
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RACCOON 

Bag and Possession Limits: No Limit. 4 
Raccoon may be killed during archery deer or elk seasons 
with archery equipment if valid license and tags are in 
possession for deer or elk seasons, respectively. Archers 
may not kill raccoon with use of hounds during early archery 
seasons. 
Raccoon may be killed during muzzleloader deer or elk 
seasons with muzzleloader equipment if valid license and 
tags are in possession for deer or elk seasons, respectively. 
Muzzleloaders may not kill raccoon with use of hounds 
during early muzzleloader seasons. 
Eastern Washington 
PURSUIT-ONLY SEASON 
(Raccoon may not be killed or injured). 
Sept. 1-0ct. 14, 1994; Sept. 1-0ct. 13, 1995; Sept. ((+)) .1-
0ct. 11, 1996; except CLOSED to hound hunting in Walla 
Walla and Columbia counties outside of Umatilla National 
Forest. 
OPEN SEASON 
(Raccoon may be killed) 
Oct. 15, 1994-Jan. 15, I995; Oct. 14, 1995-Jan. 15, I996; 
Oct. 12, I996-Jan. I5, I997. 
Western Washington 
PURSUIT-ONLY SEASON 
(Raccoon may not be killed or injured). 
Aug. 1-0ct. 14, 1994; Aug. 1-0ct. 13, 1995; Aug. I-Oct. 11, ~ 
1996; except CLOSED on Long Island within Willapa Nation- ~ 
al Wildlife Refuge and GMU 522. 
OPEN SEASON 
(Raccoon may be killed). 
Oct. I5, I994-Mar. I5, I995; Oct. 14, 1995-Mar. I5, I996; 
Oct. I2, I996-Mar. I5, 1997; except CLOSED on Long Island 
within Willapa National Wildlife Refuge and GMU 522. 
FOX 

Bag and Possession Limits: No limits. 
Statewide: Oct. I5, I994-Mar. I5, 1995; Oct. I4, 1995-Mar. 
15, 1996; Oct. 12, 1996-Mar. I5, 1997, except CLOSED 
within the exterior boundaries of the Mount Baker/ 
Snoqualmie, Okanogan, Wenatchee, and Gifford Pinchot 
National Forests and GMUs 405, 410, and 522. 
COYOTE 

Coyote may be taken year around EXCEPT that coyote may 
only be killed and/or pursued with hounds during the 
following periods: 
Eastern Washington 
Sept. 1-Jan. 31, 1994-95; Sept. I-Jan. 31, I995-96; Sept. 
((+)) .1.-Jan. 3I, 1996-97; except year around in Grant, 
Adams, Benton, and Franklin counties. 
Western Washington ~ 

Aug. 1-Mar. I5, 1994-95; Aug. 1-Mar. I5, 1995-96; Aug. 1- ~ 
Mar. 15, I996-97. 
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Coyote may not be taken by any means from September 15 

-

to November 30 in the following closed areas: Pasayten 
Wilderness, GMUs 426 and 450, and those portions of 
GMUs 218, 304, and 448 within external boundaries of the 
Mount Baker-Snoqualmie, Okanogan and Wenatchee national 
forests. 
FOREST GROUSE (BLUE, RUFFED, AND SPRUCE) 

Bag and Possession Limits: Three (3) grouse per day, with 
a total of nine (9) grouse in possession at any time; straight 
or mixed bag. 
Statewide: Sept. 1-Dec. 31 during 1994, 1995, and 1996; 
except CLOSED in GMU 522. 

PTARMIGAN 

Season closed statewide. 

UPLAND BIRDS 

Eastern Washington 

Ring-necked Pheasant 
Bag and Possession Limits: Three (3) cock pheasants per 
day, with a total of fifteen (15) cock pheasants in pqssession 
at any time. 
Noon Oct. 15-Dec. 31, 1994; Noon Oct. 14-Dec. 31, 1995; 
Noon Oct. 12-Dec. 31, 1996. 

Chukar Partridge 
Bag and Possession Limits: Six (6) chukar per day, with a 

~ total of eighteen ( 18) chukar in possession at any time. 

, Early season in Asotin and Garfield counties; in that part of 
Whitman County south of the Washtucna - Colfax - Moscow 
Highway; in that part of Columbia County that is north and 
east of the Tucannon River: Sept. 24-0ct. 14, 1994; Sept. 
22-0ct. 13, 1995; Sept. 21-0ct. 11, 1996. 

Regular Season: Noon Oct. 15, 1994 - Jan. 15, 1995; Noon 
Oct. 14, 1995 - Jan. 7, 1996; Noon Oct. 12, 1996 - Jan. 12, 
1997. 
Gray (Hungarian) Partridge 

Bag and Possession Limits: Six (6) gray partridges per day, 
with a total of eighteen (18) gray partridges in possession at 
any time. 
Early season in Asotin and Garfield counties; in that part of 
Whitman County south of the Washtucna - Colfax - Moscow 
Highway; in that part of Columbia County that is north and 
east of the Tucannon River: Sept. 24-0ct. 14, 1994; Sept. 
22-0ct. 13, 1995; Sept. 21-0ct. 11, 1996. 

Regular Season: Noon Oct. 15, 1994-Jan. 15, 1995; Noon 
Oct. 14, 1995-Jan. 7, 1996; Noon Oct. 12, 1996-Jan. 12, 
1997. 
Mountain Quail 

Bag and Possession Limits: Two (2) mountain quail per 
day, with a total of four (4) mountain quail in possession at 

~any time. 
, Noon Oct. 15, 1994-Jan. 15, 1995; Noon Oct. 14, 1995-Jan. 

7, 1996; Noon Oct. 12, 1996-Jan. 12, 1997. 
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Valley and Bobwhite Quail 

Bag and Possession Limits: Ten (10) quail per day, with a 
total of thirty (30) quail in possession at any time, straight 
or mixed bag. 

Noon Oct. 15, 1994-Jan. 15, 1995; Noon Oct. 14, 1995-Jan. 
7, 1996; Noon Oct. 12, 1996-Jan. 12, 1997. 

Yakama Indian Reservation: The 1994-95 Upland Bird 
Season within the Y akama Indian Reservation shall be the 
same as the season established by the Yakama Indian 
Nation. 
Western Washington 
Ring-necked Pheasant 

Bag and Possession Limits: Two (2) pheasants of either sex 
per day on designated release sites, EXCEPT two (2) cock 
pheasants per day on other than designated release sites, with 
a total of fifteen (15) pheasants in possession at any time. 

Early season: Sept. 24-30, 1994; Sept. 23-29, 1995; and 
Sept. 21-27, 1996 for juvenile hunters under 15 and senior 
hunters 65 years of age or older. Juvenile hunters must be 
accompanied by an adult. 

Oct. 1-Nov. 30, 1994; Sept. 30-Nov. 30, 1995; and Sept. 28-
Nov. 30, 1996; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; except Voice of America 
site (Clallam County) starting Oct. 15, 1994; Oct. 14, 1995; 
Oct. 12, 1996; except CLOSED in GMU 522. 

A Western Washington Upland Bird Permit is required to 
hunt pheasant, quail, and partridge in western Washington, 
in addition to a current hunting license. Pheasant kills only 
must be recorded. Upon taking a pheasant, the holder of a 
Western Washington Upland Bird Permit must immediately 
enter on the corresponding space the date and location of 
kill. 
There are three options available for the 1994, 1995, 1996 
hunting season: 

(1) Full Season Option: Allows the harvest of ten (10) 
pheasants. 

(2) Juvenile (under 15): Allows the harvest of six (6) 
pheasants. 

(3) 2-Day Option: Allows the harvest of four (4) pheasants 
during two consecutive days. 

Every person possessing a Western Washington Upland Bird 
Permit must by December 31, return the permit to the 
Department of Fish and Wildlife. The number of permits 
purchased per person is not limited. 

A hunter shall select one valid option at the time they 
purchase their Western Washington Upland Bird Permit. 

Special Restriction: Steelshot must be used in a shotgun to 
hunt pheasant on the Skagit Wildlife Area. Hunting is 
restricted on weekend mornings at Lake Terrell (all units 
including ARCO and INTELCO), Tennant Lake, Snoqualmie 
(including Stillwater, Cherry Valley, and Two Rivers 
segments) and Skagit (including headquarters and Smith 
Farm segments) Wildlife Areas. Only hunters with western 
Washington upland bird permits marked "odd" may hunt 
these sites from 8:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon on odd numbered 
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weekend days. Only hunters with Western Washington 
Upland Bird Permits marked "even" may hunt these sites 
from 8:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon on even numbered weekend 
days. Hunters that select the two day option and juvenile 
hunters 14 years of age or younger may hunt during either 
weekend day morning. Juvenile hunters must be accompa-
nied by an adult with an appropriately marked upland bird 
permit. 
Mountain Quail 
Bag and Possession Limits: Two (2) mountain quail per 
day, with a total of four ( 4) mountain quail in possession at 
any time. 
Oct. 15-Nov. 30, 1994; Oct. 14-Nov. 30, 1995; Oct. 12-Nov. 
30, 1996; except CLOSED in GMU 522. 
Valley and Bobwhite Quail 
Bag and Possession Limits: Ten (10) valley or bobwhite 
quail per day, with a total of thirty (30) valley or bobwhite 
quail in possession at any time; straight or mixed bag. 
Oct. 15-Nov. 30, 1994; Oct. 14-Nov. 30, 1995; Oct. 12-Nov. 
30, 1996; except CLOSED in GMU 522. 
TURKEY 

Spring Season 
Gobblers and Turkeys with Visible Beards Only. 
Statewide: April 15-May 15, 1995; April 15-May 15, 1996; 
[and] April 15-May 15, 1997. 
Fall Season 
Either Sex 
Klickitat and Skamania counties: Nov. 18-22, 1994; Nov. 
17-21, 1995; Nov. 22-26, 1996. 
Asotin, Columbia, Garfield, and Walla Walla counties: Nov. 
18-22, 1994; Nov. 17-21, 1995; Nov.((~)) 27-Dec. I, 
1996. Only hunters that successfully complete the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife's Advanced Hunter Education 
(AHE) program will be eligible to hunt turkeys during this 
season. A certification card will be issued to all AHE 
graduates and must be in possession in addition to a valid 
hunting license and turkey tag while hunting in this area. 
OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS/BAG LIMITS: 

Bag and Possession Limit: One turkey per calendar year for 
1994. One turkey per day, with a total of three (3) per year; 
only one turkey from each subspecies may be killed per year 
in 1995 and 1996. Subspecies are defined by county of kill. 
Eastern Wild Turkey: All of western Washington excluding 
Skamania and Klickitat counties. 
Rio Grande Wild Turkey: All of eastern Washington 
excluding Klickitat, Ferry, Pend Oreille, and Stevens 
counties. 
Merriam's Wild Turkey: Skamania, Klickitat, Pend Oreille, 
Ferry and Stevens counties. 
Tag Sale Cutoff: To purchase multiple turkey tags, hunters 
shall send the appropriate tag fee (resident or non-resident) 
for each additional tag and their original 1995, 1996, or 1997 
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turkey tag to: Upland Bird Program, Washington Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capitol Way N., Olympia, 

4 WA 98501-1091. All multiple tag requests must be received 
by March 31, each year; a single statewide tag may be 
purchased at any time. 
Hunting Hours: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half 
hour after sunset during spring and fall seasons. 
SPECIAL REGULATIONS: 

1. Turkey season is open for shotgun and bow-and-arrow 
hunting only. 

2. A turkey tag is required for hunting turkey. 
3. Each successful hunter must complete and return a 

game harvest report card to the Department of Fish and 
Wildlife within ten days after taking a turkey. 

4. It is unlawful to use dogs to hunt turkeys. 
Sage and Sharp-tailed Grouse 
Season Closed Statewide, 1994, 1995, 1996. 
BIRD DOG TRAINING SEASON Aug. I, 1994-Mar. 15, 1995; 
Aug. 1,.1995-Mar. 15, 1996; and Aug. I, 1996-Mar. 15, 
1997, except from Oct. I-Nov. 30, 1994, Sept. 30-Nov. 30, 
1995, and Sept. 28-Nov. 30, 1996, dog training is prohibited 
except from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on designated western 
Washington pheasant release sites. 
Dog training may be conducted year around on posted 
portions of: Region One - Espanola (T 24 N, R 40 E, El/2 
of Sec. 16); Region Two - Wahluke Wildlife Area north of~ 
Highway 24; Region Three - South L.T. Murray Wildlife ~ 
Area; Region Four - Fort Lewis Military Base, Skagit 
Wildlife Area, Lake Terrell Wildlife Area, and Snoqualmie 
Wildlife Area; Region Six - Scatter Creek Wildlife Area. 
CANADA GOOSE SEPTEMBER SEASON 

Early September Canada Goose season for portions of Clark, 
Cowlitz, Pacific, and Wahkiakum counties. 
Bag and Possession Limits: Three (3) Canada geese per day 
with a total of six (6) in possession at any time. 
Sept. 1-12, 1994; Sept. 1-12, 1995; Sept. 1-12, 1996. 
Open Area: Those portions of Clark, Cowlitz, Pacific, and 
Wahkiakum counties within the following boundary: 
Beginning at the Washington-Oregon border on the Interstate 
5 bridge near Vancouver, Washington, north on Interstate 5 
to Kelso, west on Highway 4 from Kelso to Highway 401, 
south and west on Highway 401 to Highway 101 at the 
Astoria/Megler Bridge, then west on SR 101 to the city of 
Ilwaco, then west on Gray Drive to Canby Road, then 
southwest on Canby Road to the north jetty, then southwest 
on the north jetty to its end, then southeast to the Washing-
ton-Oregon state line, then upstream along the Washington/ 
Oregon border to the point of origin. 
Steel Shot Requirement: No person shall hunt Canada geese 
in the open area of the September Canada goose season 
while using or possessing shotshells loaded with metal other ~ 
than steel. ~ 
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BAND-TAILED PIGEON 

~ Closed Season Statewide, 1994, 1995, 1996. 
, MOURNING DOVE 

Bag and possession limits: Ten (10) mourning doves per 
day with a total of twenty (20) mourning doves in possession 
at any time. 
Statewide: Sept. 1-15 1994; Sept. 1-15, 1995; and Sept. l-
I5, I996; except CLOSED in GMU 522. 

RABBIT AND HARE 

Cottontail, Snowshoe Hare (or Washington Hare), and 
White-tailed Jackrabbit. 
Bag and Possession Limits: Ten (10) rabbits or hares per 
day, with a total of thirty (30) in possession at any time; 
straight or mixed bag. 
Statewide: Sept. I, I994-Mar. I5, I995; Sept. I, I995-Mar. 
I5, 1996; Sept. I, I996-Mar. I5, 1997; except CLOSED in 
GMU 522. 
Black-tailed Jackrabbit 
Bag and Possession Limits: Ten (10) Black-tailed 
jackrabbits per day, with a total of thirty (30) in possession 
at any time. 
Statewide: Year-around. 
FALCONRY SEASONS 

Upland Game Bird - Falconry 

- Daily bag: Two (2) pheasants (either sex), six (6) partridge, 
five (5) quail, and three (3) forest grouse (blue, ruffed, 
spruce) per day. 
Statewide: Sept. 1, I994-Mar. I5, 1995; Sept. 1, 1995-Mar. 
I5, I996; Sept. 1, 1996-Mar. 15, 1997. 

Mourning Dove - Falconry 
Daily Bag: Three (3) mourning doves per day straight bag 
or mixed bag with snipe, coots, ducks, and geese during 
established seasons. 
Statewide: Sept. I-I5 and Oct. I-Dec 3I, 1994; Sept. 1-I5 
and Oct. I-Dec. 3I, I995; Sept. I-15 and Oct. 1-Dec. 3I, 
1996. 
Rabbit and Hare - Falconry 
Daily bag: Ten (10) rabbits or hares per day; straight or 
mixed bag. 
Statewide: Aug. 1, 1994-Mar. I5, 1995; Aug. I, 1995-Mar. 
I5, 1996; Aug. I, I996-Mar. 15, 1997, for cottontail, 
snowshoe hare (or Washington hare), white-tailed and black-
tailed jackrabbits. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-144, filed 
1110195, effective 2/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-242 1994-95, 1995-96, 1996-97 Elk 
.. hunting seasons and regulations. 
, ELK SEASONS 

Bag Limit: One (I) elk per hunter during the annual (July 
I-March 31) hunting season. 
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Hunting Method: Elk hunters must select one of the hunting 
methods (modem firearm, archery, muzzleloader). 

Tag Required: Elk hunters must choose one of the four elk 
hunting areas (Blue Mountains, Yakima, Colockum or 
Western Washington) to hunt in and buy the appropriate tag 
for that area. 
Bull Elk Seasons: Open only to the taking of male elk with 
visible antlers (bull calves are illegal). 
Definition: Visible Antler is defined as a horn-like growth 
projecting above the hairline. 
Spike Bull Restriction GMUs: Bull elk taken in these 
GMUs must have at least one antler that is a spike above the 
ears (does not branch above ears). An animal with branched 
antlers on both sides is illegal but an animal with a spike on 
one side is legal in spike only units. 
Spike Only GMUs: 145-154, 160-185, 302, 314-329, 335-
((%8-)) 371, and 472. 
Branched Antler Restriction GMUs: Bull elk taken in these 
GMUs must meet minimum antler point requirements. 
Minimum antler point requirements are antler points on one 
side only. Antler points may include eye guards but antler 
points on the lower half of either main beam must be at least 
four (4) inches long, measured from tip to nearest edge of 
beam. All other antler points must be at least one inch long. 
Antler restrictions apply to all hunters during any open 
season. 
3 Point GMUs: 4I8, 460, 466, 478, 490, 506, 5I2, ((~)) 
530, ((~)) 558, 572, 60I, ((~))@+;- ((~)) 638, 68I; 
and GMUs I57 ((att&)).i 485, 524, 556, and 602 by permit 
only. 
Special Permits: Only hunters with elk tags identified in 
the Special Elk Permits tables may apply for special bull or 
antlerless permits. Please see permit table for tag eligibility. 
Hunters drawn for a special permit may hunt only with a 
weapon in compliance with their tag and during the dates 
listed for the hunt. 
Modem Firearm Elk Information 
Modem firearm elk hunters have early and late hunts in all 
elk areas. Those who buy the ((B)) General tag have the 
first opportunity to hunt bulls ((~)). Only those who buy 
the ((t)) Permit tag are able to apply for special elk permits. 

Tag Required: Elk hunter must have a current, valid, 
unaltered, unnotched modem firearm elk tag as listed below 
on his/her person. 
Hunting Method: May use rifle, bow and arrow, or 
muzzleloader, but only during modem firearm seasons. 

Modem Firearm Elk Seasons 
Legal Elk: Male elk with visible antlers are legal throughout 
the state except in GMUs 145-154, I60-I85, 302, 3I4-329, 
335-368, and 472 spike bull restrictions apply and in 
branched antler areas branched antler restrictions apply. 

Blue Mountains - Open Area: 100 series GMUs; GMUs 
127((;)) and 130((;)) are permit only for modern firearm 
hunters; and GMU I57 limited ((te)) £v. permit to all hunters 
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((eftl.y-)}. GMUs 145-154, 160-185 are spike bull only, 
except by permit. 

BA - Blue Mountains Archery Tag 
((BB)) BG - Blue Mountains Modem General Bull Tag 
((BG)) BP - Blue Mountains Modem Permit Applicant 

366, 368, 371, and 372. GMUs 302, 335-(('398-)) 371 are 
spike bull only, except by permit. 

YA - Yakima Archery Tag 4 
((¥B)) YG - Yakima Modem General Bull Tag 

Tag 
BM - Blue Mountains Muzzleloader Tag 

Colockum - Open Area: Chelan County portion of GMU 
302 and GMUs 300, 301, 304, 306, 308, 314, 316, 328, 329, 
330 (permit only in GMU 330), and the portion of GMU 334 
north of 1-90 (modern firearm restrictions in GMU 334). 
GMUs 302, 314-329 are spike bull only, except by permit. 

CA - Colockum Archery Tag 
((tB)) CG - Colockum Modem General Bull Tag 
((tG)) CP - Colockum Modem Permit Applicant Tag 
CM - Colockum Muzzleloader Tag 

Yakima - Open Area: Kittitas County portion of GMU 302 
and GMUs 335, 336, 340, 342, 346, 352, 356, 360, 364, 

Blue Mountains 

((~)) YP - Yakima Modem Permit Applicant Tag.' 
YM - Yakima Muzzleloader Tag 

Western Washington - Open Area: All 400, 500, and 600 
GMUs except closed in GMU 417, 522, 62L 636 and 
modern firearm restrictions in portion of GMU 660. GMU~ 
417 (Bald Mountain) ((iHte)). 621 (Olympic) and 636 
(Skokomish) are closed to all elk hunting as ((ft}) Conser\ra-
tion Closure~. Permit only in GMUs 485, 524, 554, 556, 
and 602. GMU 472 is spike bull only, except by permit. .. 

WA - Western Washington Archery Tag 
((-WB-)) WG - Western Washington Modern General 

Bull Tag 
((WG)) WP - Western Washington Modern Permit 

Applicant Tag 
WM - Western Washington Muzzleloader Tag 

1994 1995 1996 

((BB)) BG - Blue Mountains Modem General 
Bull Elk Tag 

Oct. 26-Nov. 6 Oct. 25-Nov. 5 Oct. 30-Nov. 10 

((BG)) BP - Blue Mountains Modem Permit 
Applicant Elk Tag 

Colockum 
((tB)) CG - Colockum Modern General 

Bull Elk Tag 
((tG)) CP - Colockum Modem Permit 

Applicant 
Elk Tag 

Yakima 
((¥B)) YG - Yakima Modem General 

Bull Elk Tag 
((~)) YP - Yakima Modem Permit 

Applicant 
Elk Tag 

Western Washington 
((WB-)) WG - Western Washington 

Modem General Bull 
Elk Tag 

((WG)) WP - Western Washington 
Modem Permit 

Applicant Elk Tag 
Archery Elk Seasons 

Oct. 29-Nov. 6 Oct. 28-Nov. 5 Nov. 2-10 

Oct. 26-Nov. 3 Oct. 26-Nov. 3 Oct. 26-Nov. 3 

Oct. 29-Nov. 3 Oct. 29-Nov. 3 Oct. 29-Nov. 3 

Nov. 5-15 Nov. 5-15 Nov. 5-15 

Nov. 8-15 Nov. 8-15 Nov. 8-15 

Nov. 2-13 Nov. 1-13 Nov. 6-17 

Nov. 5-13 Nov. 4-13 Nov. 9-17 

Tag Required: Elk hunter must have a current, valid, unaltered, unnotched archery elk tag on his/her person. 
Hunting Method: Bow and arrow only. 
Special Notes: Archery tag holders can hunt only during archery seasons. Only archery elk hunters with tags identified in 
the Special Permits tables may apply for special bull permits. Please see permit table for tag eligibility. 
Early Archery Elk Seasons 

4 

Tag Required: Elk hunter must have a current, valid, unaltered, unnotched archery elk tag on his/her person for the area ~ 
hunted: Blue Mountains (BA), Colockum (CA), Yakima (YA), or Western Washington (WA). ~ 
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GMUs Elk Tag 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Elk 

- 100-((-1-W)) 124, BA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Either sex 
127, ((~)) 
130-142 
145-154, 160- BA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Spike bull only 
169, 175, 178, 
181-185 
300, 306, 308, CA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Either sex 
3.161 334 (North 
ofI-90) 
328, 329, 330 CA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Spike or 

antlerless 

334 (South of 
I-90), 371, 372 YA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Either sex.1. 

exceQt SQike 
only in 
GMU 371 

335, 336, YA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Spike or 
340, 352, 356, 364 antlerless 

405-410, 426- WA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Either sex 
454, 504, 505, 
510, 514, 516, 
520, 550, 554, 
560, 568, 574, 
576, 586, 588, 

-
615, 618, 642-
658, 660, 663, 
667, 669, 672, 
678 
460, 466, 478, WA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 3 pt. min. or 
490, 512, 530, antlerless 
558, 572, 601, 
((~)) 638, 
681 
472 WA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Spike or 

antlerless 

484 WA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Either sex 

418 WA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 3 pt. min. 

607 WA No Season Sept. 1-14 No Season 3 pt. min. 

612 WA Sept. 1-14 No Season Sept. 1-14 Either sex 

Bow Area 802 WA Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Sept. 1-14 Either sex 

Late Archen: Elk Seasons 

Tag Required: Elk hunter must have a current, valid, unaltered, unnotched archery elk tag on his/her person for the area 
hunted. 
GMUs Elk Tag 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Elk 

103, 118, 121, BA Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 
124, 127. 133 

~ 
166, 178 BA Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Spike bull only 

328 CA Nov. 23-Dec. 8 Nov. 22-Dec. 8 Nov. 21-Dec. 8 Spike or 
antlerless 
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335, 336, 346, YA Nov. 23-Dec. 8 Nov. 22-Dec. 8 Nov. 21-Dec. 8 Spike or 
352 antlerless 
405, 433, 454, WA Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 
484, 505, 520, 
564, 588, 603, 
612, 615, 648, 
672 
506, 530, 638, WA Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 3 pt. min. or 
681* antlerless 
((636 ].'17 ~ ¥¥1 t ~la·1. 23 Dee. 15 Ne·.·. 22 Dee. l S Ha•1. 21 Dee. lS 3 l't. ffiiB.)) 
Bow Areas 
802 WA Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 
806, 807 YA Nov. 23-Dec. 8 Nov. 22-Dec. 8 Nov. 27-Dec. 8 Spike or 

antlerless 
841 WA Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 
* Except closed between U.S. Highway 101 and the Columbia River from Astoria-Megler toll bridge to the Wallicut River. 
Muzzleloader Elk Seasons 
Tag Required: Elk hunter must have a current, valid, unaltered, unnotched muzzleloader elk tag as listed below on his/her 
person. 
Hunting Method: Muzzleloader only. 
Special Notes: Muzzleloader tag holders can only hunt during the muzzleloader seasons and must hunt with muzzleloader 
equipment. Only hunters with tags identified in the Special Elk Permits tables may apply for special elk permits. 
Early Muzzleloader Elk Seasons 
Tag Required: Elk hunter must have a current, valid, unaltered, unnotched muzzleloader elk tag as designated below on his/her 
person. 
GMUs Elk Tag 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Elk 

172 BM Oct. 6-12 Oct. 5-11 Oct. 3-9 Spike bull only 
302 CM,YM Oct. 6-12 Oct. 5-11 Oct. 3-9 Spike bull only 
314* CM Oct. 6-12 Oct. 5-11 Oct. 3-9 Spike bull only 
342 YM Oct. 6-12 Oct. 5-11 Oct. 3-9 Antlerless only 
368 YM Oct. 6-12 Oct. 5-11 Oct. 3-9 Spike bull only 
603 WM Oct. 6-12 Oct. 5-11 Oct. 3-9 Bull only 
607 WM Oct. 6-12 No Season Oct. 3-9 3 pt. min. 
612 WM No Season Oct. 5-11 No Season Bull only 
460, 506((~)) WM Oct. 6-12 Oct. 5-11 Oct. 3-9 3 pt. min. 
484, 501, 564, WM Oct. 6-12 Oct. 5-11 Oct. 3-9 Either sex 
684 
Muzzleloader 
Area 910 YM Oct. 1-12 Oct. 1-11 ((Oet. l 9)) Spike bull or 

Sept. 1-15 antlerless 
* The portion of GMU 314 bordered by the Colockum Pass Road (Road 10), Naneum Ridge Road (Road 9), and Ingersol 

Road (Road 1) is closed. See Naneum Green Dot Map. 
Late Muzzleloader Elk Seasons 
Tag Required: Elk hunter must have a current, valid, unaltered, unnotched muzzleloader elk tag as designated below on his/her ~ 
person. ~ 
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GMUs Elk Tag 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Elk 

-127, 130, 133, BM Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 
136, 139 
184 BM Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Antlerless only 

346 YM Nov. 16-19 Nov. 16-19 Nov. 16-19 Spike bull or 
antlerless 

484 WM Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 

501, 568, 574, WM Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 
576, 586 
505 WM Nov. 15-20 Nov. 14-19 Nov. 19-24 Either sex 

504, 550 WM Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Bull only 

601 WM Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 3 pt. bull min. 

684 WM Nov. 23-Dec. 15 Nov. 22-Dec. 15 Nov. 27-Dec. 15 Either sex 

Muzzleloader 
Areas 
910 YM Nov. 16-Dec. 8 Nov. 16-Dec. 8 Nov. 16-Dec. 8 Spike bull or 

antlerless 

944 YM Nov. 16-19 Nov. 16-19 Nov. 16-19 Spike bull or 
antlerless 

S~ial Elk Hunts O~n to S12ecified Tag Holders 

Tag Required: Proper elk tags are listed with each GMU below. 

Hunting Method: Hunters must use method listed on their tag, except in Firearm Restriction Areas, where· some types of 

-weapons are banned from use. See elk tag required, dates, and legal elk in table below. 

(([Aftterless er])) Either Sex Elk Hunts 

GMUs Elk Tag 1994 Dates 1995 Dates 1996 Dates Legal Elk 

100, 103, 105, Oct. 29-Nov. 6 Oct. 28-Nov. 5 Nov. 2-10 Either sex 
108, 121, 124 
west of SR 395, 
133, 136, 139 

178 ((BB, BC)) Nov. 5-6 Either sex 
BG1 BP 

((~)) 372 CM, ((¥3)) Nov. 5-13 Nov. 5-15 Nov. 5-15 Either sex 
YG, ((¥G)) 
YP, YM 

564* WA,WM, Nov. 2-13 Nov. 1-13 Nov. 6-17 Either sex 
((W8, VIC)) 
WGIWP 

501, 568, 574, (r,W, \Ve)) Nov. 2-13 Nov. 1-13 Nov. 6-17 Either sex 
576, 586, 588 WGIWP 
300, 304, 306, ((GB, GG)) Dec. 9-18 Dec. 9-17 Dec. 9-16 Either sex 
308, 316 east CGICP, 
of Highway 2 CM 

Elk Area 001 Any Elk Nov. 1-15 Nov. 1-15 Nov. 1-15 Either sex 
Tag 

Elk Area 010 BA, ((BB; Oct. 20-Nov. 20 Oct. 20-Nov. 20 Either sex 

~ -BG,-)) BGI 
BP 
BM** 
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* Archery or Muzzleloader Equipment Only. Modern Firearm elk tag holders may hunt but must use primitive weapons. ** Advanced Hunter Education hunters only. 
Private Lands Wildlife Management Opportunities 
Kapowsin Tree Farm (PLWMA 401 - Champion) 
Hunting Method Elk Tag 1995 Open Season 

Archery WA 
( (MeeerB Pireftflft \VB 

WC 
M1:1zzleleeeer '.VM 

Report Cards 

Sept. 1-14 
~lev. l 13 
~lev. 4 13 
~Je'I. 22 Dee. 5 

Each successful hunter must fill out and return a Game 
Harvest Report Card to the Department of Fish and Wildlife 
within IO days after taking an elk. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-11-037, 
filed 5/10/95, effective 6/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-246 ((199S 9ti)) 1996-97 Deer and elk 
permit hunting seasons. 
( (ih~131ieetie1t IAstrttetieAs 
~JOTB: H1:11tt 1t1:1H1:eers Me GMU 1t1:1H1:eers ere Aet the sftft!:e. 
A 13eFH1:it giYes ft fll:lftter eeElitieftel e13130rt1:11tity e1:1t it Elees 
ftet giYe hifflAter ftft e:H:trft eeer er elk. 
Te &1313ly fer S13eeiel Deer Pefffiit: Yett H1:1:1st have a velie 
1995 Weshi1tgteft h1:11ttiBg liee1tse efte a H!:eeeFB tireftflft er 
ffittzzleleeeer eeer tag. 01tly these ftl:lftters with ft \\leskiftg 
teA Diseelee Httflter Pefffiit er WeskiAgteft Bli1te er Vis1:1elly 
He1teie&1313ee H1:11tter Pefffiit ffia,· ft13f!ly fer S13eeiel H1:11tts fer 
Diseelee, BliAe er Vis1:1elly IH1:13eiree. ¥01:1 ffi&y s1:1eH1:it 01te 
(e1tly e1te) s13eeiel eeer 13erH1:it &flf1lieetie1t fer 1995. A 
13erH1:it httftter e&ft telce eftl)' efte eeer l:lftless etkerwise 
s13eeitiee ey the 13eFH1:it httftt. 
If ye1:1 ·were erewft fer a Bl1:1e Me1:1ftt&i1ts Peetkills A er B 
eeer 13erH1:it ift 1994, ye1:1 ffift'.,. Bet Sl:IBffiit ft eeer 13erH1:it 
e13131ieetieft ift 1995 er 1996 fer the Bl1:1e Me1:11ttei1ts Peethills 
A er Bl1:1e Me1:11ttei1ts Peetkills B k1:11tts. 
Te e1313ly fer Sf'eeiel Hlk Peffftit: ¥01:1 H1:1:1st he,·e a \Talia 
1995 Weski1tgteA h1:11tti1tg lieeBse &REI a Yelie H1:eeer1t 
flftlftflft, H1:1:1zzleleeeer, er erekery ellc tag. Beek k1:11tter ffittst 
keYe the 13re13er tag (iee1ttitiee iA the teeles) te &1313ly fer &ft 
elk 13efffiit. 01tly these h1:11tters with a '.Veshi1tgt01t Diseelee 
H1:1Bter Pefffiit er Weshi1tgteB BliAe er Vis1:1elly Hftfteie&flfleB 
H1:1Bter Pefffiit ffi&y &flf'IY fer the S13eeiel H1:11tts fer Diseelee, 
BliAe er Vis1:1elly IH!:13eire8. Yett ffi&Y s1:1eH1:it e1te (01tly eBe) 
s13eeiel 13eFH1:it &flf3lieetieft fer ellc. Yett ffi&y Aet stteffiit &ft 
elk 13efffiit &1313lieetieft if ye1:1 'Nere erewft fer &ft ellc 13eFH1:it 
e1:1riBg 1993 er 199 4. These ftl:lftters erewiAg ft Sf'eeiel 
httfttiftg Se&Seft ellE f!efffiit fer httftts eesigB&tee fer eiseelee, 
eliftEl/ViStt&lly iH1:13ftiree, ftfte ffil:IZzle\eeEler eftly ere eiteffi13t 
freffi the tv>'e year weiti1tg 13eriee. Pefffiit k1:11tters ffi&y h1:11tt 
e1tly with a we&13eft iA eeH!:f'li&Bee with their tag. 
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1996 Open Season 

Sept. ({~)) 1-13 
Ne·1. li 17 
Ne·1. 9 17 
Nev. 27 Dee. 5 

Special Restrictions 

Spike Bull or Antlerless 
S13ike B1:11l 01tly 
S13ike Bttll 01tly 
S13ike Bttll 0Bly)) 

A1313lieetie1t DeeElli1te: Te IJl:l&lify fer the ElrewiAg ell 
&f'fllieetieftS ffil:ISt ee f'eStffi&rkee 80 later theft Marek 31, 
1995 er reeeivee Ae later thftft 5:00 13.ffi. eA Marek 31, 1995 
et the De13ertH1:eftt ef Pish &REI Wilelife heedittterters ift 
OlylHfli& er et &fty ef the regieAel Def'IH'tH!:eftt ef Pish &Ad 
WilEllife effiees. 

Pefffiits ·will ee dr&Wft ey reftdeffi eeH1:131:1ter seleetieft. 
There ere Ae ref1:11t£ls er e;ttehe1tges fer eeer er ellc tags 
fer 13erse1ts &flfllyi1tg fer s13eeiel fleFffiits. 

S13eeial H1:1Bti1tg Seeseft Peffftits 
Yett MYST keYe a '/&lie h1:11tti1tg lieeftse &REI tag te &flf'IY fer 
eAy s13eeiel k1:11tti1tg seeseft set ey the Pisa &fte Wildlife 
Celftffiissieft. (Sf'eeiel k1:11tti1tg seeseAs de Aet i1tel1:1Ele k1:1Bts 
e13e1t te ell h1:11tters.))) 
SPECIAL DEER PERMIT HUNTING SEASONS 
(Open to Permit Holders Only) ~ 
Hunters must purchase a hunting license and deer tag prior ~ 
to purchase of a permit application. Only modern firearm 
deer tag holders and muzzleloader deer tag holders may 
apply for the following permit hunts. 
PERMIT QUOTAS 

((-1--9%)) 1996 Permit quotas are unknown at this time. 
Pennit quotas may be greater or less than permits authorized 
in ((-1994)) 1995 depending on winter survival. Please do 
not call Department offices for permit quotas. Quotas will 
be established at the April 20, 1996, Fish and Wildlife 
Commission meeting. 
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MODERN FIREARM PERMIT HUNTS (Muzzleloaders may apply.) 

t Use the FOUR DIGIT HUNT NUMBER on your application. 

Hunt Hunt Permit Special Boundary 
No. Name Season Restrictions Description 

((IQQl eafle•+V Qet 7 13 lil~iteffiil, Aetlefless Q1dy GMY lQQ 

1900 8ett1Elet= Qet. 7 B :wftiteffiil, Aetlefless Qely GMY: 1Q3 
1QQ3 Kelly Hill Qet. 7 13 >;1,lft:iteffiil, .~.etlefless Qel'• GMl:J 1Q5 
1QQ4 Qeagles Qet 7 B :wftitefttil, AetleFless Qely GMY: 1Q8 
1QQ5 Alaeeie ~. Qet 7 B >,l,Zhiteffiil, AetleFless Qely GMY: HI 
1QQ6 Alaeeie 8 NeY. ~2 ~6 Whitetail, HitheF Se* GMY: HI 
1QQ7 SellEiflt Qet. 7 13 lil~itetail, .~.etlefless Qely GMY:IB 
1QQ8 ehewelah Qet 7 B Whiteffiil, .~.etleFless Qely GMY: H8 
IQQ9 8eyeF ,b,, Qet 7 13 Whiteffiil, .~.etleFless Qely GMY: H9 
IQIQ 8eyeF 8 NeY. ;!2 ;!6 >~itefttil, Hi~eF SeJt GMY: H9 
lQH Htteltle~effY Qet. 7 B >~itefttil, Aetlefless Qely GMY: Hl 
IQ12 Mt Sf'ekftfte Qet. 7 B Whitetail, AetleFless Qely GMY: 1~4 
lQB eheeey Qet 7 B .~.eHeFless Qely GMY: BQ 
IQl4 R:eeser,•elt 9et 7 13 Aetlefless Qely GMY: 133 
1Ql5 Hftffiegtee Jlo~eY. 8 19 ~.eHeFless Qely GMY: Be 
1Q16 S~tee NeY. 8 19 Aeuefless Qely GMY: 139 
1Ql7 26rlmeffi Jlole't'. 8 19 A1ttleFless Qel,, GMY: 142 
IQ18 Mayyie•,.,,. A Qet 1 8 26r1ttleFless Qely GMY: 145 
IQ19 Mayr,•iew 8 Ne•,r. 8 19 ~.eueFless Qely GMY: 145 
1Q2Q Sftlf8ttek Ne•,r. 8 19 ~.etleFless Qely GMY: 148 
l~l HttFeka NeY. 8 19 ~.euefless Qely GMY: 151 
1~2 81tte eFeelf 26r Ne•,•. 8 19 Whitetail, AetleFless Qely GMY: 154 
IQ23 :fettehet Ner,r. 8 19 Whitefflil, AedeFless Qely GMY: 16Q 
IQ24 HekleF Jlo~e .... 8 19 Whitetail, Aetlefless Qely GMY: 161 

~ 
1~5 :Mftfeege .P. Ner,•. 8 19 Whitetail, ~.etlefless Qely GMY: 163 
1~6 MaFeege 8 Jlo~e•,r. 8 19 A1ttleFless Qely GMY: 163 
IQ27 Peel a Ne•,r. 8 19 A1ttleFless Qely GMY: 178 
1~8 eettse Ne•.•. 8 19 Whitetail, Aedefless Qely Gll.W 181 
lQ~ 81tte Mms. Jlo~e .... 8 21 Whitetail, 3 Pt MiH. eF Gll.Ws 148, 

~eediills A AeHeFless 151, 154, 
16Q, 161, 
163, 166 

1Q3Q 81tte Mtes. Jlo~e•,r. 8 ;!l Whitefttil, 3 Pt MiH. eF GMY:s 145, 
~e~ills 8 AHtleFless 172, 175, 

178, 181 
1Q31 Hast QkaeegaH Qee. a 13 Whitefttil, Hi~eF Se* GMYs 2QQ, ;!Q6 

1Q32 West QkaeegaH Qee. a B Whitefttil, HitheF Se* GMY:s 2Q9, 218, 
224, 231, 233 

1Q33 Watteaettt A Qet 3Q A1ttleFless Qely GMY: 2Q9 
NeY. 5 

1Q34 SielahelEie A Qet. 3Q Whiteffiil, Aetlefless Qely GMU 215 
Ne•,r, 5 

1Q35 SielahelEie 8 See. a B Whiteffiil, Hi~eF Se* GMY: 215 
1Q36 ehewtteh Qet 3Q AHHeFless Qely GMY: 218 

NeY. 5 
1Q37 PeaFeygie Qet 3Q A1ttleFless Qely GMY: 224 

NeY. 5 
1Q38 GaFEleeF Qet. 3Q A1ttleFless 9ttly GMY: 231 

NeY. 5 
1Q39 Pegtte Qet. 3Q A1ttlefless Qely GMU 233 

Ne•,r. 5 
1Q4Q Big 8eee 26r Qet 16 2;! A1ttleFless Qely Gll.W 248 

~ 
lQO 8aElget= Qet 16 2;! ~.1ttleFless Qely GMY 266 
1Q42 Meses eettlee A Qet. 16 2;! AetleFless Qely Gll.W 269 
1Q43 8eei!!ley Qet. 16 22 2~.etleFless Qely GMY 272 
1Q44 '\\T.eeatehee A Ne't'. l 15 A11tleFless Q11l'1 Pefti011 ef 

GMU314* 
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1945 G1:1eH1es lslafta A Get. l4 :H EidteF Sell: G1:1eH1es lslftfta iA 
m.m 495 

1946 G1:1eH1es lslafta B Ne•r. l 21 EidteF Sell: G1:1eH1es lslaAEI iA 4 GMU 495 
194+ GFeeft :R:irreF A Get. 21 2+ EiateF Sell: GMU 485 
1948 GFeeft :R:iYeF B Get. 21 2+ 24tfttleFless Gftly GMY 485 
1949 bi Beel ft Get. 21 31 EidteF Sell: GMU 591 
lG5G MessyFeek: Get. 21 31 BiateF Se* GMY 595 
1951 ¥hllft13a Hills Get. 21 31 EidteF Sell: Gl-W 596 
1952 Steffflk:iAg Get. 21 31 EidteF Sell: GllW 519 
1053 Sawteeth Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMU 512 
1954 Paek:•..,.eeEI Get. 21 31 BiateF Sell: Gl-W 5Hi 
1055 ayaeFweea Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: Gll«J 539 
1056 Ger,veeftlaft Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMU 559 
105+ be•vt'iS airreF Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMU 569 
1058 Sie1:1Jteft Get. 21 31 EitheF Se* GMU5+2 
1059 Hek:e Get. 21 31 EitheF Sen GMU 691 
1069 Pysht Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMU 693 
1061 SeleE11:1ek: Get. 21 31 EiateF Sell: GMU 6G;t 
1062 GeeElfflaft Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMU 612 
1063 Gleftf"'rftteF Get. 21 31 EitheF Sen GMU 615 
1964 Gl,•ffl~ie Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMU 621 
1965 Gey le Get. 21 31 BiateF Sell: GMU 624 
1066 Maseft bake Get. 21 31 EitheF SeJt GMU 633 
196+ Sleek:efftish Get. 21 31 2 Pt. Mift. eF Afttlefless GMU 636 
1068 Wyfteeehee Get. 21 31 EitheF SeJt GMU 648 
1069 ~ieFth Ri't'eF Get. 21 31 EitheF SeJt GMU 658 
lO;tG Miftet Peale Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMU 669 
lG+l G1tJ3itel Peak: Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMU 663 
10+2 Deseh1:1tes Get. 21 31 EitheF SeJt GMU 666 

4 HH3 Sk:eele1:1H1eh1:1ek: A Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMY 66+ 
19+4 PaliJt Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMU 669 
10+5 l'all :R:iYeF Get. 21 31 EitheF Sell: GMY6+2 
rn+6 ~leftlah Get. 21 31 EiateF Sell: GMU 6+8 
1123 EAtiat NeY. 1 12 24tfttleFless GAly GMU 396, 398)) 
1001 Curlew Oct. 5-11 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 100 
1002 Boulder Oct. 5-11 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 103 
1003 Kelly Hill Oct. 5-11 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 105 
1004 Douglas Oct. 5-11 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 108 
1005 Aladdin A Oct. 5-11 Whitetail 1 Antlerless Only GMU 111 
1006 Aladdin B Nov. 20-24 Whitetail1 Either Sex GMU 111 
1007 Selkirk Oct. 5-11 Whitetail 1 Antlerless Only GMU 113 
1008 Chewelah Oct. 5-11 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 118 
1009 Boyer A Oct. 5-11 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 119 
1010 Boyer B Nov. 20-24 Whitetail 1 Either Sex GMU 119 
1011 Hucklebe!!Y Oct. 5-11 Whitetail 1 Antlerless Only GMU 121 
1012 Mt. SQQkane Oct. 5-11 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 124 
1013 Mica Peak Oct. 5-11 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 127 
1014 Cheney Oct. 5-11 Antlerless Only GMU 130 
1015 Roosevelt A Oct. 5-11 Antlerless Only GMU 133 
1016 Harrington Nov. 6-17 Antlerless Only GMU 136 
1017 Steptoe Nov. 6-17 Antlerless Only GMU 139 
1018 Almota A Nov. 6-17 Antlerless Only GMU 142 
1019 Mayview A Oct. 22-29 Antlerless Only GMU 145 
1020 Mayview B Nov. 13-24 Antlerless Only GMU 145 
1021 Starbuck A Nov. 13-24 Antlerless Only GMU 148 
1022 Eureka Nov. 13-24 Antlerless Only GMU 151 
1023 Blue Creek A Nov. 13-24 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 154 

4 1024 Touchet Nov. 13-24 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 160 
1025 Eckler Nov. 13-24 Whitetail 1 Antlerless Only GMU 161 
1026 Marengo A Nov. 13-24 Whitetail 1 Antlerless Only GMU 163 
1027 Marengo B Nov. 13-24 Antlerless Only GMU 163 
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1028 Peola Nov. 13-24 Antlerless Only GMU 178 

-1029 Couse Nov. 13-24 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 181 

1030 Blue Mtns. Nov. 13-26 Whitetail1 3 Pt. Min. or GMUs 1481 
Foothills A Antlerless 151, 154, 

160, 161, 
1631 166 

1031 Blue Mtns. Nov. 13-26 Whitetail1 3 Pt. Min. or GMUs 1451 
Foothills B Antlerless 1721 1751 

1781 181 

1032 East Okanogan Dec. 4-11 Whitetail1 Either Sex GMUs 2001 206 

1033 West Okanogan Dec. 4-11 Whitetail1 Either Sex GMUs 2091 2181 
2241 2311 233 

1034 Wannacut A Nov. 4-10 Antlerless Only GMU 209 

1035 Sinlahekin A Nov. 4-10 Whitetail1 Antlerless Only GMU 215 

1036 Sinlahekin B Dec. 4-11 Whitetail1 Either Sex GMU 215 

1037 Chewuch Nov. 4-10 Antlerless Only GMU 218 

1038 Pearrvgin Nov. 4-10 Antlerless Only GMU 224 

1039 Gardner Nov. 4-10 Antlerless Only GMU 231 

1040 Pogue Nov. 4-10 Antlerless Only GMU 233 

1041 Big Bend A Oct. 14-20 Antlerless Only GMU 248 

1042 Badger Oct. 14-20 Antlerless Only GMU 266 

1043 Moses Coulee A Oct. 14-20 Antlerless Only GMU 269 

1044 Beezley Oct. 14-20 Antlerless Only GMU272 

1045 Entiat Nov. 1-12 Anterless Only GMUs 3061 308 

1046 Desert A Nov. 1-15 Buck Only Deer Area 020 

1047 Wenatchee A Nov. 1-15 Antlerless Only Portion of 
GMU 314* 

1048 Guemes Island A Oct. 12-31 Either Sex1 2 deer limit Guemes Island in 
GMU 405 

- 1049 Guemes Island B Nov. 1-21 Either Sex1 2 deer limit Guemes Island in 
GMU 405 

1050 Green River A Oct. 19-25 Either Sex GMU 485 

1051 Green River B Oct. 19-25 Antlerless Only GMU 485 

1052 Lincoln Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 501 

1053 Mossyrock Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 505 

1054 WillaEa Hills Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 506 

1055 Stormking Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 510 

1056 Sawtooth Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 512 

1057 Packwood Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 516 

1058 Ryderwood Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 530 

1059 Cowee man Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 550 

1060 Lewis River Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 560 

1061 Siouxon Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 572 

1062 Hoko Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 601 

1063 Pysht Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 603 

1064 Soleduck Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 607 

1065 Goodman Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 612 

1066 Clearwater Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 615 

1067 OlymEiC Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 621 

1068 Coyle Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 624 

1069 Mason Lake Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 633 

1070 Skokomish Oct. 19-31 2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless GMU 636 

1071 Wynoochee Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 648 

1072 North River Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 658 

1073 Minot Peak Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 660 

1074 CaEitol Peak Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 663 

1075 Deschutes Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 666 

- .!Q1§. Skookumchuck A Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 667 

1077 Palix Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 669 

1078 Fall River Oct. 19-31 Either Sex GMU 672 
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Oct. 19-31 Either Sex 

*Successful applicants will be mailed a map of the hunt boundary. 
DEER MUZZLELOADER ONLY 

GMU 678 

( (HttHters mttst j:lttrehase a htt1tt-i1tg liee1tse &HEI mttzzleleaEleF EleeF tag J:lReF te stthmittiHg 1m 8J:lJ:llieMies fer a fftttzzleleaEler j:lefffiit httfll.)) 
Hunt Hunt Permit Special Boundary No. Name Season Restrictions Description 
((1077 Bltte Creelc B Ne•1. 22 Whitetfl:il, 3 Pt. Mifl. eF GMU 154 

9ee. 3 A1ttleFless 
1018 Wa1t1taettt B Ne·1. ll 19 Mttle 9eer, Afltlefless Osly GMU 2Q9 

Whitetail, Bither Se:11: 
1019 Chili wist NeY. 1 l 19 Mttle 9eer, Afltlerless 01tly GMU 239 

Whitetfl:il, Bither Se;,i: 
l08Q Alta Ne·1. 11 19 Mttle 9eer, 2~zfltlerless 01tly GMU 242 

lilJhitetail, Bither Se;,i: 
1081 Meses Cettlee B Ne·1. 25 A1ttleFless 01tly GMU 269 

9ee. 11 
1082 Ma1tse1t Ne•1. 11 19 Hither Se;,i: GMY 300 1083 Chi..,,•awa Ne'I. 11 19 Elither Se;,i: GMU 394 1084 Pilehttek: 9ee. 2 6 A1ttleFless 01tly 9eer 2~11 941 108.S Yale Ne•1. 22 Elither Se;,i: GMU 554 

Qee. 12)) 
1080 Blue Creek B Nov. 27- Whitetail1 3 Pt. Min. or GMU 154 

Dec. 8 Antlerless 
1081 Wannacut B Nov. 9-17 Mule Deer1 Antlerless Only GMU 209 

Whitetail1 Either Sex 
1082 Chili wist Nov. 9-17 Mule Deer1 Antlerless Only GMU 239 

Whitetail1 Either Sex 
1083 Alta Nov. 9-17 Mule Deer1 Antlerless Only GMU 242 

Whitetail1 Either Sex 
1084 Moses Coulee B Nov. 23- Antlerless Only GMU 269 

Dec. 15 
1085 Manson Nov. 9-17 Either Sex GMU300 1086 Chiwawa Nov. 9-17 Either Sex GMU 304 1087 Pilchuck Nov. 30- Antlerless Only Deer Area 041 

Dec. 4 
1088 Yale Nov. 20- Either Sex GMU 554 

Dec. 10 
YOUTH HUNTER OPPORTUNITY 
((AJ:lJ:llieaHts mttst he 16 ye&Fs els er yet11tger es eJ:lesisg say ef tfte J:lefffiit seasefl. JttYeHile httflteFS mttst ee aeeefflJ:l&Hiee ey 8fl aettlt tlttfiflg the httflt.)) 
Hunt Hunt 
No. Name 
((1086 ~leFtheast A 
lQ81 Miea, Chefley 
lQ88 9a•1e1tJ:l0Ft 
1089 Wftitffi&fl 
1999 St&Fettelc B 
lQ91 Maresge B 
lQ92 Bltte Mt1ts. Peethills C 

1Q93 Bltte Mt1ts. Peethills 9 

lQ94 Big Befle B 
1095 Tetttle 
IQ% Wise River 

Permanent 

Permit 
Season 

Oet. 14 31 
Oet. 14 22 
Oet. 14 22 
Oet. 14 22 
Oet. l 8 
Oet. l 8 
Oet. 14 22 

Oet. 14 22 

Oet. 14 22 
Oet. 14 29 
Oet. 21 

~le•l. 5 

Special 
Restrictions 
Whitetail, Bither Se;,i: 
3 Pt. MiH. er Astlerless 
3 Pt. Mifl. er AHtleFless 
3 Pt. Mifl. er AstleFless 

A1ttleFless 01tly 
3 Pt. Mifl. er Afttlerless 

3 Pt. Mis. er Astlerless 

Hither Se;,i: 
Elither Se:11: 
2 Pt. Mifl. er A1ttlerless 
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Boundary 
Description 
GMUs 100 124 
GMUs 121, 13Q 
GMUs 133, 136 
GMUs 139, 142 
GMY 148 
GMU 163 
GMUs 148, 151, 154, 
169, 161, 163, 166 
GMUs 145, 111, 115, 
118, 181 
GMU 248 
GMU 556 
GMU 514 
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199+ Set5etJ Oet. iH 31 BifheF Se* 
1998 Skeelttt1Heh1:1ek B Oet. 21 31 BitheF Se* 
1089 Starbuck B Oct. 1-8 Antlerless Only 
1090 Marengo B Oct. 1-8 Antlerless Only 
1091 Blue Mtns. Foothills C Oct. 12-20 3 Pt. Min. or Antlerless 

1092 Blue Mtns. Foothills D Oct. 12-20 3 Pt. Min. or Antlerless 

1093 Big Bend B Oct. 12-20 Either Sex 
1094 Toutle Oct. 12-20 Either Sex 
1095 Wind River Oct. 19- 2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless 

Nov. 3 
1096 Satsop Oct. 19-31 Either Sex 
1097 Skookumchuck B Oct. 19-31 Either Sex 

DEER ARCHERY ONLY 

Hunt Hunt Permit Special 
No. Name Season Restrictions 

1098 Desert B Sept. 1-30 Buck Only 

SENIOR HUNTER OPPORTUNITY 
((Applieftftts 1H1:1st ee 65 ye&FS ef age eF el8eF eft epeBiftg Eley ef Hie peF1Hit seeseH.)) 

Hunt Hunt Permit Special 
No. Name Season Restrictions 

((1999 JlfofthellSt B Oet. H 31 
HOO Se1:1HteeRtfftl Oet. 14 22 
H91 Stllfet:telc c Oet. 1 8 
HQ2 MllfeRge C Oet. 1 8 
H93 Bl1:1e MtRs. Oet. 14 22 

Feethills B 

1194 Bl1:1e Mtfts. Oet. 14 22 
Feeth:ills F 

1099 Starbuck C Oct. 22-29 
1100 Marengo C Oct. 22-29 

ADVANCED HUNTER EDUCATION (AHE) PROGRAM 

Whitetail, BitheF Se* 
3 Pt. MiR. eF AHtlefiess 
ARtlefiess ORiy 
AHtlefless ORiy 
3 Pt. MiH. eF AHtlefiess 

3 Pt. MiR. eF ARtlefiess 

Antlerless Only 
Antlerless Only 

WSR 96-04-027 

G~WMl 
GMU 66+)) 
GMU 148 
GMU 163 
GMUs 148. 1511 1541 
1601 1611 1631 166 
GMUs 1451 172, 1751 
1781 181 
GMU 248 
GMU 556 
GMU 574 

GMU 651 
GMU 667 

Boundary 
Description 
Deer Area 020 

Boundary 
Description 

GMUs 100 124 
GMUs 12+ 142 
GMU 148 
GMU 163 
GMUs 148, 
lSl, 154, 
169, 161, 
163, 166 
GMUs 145, 
1+2, 1+5, 
1+8, 181)) 
GMU 148 
GMU 163 

( ( ORiy h1:1BteFs whe he•f'e s1:1eeessfitlly ee1Hpletetl Hie Depftrtlfteftt ef Fish &BEi WilEllife' s AEl•f'ttfteeEI H1:1ftteF BE11:1e11tieR (AHB~ 
PFegflllft will ee eligiele te k1:1Rt Eleef iR Htese seeseRS. A eeFtifieatieR ellfEI will ee iss1:1eEI te au AHH gF11El1:111tes llfte lftl:ISt ee 
iR pessessieft while h1:1HtiRg Elt:tFiHg these seesefts.)) 

Hunt Hunt Permit 
No. Name Season 

((1 ms Reesevelt A P.Je¥. 22 28 

1196 Allftettl Ne¥. 22 28 

HQ+ li\leRlltehee P.Je'l1• 15 29 

H98 Mt. AElllffts Oet. 1 12 
1101 Roosevelt B Nov. 20-24 

1102 Almota Nov. 20-24 

1103 Wenatchee B Nov. 13-27 

1104 Mt. Adams Oct. 1-12 

Special 
Restrictions 

\J/.kitetllil, 3 Pt. MiR. eF 
ARtleFless 

\J/.kitetail, 3 Pt. MiR. eF 
ARtlefiess 

EitheF Se* 

2 Pt. MiH. eF P.Rtlefless 
Whitetai11 3 Pt. Min. or 

Antlerless 
Whitetail1 3 Pt. Min. or 

Antlerless 
Either Sex 

2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless 

((lft eEIElitieft, etheF AHH peRRits life e·,.ailaele eft Pfl¥ftte LaREls WiIEllife MeHagemeRt k1:1Rt5.)) 
*Successful applicants will be mailed a map of the hunt boundary. 
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Boundary 
Description 

GMU 133 

GMU 142 

Peftieft ef 
GMU 314* 
Bllf Af:ea 9§9)) 
GMU 133 

GMU 142 

Portion of 
GMU 314* 
Elk Area 059 
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SPECIAL HUNTS FOR ((E>l& .. rBb6E>, Bb~IE> OR Vl&UAbb¥ IMPAIREE>)) PERSONS OF DISABILITY 
Hunters must purchase a hunting license and modem firearm or muzzleloader deer tag prior to purchase of a special hunting ~ season permit application. Only those hunters with a Washington Disabled Hunter Permit ((er WEtShiRgteR BliR8 er Visttelly ~ HeH8iellflpe8 HttHter Peffftit)) may apply for these permits. 
Hunt Hunt Permit Special 
No. Name Season Restrictions 
((llQ9 

I 119 
I II I 
llI2 
llI3 
11I4 
HIS 

1106 
1107 
1108 
1109 
1110 
ill1. 

Bltte MtR. 
Peethills G 

Big Befts c 
Greeft R-i\•er C 
Mftf'gllFet 
Bellf R:iver 
Blue Mtn. 

Foothills E 

Douglas 
Big Bend C 
Entiat 
Green River C 
Margaret 
Bear River 

Nev. 8 21 

Ne·1. 22 26 
Oet. 19 24 
Ne .. ·. 1 ts 
Oet. 2I 27 
Oet. 14 3I 
Oet. 14 3I 
Nov. 13-26 

Nov. 20-24 
Oct. 17-22 
Nov. 1-15 
Oct. 19-25 
Oct. 12-31 
Oct. 12-31 

3 Pt. Mift. er AHtlerless 

1,\lhitet&il, Either Selt 
AHtlerless 0Hly 
AHtlerless 0Hly 
ARtlerless ORiy 
ARtlerless ORiy 
2 Pt. MiH. er AHtlerless 
3 Pt. Min. or Antlerless 

Whitetail, Either Sex 
Antlerless Only 
Antlerless Only 
Antlerless Only 
Antlerless Only 
2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless 

Boundary 
Description 
GMUs 148, 
ISi, 1S4, 
16Q, 161, 
Hi3, I66 
GMU 1Q8 
GMU 248 
GMU 3Q8 
GMU 48S 
GMU S24 
GMU 68I)) 
GMUs 148, 
151, 154, 
160, 161, 
163, 166 
GMU 108 
GMU 248 
GMU 308 
GMU 485 
GMU 524 
GMU 681 

((IA e88itieft, speeilll peffflits fer 8isehle8, hlifts er visttelly han8ieef'f'e8 llfe w11lilahle eR Pri·1ete Lllftes Wilslife Mftft&gelfteRt 
~)) 

DEER PRIVATE LANDS WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PERMIT OPPORTUNITIES ~ Wilson Creek Area ~ Only hunters possessing modem firearm deer tags and meeting the special restrictions noted for each hunt are eligible for permits on PLWMA 201. There will be ((eppre1ti1Hately 2Q)) 30 hunters (Wilson A below) authorized to participate in a special hunt for which an access fee will be charged. You may apply for buck permits (Wilson A) by contacting the landowner at (509) 345-0121. Other applications for Wilson Creek Area must be made through the normal application process. Access for Hunts C, D, and E are for one day, scheduled by the landowner. There are no access fees for hunts B, C, D, or E, but the landowner or his representative will accompany all deer hunters on these hunts. All hunters must have a valid hunting license, deer tag, and written authorization from the landowner to participate in these hunts. All other hunting regulations apply. 
Hunt Hunt Permit Special Boundary No. Name Season Restrictions Description 
((* v.rilseft l'• Oet. l Bttek ORiy PLWMA 29I 

Dee. 3I 
llI6 WilseR 8 Oet. I Bttelt 0Hly, ¥ettRg PLWMA29I 

Dee. 3I Httftters ORlyU 
llI7 Wilsee C Oet. I ARtlerless ORiy, ¥ettRg PLWMA2QI 

Dee. 3I Httftters 0RlyU 
HIS Wilseft D Oet. I 1<\Htlerless ORiy, Disehles PLWMA WI 

Dee. 3I er BliHEIAZisttally 
Hllftsiellflpe8 Httftters ORiy 

Ill9 Wilseft B Oet. I Afttlerle5s ORiy, AHB PU.l/W, 29I 
Dee. 31 llttftters ORiy)) 

* Wilson A Oct. 1- Buck Only PLWMA 201 
Dec. 31 

1112 Wilson B Oct. 1- Buck Only, Youth PLWMA 201 
Dec. 31 Hunters Only** 

1113 Wilson C Oct. 1- Antlerless Only1 Youth PLWMA201 
Dec. 31 Hunters Only** 

1114 Wilson D Oct. 1- Antlerless Only1 Persons PLWMA201 
Dec. 31 of Disability Only 
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1115 Wilson E Oct. 1- Antlerless Only, AHE PLWMA 201 

~ Dec. 31 Hunters Only 

J * No hunt number because hunter must contact landowner, David Stevens, for access. 
**Applicants must be 16 years old or younger by opening date of the permit season and must be accompanied by an adult 

during the hunt. 

Champion's Kapowsin Tree Farm 
((Heet Heet Pel'lllit 
Ne. Name Seesee 

1120 Ktt13Bwsift NBrth Dee. 8 12 

1121 Ktt13Bwsift Ceftffftl Dee. 8 12 

1122 Ktt13Bwsift 8Bttth Dee. 9, 10, 
Hi, 17 

Hunt Hunt Permit Permit 
No. Name Number Season 

1116 Kapowsin North 50 Dec. 13-17 

1117 Kapowsin Central 100 Dec. 13-17 

1118 Kapowsin South 100 Dec. 141151 

2lz22 

Speeiel 
Restrietieas 

Htuttel'S (Age 65 1 ) 
ABtlefless ORiy 

ABtleFless 0Aly, YBttBg* 
Bf Disehlee Bf BliBEI/ 
Visttftlly HeBeiett13f1ee HttBtefs OAly)) 

Special 
Restrictions 

Antlerless Only1 Senior 
Hunters (Age 65+) 

Antlerless Only 

Antlerless Only1 Youth 
or Persons of Disability 
Only 

Beeedery 
Deseriptiee 
PV.VMA 401A 

NBffh 
PV,l/MP, 401B 

CeBtfftl 
PV.VMA 401C 

8Bttth 

Boundary 
Description 

PLWMA 401A 
North 

PLWMA 401B 
Central 

PLWMA 401C 
South 

((*Aflplieeftts fftttSt he Hi ye&Fs BlEl ef yettBgef hy BpeBiBg eete Bf the f1eF8lit SeftSBft ftfte fftttSt he eeeB8lf18BieEl hy 8ft eet1lt 

tlttfiBg f:l:te httBt.)) 

CHAMPION BUCK PERMITS 
~ Only hunters possessing a valid deer tag (any 1996 deer tag) are eligible for Champion buck permits. There will be 4 permits 

J for Champion North1 14 permits for Champion Centrat and 7 permits for Champion South. Persons interested in these deer 

permits should contact Champion Intemationat 31716 Camp 1 Road1 Orting1 WA 98360. The season dates are Nov. 9-241 

1996. 

-

Special Elk Permit Hunting Seasons 
(Open to Permit Holders Only) 
((Ht1BteFS fftt1St pttfehese a httBtiBg lieeBse &Ba elk tag flHBf te pttrehese Bf a peffftit tt13plieetiett.)) Permit hunters may hunt 

only with a weapon in compliance with their tag. Applicants must have purchased the proper tag for these hunts (see Elk Tag 

Prefix required to apply for each hunt). ((HttftteFs tlrewittg a f!effftit fef a httBt after the ftrst ef the ye&F eeft ttse their 1995 

lieeBse eBEl tag tlttriBg the httBt.)) 

MODERN FIREARM PERMIT HUNTS (Muzzleloaders may apply.) 
( ( 1995 Peffltit EjttBtes Me ttBkBewB et this tilfte. Perfftit Ejttetes JHey he greeter er less theft peAftits attthefi!i'leEI iB 199 4 

tlef!eBEliBg eft wiBteF sttFVivftl. Pleese tie ABt eftll Elef!8ftlfteftt Bfftees fef f!effflit EjttBtftS. QttBtas will he estehlisheEI et the Apfil 

Fish eHtl Wi!Ellife CBlftlftissiBB lfteetiBg.)) 

Use the FOUR DIGIT HUNT NUMBER on your application. 
Hunt Hunt Permit Special Elk Tag Boundary 

No. Name Season Restrictions Prefix Description 

((2001 AleEIEliB Oet. 28 Ne•i'. 5 ABtleFless 0Aly BC er BM GMY 111 

2002 .SelltifiE Get. 28 NeY. 5 AHtlerless 0Aly BC er BM G~ru 113 

2003 Mettftt .SpBkaBe Get. 28 Ilia.... 5 ABtlerless 081~· BC er BM G~ru 124 

2004 Miee, CheBey Get. 28 Ne·"· 5 AHderless ORiy BC er BM GMYs 127, 
BG 

2005 Blt1e Creek Get. 25 NeY. 5 AAy Bttll BC er BM G:MH 154 

2006 Watershed Oet. 28 Ille•,., 5 3 Pt. MiB. er BC er BM GMU 157 
AHtlerless 

2007 l=ettehet Get. 25 l!lie .... 5 ABy Bttll BC er BM GMY 160 

2008 Hekler Get. 25 Ne'f•. 5 Afty 8ttll BC er BM g~w 161 

2009 '.l=tte8ftftBft Get. 25 Nev. 5 ABy Bttll BC er BM G~IY 166 

2010 WeBeha A Get. 1 10 Atty Bttll BC er BM G~IY 169 

2011 WeHehe B Oet. 25 Ne•i'. 5 ABy Bttll BC er BM GMU 169 
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2Q12 Mettftt&ift ¥ie•v.• Oet. 2S Nev.S AHy Bttll BC er BM GMU172 
E1bi:J EBJ 

4 2Q13 Cettse Oet. 2S Ne•"· S AHy Bttll BC er BM GM9 181 2Q14 :Jeseph/Blaek Oet. 2S Jt.iev. S AHy Bttll BC er BM GMUs 184, 

2QlS ChelaH A Oet. lS Jt.ie•11 • 1 AHtledess 0Hly CC er CM Q.Ws 300, 
3Ql, 3Q4, 
3Q6, 3Q8, 
~ 2Ql6 Chelatt B Oet. 1 S l'le'+r. 1 AHy Bttll CC er CM Q.Ws 300, 
3Ql, 3Q6, 
3Q8, 316 2QH Naftel:llft A Oet. 23 2S AHtlerless 0Hly CC er CM G~W 328 2Ql8 Jt.iaftel:llft B Oet. 26 Nev. 1 AHy Bttll CC er CM GMY'. 328 2Ql9 Mal~a A Sept. 1 Oet. 6 AHtlerless 0Hly CC er CM Blk 2'\rea 
~ 2Q2Q Malaga B Ne'+'. 2 Aatlerless Oaly CC er CM Blk 2'\rea 

:Jaft. lS, 1996 Q32 
2Q21 Peshasaa A Sept. 1 Oet. 6 Bither Se:it CC er CM Blk 2'\rea 

~ 2Q22 PeshasaH B Jt.ie .... 2 2&iHtlefless Oaly CC er CM Blk Area 
:Jaa. lS, 1996 Q33 

2Q23 Qttilelfteae ,b, Oet. 23 2S Aatlerless Oaly CC er CM Q.49 329 2Q24 Q1:1ilelfteae B Oet. 26 Ne'+'. 1 .P:Hy Bttll CC er CM G~W 329 2Q2S West Bar A Oet. 23 ,b,atlerless 0Hly CC er CM GM9 339 2Q26 l/f:est Bar B Oet. 24 AHtlerless Oaly CC er CM Q.W 33Q 2Q27 :\lfest Bar C Oet. 2S 2&iHtlerless 0Hly CC er CM G~W 339 2Q28 Swattlc Oet. 2S .P:ay Bttll CC er CM GMU 392, 
Nev. B ¥C er¥M 33.S 2Q29 +aae1:1lft A Ne•,•. 1 4 Aatlerless Oaly ¥e er¥M GMU 336 4 2Q3Q Maaastash /, Jt.iev. 1 4 ,b,fttlerless 0Hly ¥C er¥M Q.W 34Q 2Q31 Sht1Sftt1SkiR A Ne¥. 23 Aatlerless 0Aly ¥C er¥M Blk Area 
9ee. IS Q31 2Q32 9mt&Rtllft A l'Je·~. 1 4 ,b,atlerless 0Hly ¥C er¥M Q.W 342 2Q33 Peaehes RiElge Oet. 2S A.Hy Bt11l ¥e er¥M GM9s 336, 
Ne·"· 13 346 2Q34 bittle Naehes A Ne•i'. l 4 Afttlerless 0Hly ¥C er¥M GMU 346 2Q3S bittle Naehes B Oet. l Nev. B A.Hy Bttll ¥e er ¥M Q.W 346 2Q36 Ol:lseFYatery Nev.SB AHy Bttll ¥C er ¥M Q.49fs] 349, 

~ 2Q37 Geese Prairie A Oet. 2S A.Hy Bttll ¥C er¥M GMUs 352, 
Nev. 13 356 2Q38 Nile Nev. 1 4 /,Htlerless Oaly ¥C er¥M GMU 352 2Q39 BttRtpiHg Jt.ie•i'. I 4 2b:Htlerless 0Hly ¥C er¥M GM9 356 2Q4Q Bethel A Ne'I'. 1 4 AHtlerless 0Aly ¥C er¥M Q.49 369 2Q41 Bethel B Ne•"· S 13 AHy Bttll ¥e er¥M G~W 36Q 2Q42 R:ilftfeek .Pr JIJeY. 1 4 2bi:Htlerless 0Hly ¥C er¥M Q.W 364 2Q43 Rilftreek B Oet. 2S AHy Bttll ¥e er¥M GMU364 
Ne•,•. 13 

2Q44 Ce¥1iehe .p, Ne11. l 4 .P:Htlerless 0Hly ¥C er¥M G~m 368 2Q4S Ce•,ttiehe B Ne•1. S 13 2&ifty 81:111 ¥C er¥M G~W 368 2Q46 lilfhite Ri•i'eF ,b, l'Jev. l 13 .P:fty 81:111 :\~C~ 8f ~}M G~W 472 2Q47 Greeft River Cew Ne•1. 11 lS AHtlerless 0Hly WC er WM Q.ID 48.S -A 
2Q48 Greea Ri•..er Ne11. 11 lS 3 Pt. Bttll MiH. l,lf:C er WM Q.49 48.S Bttll er ARtlerless 
2Q49 Greea River Nev. 11 lS Spike er AHtlerless WC er WM GMU 48.S Spike 
2QSQ biHeelH Nev. 14 19 2&ifttlerless ORiy we er ~lfM GMU SQl 2QS1 Willapa Hills llJeY. 14 19 2b:Atlerless 0Hly WC er l,lfM Q49SQ6 2QS2 Paekweee Nev. 14 19 AHtlerless 0Hly WC er ~lfM GMU Sl6 2QS3 Margeret Cew Ille¥. 14 19 AHtlerless 0Hly WC er l.lfM GMU 524 
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2Q:§4 MMg&Fel 8ttH Ne'I'. 113 3 Pt 8ttH Min. WC Bf J,lJM GMY :§:;!,4 

-2Q:§:§ R:yEleR11eeEI :Pile•1. 14 19 t'".nHefless 91t1,, :JiJ,zc Bf l,lJM GMY: :§3Q 

2Q:§6 ~ettHe Ce•wi Ne'"· 14 19 i&.nllefless 9nly WC Bf \lR.4 GMY: :§:§6 

2Q:§7 ~BttHe 8ttH :Pile'I'. 1 13 3 Pt. Bttll Min. liliZG Bf li¥M QW :§:§6 

2Q:§8 Maffile JtoJe•••. l4 19 Anllefless 91tly WC Bf l},lM GMY :§:§8 

2Q:§9 ber,vis R:ir,•ef Ne'I'. 14 19 ,b,ndefless 9nly ~Bf ljl,ZM GMY: :§6Q 

2Q6Q SiBttllteft Ne¥. 14 19 .~HHefless 9nly WG Bf lilJM Gl\ru :Sn 
2Q61 Biekey 8ttH ,b, 9et. l 13 3 Pt Bttll Min. li'IJG Bf WM GMY 6Qi! 

296i! Bielcey 8ttll 8 Ne¥. 1 13 3 Pt. 8ttH Min. WC Bf WM GMY: 6Qi! 

2Q63 GeBemftft Ne'"· 14 19 ,b,nllefless 91tly WC Bf \lR.4 GMY: 6li! 

2Q64 Mltlhen'' Ne'I'. 14 19 Anllefless 9nl'.'I' WC Bf \lR.4 Gl\4Y 618 

296:§ Qttinlltth R:iege 9el. l 13 3 Pt. 8ttll Min. WC Bf WM Gl\4Y 638 

2Q66 J,l.',·neeehee :Piler,•, l4 19 liHHefless 9Hl'.'J' WC Bf l,lJM GMY: 648 

2Q67 Peli11t Ner,•. 14 19 A1tHefless 9ftl'.'J' WC Bf \lR.4 GMY: 669 

2Q68 :Pilemah :Pile .... 14 19 1-.ittlefless 9111'.'I' WC Bf WM Gl\4Y 678 

2Q69 8eekl:le1te A Ne•1. 23 A1tllefless 91tly lilJC Bf l>,LM Elk Afee 
Bee. 13 Qi!§ 

2Q7Q 8eelcl:leHe 8 :PiJe'I'. i!3 i&.ny 8ttll WC Bf WM Elk Afee 
Bee. 13 Qi!§ 

2Q+I Cttffis Bee. 2Q 31 AHHefless 91tly WC Bf l,l,ZM Elk Afee 
~ 

wn 8eisliefi A :JM. I 1 :§, .~ftHefless 91tly l,lJC Bf l}JM Elle Afee 

2Q=73 Bast Valley :Je1t. I 1:§, i&11tHefless 91tly WC Bf WM Elk Afee 
1996 Q:§:§ 

20=74 Caflte1t ()et. 1 13 3 Pt. 8ttll Min. ~Bf l>.zM Elle 1'\t=ee 
-Q:§.+ 

2Q=7:§ West GBet R:eelts ()et. l 13 3 Pt. 8ttll MiH. ::Jil.ZC Bf WM Elk 2'\t=ee 
~ 

-2976 Mt. Atlems 9et. l 13 3 Pt. Bttll Mifl. WC ef l>.zM Elle 2'\t=ea 
~ 

wn Settlh Willepe :Je1t. I 1:§, t'".1ttlefless 91tly WCBF:WM Elk Afea 
1996 Q67)) 

2001 Aladdin Nov. 2-10 Antlerless Only BP or BM GMU 111 

2002 Selkirk Nov. 2-10 Antlerless Only BP or BM GMU113 

2003 Mount SJ?okane Nov. 2-10 Antlerless Only BP or BM GMU 124 

2004 Mica1 Cheney Oct. 12-Nov. 10 Antlerless Only BP or BM GMUs 1271 

130 

2005 Blue Creek Oct. 30-Nov. 10 Any Bull BP or BM GMU 154 

2006 Watershed Nov. 2-10 3 Pt. Min. or BP or BM GMU 157 
Antlerless 

2007 Touchet Oct. 30-Nov. 10 Any Bull BP or BM GMU 160 

2008 Eckler Oct. 30-Nov. 10 Any Bull BP or BM GMU 161 

2009 Tu cannon Oct. 30-Nov. 10 Any Bull BP or BM GMU 166 

2010 Wenaha A Oct. 1-10 Any Bull BP or BM GMU 169 

2011 Wenaha B Oct. 30-Nov. 10 Any Bull BP or BM GMU 169 

2012 Mountain View A Oct. 30-Nov. 10 Any Bull BP or BM GMU 172 

2013 Peola A Oct. 30-Nov. 10 Any Bull BP or BM GMU 178 

2014 Peola B Nov. 2-10 Anterless Only BP or BM GMU 178 

2015 JoseQh/Black Oct. 30-Nov. 10 Any Bull BP or BM GMUs 1841 

Butte 185 

2016 Chelan A Oct. 15-Nov. 1 Antlerless Only CPorCM GMUs 3001 

301, 304, 
306, 308, 

'-
316 

2017 Chelan B Oct. 15-Nov. 1 Any Bull CPorCM GMUs 3001 

301, 304, 

- 306, 3081 
316 

2018 Naneum A Oct. 23-25 Antlerless Only CPorCM GMU 328 

2019 Naneum B Oct. 26-Nov. 1 Any Bull CPorCM GMU 328 

2020 Malaga A SeJ?t. 1-0ct. 6 Antlerless Only CPorCM Elk Area 
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032 2021 Malaga B Nov. 2- Antlerless Only CP or CM Elk Area 4 Jan. 151 1997 032 2022 Peshastin A Se12t. 1-0ct. 6 Either Sex CP or CM Elk Area 
033 2023 Peshastin B Nov. 2- Antlerless Only CPorCM Elk Area 

Jan. 151 1997 033 2024 Brushy Se12t. 21-23 Antlerless Only CPorCM Elk Area 
034 

2025 Quilomene A Oct. 23-25 Antlerless Only CPorCM GMU 329 2026 Quilomene B Oct. 26-Nov. 1 Any Bull CP or CM GMU 329 2027 West Bar A Oct. 23 Antlerless Only CP or CM GMU 330 2028 West Bar B Oct. 24 Antlerless Only CP or CM GMU 330 2029 West Bar C Oct. 25 Antlerless Only CP or CM GMU 330 2030 Swauk Oct. 25- Any Bull CP or CM GMU 3021 Nov. 15 YP or YM 335 2031 Taneum A Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YPorYM GMU 336 2032 Manastash A Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YP or YM GMU 340 2033 Shushuskin A Nov. 23- Antlerless Only YP orYM Elk Area 
Dec. 15 031 

2034 Umtanum A Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YP orYM GMU 342 2035 Peaches Ridge Oct. 25- Any Bull YPorYM GMUs 3361 Nov. 15 346 2036 Little Naches A Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YP orYM GMU 346 2037 Little Naches B Oct. 1-Nov. 13 Any Bull YPorYM GMU 346 2038 Observato!)'. Oct. 25- Any Bull YP or YM GMUs 3401 Nov. 15 342 2039 Goose Prairie A Oct. 25- Any Bull YP orYM GMUs 3521 Nov. 15 356 
2040 Nile Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YP or YM GMU 352 2041 Bum12ing Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YP orYM GMU 356 2042 Bethel A Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YP orYM GMU 360 2043 Bethel B Oct. 25- Any Bull YP orYM GMU 360 

Nov. 15 
2044 Rimrock A Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YP orYM GMU364 2045 Rimrock B Oct. 25- Any Bull YP orYM GMU 364 

Nov. 15 
2046 Cowiche A Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YP orYM GMU 368 2047 Cowiche B Oct. 25- Any Bull YP orYM GMU 368 

Nov. 15 
2048 White River A Nov. 6-17 Any Bull WP or WM GMU 472 2049 Green River Cow Nov. 9-13 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 485 

A 
2050 Green River Nov. 9-13 3 Pt. Bull Min. WP or WM GMU 485 Bull or Antlerless 
2051 Green River Nov. 9-13 SQike or Antlerless WP or WM GMU 485 

SQike 
2052 Lincoln Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 501 2053 Willa12a Hills Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 506 2054 Packwood Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 516 2055 Margaret Cow Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 524 2056 Margaret Bull Nov. 6-17 3 Pt. Bull Min. WP or WM GMU 524 2057 Ryderwood Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 530 2058 Toutle Cow Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 556 2059 Toutle Bull Nov. 6-17 3 Pt. Bull Min. WP or WM GMU 556 2060 Marble Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 558 2061 Lewis River Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 560 2062 Sioux on Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU572 2063 Dickey Bull A Oct. 1-11 3-Pt. Bull Min. WP or WM GMU 602 2064 Dickey Bull B Nov. 6-17 3-Pt. Bull Min. WP or WM GMU 602 2065 Goodman Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 612 2066 Matheny Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Only WP or WM GMU 618 
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2067 Quinault Ridge Oct. 1-11 3 Pt. Bull Min. WP or WM GMU 638 
2068 Wynoochee Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Onl}::'. WP or WM GMU 648 

12069 Minot Peak Oct. 3-9 Antlerless Onl}::'. WP or WM GMU 660 
2070 Skookumchuck Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Onl}::'. WP or WM GMU 667 
2071 Palix Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Onl}::'. WP or WM GMU 669 
2072 Nemah Nov. 18-24 Antlerless Onl}::'. WP or WM GMU 678 
2073 Backbone A Nov. 20- Antlerless Onl}::'. WP or WM Elk Area 

Dec. 11 025 
2074 Backbone B Nov. 20- An}:'. Bull WP or WM Elk Area 

Dec. 11 025 
2075 Curtis Dec. 20-31 Antlerless Onl}::'. WP or WM Elk Area 

050 
2076 Boistfort A Jan. 1-15, Antlerless Onl}::'. WP or WM Elk Area 

1997 054 
2077 East Valle}:'. Jan. 1-15, Antlerless Onl}::'. WP or WM Elk Area 

1997 055 
2078 Carlton Oct. 1-11 3 Pt. Bull Min. WP or WM Elk Area 

057 
2079 West Goat Rocks Oct. 1-11 3 Pt. Bull Min. WP or WM Elk Area 

058 
2080 Mt. Adams Oct. 1-11 3 Pt. Bull Min. WP or WM Elk Area 

059 

((*91:1tsiee ef Ymaalla P.iaaeaal: Pefest.)) 

ADVANCED HUNTER EDUCATION (AHE) PROGRAM 
((9aly h1:1ateFs ·uhe have s1:1eeessfully eempletee the Depar.1Beat ef Pish aae Wilellife's :Aelvaaeee H1:1atef EEl1:1eatiea (AHE) 
Pfegfftffi 'Nill ee eligiele ta h1:1ftt elk ift these seaseas. A eeftifieatieft eftfe ·.vill ee iss1:1ee te all AHE gt'&El1:1ates aae ffil:ISt ee 
ia pessessiefl while httRtiRg ElttFiag these seasefts.)) Hunters with any elk tag are eligible to apply for these hunts. 

Hunt Hunt Permit Special Boundary 
No. Name Season Restrictions Description 

((:;!,9=78 .Sh1:1sh1:1sieR B Dee. Hi 39 16rfttleFless 9aly Ellt 11\fea 

W+9 Mftfgftftlt 9et. l U 3 Pt. Mia. ef GMY S:;!,4 
Aatlerless 

:;i,9g9 .Skeeltttmehttek 9et. + l:;!, Eithef .Se* GMYM+ 
:;!,981 .S01:1th BaRlt A .Sept. 1€i :;!,9 Aatlefless 91tly Ellt 11\fea 

-G€i:;!,. 

:;i,gg:;i, .Se1:1th BaRlt B .Sept. :;i,3 2+ A1ttledess 91tly Elk Mea 
-G€i:;!,. 

W83 .S01:1th Ba1tlt C Dee. 1€i 29 A1ttlefless 91tly Ellt Mea 
-G€i:;!,. 

W84 .S01:1th BaRlt D JaR. €i 19, 19% Aatlefless 91tly Elk Mea 
-G€i:;!,. 

W8S .S01:1th Baalt E JaR. W :;!.4, 19% ARtlefless 91tly Ellt 11\fea 
-G€i:;!,.)) 

2081 Shushuskin B Dec. 16-30 Antlerless Onl}::'. Elk Area 
031 

2082 Margaret Oct. 1-12 3 Pt. Min. or GMU 524 
Antlerless 

2083 Skookumchuck Oct. 5-10 Either Sex GMU 667 
2084 South Bank A Jan. 6-101 1997 Antlerless Onl}::'. Elk Area 

062 
2085 South Bank B Jan. 20-241 1997 Antlerless Only Elk Area 

062 

ARCHERY ONLY 
Hunters must purchase a hunting license and archery elk tag prior to purchase of a special hunting season permit application. 
Note the elk tag required for each hunt. 
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Hunt Hunt Permit 
No. Name Season 
2086 Blue Mountains Sept. 1-14 

West 

2087 Blue Mountains Sept. 1-14 
East 

2088 Colockum Sept. 1-14 

2089 Robinson Sept. 1-14 

2090 Taneum B Nov. 23-Dec. 8 
2091 Goose Prairie B Sept. 1-14 

2092 Divide Nov. 23-Dec. 8 

2093 Cottonwood Sept. 1-14 

2094 White River B Sept. 1-14 
PRIVATE LANDS WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PERMIT OPPORTUNITIES 
Champion's Kapowsin Tree Farm 
Champion Application Bull Permits 

Special Elk Tag Boundary 
Restrictions Pref ax Description 
Any Bull BA GMUs 154, 

160, 161, 
166, 169 

Any Bull BA GMUs 178, 
181, 184, 
185 

Either Sex CA GMUs 328, 
329 

Either Sex YA GMUs 336, 
340 

Either Sex YA GMU 336 
Either Sex YA GMUs 352, 

356 
Either Sex YA Bow Areas 

806, 807 
Either Sex YA GMUs 364, 

366, 368 
Either Sex WA GMU472 

Only hunters possessing a valid elk tag (any ((-19%-)) 1996 elk tag) and meeting the special restrictions noted for each hunt 
are eligible for Champion access permits on PLWMA 401. There will be ((ttppFeJtim&tely eRe te se·1eR)) four hunters 
authorized to hunt branched bulls Sept. ((~)) 14-25. ((Af.lplieents fef BFaeehes Bell peHBits mest pay a eeerefttRs&hle 
aeeess fee ef SO te 100 seH8fS. (Te he eeteflftieee at a later S&te.) lesi·1ise&ls eet sF&we feF & speei&I aeeess peffftit will 
reeeiYe a eeHpee gees feF eee regel&F three say aeeess peFHl:it.)) 
Persons interested in applying for a Champion draw Branched Bull permit should inquire at: Champion International, 31716 

1 Camp 1 Road, Orting, Washington 98360. For more· information, please call Champion at (206) 879-4200. 
Champion Branched Bull Permits (application through WDFW) 

((Huet Huet PePBtit 
Ne. Name Seasee 
2093 K:apewsiB Bell A * 

2096 K:apewsiB Bell B * 

Hunt Hunt Permit Permit 
No. Name Number Season 
2095 Kapowsin Bull A 1 * 

2096 Kapowsin Bull B l * 

Speeial Restl'ietiees 
2\By Bttll 

Aey Bell 

S~ial Restrictions 
Any Bull 

Any Bull 

EHl Tag 

WM 
\lh\, '}l.c, 
[ml] [WM] 
Elk Tag 
Pref ax 

Beuedary 
Deseriptiee 
PLWW. 
401A 
PLWMA 
401B, 40IC)) 

Boundary 
Description 

WA. WP, PLWMA 
WM 401A 
WA, WP, PLWMA 
WM 401B, 401C 

2097 Kapowsin Bull C l * Any Bull WA, WP, WM PLWMA 401C 
*Permit season for archery tag holders Sept. 1-((-14)) ll; modem firearm Nov. ((-1-H)) 9-17; and Muzzleloader (~Tev. 22 Dee . 
.§.))Nov. 21-Dec. I. 
Champion Spike Bull Permits 
Hunt Hunt Permit Permit Elk Tag Boundao: 
No. Name Number Season Pref ax Description 
2098 Kapowsin Spike D ! Nov. 9-17 WG,WP PLWMA 

401B 
2099 Kapowsin Spike E ! Nov. 9-17 WG.WP PLWMA 

401C 
2100 Kapowsin Spike F ! Nov. 21-Dec. l WM PLWMA 

·40IB 
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2101 Kapowsin Spike G Nov. 21-Dec. 1 

~ Muzzleloader Elk Permits 

PLWMA. 
401C 

-

~ 

Hunters must purchase a hunting license and Western Washington Muzzleloader Elk Tag prior to purchase of a special hunting 
season permit application for these hunts. 

((Huet Huet PePtBit 
Ne. Neme Seese& 

2Q97 KepewsiA Nerth Ne¥. 22 Dee. 5 
2Q98 KepewsiR CeAtrel l>leY. 22 Dee. 5 
2Q99 Kepe·wsiR Se1:1th Ne¥. 22 Dee. 5 

Hunt Hunt Permit Permit 
No. Name Number Season 

2102 Kapowsin North 10 Nov. 20-Dec. 4 
2103 Kapowsin Central 5 Nov. 20-Dec. 4 
2104 Kapowsin South .2. Nov. 20-Dec. 4 

Speeiel 
Kestl'ietiees 

AAtlerless ORiy 
AAtlerless ORiy 
AAtlerless ORiy 

Special 
Restrictions 

Antlerless Only 
Antlerless Only 
Antlerless Only 

SPECIAL HUNTS FOR ((E>18A8bBE>, 8bl~lE> OR Vl8UAbb¥ IMPAIREE>)) PERSONS OF DISABILITY 

8eeedery 
Desel'iptiee 
PLWMA 4QlA 
PLWUA 4QlB 
PV.VMA 4QlC)) 

Boundary 
Description 

PLWMA 401A 
PLWMA401B 
PLWMA401C 

Hunters must purchase a hunting license and modern firearm or muzzleloader elk tag prior to purchase of a special hunting 
season permit application. Note elk tag required. Only those hunters with a Washington Disabled Hunter Permit ((et'-& 

WashiAgteft BliAEI er Vis1:1elly HeAElieep13eEI ll1:1Ater Peffftit)) may apply. 

Hunt Hunt Permit Special 
No. Name Season Restrictions 

3001 Little Naches ((B)) C Oct. 1-((H)) ll Antlerless Only 
3002 Quilomene C Nov. 1-13 Antlerless Only 
3003 Manastash B Nov. 1-13 Antlerless Only 
3004 Green River Nov.((~)) Antlerless Only 

CowB 9-13 
3005 Centralia Mine Nov. ((.i.8-1-9)) Antlerless Only 

A 16-17 
((3QQ6 Na¥. 25 26 AAtlef'less ORiy 

3QQ7 Dee. 2 3 Either Se:!I: 

3006 Centralia Mine B Nov. 30-Dec. 1 Either Sex 

3007 South Bank C Dec. 16-20 Antlerless Only 

*Successful applicants will be mailed a map of the hunt boundary. 

MUZZLELOADER ONLY 

Elk Tag 
Pref IX 

((-¥(;)) YP or YM 
((et)) CP or CM 
((-¥(;)) YP or YM 
((WG)) WP or WM 

Any Elk Tag 

AR)' Blk Tug 

AAy Elk Tag 

Any Elk Tag 

Any Elk Tag 

Boundary 
Description 

GMU 346 
GMU 329 
GMU 340 
GMU 485 

Portion of 
GMU 667* 

Portion of 
GMU 667* 
Elk Area 062 

Hunters must purchase a hunting license and muzzleloader elk tag prior to purchase of a special hunting season permit 
application. Note the elk tag required for each hunt. 

Hunt Hunt Permit 
No. Name Season 

((4QQ1 Me1:1Atftift l,Zie•,v B Oet. 5 11 

4002 Missie A Oet. 5 11 

4003 Cle Bl1:1fft A Oet. 1 12 

4004 Cle Bhtfft B 'Pile,·. 16 
Dee. 8 

4005 Yfftt&R1:tfft B Oet. 8 12 

4006 Cewiehe C Oet. 8 12 

4QQ7 Stelle P.~a'"· 22 
Dee. 12 

4008 Beist.fert B :left. 16 
31, 1996 

Special 
Restrictions 

AAy B1:1U 
AAy B1:1U 
Either Se:!I: 

Either Se* 

Either SM 
Either Sell: 
Either Se:!I: 

AAtlerless ORiy 
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Elk Tag 
Pref IX 

BM 
CM 
YM 
YM 

YM 
YM 
WM 

l,lJM 

Boundary 
Description 

GMY 172 
GMY 314 
ML 1'\fee 9 lQ 

ML Area 91Q 

GMY 342 
GMY 368 
GMY 5Q4 

Blk 16cfee 
Q54 

Pennanent 
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4099 ¥ele llTe•r. 22 BiM=leF Se:1t l>ill.4 GMY 554 
Dee. 12 

4010 TeleEle JeR. 2 16, ARHeFless 91tl'' l,JJM Bllt At:ee 
1996 Q29 

4011 Chi Ree It JeR. 16 ,~.RHeFless 91tly WM Bllt Area 
:Fee. 15, 1996 069 

4012 llTefth R:i•ref llTe•r. 18 A1ttlefless 91tly 1>il}.4 GMU 658 
Dee. 6 

4013 Bhvhe Qee. 15 ARHeFless 91tly \\l}.4 ML Afee 962 
JeR. 15, 1996 

4014 Settdt Blffte Qe~. l l3 i6.RtleFless 91tly WM Bllt 2~ea 063)) 
4001 Blue Creek Dec. 1- Antlerless Only BM GMU 154 

Jan. 31 1 1997 
4002 Mountain View B Oct. 3-9 Any Bull BM GMU 172 
4003 Mission Oct. 3-9 Any Bull CM GMU 314 
4004 Cle Elum A Sept. 1-30 Either Sex YM ML Area 910 
4005 Cle Elum B Nov. 16- Either Sex YM ML Area 910 

Dec. 8 
4006 Umtanum B Oct. 3-9 Either Sex YM GMU 342 
4007 Cowiche C Oct. 3-9 Either Sex YM GMU 368 
4008 Stella Nov. 22- Either Sex WM GMU 504 

Dec. 12 
4009 Boistfort B Jan. 16- Antlerless Only WM Elk Area 

31i 1997 054 
4010 Yale Nov. 22- Either Sex WM GMU 554 

Dec. 12 
4011 Toledo Jan. 2-161 Antlerless Only WM Elk Area 

1997 029 
4012 North River Nov. 18- Antlerless Only WM GMU 658 

Dec. 6 
4013 Elwha Dec. 15- Antlerless Only WM ML Area 962 

Jan. 151 1997 

Reviser's note: The spelling errors in the above section occurred in 
the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

beginning at the west project boundary in Section 3, Town-
ship 34 N, R 40 EWM, then easterly along Road 1.0 to the 
intersection with Road 2.0 in Section 2, then easterly along 
Road 2.0 to the easterly boundary in Section 8, Township 34 
N,R42 EWM. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-11-036, 
filed 5/10/95, effective 6/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-248 1995-96 Special closures and 
firearm restriction areas. 
SPECIAL CLOSURES 

HUNTING PROIIlBITED AREAS 

IT IS UNLAWFUL TO HUNT WILD ANIMALS (INCLUDING WILD 
BIRDS) IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 

1 Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge: The 
southern part of the Little Pend Oreille National Wild-
life Refuge in Stevens County is closed to hunting and 
discharge of firearms except during the period of Oct. 
1-Dec. 31, 1995. This closure is south of a boundary 

The Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge north 
of the preceding boundary is open to all legally estab-
lished hunting seasons during September through 
December. 

2. Parker Lake: All lands south of Ruby Creek Road 
(USFS Road 2489), north of Tacoma Creek Road 
(USFS Road 2389) and west of Bonneville Power 
Administration power lines are designated as "CLOSED 
AREA" to the hunting of wild animals and wild birds 
EXCEPT during the period Aug. I-Sept. 30, ((-1-995-)) ~ 
1996. Both the Little Pend Oreille (1) and Parker Lake ~ 
(2) closures were established to provide a protected area 
for the Air Force Military Survival Training Program. 
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3. 

~ 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Columbia River and all the islands in the river, and the 
Benton County shoreline below the high water mark, 
and any peninsula originating on the Benton County 
shoreline, between Vernita Bridge (Highway 24) 
downstream to the old Hanford townsite powerline 
crossing (wooden towers) in Section 24, T 13 N, R 27 
E, is designated as a "CLOSED AREA" to the hunting of 
wild animals and wild birds. 

Green River (GMU 485): Except for special permit 
hunts, all lands within GMU 485 are designated as a 
"CLOSED AREA" to the hunting of big game by Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife regulated hunters throughout 
the year. During the general westside elk season and 
general and late deer seasons, all lands within GMU 485 
are also designated as a "CLOSED AREA" to the hunting 
of all wild animals (including wild birds). The City of 
Tacoma enforces trespass within GMU 485 on lands 
owned or controlled by the City during all times of the 
year. 
McNeil Island: McNeil Island (part of GMU 480) is 
closed to the hunting of all wild animals (including wild 
birds) year around. 
As posted on Bailey Youth Ranch, Franklin County, 
hunting is closed on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Fridays. 
As posted, hunting is closed on Department owned land 
on the Sunnyside Wildlife Area in Yakima County. 

~ BIG GAME CLOSU~ 

, 1. Cathlamet: Beginning in the town of Skamokawa; then 
east along SR 4 to the Risk Road; then south and east 
along the Risk Road to Foster Road; then south along 
the Foster Road to the Elochoman River; then upstream 
along the Elochoman River to the Elochoman Valley 
Road (old SR 407); then west along the Elochoman 
Valley Road to SR 4; then east along SR 4 to SR 409; 
then south along SR 409 to the Cathlamet Channel of 
the Columbia River; then east along the north shore of 
the Cathlamet Channel to Cape Hom; then south in the 
Columbia River to the state line; then west along the 
state line to a point directly south of the mouth of 
Skamokawa Creek; then north on Skamokawa Creek to 
SR 4 and the point of beginning. This area is closed to 
all ((hig game)) deer and elk hunting to protect the 
Columbian Whitetail Deer. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Clark, Cowlitz, Pacific, and Wahkiakum counties are 
closed to Columbian Whitetail Deer hunting. 

Willapa National Wildlife Refuge: Except for Bow 
Area No. 802 (Long Island), Willapa National Wildlife 
Refuge is closed to all big game hunting. 

Walla Walla Mill Creek Watershed (GMU 157): All 
lands in the Mill Creek Watershed are designated as a 
"CLOSED AREA" to the hunting of all wild animals 
(including wild birds) except for holders of special elk 
permits during the established open season. This area 
is closed to motorized vehicles. 

5. Colockum elk hunting restrictions: No entry in GMU 
330 (West Bar) except permit holders, October 23-25, 

((-19%)) 1996. Closed to entry (no trespassing) October 
26-November 7, ((-19%)) 1996. 

6. Westport: Closed to hunting of all big game animals on 
that part of Westport Peninsula lying north of State 
Highway 105 from the west end of the Elk River Bridge 
and the Schafer Island Road to the ocean beach. 

7. Baleville: Closed to hunting of all big game animals on 
those lands between State Highway 105 and the Willapa 
River west of Raymond. 

UPLAND BIRD CLOSURES 

It is unlawful to hunt game birds on the Columbia River or 
from any island in the Columbia River in the following 
areas: 
1. From the mouth of Glade Creek (River Marker 57) to 

the old townsite of Paterson (River Marker 67) in 
Benton County, except the hunting of game birds is 
permitted from the main shoreline of the Columbia 
River in this area. (Check with Umatilla National 
Wildlife Refuge for other federal regulations for this 
area.) 

2. Between the public boat launch at Sunland Estates in 
Grant County (Wanapum Pool) and a point perpendicu-
lar in Kittitas County; upstream to the posted marker 
200 yards north of Quilomene Bay and a point perpen-
dicular in Grant County, including islands. 

3. Columbia River and all the islands in the river, and the 
Benton County shoreline below the high water mark, 
and any peninsula originating on the Benton County 
shoreline, between Vernita Bridge (Highway 24) 
downstream to the old Hanford townsite powerline 
crossing (wooden towers) in Section 24, T 13 N, R 27 
E, is designated as a "CLOSED AREA" to the hunting of 
wild animals and wild birds. 

HORSE ~TRICTIONS 

Colockum horse restrictions: GMU 330 (West Bar)-lt is 
unlawful to ride horses, mules, or other livestock during any 
open elk season in GMU 330 PROVIDED, however, that 
livestock may be used for transporting camp gear and elk 
carcasses. GMU 329 (Quilomene)-lt is unlawful to allow 
a horse to enter the Brushy and Cape Hom agricultural fields 
prior to 9 a.m. from October 23-November 3, ((-19%)) 1996. 

HUNTING FIREARM ~TRICTION AREAS 

In firearm restriction areas, handguns, centerfire and rimfire 
rifles are not legal for hunting except as provided below. 
Hunters may hunt only during the season allowed by their 
tag. Archery tag holders may hunt during archery seasons 
with archery equipment. Muzzleloaders may hunt during 
muzzleloader seasons with muzzleloader equipment except 
in the GMU 484 restriction area outlined for King County. 
Modem firearm tag holders may hunt during modem firearm 
seasons with bows and arrows, muzzleloaders meeting the 
equipment restrictions or shotguns firing slugs or legal 
buckshot. Shotguns are not legal for hunting elk. 
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COUNTY AREA King The area west of Highway 203 
Clallam That portion of GMU 624 (Monroe-Fall City-Preston) to 4 

(Coyle) located within Clallam Interstate 90 (1-90), 1-90 to 
County. Highway 18, Highway 18 to 

Interstate 5 (I-5), 1-5 to the 
Clark GMU 564 (Battleground) Pierce-King County line; Vashon 
Cowlitz GMU 554 (Yale) and Maury islands. 

GMU 504 (Stella) The following portion of GMU 
Franklin, Grant, Adams Those portions of GMU 281 484 (Puyallup): Beginning at 

(Ringold) and GMU 278 the intersection of State High-
(Wahluke) known as the way 410 and the southeast Mud 
Wahluke Slope Wildlife Area. Mountain Dam Road near the 

King/Pierce County line north of 
Grays Harbor That portion of GMU 658 Buckley; then east along the 

(North River) beginning at Bay southeast Mud Mountain Road 
City; then west along Highway to 284th A venue Southeast; then 
105 to Twin Harbors State Park; north along 284th Avenue 
then south along Highway 105 Southeast to State Highway 410; 
to Grayland Grocery; then east then west along Highway 410 to 
on Cranberry Road to Turkey the point of the beginning. 
Road; then east and north on (This restriction includes high 
Turkey Road to Bayview Log- power rifles and muzzleloaders.) 
ging Road; then north and east 

Kitsap East of State Highway 16 origi-along Bayview Logging Road to 
Mallard Slough; then east and nating at the Tacoma Narrows 
south along the Bayview Road Bridge to Gorst, and east of 
to Andrews Creek; then north Highway 3 to Newbury Hill 
along main channel of Andrews Road, north of Newbury Hill 
Creek to Grays Harbor; then Road and the Bremerton-
north and west along the main Seabeck Highway to Big Beef 

4 navigation channel to Bay City Creek Bridge; all of Bainbridge 
and point of beginning. Island, and Bangor Military 

Reservation. 
The South Elma restriction 

Kittitas GMU 334 (Ellensburg) applies only during elk seasons: Closed 
to high power rifles during deer 

(South Bank) - That portion of and elk seasons. 
GMU 660 (Minot Peak) de-

Mason GMU 633 (Mason Lake) south scribed as follows: Beginning at 
Highway 12 and Wakefield of Hammersley Inlet; and all of 
Road Junction (South Elma); Harstene Island. 
south on Wakefield Road, across Pacific GMU 684 (Long Beach) west of 
the Chehalis River to the South Sand Ridge Road. 
Bank Road; then southeast on Pierce GMU 480 (Anderson and Ketron South Bank Road to the 
Delezene Road; then south on islands) limited to archery, shot-
the Delezene Road to the K Line gun, and muzzleloader shotgun. 
Road to the A Line Road; then McNeil Island closed to hunting. 
south on the A Line Road to the See GMU 484 restriction area 
T Line Road; then south on the outlined for King County. 
T Line Road to the Oakville- GMU 627 (Kitsap) south of Brooklyn Road; then east on the 
Oakville-Brooklyn Road to Highway 302 on the Longbranch 
Oakville and Highway 12; then Peninsula is a firearm restriction 
northwest on Highway 12 to area. 
Wakefield Road to Elma and the Snohomish West of Highway 9. 
point of beginning. Skagit Guemes Island and March Point 

Island That portion of GMU 410 (Is- north of State Highway 20. 
land) located on Camano and Thurston GMU 666 (Deschutes) north of 4 Whidbey islands. U.S. Highway 101 and Interstate 

Jefferson Indian and Marrowstone islands. 5 between Oyster Bay and the 
mouth of the Nisqually River. 
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~ 
Whatcom Area west of 1-5 and north of 

Bellingham city limits including 
Point Roberts. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order94-15I, filed 
1110195, effective 2/10/95) 

WAC 232-28-249 ((1996 96)) 1996-97 Special species 
hunting seasons and regulations. 

((P6RMIT APPblCATIOPI IPISTRYCTIOPIS 

Yett fftttst have a valie 1995 WashiHgteft httfttiflg lieeflse te 
8flf1ly fer ftflY speeial ht1HtiHg seaseH pefffiit. 

ApplieatieH DeeeliHe: Applieatiefts fflttst he pestfftftfkee He 
later thaft M&Feh 3 l , 1995, er reeeivee Het leter thftfl S: QO 
Jl.fft., M&Feh 31, 1995, at the WashiH~efl Depertffteftt ef Fish 
ftfte VlilEllife, 600 C8flitel Way ~~erth, OlyHlpia, WA 98591 
l 991, er aHy Departffteftt ef Fish afte Wilelife regieHel 
efftee:. 
Cefftpttter DrawiHg:· DrawiHgs fer geat, higherH sheep, 
ffteese, ftftB eettgftf will he eeHe hy eeFHpttter seleetieft. All 
applieaftts will he Hetifiee hy May 31, 1995. 

DisqttalifieetieH: AHyeHe whe stthfftits fftere thafl eHe 
&flfllieatiefl fer eaeh 9J1eeies will he 8isqt1alifie8 fer ElrawiHgs 
fer that speeies. 

lfleeHlplete Applieatiefls: Te he eligil:lle fer the perfftit 
ElrawiHg, 8flf1lieatiefls fftttst eefttaifl ht1Ht fltlffteer &Be httflt 
Haffte, Elate ef hirth, aBEl ht1HtiBg lieeBSe flttffteer. 

~ P<Jlplieaflt' s eeFHplete flame aHEl aeeress iflelt18iHg i'lip ease 
, fftt1st he iHelt18e8. 

Pefiftit Ht1Btiftg RepeFt: A ht1Hter qt1estiaHBaire repeFt will 
he seflt ta eaeh perfftittee. This Ejt1estief1Baire ffttlSt ee 
retttrflee te the Depar..Hl:eftt ef Fish afte Wilelife 'NithiB tefl 
says efter the elese ef the ht1BtiHg seaseH.)) 

PERMIT QUOTAS: ((+995-)) 1996 Permit quotas are unknown 
at this time. Permit quotas for ((-1995-)) 1996 may be greater 
or less than last year depending on winter survival. ((Pleese 
ee Het eall Depar.meBt effiees fer peflftit Ejtletes; they will 
he estal:llishee at the April CefftfftissieH ffteetiHg.)) 

MOOSE 

Permit Season: Oct. I to Nov. 30, ((-19%)) 1996, both dates 
inclusive. 

Who May Apply: Anyone with a valid ((-1-9%-)) 1996 
Washington hunting license. Only one moose permit will be 
issued during an individual's lifetime. 

Bag Limit: One moose of either sex. 

Moose Unit I 
GMU 113 

Moose Unit 2 
GMU 124 

Moose Unit 3 
~ GMU 118 
, Moose Unit 4 

GMU 119 

Moose Unit 5 

[ 109] 

GMU 111 

MOUNTAIN SHEEP (BIGHORN) 

Permit Seasons: Separate seasons are indicated for each 
bighorn sheep hunt. 

Who May Apply: Anyone with a valid ((+9%)) 1996 
Washington hunting license; EXCEPT those who drew a 
bighorn permit ((8t1riBg 1999, 1991, 1992, 1993, er 1994, er 
ha·1e heeft stteeessfttl ifl takiHg a higherH)) previously in 
Washington State. 

Bag Limit For Permit Holders: One bighorn ram. 

Any Legal Weapon 

S.heep Unit 2 
Vulcan Mountain 
Permit Season: Sept. 15-0ct. ((H)) l!. both dates inclusive. 

Sheep Unit 3 
Tucannon River 
Permit Season: Sept. 15-0ct. ((H)) l!. both dates inclusive. 

Sheep Unit 5 
Umtanum 
Permit Season: Sept. 15-0ct. ((H)) l!, both dates inclusive. 

Sheep Unit 7 
Clemon Mountain 
Permit Season: Sept. 15-0ct. 11, both dates inclusive. 

Sheep Unit 8 
Mountain view 
Permit Season: Sept. 15-0ct. ((H)) l!, both dates inclusive. 

Sheep Unit 9 
Blackbutte 
Permit Season: Sept. 15-0ct. ((H)) l!. both dates inclusive. 

Sheep Unit IO 
Mt. Hull 
Permit Season: Sept. 15-0ct. ((H)) l!. both dates inclusive. 

Sheep Unit I I 
Wenaha Wilderness 
Permit Season: Sept. 15-0ct. ((H)) l!. both dates inclusive. 

MOUNTAIN GOAT: 

Permit Season: Sept. ((M)) I4-0ct. 31, ((+995-)) I996, both 
dates inclusive, in all goat hunts. 

Who May Apply: Anyone with a valid ((+9%)) 1996 
Washington hunting license((; 6:XC6PT these whe Elrew geat 
peflftits iB 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, er 1994)). 

Bag Limit: One (1) adult goat of either sex with horns four 
(4) inches or longer. The Department of Fish and Wildlife 
urges hunters to refrain from shooting nannies with kids. 

Any Legal Weapon 

Goat Unit 2-1 
Mount Chopaka 

Goat Unit 2-2 
Methow 

((Gaat UHit 3 2 
Nerth '.¥eHatehee Met111taifts 

Geat UHit 3 4 
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S1tef11:t1tlffiie)) 
Goat Unit 3-6 
Naches Pass 
Goat Unit 3-7 
Bumping River 
Goat Unit 3-9 
Tieton River 
( (Geet U1tit 4 1 
R1:1th Creek 
Geat U1tit 4 3 
Che·Ntler Ria_ge 
Geat U1tit 4 4 
Li1teel1t Peak 
Geat U1tit 4 7 
Avala1tehe Gerge)) 
Goat Unit 3-10 
Blazed Ridge 
Goat Unit 3-11 
Kachess Ridge 
Goat Unit 4-8 
East Ross Lake 
Goat Unit 4-9 
Jack Mountain 
Goat Unit 4-32 
Foss River 
Goat Unit 4-34 
Pratt River 
Goat Unit 5-2 
Tatoosh 
Goat Unit 5-4 
Goat Rocks 
Muzzleloading Goat Hunts 
((Geet U1tit 3 5 
Cle Bl1:1ffi)) 
Goat Unit 3-8 
Bumping River 
Archery Goat Hunts 
( (Geet U1tit 3 3 
Geat a1tt4 Davis Me1:11ttai1ts)) 
Goat Unit 4-38 
Corral Pass 
Goat Unit 5-3 
Smith Creek 
Goat Unit 6-2 
Quilcene River~ 
Goat Unit 6-3 
Hamma Hamma River 

Washington State Register, Issue 96-04 

NATIVE CATS 

A valid hunting license is required to hunt (including pursuit ~ 
seasons) native cats. A hound stamp is required for all~ 
hunters if dogs are used to hunt any native cats. Cougar 
transport tags may be purchased at all department of fish and 
wildlife license dealerships or offices and must be in 
possession while hunting cougar. 
COUGAR 

Eastern Washington Pursuit-Only Season (Cougar may not 
be killed or injured.): Sept. ((~)) 4-30 and Nov. ((~ 
-19%)) 27, 1996-Jan. 31, ((-1-996)) 1997, ((iH the ee1:1g&F 1:1Rits 
listed belew,)) EXCEPT Nov. 27, 1996-Feb. 28, 1997, in 
Cougar Units 5 and 6. Note: Closed to hound hunting in 
Walla Walla and Columbia counties outside of Umatilla 
National Forest Sept. ((+)) .i-Oct. ((13, 199S)) 11, 1996. 
((B&Fly PeAHit)) Western Washington Pursuit-Only Season 
(cougar may not be killed or injured): Sept. 1-30 and Nov. 
27, 1996-Feb. 28, 1997. General Cougar Season (((PeAHit 
feEj:llifetl. Petmit heltleFS ffi&y Bet lall ee1:1gar with the 1:1se ef 
he1:11ttls t41:1ri1tg the e&Fly ee1:1gllf f1eABit sease1t.))) (Cougar 
may be killed. No special permit required. A valid cougar 
transport tag is required to hunt cougar.): Oct. ((+4)) 12-
Nov. ((~)) 10. 1996. 
((Ge1teral)) Eastern Washington Permit Season (Permit 
required. Cougar may be killed by permit holders only.): 
Nov. ((22, 1995)) 27, 1996-Jan. 31, ((-1-996)) 1997, EXCEPT 
Nov. ((22, 1995)) 27, 1996-Feb. 28, ((-1-996)) 1997 in Cougar 

4 Units 5 and 6. Note: Closed to hound hunting in Walla 
Walla and Columbia counties outside of Umatilla National 
Forest Sept. 4-0ct. 11. 1996. 
Western Washington Permit Season (Permit required. 
Cougar may be killed by permit holders only.): Nov. 27, 
1996-Feb. 28, 1997. 
Who May Apply: Anyone with a valid ((-1-9%-)) 1996 
Washington hunting license may submit one special permit 
application for cougar((; BXCBJZF these whe tlrew a ee1:1gllf 
f'eFffiit iH 1994)). Successful cougar applicants must 
purchase a cougar tag ((by Oeteber 1, 1995. Sf'eeial f'eFHiits 
assig1tetl te these ht:11tters failiAg te f'l:IFehase a ee1:1g&F teg by 
the aeetlli1te Will be 'teitletl &ftti eet:tg&F f'eFmits Will be 
iss1:1etl te ether &l"f'lieftftts. Ceag&F f"efftlit Ell"f'lieants s1:1eeess 
ft:tlly tlrawi1tg a 199S 96 ee1:1gllf f'eFffiit will be i1teligi~le te 
&f'f'lY fer a ee1:1gllf J!ermit 1:11ttil the 1998 99 sease1t)) before 
hunting cougar. 
Bag Limit: One (l) cougar during the ((1995 96)) 1996-97 
hunting season except that it is unlawful to kill or possess 
spotted cougar kittens or adult cougar accompanied by 
spotted kittens. 

Unit 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Description 
Pend Oreille 
Colville 
Republic 
Spokane 

*Permits may or niay not be available for this unit. 

Hunt No. 
9001 
9002 
9003 
9004 
9005 
9006 
9007 
9008 

6 
7 

Blue Mountains 
Wenaha 
Okanogan 
Chelan 8 
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9009 9 Yakima 

~9010 10 Nooksack 
9011 11 Skagit 
9012 12 Snoqualmie 
9013 13 North Olympic 

Peninsula 
9014 14 South Olympic 

Peninsula 
9015 15 Rainier 
9016 16 South Puget Sound 
9017 17 Cowlitz 
9018 18 Skamania 
9019 19 Pacific 

((Beat h1u1tiag appefi1:1Bity fef ee1:1gsF: H1:1BteFs ha·;e te 
speeifieally apply (hy k1:1at Bl:lffiher) iaf either llfl eafly 
peFHtit seas a a tag Bf a geBersl peFHtit seasaB tag. The early 
peFHtit seasaR is a heat eRly eppafi1:1Rity. 

Heet Ha. Ueit Deseriptiee 
992Q l PeRel Oreille 
9Q21 2 Cah'ille 
9Q22 3 Re131:1hlie 
9923 4 SpakeRe 
9Q24 5 Blue Me1:1RteiRs 
9Q25 6 VJeRaftft 
9Q26 7 OkeRege11 
9927 8 Ckeleft 
9928 9 Yakima 
9929 IQ Naeltsaek 

~ 
9939 11 Skagit 
9931 12 8Re1tttEtlffiie 
9Q32 13 NeFth OlyHtpie 

9933 14 

9Q34 15 
9935 16 
9Q36 17 
9Q37 18 
9Q38 19 

LYNX 

Season closed statewide. 

REPEALER 

PeRifts1:1le 
Se1:1tk OlyHtf!ie 

PeRias1:1le 
Rei Hier 
Se1:1th Puget 8e1:1B~ 
Cewlitz 
Skeffi&Rie 
Peeiiie)) 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 232-28-206 
WAC 232-28-209 
WAC 232-28-21201 

WAC 232-28-215 

WAC 232-28-216 

1983 Fall opening dates. 
1985 Fall opening dates. 
Amendment to 1986 hunt-
ing seasons and rules. 
1988, 1989, and 1990 
Opening dates for modem 
firearm general buck deer, 
upland birds and waterfowl 
seasons. 
1988, 1989, and 1990 
Opening dates for early 
buck and primitive weapon 
seasons for deer and all 
elk season opening dates. 

WAC 232-28-225 

WAC 232-28-404 

WAC 232-28-407 
WAC 232-28-60101 

WAC 232-28-60102 

WAC 232-28-604 

WAC 232-28-60415 

WAC 232-28-605 

WAC 232-28-60508 

WAC 232-28-61610 

WAC 232-28-812 

REPEALER 

1991, 1992, and 1993 
General opening dates for 
deer, elk, and upland birds. 
1981-82 Upland game bird 
and migratory waterfowl 
seasons. 
1983 Fall turkey season. 
Opening of South Warden 
and Warden lakes in Grant 
County. 
Closing of Medical Lake 
in Spokane County. 
Game fish seasons and 
catch limits. 
Season extension on Burke 
Lake (Grant County) 
through December 31, 
1982. 
1983 Game fish seasons 
and catch limits. 
Establish an open fishing 
season on the Snake and 
Grande Ronde rivers to 
angling for steelhead. 
Amendment to 1987-88 
Washington game fish 
regulations-Elwha River. 
1990 Mountain goat, 
sheep, moose, cougar, and 
lynx hunting seasons. 

The following chapter of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 232-24-120 Temporary regulation. 

WSR 96-04-045 
PERMANENT RULES 

WASHINGTON STATE LIBRARY 
[Filed February 5, 1996, 3:49 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: December 8, 1995. 
Purpose: Amendment of WAC 304-12-145 and 304-12-

290 and repeal of WAC 304-12-350, eliminating and/or 
changing requirements in competitive grant program Library 
Services and Construction Act (federal programs) grants to 
local libraries (WAC 304-12-145, 304-12-290, and 304-12-
350). Requirements placed on local subgrantees can be 
simplified while maintaining adequate accountability for and 
control of federal funds; repeal of WAC 304-12-010, section 
effectively duplicates authority already vested in RCW 
27.04.045; repeal of WAC 304-12-020 and 304-12-025, 
Washington State Library planning and development com-
mittee. Committee has accomplished its work, reactivation 
not anticipated; and repeal of chapter 304-25 WAC, pertain-
ing to Western Library Network. The state library has not 
supervised the Western Library Network, which has been 
privatized, since December 31, 1990. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 304-12-145 Other services grant pro-
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grams-Rules and 304-12-290 Construction grant program-
Rules; and repealing WAC 304-12-350 Forms-Application 
for a grant, 304-12-010 Responsibilities of the Washington 
State Library Commission, 304-12-020 Washington library 
planning and development committee created-Appoint-
ments-Terms-Expenses, 304-12-025 Washington library 
planning and development committee-Duties, and chapter 
304-25 WAC, Western Library Network. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 27.04.030. 
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-21-091 on 

October 18, 1995. 
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 

Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 2, repealed 22. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
1, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 1, repealed 1. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 5, 1996 

Nancy Zussy 
State Librarian 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-02, filed 
6/4/86) 

WAC 304-12-145 Other services grant programs-
Rules. ((H·1e 13ereeet ef the gt'ftftt &w&Ftl will he withlieltl &S 
the fie&l f3EtyHteet, The fie&l 13ayHteet ef the gt'ftBt will he 
ffi&tie tt130e eeHt13leti0e ef the 13rejeet &etl whee the st&te 
lihrery eeffiffiissiee h&S heee s&tisfietl th&t &II eeetlitiees ef 
the gr&et h&'t'e heee ffiet, ieeltttliRg the s1:1htHissi0F1 ef the 
fie&l re130rts.)) Up to a total of five percent of allowable 
costs to be claimed against the grant award will be deferred 
until the subgrantee's close out form has been approved by 
the Washington State Library. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-03, filed 
3/21188) 

WAC 304-12-290 Construction grant program-
Rules. The following final rules and regulations were 
adopted by the Washington state library commission in order 
to comply with the provisions of the Library Services and 
Construction Act of 1969 (formerly Public Law 88-269; 
Public Law 89-511 and now Public Law 91-600). 

(1) Only projects to be owned by a state or local public 
agency are eligible for consideration. 

(2) Requests for projects from any unit within a library 
district must be submitted with approval by the respective 
district library administration. 

(3) Applicants will be required to give written evidence 
of official approval of any governmental unit involved in the 
project. 

( 4) Agreements to observe the legal requirements of the 
grants will be executed between the Washington state library 
cor~mission and the officials administering approved~ 
projects. ~ 

(5) Applicants will be required to submit adequate 
evidence for evaluation of their request on the points 
established as criteria for evaluation by the Washington state 
library commission. 

(6) Each application will be acknowledged and each 
applicant notified when the project will be considered by the 
state library commission. 

(7) Each applicant will be notified concerning accep-
tance or rejection by the state library commission within ten 
days of such official action. 

(8) Rejected applications will be accompanied by a 
statement as to why the project was not approved. 

(9) Rejected applications may be resubmitted with 
evidence the objections have been met. 

(10) Any applicant who feels their request has been 
unjustly rejected may request a hearing. Said hearing will 
be set to meet the convenience of both the Washington state 
library commission and the applicant insofar as is reasonably 
possible. 

( (( ll) The lee&l sh&Fe Ht1:1st he e:1t13eF1aetl hefere gt'ftRt 
f1:1F1tls will he p&itl, e:1tee13t fer these 13Fejeets e0·1eriF1g twe 
fise&l ye&Fs, ie whieh iRst&eee fetler&l reg1:1l&ti0es will heltl. 
Gr&Rt fHRtls will he 13&itl h&Setl l:lf30R & 13ereeF1t&ge ef e0Ht13le 
ftetr.)) 

((~)) (11) Certification must be presented that local 
funds are on hand. 

((fl-37)) (12) Submission of a schedule of the planned ~ 
progress of the project with estimated dates each step will be ~ 
completed, is required. 

(((14))) (13) Upon receipt of formal approval by the 
state library commission, the project must be initiated within 
a six months' period. 

(((15))) (14) The building plans must meet the approval 
of the state library. Federal regulations, including but not 
limited to, evaluation of flood hazards, provision for the 
physically handicapped, environmental policies and proce-
dures, and competitive bidding must be observed. 

(((16))) (15) When a plaque indicating completion date 
and source of funds is planned as part of the completed 
building or when a construction site sign is planned, ac-
knowledgment shall be given to federal participation. 

(((17))) (16) The state library commission will establish 
a completion date, based upon the project architect's estimate 
of the time needed. A project is considered to be completed 
when it has been opened to the public for service. 

(((18))) (17) Expenses related to acquisition of an 
existing building or of land, architect's fees, preliminary 
planning and capital improvements mandated by law or 
regulation may be considered an allowable previous expense 
and used as matching funds. To be considered an allowable 
previous expense, the following criteria must be met: 

(a) Expenses must be incurred within a three-year period 
prior to the date of award of the grant by the state library 
commission. 

(b) Expenses must directly relate to the grant project. ~ 
(c) Type of funds used must meet allowable match ~ 

criteria for Library Services and Construction Act projects. 
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(d) Expenditures must meet all federal regulations 

~ 
applicable to Library Services and Construction Act projects. 

(((19))) Five percent of the federal share of the project 
will be withheld as the final payment. Final payment of the 
grant will be made upon completion of the project and when 
the state library commission has been satisfied that all 
conditions of the grant have been met, including the comple-
tion of a successful audit.)) (18) Up to a total of five percent 
of allowable costs to be claimed against the grant award will 
be deferred until the subgrantee's grant close out form has 
been approved by the Washington State Library. Further, 
subgrantee must document expenditures of nonfederal funds 
in an amount equal to or greater than the specific state share 
percent proscribed for Washington state by U.S. Department 
of Education in implementation of the LSCA, or the national 
general fifty percent federal construction match proscribed 
for LSCA, whichever is greater. This rate is defined as the 
federal match expenditure rate, and until subgrantees have 
expended the required amount of nonfederal funds, all claims 
submitted for payment will be funded at this rate. 

((~)) f!2l When changes in federal regulations affect 
the above without sufficient time for formal notice and 
change, federal regulations will be considered as official. 

((~))@.},Projects are reviewed by the agency 
designated by the governor as federal coordinator. 

((~)) Qll The advisory council will be kept fully 
informed as to pending projects, and progress of the ap-
proved project. 

((~)) ill.}. Participants in federally-funded projects 
~ will cooperate with the advisory council during the period of 
, evaluation. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

REPEALER 

The following chapter of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 304-12-010 
WAC 304-12-020 

WAC 304-12-025 

WAC 304-12-350 

REPEALER 

Policy. 
Washington library planning 
and development committee 
created-Appointments-
Terms-Expenses. 
Washington library planning 
and development committee-
Duties. 
Forms-Application for a 
grant. 

The following chapter of the Washington Administrative 
~ Code is repealed: 
, WAC 304-25-010 General description of the 

western library network 
(WLN). 

WAC 304-25-020 
WAC 304-25-030 
WAC 304-25-040 
WAC 304-25-050 
WAC 304-25-060 

WAC 304-25-110 
WAC 304-25-120 
WAC 304-25-510 

WAC 304-25-520 
WAC 304-25-530 
WAC 304-25-540 
WAC 304-25-550 
WAC 304-25-555 

WAC 304-25-560 
WAC 304-25-570 

WAC 304-25-580 
WAC 304-25-590 

Purpose. 
Definitions. 
Network organization. 
WLN membership. 
WLN membership responsibili-
ties and rights. 
Washington state library. 
Public records available. 
General description of the west-
ern library network computer 
service. 
Purpose. 
Definitions. 
Computer service organization. 
Computer service membership. 
Computer service membership 
responsibilities and rights. 
Network services council. 
Network services council-
Responsibilities and rights. 
Computer service. 
Public records available. 

WSR 96-04-046 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY, 
TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

(Community Development) 
[Filed February 5, 1996, 4:50 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 5, 1996. 
Purpose: To adopt procedural rules for application for 

and distribution of grants to cities and counties from the 
growth management and environmental review fund. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 36.70A.500 
and 43.21C.240. 

Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-105 on 
December 19, 1995. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 6, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 6, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 5, 1996 

Anne D. Bariekrnan 
Rules Coordinator 
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Chapter 365-185 WAC 
PROCEDURES FOR MANAGEMENT OF GROWm 
MANAGEMENT PLANNING AND ENVIRONMEN-

TAL REVIEW FUND 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-185-010 Purpose and authority. (1) The 
purpose of this chapter is to outline the conditions and 
procedures by which the department of community, trade, 
and economic development will make available grants from 
the growth management planning and environmental review 
fund to local governments required to plan or have chosen 
to plan under RCW 36. 70A.040 to assist them in complying 
with RCW 43.21C.240, 36.70B.050, 36.70B.060, and 
36.70B.090. 

(2) This activity is undertaken pursuant to RCW 
36.70A.500 and 43.21C.240. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-185-020 Definitions. (1) "Applicant" means 
a local government that has submitted an application for a 
grant from the growth planning and environmental review 
fund. 

(2) "Contractor" means an applicant which has executed 
a contract for receipt of growth management planning and 
environmental review funds with the department. 

(3) "Department" means the department of community, 
trade, and economic development. 

( 4) "Growth management planning and environmental 
review fund" means the growth management planning and 
environmental review fund established pursuant to RCW 
36.70A.490. 

(5) "Integrated permit process" means a system for 
integrating environmental review with review of project 
permits, consistent with RCW 36.70B.050 and 36.70B.060. 

(6) "Integrated plan" means a detailed environmental 
impact statement that is integrated with a comprehensive 
plan or subarea plan and development regulations. 

(7) "Local government" means a city or county that is 
required or has chosen to plan under RCW 36.70A.040 and 
43.21C.240. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-185-030 Eligibility criteria. (1) A grant 
may be awarded to a local government that is qualified 
pursuant to this section. 

(2) A grant may be awarded to a county or city that is 
required to or has chosen to plan under RCW 36.70A.040 
and that is qualified pursuant to this section. The grant shall 
be provided to assist a county or city in paying for the cost 
of preparing a detailed environmental impact statement that 
is integrated with a comprehensive plan or subarea plan and 
development regulations. 

(3) In order to qualify for a grant, a county or city shall: 
(a) Demonstrate that it will prepare an environmental 

analysis pursuant to chapter 43.21C RCW that is integrated 
with a comprehensive plan or subarea plan and development 
regulations; 

(b) Address environmental impacts and consequences, 
alternatives, and mitigation measures in sufficient detail to 

allow the analysis to be adopted in whole or in part by 
subsequent applicants for development permits within the 4 geographic area analyzed in the plan; 

(c) Include mechanisms in the plan to monitor the 
consequences of growth as it occurs in the plan area and 
provide ongoing data to update the plan and environmental 
analysis; 

(d) Be making substantial progress towards compliance 
with the requirements of this chapter. A county or city that 
is more than six months out of compliance with a require-
ment of this chapter is deemed to not be making substantial 
progress towards compliance; and 

(e) Provide local funding, which may include financial 
participation by the private sector. 

(4) In awarding grants, the department shall give 
preference to proposals that include one or more of the 
following elements: 

(a) Financial participation by the private sector, or a 
public/private partnering approach; 

(b) Comprehensive and subarea plan proposals that are 
designed to identify and monitor system capacities for 
elements of the built environment, and to the extent appro-
priate, of the natural environment; 

(c) Programs to improve the efficiency and effectiveness 
of the permitting process by greater reliance on integrated 
plans; 

(d) Programs for effective citizen and neighborhood 
involvement that contribute to greater certainty that planning 
decisions will be implemented; and 

(e) Plans that identify environmental impacts and 
establish mitigation measures that provide effective means to ~ 
satisfy concurrency requirements and establish project ~ 
consistency with the plans. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-185-040 Grant application process. (1) 
Applications for growth management planning and environ-
mental review funds shall be filed with the department. 

(2) The department will specify the form and manner of 
application and will set the date and time for receipt of 
applications. 

(3) Applications shall be filed in the form, manner and 
time specified by the department. Failure of an applicant to 
make application in the specified form, manner and time will 
cause the applicant to be ineligible for grant funds. 

(4) Applications for grant funds shall contain a detailed 
strategy, budget, and timeline for meeting the department's 
application requirements. 

(5) The department will review each application for 
eligibility under the criteria specified in WAC 365-200-030. 

(6) In awarding grants, the department may consider: 
(a) An applicant's ability and intent to develop an 

integrated planning process that will have applicability to 
jurisdictions with similar characteristics; 

able. 

(b) A geographic balance of communities; 
(c) A balance of urban and rural communities; 
(d) A variety of permit processes; 
(e) Diversity in population; or ~ 
(f) Other criteria that the department considers advis- ~ 
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(7) Applicants will be notified in writing of the 

~ 
department's decisions on grants. 

(8) The department may offer a contract to an applicant 
with such reasonable terms and conditions as the department 
may determine. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-185-050 Grant evaluation procedure. The 
department should appoint a committee to assist it in 
evaluating the applications. The committee may include: 

(1) Department staff; 
(2) Department of ecology staff; 
(3) Representatives of cities and counties; or 
(4) A representative of private business. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-185-060 Method of payment. (1) Grant 
allocations from the fund will be paid subject to the provi-
sions of the applicable contract. 

(2) All grant funds will be disbursed by June 30, 1997. 

WSR 96-04-058 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Order 5092-Filed February 6, 1996, 3:52 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 5, 1996. 
Purpose: Addition of while cockle and bladder campion 

~ to the list of prohibited noxious weed seed in timothy only. 
, Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 16-300-010. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.49.011 and 

15.49.051. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 95-23-070 on Novem-

ber 17, 1995. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 5, 1996 
Jim Jesernig 

Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 4017, filed 
12/14/92, effective 1/14/93) 

WAC 16-300-010 Prohibited noxious weed seeds. 
(1) Prohibited (primary) noxious weed seeds are the seeds of 
weeds which when established are highly destructive, 
competitive and/or difficult to control by cultural or chemical 
practices. 

(2) It shall be unlawful for any person to distribute 
mislabeled seed. Seed shall be deemed to be mislabeled if 
it consists of or contains any of the prohibited noxious weed 
seeds listed below. For the purpose of seed certification, see 
WAC 16-316-160 for the list of prohibited noxious weeds. 

ENGLISH OR BOTANICAL OR 
COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 

~ 
Austrian fieldcress 
Field bindweed 
Hedge bindweed 
Bladder campion 
(only in timothy-

Rorippa austriaca (Crantz) Bess. 
Convolvulus arvensis L. 
Convolvulus sepium L. 
Silene cucubalus 

Phleum pratense) 
Camel thorn 
Canada thistle 
Hairy whitetop 
Hoary cress 
Jointed goatgrass 

(only in small grain) 
Knapweed complex 

(including bighead, 
Vochin, 
black, 
brown, 
diffuse, 
meadow, 
Russian, 
and spotted knapweeds, 
and purple starthistle) 

Leafy spurge 
Lepyrodiclis 
Perennial pepperweed 
Perennial sowthistle 
Quack grass 
Serrated tussock 
Siiverleaf nightshade 
Sorghum perennial such as, but 

not limited to, johnsongrass, 
sorghum almum, and 
perennial sweet sudangrass 

Tansy ragwort 
Velvetleaf 
White cockle 
(only in timothy-
Phleum pratense) 
Yellow-flowering skeleton weed 

Alhagi camelorum Fisch. 
Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. 
Cardaria pubescens (C.A. Mey.) 
Cardaria draba (L.) Desv. 
Aegilops cylindrica 

Centaurea macrocephala, 
Centaurea nigrescens, 
Centaurea nigra, 
Centaurea jacea, 
Centaurea diffusa, 
Centaurea jacea x nigra, 
Centaurea repens, 
Centaurea maculosa, 
Centaurea calcitrapa 
Euphorbia esula L. 
Lepyrodiclis holsteoides 
Lepidium latifolium L. 
Sonchus arvensis L. 
Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv. 
Nassella trichotoma 
Solanum elaeagnifolium Cav. 
Sorghum spp. 

Senecio jacobaea L. 
Abutilon theophrasti 
Lychnis alba 

Chondrilla juncea L. 

WSR 96-04-060 
PERMANENT RULES 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
[Order R 95-9-Filed February 6, 1996, 4:08 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 6, 1996. 
Purpose: To define the process through which health 

carriers may offer the basic health plan services to individu-
als and organizations where there is a religious or moral 
objection to certain of those services. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 48.43.065. 
Other Authority: RCW 48.02.060. 
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-24-098 on 

December 6, 1995. 
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 

Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 1, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
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New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

February 6, 1996 
Deborah Senn 

Insurance Commissioner 

WAC 284-10-140 Recognizing the exercise of 
conscience by purchasers of basic health plan services 
and ensuring access for all enrollees to such services. (1) 
All carriers required pursuant to law to offer and file with 
the commissioner a plan providing benefits identical to the 
basic health plan services (the model plan) shall file for such 
plan a full description of the process it will use to recognize 
an organization or individual's exercise of conscience based 
on a religious belief or conscientious objection to the 
purchase of coverage for a specific service. This process 
may not affect a nonobjecting enrollee's access to coverage 
for those services. 

(2) A religiously sponsored carrier who elects, for 
reasons of religious belief, not to participate in the provision 
of certain services otherwise included in the model plan, 
shall file for such plan a description of the process by which 
enrollees will have timely access to all services in the model 
plan. 

(3) The commissioner will not disapprove processes that 
meet the following criteria: 

(a) Enrollee access to all basic health plan services is 
not impaired in any way; 

(b) The process meets notification requirements speci-
fied at RCW 48.43.065; and 

( c) The process relies on sound actuarial principles to 
distribute risk. 

WSR 96-04-073 
PERMANENT RUL~ 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 7, 1996, 10:55 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 26, 1996. 
Purpose: To implement ESHB 1518 (chapter 284, Laws 

of 1995) which requires the State Board of Education to 
establish rules for awarding clock hours for participation in 
internships with business, industry, or government. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.415.020, 
28A.415.025. 

Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-079 on 
December 18, 1995. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
Version: Adoption of amendments to WAC 180-85-025 was 
delayed until the March 20-22, 1996, meeting of the board. 
Amendments to WAC 180-85-030 were withdrawn. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 7, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. ' ~ 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order_ to Clarify, ~ 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed o;·Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 7, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

February 7, 1996 
Larry Davis 

Executive Director 

WAC 180-83-010 Authority. The authority for thiS 
chapter is RCW 28A.415.020 and 28A.415.025 which 
authorize the state board of education to define the term 
"internship" and establish rules for awarding clock hours for 
the purpose of placement on the state-wide salary allocation 
schedule for participation of certificated personnel in 
internships with business, industry, or government. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 180-83-020 Definitions. As used in this chapter, 
the following definitions shall apply: 

(1) "Intern" means a certified instructional staff employ-
ee of a school district as defined at RCW 28A.150.100. 

(2) "Internship" or "approved internship" means the ~ 
actual paid or unpaid work experience performed by an ~ 
intern in a business, industry, or government setting that 
meets the requirements set forth in WAC 180-83-030 and 
180-83-040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 180-83-030 Internship requirements. An 
approved internship with a business, industry, or government 
agency shall meet the following requirements: 

(1) A written plan for the internship experience shall be 
developed and approved jointly by the intern, a representa-
tive on behalf of the school district where the intern is 
employed, and a representative of the business, industry, or 
government agency where the internship will take place. 

(2) The plan shall: 
(a) Provide the intern with the opportunity to learn 

current practices in business, industry, or government; 
(b) Identify the skills and knowledge that will be 

enhanced and any practical applications of such skills and 
knowledge in the curriculum they teach; and 

(c) Indicate that the internship is directly related to the 
intern' s current education assignment, or to his or her 
education assignment for the following school year. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 180-83-040 Internship report. (1) Upon 
completion of the internship, the intern shall submit to the ~ 
school district a report that includes the following informa- ~ 
ti on: 

(a) Completion of the requirements under WAC 180-83-
030; 
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(b) Summary evaluation by the intern of the internship 
experience; 

~ (c) Summary evaluation by the business, industry, or 
, government agency representative of the intern's experience; 

and 
(d) Whether the internship will be claimed for purposes 

of recognition on the salary allocation schedule developed by 
the legislative evaluation and accountability program 
committee. 

(2) The report shall be signed by the intern and busi-
ness, industry, or government agency representative. 

(3) The school district shall forward annually to the 
state board of education, on or before December 1, the 
internship reports for the previous school year. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 180-83-050 Employment and compensation. 
The employment status, if any, of an intern during the 
internship shall be determined jointly by the intern, school 
district, and internship provider. Remuneration, and/or 
benefits, and/or the provision of other employer responsibili-
ties related to the internship shall be established prior to the 
beginning of the internship. Responsibilities under this 
section may be shared between the school district and the 
internship provider. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 180-83-060 Oock hours. (1) Pursuant to RCW 

28A.415.020 and 28A.415.025, for each forty clock hours of 
~ participation in an approved internship with a business, 
, industry, or government agency, the intern shall receive the 

equivalent of one credit college quarter course on the salary 
allocation schedule developed by the legislative evaluation 
and accountability program committee. 

~ 

(2) An intern may not receive more than the equivalent 
of two college quarter credits for internships during a 
calendar-year period. 

(3) The total number of credits for approved internships 
that an individual may earn to advance on the salary sched-
ule developed by the legislative evaluation and accountability 
program committee or its successor agency is limited to the 
equivalent of fifteen college quarter credits. 

( 4) It is the responsibility of the intern to monitor 
compliance with subsections (2) and (3) of this section. A 
school district shall not recognize more internship clock 
hours than those recognized under subsections (2) and (3) of 
this section for purposes of application to the salary alloca-
tion schedule developed by the legislative evaluation and 
accountability program committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 180-83-070 Effective date. Approved internship 
clock hours eligible for application to the salary allocation 
schedule developed by the legislative evaluation and account-
ability program committee or its successor agency shall be 
those hours acquired after December 31, 1995. 

WSR 96-04-079 
PERMANENT RULES 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 7, 1996, '11 :37 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: December 13, 1995. 
Purpose: Adding Hepatitis b as a new vaccination 

requirement for all children entering school, preschool and 
childcare in Washington state, beginning with the 1997-1998 
school year. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 246-100-166. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.210.140. 
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-22-089 on 

November 1, 1995. 
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 

Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended l, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
1, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 2, 1996 

Sylvia I. Beck 
Executive Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 182B, filed 
7 /2'1191, effective 8/2'1191) 

WAC 246-100-166 Immunization of ((fiy)) child 
care and school children against certain vaccine-prevent-
able diseases. (1) Definitions for purposes of this section: 

(a) "Certificate of immunization status (CIS) form" 
means a form provided by the department labeled DOH 348-
013, including data entry spaces for immunization informa-
tion including: 

(i) Name of child or student, 
(ii) Birth date, 
(iii) ((~)) Gender, 
(iv) Type of vaccine, 
(v) Date of each dose of vaccine received specifying 

day, month, and year, 
(vi) Signature of parent, legal guardian, or adult in loco 

parentis, and 
(vii) Documented exemptions, if applicable and as 

specified in subsection (5) of this section. 
(b) "Chief administrator" means: 
(i) The person with the authority and responsibility for 

the immediate supervision of the operation of a school, 
((tlftr)) child care center, or 

(ii) A designee of the chief administrator assigned in 
writing to carry out the requirements of RCW 28A.210.160 
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through the statutory or corporate board of directors of the 
school district or school, or 

(iii) Person or persons with the authority and responsi-
bility for the general supervision of the operation of the 
school district or school. 

(c) "Child" means any person regardless of age admitted 
to any ((~)) child care center, preschool, kindergarten, or 
grades one through twelve program of education in: 

(i) Any public school district, or 
(ii) Any private school or private institution subject to 

approval by the state board of education or described in 
RCW 28A.305.130 and 28A.195.010 through 28A.195.060, 
or 

(iii) Any licensed ((eey)) child care facility which 
regularly provides care for a group of thirteen or more 
children for periods of less than twenty-four hours subject to 
licensure by the department of social and health services as 
described in chapter 74.15 RCW. 

(d) "Full immunization" means vaccinated in accordance 
with schedules and immunizing agents approved by the state 
board of health in WAC 246-100-166 against: 

(i) Diphtheria, 
(ii) Tetanus, 
(iii) Pertussis or whooping cough, 
(iv) Measles or rubeola, 
(v) Rubella, 
(vi) Mumps, 
(vii) Poliomyelitis, (('ftfttl.)) 
(viii) Haemophilus influenzae type b disease, and 
(ix) Hepatitis b, after September 1, 1997. 
(e) "Immunizing agents" means any vaccine or other 

biologic licensed and approved by the ((httFeBtt af 
hialegies,)) United States Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA}, or meeting World Health Organization (WHO) 
requirements, for immunization of persons against: 

(i) Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (DTP, DT, Td); 
(ii) Measles; 
(iii) Mumps; 
(iv) Poliomyelitis, types I, II, and ill (TOPV, IPV); 
(v) Rubella; ((iffitl.}) 
(vi) Haemophilus influenzae type b vaccine (Hib); and 
(vii) Hepatitis b. 
(f) "National immunization guidelines" means the 

schedule((~)) for immunization described in((-;-
(i) 1991 Amerieftft Aeatlemy ef Peeiatties RepeFt ef lhe 

Centmiffee en lnfee#tJNfi FJise6ses (Ree Beek); eF 
(ii) lffiH:tttRii'laaeR Pftteaees Aa·1isery CemmiKee (ACIP) 

eR GeReFal ReeemmeRElatieRs eR ImmttRii'JatieR, Af'Fil 7, 
1989; aREl 

(iii) ImmttRintieR PFaeHees AaYiseFy Cemmittee 
(ACIP) eR Haemef1hiltts h CeRjttgate VaeeiRes feF PfeveR 
tieR ef HtlemttphilNfi l1tflNent6e Tyf1e h Disease AmeRg 
IRftmts ftftS Chil8FeR Twe MeRths ef Age BBS OlEleF, J8RttllfY 
11, 1991)) the "Recommended Childhood Immunization 
Schedule: United States-January 1995," approved by the 
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP), the 
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP). and the American 
Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP). 

(g) "Parent" means a person who is: 
(i) The mother, father, legal guardian, or any adult in 

loco parentis of a child seventeen years of age or younger; 
or 

(ii) A person eighteen years of age or older; or 
(iii) An emancipated minor. 
(h) "Transfer student" means a student previously ~ 

enrolled in grades kindergarten through twelve moving from ~ 
one school district or system to another at any time during 
the school year, excluding students transferring within a 
district or system when the school transfers records within 
the district. 

(2) Full immunization schedule. Each ((eey}) child care 
center, preschool, and school shall establish and maintain 
requirements for full immunization of children attending 
((eey)) child care and preschool through grade twelve. 

(3) For ((~)) child care and preschool children, full 
immunization means a child received age-appropriate 
vaccines as ((fellews: 

bet "ee11 i! 3 111e111h8 l WM>T,l OPV+IP¥,I llih 
bet 11ee11 4 S 111e111hs i! E>TP/BT,i! OPWIPV,i! llih 
heh• ee11 6 14 111e11ths 3 WP/BT,i! OP'JRPV,3 Hih(**) 
het·Nee11 IS ftle111fts end 4 E>TP/BT,3 OPVRPV,I llih(H, 

I MM~(t=t) 

(*) Childre11 nhe de 11et 111eet the re1111ire111e11ts fer their age gre11p 11111st 
i11itiete er eeati1111e a 9ehed11le ef iR1H11111ili'letie11 l!Fier te dll) eape er 
l!Feseheel e11try a11d 111118t he 11etified h) the day earell!reseheel 
&d111iaislfftler ef &dditie11al deses ef , aeei11e 88 lhese deses ee111e d11e. 

(**) Cftildre11 iR1H11111ii!ed n ilft llih • aeei11e fre111 Merelc Shllfll ftlld E>eftffle 
(PeEI, alll8) she11ld reeeio e , aeei11e 81 i! 111eaths, 4 111e11ths, &Hd Ii! 
111e111fts ef age. 

(t) These ehildre11 e11teri11g d&) eare er l!Feseheel after IS 111e111fts ef age 
1111181 ha, e reeeio ed e11e dese ef llih , aeei11e at er after l S 111e111fts ef 
age (11et re1111ired ef lhese reeei, i11g three deses ef Merek Sheql Md 4 
E>ehffle , aeei11e). llih • aeei11e is 11et re1111ired ef ehildre11 69 111e111fts 
(S ye8P8) Md elder. 

(tt) Cftildre11 "he ha, e had 111e&Sles, fllhella; er 11111111ps dise&Se, FeS!!ee 
ti ,·el), 11111st she" preef ef fl&SI i11feetie11 ·n ilh the dise&Se h) l'FB, id 
i11g &H aeeeptehle 111e&Sles, fllhella; er lllllffll'S ftlltihedy titer res11lt Md 
&flflFB!!Fi&te iR1H11111ili'lftlie11 ag&i11st lfte re!ll&i11i11g di8e&se(s))) enumerat-
ed in the National Immunization Guidelines as defined in subsection 
(1) of this section. 

( 4) For a child entering kindergarten or first grade 
(school entry level), full immunization means a child 
received age-appropriate vaccines as ((fellews: 

(a) A miRimttm ef fettF eases ef eitheF DTP, DT, aF Ta 
(Rat tetaRtts teJtaia aleRe) with last ease afteF fettF yeBFS ef 
age eeRSiSleRt with RaaeRal ifflfflttRi~aR gttiaeliReS aefiReS 
iR s1:1hseeaaR (l) af this seeaeR, aF 

(h) Three eases ef Ta (Ret tetaRtts teJteia alaRe) if the 
series hegaR at se•>'eR yeBFs ef age eF elaeF, aREl 

(e) A miRim1:1m ef thFee Eleses ef ttiYaleRt eFBI fleliemy 
elitis 'l'BeeiRe (TOP\') aF eRhaReea tFi·1aleat iRaetivatea 
f1aliamyelitis YaeeiRe (IPV) with last ease reeei·1e8 afteF fettF 
yeaFs ef age aREl eeRsisteRt with RatieRal iFRmttRiutieR 
gttieeliRes aefiReS iR stthseeaeR ( 1) ef this seeae~, BRS 

(a) 0Re aese ef li'le 'liftlS measles 'IBeeiRe at 6f Bftef 
eRe yeaF ef age t:tRless a ehila f1Fe·liaes f1Feef af flBSt 
iRfeetieR 'Nith measles YiFtts (BR aeeef1tahle measles •1iFtts 
BRaheEly ateF Festtlt), ftftS 

(e) 0Re aese ef li·;e 'liftls Ftthella vaeeiRe at eF &fteF eRe 
yeBF ef age ttRless a ehilS f1FeYiaes f1Feaf ef flBSt iRfeetiaR 
•Nith Ft:thella YiFtts (BR aeeef1tBhle Ftthella aRtihaay titeF ~ 
resttlt), BRS ~ 

(0 0Re aese ef liYe 'lifl:tS mttFRf!S •1aeeiRe atlmiRisterea 
at aF afteF eRe yeBF ef age ttRless a ehila flFaYiaes f1Faef ef 
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f!BSt i1tfeetieR '+'lith Hlt:tHlflS Yirt:ts (Bfl aeeeflffiele ffit:tffi13S ·1irt:ts 
~ ftfltieeey titer rest:tlt))) enumerated in the National lmmuniza-
, tion Guidelines as defined in subsection (1) of this section. 

((~))For transfer students and those above kindergar-
ten or first grade, full immunization means a child received 
age-appropriate vaccines ((as fellews: 

(a) A HtiRiHlt:tHl ef three eases ef either DTP, DT, er 
TEI, (Ret tetaRt:tS teiteiti aleRe) •with the last Elese after fet:tr 
yeftfs ef age ee1tsisteRt with 1tatie1tal iHlHlt:tRizatieR g1:1iee 
li1tes eefi1tee iR s1:1eseetie1t ( 1) ef this seetieR; er 

(e) Three eases ef TEI, (Ret teta1t1:1s texeiti aleRe) if the 
series eegaR at seYeR ye8fs ef age er eleer; a1te 

(e) A miRiHlt:tHl ef three eases ef tfiyftleftt efftl f!elieHl~' 
elitis YaeeiRe (TOPV), er e1tha1teeti triYaleRt i1taeth·ateti 
f!eliemyelitis vaeeiRe (IP'/) with the Jest ease reeeh'ecl after 
fet:tr yeftfs ef age BREI eeRsisteRt v1ith Ratie1tal iHlffit:tRizatieR 
g1:1itieli1tes Elefi1teti iR s1:1eseetie1t (1) ef this seetieR (Rel 
reftt:tireti ef f!erseRs eighteeR yeftfs ef age BREI eltier); BREI 

(El) 0Re Elese ef JiYe Yiras Hteasles YaeeiRe at er after 
efte year ef age 1:11tless a ehilti f!re·1ities i:ireef ef i:iast 
i1tfeetie1t with Hteasles Yirt:ts (aR aeeef)taele Hteasles •1ir1:1s 
a1ttieetiy titer res1:1lt); aRe 

(e) 0Re ease ef }iye Yifl:IS meella ¥8eeifte Bl er after 0fte 
yeftf ef age t:tftless a ehile i:irevities i:ireef ef i:iast iRfeetieR 
with r1:1eella ·tirt:ts (aft aeeei:itaele n1eella a1ttieetiy titer 
restilt); BREI 

(6) Fer H'a1tsfer st1:1Ele1tts iR graties 1 er 2 thret:tgh 12 
e1trelli1tg eR er after A1:1g1:1st 1, 1991, eRe Elese ef li71e vims 
Hlt:tHlf!S vaeeiRe atiHliRistereti at er a~er eRe year ef age 

~ t:tRless a ehilti prtwiees preef ef past i11feetie1t with Hl1:tffips 
, Yims (aR aeeei:itaele Hlt:tffif!S vims aRtieetiy titer res1:1lt). 

(7) Fer a ehilti eRteriRg sixth gratie er reaehiRg age 
thirteeR years, whiehe·1er eeet:trs first, ft:tll iHlffit:tRizatieR 
Hte81ls a ebilti reeei•1eti the fellewiRg Yaeei1tes (iR acleitieR te 
tllese listeti iR s1:1eseetieR (5) ef this seetieR): 

(a) A seeeREI Elese ef lh1e YiFt:ts Hteasles vaeeiRe aeffiiR 
isteree at er after eRe yeBF ef age tlftti Sef!BFBtee ey at }east 
eRe ffieRth eetweeR first BREI seeeREI eese, t:tRless 8 ehilti 
preYities preef ef f!ast i1tfeetieR with Hteasles virt:ts (aR 
aeeef!taele Hteasles vims aRtieetiy titer res1:1lt); aREi 

(e) 011e aese ef Jive vims Hl1:tH1ps vaeeiRe aeHliRisterea 
at er after eRe yeBF ef age 1:11tless a ehilti pre't'iaes preef ef 
past iRfeetieR with Hlt:tHlflS Yirt:ts (aft aeeeptaele HltHt1ps virt:ts 
aRtieetiy titer res1:1lt). 

(8) A seeeREI dese ef Hteasles ~·aeeiRe BRti eRe tiase ef 
Hlt:tHlf!S vaeei11e is reeemHteRElee, e1:1t Rat reftt:tireti, af 
et:tffeRtly eRrelleti st1:1EleRts aeeYe sixth graee)) consistent 
with the National Immunization Guidelines as defined in 
subsection (1) of this section (not required of persons 
eighteen years of age and older). 

((f91)) ill Conditions for ((eay)) child care, preschool, 
and school attendance when a child is not fully immunized: 

(a) When a child lacks full immunization, the ((day)) 
child care center, preschool, or school shall require satisfac-
tory progress toward full immunization (conditional status) 
as a condition of school attendance including: 

(i) Documented proof of start or continuance of child's 
~ schedule of immunization; 
, (ii) Assurance the scheduled immunization is consistent 

with the national immunization guidelines defined in 
subsection ( 1) of this section; 

(iii) Notification of child's parent(s) of when the 
schedule must be completed; and 

(iv) Exclusion of child from attendance as described in 
subsection ((fHt)) 121 of this section if child has not 
received required immunizations on schedule and if suffi-
cient time has elapsed (one month from date due) for 
completion of next dose. 

((fWt)) .@. Schools, preschools, and ((eay)) child care 
centers shall require documented proof related to immuniza-
tion including: 

(a) Completion of a certificate of immunization status 
(CIS) form by a parent as documented proof of: 

(i) Full immunization, or 
(ii) Initiation or continuation of a schedule (conditional 

status), or 
(iii) Exemption. 
(b) Information from a written personal immunization 

record, as the source of the immunization data entered on the 
CIS form (substitution of a personal immunization record for 
a CIS form is prohibited); 

(c) Acceptance of only the CIS form (no other state or 
local immunization forms) from new enrollees registering in 
kindergarten through grade twelve; 

(d) In addition to current CIS form, acceptance of 
previous CIS forms, or locally developed forms approved by 
the department indicating the month and year of each 
immunization as the official immunization status for children 
enrolled prior to September 1, 1979. 

((fl+))) ill Schools, preschools, and ((eay)) child care 
centers shall accept medical exemptions and: 

(a) Require a signature of a licensed medical doctor 
(M.D.), doctor of osteopathy (D.0.), doctor of naturopathy 
(N.D.), physician assistant, or nurse practitioner practicing 
within the limits of the medical or nurse practice acts to 
certify medical reasons to defer one or more immunizations 
on the CIS form; 

(b) Admit children and keep on file a CIS form for 
children with: 

(i) Temporary exemption from immunization for 
medical reasons if the required immunizations are received 
upon expiration of the exemption, or 

(ii) Permanent exemptions. 
(c) Include a statement on the CIS form informing the 

parent that should an outbreak of vaccine preventable disease 
for which the child is exempted occur, the child may be 
excluded from school or ((day)) child care for the duration 
of the outbreak by order of the local health department as 
described in subsection ((fl-31)) ill of this section; and 

(d) Keep on file a list of children so exempted and 
transmit the list to the local health department if requested. 

((fl-2t)) ill Schools, preschools, and ((tlay)) child care 
centers shall: 

(a) Allow a parent to exempt his/her child from the 
required immunizations for religious, philosophical, or 
personal objections when the CIS form indicates: 

(i) Type or exemption, and 
(ii) Signature of parent. 
(b) Keep on file a CIS form for each child so enrolled; 
(c) Include a statement on the CIS form informing the 

parent that should an outbreak of vaccine preventable disease 
for which the child is exempted occur, the child may be 
excluded from school for the duration of the outbreak by 
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order of the local health department as described in subsec-
tion ((fl-31)) ill of this section; and 

(d) Keep on file a list of children so exempted and 
transmit the list to the local health department if requested. 

((fl-31)) ill Schools, preschools, and ((eey)) child care 
centers shall exclude children from school as follows: 

(a) Exclude any child from school for failure to provide 
a completed CIS form as defined in subsection (1) of this 
section before or on the child's first day of attendance 
consistent with procedures required by the state board of 
education, Title 180 WAC; 

(b) Exclude from attendance any child in a ((eay)) child 
care center for failure to provide a completed CIS form as 
defined in subsection ( 1) of this section before or on the 
child's first day of attendance; 

(c) The chief administrator shall retain records on 
excluded children for at least three years including: 

(i) Name, 
(ii) Address, and 
(iii) Date of exclusion. 
(d) A health officer may exclude children from school, 

preschool, and ((eey)) child care attendance in the event of 
a child's exposure to a disease according to chapter 246-110 
WAC, including children presenting proof of: 

(i) Initiation of a schedule of immunization, 
(ii) Medical exemption, 
(iii) Religious exemption, 
(iv) Philosophical exemption, or 
(v) Personal exemption. 
((fl4t)) ilfil Schools, preschools, and ((eay)) child care 

centers shall maintain records and require: 
(a) A completed CIS form retained in the files for every 

child enrolled; 
(b) Return of original CIS form or a legible copy to the 

parent in the event of the child's withdrawal or transfer from 
school (withholding a record for any reason, including 
nonpayment of school, preschool, or ((tlfty)) child care fees 
is prohibited)((:)).;. 

(c) Access to immunization records by agents of the 
state or local health department for each child enrolled. 

((~)) il.!1 Persons or organizations administering 
immunizations, either public or private, shall: 

(a) Furnish each person immunized, or his or her parent, 
with a written record of immunization containing information 
required by the state board of health; and 

(b) Provide immunizations and records in accordance 
with chapter 246-100 WAC. 

((~))@Chief administrators of schools, preschools, 
and ((eey)) child care centers shall forward a written annual 
report to the department and local health department on the 
immunization status of children as follows: 

(a) For schools: By November 1 of each year on forms 
provided by the department (except in the event of a late 
school opening when the report is due thirty days after the 
first day of school); 

(b) For preschools and ((eey)) child care centers: By 
February 1 of each year on forms provided by the depart-
ment. 
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WSR 96-03-104 
EMERGENCY RULFS 

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY 
[Filed January 22, 1996, 11:40 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 22, 1996. 
Purpose: Rule is designed to carry out the purposes of 

chapter 70.47 RCW, the Health Care Access Act. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 55-01-010, 55-01-020, 55-01-030, 55-01-
040, 55-01-050, 55-01-060, and 55-01-070. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.47.050. 
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds 

that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline 
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption 
of a rule. 

Reasons for this Finding: To accommodate revisions in 
the provisions for Medicaid/Basic Health Plan eligibility 
coordination in the Health Services Act, E2SSB 5304. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 5, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 

~ 5, repealed 0. 
, Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 

Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
January 22, 1996 

Elin S. Meyer 
Rules Coordinator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-088, 
filed 6/30/92, effective 7 /31/92) 

WAC 55-01-010 Definitions. The following defini-
tions apply throughout these rules. 

(1) "Administrator" means the ((WashittgteR aasie heel.th 
t*tHt)) administrator of the Washington state health care 
authority (HCA) or designee. 

(((2) "Certifieate ef eeYerage" H1e1tas 11 writteR Eleett 
ftleRt issttea BY the plaR te El SttaseriaeF whieh aesefiaes the 
ee·1ere6 serYiees, prefflittftls, grieYaRee preeetlttres aRa ether 
rights aREl respeasiailities ef eRrellees. The eertifieate ef 
ee't'erage issttea te a sttl:lseriaer shell pert8:ia te the sttaseriaer 
ltRS family aepeRaeats.)) 

(2) "Appeal procedure" means a written procedure for 
resolution of problems or concerns raised by enrollees. 

(3) "Basic health plan" (BHP) means the system of 
enrollment and payment on a prepaid capitated basis for 
basic health care services, administered by the HCA admin-

~ istrator through managed health care systems, created by 
, chapter 70.47 RCW. The Washington state basic health plan 

is a program within the Washington state health care 
authority. 

[ 1] 

((f37)) ID "Copayment" means a payment indicated in 
the schedule of benefits which is made by an enrollee to a 
managed health care system.:. ((er health eere pre•ritler, er te 
the plaR, '>'<"heR speeifieally iRstflietea te ae S0 a,, the plaB, 
fer eeYerea serviees pre.,·itlea te the eRrellee.)) 

((~))ill "Covered services" means those services and 
benefits to which an enrollee is entitled, under the ((eerttfi-
e11te ef ee·1erage)) benefit booklet issued by the ((t*tHt)) 
HCA to the enrollee (or to a subscriber on behalf of the 
enrollee), in exchange for payment of premium and applica-
ble copayments. 

(((5) "DepeRaeat ehiltl" ffieltfts aa iRElivitlttal' s tt!Hflltl'riea 
Ratttral ehi!El, stepehiltl, er legally aaeptetl ehila, whe is 
either (a) yettRger th8ft i.ge 1tiaeteeR, er (a) yettager th11a itge 
tweHt,' three aHEl (i) is a f1:11l tiff!e st1:1EleHt at aH eE11:1eatieHal 
0rg1tHizatiea whieh Befftlelly ftlaiataiRs a reg1:1lar faettlty aRa 
e1:1ffiettlt1H1 aREl ft0Fiftally has a reg1:1larly eRrellea aefly ef 
pttf!ils er stttEleRts ia atteaElaaee at the 13laee '>'ihere its 
eEltteatieRal aeti.,·ities are reg1:1larly eaFFiea ea, er (ii) is 
131:1rs1:1iRg a fttll tiftle ee1:1rse ef iastittttieRal ea fltfftl tr8:iHiBg 
l:IBSer the SttfleFYisieft ef lift ea1:1eatieaal ergaaizatieR fie 
seriaeEI iB WAC 55 01 010 (5)(a)(i).)) 

(6) "Effective date of enrollment" means the first date, 
as established by the ((flail)) HCA, on which an enrollee is 
entitled to receive covered services from the enrollee's 
respective participating managed health care system. 

(7) "Eligible dependents." The following are eligible as 
dependents under the BHP: 

(a) Lawful spouse of the subscriber,.if not legally 
separated, who resides in the same residence. 

(b) Dependent child who is an unmarried child and who 
IS: 

(i) Younger than age nineteen and is a natural child, 
stepchild or legally adopted child. 

(ii) Younger than age twenty-three who is a registered 
student in full-time attendance at an accredited secondary 
school, college, university, vocational school, or school of 
nursing. Dependent student eligibility continues year-round 
for those who attend three of the four school quarters and for 
the quarter following graduation provided the subscriber is 
covered at the same time; the dependent limiting age has not 
been exceeded; and the dependent meets all other eligibility 
requirements. 

(iii) Legal dependent of any age who is incapable of 
self-support due to developmental disability or physical 
handicap. 

(8) "Employee" means one who is in the employment of 
an employer, as defined by RCW 50.04.080. 

((f+t)) ill "Enrollee" means a person who meets all 
eligibility requirements, who is enrolled in the ((f'laB)) BHP, 
and for whom applicable premium payments have been 
made. 

((00)) llill "Farnily" means an individual or an individ-
ual and the individual's ((s13e1:1se, if aet legally separated, 
ltftEl the iBEli¥iEl1:1el' s Elepe1uleat ehiltlrea)) eligible dependents. 
For purposes of eligibility determination and enrollment in 
the ((flail)) BHP, an individual, or dependent cannot be a 
member of more than one family. 

(((9) "F1tH1ily Elepeaaeat" H1eaas a sttaseriaer' s legal 
Sf101:1se, if aet legally se13arate6, er the s1:1eserieer' s depeadeat 
ehila, whe Hleets all eligieility reEJ1:1ireH1eats, is eMelleEI iR 
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the plaH, afta fer wheffl the applieable preffliHffl has eeeft 
paith 

( 11) "Financial sponsor" means a person, employer or 
other entity that is responsible for payment of all or a 
designated portion of the monthly premiums on behalf of a 
subscriber and any family dependents. 

((f!fil: "GrievaHee preeeaere" ffteaHs the fefftlal preeess 
fer resel1:1tie8 ef preelems er ee8eems raisea by eHrellees 
whieh eaHHet ee resel·1ea iH aft iHfermal fftflHHer te the 
eHrellee's satisfaetieH. "GrievaHee" ffteaHs a preblefft er 
eeHeem preseHtea fer reseletieH threegh a grievaHee preee 
dttfe:.)) 

((fl-1-t)) @ "Gross family income" means ((the tetal 
iHeeffte ef all ffteffteers ef aft eHrellee' s family, regaraless ef 
whether these fafflily ffteffteers eHrell iH the plaH. (a) Per 
perpeses ef this aefiHitieH, fer applieatieHS fer eftrellffleftt 
whieh are reeeivea ey the plaH eft er eefere Mareh 31, 1989, 
"iHeeffte" iHeleaes eet is Bet lifflitea te wages ElftB salaries, 
Bet iHeeffie frem re8tals er self effipleyffte8t, tips, i8terest 
i8eeffte, aiviaeftaS, reyalties, peelie er priWlte pe8sieHS, a8a 
Seeial See1:1Fity eeftefits. (e) Per p1:1rpeses ef this aefiHitie8, 
fer applieatieHs fer eHrellffte8t whiek are reeei·1ea ey the 
pla8 e8 er after April 1, 1989 aHa fer preffliHffl payffteHts 
whieh are fftaae fer ee'1·erage 08 er after Je8e l, 1989, 
"iHeeffie" ffteaHs)) total cash receipts of the subscriber and 
eligible dependents before taxes from all sources, with the 
exceptions noted in (b) below. 

((ftj)) .illl Income includes,;_fil money wages and salaries 
before any deductions regardless of whether those eligible 
dependents enroll in BHP; @ net receipts from nonfarm 
self-employment (receipts from a person's own unincorpo-
rated business, professional enterprise, or partnership, after 
deductions for business expenses); (iii) net receipts from 
farm self-employment (receipts from a farm which one 
operates as an owner, renter, or sharecropper, after deduc-
tions for farm operating expenses); (iv) regular payments 
from Social Security, child support, railroad retirement, 
unemployment compensation, strike benefits from union 
funds, workers' compensation, veterans' payments, public 
assistance (((i8eleaiHg aia te fafftilies ·uith aepe8aeHt 
ehiltireH, s1:1ppleH1:efttal seeerity i8eelfte, emergeHey assistaftee 
ffle8e~· pa~·ffteHts, a8a 8e8 feaerally fHHaea geHeral assis 
ta8ee er ge8eral relief lfte8ey payffteHts), a8a trai8i8g 
stipe8as; aliFBeHy, ehila s1:1ppert, afta ffiilitary fftftlily allet 
lfte8ts er ether reg1:1lar seppert frem a8 aeseHt family 
fflelfteer er sefftee8e Bet livi8g i8 the heesehelti; pfr1ate 
pe8sie8s, gever8ffte8t empleyee peHsie8s)) (including 
military retirement pay), and regular insurance or annuity 
payments; college or university scholarships, grants, fellow-
ships and assistantships, if received as or convertible by the 
recipient into cash; (v) work study; and .(ill dividends, 
interest, net rental income, net royalties, periodic receipts 
from estates or trusts, and net gambling or lottery winnings. 

((W)) ill Income does not include the following types 
of money received: ill Capital gains; ilil any assets drawn 
down as withdrawals from a bank, the sale of property, a 
house or a car; (iii) tax refunds, gifts, loans, lump-sum 
inheritances, one-time insurance payments, or compensation 
for injury (except workers' compensation)((. Alse exeleaea 
ftfe))..ifitl noncash benefits, such as the employer-paid or 
union-paid portion of health insurance or other employee 
fringe benefits, food or housing received in lieu of wages, 
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the value of food and fuel produced and consumed on farms, 
the imputed value of rent from owner-occupied nonfarm or ~ 
farm housing, and such federal noncash benefit programs as ~ 
Medicare, Medicaid, food stamps, school lunches, and 
housing assistance((:)).i..M (((e) "IBeeme" shall 8et iHeh:tEle)) 
income earned by dependent children except for regular 
payments from Social Security, nor shall it include income 
of a family member who resides in another household when 
such income is not available to ((these flHHily lftelfteers)) the 
subscriber and eligible dependents seeking enrollment in the 
((t*ftit)) BHP; and (vi) university scholarships, grants, 
fellowships and assistantships if not convertible to cash. 

(((a) 18 the e''e8t that aft itelft ef iHeeme is reeeivea 
f!erieaieally, BHt less fref!He8tl)' tRElft eftee per ffteftth, the 
latest EtlfteHftt reeeiyeEJ Will ee aiYiaea B)' the ftHffteer ef 
ftl0ftths ift the f'eriea (i.e., eetweeft f'8Yffl:e8tS) i8 eraer te 
ealeelate 88 a·1erage alfteHftt per ffteHth. That meHthly 
8Yerage 'Nill ee eemeiHea 'Nith ether ffie8th}y itefftS ef 
ifleeme te aefiye El ffieflthly tetal, whieh will ee l:lSea ifl the 
ealeelatiefl ef iHeeme as a pereefttage ef feaeral peverty 
level. (Per exElHlf'le, if aft applieaet reeeives eiearterly 
iHterest paymefltS ifl JaHHllf"j, April, Jely, afla Oeteeer, aea 
applies fer ee·.·erage ey the plaA iH Septeffteer, the Jely 
p~·meflt will ee aiviaea ey three te eetaiH El meflthly ifleeffl:e 
EtffteHftt.))) 

((~)) .LLll "Managed health care system" (or 
"MHCS") means any health care organization who has 
entered into a contract with the HCA to provide the BHP to 
enrollees, including health care providers, insurers, health 
care service contractors, health maintenance organizations, or ~ 
any combination thereof, that provides directly or by contract ~ 
basic health care services, as defined by the administrator 
and rendered by duly licensed providers, on a prepaid 
capitated basis to ({a aefiHea patieftt pepelatiefl eArelleti iH 
the f'laH Elfie ie the fftaAagea health eare s~·stem)) enrollees. 
On and after July I, 1995, "MHCS" means a certified health 
plan as defined in RCW 43.72.010. 

(14) "Medicaid" means the Title XIX Medicaid pro-
gram. This medical care program is administered by the 
Medical Assistance Administration to the "categorically 
needy" as defined in chapters 388-82 and 388-92 WAC and 
to those defined as "medically needy" under WAC 388-80-
005( 45). 

((fHj)) fill "Medicare" means programs established by 
Title XVIII of Public Law 89-97, as amended, "Health 
Insurance for the Aged and Disabled." 

(16) "Benefit booklet" means a written document issued 
by the HCA to a subscriber which describes the covered 
services, premiums, appeal procedures and other rights and 
responsibilities of enrollees. The benefit booklet represents 
the enrollee's certificate of coverage.. The benefit booklet 
issued to a subscriber shall apply to the subscriber and 
enrolled dependents .. 

(17) "Nonsubsidized enrollee" means an enrollee who 
pays, or on whose behalf is paid (excluding Medicaid 
recipients or those enrollees who are eligible to receive 
Medicaid benefits), the full costs for participation in BHP, 
including administrative costs, without any subsidy from ~ 
BHP. ~ 

((fl-47)) @ "Open enrollment" means a time period 
designated by the administrator during which enrollees may 
apply to transfer their ((memeership)) enrollment from one 
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participating managed health care system to another. ((+here 
.. shall ee at least 0fte 0Jleft eftrelhfteftt 13eri0d ef at least 
, tweftl)' eeHsee1:1ti·;e days, at least eHee aftftttally, iH eaeh site 

SeF¥ed ey the 13laH.)) 
((( 15))) "PliffieipatiHg," wheH refeffiRg te a Htaftftged 

health eare systeffl, ffleafts eHe that has eRtered iRte a 
eeRtnet ·.vith the plaft te Jlrevide eevered sef'liees te 
eHrellees. WheH refeFFiHg te a health eare previder, "13art:iei 
fllitiHg" HteaRS 0fte whe is effl13l0yed ey er has efttered iftt0 
a eefttraet ·with a p8ftiei13atiHg Hta1tagea health eare s;>·steffl 
te f!F0Vide eavered serviees te eftrellees. 

(~)@"Premium" means a periodic payment, 
based upon gross family income and determined under RCW 
70.47.060(2), which a subscriber or financial sponsor makes 
to the((~)) HCA on behalf of the subscriber and ((.faftli-
-ly)) eligible dependents in consideration for enrollment in the 
((~))BHP. 

(((17) "Previder" er "health eare pravider" Hteafts a 
health eare f!refessieHal er iHstih1ti0H dttly lieeHsed aHd 
aeeredited te 13r0vide eevered serviees iH the state ef 
WashiHgteR.)) 

((fl-8t)) Gill "Rate" means the per capita amount, 
including any applicable premium and prepayment tax 
imposed under RCW 48.14.020, negotiated by the adminis-
trator with and paid to a {{f!aFtieif!atiHg)) managed health 
care system, ((that is eased ttfl0R the eRrelhHeftt ef eRrellees 
ift the 13188 aRd iR that MHCS)) to provide the schedule of 
benefits described in the benefit booklet to enrollees. 

(21) "Residence" means the one principal physical 
ll location at which an individual lives. 
, (((19) "Sehedttle ef eeftefits" Hteaas the easie health 

eare SePVieeS ad0flted aftd ft:effl tiffle te time llffteRded ey the 
adftliHistrater, whieh eRrellees shall ee eRtitled te reeei•1e 
freffl J!liftieiJlatiRg HtaRaged health ellfe S:)"Steffls.)) 

((~)) (22) "Service area" means the geographic area 
served by a ((138ftieiJlatiHg)) managed health care system as 
defined in its contract with the ((~)) HCA. 

((~))@"Site" means a geographic area designated 
by the (~)) HCA in which one or more ((flttFtieipatiRg)) 
managed health care systems are offered to enrollees for 
selection. 

((~)) Q12. "Subscriber" is a person who meets all 
applicable eligibility requirements, is enrolled in the BHP, 
and for whom the monthly premium has been paid. Notices 
(with the exception of disenrollment notices) to a subscriber, 
or if applicable to a financial sponsor, shall be considered 
notice to the subscriber and his/her enrolled dependents. 
Disenrollment notices will be sent to the subscriber, or the 
parent or legal guardian of an enrolled dependent child. 
((mea1ts aft eRrellee, er the JlllfeRt er legal g1:1ardiaft ef aft 
eftrelled depeRdeftt ehiid, whe has eeeft desigRated ey the 
plaH as the iRdh·id1:1al te wham the plaa aHd the maHaged 
health eare system will iss1:1e all Hetiees, iHfeffflatieft ret11:1ests 
aftd premi1:1ffi eills 0ft eehalf ef all eftrelled family memeers. 
Per p1:1Ff30ses ef ehlif'ter 55 01 WAC, aetiee te a s1:1eserieer 
shall ee eeRsidered ft0tiee te all eftrelled ffieffleers ef the 
s1:1eserieer's family as well. 

ll (((23) "S1:1esidy" meaRs the differeHee eetweeR the rate 
, paia B:)" the adffliRistrater te a HtaHaged health eare systeffl 

0ft eehalf ef aft eRrellee aftd the eRreliee' S f!Feffii1:1m FeSf30R 
sieility. 
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(25) "Subsidized enrollee" means an enrollee whose 
gross family income does not exceed twice the federal 
poverty level as adjusted for family size and determined 
annually by the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, for whom funds are available to provide a partial 
subsidy of the premium according to a premium schedule 
adopted by the administrator. Medicaid recipients who are 
enrolled in managed health care systems through the BHP 
are also considered by the HCA and the department of social 
and health services to be "subsidized" enrollees. 

(26) "Subsidy" means the difference between the 
premium responsibility of a subsidized enrollee, who is not 
a Medicaid recipient, and the costs incurred by the HCA in 
providing coverage to that subsidized enrollee. The costs 
incurred include both the rate paid by the HCA to a man-
aged health care system on behalf of the enrollee and that 
portion of the administrative cost of providing the BHP 
allocated by the administrator to that enrollee. 

((@ "Washi1tgt0R Basie health plaH" er "plaR" ffleaHs 
the systeffl ef eHrelhHeftt ftftd paymeftt aft a f!re13aid elif'itated 
easis fer easie health eare seFYiees, adffi:iftiStered ay the f!lBH 
admiRistrater thr01:1gh 13artieiJlatiRg maRaged health eare 
systems, ereated ey eha13ter 79.47 RCW.)) 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-097, 
filed 6/30/92, effective 7/31/92) 

WAC 55-01-020 Schedule of benefits. (1) The 
administrator shall design and from time to time may revise 
a schedule of benefits which shall include such physician 
services, inpatient and outpatient hospital services, prescrip-
tion drugs and medications, proven preventive and primary 
care services, all services necessary for prenatal, postnatal 
and well-child care, and other services as determined by the 
administrator to be necessary for basic health care and which 
enrollees shall receive in return for premium payments to the 
((~)) HCA and payment of required copayments. The 
schedule of benefits is subject to copayments, limitations and 
exclusions detailed in the benefit booklet. ((Hewever, fer 
the Jlefied eegiRRiftg Jttiy 1, 1992, and eftdiftg J1:1Re 30, 1993, 
the sehed1:1le ef eeflefits shall H0l i1tel1:1de f'FeRatal er f30Stfta 
tal seF¥iees fer eHrellees whe are eligiele fer eeverage ttRder 
the ff!edieal assistaRee pregt"affi ttftder ehlif'teF 74.99 RCW, 
eKeef!t ta the eKteHt that s1:1ek seF¥iees are Reeessary 0·1er Hat 
mere thaft a eRe fft0fttH periee ifl erder te maiRtaiR eeHtiH1:1 
ity ef eare after di&gft0SiS ef f3Fegftafte~· ey the ffiaft&ged eare 
f!r0't'ider, er eKee13t ta 13r0vide aRy s1:1eh seFYiees asseeiated 
with f!FegRaReies di&gft0Sed ey the maftaged ellfe f!r0¥ider 
Befere J1:1Jy 1, 1992. The sehedttle ef eeflefits ffl8Y iRel1:1ae 
ee13aymeHts, liffiitatieRs BHe eJtelt1si0Rs 'NRiea the aElmiRistra 
tar detefffiiftes llfe lif'f!repriate aftd eeRsisteRt with the geals 
afta eejeeti'f·es ef the pla1t. 

(2) IH desigRi1tg aRe revisiHg the sehed1:1le ef eeHefits, 
the adffliHistrater will ee11:sider the effeets ef Jlartie1:1lar 
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eenefits, eepayfftents, liffiit:aaens and e>'telHsiens en aeeess te 
neeessacy easie health ellfe seniees, as 'Nell as the east ta 
the enrellees ttHd ta the state, and will alse eensider general 
ly aeeepted praetiees ef the health insHranee and fftanaged 
health ellfe indt:istries.)) 

((f3t)) ill Prior to enrolling in the ((f)ffttt)) BHP, each 
applicant will be given a complete written description of 
covered benefits, including all copayments, limitations and 
exclusions. Enrollees will also be given information on the 
services, providers, facilities, hours of operation, and other 
information descriptive 6f the managed health care system(s) 
available to enrollees in a given site. 

((f4t)) ill Subscribers will be given written notice by 
the ((f)ffttt)) HCA of any ((planned re·,·isiens ta the eenefit 
paekage and the aeeefftpanying prefftit:iffts,)) changes in the 
amount and scope of benefits provided under the BHP. 
~uch notice ((t&)) will be mailed at least thirty days prior to 
the due date of the premium payment for the month in which 
such revisions are to take effect. ((Per pt:irpeses ef this 
pr0\'iSi0R, Retiee shall ee deeffted eefftp)ete t:ip0R depesiting 
the written re·1isi0ns in the United States fftail, first elass 
pestage paid, direeted ta the enrellee at the e1tr-ellee's last 
fftEHling address en file with the plttH. The adfftinistFater will 
fftal<e availaele a sepllfate sehedt:ile ef eenefits far ehildre1t, 
eighteen years ef age and yet:inger, fer these 'Nhe eheese ta 
enrell eRly their dependent ehildi:en iR the pla1t.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-088, 
filed 6/30/92, effective 7 /31192) 

WAC 55-01-030 Premiums and copayments. (1) 
((&eh)) .§.ubscriber~ shall be responsible for paying a 
monthly premium to the ((~)) HCA, on behalf of the 
subscriber and all ((falftHy-)) enrolled dependents((, aee0ffii1tg 
te a prem:it:ilft sehedt:ile ta ee pre¥ided ey the plttH at the hffte 
the st:ieserieer is enrelled ey the plaR)). A third party may, 
with the approval of the administrator, become a financial 
sponsor and pay all or a designated portion of the premium 
on behalf of any enrollee. 

(2) Any co-payments required will be established 
initially in the contract between the HCA and the MHCS and 
will be detailed in the benefit booklet. Premiums are based 
on the subscriber's gross family income, the total number of 
people in the family, and the age of each enrollee. The 
benefit booklet shall specify the terms of payment and notice 
requirement for changes in the premium. ((The afftet:int ef 
prefftit:lfft payaele ey any St:ieserieer Will °Be eased t:lp0R the 
st:ieserieer' s grass fafftily ineeme and rates payaele ta 
partieipating ffta1taged health eare systems, aRd may YllfY 
with the Rt:imeer aRd ages ef indiYidt:ials enrelled frefft a 
gi\•eft fftffiily. A third pllfty fftay, with the eppreval ef the 
admi1tistrat0r and thret:igh a ffteehanistH aeeeptaele te the 
adfftinistrater, flay the prefftit:ifft eft eehalf ef lffiY e1tr01lee. 
Pfeffiit:ifft ftffi0t:lftts payae)e shall ee a ffi0Rth)y delJllf flttyffteRt 
er a 11eree1ttage ef the tetal rate payaele ey the 11la1t. A 
StateffteRt ef the fft0Rthly afft0t:IRt dHe will ee fftailed l6 the 
st:ieserieer t:ipen detefffii1tati01t ef eligieility fer the 11lan. 

(2) Based 08 the iRfefffitta0ft pre·1ided ey tlfl eftrellee 0ft 
the epf!lieatieft fer enrellffteftt, a1td an,· ether infefffiatien 
0etai1ted ey the plaft, the enrelJee will ee iRfefffied ef the 
prefftit:ifft ttfft0t:iftt dt:ie. The 11le:n will netify sHeserieers iA 
writi1tg ef a1ty reYisiens ta the 11refftit:1fft sehedHle er te Hie 
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pretHit:ifft B:ffi0t:lftts pe:yaele te the f!IB:ft, st:ieh Aetiee ta ee 
fftailed at lee:st thirty days prier te the dt:ie date ef the ~ 
flreHHHffi flftYffteRt fer the ffte8th i8 whieh st:ieh revisiefts are • 
ta talce effeet, e>'teept that retreaeti¥e e1tr01lffte1tt ef a 
Aeweem er 8e'Nly adapted ehild (as previded i8 WAC 55 
0 I 050(())) ffttty resHlt iA a eeHespe8di8g reft'eaea¥e i8erease 
i8 prefftit:iffi payaele ta the plaft. Per p1up0ses ef this 
pre¥iSi0ft, ft0tiee shall ee deeffted eemplete t:ip08 depesiti8g 
the writte8 re¥isi01ts ift the U1tited States fftail, first elass 
pestage paid, direeted ta the e8rellee at the e1trellee's last 
ffte:ili1tg e:daress 08 file with the pl aft. 

(3) 08ee the pla8 has detefffii1ted that a sHeserieer a8tl 
fftemeers ef the st:ieserieer' s fafftily (if any) are eligiele far 
et'tf01Jffte8t, the fllliR will Bill the St:IBSefieer fer the fatfli)y' S 
fiFSt ffte1tth' s prefftiHfft. The st:ieserieer a1td fliffiily ffteffteers 
will Aet ee eligiele ta reeei¥e ee¥eretl sen·iees aft the 
effeetive date ef eftr0lllfteftt Sf!eeifiea ey the p)a8 t18less the 
prefftiHffi eill is pais ift foll ey the Slfe sate speeifies 0ft the 
eill. Thereafter, the 11laft will eill eaeh SHBSerieeF fft0ftthly, 
and the sHeserieer shall ee resp01tsiele fer payffteftt ef the 
Billed ftffi0H8t ift foll ey the eate Speeifiea 0ft the Bill. 

(4) Prefftittfft eills fftttst ee f'liis in full ey the date 
Sf!Eleified 0ft the eill. Payffteftt ffttty ee fftade iR 11erseft at the 
plait's adfftiftise-aa¥e effiee ift Olyfftpia, Washi1tgt08, er ey 
fftail te the address speeif'ied 08 Yle Bill. If the f'llffi dees 80t 
Feeei·1e pttyffteftt i8 fHIJ ef a prefftilffft Bill ey 5:00 p.fft. 0ft 
the date speeified aft the eill, the f'la8 shall issHe a 1t0aee ef 
deliAEJHe8ey te the sHeserieer, at the sHeserieer' s last address 
0ft file With the fll88, FeEjttiring pa,·ffte8t iR foll ey a date 80t 
less tha8 teft de:ys frefft the sate ef the 80tiee. If fHJI ~ 
pttyffteftt is ft0t reeei•1ed ey the eate Speeifies iR the tleli8 • 
EJHe1tey 8etiee, the sHeserieer a86 e8relletl fafftily ffteffteers 
Will Be diseftrelled effeeti¥e the first say ef the fft08th 
fellewing Hie last m01tth fer whieh foll premiHfft payffteftt 
WBS reeeived ey the plan. Partial pttyffte8t ef prefftiHfftS dHe 
will ee regaffied as 1te1tpay1He8t. The pla8 may dise1trell a 
sHeserieer and eftfelled family ffteffteeFS i8 the e\•eftt that the 
stteserieer reeeives fftere thaR tv10 selittEjt:iettey Aetiees iA a 
h'leh•e fft08th peried. 

((~))ill Enrollees shall be responsible for paying any 
required copayment.:, ((aireetly te the fJreviaer af a ee'>•erea 
serviee, lf8)ess the eRrelJee has eeeft iASB'Heted e~· his er her 
fftBReged health eare system er the pleft te malce paymeftt ta 
ll80tftef party. CepaymefttS mlfst ee f'llitl i8 foll e~· the 
e1trellee at the time ef serviee.)) Failure to pay a required 
copayment in full at the time of service may result in the 
denial or rescheduling of that service by the managed health 
care system. Repeated failure to pay copayments in full on 
a timely basis may result in disenrollment, as provided in 
WAC 55-01-060(2). 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-001, filed 
12/2/88) 

WAC 55-01-040 Eligibility. (1) To be eligible for ~ 
enrollment in the plan, an individual must: ,. 

(a) ((Be Hftder age si>'tty fi¥e; 
(e) Net ee eligiele fer fftetlieare;)) Not be eligible for 

medicare; 
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(b) At the time of enrollment, not have or not have 
~ voluntarily relinquished health insurance more comprehen-
J sive than that offered by the BHP based upon a determina-

tion by the administrator. Factors which may be considered 
in determining whether insurance is more comprehensive 
include, but are not limited to, enrollee's current benefit plan 
and the associated co-pays, co-insurance, deductibles and 
benefit exclusions; 

(c) Reside within the service area of a ((pertieip!Hittg)) 
managed health care system; and 

( d) ((Have a grass fllffl:ily itteeffte IH the time ef ettrell 
RteHt th!H flees ttet ~eeeEI twe ht1Htlretl pet=eeHt ef the fefleral 
f!everty level as aEljt1steEI fer family sii!!e attEI EletermitteEI 
!lAHttlllly by the 'E"efleral Deplll'tmeHt ef Health attEI Ht1maH 
Serviees.)) If subsidized and if requested by the administra-
tor. provide proof that a Medicaid eligibility determination 
has been completed within the last thirty days, including the 
results of that determination. 

Persons not meeting all of these criteria (with the 
exception of (b)), at the time of initial application, as 
evidenced by information submitted on the application for 
enrollment or otherwise obtained by the ((plllft)) HCA, will 
not be enrolled. Criterion (b) must be met at the time of 
enrollment. An enrollee who subsequently fails to meet all 
of the criteria, or is later determined to have failed to meet 
all of the criteria at the time of enrollment, will be 
disenrolled from the (@llltt)) BHP as provided in WAC 55-
01-060(( exeept that aft ettrellee ·w·hese grass family 
itteeme exeeeEls twiee the feEleral peverty le·;el may eetttittt1e 

~ as aH ettrellee fer ttfl te six mettths, :13reviaeEI all ether 
J eriteria are tHet atta :13revitlea that the ettrellee :13ays a 

tHettthly 13re1Hit11H eEJttal te the rate states iH the eetttraet 
hetweett the 11laH attEI the 11artiei:13atittg ffteftageEI health eare 
systefft seleetea by the ettrallee)). 

(2) To be eligible for subsidized enrollment in the BHP, 
an individual must have a gross family income that does not 
exceed two hundred percent of the federal poverty level as 
adjusted for family size and determined annually by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services. 

The administrator may require enrollees or prospective 
enrollees to complete the following eligibility determination 
process. as further defined under chapter 74.09 RCW 
(pertaining to eligibility for the Medicaid program), prior to 
enrollment or continued participation in the BHP. 

(a) A prospective or current enrollee shall comply with 
an HCA request to provide evidence to the administrator that 
a Medicaid eligibility determination has been completed 
within the past thirty days and the results of this determina-
tion. 
--(b) The administrator shall ensure that all prospective or 
current BHP enrollees who are determined to be eligible for 
Medicaid receive complete information regarding the benefits 
available through the Medicaid program compared to the 
benefits they would receive (or are currently receiving) under 
the BHP. 

(c) Failure or refusal on the part of a prospective or 
current enrollee to comply with a request to complete the 

~ Medicaid eligibility determination process may preclude 
J enrollment and may affect continued participation in the 

BHP subsidy. 
((ffi)) (3) An individual otherwise eligible for enroll-

ment in the ((pkttt)) BHP may be denied enrollment if the 
[ 5] 

administrator has determined that acceptance of additional 
enrollment in a given service area would exceed limits 
established by the legislature((, wattle jeeparElii!!e the eraerly 
ElevelepffteHt ef the fllllA itt th!H serviee area, er wet116 rest1lt 
itt att everexpettaitare ef pleH fttttas)) or additional enroll-
ment in a given MHCS would exceed established contract 
limits, or would result in an overexpenditure of BHP funds, 
or would jeopardize the orderly development of BHP. In the 
event that the administrator closes enrollment in a given 
service area, the ((plfttt-)) HCA will continue to accept 
applications for enrollment, but will not process those 
applications for determination of eligibility. The ((pkttt)) 
HCA will place the names of

1
applicants on a waiting list in 

the order in which applications are received, and will so 
notify the applicants. In the event that enrollment is re-
opened by the administrator, applicants whose names appear 
on the waiting list will be notified by the ((pkttt)) HCA of 
the opportunity to enroll; provided that the ((t*att)) HCA 
may require new application forms and documentation from 
applicants on the waiting list, or may contact applicants to 
verify continued interest in applying, prior to determining 
their eligibility. 

(4) The HCA will accept applications for group enroll-
ment in the BHP from business owners on behalf of them-
selves and their employees, spouses and dependent children 
if: 

(a) The BHP is the only health plan offered by the 
business to its eligible employees; 

(b) The business owner pays at least fifty percent of the 
nonsubsidized premium cost of the BHP on behalf of each 
employee enrolled in the plan; and 

(c) The employee is not eligible for medicare. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-097, 
filed 6/30/92, effective 7/31/92) 

WAC 55-01-050 Enrollment in the plan. (1) Any 
individual applying for enrollment in the ((pkttt)) BHP must 
complete, sign and submit ((the f!IM's)) a BHP application 
for enrollment. Applications for enrollment of children 
under the age of eighteen must be signed by the child's 
parent or legal guardian, who shall also be held responsible 
((by the plett)) for payment of premiums due on behalf of 
the child. If an applicant is accepted for enrollment, the 
applicant's signature acknowledges the applicant's obligation 
to pay the monthly premium in accordance with the terms 
and conditions identified in the benefit booklet. 

(2) Each applicant shall ((eefftfJlete MEI sigtt the eppliea 
tiaH fer eftf011ffteHt,)) list((~)) those family members to be 
enrolled and supply((.fftg-)) such other information and 
documentation as required by the (@llltt)) HCA. 

(a) Documentation will be required, showing the amount 
and sources of ((8f1flliellftffi')) applicant's year to date income 
to include ((fer)) the most recent complete calendar month 

Emergency 
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as of the date of application,((. Aflf!lieaRts will alse he 
rett1:1ifeEI te s1:1hfflit)) and a signed copy of their most recentb'.. 
filed federal income tax form. Acceptable ((.J.))income 
documentation shall be required for all ((iReeme eamiRg)) 
family members, including those not applying for enrollment, 
except for family members who reside in another household 
and whose income is not available to the family seeking 
enrollment, and dependent children. 

(b) Documentation of the applicant's name and physical 
residence shall also be required.:. ((, tiisplayiRg the 
llf!fllieaRt' s Rftffie aRti atitiress.)) 

(c) The ((t*fttt)) HCA may request additional informa-
tion from applicants for purposes of establishing or verifying 
eligibility, including Medicaid eligibility in chapter 74.09 
RCW, premium responsibility or managed health care system 
selection. 

(d) Submission of incomplete or inaccurate information 
may delay or prevent an applicant's enrollment in the 
((t*fttt)) BHP. Intentional submission of false information 
may result in disenrollment of the applicant and all enrolled 
family members, retroactive to the date upon which coverage 
began. 

(3) Each family applying for enrollment must designate 
a ((f!artieif!atiRg)) managed health care system from which 
all enrolled family members will receive covered services. 
All applicants from the same family must receive covered 
services from the same managed health care system (except 
in cases where a subscriber, who is paying child support for 
his/her dependents, lives in another covered services area). 
No applicant will be enrolled for whom designation of a 
((f!ftftieif!&tiRg)) managed health care system has not been 
made as part of the application for enrollment. The adminis-
trator will establish procedures for the selection of managed 
health care systems, which will include conditions under 
which an enrollee may change from one managed health care 
system to another. Such procedures will allow enrollees to 
change from one managed health care system to another 
during open enrollment, or otherwise upon showing of good 
cause for the transfer. 

(4) Except as provided in WAC 55-01-040((~)) ill.. 
applications for enrollment will be reviewed by the ((t*fttt)) 
HCA within thirty days of receipt and those applicants 
satisfying the eligibility criteria and who have provided all 
required information, documentation and premium payments 
will be notified of their effective date of enrollment. 

(5) Eligible applicants will be enrolled in the ((t*fttt)) 
BHP in the order in which their completed applications, 
including all required documentation, have been received by 
the ((plett)) HCA, provided that the applicant also remits full 
payment of the first premium bill to the ((pla:R)) HCA by the 
due date specified by the ((t*fttt)) HCA. 

(6) Not all family members are required to apply for 
enrollment in the ((~)) BHP; however, any family 
member for whom application for enrollment is not made at 
the same time that other family members apply may not 
subsequently enroll as a family dependent until the next open 
enrollment period available to that family member, unless 
that family member loses other health coverage. Eligible 
newborn and newly adopted children may be enrolled 
effective from the date of birth or physical placement with 
the adoptive parents for adoption, provided that application 
for enrollment is submitted to the ((plett)) HCA within sixty 
Emergency [ 6 ] 

days of the date of birth or such placement for adoption. A 
newly acquired spouse of an enrollee may apply for enroll-
ment within thirty days of the date of marriage and, if found ~ 
eligible by the ((t*fttt)) HCA, will be enrolled on the first of ~ 
a month following completion of the enrollment process by 
the ((f!}fttt)) HCA, provided that the addition of the spouse 
does not otherwise render the family ineligible for coverage 
by the ((t*fttt)) HCA. 

(7) ((Atty-e)) £nrollee1 who disenroll(s)) from the ((fl}fttt 
fer reaseRs ether thaR (((a) iaeli:gihility El1:1e ta llft iHerease iH 
gff)SS family iReeme er (h))) ee·1erage hy anether health eftfe 
heRel'its f!F0gf1Hft m~· Ret reenrell iR the plM fer a peFieEl ef 
twe!Ye Hl:0Rths frem the effeeti·1e tiate ef EliseftrellmeRt. 
((AR eRrellee whe EliseRrells heea1:1se ef iReligihility El1:1e te 
aR iRerease iR gff)SS fafflily iReeme may reeRrell iR the eYeRt 
that grass family iReeme s1:1hsett1:1eRtly falls te a leYel 'Nhieh 
Ejl:lalifies the eRrellee fer eligibility.)) AR eitrellee "Nhe 
EliseRrells 13eeaese ef eeverage hy aRether health eare 
heftefits f!ragrftffi may reeftrall ift the e't'eftt that the eftrellee 
heeeffies iReligil31e fer seek ether eaverage, flFe'i'iEleti that the 
eRrellee has heeR eeRtiRee1:1sly eeYereti siRee the tiate ef 
tiiseRrellmeRt frem the f!laR, aREI f!F0'rities tleeeffiefttatieR ef 
seek eeRtiR1:1ees eeverage te the f!laR. Befere aRy perseR 
shall he reeRrelletl iR the f!laR, that f!erseR mest)) BHP due 
to loss of eligibility may re-enroll provided they complete a 
new application for enrollment and ((m1:1st 13e)) are deter-
mined by the ((t*tttt)) HCA to be otherwise eligible for 
enrollment as of the date of application. Enrollees who are 
disenrolled from BHP in accordance with WAC 55-01-
060(2), except for loss of eligibility, and who do not 

4 maintain continuous coverage may not re-enroll for a period 
of twelve months from the effective date of disenrollment. 
Continuous coverage will be defined as coverage with no 
lapse greater than 90 days. 

(8) The ((t*ait)) HCA may require any enrollee or 
applicant for enrollment in the ((fl}fttt)) BHP who appears to 
meet eligibility requirements for medical care under chapter 
74.09 RCW to complete the eligibility determination process 
under chapter 74.09 RCW prior to enrollment or continued 
participation in the ((plett)) BHP. 

(9) Once every six months, the ((t*tttt)) HCA will 
request verification of information from enrollees ("recertifi-
cation"), which may include a request to complete a new 
application form and submit required documentation. For 
good cause, the HCA may recertify on a more frequent 
basis. At recertification, enrollees will be required to report 
their gross family income for the ((mast reeeRt eemf!lete)) 
preceeding calendar month.1. ((as af the reeefiifieatieR tlate 
Sf!eeil'ieti hy the f!IM, and to provide the same documentation 
of such income as required of applicants. ((The fllllR may 
retteest iRfeRftatieR mere fretteefttly frem llft eRFellee fer the 
f!eff!ese ef veFifyiRg eligihility if the fllllR has geeti eaese te 
helie'i'e that the eftfellee' s iReeme, resiEleRee, family size er 
ether eligihility eriteria may ha•;e ehaRgeti siRee the Elate eR 
vl'hieh iRfeRftatieR was last reeei;•etl hy the f!laR. HRrellees 
shall he giYeR at least t·ueRty Elays frem the tiate ef llRY s1:1eh 
iaferlftaHeft retteest ta resf!eREI te the retteest. Pailere te 
respeatl withia the time ElesigRatetl ia aRy iafermatiea 

4 rett11est shall reselt iR a seeeRti rett1:1est ft'alft the f'lllft.)) 
Failure to respond within the time designated ((ie llBY seeeRti 
retteest fer iRfefffiatiea)) may result in disenrollment of the 
enrollee. Each enrollee is responsible for notifying the 
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(~))HCA within thirty days of any changes which could 
affect the enrollee's eligibility or premium responsibility. !fi. 

~ as a result of the eligibility review, the administrator 
, determines that a subsidized enrollee's income exceeds twice 

the federal poverty level and that the enrollee failed to 
inform the HCA of such increase in income, the administra-
tor may bill the enrollee for the subsidy paid on the 
enrollee's behalf during the period of time that the enrollee's 
income exceeded twice the poverty level. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marlcs to indicate amendments to existing rules. 1be rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

Reviser's note: The spelling error in the above section occurred in 
the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-14-097, 
filed 6/30/92, effective 7 /31/92) 

WAC 55-01-060 Disenrollment from the ((pktft)) 
BHP. (1) An enrollee may disenroll effective the first day 
of any month by giving the ((plftft)) HCA at least ten days 
prior written notice of the intention to disenroll. 
Reenrollment in the ((t*fttt)) BHP shall be subject to the 
provisions of WAC 55-01-050(7). The administrator shall 

~ also establish procedures for notice by an enrollee of a 
, disenrollment decision, including the date upon which 

disenrollment shall become effective. Nonpayment of 
premium by an enrollee or financial sponsor, including 
employer group, shall be considered an indication of the 
enrollee's or group's intention to disenroll from the ((plftft)) 
BHP. 
--(2) The ((plftft)) HCA may disenroll any enrollee from 
the ((plftft)) BHP for good cause, which shall include: .{fil 
Failure to meet the eligibility requirements set forth in WAC 
55-01-040; ((less ef eligieility;)) ill nonpayment of premi-
um; l£l repeated failure to pay copayments in full on a 
timely basis; ((faihue te f!re'lic4e eligieility iRfertflatieR 
fteeessarj te aeteffll:ifte ·whether the eflfellee ffi&}' ee eligiele 
fer 1Hec4ieal eare ttflc4er eh&f!ter 74 .Q9 RCW withifl thirty 
aays ef the tlate ef feEltlest ey the f!lftft; failttre te 8f!flly whefl 
stteh ftllf!lieatiefl is reqttirec4 ey the fll8fl te the c4ef!8ftffieftt ef 
seeial ftflc4 health seFViees fer aeteffftiftetieft ef eligieility fer 
1Hec4ieal eere ttHc4er eh8f!ter 74.Q9 RCW witlilfl aliffy tleys ef 
the aate ef FeEtttest ey the f!)eft;)) (d) knowingly providing 
false information; ( e) fraud or abuse ( ((iRelttc4iRg ettt Bet 
Jimitec4 te serietts Htiseeftattet))); .ill. intentional misconduct; 
and .{gl refusal to· accept or follow procedures or medical 
treatment determined by a ((llartieif!atiRg f!re·1ieer)) MHCS 
to be essential to the health of the enrollee, where the 
managed health care system demonstrates to the satisfaction 
of the ((t*&tt)) HCA that no professionally acceptable 
alternative form of treatment is available from the managed 

~ health care system, and the enrollee has been so advised by 
, the managed health care system. The ((jHett)) HCA shall 

provide the enrollee or legal guardian/parent of a child with 
advance written notice of its intent to disenroll the enrollee. 

[ 7] 

Such notice shall specify an effective date of disenrollment, 
which shall be at least ten days from the date of the notice, 
and shall describe the procedures for disenrollment, including 
the enrollee's right to appeal the disenrollment decision as 
set forth in WAC 55-01-070. Prior to the effective date 
specified, if the enrollee submits a!l ((grie'leftee)) appeal to 
the ((plftft)) HCA contesting the disenrollment decision, as 
provided in WAC 55-01-070(3), disenrollment shall not 
become effective until the date, if any, established as a result 
of the ((t*&tt)) HCA's ((grie'lftftee)) appeal procedure, 
provided that the enrollee otherwise remains eligible ·and 
continues to make all premium payments when due; and 
further provided that the enrollee does not pose a threat of 
nonconsensual violent, aggressive or sexually aggressive 
behavior, assault or battery or purposeful damage to or theft 
of managed health care system property, or the property of 
staff or providers, patients or visitors while on the property 
of the managed health care system or one of its participating 
providers. 

(3) Any ((ef!f!lieeftt fer eRreHffieftt)) enrollee ((ffi-the 
plftft)) who ((kRewiRgly)) provides false information to the 
((plftft)) HCA or to a ((ll~ieif!etiRg)) managed health care 
system may ((ee aiseRrellea ey the f!left aftc4 ffi&}')) be held 
financially responsible for any covered services obtained 
((.freflt)) through the ((plftft)) BHP. The administrator may 
apply other available remedies as well. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-001, filed 
12/2/88) 

WAC 55-01-070 ((Heeriegs eed grieveeees. The 
f!)eft wilJ ae·t'elef! f!reeeattres fer the eltf!eaitietts reseltttieR 
ef eRrellees' grie·1eRees, efta will reEtttire f!ertieifletiRg 
ffiaftegea health eare systeffiS te ee the Seffie. 

(1) If eft eftreHee has ea grie·teftee f!erteiRiRg ta a 
FReRageEI health eare systeffi, the eflfellee shell eithettst the 
ffieftagea health eare systeffi' s grie'leftee f!Feeec4t1Fe f!rier ta 
reEtttestiRg eet1siaeratieft ef the grie·1at1ee ey the fllaR. The 
ffieftegec4 health eare systeffi' s grie'leftee f!reeeElttre shell 
f!reviee fer eitf!ec4itietts reseltttieR ey ffieflftgea health eare 
systeffi f!erseRRel with etttherity te feElttire eerreeti·1e aetieft. 
There shall be e writtefl Fefll)' freffi the ffieHagec4 health eare 
systeffi stetiftg either the aeeisiefl efta its eesis, er the 
reeS6ftS fer f&ilttre te reeeh ft aeeisieft, WithiR thirty aeys ef 
reeeif!t ef the writteft grieYenee. Aft eRFellee has the right te 
reEtttest eeftsiEleratieft ef the grieveRee by the aaffiiRistreter 
if the MHel aeeisieft is aa'lerse er if the '•VritteR ref!ly is Ret 
reeei'letl witlllR thirty aays freffi the c4ate the ffieRagetl health 
eare systeffi reeei¥ea the writteft grie'leftee. 

(2) If eH eRrellee has a grie·1eeee f!eFtait1iHg ta eetiefts 
ef the f!)aft, the eRrellee ffift)' stteffiit the grieveRee te the 
fl left fer resehttieft ey the f!l&fl' s grieYeftee f!reeeettre. A 
wfittefl aesefiflti9ft ef the fllaH 'S grieYftftee flFeeeStffe Will ee 
f!reYieeEI ta the eftrellee ttf!eft eRrellffieftt, er et efty tiffie 
tlf!6R reEtttest. The f!leR' s grie·1eftee f!reeec4ttre shall f!reviae 
fer reseltttieft ef the grie•teRee withift thirty aeys ef reeeif!t 
ef eelflf!lete iRferffiatieR aesefieiRg the grie~·aftee efla its 
~ 

(3) Aft eftrellee whe is iR'lehtfttarily c4iseftrellec4 ey the 
fllftft ffiey eefttest the c4isellfellffieftt ey stteftliltiftg ft grie'lftftee 
te the f!l8ft, withifl teft aays ef the ftetiee ef aiseftreilffieftt, 
fer rese)tttieft ey the f!)aft' S gfle'/anee f!reeeattre. The f!l&ft 

Emergency 
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shell isstte 888 ffiBil 8 WAtteH aeeisieH withift tAiJty aeys· ef 
reeeiYiHg the gri:eYeHee. 

(4) AH iHaiYiattel whese Bflf'lieetieH fer eHrellffieHt iH 
the f'l8H is aeRiea ffi8Y eeHtest the aeHiel ef eHfellfHeftt by 
stthffiittiRg a grieYeRee te the rleR, ·uithiH teR days ef the 
Retiee hy the f'lBH ef stteh EleHiel, fer reselt1tieF1 hy the rleR' s 
gfie'l8Hee f'1'0eedttre. The f'l8H shell isstte Ma ffieil 8 'tvfltteFI 
aeeisieft witftiH tAiRy SByS ef reeei'+'iHg the gAeY8Flee. 

(5) If the rleR' s EleeisieH resttltiRg freffi its grieYeRee 
f'reeeattre is 8aYerse te 88 eHrellee er Bflf'lieeftt, he er she 
ffiB)', withiR fifteeH days ef reeeiYiRg Retiee ef the gri:e·,·8ftee 
aeeisieR, refJttest a heeriRg ttRaer eh8f!ters 3 4 .04 8Fla 3 4 .12 
RC\V iH eraer te eeRtest the f'IBH's aeeisieH.)) Appeals and 
Mediation of grievances. (1) The following decisions by 
the BHP may be appealed pursuant to this section: 

(a) A determination that an applicant for enrollment as 
a subsidized enrollee is ineligible pursuant to WAC 55-01-
040; 

(b) A decision to disenroll an enrollee pursuant to WAC 
55-01-060. 

(2) Appeals under subsection (1) shall be conducted as 
brief adjudicative proceedings pursuant to RCW 34.05.482 
through 34.05.494 and WAC 182-16-060. 

(3) Disputes arising between enrollees and the managed 
health care system in which they are enrolled are considered 
to be contractual disputes between those parties. The HCA 
offers a mediation service aimed at resolving those disputes 
as quickly, efficiently and fairly as possible. Both enrollees 
and managed health care systems are expected, as a condi-
tion of participation in the BHP, to participate fully and 
cooperatively in this mediation process once invoked by 
either party to such dispute. In the event the dispute cannot 
be resolved by mediation, and both enrollee and the managed 
health care system agree, the HCA will designate a person 
to act as binding arbitrator of the dispute. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 
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Date of Adoption: January 24, 1996. 
Purpose: Implement the amendments in chapter 20, 

Laws of 1995 1st sp. sess. to the statutes on the presidential 
primary in chapter 29.19 RCW. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing WAC 434-75-170, 434-75-200 and 434-75-300; 
and amending WAC 434-75-010 through 434-75-160, 434-
75-180, 434-75-190, 434-75-210 through 434-75-290, and 
434-75-310 through 434-75-350. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 29.19.070. 

Emergency [ 8 1 

Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds 
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is 

4 necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or 
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of 
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a 
permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: These rules affect the 
administrative procedures leading up to the presidential 
primary on March 26, 1996. The adoption of emergency 
rules simultaneously with permanent rules provided addition-
al opportunity for comment by and consultation with county 
auditors and political parties. · 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 32, 
repealed 3. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 9, repealed 1. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 32, repealed 3. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
15, repealed 3. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 32, repealed 3. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
January 24, 1996 

Donald F. Whiting 4 
Assistant Secretary of State 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-010 Authority and purpose. These 
rules are adopted under ((the fttltAeri:ty et)) RCW 29.19.070 
((fer the f'ttrpeses ef essttri:Hg)) to provide uniformity in the 
conduct of {{-tt)) the presidential ((rrefereRee)) primary and 
to facilitate the ((ereretieR ef the f'1'0eeattres ffiBRaetea hy 
-thM)) amendments to chapter 29.19 RCW in Chapter 20, 
Laws of 1995, 1st. Special Session and the national and state 
rules of the major political parties. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-020 Definitions. As used in this chapter: 
(1) "County auditor" means the county auditor in a 

noncharter county or the officer, irrespective of title, having 
the overall responsibility to maintain voter registration 
information and conduct state and local elections in a charter 
county, and his or her deputies or staff where the context 
indicates; 

(2) (("~Jerthwest states" ffie8fts the states ef WaslHRgteR, 
OregeH, Iaehe, MeHtBHe, BHe Alaska; 

(3) "RegieHel rriffiery" ffieeHs wheRe'+·er ',l/eshiRgteH 
BREI et least eF1e ether Rerthwest state he!EI 8 rresiaeRtiel ~ 
f'AffiBFy 08 the S8ffie Eley; ~ 

(41)) "Major political party" means a political party of 
which at least one nominee for president, vice-president, 
United States senator, or state-wide office received at least 
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five percent of the total vote cast at the last preceding state 

~ 
general election for that office in an even-numbered year((., 
0f ftS aeHHea ey RCW 29.01.090 if that aeHHitieH is aiffeF 
eflt;-

(S) "MeHteeFs ef a pelitieal pefty" ffi:e&Hs these peFSeHs 
whe, iH eeHjttHetieH with a pFesiaeHtial prifftaFy, sigH a 
stateffteflt ef iHteHt ta file a HefftiftatiHg petitieft eF sigH a 
1teffti1tati1tg petitieH, aHa i1taieate eft that stateffteHt eF 
petitieH that the)' e0HSiaeF thefftse}•;es te ee ffteffteeFS ef a 
p!lffiettlaF HtajeF pelitieal party)); 

((fet}) ill "Ballot" means, as the context implies, either: 
(a) The issues and offices to be voted upon in a jurisdic-

tion or portion of a jurisdiction at a presidential ((prefef-
ettee}} primary; 

(b) A facsimile of the contents of a particular ballot, 
whether printed on a paper ballot or ballot card or as part of 
a voting ((FHaehiHe eF YetiHg)) device; 

(c) A physical or electronic record of the choices of an 
individual voter at a presidential ((prefeFeftee)) primary; 

(d) A physical document on which the voter's choices 
are to be recorded; 

((f77)) ill "Paper ballot" means a piece of paper on 
which the ballot for a presidential primary has been printed, 
on which a voter may record his or her choices for any 
candidate or for or against any measure, and that is to be 
tabulated manually; 

((00)) ill "Ballot card" means any type of card or piece 
of paper of any size on which a voter may record his or her 
choices for any candidate and for or against any measure, 

~ and that is to be tabulated on a ((Yete tallyi1tg)} vote tallying 
, system; 

((f9t))@ "Voting system" means a voting device, vote 
tallying system, or combination of these together with ballots 
and other supplies or equipment used to conduct a presiden-
tial ((pFefeFeftee)) primary or to canvass votes cast in a 
presidential ((pFefeFeftee)) primary; 

((f-Hl1)) ill "Voting device" means a piece of equipment 
used for the purpose of marking, or to facilitate the marking, 
of a ballot to be tabulated by a vote tallying system, or a 
piece of mechanical or electronic equipment used to directly 
record votes and to accumulate results for a number of issues 
or offices from a series of voters; and 

((fHt}) ifil "Vote tallying system" means a piece of 
mechanical or electronic equipment and associated data 
processing software used to tabulate votes cast on ballot 
cards or otherwise recorded on a voting device or to prepare 
that system to tabulate ballot cards or count votes..i. 

(9) "Ad-hoc committee" means the committee created 
under RCW 29 .19 .020 that has the authority to change the 
date of the presidential primary. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-7 5-030 Presidential ( (pFefeFeH:ee)) prima-
ry-When held. ((Washi1tgt01t's)) A presidential ((f)Fefer-
ettee}} primary shall be held on the fourth Tuesday in May 
of each year in which a president of the United States is to 

~ be elected, or on ((ft}} the alternate date selected by the 
, ((seeFet1uy ef state pttFs1:1a1tt ta the pFevisieHs ef)) ad-hoc 

committee under RCW 29.19.020((.,)) and WAC 434-75-
040((, a1ta 434 7S OSO)). . 

[ 9] 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-040 Presidential ((pFefeFeH:ee}) prima-
ry-Changing the date. ill The ((seeretary ef state)) ad-
hoc committee may, ({pttFStt&flt ta the preYisieHs et)) under 
RCW 29.19.020 ((&Ha ift the fftftflfteF pFeYiaea ey WAC 434 
~}), change the date of the presidential ({tlFefere1tee)) 
primary ((iH eFaeF te aaYaftee the eattse ef a FegieHal 
pFiHtary)) from the date specified in RCW 29 .19 .020 to any 
other date recommended under that statute. 

(2) The secretary of state shall convene the ad-hoc 
committee when either: 

(a) The secretary of state proposes an alternate date on 
which to hold the presidential primary; or 

(b) The state committee of a major political party 
delivers to the secretary of state a written proposal to change 
the date of the presidential primary. 

(3) The secretary of state shall notify all of the members 
of the ad-hoc committee in writing, at least seven days in 
advance of the meeting, of the time and place of the meeting 
to consider changes to the date of the presidential primary. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-050 Procedures to be followed when 
changing primary date. ((IH the eYeftt the seeretaFy ef state 
eheeses ta eha1tge)) If the date of the presidential primary.!§. 
changed under RCW 29.19.020 and WAC 434-75-040 from 
the fourth Tuesday in May to another date, ((he eF she)) the 
secretary of state shall((, ft0t lateF thaH Jttfte } ef the eaa 
Hl:lffteeFea yeaF ifftffteaiatel)· pFeeeai1tg the yeaF iH whieh a 
pFesiaeHt is ta ee eleetea,)) promptly notify the ((fellewiHg 
peFsefts eF 0Fga1tii!ati01ts)) the county auditors and the 
chairperson of the national committee of each major political 
rn, in writing, of ((his er heF iHteHt ta eha1tge the)) that 
date((.;. 

(1) The ge'reFfteF ef the state ef Washi1tgt01t; 
(2) The speaker ef the WashiHgteft state hettse ef 

repFesefttatiYes; 
(3) The pFesiaeHt ef the Washi1tgt0H state seHate; 
(4) The eettHty attaiteFs ef the state ef Washi1tgt01t; 
(S) The ehairpeFSeHs ef eaeh fflajeF pelitieal p!lffy's state 

eeHtFal esfftfftittee; 
(li) The ehaiFpeFseHs sf eaeh fftajsr pelitieal paFty 's 

1tati01tal esfftfftittee; 
(7) The seeretaries ef state ef the HeFthwest states; 
(8) The PeaeFal EleetieH CefftfftissieH; 
(9) Afty stheF peFS0ft 0f Sfg&ftii!atisft he 0F she aeefftS 

appFepFiate. 
Net later thaft thiFty aays fellswiHg the HetiiieatieH sf 

iftteRt ts ehaRge the Sate, the seeretary shall Retify the aee•re 
listea perS0ftS ef his 0F heF fiRal aeeisieR Fegftf6i1tg the aate 
ef the pFiHtary)). 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Emergency 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91~18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-060 Designation of candidates by 
secretary of state. Not less than ninety days prior to the 
date set for the presidential primary, the secretary of state 
shall compile a list of persons whose candidacy for the 
office of President of the United States is generally advocat-
ed or whose candidacy is generally recognized in the 
national news media. He or she shall promptly notify, in 

A • • 1· A" U1Ar"'434 writing, ((all peFS0RS &Ru 0Fgftftli!lfttl0RSISteu IR m <C 

75 050 &Rtl all)) the county auditors, the chairperson of each 
major political party, and each of the candidates ((~ 
tlesigRateEI)) whose names will be placed on the ballot at the 
presidential primary unless the candidate withdraws under 
WAC 434-75-070. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-070 Removal from list of designees. 
Each candidate designated by the secretary of state shall 
appear on the primary ballot unless, no~ later ~an thi~y-five 
days prior to the primary, the candidate files w1 th the 
secretary of state a signed, notarized stan:ment that he ~r she 
is not now and will not become a candidate for president. 
The secretary of state shall promptly notify ((all perseRs aRtl 
eFgaRil!latieRs Retif.ieEI HRtleF the pFSvisieRs ef WAC 43 ~ 75 
~)) the county auditors, the chairperson of ~h_e nation~! 
political party of that candidate, and all remammg candi-
dates((;)) of any names removed from the list of candidates 
for the presidential primary under this section. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-080 Petition process for ballot access. 
Members of a major political party may petition the secre-
tary of state to include on the presidential pri~ary ballot the 
name of any candidate of that party not designated by the 
secretary of state under WAC 434-75-060. Petitions may be 
circulated for signatures not earlier than the first day 
following the designation of candidates by the secretary of 
state ((pHFSli&Rt te the pFevisieRs et)) under WAC 434-75-
060. Such petitions must be filed with the secretary ~f state 
not later than the thirty-ninth day preceding the pnmary, 
shall be accompanied by a signed, notarized statement by_ the 
candidate concerned giving his or her consent to the norruna-
tion, and must bear the signatures of at least one thousand 
persons registered to vote in the state of Washington at the 
time the petition signatures are verified. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-090 Form of the nominating petition. 
Nominating petitions shall be addressed to the secretary of 
state be uniform in size, and shall contain the following: 

Cl) The name of the candidate and his or her political 
party; . . th .. 

(2) A statement that the persons s1gnmg e petition are 
registered voters of the state of Washington, that they are 
((memheFs ef)) affiliated with the political party of the 

Emergency [ 10] 

person on whose behalf the petition is filed, and that they 
have only signed the petition once; ~ 

(3) Numbered lines for no more than twenty signatures; ~ 
(4) Space for the signature, printed name, and address 

at which each petition signer is registered to vote, including 
county of residence; 

(5) Space for the signer to list the name or number of 
his or her precinct, if known((t 

(6) Spaee feF the sigReF te iRtlieate his eF heF f3&Fty 
aff.iliatieR)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-100 Verification of signatures by 
secretary of state. Upon receipt of any nominating petition 
filed pursuant to WAC 434-75-080, the secretary of state 
shall promptly canvass and verify the signatures in order to 
determine the validity of the petition. The secretary may 
reject, without verification of signatures, a~~ petitio~ that 
clearly bears insufficient signatures, any pet1t10n that is not 
accompanied by a consent to the nomination by the candi-
date, or any petition that is in a form inconsistent with the 
provisions of WAC 434-75-090. To the extent that it is not 
inconsistent with other provisions of these rules, the canvass 
and verific~tion process may be observed in the same 
manner as that specified in RCW 29.79.200 for the observa-
tion of the canvass and verification of initiative signatures. 
The secretary of state shall reject the signature of any person 
not registered to vote in Washington, and any multiple 
signatures from the same voter. No signature may be ~ 
rejected solely on the basis that it is not accoi:iipanied by the , 
address or precinct name or number of the signer. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-110 Determination of insufficient 
signatures. In the event the secretary of state determines 
that the petition contains insufficient valid signatures he or 
she shall notify the person filing the petition and the candi-
date on whose behalf the petition was filed. Persons so 
notified may submit additional signatures in support of the 
nomination as long as those signatures are submitted prior to 
the deadline established by RCW 29.19.030. ((.:i:fte 
seeretary's f.iRal tleteflftiRatieR ef the sHffieieRey eF iRsliffi 
eieRey ef aRy petitieR f.iletl f'liFSli&Rt te the f3FevisieRs ef 
WAC 434 75 080 may he ftf'f'ealetl te the sH13eFieF eeHFt ef 
ThHFsteR CeHRty. The eeHFt shall f3Femptly heaF sHeh 
ehalleRges aRtl the sHpeFieF eeHFt tleeisieR shall he f.iRal.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-120 Certification of candidates. In the 
event the secretary determines a petition bears sufficient 
signatures he or she shall include the name of ((the)) that 
candidate ((eeReeFReEI eR his eF heF)) in the official certifica-
tion of candidates to the county auditors. This certification 
shall be (( tleRe as seeR as pessihle fellewiHg the last tlay feF ~ 
eaRtlitlates te withtlFaw, hHt iR &Ry e·1eRt)) completed and , 
transmitted to the county auditors not later than the ((.fettt:tft 
THestlay)) thirty-fourth day prior to the primary. ((-The 
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seeFeffli'y shitll sefta a eat=Jy af this eeFtifieaaaH ta itll t=1eFsa1ts 
~ 1taafiea af the aFigi1tal list af aesig~atea eaHaiaates.»~ 

, Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requues the use of underhnmg and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 3/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-130 Conduct of the presidential 
((pFefueeee)) primary. All procedures relevant to the 
conduct of a presidential ({t=JFefeFeftee)) primary ((p1:1Fs1:1aftt 
~))under chapter 29.19 RCW, including the form of the 
ballot, the arrangement of candidate names, and the process-
ing of absentee ballots and vote-by-mail ballots shall be the 
same as the procedures for the conduct of any partisan 
primary within the state except as may be modified by the 
rules of the national or state party of a major political party, 
chapter 29.19 RCW.z. or the rules ((ea1ttai1tea)) in this 
chapter. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-140 Party declaration by voter. ill 
Each registered voter desiring to participate in the presiden-
tial ((t=JFefeFeftee)) primary shall, prior to being issued either 
an absentee or a regular ballot, ((sigft a sffiteffteftt iH s1:1hstaft 
aally the falla·uiftg faffil: 

~ I, the 1:11taeFsig1tea FegisteFea veteF af the state ef 
, WashiHgtaft, herehy aeel8Fe FRY aesiFe te part:ieipate ift the 

pFesiaeHtial pFefeFeftee pfilHBrj ef the party aesigftatea 0ft 
this faffft, a1ta I f1:1FtheF re~1:1est that the hallet ef that p8Ry 
he pF011iaea te FHe. 

8igflat1:1Fe ef veteF Aaaress if aiffere1tt fFeFH 
FegistFatieft aaaFess)) 

be given the opportunity to subscribe to any declaration 
provided under the national or state political party rules of 
a major political party for participation in the presidential 
nominating process of that party. 

(2) For the 1996 presidential nominating process, the 
state democratic party has adopted the following declaration: 

"I declare that I consider myself to be a Democrat and 
I have not participated in the nominating process of any 
other political party for the 1996 presidential election". 

(3) For the 1996 presidential nominating process, the 
republican state party has adopted the following declaration: 

"I declare that I consider myself a Republican and I 
have not participated in the 1996 precinct caucus system of 
any other party". 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-150 Ballot request form used at the 
~ polling place. (1) The ((hitllet feE11:1est steteftleftt FeEjl:lifea hy 
, RCW 29.19.050 afla)) political party declaration provided 

under WAC 434-75-140, when provided to a voter desiring 
tO""Wte at a polling place, may appear on either: 

(a) A paper form of uniform size for each voter. The 
form shall identify the presidential primary, the major 
political party, and the date, and shall have space for the 
voter to sign his or her name and address ((afla shall alse 
f'Feviae a fflethea wheFehy the .. ·eteF eaft i1taieate f'aFty 
f'FefeFeflee)). The voter's precinct shall be clearly indicated 
on the form. Multiple-part reproducible forms may be used 
for this purpose. The signed ballot request forms shall be 
collected by the precinct election officers and transmitted to 
the county auditor at the end of the voting day; or 

(b) A ((speeiftl)) format printed in the poll book which 
would permit the voter to sign his or her name and address 
and to indicate his or her political party preference, if any; 
or 

(c) Separate poll books for each major political party 
distinct from the poll books for voters who do not subscribe 
to the declaration of any major political party. 

(2) The county auditor shall provide appropriate 
instructions for the precinct election officers regarding the 
handling, maintaining, and transportation of the ((~ 
Feq1:1est fafffts aF stateffteftts)) political party declarations. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-160 Ballot-Separation of political 
parties. Separate ballots for each major political party shall 
be ((FHaiHtai1tea)) provided as follows: 

(1) Where a paper ballot is used, a separate ballot shall 
be prepared for each major political party containing the 
names of the candidates of that party certified by the 
secretary of state ((p1:1Fs1:1aftt ta the f'F6Yisia1ts ef)) under 
WAC 434-75-120; 

(2) Where a ballot card is used, separate ballot cards 
shall be provided for each major political party ((afta faF MY 
aheFHate hallet iss1:1ea p1:1Fs1:1aftt ta the preYisieHs af WAC 
43 4 75 200. Aaaitie1tally, ea1:11tties 1:1si1tg vetiflg systeffls 
Vlhieh ha .. ·e hallet pages shall use a sepBFate page eF pages 
feF eaeh f'aFty)). Counties ((may alse)) shall employ 
separate voting devices ((te 8isti1tg1:1ish the types af hallets 
ttSeEl)) within ((a f'Feei1tet)) each polling place for each major 
political party. Ballot cards must contain a machine readable 
pre-punch or a machine readable ballot code to distinguish, 
within each precinct, each ballot type used((t 

(3) Where a vatiftg ae·1iee is 1:1sea that aiFeetly Feeeres 
the vate 0ft ftleehaHieal e~1:1ipFHeRt aF aft aifeet FeeeFSiftg 
eleetreftie ~l:lipHteflt, Set=Jftf8te vahRg lahels shitll he f'fet=JareS 
faF eaeh ffle.jer pelitieitl party. The lahels with the slate ef 
eaflaiaates fer eaeh ftlajer palitieal paFty shall he easily 
aiseerHihle 08 the vetiftg J!!lftel. The ffteehaRieal ·1eti1tg 
ae·fiee 0f SiFeet Feeereiftg eleetFeHie vatiftg aeviee shall he 
pFegntHHRea se that the iRai·,·ia1:1al · .. eter shitll he ahle te vete 
eRly fay ea8aiaates listea eR the slate ef the fflttjeF pelitieal 
pafty i1taieatea aft the hallet Feq1:1est feffft)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-180 Ballots-Arrangement of names--
Instructions. (1) Voters who do not make a political party 
declaration under WAC 434-75-140 shall be issued a ballot 
containing the names of all of the candidates certified by the 
secretary of state under WAC 434-75-120 listed alphabetical-

[ 11 ] Emergency 
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ly under the designation of the office (president of the 
United States) together with any other issues being submitted 
to the voters at special elections held in conjunction with the 
presidential primary. 

(2) Voters who make a political party declaration under 
WAC 434-75-140 shall be issued a ballot containing the 
names of all of the candidates certified by the secretary of 
state under WAC 434-75-120 for ((a)) that party's nomina-
tion ((fer the e#iee ef 13resiEieRt shall ae listea al13haaetieally 
iR a eeh:tffift eR the aallet)) listed alphabetically under the 
designation of the office (president of the United States) 
together with any other issues being submitted to the voters 
at special elections held in conjunction with the presidential 
primary. 

ill On paper ballots, a printed box shall be placed 
adjacent to each candidate's name. Provision for the voter 
to write-in the name of another candidate shall be provided 
on each ballot. ((URless the ·10ter iREiieates etherwise, er 
uRless the 1Nrite iR vete is ffi&Eie fer a 13ers0R whese R&Hl:e 
81313ears 08 the aallet ef 8ft0ther 130litieal 138ft)', the 1301itieal 
13arty ef the 13eFS0ft whese ft8Hl:e is writteft iR shall ae 
13resuH1:eEI te ae the S8Hl:e as that iREiieateEI 08 the aallet 
request feffft.)) The names of candidates on the presidential 
((13refereRee)) primary ballot shall not be rotated. 

ill The ballot shall contain instructions to the voters in 
substantially the following form: 

"VOTE FOR ONE. ((IF YOU VOTH FOR MORH Tll,o\~I mlH 
CA~IQIQATH OR IF YOU VOTH FOR TllB CMIQIQATH OF A 
PARTY OTIIElR TIIAN TIIH PARTY l~IQICATBQ-ON YOUR 8Al.l,OT 
RBQUBST FORM, YOUR VOTH IN TI IH PRBSIQB~ITI/1b PRBFBR 
B~ICH PRIMARY Wibb ~IOT 8H comlTBE>)) If you vote for 
more than one candidate for this office, your vote in the 
presidential primary will not be counted." 

The instructions shall be printed large enough to be 
easily read by the voter. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-190 Special election held in conjunc-
tion with the presidential ((pFefeFeeee)) primary. If a 
special election is scheduled concurrently with the presiden-
tial ( (13refereRee)) primary ( (13ursua1tt te)) under RCW 
29.13.010 or 29.13.020, all measures or candidates for office 
for which the voters are eligible to vote at that special 
election shall be listed on the ballot in such a manner that 
each voter can identify and vote on those candidates or 
measures ((iR aEIElitieft te)) separately from the presidential 
((13refereRee)) primary candidates. ((Hewever, RethiRg iR 
this seetieR shall 13re·1eRt the use ef aft alterRate aallet fer 
s13eeial eleetieRs as 13r01l·iEleEI a~· WAC 434 75 2QQ.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-210 Provisions regarding ballots 
applicable to absentees. Wherever applicable, the provi-
sions regarding the arrangement and form of the presidential 
((13refere8ee)) primary ballot shall apply to both absentee 
ballots and to those ballots used at the polling place. 

Emergency [ 12] 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-220 Absentee ballot request form. Any 4 
absentee ballot request form produced for use in the presi-
dential primary must include ((a s13aee)) an option for the 
voter to ((iREiieate iR whieh)) subscribe to the declaration of 
a major political party under WAC 434-75-140 and partici-
pate only in the presidential primary ((he er she Elesires te 
13artiei13ate, as 13rEwiEleEI ay &C'.V 29.19.Q5Q &REI WAC 434 
75 14Q)) of that party. The absentee request shall also 
contain a statement in substantially the following form: 

"((URlike the regular state 13riH1:ary,)) Under 
Washington's presidential ((13refereRee)) primary lawi you 
may ((eRly reEJ1:1est the)) subscribe to a declaration required 
by the rules of a major political party and receive a ballot 
containing only the candidates of((~)) that political party. 
((Please iRElieate aelew whieh 13~· aallet ye1:1 are FeEjl:leSt 
iRg. ¥01:1 will ae seRt)) The rules of that major political 
party may provide that votes cast by persons subscribing to 
this declaration at the presidential primary be used to 
determine the allocation of delegates and alternates from this 
state to the national nominating convention of that party. If 
you wish to receive a ballot containing only the names of 
presidential candidates ((ft:em)) for one political party, be 
sure to sign the declaration for that party." 

Absentee ballot requests for the presidential primary 
shall in all other respects contain the information required, 
and be in the form specified, by chapter 29.36 RCW and 
chapter 434-40 WAC. The secretary of state shall design an ~ 
absentee ballot application form for the presidential ((prefer- ~ 
eaee)) primary and shall provide this form to each county 
auditor, and to any other person or organizationi upon 
request((, a sam13le ef that FeEjuest feFHI:)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-230 Incomplete absentee ballot re-
quests. ((Hitee13t as etherwise 13r0viEleEI ay these r1:1les,)) 
Incomplete absentee ballot applications for the presidential 
primary shall be handled in the manner provided by WAC 
434-40-130 through 434-40-160. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-08-032, 
filed 3/24/92, effective 4/1/92) 

WAC 434-75-240 ((Leelt ef peFty desigeetiee)) 
Processing absentee ballot requests. ill In the event the 
auditor receives a written request for an absentee ballot that 
does not include ((138ft)' ElesigRatieR)) any signed political 
party declaration or receives a phone request for an unaffili-
ated absentee ballot, he or she shall ((either atteH1:13t te eatfti:R 
a sigReEI 13arty EiesigRatieft iR the Hl:88Rer 13reviEleEI ay WAC 
434 4Q 13Q(2), er he er she shall)) send ((the aallets ef eaeh 
H1:ajer 13elitieal 13arty te the veter, tegether with iRstFHetieRs 
iR SUaSatftti&lly the fellewiRg feFHI:: 
Dear Veter: 

We are iR reeei13t ef yeur PresiEieRtial PrefereRee PriHl:ary 4 
aaseRtee aallet ft1313lieatieR. Hewever, yeur a1313lieati0R is 
iReeH1:13lete iR that yeu Elia Ret iRElieate whieh 130litieal 
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party's ballet yea are reEJttestiRg. U11tier Washi11gte11' s 
~ Pfesitie11aal PffffilH)" law, this i11fef1Haae11 fflt:tSl be previEleEI 
, prier te year ballet beiftg eet111teEI. We have, therefore, 

e11eleseEI the ballets ef eaeh pelitieal pllAy. Yett ftfe efttitleti 
te •,rate the ballet ef e11Jy e11e pelitieal varty, a11EI that fflt:tst 
be the party iftaieateti 08 tfte pllfty flesigaaaenfi:etjttest fefffi. 
Please eemvlete the eReleseEI iRfermatieR aftti rett:trft it 
tegelfter with, bt:tt sepftf8le freffl, the ftf'flf0Jlflftle party ballet. 
De Rel plaee the party retjttest farm iH the hallet seettrity 
eftvelepe. 

I hereby ret1ttest a ballet fer the fellewiftg majer pelitieal 
party: (eheek eHe) 

QEiMQCRATIC . . . . . RElPUBlolCA~J 

){ .......................... . 
(SigHatttre ef Veter) 

Eaeh eettHty at:tEliter shall tievise a ffletheti ef eftsttriRg 
that Hie ballet Fett:tffleti b'' the veter is ef Hie Paff)' iRElieateEI 
eft the retjt:test fefflt withettt eefflpreHtisi11g the seereey ef the 
ballet)) that voter a ballot containing the names of all of the 
candidates certified by the secretary of state under WAC 
434-75-120. 

(2) In the event the auditor receives a phone request for 
an absentee ballot of a major political party, he or she shall 
send the voter a ballot containing the names of all of the 
candidates of that party certified by the secretary of state 
under WAC 434-75-120. The auditor shall include with the 
ballot and return envelopes the appropriate political party 

-

oath together with instructions for executing and returning 
the signed oath. The political party oath may be affixed to 
the return envelope or may be on a separate piece of paper 
to be returned separately from the security envelope. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-08-032, 
filed 3/24/92, effective 4/1/92) 

WAC 434-75-250 Ongoing absentee voters. ill Each 
county auditor shall, prior to ((eaeft.)) the presidential 
( (prefereftee)) primary, (( eitfteF.. 

(1) Seftti te eaeh e11geiRg absefttee veter the ballets ef 
eaeh Htajer velitieal party, tegether with i11stftietiefts aftti a 
ballet retjt:test fefffi similar te lftese Sf:1eeifieti ift WAC 43 4 
75 240; er 

f2+)) .§_end a ballot request form similar to the one 
provided under WAC 434-75-220 to each ongoing absentee 
voter and to all voters in vote-by-mail precincts in advance 
of the presidential ((prefereftee)) primary, ((retjttesaftg that 
the 't'eter iaElieate eft that fefffi whieh flflfty)) giving those 
voters the opportunity to request a ballot ((he er she Elesires. 
The fefffi ffl&y alse have a Sf:1eee fer the ¥eter te ifttiieate that 
he er she aees ftet aesire te flartieipate ift the f)resiaefttiaJ 
prefereftee prifflary. If st:teh aft iRElieatieft is reeei·1eti freffi 
the veter, 80 flFeSitiefttial prefereftee priHl:IH)' ballet shall be 

~ seM)) containing only the presidential candidates of one 
, major political party. In the event {(tt)} an ongoing absentee 

voter does not return a ballot request form ((er a stateffl:eftt 
EleeliRiRg te partieipate iR the presiEleRtial prefereftee priHtarJ 
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iR ati·1anee et)) at least twenty-five days before the date ((fer. 
mailiftg eftgeiftg absefttee ballets, fte eftgeiftg absefttee 
9ft.Het.)) of the primary, that voter shall be sent((. St:teh 
veters whe st:tbsetjttefttly eJtflress a tiesire te \'Ste ift the 
presiaefttial prefereftee priRHtf)' may retjt:test a regt:tlar 
aesefttee ballet as previtieti by state law ftftff these rt:tles)) a 
ballot containing all of the candidates certified by th~ 
secretary of state under WAC 434-7 5-120. 

(2) If the auditor receives a written or phone request for 
the ballot of a major political party from any ongoing 
absentee voter or voter in a vote-by-mail precinct to whom 
an unaffiliated ballot has already been sent, that request shall 
be processed as provided under WAC 434-75-240(2). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-260 Canvassing and tabulation of 
presidential primary absentee ballots. Unless otherwise 
provided by law, by the rules of the national or state party 
of a major political party, or fil:. these rules, absentee ballots 
for the presidential ((prefereftee)) primary shall be processed, 
canvassed, and tabulated, by legislative and congressional 
district, in the same manner as absentee ballots for other 
elections. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-270 Vote-by-mail precincts. Wherever 
applicable, presidential ((prefereRee)} primary ballots for 
voters in vote-by-mail precincts shall be issued and pro-
cessed in the same manner as ballots issued to ongoing 
absentee voters, as provided by statute, by the rules of the 
national or state committee of a major political party, and fil:. 
these rules. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-280 Ballots not tabulated. The county 
auditor shall not count votes cast for the office of president 
of the United States in the presidential primary((~)) in 
the following cases: 

( 1) ((Where the 't'eter has Re retjttest eft file iAElieatiftg 
whieh pelitieal party ballet he er she Fetjt:testeEI; 

(2) Where the ·1eter has •;eteti the hallet ef a pllAy ether 
theft the efte he er she retjt:testeEI; 

f37)) Where the voter has attempted to vote more than 
once for that office; 

((t4f)) ill Where the voter has voted for candidates of 
more than one political party, in which case all such votes 
shall be rejected; 

((~))ill Where a write-in vote is made for a person 
who has declined the nomination as provided by WAC 434-
75-070; 

(((6) Where a write ift vete is maEle with the ifteerreet 
f)arty ElesigRatieft; 

f7-))) ill Where the person issued a ((qt:testieReti)) 
special or challenged ballot does not otherwise satisfy the 
constitutional or statutory requirements for voting. 

In those instances where the auditor is not sure whether 
a ballot or part of a ballot should be counted, he or she shall 

Emergency 
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refer that ballot to the county canvassing board for their 
determination. The auditor shall maintain a record of those 
ballots not counted and the reason why they were not part of 
the official canvass of the primary. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-290 Canvassing and certification of 
presidential ((prefereeee)) primary. County canvassing 
boards shall certify the results of the presidential primary, by 
congressional district, not later than the ((seveath)) tenth day 
following the primary. The county auditor shall send one 
original copy of the returns by mail ((aae eae eepy hy 
eleetFeaie faesiHtile tFaasHtissiea eF hy HtesseageF)) to the 
secretary of state on the same day the returns are certified. 
Wherever applicable, the other procedures established by 
chapter 29.62 RCW for the canvassing of state primaries 
shall apply to the canvassing of a presidential ((pFefeFeaee)) 
primary. Not later than the ((tefttft)) twentieth day following 
the presidential ((pFefeFeaee)) primary, the secretary of state 
shall notify the ((perseas aae eFgaaizatieas listee ia W1\C 
43~ 75 050)) candidates and the chairperson of the national 
and state committees of each major political party of the 
votes cast for each candidate listed on the ballot ((ef eaeh 
HtajeF pelitieal pftfty,)) and of the write-in votes cast for any 
(( eftfteieate reeeiviag at least fh<e peFeeat ef the ·10tes east 
.fer)) qualified write-in candidates ((ef that party, aae the 
aggFegate tetal ef '<'etes east feF all wFite ift eaaeieates 
reeeh·iag less thaa fi'le pereeat ef the tetal vetes east)). 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-310 Mandatory recount provisions do 
not apply. The provisions of ((ehapteF 29.64)) RCW 
29.64.015 regarding mandatory recounts do not apply to 
((the eeaettet ef)) a presidential ((pFefeFeaee)) primary. 
However, recounts may be requested ((pttFsttaftt te)) under 
the other provisions of that chapter 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-320 Political party preference data-
Transmittal to the major political parties. No later than 
thirty days following the certification of the returns of the 
presidential ((pFefeFeftee)) primary by the secretary of state, 
the county auditor shall provide to the county and state 
((eefttfal)) committee of each major political party, at actual 
reproduction cost, the names and addresses of those voters 
participating in the presidential primary ((fer)) of that major 
political party. This may be accomplished by either: 

(1) Integrating the ballot request and party preference 
data with the ((Fegttlftf)) county voter registration file and 
producing a registered voter report containing the consolidat-
ed data in either machine-readable or printed format, which 
is provided to each major political party; or 
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(2) Providing to each major political party copies of the 
((hellet FeEJttest feFHts)) political party declarations that ~ 
indicate the primary in which the voter participated((., • 
segFegatee hy pFeeiaet)); or 

(3) Providing each major political party with a copy of 
the poll book pages upon which the voter has indicated the 
political party primary in which he or she participated((., 
segFegatee hy preeiaet,)) and a separate report covering the 
((prefereaees)) declarations of absentee voters. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-330 Retention of election material. 
The county auditor shall maintain all presidential ((prefet:-
eeee)) primary material, including ballot request forms, 
absentee ballot envelopes, poll books, and ballots, for a 
period of twenty-two months following the presidential 
primary. ((Blf:eept feF the hallet FeEfttest feflft,)) Ihe auditor 
((shall, withia)) may, at any time after sixty days following 
the certification of the returns by the secretary of state, 
remove from his or her automated voter registration files any 
((ether)) record of the party designation of any voter casting 
a ballot at the presidential ((prefereaee)) primary. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-340 Claims for reimbursement. 
Following the presidential ((pFefeFeaee)) primary,, each 
county auditor shall provide to the secretary of state a ~ 
completed claim for reimbursement of expenses incurred by • 
the county in conducting the primary. This cost shall be 
prorated with any other jurisdictions holding special elections 
in conjunction with the primary under RCW 29.13.045. The 
procedures for allocating such costs shall be the same as 
those prescribed by the office of the state auditor for election 
cost allocations to the state, cities, towns, and special 
purpose districts. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-18-012, 
filed 8/26/91, effective 9/26/91) 

WAC 434-75-350 Time for submission and payment 
of claims for reimbursement. Claims for reimbursement 
and supporting documents shall be submitted to the secretary 
of state not later than sixty days following the certification 
of the returns of the presidential ((prefeFeaee)) primary .!2y 
the secretary of state. The secretary of state shall compile 
such claims and present them to the state legislature at the 
next succeeding legislative session. Upon the granting of the 
relief claims by the legislature the secretary of state shall 
issue a warrant to each county submitting a claim. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 434-75-170 

WAC 434-75-200 

Secretary of state to designate 
color of ballots and election 
materials; 
Questioned ballots/alternate 
ballots - Use by poll workers 
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WAC 434-75-300 

when voter declines to identify 
party; and 
Canvassing and tabulation of 
other special elections. 

WSR 96-04-001 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3942-Filed January 24, 1996, 1:22 p.m., effective February I, 

1996, 12:01 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 24, 1996. 
Purpose: Implements an option in Washington state's 

AFDC state plan to continue AFDC-E benefits for up to a 
six-month period when the qualifying parent works one 
hundred hours or more per month and the child remains 
otherwise eligible. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-215-1390 Deprivation-
Redetermination of eligibility when deprivation ceases. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.12.036. 
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds 

that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline 
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption 
of a rule. 

Reasons for this Finding: As required by RCW 
74.12.036, the department must amend WAC 388-215-1390 

ll to select a new state option in Washington's AFDC state 
, plan to eliminate the one hundred hour rule for AFDC-E 

clients for up to a six-month period. This state option will 
be followed by permanent elimination of the one hundred 
hour rule for about 90% of AFDC-E clients through the 
department's approved federal waiver (target date April 1, 
1996). Implementing this state option will be client benefi-
cial by eliminating the rule as soon as possible, for the 
greatest number of clients for the longest possible amount of 
time. Adoption of this rule will also maximize available 
federal funding for the AFDC-E program. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 1, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0. 

~ 
Effective Date of Rule: February 1, 1996, 12:01 a.m. 

January 24, 1996 
Merry Kogut, Supervisor 

Rules and Policies Assistance Unit 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3732, filed 
513194, effective 6/3/94) 

WAC 388-215-1390 Deprivation-Redetermination 
of eligibility when deprivation ceases. When deprivation 
due to death, absence, incapacity, or unemployment ceases 
and the child remains in need, the department shall deter-
mine if another basis for deprivation exists. 

(1) If it appears that another basis for deprivation may 
exist, but additional information or verification is needed to 
establish eligibility, the department shall: 

(a) Request the necessary information or verification 
from the client following rules in chapter 388-212 WAC; 
and 

(b) Continue assistance during the eligibility redetermi-
nation process. 

(2) If deprivation ceases solely due to the qualifying 
parent working one-hundred hours or more a month, the 
department shall extend AFDC-E benefits for up to an 
additional six-month period, if the child remains otherwise 
eligible. 

ill If no other basis for deprivation exists, the depart-
ment shall: 

(a) Determine the child ineligible for AFDC according 
to WAC 388-245-1510; and 

(b) Terminate assistance following rules in chapter 388-
245 WAC. 

WSR 96-04-026 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

(Fisheries) 
[Order 96-14-Filed February l, 1996, 11 :20 a.m., effective February 3, 

1996, noon] 

Date of Adoption: February 1, 1996. 
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-33-040008; and amending WAC 220-
33-040. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds 

that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is 
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or 
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of 
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a 
permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Three consecutive years of 
poor smelt returns to the Columbia River and tributaries and 
the outlook for 1996 is for a Jess than average return, which 
requires a reduction in the commercial smelt fishery. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

.. ~umber of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Imt1atJ.ve: New 1, amended 0, repealed 1. 

Emergency 
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 3, 1996, noon. 

NEW SECTION 

February 1, 1996 
Judith Freeman 

Deputy 
for Robert Turner 

Director 

WAC 220-33-040008 Commercial smelt below 
Bonneville Dam. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 
220-33-040: 

(1) Effective February 3, 1996 through March 31, 1996, 
it shall be unlawful to take, fish for, or possess smelt in the 
Columbia River below Bonneville Dam except during the 
open weekly fishing periods described below: 

OPEN FISIDNG PERIOD: 
Noon Monday to 6:00 p.m. Friday 
(2) Effective February 3, 1996 through march 31, 1996, 

it shall be unlawful to take, fish for, or possess smelt in the 
tributaries below Bonneville Dam except during the open 
weekly fishing periods described below: 

OPEN FISIDNG PERIOD: 
Noon Sunday to 6:00 p.m. Thursday 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed effective 12:01 a.m. April 1, 1996: 

WAC 220-33-04000B Commercial smelt below 
Bonneville Dam 

WSR 96-04-038 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

(Fisheries) 
[Order 96-15-Filed February 2, 1996, 4:48 p.m., effective February 6, 

1996, 12:01 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 2, 1996. 
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing rules. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-52-07300E; and amending WAC 220-
52-073. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds 

that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is 
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or 
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of 
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a 
permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest. 
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Reasons for this Finding: Harves~ble amounts of green 
sea urchins exist in Districts 3 and 4; harvestable amounts of 

4 red sea urchins exist in District 4. 
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 

Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 1, amended 0, repealed 1. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 6, 1996, 12:01 a.m. 

NEW SECTION 

February 2, 1996 
Judith Freeman 

Deputy 
for Robert Turner 

Director 

WAC 220-52-07300E Sea urchins. Notwithstanding 
the provisions of WAC 220-52-073, effective immediately 
until further notice, it is unlawful to take or possesi; sea ~ 
urchins taken for commercial purposes except as provided ~ 
for in this section: 

(1) Green sea urchins: Sea Urchin Districts 3 and 4 are 
open only on February 6, 1996. The maximum daily landing 
for a vessel is 1,600 pounds of green urchins. The minimum 
size for green sea urchins is 2.25 inches in diameter exclu-
sive of the spines. 

(2) Red sea urchins: Sea Urchin District 4 is open only 
on February 7, 1996. The maximum daily landing for a 
vessel is 900 pounds of red sea urchins. It is unlawful to 
harvest red sea urchins larger than 5.0 inches or smaller than 
3.25 inches. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed effective 12:01 a.m. February 8, 1996. 

WAC 220-52-07300E Sea urchins. (96-15) 

WSR 96-04-039 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

(Fisheries) 
[Order 96-12-Filed February 2, 1996, 4:50 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 1, 1996. 
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations. 
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Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
~ Repealing WAC 220-32-05100S; and amending WAC 220-
, 32-051. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds 

that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is 
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or 
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of 
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a 
permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable numbers of 
sturgeon are available in the Columbia River between 
Bonneville and McNary dams. This rule is consistent with 
the recommendations of the Columbia River Compact 
meeting of January 30, 1996, and sturgeon management task 
force catch guidelines. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New 1, amended 0, repealed 1. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
~ Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
, New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 

Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

January 31, 1996 
Judith Freeman 

Deputy 
for Robert Turner 

Director 

WAC 220-32-0SlOOS Columbia River salmon 
seasons above Bonneville. (1) Notwithstanding the provi-
sions of WAC 220-32-051, and 220-32-052, 220-32-053, 
220-32-056, 220-32-057, and 220-32-058, effective immedi-
ately, it is unlawful for a person to take or possess salmon, 
shad or sturgeon taken for commercial purposes from 
Columbia River Salmon Management and Catch Reporting 
Areas (SMCRA) lF, lG or lH, except those individuals 
possessing treaty fishing rights under the Yakama, Warm 
springs, Umatilla or Nez Perce treaties may fish or possess 
salmon, sturgeon and shad under the following provisions: 

(a) Open for salmon, sturgeon and shad: 
Noon February 1, 1996 to 4:00 p.m. March 16, 1996 Qml 
noon Saturday to noon Monday weekly through February 23, 
1996. Beginning February 24, 1996 closed 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday to noon Monday weekly through remainder of 
season. 

(b) Open Area: SMCRA lF, lG, and 1H 
(c) Mesh: No mesh restriction 
(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-32-058, 

closed areas at the mouth of: 
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(a) Hood River is those waters along the Oregon side of 
the Columbia River and extends to mid-stream at right 
angles to the thread of the Columbia River between markers 
located approximately 0.85 miles downriver from the west 
bank at the end of the breakwall at the west end of the port 
of Hood River and 1/2 mile upriver from the east bank. 

(b) Herman Creek is those waters upstream from a line 
between deadline markers near the mouth. One marker is 
located on the east bank piling and the other is located on 
the west bank to the north of the boat ramp. 

(c) Deschutes River is those waters of the Columbia 
River extending to midstream at right angles to the thread of 
the Columbia River between points one-half mile upstream 
from the eastern shoreline to one mile downstream from the 
western shoreline. 

(d) Umatilla River is those waters of the Columbia 
River extending to midstream at right angles to the thread of 
the Columbia River between points one-half mile upstream 
from the eastern shoreline to one mile downstream from the 
western shoreline. 

(e) Big White Salmon River is those waters of the 
Columbia River extending to midstream at right angles to the 
thread of the Columbia River between a marker located one-
half mile downstream from the west bank upstream to light 
"35". 

(f) Wind River is those waters of the Columbia River 
extending to midstream at right angles to the thread of the 
Columbia River between markers located 1 1/4 miles 
downstream from the west bank and 112 mile upstream from 
the east bank. 

(g) Klickitat River is those waters of the Columbia 
River extending to midstream at right angles to the thread of 
the Columbia River between the downstream margin of Lyle 
Landing downstream to a marker located near the railroad 
tunnel approximately 1/8 miles downstream from the west 
bank. 

(h) Little White Salmon River is those waters of the 
Columbia River extending to midstream at right angles to the 
thread of the Columbia river between Light "27" upstream 
to a marker located approximately one-half mile upstream 
from the eastern shoreline. 

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-22-010, 
during the open periods in subsection (1): 

(a) Area lF (Bonneville Pool) includes those waters of 
the Columbia River upstream from the Bridge of Gods, and 
downstream from the west end of the 3 mile rapids located 
approximately 1.8 miles below the Dalles Dam. 

(b) Area lG includes those waters of the Columbia 
River upstream from a line drawn between deadline marker 
on the Oregon shore located approximately 3/4 mile above 
the Dalles Dam fishway exit, thence at a right angle to the 
thread of the river to a point in rnidriver, then downstream 
to Light "1" on the Washington shore, and downstream from 
Preacher's Eddy light below John Day Dam. 

(c) Area lH includes those waters of the Columbia 
River upstream from a fishing boundary marker approxi-
mately one-half mile above the John Day River, Oregon, 
extending at a right angle across the thread of the river to a 
point in midriver, then downstream to a fishing boundary 
marker on the Washington shore approximately opposite the 
mouth of the John Day River, and downstream from a line 

Emergency 
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at a right angle across the thread of the river one mile 
downstream from McNary_ Dam. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed effective 4:00 p.m. March 16, 1996: 

WAC 220-32-05100S Columbia River salmon seasons 
above Bonneville. 

WSR 96-04-043 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
FISH AND WILDLIFE 

(Wildlife) 
[Order 96-09-Filed February 5, 1996, 11 :20 a.m., effective March 16, 

1996, 12:01 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 3, 1996. 
Purpose: Fishing regulations. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by. this Order: 

Repealing WAC 232-28-61900M; and amending WAC 232-
28-619. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040. 
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds 

that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is 
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or 
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of 
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a 
permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The harvest of wild steelhead 
by recreational anglers needs to be restricted to ensure that 
the escapement goal is met and that the fishery does not 
exceed its allocation. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with 
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal 
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or 
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0, 
repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov-
ernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own 
Initiative: New l, amended 0, repealed 1. 

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, 
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended 
0, repealed 0. 

Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: 
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule 
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0. 

Effective Date of Rule: March 16, 1996, 12:01 a.m. 

NEW SECTION 

February 3, 1996 
Mitchell Johnson 

Chairman 

WAC 232-28-61900M Washington game fish seasons 
and catch limits - Hoh River. Notwithstanding the 
provisions of WAC 232-28-619, effective 12:01 a.m. March 
16, 1996 through 11:59 p.m. April 15, 1996 it shall be 
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unlawful to take, fish for, or possess game fish from those 
waters of the Hoh River from the mouth to the South Fork 
and in the South Fork outside of the Olympic National Park ~ 
Boundary. ,. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed effective 12:01 a.m. April 16, 1996: 

WAC 232-28-61900M Washington game fish 
seasons and catch limits-
Hoh River. 
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WSR 96-04-006 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-January 24, 1996] 

SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE 
TIME CHANGE 

The Edmonds Community College board of trustees will 
meet in executive session Friday, January 26, 1996, 4:30-
7:30 p.m., in Sno-King Building Boardroom 103, to discuss 
with legal counsel matters involving attorney/client privilege 
and then to evaluate the qualifications of an applicant for 
public employment, namely, to interview Dr. Christa Adams 
for the position of college president. 

WSR 96-04-011 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
(Egg Commission) 

[Memorandum-January 26, 1996] 

WASHING TON EGG COMMISSION 
MEETING DATES SCHEDULE FOR 1996 

January 9, 1995 (1996] 
September 5, 1996 

December 11, 1996 

Fife, Washington 
Olympia - Board Meeting 

and Nominations Meeting 
Fife, Washington 

WSR 96-04-012 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
[Memorandum-January 24, 1996] 

Following is the meeting schedule(s) for governing bodies of 
schools, colleges, departments and programs at the university 
that maintain regular meeting schedules at the UW Public 
Records Office. 
The following schedule lists all 1996 Department of Envi-
ronmental Health faculty meetings. Regular meetings will 
be held at 4225 Roosevelt Way, in the 2nd Floor Conference 
Room. You will be notified if changes occur. 

Friday, January 5 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., F-348 
Friday, February 9 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., Roosevelt 
Friday, March 8 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., Roosevelt 
Friday, April 12 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., Roosevelt 
Friday, May 10 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., Roosevelt 
Friday, June 14 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., Roosevelt 
Friday, July 12 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., Roosevelt 
Friday, August 9 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., Roosevelt 
Friday, September 13 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., Roosevelt 
Friday, October 11 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., Roosevelt 
Friday, November TBA 
Friday, December 13 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m., Roosevelt 

To request disability accommodations, contact the Office of 
the ADA Coordinator, at least ten days in advance of the 
event at 543-6450 (voice), 543-6452 (TDD), 685-3885 
(FAX), access @u.washington.edu (E-mail). 
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WSR 96-04-014 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

HEALTH CARE 
POLICY BOARD 

[Memorandum-January 26, 1996] 

The Health Care Policy Board will hold a special meeting on 
Monday, January 29, 1996, at 5:30 p.m., in the Insurance 
Building, 3rd Floor Conference Room, 302 14th Avenue, 
Olympia, WA. 

During the 1996 legislative session, the board will hold 
meetings once a week on Mondays. All meetings will begin 
at 4:00 p.m., and will be held in the Insurance Building, 3rd 
Floor Conference Room, 302 14th Avenue, Olympia, WA 

Meeting dates, times and locations are subject to change, due 
to unforeseen circumstances. 

Dates 

WSR 96-04-016 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

ARTS COMMISSION 
[Memorandum-January 29, 1996] 

Meeting Schedule 

February 28, 29, and March 1, 1996 
May 29-31, 1996 

Location 
Olympia 
Walla Walla 
Olympia 
Seattle 

August 14-16, 1996 
November 6-8, 1996 

Special meeting to be called pursuant to chapter 42.30 RCW. 

If you have any questions, please call Gena M. Anderson, 
Arts Program Assistant, (360) 586-5347. 

WSR 96-04-017 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

JOINT CENTER FOR 
ffiGHER EDUCATION 

[Memorandum-January 25, 1996] 

Pursuant to .the Open Public Meetings Act, chapter 42.30 
RCW, listed below for publication in the Washington State 
Register are the dates, as approved December 13, 1995, by 
the Joint Center for Higher Education (JCHE) Board, for 
1996 regular meetings of the JCHE board. 

Said meetings will begin at 7:00 a.m. on the scheduled dates 
in the SIRTI Building, .665 North Riverpoint Boulevard, 
Rooms 407 and 409, Spokane, WA. 

January 10, 1996 
February 14, 1996 
March 13, 1996 
April 10, 1996 
May 8, 1996 
June 12, 1996 
July 10, 1996 
August 14, 1996 
September 11, 1996 
October 9, 1996 

Miscellaneous 
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November 13, 1996 
December 11, 1996 

WSR 96-04-028 
DEPARTMENT OF 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
[Filed February I, 1996, I :05 p.m.] 

Effective April 1, 1996, chapter 50-60 WAC will be recodi-
fied as chapter 208-660 WAC. 

Mark Thomson 
Assistant Director 

Division of Consumer 
Services and Administration 

WSR 96-04-029 
RULFS COORDINATOR 

ARTS COMMISSION 
[Filed February I, 1996, 4:30 p.m.] 

The Washington State Arts Commission Rules Coordinator 
is Karen Kamara Gose, Executive Director, 234 East 8th 
Avenue, P.O. Box 42675, Olympia, WA 98504-2675. 

Gena M. Anderson 
Arts Program Assistant 

WSR 96-04-030 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Memorandum-January 31, 1996] 

The Public Disclosure Commission has cancelled its regular 
meeting scheduled for Tuesday, February 27, 1996. A 
special meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 20, 1996. 

WSR 96-04-031 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Chiropractic Quality Assurance Commission) 

[Memorandum-December 5, 1995] 

Meeting Dates for 1996 
January 11, 1996 Fife Executive Inn 

January 18, 1996 (exam) 

March 14, 1996 
April 18, 1996 (exam) 

May 9, 1996 
July 11, 1996 
July 18, 1996 (exam) 

September 12, 1996 
October 17, 1996 (exam) 

November 14, 1996 

Miscellaneous 

Fife, Washington 
WestCoast Sea-Tac Hotel 
Seattle, Washington 
Olympia, Washington 
WestCoast Sea-Tac Hotel 
Seattle, Washington 
Wenatchee, Washington 
Seattle, Washington 
WestCoast Sea-Tac Hotel 
Seattle, Washington 
Olympia, Washington 
WestCoast Sea-Tac Hotel 
Seattle, Washington 
Seattle, Washington 
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WSR 96-04-032 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 

[Filed February 2, 1996, 1:02 p.m.] 

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL'S 
OPINION 

WASIIlNGTON ATTORNEY GENERAL 

The Washington Attorney General issues formal 
published opinions in response to requests by the heads of 
state agencies, state legislators, and county prosecuting 
attorneys. When it appears that individuals outside the 
Attorney General's Office have information or expertise that 
will assist in the preparation of a particular opinion, a 
summary of that opinion request will be published in· the 
state register. If you are interested in commenting on a 
request listed in this volume of the register, you should 
notify the Attorney General's Office of your interest by 
February 28, 1996. This is not the due date by which 
comments must be received. However, if you do not notify 
the Attorney General's Office of your interest in commenting . , 
on an opinion request by February 28, 1996, the opinion 
may be issued before your comments have been received. 
You may notify the Attorney General's Office of your 
intention to comment by calling (360) 753-4114, or by 
writing to the Solicitor General, Office of the Attorney 
General, P.O. Box 40100, Olympia, WA 98504-0100. When 
you notify the office of your intention to comment, you will 
be provided with a copy of the opinion request in which you 
are interested; information about the Attorney General's 
Opinion process; information on how to submit your .ii 
comments; and a due date by which your comments must be ~ 
received to ensure that they are fully considered. 

The Attorney General's Office seeks public input on the 
following opinion requests. 

95-01-01 Request by Pam Roach, State Senator 
Is the city of Federal Way required to accept as lateral 

transfers, any employees of the King County Department of 
Public Safety (King County Police) who will be laid off as 
a result of Federal Way's decision to form its own police 
department even though Federal Way incorporated prior to 
adoption of RCW 35.13.360 by the State Legislature and 
created its own police department subsequently? 

WSR 96-04-041 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

BENTON COUNTY 
CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY 
[Memorandum-February I, 1996] 

We would like to publish our "regular" board meetings in 
the state register as provided for in RCW 34.08.040. The 
meetings are held on the third Thursday of each month at 
5600 Canal Place, Kennewick, WA 99336. The meetings 
begin at 7:00 p.m. 
The contact person for information is Terry Flores and can • 
be reached at (509) 943-3396. ~ 
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WSR 96-04-042 
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 

[Filed February 5, 1996, 9:47 a.m.] 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Washington State Implementation Plan (SIP) 

March 5, 1996 

The Washington State Department of Ecology will be 
conducting two public hearings at the Department of 
Ecology's Eastern Regional Office, North 4601 Monroe, 
Large Conference Room, Spokane, WA, on Thursday, 
February 8, 1996, at 7:00 p.m. 

The purpose of the hearings will be to receive comments on 
forwarding revisions to the 1982 and 1992 Spokane SIP 
submittals to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
with a request that these amendments be included in the 
Washington state implementation plan (SIP). The revisions 
consist of the removal of two transportation control measures 
from the 1982 Spokane SIP and some additions to the 1993 
Spokane SIP. 
Interested persons may provide written or oral comments at 
the hearing. Written comments will be considered if 
postmarked no later than March 8, 1996, and should be sent 
to Fred Greef, Department of Ecology, P.O. Box 47600, 
Olympia, WA 98504-7600. 

For information on the SIP submittals, or for a list of 
locations where a copy of the draft documents can be 
reviewed, please contact Lydia Blalock at (360) 407-6860. 

For information on the contents of the draft documents, 
please contact Fred Greef, Department of Ecology, at (360) 
407-6099. ' 
* Ecology is an equal opportunity and affirmative action 
employer. If you have special accommodation needs, please 
call Lydia Blalock at (360) 407-6860 (voice) or (360) 407-
6006 (TDD only). 

WSR 96-04-044 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 

[Filed February 5, 1996, 2:50 p.m.] 

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL'S 
OPINION 

WASmNGTON ATTORNEY GENERAL 

The Washington Attorney General issues formal 
published opinions in response to requests by the heads of 
state agencies, state legislators, and county prosecuting 
attorneys. When it appears that individuals outside the 
Attorney General's Office have information or expertise that 
will assist in the preparation of a particular opinion, a 
summary of that opinion request will be published in the 
state register. If you are interested in commenting on a 
request listed in this volume of the register, you should 
notify the Attorney General's Office of your interest by 
February 28, 1996. This is not the due date by which 
comments must be received. However, if you do not notify 
the Attorney General's Office of your interest in commenting 
on an opinion request by February 28, 1996, the opinion 
may be issued before your comments have been received. 
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You may notify the Attorney General's Office of your 
intention to comment by calling (360) 753-4114, or by 
writing to the Solicitor General, Office of the Attorney 
General, P.O. Box 40100, Olympia, WA 98504-0100. When 
you notify the office of your intention to comment, you will 
be provided with a copy of the opinion request in which you 
are interested; information about the Attorney General's 
Opinion process; information on how to submit your 
comments; and a due date by which your comments must be 
received to ensure that they are fully considered. 

The Attorney General's Office seeks public input on the 
following opinion requests. 

96-01-05 Request by Larry Swift, Executive 
Director WA State School Directors' 
Association 

Must the district provide all five basic benefits listed in 
RCW 28A.400.270 in the pooling process outlined in RCW 
28A.400.280 before permitting the inclusion of option 
benefits, or may the district/employee pool agree on a 
combination of basic benefits, that is less than five preserv-
ing more funds for optional benefits? 

WSR 96-04-050 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

FIRE PROTECTION POLICY BOARD 
[Memorandum-February 6, 1996] 

Fire Protection Policy Board 
Meeting Schedule for 1996 

Date 
Thursday, January 18, 1996 
10 a.m. 
Thursday, March 14, 1996 
9 a.m. (Fire Marshal Roundtable) 

Wednesday, May 1, 1996 
9 a.m. (Fire Service '96 

Conference) 
Thursday, July 18, 1996 
10 a.m. 
Thursday, September 19, 1996 
10 a.m. 
Thursday, November 21, 1996 
10 a.m. 

Location 
Lacey Fire District #3 
Station #34 
Skamania Lodge 
Stevenson 

WestCoast Wenatchee 
Conference Center 

Washington State Patrol 
Bellevue District Office 

Spokane Valley F.D. #1 
Valley Training Center 

Lacey Fire District #3 
Station #34 

If you have questions regarding Fire Protection Policy Board 
meetings or need further information, contact Pam Williams, 
Fire Protection Bureau, at (360) 753-0453. 

WSR 96-04-051 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
[Memorandum-February 1, 1996] 

Following are the meeting schedule(s) for governing bodies 
of schools, colleges, departments and programs at the 

Miscellaneous 
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university that maintain regular meeting schedules at the UW 
Public Records Office. 

BIOENGINEERING 

Bioengineering Faculty 
Meeting Dates 
Second Tuesday of 
the month, January-
June and October-
December 

Location 
Harris 322 

Curriculum Committee 
Location Meeting Dates 

Will need to call 
office for next 
meeting date. 
Currently meetings 
are held on an 

Harris 322 

"as needed" basis. 

Scandinavian Language and Literature 
Faculty Meeting 

Meeting Dates 
January 9, 1996 
February 6, 1996 
February 20, 1996 
February 27, 1996 
March 5, 1996 

Location 
314 Raitt 
314 Raitt 
314 Raitt 
314 Raitt 
314 Raitt 

WSR 96-04-061 

Time 
8:30-
10:00 
a.m. 

Time 
t.b.a. 

Time 
2:30 
2:30 
2:30 
2:30 
2:30 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 
BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

[Memorandum-February 7, 1996) 

The regularly scheduled meeting of the board of trustees of 
Bellingham Technical College will be held on Thursday, 
February 15, 1996, 9-11 a.m., in the College Services 
Building Board Room on the Bellingham Technical College 
campus. Call 738-3105 extension 334 for information. 

WSR 96-04-062 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-February 7, 1996) 

The Edmonds Community College board of trustees will 
attend the following functions during the month of February: 
February 8, 1996* 1 :00-1 :30 p.m., Grand opening 
Thursday ceremony begins outdoors at 

Community Transit Center lo-
cated on Edmonds Community 
College campus. 

Miscellaneous 

1:30-3:00 p.m. Ceremony contin-
ues in cafeteria, Brier Hall. 
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February 8, 1996* 
Thursday 

February 15, 1996 
Thursday 

February 16, 1996* 
Friday 

February 25-27* 
Sunday through 
Tuesday 

7:30 p.m., South Snohomish 
Distinguished Lecture, Dr. ~ 
Renuka Singh, Triton Union ~ 
Building 202. · 
4:30 p.m., Sno-King Building 
Boardroom 103, Regular 
Edmonds Community College 
board of trustees meeting. Dur-
ing the regular meeting the board 
will hold an executive session to 
review the qualifications of appli-
cants for public employment, 
namely the position of college 
president. Action will be taken 
to select a new college president. 
6:00-8:30 p.m., Triton Union 
Building Room 202, Hospitality 
and tourism college graduation 
and reception. 
Association of Community 
College Trustees (ACCT), 
National Legislative Seminar, J. 
W. Marriott Hotel, Washington 
D.C. 

* The Edmonds Community College board of trustees will 
not take any action at these events. 

WSR 96-04-063 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS soum PUGET SOUND 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-February 6, 1996] 

At their February 1, 1996, meeting, the board of trustees of 
Community College District 24 changed the following 
regular board meetings: 
Old Meeting Schedule 
Thursday, March 7, 1996 
Thursday, April 4, 1996 
Thursday, June 6, 1996 

New Meeting Schedule 
Wednesday, March 6, 1996 
Thursday, April 11, 1996 
Thursday, June 13, 1996 

All to be held in the boardroom of Building 25 on our 
campus. 

WSR 96-04-075 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 

[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:25 a.m.] 
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINION 

WASHINGTON ATTORNEY GENERAL 

The Washington Attorney General issues formal 
published opinions in response to requests by the heads of 
state agencies, state legislators, and county prosecuting 
attorneys. When it appears that individuals outside the 
Attorney General's Office have information or expertise that 
will assist in the preparation of a particular opinion, a 
summary of that opinion request will be published in the 
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state register. If you are interested in commenting on a 
~ request listed in this volume of the register, you should 
, notify the Attorney General's Office of your interest by 

February 28, 1996. This is not the due date by which 
comments must be received. However, if you do not notify 
the Attorney General's Office of your interest in commenting 
on an opinion request by February 28, 1996, the opinion 
may be issued before your comments have been received. 
You may notify the Attorney General's Office of your 
intention to comment by calling (360) 753-4114, or by 
writing to the Solicitor General, Office of the Attorney 
General, P.O. Box 40100, Olympia, WA 98504-0100. When 
you notify the office of your intention to comment, you will 
be provided with a copy of the opinion request in which you 
are interested; information about the Attorney General's 
Opinion process; information on how to submit your 
comments; and a due date by which your comments must be 
received to ensure that they are fully considered. 

The Attorney General's Office seeks public input on the 
following opinion requests. 

96-02-03 Request by Eugene A. Prince, Senator 

Does the Department of Transportation have authority 
to use the money appropriated to it in subsection (5) of 
section 228, chapter 14, Laws of Washington, 2nd special 
session, for the acquisition of property required to be used 
as a wetlands mitigation site for the development of a horse 
racing track facility, assuming that acquisition of the proper-
ty in question is not connected in any way with the construc-
tion, maintenance or operation of the state's system of 
highways and roads? 
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WSR 96-04-075 

Miscellaneous 





Table of WAC Sections Affected 

KEY TO TABLE 

This table covers the current calendar year through this issue of the Register and should be used to locate 

rules amended, adopted, or repealed subsequent to the publication date of the latest WAC or Supplement. 

Symbols: Suffixes: 

AMO = Amendment of existing section -P =Proposed action 

AIR = Amending and recodifying a section -C = Continuance of previous proposal 

DECOD = Decodification of an existing section -E = Emergency action 

NEW = New section not previously codified -S = Supplemental notice 

OBIEC = Notice of objection by Joint Administrative -W =Withdrawal of proposed action 

Rules Review Committee No suffix means permanent action 

PREP = Preproposal comments 
RE-AD = Readoption of existing section WAC# shows the section number under which an agency rule is or 

RECOD = Recodification of previously codified will be codified in the Washington Administrative Code. 

section 
REP = Repeal of existing section WSR # shows the issue of the Washington State Register where the 

RESCIND = Rescind previous emergency rule document may be found; the last three digits identify the document 

REVIEW = Review of previously adopted rule within the issue. 

WAC# WSR# WAC# WSR# WAC# WSR# 

16-300-010 AMO 96-04-058 50-20-180 DECOD 96-04-013 50-60-045 DECOD 96-04-028 

16-319-041 AMD-P 96-03-065 50-20-190 AMO 96-04-013 50-60-050 DECOD 96-04-028 

16-529-150 AMO 96-03-151 50-20-190 DECOD 96-04-013 50-60-060 DECOD 96-04-028 

16-532-040 PREP 96-02-082 50-20-200 REP 96-04-013 50-60-070 DECOD 96-04-028 

16-540-040 AMO 96-03-150 50-30-005 NEW 96-03-059 50-60-080 DECOD 96-04-028 

16-750 AMD-C 96-03-093 50-30-005 DECOD 96-03-059 50-60-08005 DECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-010 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-010 AMO 96-03-059 50-60-08010 DECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-020 NEW 96-03-155 50-30-010 DECOD 96-03-059 50-60-08015 DECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-030 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-015 NEW 96-03-059 50-60-08020 OECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-031 NEW 96-03-155 50-30-015 DECOO 96-03-059 50-60-08025 OECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-040 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-020 AMO 96-03-059 50-60-08030 OECOO 96-04-028 

- 44-10-050 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-020 OECOO 96-03-059 50-60-08035 OECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-060 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-025 NEW 96-03-059 50-60-08040 OECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-070 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-025 DECOO 96-03-059 50-60-085 OECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-080 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-030 AMO 96-03-059 50-60-090 DECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-090 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-030 DECOO 96-03-059 50-60-09005 OECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-100 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-035 NEW 96-03-059 50-60-09010 OECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-110 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-035 OECOD 96-03-059 50-60-09015 OECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-120 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-040 AMO 96-03-059 50-60-09020 OECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-130 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-040 OECOD 96-03-059 50-60-100 OECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-140 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-050 AMO 96-03-059 50-60-110 DECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-150 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-050 DECOO 96-03-059 50-60-120 OECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-160 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-060 AMD 96-03-059 50-60-125 OECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-165 REP 96-03-155 50-30-060 DECOD 96-03-059 50-60-130 DECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-170 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-065 NEW 96-03-059 50-60-140 OECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-180 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-065 DECOD 96-03-059 50-60-145 DECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-200 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-068 NEW 96-03-059 50-60-150 DECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-210 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-068 OECOD 96-03-059 50-60-160 OECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-220 REP 96-03-155 50-30-070 AMO 96-03-059 50-60-165 OECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-221 NEW 96-03-155 50-30-070 DECOD 96-03-059 50-60-170 OECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-222 NEW 96-03-155 50-30-075 NEW 96-03-059 50-60-190 OECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-223 NEW 96-03-155 50-30-075 DECOO 96-03-059 50-60-200 OECOD 96-04-028 

44-10-230 REP 96-03-155 50-30-080 AMO 96-03-059 50-60-210 DECOO 96-04-028 

44-10-300 AMO ·96-03-155 50-30-080 DECOD 96-03-059 55-01-010 AMD-E 96-03-104 

44-10-310 AMO 96-03-155 50-30-085 NEW 96-03-059 55-01-020 AMD-E 96-03-104 

44-10-320 REP 96-03-155 50-30-085 OECOO 96-03-059 55-01-030 AMD-E 96-03-104 

50-20-100 AMO 96-04-013 50-30-090 AMO 96-03-059 55-01-040 AMD-E 96-03-104 

50-20-100 OECOO 96-04-013 50-30-090 DECOD 96-03-059 55-01-050 AMD-E 96-03-104 

50-20-110 AMO 96-04-013 50-30-095 NEW 96-03-059 55-01-060 AMD-E 96-03-104 

50-20-110 OECOO 96-04-013 50-30-095 DECOD 96-03-059 55-01-070 AMD-E 96-03-104 

50-20-120 AMO 96-04-013 50-30-100 AMO 96-03-059 82-05-010 NEW 96-03-048 

50-20-120 DECOO 96-04-013 50-30-100 DECOO 96-03-059 82-05-020 NEW 96-03-048 

50-20-130 AMO 96-04-013 50-30-110 REP 96-03-059 82-05-030 NEW 96-03-048 

50-20-130 OECOO 96-04-013 50-44-020 AMO 96-04-022 82-05-040 NEW 96-03-048 

50-20-140 AMO 96-04-013 50-44-025 NEW 96-04-022 82-05-050 NEW 96-03-048 

~ 
50-20-140 OECOO 96-04-013 50-60-010 DECOD 96-04-028 131-28-026 AMD 96-03-049 

50-20-150 AMO 96-04-013 50-60-020 DECOD 96-04-028 132N-276 PREP 96-03-101 

50-20-150 OECOD 96-04-013 50-60-030 DECOO 96-04-028 139-01-810 AMD-P 96-03-025 

50-20-160 AMO 96-04-013 50-60-035 DECOD 96-04-028 162-04 PREP 96-02-081 

50-20-160 OECOD 96-04-013 50-60-040 DECOD 96-04-028 162-08 PREP 96-02-081 

50-20-170 REP 96-04-013 50-60-042 DECOD 96-04-028 162-36 PREP 96-02-081 
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WAC# W5R# WAC# W5R# WAC# W5R# 

162-38 PREP 96-02-081 208-620-030 NEW 96-04-013 208-660-165 RECOO 96-04-028 4 173-224-040 AMO 96-03-041 208-620-040 NEW 96-04-013 208-660-170 RECOO 96-04-028 173-224-050 AMO 96-03-041 208-620-050 NEW 96-04-013 208-660-190 RECOO 96-04-028 173-224-070 REP 96-03-041 208-620-060 NEW 96-04-013 208-660-200 RECOO 96-04-028 173-224-090 AMO 96-03-041 208-620-070 NEW 96-04-013 208-660-210 RECOO 96-04-028 173-340-200 AMO 96-04-010 208-620-080 NEW 96-04-013 220-32-051005 NEW-E 96-04-039 173-340-440. AMO 96-04-010 208-620-090 NEW 96-04-013 220-32-051005 REP-E 96-04-039 173-340-530 AMO 96-04-010 208-620-100 RECOO 96-04-013 220-33-040008 NEW-E 96-04-026 173-340-700 AMO 96-04-010 208-620-110 RECOO 96-04-013 220-33-040008 REP-E 96-04-026 173-340-706 AMO 96-04-010 208-620-120 RECOO 96-04-013 220-44-030 AMO-P 96-03-154 173-340-740 AMO 96-04-010 208-620-130 RECOO 96-04-013 220-44-050 AMO-P 96-03-154 173-340-745 AMO 96-04-0JO 208-620-140 RECOO 96-04-013 220-52-04600L REP-E 96-02-065 174-120 PREP 96-03-138 208-620-150 NEW 96-04-013 220-52-04600M NEW-E 96-03-055 180-16-238 PREP 96-04-070 208-620-160 RECOO 96-04-013 220-52-07300C REP-E 96-03-014 180-51-050 AMO-P 96-04-071 208-620-170 RECOO 96-04-013 220-52-073000 NEW-E 96-03-014 180-79-086 AMO-P 96-04-047 208-620-180 NEW 96-04-013 220-52-073000 REP-E 96-03-014 180-79-311 AMO-P 96-04-048 208-620-190 RECOO 96-04-013 220-52-07300E NEW-E 96-04-038 180-79-334 AMO-P 96-04-049 208-620-200 NEW 96-04-013 220-52-07300E REP-E 96-04-038 180-83-010 NEW 96-04-073 208-620-2JO RECOO 96-04-013 220-95-013 AMO-P 96-04-069 180-83-020 NEW 96-04-073 208-620-220 NEW 96-04-013 220-95-018 AMO-P 96-04-069 180-83-030 NEW 96-04-073 208-630-005 RECOO 96-03-057 220-95-022 AMO-P 96-04-069 180-83-040 NEW 96-04-073 208-630-010 RECOO 96-03-057 220-95-032 AMO-P 96-04-069 180-83-050 NEW 96-04-073 208-630-015 RECOO 96-03-057 222-10-030 NEW-W 96-03-067 180-83-060 NEW 96-04-073 208-630-020 RECOO 96-03-057 222-10-040 NEW-C 96-04-076 180-83-070 NEW 96-04-073 208-630-025 RECOO 96-03-057 222-10-041 NEW-C 96-04-076 180-85-025 AMO-P 96-04-074 208-630-030 RECOO 96-03-057 222-16-010 AMO-E 96-03-009 180-85-032 NEW-P 96-04-074 208-630-035 RECOO 96-03-057 222-16-010 AMO-C 96-04-076 180-87-093 NEW-P 96-04-072 208-630-040 RECOO 96-03-057 222-16-075 NEW-W 96-03-067 182-08-0JO AMO-P 96-02-079 208-630-050 RECOO 96-03-057 222-16-080 AMO-E 96-03-009 182-08-015 NEW-P 96-02-079 208-630-060 RECOO 96-03-057 222-16-080 AMO-C 96-04-076 182-08-020 AMO-P 96-02-079 208-630-065 RECOO 96-03-057 222-16-085 NEW-C 96-04-076 182-08-030 REP-P 96-02-079 208-630-068 RECOO 96-03-057 222-16-086 NEW-C 96-04-076 182-08-040 REP-P 96-02-079 208-630-070 RECOO 96-03-057 222-16-100 NEW-C 96-04-076 182-08-060 REP-P 96-02-079 208-630-075 RECOO 96-03-057 222-21-0JO NEW-W 96-03-067 4 182-08-090 NEW-P 96-02-079 208-630-080 RECOO 96-03-057 222-21-020 NEW-W 96-03-067 182-08-110 REP-P 96-02-079 208-630-085 RECOO 96-03-057 222-21-030 NEW-W 96-03-067 182-08-120 AMO-P 96-02-079 208-630-090 RECOO 96-03-057 222-21-040 NEW-W 96-03-067 182-08-160 AMO-P 96-02-079 208-630-095 RECOO 96-03-057 222-24-030 AMO-E 96-03-009 182-08-165 AMO-P 96-02-079 208-630-100 RECOO 96-03-057 222-24-030 AMO-C 96-04-076 182-08-170 REP-P 96-02-079 208-660-010 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-050 AMO-E 96-03-009 182-08-180 AMO-P 96-02-079 208-660-020 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-050 AMO-C 96-04-076 182-08-190 AMO-P 96-02-079 208-660-030 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-060 AMO-E 96-03-009 182-08-195 REP-P 96-02-079 208-660-035 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-060 AMO-C 96-04-076 182-08-200 AMO-P 96-02-079 208-660-040 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-065 NEW-E 96-03-009 182-08-2JO AMO-P 96-02-079 208-660-042 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-065 NEW-C 96-04-076 182-08-220 AMO-P 96-02-079 208-660-045 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-070 AMO-E 96-03-009 182-08-300 REP-P 96-02-079 208-660-050 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-070 AMO-C 96-04-076 182-12-1 JO AMO-P 96-02-080 208-660-060 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-075 NEW-E 96-03-009 182-12-111 AMO-P 96-02-080 208-660-070 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-075 NEW-W 96-03-067 182-12-115 AMO-P 96-02-080 208-660-080 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-100 AMO-E 96-03-009 182-12-117 NEW-P 96-02-080 208-660-08005 RECOO 96-04-028 222-30-100 AMO-C 96-04-076 182-12-119 NEW-P 96-02-080 208-660-080 JO RECOO 96-04-028 222-38-020 AMO-E 96-03-009 182-12-122 REP-P 96-02-080 208-660-08015 RECOO 96-04-028 222-38-020 AMO-W 96-03-067 182-12-130 REP-P 96-02-080 208-660-08020 RECOO 96-04-028 222-38-030 AMO-E 96-03-009 182-12-132 AMO-P 96-02-080 208-660-08025 RECOO 96-04-028 222-38-030 AMO-W 96-03-067 182-12-145 AMD-P 96-02-080 208-660-08030 RECOO 96-04-028 230-02-137 NEW-P 96-03-077 182-12-151 REP-P 96-02-080 208-660-08035 RECOO 96-04-028 230-02-162 NEW-P 96-03-077 182-12-160 REP-P 96-02-080 208-660-08040 RECOO 96-04-028 230-02-278 AMO-P 96-03-077 182-12-165 REP-P 96-02-080 208-660-085 RECOO 96-04-028 230-02-279 NEW-P 96-03-077 182-12-200 AMO-P 96-02-080 208-660-090 RECOO 96-04-028 230-02-511 AMO-P 96-03-080 182-12-215 AMO-P 96-02-080 208-660-09005 RECOO. 96-04-028 230-04-024 AMO-P 96-03-077 182-12-220 AMO-P 96-02-080 208-660-090 JO RECOO 96-04-028 230-04-040 AMO-P 96-03-077 184-10-140 NEW-C 96-03-033 208-660-09015 RECOD 96-04-028 230-04-064 AMO-P 96-03-077 192-12-300 PREP 96-03-158 208-660-09020 RECOO 96-04-028 230-08-080 AMO-W 96-03-068 192-12-305 PREP 96-03-158 208-660-100 RECOO 96-04-028 230-08-095 AMO-P 96-03-077 192-16-002 AMO-P 96-04-065 208-660-110 RECOO 96-04-028 230-08-122 AMO-P 96-03-077 192-16-024 NEW-P 96-04-065 208-660-120 RECOO 96-04-028 230-08-255 AMO-P 96-03-077 192-16-051 AMO-P 96-04-065 208-660-125 RECOO 96-04-028 230-12-020 AMO-P 96-04-085 4 192-16-052 NEW-P 96-04-065 208-660-130 RECOO 96-04-028 230-12-076 NEW-P 96-03-077 192-28-J05 PREP 96-03-159 208-660-140 RECOO 96-04-028 230-20-050 AMO-P 96-03-079 192-28-120 PREP 96-03-159 208-660-145 RECOO 96-04-028 230-20-052 NEW-P 96-03-079 208-620-0JO NEW 96-04-013 208-660-150 RECOO 96-04-028 230-20-055 AMO-P 96-03-080 208-620-020 NEW 96-04-013 208-660-160 RECOO 96-04-028 230-20-064 AMO-P 96-03-077 
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-230-20-103 AMD-P 96-03-079 246-917-025 REP 96-03-073 246-919-355 NEW 96-03-073 

230-20-ll5 NEW-P 96-03-079 246-917-026 REP 96-03-073 246-919-360 NEW 96-03-073 

230-20-230 AMD-P 96-03-079 246-917-030 REP 96-03-073 246-919-365 NEW 96-03-073 

230-20-325 AMD-P 96-03-076 246-917-040 REP 96-03-073 246-919-370 NEW 96-03-073 

230-20-335 AMD-P 96-03-076 246-917-050 REP 96-03-073 246-919-380 NEW 96-03-073 

230-20-510 NEW-P 96-03-080 246-917-060 REP 96-03-073 246-919-390 NEW 96-03-073 

230-25-040 AMD-P 96-03-076 246-917-070 REP 96-03-073 246-919-395 NEW 96-03-073 

230-25-220 AMD-P 96-03-076 246-917-080 REP 96-03-073 246-919-400 NEW 96-03-073 

230-40-030 AMD-P 96-03-081 246-917-090 REP 96-03-073 246-919-410 NEW 96-03-073 

230-40-055 AMD-P 96-03-080 246-917-100 REP 96-03-073 246-919-420 NEW 96-03-073 

230-50-560 AMD-P 96-03-078 246-917-llO REP 96-03-073 246-919-430 NEW 96-03-073 

230-50-562 NEW-P 96-03-078 246-917-120 REP 96-03-073 246-919-440 NEW 96-03-073 

232-12-131 AMD 96-04-027 246-917-121 REP 96-03-073 246-919-450 NEW 96-03-073 

232-12-827 REP 96-04-027 246-917-125 REP 96-03-073 246-919-460 NEW 96-03-073 

232-12-828 NEW 96-03-084 246-917-126 REP 96-03-073 246-919-470 NEW 96-03-073 

232-12-829 REP-E 96-03-083 246-917-130 REP 96-03-073 246-919-480 NEW 96-03-073 

232-12-829 REP 96-03-084 246-917-135 REP 96-03-073 246-919-500 NEW 96-03-073 

232-12-831 REP 96-04-027 246-917-140 REP 96-03-073 246-919-510 NEW 96-03-073 

232-24-120 REP 96-04-027 246-917-150 REP 96-03-073 246-919-600 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-02203 AMD 96-04-027 246-917-160 REP 96-03-073 246-919-610 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-02204 AMD 96-04-027 246-917-170 REP 96-03-073 246-919-620 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-02205 AMD 96-04-027 246-917-180 REP 96-03-073 246-919-700 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-02210 AMD 96-04-027 246-917-190 REP 96-03-073 246-919-710 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-02220 AMD 96-04-027 246-917-200 REP 96-03-073 246-919-720 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-02240 AMD 96-04-027 246-917-210 REP 96-03-073 246-919-730 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-02250 AMD 96-04-027 246-917-220 REP 96-03-073 246-919-740 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-02270 AMD 96-04-027 246-917-300 REP 96-03-073 246-919-750 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-02280 AMD 96-04-027 246-917-990 REP 96-03-073 246-919-760 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-02290 AMD 96-04-027 246-918 AMD 96-03-073 246-919-770 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-206 REP 96-04-027 246-918-005 AMD 96-03-073 246-919-990 NEW 96-03-073 

232-28-209 REP 96-04-027 246-918-006 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-020 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-21201 REP 96-04-027 246-918-007 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-030 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-215 REP 96-04-027 246-918-008 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-040 REP 96-03-073 

- 232-28-216 REP 96-04-027 246-918-009 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-120 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-225 REP 96-04-027 246-918-030 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-130 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-240 AMD 96-04-027 246-918-035 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-140 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-241 AMD 96-04-027 246-918-050 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-150 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-242 AMD 96-04-027 246-918-070 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-160 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-246 AMD 96-04-027 246-918-080 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-170 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-248 AMD 96-04-027 246-918-085 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-180 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-249 AMD 96-04-027 246-918-090 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-190 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-257 AMD 96-04-027 246-918-095 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-200 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-260 NEW 96-04-027 246-918-110 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-210 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-404 REP 96-04-027 246-918-120 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-220 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-407 REP 96-04-027 246-918-130 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-230 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-60101 REP 96-04-027 246-918-140 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-240 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-60102 REP 96-04-027 246-918-170 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-250 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-604 REP 96-04-027 246-918-180 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-260 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-60415 REP 96-04-027 246-918-250 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-270 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-605 REP 96-04-027 246-918-260 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-280 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-60508 REP 96-04-027 246-918-310 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-290 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-61610 REP 96-04-027 246-918-990 AMD 96-03-073 246-920-300 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-61900K NEW-E 96-03-053 246-919-010 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-310 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-61900K REP-E 96-03-053 246-919-020 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-320 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-61900L NEW-E 96-03-054 246-919-030 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-330 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-61900L REP-E 96-03-054 246-919-100 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-340 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-61900M NEW-E 96-04-043 246-919-110 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-350 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-61900M REP-E 96-04-043 246-919-120 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-360 REP 96-03-073 

232-28-812 REP 96-04-027 246-919-130 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-370 REP 96-03-073 

245-02-040 PREP 96-04-059 246-919-140 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-380 REP 96-03-073 

246-50-001 AMD-P 96-04-082 246-919-150 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-390 REP 96-03-073 

246-50-010 AMD-P 96-04-082 246-919-200 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-400 REP 96-03-073 

246-100-042 AMD-P 96-04-078 246-919-210 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-410 REP 96-03-073 

246-100-166 AMD 96-04-079 246-919-220 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-420 REP 96-03-073 

246-100-218 NEW-P 96-04-077 246-919-230 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-430 REP 96-03-073 

246-430-030 AMD-P 96-04-081 246-919-240 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-440 REP 96-03-073 

246-841-990 AMD 96-03-051 246-919-300 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-450 REP 96-03-073 

- 246-861-040 AMD-P 96-04-080 246-919-305 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-460 REP 96-03-073 

246-869-240 REP 96-03-016 246-919-310 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-470 REP 96-03-073 

246-883-020 PREP 96-03-012 246-919-320 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-480 REP 96-03-073 

246-885-030 NEW-P 96-03-134 246-919-330 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-490 REP 96-03-073 

246-915-030 AMD-E 96-03-050 246-919-340 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-500 REP 96-03-073 

246-917-020 REP 96-03-073 246-919-350 NEW 96-03-073 246-920-510 REP 96-03-073 
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~ 292-06-030 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-02003 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-12-010 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-040 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-02005 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-12-020 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-050 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-02007 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-12-025 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-060 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-02009 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-12-145 AMO 96-04-045 

292-06-070 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-02011 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-12-290 AMO 96-04-045 

292-06-080 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-02013 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-12-350 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-090 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-02015 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-010 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-100 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-02017 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-020 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-110 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-02019 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-030 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-130 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-025 AMO-C 96-03-026 304-25-040 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-140 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-02501 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-050 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-160 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-030 AMO-C 96-03-026 304-25-060 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-170 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-03001 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-110 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-190 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-035 AMD-C 96-03-026 304-25-120 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-200 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-040 AMO-C 96-03-026 304-25-510 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-210 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-04001 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-520 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-220 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-045 AMO-C 96-03-026 304-25-530 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-230 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-04501 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-540 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-240 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-04503 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-550 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-250 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-04505 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-555 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-270 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-04507 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-560 REP 96-04-045 

292-06-280 NEW-P 96-04-083 296-305-04509 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-570 REP 96-04-045 

292-100-010 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-04511 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-580 REP 96-04-045 

292-100-020 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-05001 NEW-C 96-03-026 304-25-590 REP 96-04-045 

292-100-030 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-05003 NEW-C 96-03-026 308-13-005 AMO-P 96-04-009 

292-100-040 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-05005 NEW-C 96-03-026 308-13-005 AMO-C 96-04-040 

292-100-050 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-05007 NEW-C 96-03-026 308-13-015 AMO-P 96-04-009 

292-100-060 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-05009 NEW-C 96-03-026 308-13-015 AMO-C 96-04-040 

292-100-070 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-05011 NEW-C 96-03-026 308-13-024 AMD-P 96-04-009 

292-100-080 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-05013 NEW-C 96-03-026 308-13-024 AMO-C 96-04-040 

292-100-090 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-05501 NEW-C 96-03-026 308-13-050 AMO-P 96-04-009 

292-100-100 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-05503 NEW-C 96-03-026 308-13-050 AMO-C 96-04-040 

292-100-110 NEW-E 96-03-072 296-305-060 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-13-110 REP-P 96-04-009 

- 296-17-895 AMO-P 96-03-115 296-305-06001 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-13-110 REP-C 96-04-040 

296-17-919 PREP 96-03-153 296-305-06003 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-13-150 PREP 96-04-007 

296-17-920 AMO-P 96-03-115 296-305-06005 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-56A-030 AMO 96-04-004 

296-18A-520 PREP 96-03-106 296-305-06007 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-56A-090 AMO 96-03-047 

296-24-084 AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-06009 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-56A-210 AMO 96-03-047 

296-24-092 AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-06011 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-93-070 AMO 96-04-004 

296-24-23533 AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-063 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-93-088 AMO 96-03-046 

296-62-07306 AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-064 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-93-440 AMO 96-03-046 

296-62-07342 AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-065 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-93-670 AMO 96-03-046 

296-62-07445 AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-06501 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-94-030 AMO 96-04-004 

296-62-07521 AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-06503 AMO-C 96-03-026 308-96A-035 AMO 96-04-004 

296-62-07533 'AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-06505 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-12-020 AMO 96-03-004 

296-62-07550 AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-06507 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-12-025 AMO 96-03-004 

296-62-07668 AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-06509 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-12-035 AMO 96-03-004 

296-62-07739 AMO-P 96-03-024 296-305-06511 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-12-070 AMO 96-03-004 

296-116-300 PREP 96-04-052 296-305-06513 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-12-080 AMO 96-03-004 

296-305-001 AMO-C 96-03-026 296-305-06515 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-14-010 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-003 AMO-C 96-03-026 296-305-06517 AMD-C 96-03-026 314-14-020 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-005 AMO-C 96-03-026 296-305-06519 NEW-C 96-03-026 314-14-030 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-007 AMO-C 96-03-026 296-305-070 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-14-040 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-010 AMO-C 96-03-026 296-305-07001 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-14-050 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01001 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-07003 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-14-060 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01002 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-07005 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-14-070 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01003 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-07007 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-14-080 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01005 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-07009 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-14-090 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01007 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-07011 NEW-C 96-03-026 314-14-100 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01009 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-07013 NEW-C 96-03-026 314-14-110 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-015 AMO-C 96-03-026 296-305-07015 NEW-C 96-03-026 314-14-120 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01501 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-07017 NEW-C 96-03-026 314-14-130 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01503 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-07019 NEW-C 96-03-026 314-14-140 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01505 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-075 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-14-150 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01507 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-080 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-14-160 NEW 96-03-074 

296-305-01509 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-08000 NEW-C 96-03-026 314-16-196 AMO 96-03-005 

296-305-01511 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-085 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-70-010 AMO 96-03-004 

~ 
296-305-01513 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-090 AMO-C 96-03-026 314-70-030 AMO 96-03-004 

296-305-01515 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-095 AMO-C 96-03-026 315-04-220 AMO 96-03-039 

296-305-01517 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-100 AMO-C 96-03-026 315-10-050 PREP 96-03-156 

296-305-017 AMO-C 96-03-026 296-305-105 AMO-C 96-03-026 315-llA-157 NEW-W 96-03-038 

296-305-020 AMO-C 96-03-026 296-305-110 AMO-C 96-03-026 315-llA-157 NEW-P 96-03-157 

296-305-02001 NEW-C 96-03-026 296-305-115 AMO-C 96-03-026 315-11 A-158 NEW 96-03-039 
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315-IIA-159 NEW 96-03-039 356-30-330 AMO 96-02-073 388-201-300 AMO-P 96-04-034 4 315-1 lA-160 NEW 96-03-039 356-37-020 AMO-P 96-04-052A 388-201-400 AMO-P 96-04-034 315-1 lA-161 NEW 96-03-039 356-37-030 AMO-P 96-04-052A 388-201-410 AMO-P 96-04-034 315-IIA-162 NEW-P 96-03-157 356-37-040 AMO-P 96-04-052A 388-201-420 AMO-P 96-04-034 315-1 lA-163 NEW-P 96-03-157 356-37-050 AMO-P 96-04-052A 388-201-430 AMO-P 96-04-034 315-1 lA-164 NEW-P 96-03-157 356-37-100 AMO-P 96-04-052A 388-201-440 AMO-P 96-04-034 315-1 IA-165 NEW-P 96-03-157 356-37-160 NEW-P 96-04-052A 388-201-450 AMO-P 96-04-034 315-1 IA-166 NEW-P 96-03-157 356-37-170 NEW-P 96-04-052A 388-201-460 AMO-P 96-04-034 315-1 lA-167 NEW-P 96-03-157 356-42-055 AMO-P 96-04-052 388-201-470 AMO-P 96-04-034 317-21-020 AMO 96-03-070 356-46-080 AMO 96-02-073 388-201-480 AMO-P 96-04-034 317-21-030 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-010 NEW-E 96-03-045 388-215-1390 PREP 96-03-096 317-21-120 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-010 NEW 96-04-046 388-215-1390 AMO-E 96-04-001 317-21-200 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-020 NEW-E 96-03-045 388-215-1600 AMO-P 96-03-099 317-21-205 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-020 NEW 96-04-046 388-215-1610 AMO-P 96-03-099 317-21-210 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-030 NEW-E 96-03-045 388-218-1510 AMO 96-03-040 317-21-215 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-030 NEW 96-04-046 388-245-2020 AMO-P 96-04-035 317-21-235 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-040 NEW-E 96-03-045 388-250-1400 AMO 96-04-002 317-21-245 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-040 NEW 96-04-046 388-330-010 AMO-C 96-03-105 317-21-265 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-050 NEW-E 96-03-045 388-330-035 AMO-C 96-03-105 317-21-320 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-050 NEW 96-04-046 388-501-0130 AMO-P 96-03-066 317-21-345 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-060 NEW-E 96-03-045 388-503-0310 PREP 96-04-025 317-21-500 AMO 96-03-070 365-185-060 NEW 96-04-046 388-507-0740 AMO-P 96-04-037 317-21-530 AMO 96-03-070 374-60-030 AMO 96-04-005 388-513-1360 PREP 96-04-055 317-21-540 AMO 96-03-070 374-60-120 AMO 96-04-005 388-515-1505 PREP 96-03-098 317-30-010 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-900 REP-P 96-04-084 388-518-1820 AMO-P 96-04-037 317-30-020 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-905 REP-P 96-04-084 388-519-1910 PREP 96-04-056 317-30-030 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-910 REP-P 96-04-084 388-519-1930 PREP 96-04-056 317-30-040 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-915 REP-P 96-04-084 388-528-2810 PREP 96-04-024 317-30-050 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-920 REP-P 96-04-084 390-05-400 NEW 96-04-021 317-30-060 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-925 REP-P 96-04-084 390-16-190 NEW 96-04-020 317-30-070 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-935 REP-P 96-04-084 391-08-001 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-30-080 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-940 REP-P 96-04-084 391-08-030 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-30-090 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-945 REP-P 96-04-084 391-08-040 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-30-100 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-950 REP-P 96-04-084 391-08-120 AMO-P 96-03-135 4 317-30-110 REP-P 96-03-071 388-15-955 REP-P 96-04-084 391-08-180 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-30-120 REP-P 96-03-071 388-49-020 AMO-P 96-03-013 391-08-650 NEW-P 96-03-135 317-30-130 REP-P 96-03-071 388-49-330 AMO-P 96-04-036 391-08-670 NEW-P 96-03-135 317-30-140 REP-P 96-03-071 388-49-410 AMO-P 96-04-008 391-08-820 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-30-150 REP-P 96-03-071 388-49-500 AMO-P 96-03-097 391-25-001 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-30-900 REP-P 96-03-071 388-49-670 AMO-P 96-03-095 391-25-011 NEW-P 96-03-135 317-31-010 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-73-030 AMO-C 96-03-105 391-25-030 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-020 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-005 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-050 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-030 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-010 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-070 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-100 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-020 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-090 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-110 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-030 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-110 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-120 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-040 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-130 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-130 NEW-P 96-03-071 3 88-110-050 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-140 AMD-P 96-03-135 317-31-140 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-060 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-170 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-200 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-070 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-190 AMD-P 96-03-135 317-31-210 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-080 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-220 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-220 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-090 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-230 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-230 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-100 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-250 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-240 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-110 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-350 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-250 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-120 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-370 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-300 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-140 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-391 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-310 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-150 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-410 AMO-P 96-03-135 317-31-900 NEW-P 96-03-071 388-110-170 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-430 AMO-P 96-03-135 332-24-720 AMO 96-03-003 388-110-180 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-470 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-05-415 AMO-W 96-02-069 388-110-190 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-490 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-14-240 AMO 96-02-073 388-110-200 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-510 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-15-050 AMD 96-02-073 388-110-210 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-550 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-15-060 AMO-P 96-02-070 388-110-220 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-25-590 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-15-070 AMO 96-02-073 388-110-230 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-35-001 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-15-090 AMO 96-02-073 388-110-240 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-35-010 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-15-110 AMD 96-02-073 388-110-250 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-35-020 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-18-112 AMO-W 96-02-069 388-110-260 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-35-030 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-18-116 AMO 96-02-073 388-110-270 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-35-050 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-30-025 REP-W 96-02-069 388-110-280 NEW-P 96-04-084 391-35-080 AMO-P 96-03-135 4 356-30-050 AMD 96-02-073 388-150-090 AMO-C 96-03-105 391-35-110 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-30-065 AMO-W 96-02-069 388-151-090 AMO-C 96-03-105 391-35-170 AMO-P 96-03-135 356-30-067 AMO-W 96-02-069 388-155-090 AMO-C 96-03-105 391-35-300 NEW-P 96-03-135 356-30-230 AMO 96-02-073 3 88-160-090 AMO-C 96-03-105 391-35-310 NEW-P 96-03-135 356-30-315 AMO 96-02-073 388-201-200 AMO-P 96-04-034 391-45-001 AMO-P 96-03-135 
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~ 391-45-030 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-122-140 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-130 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-45-050 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-122-145 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-130 AMO 96-03-141 

391-45-110 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-122-1 so AMO 96-03-002 434-75-130 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-45-130 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-122-155 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-140 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-45-170 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-122-160 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-140 AMO 96-03-141 

391-45-190 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-122-165 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-140 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-45-260 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-122-166 NEW 96-03-002 434-75-150 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-45-270 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-122-710 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-150 AMO 96-03-141 

391-45-290 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-122-805 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-150 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-45-330 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-122-900 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-160 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-45-431 REP-P 96-03-135 392-127-0ll AMO-P 96-02-077 434-75-160 AMO 96-03-141 

391-55-002 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-127-015 AMO-P 96-02-077 434-75-160 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-55-010 AMD-P 96-03-135 392-127-020 AMO-P 96-02-077 434-75-170 REP-E 96-03-140 

391-55-090 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-127-050 AMO-P 96-02-077 434-75-170 REP 96-03-141 

391-55-200 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-127-055 AMO-P 96-02-077 434-75-180 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-55-205 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-127-060 AMO-P 96-02-077 434-75-180 AMO 96-03-141 

391-55-210 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-127-070 AMO-P 96-02-077 434-75-180 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-55-215 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-127-080 AMO-P 96-02-077 434-75-190 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-55-220 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-127-090 AMO-P 96-02-077 434-75-190 AMO 96-03-141 

391-55-225 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-140-450 AMO-P 96-02-078 434-75-190 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-55-230 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-140-461 AMO-P 96-02-078 434-75-200 REP-E 96-03-140 

391-55-235 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-140-462 AMO-P 96-02-078 434-75-200 REP 96-03-141 

391-55-240 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-140-470 AMD-P 96-02-078 434-75-210 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-55-245 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-140-476 AMO-P 96-02-078 434-75-210 AMO 96-03-141 

391-55-255 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-140-480 AMO-P 96-02-078 434-75-210 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-55-260 REP-P 96-03-135 392-140-483 AMD-P 96-02-078 434-75-220 AMD-E 96-03-140 

391-55-315 AMD-P 96-03-135 392-140-490 AMD-P 96-02-078 434-75-220 AMO 96-03-141 

391-55-345 AMO-P 96-03-135 392-140-491 AMD-P 96-02-078 434-75-220 DECOD 96-03-141 

391-55-360 REP-P 96-03-135 392-140-492 AMO-P 96-02-078 434-75-230 AMD-E 96-03-140 

391-55-400 REP-P 96-03-135 392-140-494 AMO-P 96-02-078 434-75-230 AMO 96-03-141 

391-55-410 REP-P 96-03-135 392-140-497 AMO-P 96-02-078 434-75-230 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-55-415 REP-P 96-03-135 415-02-099 REP 96-03-100 434-75-240 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-55-420 REP-P 96-03-135 415-104-0125 NEW 96-04-003 434-75-240 AMO 96-03-141 

-391-55-425 REP-P 96-03-135 415-104-108 AMO 96-03-100 434-75-240 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-55-430 REP-P 96-03-135 415-108-340 AMO 96-03-100 434-75-250 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-55-435 REP-P 96-03-135 41S-ll2-040 AMO 96-03-100 434-75-250 AMO 96-03-141 

391-55-440 REP-P 96-03-135 419-18 PREP 96-03-037 434-75-250 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-55-445 REP-P 96-03-135 434-75-010 AMO-E 96-03-140 434-75-260 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-55-450 REP-P 96-03-135 434-75-010 AMO 96-03-141 434-75-260 AMO 96-03-141 

391-55-455 REP-P 96-03-135 434-75-010 OECOO 96-03-141 434-75-260 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-65-030 AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-020 AMO-E 96-03-140 434-75-270 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-65-050 AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-020 AMO 96-03-141 434-75-270 AMO 96-03-141 

391-65-110 AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-020 OECOO 96-03-141 434-75-270 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-65-130 AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-030 AMO-E 96-03-140 434-75-280 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-95-001 AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-030 AMO 96-03-141 434-75-280 AMO 96-03-141 

391-95-090 AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-030 OECOO 96-03-141 434-75-280 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-95-IIO AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-040 AMO-E 96-03-140 434-75-290 AMO-E 96-03-140 

391-95-170 AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-040 AMO 96-03-141 434-75-290 AMO 96-03-141 

391-95-230 AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-040 OECOO 96-03-141 434-75-290 OECOO 96-03-141 

391-95-260 AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-050 AMO-E 96-03-140 434-75-300 REP-E 96-03-140 

391-95-270 AMO-P 96-03-135 434-75-050 AMO 96-03-141 434-75-300 REP 96-03-141 

392-109-040 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-050 OECOO 96-03-141 434-75-310 AMO-E 96-03-140 

392-109-047 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-060 AMO-E 96-03-140 434-75-310 AMO 96-03-141 

392-109-058 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-060 AMO 96-03-141 434-75-310 OECOO 96-03-141 

392-109-065 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-060 OECOO 96-03-141 434-75-320 AMO-E 96-03-140 

392-109-070 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-070 AMO-E 96-03-140 434-75-320 AMO 96-03-141 

392-109-072 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-070 AMO 96-03-141 434-75-320 OECOO 96-03-141 

392-109-085 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-070 OECOO 96-03-141 434-75-330 AMO-E 96-03-140 

392-109-090 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-080 AMD-E 96-03-140 434-75-330 AMO 96-03-141 

392-109-100 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-080 AMO 96-03-141 434-75-330 OECOO 96-03-141 

392-109-105 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-080 OECOD 96-03-141 434-75-340 AMO-E 96-03-140 

392-109-120 AMO-P 96-04-033 434-75-090 AMO-E 96-03-140 434-75-340 AMO 96-03-141 

392-121-435 NEW 96-03-001 434-75-090 AMO 96-03-141 434-75-340 OECOO 96-03-141 

392-122-100 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-090 OECOO 96-03-141 434-75-350 AMO-E 96-03-140 

392-122-105 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-100 AMD-E 96-03-140 434-75-350 AMD 96-03-141 

392-122-106 AMD 96-03-002 434-75-100 AMO 96-03-141 434-75-350 DECOO 96-03-141 

392-122-107 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-100 OECOD 96-03-141 434-219-010 RECOO 96-03-141 

-392-122-IIO AMO 96-03-002 434-75-IIO AMO-E 96-03-140 434-219-020 RECOD 96-03-141 

392-122-120 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-IIO AMO 96-03-141 434-219-030 RECOO 96-03-141 

392-122-130 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-110 OECOO 96-03-141 434-219-040 RECOD 96-03-141 

392-122-131 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-120 AMO-E 96-03-140 434-219-050 RECOO 96-03-141 

392-122-132 AMO 96-03-002 434-75-120 AMO 96-03-141 434-219-060 RECOO 96-03-141 

392-122-135 AMD 96-03-002 434-75-120 OECOO 96-03-141 434-219-070 RECOD 96-03-141 
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Table of WAC Sections Affected 

WAC# WSR# WAC# WSR# WAC# WSR# 

434-219-080 RECOO 96-03-141 468-200-300 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-145 NEW 96-03-103 4 434-219-090 RECOO 96-03-141 468-200-320 NEW 96-02-067 
434-219-100 RECOO 96-03-141 468-200-340 NEW 96-02-067 
434-219-110 RECOO 96-03-141 468-200-350 NEW 96-02-067 
434-219-120 RECOO 96-03-141 468-200-360 NEW 96-02-067 
434-219-130 RECOO 96-03-141 478-120 AMO-C 96-03-091 
434-219-140 RECOO 96-03-141 478-124 AMO-C 96-03-091 
434-219-150 RECOO 96-03-141 479-12-008 AMO 96-04-015 
434-219-160 RECOO 96-03-141 479-20-013 AMO 96-04-015 
434-219-180 RECOO 96-03-141 479-112-0055 AMO 96-04-015 
434-219-190 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-300 AMO 96-02-083 
434-219-210 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-310 AMO 96-02-083 
434-219-220 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-330 AMO 96-02-083 
434-219-230 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-340 AMO 96-02-083 
434-219-240 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-390 NEW 96-02-083 
434-219-250 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-426 NEW 96-02-083 
434-219-260 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-460 AMO 96-02-083 
434-219-270 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-465 AMO 96-02-083 
434-219-280 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-466 NEW 96-02-083 
434-219-290 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-467 NEW 96-02-083 
434-219-310 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-470 AMO 96-02-083 
434-219-320 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-480 AMO 96-02-083 
434-219-330 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-750 AMO 96-02-083 
434-219-340 RECOO 96-03-141 480-09-751 NEW 96-02-083 
434-219-350 RECOO 96-03-141 480-93-010 AMO-P 96-03-148 
458-20-211 AMO 96-03-139 4950-120-085 NEW-P 96-03-060 
460-lOA PREP 96-03-121 516-12 PREP 96-03-110 
460-16A-010 PREP 96-03-129 516-22-005 REP 96-03-103 
460-16A-015 PREP 96-03-128 516-22-010 REP 96-03-103 
460-16A-111 PREP 96-03-127 516-22-015 REP 96-03-103 
460-16A-120 PREP 96-03-126 516-22-020 REP 96-03-103 
460-16A-125 PREP 96-03-125 516-22-025 REP 96-03-103 
460-16A-150 PREP 96-03-125 516-22-030 REP 96-03-103 
460-16A-205 PREP 96-03-130 516022-035 REP 96-03-103 
460-17A PREP 96-03-120 516-22-040 REP 96-03-103 
460-208-020 PREP 96-03-117 516-22-100 REP 96-03-103 
460-208-070 PREP 96-03-117 516-22-120 REP 96-03-103 
460-33A-020 PREP 96-03-124 516-22-124 REP 96-03-103 
460-40A-025 PREP 96-03-122 516-22-130 REP 96-03-103 
460-42A-010 PREP 96-03-119 516-22-134 REP 96-03-103 
460-42A-081 AMO-P 96-03-131 516-22-138 REP 96-03-103 
460-44A-503 PREP 96-03-116 516-22-142 REP 96-03-103 
460-44A-505 PREP 96-03-116 516-22-146 REP 96-03-103 
460-44A-506 PREP 96-03-116 516-22-150 REP 96-03-103 
460-46A-050 AMO-P 96-03-132 516-22-210 REP 96-03-103 
460-60A-015 PREP 96-03-123 516-23-005 NEW 96-03-103 
460-60A-020 PREP 96-03-123 516-23-010 NEW 96-03-103 
460-80-160 PREP 96-03-118 516-23-015 NEW 96-03-103 
468-66-080 AMO 96-03-031 516-23-020 NEW 96-03-103 
468-105-010 NEW 96-03-107 516-23-025 NEW 96-03-103 
468-105-020 NEW 96-03-107 516-23-030 NEW 96-03-103 
468-105-030 NEW 96-03-107 516-23-035 NEW 96-03-103 
468-105-040 NEW 96-03-107 516-23-040 NEW 96-03-103 
468-105-050 NEW 96-03-107 516-23-045 PREP 96-03-109 
468-105-060 NEW 96-03-107 516-23-050 NEW 96-03-103 
468-105-070 NEW 96-03-107 516-23-055 NEW 96-03-103 
468-105-080 NEW 96-03-107 516-23-060 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-020 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-065 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-040 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-070 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-060 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-075 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-080 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-080 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-100 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-085 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-110 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-090 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-120 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-095 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-160 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-100 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-180 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-105 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-200 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-110 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-220 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-115 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-230 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-120 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-240 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-125 NEW 96-03-103 
468-200-250 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-130 NEW 96-03-103 468-200-260 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-135 NEW 96-03-103 468-200-280 NEW 96-02-067 516-23-140 NEW 96-03-103 
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Subject/Agency Index 
(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue) 

~ 
ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Third party compensation PREP 96-03-114 Discrimination complaint procedure PERM 96-01-057 
Meetings MISC 96-02-020 

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF Tuition and fees 
Alfalfa seed commission refunds PERM 96-01-056 

assessments PERM 96-03-151 
Apple commission BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

meetings MISC 96-02-061 Meetings MISC 96-03-020 

Asparagus commission MISC 96-04-061 

meetings MISC 96-01-052 
Barley commission BENTON COUNTY CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY 

meetings MISC 96-01-051 Meetings MISC 96-04-041 

Beans Regulation I PROP 96-03-032 

seed certification and phytosanitary 
rules PREP 96-04-057 BLIND, DEPARTMENT OF SERVICES FOR TIIE 

Beef commission Facility operation agreement PREP 96-04-023 

meetings MISC 96-03-090 
Dry pea and lentil commission BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 

meetings MISC 96-03-011 Fireplace design standards PERM 96-01-120 

Egg commission Meetings MISC 96-01-121 

meetings MISC 96-04-011 
Farmed salmon commission CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

meetings MISC 96-03-030 Affirmative action policy PERM 96-02-013 

Food storage warehouses 
licenses CENTRALIA COLLEGE 

renewal and expiration dates PERM 96-01-041 Meetings MISC 96-01-097 

Fore st reproductive material 
certification fees PROP 96-03-065 CLARK COLLEGE 

Fruits and vegetables Meetings MISC 96-01-076 

fees for department services PREP 96-02-036 Public records, availability PREP 96-03-101 

Fryer commission 
meetings MISC 96-03-017 CLOVER PARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

Ginseng Meetings MISC 96-01-060 

certification for export PREP 96-02-037 
record keeping PREP 96-02-037 CODE REVISER'S OFFICE 

~ 
Hop commission Quarterly reports 

assessments PREP 96-02-082 95-19 through 95-24 - See Issue 96-02 
meetings MISC 96-01-038 

Horticulture COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES, BOARD FOR 

plant pests PREP 96-03-064 Tuition and fees 
Mint commission waivers PROP 96-01-022 

grower assessments PERM 96-03-150 PERM 96-03-049 

Noxious weed control board 
noxious weed list PROP 96-03-093 COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, 

noxious weed seeds PERM 96-04-058 DEPARTMENT OF 
schedule of penalties PROP 96-03-093 Growth management planning and environmental 

Potato commission review fund 
meetings MISC 96-01-053 management procedure PROP 96-01-105 

Public records, availability PREP 96-03-149 EMER 96-03-045 
Puget Sound gillnet salmon commission PERM 96-04-046 

meetings MISC 96-01-113 Hardwoods commission 
Red raspberry commission meetings MISC 96-03-042 

meetings MISC 96-01-112 Land use study commission 
Seeds meetings MISC 96-01-116 

assessment program PREP 96-02-038 
bean seed certification and CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER 

phytosanitary rules PREP 96-04-057 Meetings MISC 96-01-025 
Weights and measures MISC 96-03-010 

device registration PERM 96-01-040 MISC 96-03-094 
service agent registration PERM 96-01-040 

Wine commission COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATION BOARD 
meetings MISC 96-01-039 Rules coordinator MISC 96-01-001 

ARTS COMMISSION CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COMMISSION 
Meetings MISC 96-04-016 Appeals PROP 96-03-025 
Rules coordinator MISC 96-04-029 Meetings MISC 96-01-027 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Lemon law administration PERM 96-03-155 Meetings MISC 96-03-102 

~ 
Notice of request for attorney 

general's opinion MISC 96-04-032 ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF 
MISC 96-04-044 Air quality 
MISC 96-04-075 Clark county carbon monoxide 

maintenance plan MISC 96-02-039 
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Fish hatcheries Check cashers and sellers 

4 marine finfish rearing facilities PERM 96-02-058 small loan endorsement EMER 96-02-033 
Model Toxics Control Act PERM 96-03-059 

agreed orders for cleanup actions PERM 96-04-010 Consumer loan companies 
Resource damage assessment committee licensing, fees, and business 

meetings MISC 96-01-043 practices PERM 96-04-013 State implementation plan (SIP) Credit unions 
Spokane MISC 96-04-042 fees PREP 96-03-037 Wastewater discharge permit program Mortgage brokers and loan originators 
fees PERM 96-03-041 recodification of chapter 50-60 WAC MISC 96-04-028 

Water quality Securities 
surface waters not meeting quality adjudicative proceedings PREP 96-03-129 

standards MISC 96-01-044 asset backed securities PREP 96-03-130 
audited financial statements PREP 96-03-123 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY PREP 96-03-124 

Meetings MISC 96-03-006 broker-dealers and salespersons 
registration PREP 96-03-116 

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE PREP 96-03-117 
Meetings MISC 96-01-096 cheap stock PREP 96-03-125 

MISC 96-03-043 definitions PREP 96-03-121 
MISC 96-03-063 employee plans PREP 96-03-119 
MISC 96-03-069 exchange and national market 
MISC 96-03-113 system exemption PROP 96-03-131 
MISC 96-04-006 filings 
MISC 96-04-062 electronic transmission PREP 96-03-128 

franchise cross reference sheets PREP 96-03-118 EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF offerings 
Braille instruction, teacher price variances PREP 96-03-126 

competencies PREP 96-04-070 officers' and directors' 
Early childhood education equity investment PREP 96-03-127 

subject area endorsement PROP 96-01-081 promotional shares PROP 96-03-132 
English subject area endorsement PERM 96-01-082 selling expenses PREP 96-03-122 
High school credit PREP 96-02-045 small corporate offering registration PREP 96-03-120 

PROP 96-04-071 
Public records, availability PERM 96-01-066 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF 
Student records, compliance with Rules adoption, amendment or repeal, 4 request to transfer PROP 96-04-072 format for petition PERM 96-03-048 
Teachers 

braille instruction, teacher FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF 
competencies PREP 96-04-070 Deleterious exotic species 

certification zebra mussel PREP 96-02-084 
endorsement requirements PROP 96-04-047 Fish and wildlife commission 
instructional technology PROP 96-04-049 meetings MISC 96-03-137 

internship credit PROP 96-01-079 Fishing, commercial 
PERM 96-04-073 coastal bottomfish 
PROP 96-04-074 catch limits EMER 96-02-017 

limited certificates PROP 96-01-080 gear PROP 96-03-154 
specialty areas of study PROP 96-04-048 crab fishery EMER 96-01-002 

EMER 96-01-064 EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT EMER 96-02-028 
Community and technical college EMER 96-02-065 

instructors, unemployment insurance EMER 96-03-055 
benefits PROP 96-04-065 salmon 

Employer mailing address PREP 96-03-158 Columbia River above Bonneville EMER 96-04-039 Overpayments, recovery PREP 96-03-159 Columbia River tributaries EMER 96-01-013 
license buy-back program PROP 96-04-069 EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE (See Puget Sound net fishery PREP 96-04-068 THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE) sea urchins 
areas and seasons EMER 96-01-048 EXECUTIVE ETHICS BOARD EMER 96-01-065 Meetings MISC 96-01-037 EMER 96-02-018 Organization and operation EMER 96-03-072 EMER 96-03-014 Rules coordinator MISC 96-01-075 EMER 96-04-038 Use of state resources for private benefit PERM 96-01-036 smelt 
areas and seasons EMER 96-04-026 FAMILY POLICY COUNCIL sturgeon 

Meetings MISC 96-01-091 areas and seasons EMER 96-02-026 
Fishing, personal use 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF game fish seasons and catch limits, 
Banks 1995-97 

4 semiannual asset charge PROP 96-01-019 Carbon River EMER 96-03-053 
EMER 96-01-054 closing date EMER 96-03-054 
PERM 96-04-022 Green River EMER 96-03-053 

Hoh River EMER 96-04-043 
Nisqually River EMER 96-03-053 
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- Pilchuck River EMER 96-03-053 GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF 

Puyallup River EMER 96-03-053 Parking and traffic rules 

Raging River EMER 96-03-053 state capitol grounds EMER 96-01-011 

Skagit River EMER 96-03-053 
Skykomish River EMER 96-03-053 GEOGRAPHIC NAMES, BOARD ON 

Snohomish River EMER 96-03-053 Determinations of geographic names MISC 96-02-059 

Snoqualmie River EMER 96-03-053 
Stillaguamish River EMER 96-03-053 GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF mE 

Sultan River EMER 96-03-053 Clemency and pardons board 

Tokul Creek EMER 96-03-053 meetings MISC 96-03-028 

Tolt River EMER 96-03-053 Flood and high winds, state of emergency 

White River EMER 96-03-053 declared MISC 96-01-115 

salmon Health care outreach task force for ethnic, 

areas and seasons EMER 96-01-086 minority and other underserved populations 

shellfish establishment MISC 96-01-073 

areas and seasons Revenue department compliance division, 

native clams EMER 96-02-027 limited role as criminal justice 

Hunting rules PERM 96-04-027 agency established MISC 96-02-064 

Hunting seasons Social and health services, department of 

big game auction permits PREP 96-02-029 administrative investigations MISC 96-03-027 

Canada goose EMER 96-01-004 child care licensing MISC 96-03-057 
EMER 96-01-014 children's services, accountability MISC 96-03-056 
EMER 96-01-031 
EMER 96-02-046 GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

cougar PREP 96-02-029 Meetings MISC 96-03-008 

deer PREP 96-02-029 
disabled persons hunting EMER 96-03-083 HARDWOODS COMMISSION 

PERM 96-03-084 (See COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC 

elk PREP 96-02-029 DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF) 

goat PREP 96-02-029 
migratory waterfowl PERM 96-02-009 HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY 

moose PREP 96-02-029 Basic health plan 
sheep PREP 96-02-029 eligibility PROP 96-01-107 

special hunts PREP 96-02-030 EMER 96-03-104 

- Wildlife enrollment PROP 96-01-107 

problem animal removal PREP 96-02-030 EMER 96-03-104 

Wildlife rehabilitation facilities PREP 96-02-066 Public employees benefits board 
eligibility PROP 96-02-080 

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD practice and procedure PROP 96-02-079 

Marbled murrelet 
critical wildlife habitat EMER 96-03-009 HEAL m CARE POLICY BOARD 

PROP 96-03-067 Certified health plans 
PROP 96-04-076 collective negotiation by providers PREP 96-04-059 

Meetings MISC 96-02-068 Meetings MISC 96-04-014 

Northern spotted owl 
critical wildlife habitat EMER 96-03-009 HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF 

PROP 96-03-067 Blood lead levels reporting PROP 96-04-078 
PROP 96-04-076 Cancer reporting and data collection PROP 96-04-081 

Chiropractic quality assurance commission 

GAMBLING COMMISSION meetings MISC 96-04-031 

Adjudicated proceedings PROP 96-03-078 Coordinated quality improvement program PROP 96-04-082 

Amusement games Counselors 
operation PROP 96-03-080 fees PROP 96-01-033 

Bingo Dental quality assurance commission 
gift certificates PROP 96-03-079 dentists 
record-keeping requirements PROP 96-03-068 examination PERM 96-01-083 

transportation to games PROP 96-03-079 Emergency medical services 

Card rooms intermediate and advanced life support 

operation PROP 96-03-081 personnel training and certification PERM 96-03-052 

House rules PREP 96-03-087 Fanners' market nutrition program PERM 96-01-085 

Meetings MISC 96-02-076 Gunshot wound reporting PROP 96-04-077 

Nonprofit/charitable organizations Hypnotherapists 
gambling receipts deposit PROP 96-04-085 fees PROP 96-01-033 

qualification review PROP 96-03-077 Lead, reporting of blood lead levels PROP 96-04-078 

record-keeping requirements PROP 96-03-068 Medical quality assurance commission 

Raffles PROP 96-03-076 disciplinary action PERM 96-03-073 

Recreational gambling permits PREP 96-03-085 licenses PERM 96-03-073 

Social card games PREP 96-03-086 Nursing assistants 
Taxation, compliance requirements PROP 96-01-087 fees PERM 96-03-051 

- Tribal casinos Nursing home administrators, board of 

hours of operation PROP 96-01-087 meetings MISC 96-02-034 

wagering limits PROP 96-01-087 Pharmacy, board of 
continuing education PERM 96-02-007 

PROP 96-04-080 
drug price disclosure PERM 96-02-008 
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educational requirements PERM 96-02-006 INTEREST RA TES 

4 legend drugs (See inside front cover) 
identification PREP 96-03-0I2 

over-the-counter drugs JUDICIAL CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON 
imprints PROP 96-03-134 Meetings MISC 96-01-034 

professional responsibilities PERM 96-02-005 Procedural rules PROP 96-04-083 
PERM 96-03-016 Rules coordinator MISC 96-01-035 

steroids 
addition to schedule III PERM 96-01-032 LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF 

Physical therapy, board of . Administrative rules review MISC 96-03-152 
examinations EMER 96-03-050 Apprenticeship and training council 

PREP 96-03-I60 apprenticeship agreements EMER 96-03-092 
Psychology, examining board of Electrical board 

continuing education PROP 96-02-086 meetings MISC 96-0I-050 
examination PROP 96-02-086 Occupation health standards 
fees PROP 96-02-085 general PROP 96-03-024 
licenses lead exposure PROP 96-03-024 

fees PROP 96-02-086 respiratory protection PROP 96-03-024 
retired active psychologists PROP 96-02-086 saccharin fit testing PROP 96-03-024 

meetings MISC 96-03-133 Safety and health standards 
Radiologic technology ad hoc committee crane and derrick suspended 

meetings MISC 96-02-063 platforms PROP 96-03-024 
Social workers personal protective equipment PROP 96-03-024 

fees PROP 96-0I-033 Safety standards 
Temporary worker housing fire fighters PROP 96-03-026 

regulations PERM 96-01-084 OSHA compliance PROP 96-03-024 
PERM 96-02-0I4 Technical assistance consultant lists PREP 96-01-119 

Vaccination schedule for school-age Workers' compensation 
children PERM 96-04-079 job modification during 

vocational retraining PREP 96-03-106 
HEALTH, STATE BOARD OF medical services payment system PREP 96-02-052 

(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF) premium rates PREP 96-0I-118 
EMER 96-02-053 

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD PROP 96-03-115 
State need grant program PROP 96-0I-074 retrospective rating PREP 96-03-153 

PERM 96-04-019 4 LAKE WASHINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
HIGHER EDUCATION, JOINT CENTER FOR Hazing policy PROP 96-03-060 

Meetings MISC 96-04-017 
LAND USE STUDY COMMISSION 

HIGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (See COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC 
Meetings MISC 96-0I-059 DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF) 

HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF 
Meetings MISC 96-0I-020 Architects, board of registration for 

meetings MISC 96-02-062 
HORSE RACING COMMISSION MISC 96-03-089 

Association grounds and facilities PREP 96-03-143 Landscape architects 
Claiming PREP 96-03-145 board of registration PROP 96-04-009 
Controlled medication program PROP 96-04-067 PROP 96-04-040 
Drug and alcohol testing PREP 96-03-144 examinations PROP 96-04-009 
National model rules, uniformity PREP 96-03-142 PROP 96-04-040 
Parimutuel rules PROP 96-04-066 fees PREP 96-04-007 

PROP 96-04-009 
HOUSING FINANCE COMMISSION PROP 96-04-040 

Housing finance plan, hearings MISC 96-0I-110 registration PROP 96-04-009 
MISC 96-0I-lll PROP 96-04-040 

Motor vehicles 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION owner identification criteria PERM 96-04-004 

Fair housing program PREP 96-02-081 owner information disclosure PERM 96-03-047 
Meetings MISC 96-0I-I06 Public records, availability PROP 96-02-035 

Real estate commission 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER, OFFICE OF meetings MISC 96-02-0ll 

Filing of rates and contracts, form PREP 96-03-09I Travel sellers 
Health care services registration EMER 96-01-055 

conscientious objection to Vessels 
participating in specific services PROP 96-03-033 owner identification criteria PERM 96-04-004 

PROP 96-03-075 owner information disclosure PERM 96-03-046 
PERM 96-04-060 Veteran rememberance emblems program PREP 96-04-064 Long-term care insurance 

4 benefits PROP 96-04-018 LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
Medicare supplemental insurance PROP 96-04-086 Alcohol server training program PERM 96-03-074 
Organization and operation PROP 96-04-087 Distributors 

beer and wine wholesale price postings PREP 96-0I-123 
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~ 
Licensees PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF 

restaurants, class H PERM 96-03-005 Personnel resources board 
transfers of licenses PERM 96-03-004 (See PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD) 

Wine warehouses 
storage and removal of wine PREP 96-01-124 PIERCE COLLEGE 

Meetings MISC 96-01-016 

LOTTERY COMMISSION 
Instant game number 157 - Summer Gold PROP 96-03-038 PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF 

PROP 96-03-157 Pilotage tariff rates 
Instant game number 158 - Five Card Stud PERM 96-03-039 Puget Sound district PREP 96-04-052 

Instant game number 159 - Fat Cat PERM 96-03-039 
Instant game number 160 - My! Oh! My! PERM 96-03-039 POLLUTION LIABILITY INSURANCE AGENCY 

Instant game number 161 - $2 Baseball Appeals PROP 96-01-102 

scorecard PERM 96-03-039 PERM 96-04-005 

Instant game number 162 - $2 Double Dollars PROP 96-03-157 Heating oil pollution liability 
Instant game number 163 - Apple Bucks PROP 96-03-157 insurance program PERM 96-01-101 

Instant game number 164 - Blackjack PROP 96-03-157 EMER 96-02-051 

Instant game number 165 - $2 Bingo PROP 96-03-157 Underground storage tanks 
Instant game number 166 - Instant Jackpot PROP 96-03-157 site visits PROP 96-01-102 

Instant game number 167 - 100 Grands PROP 96-03-157 
Instant game rules PREP 96-03-156 PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 

Limited off-premises sales permits PERM 96-03-039 Contributions 
legislative session freeze period PERM 96-01-103 

MARINE SAFETY, OFFICE OF limitations PROP 96-01-109 

Pilot coordination and testing program PERM 96-03-070 PERM 96-04-021 

Vessel operation Definitions PROP 96-01-117 

substantial risk standards PROP 96-03-071 Electronic filing program PROP 96-01-108 
MISC 96-03-082 PERM 96-04-020 

Lobbyists and lobbying 
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF expense reporting PERM 96-01-103 

Fire protection Meetings MISC 96-04-030 

Anderson Island PERM 96-03-003 Personal financial affairs statement EMER 96-01-104 

Forest fire advisory board Requests for lists of individuals PROP 96-01-117 

meetings MISC 96-03-034 
Forest practices board (See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES BENEFITS BOARD 

~ FOREST PRACTICES BOARD) Meetings MISC 96-01-021 

NORTHWEST AIR POLLUTION AUTIIORITY PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

Compliance standards and enforcement PROP 96-01-089 Administrative procedures and 
housekeeping changes PROP 96-03-135 

OLYMPIC COLLEGE 
Meetings MISC 96-01-092 PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF 

MISC 96-03-112 Education, state board of (See also 
EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF) 

OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY elections PROP 96-04-033 

COMMITTEE FOR Funding 
Funds management PROP 96-04-054 basic education apportionment PERM 96-03-001 

Meetings MISC 96-03-136 K-3 staff enhancement PROP 96-02-078 
Organization and operation PROP 96-04-054 special education allocation PERM 96-03-002 

Special education 
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION certificated instructional 

Fishing in state parks PERM 96-01-030 staff ratio PROP 96-02-077 
Land classification system PERM 96-01-078 funds allocation PERM 96-03-002 

Meetings MISC 96-02-016 
SEPA procedures PERM 96-01-029 PUGET SOUND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY 

Technical rock climbing, Agricultural burning PROP 96-02-019 
regulations PERM 96-02-015 Fire department training PROP 96-02-019 

Meetings MISC 96-03-035 

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD Outdoor fires PROP 96-02-019 

Compensation PERM 96-02-073 
Disabled employees, accommodation PROP 96-02-071 PUGET SOUND WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY 
Examinations Meetings MISC 96-03-018 

administration PERM 96-02-072 
Labor relations PREP 96-02-001 QUARTERLY REPORTS 

PROP 96-04-052A (See CODE REVISER'S OFFICE) 
PROP 96-04-053 

Meetings MISC 96-01-003 RENTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Shared leave PROP 96-02-002 Meetings MISC 96-02-044 

PROP 96-02-069 

~ 
Shift premium PROP 96-02-070 RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF 
Temporary appointments from outside Firefighters 

state service PROP 96-02-002 uniformed firefighter, definition PERM 96-01-045 
Temporary appointments from within PERM 96-04-003 

state service PROP 96-02-002 Standby pay PERM 96-01-046 
Washington management service PERM 96-02-073 
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Survivor benefit options PERM 96-01-047 Alcohol and substance abuse, division of 

4 PERM 96-03-100 behavior management and temporary protective 
holding of patients PREP 96-01-061 

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF Child care 
Property tax eligibility EMER 96-01-007 

agricultural land valuation PERM 96-01-095 Child care facilities 
forest land values PERM 96-02-055 employment disqualification, appeal EMER 96-01-009 
inflation rates PERM 96-01-094 PROP 96-03~105 
refunds, rate of interest PERM 96-01-093 Community options program entry system 

Sales tax (COPES) 
equipment rentals PERM 96-03-139 income exemptions PREP 96-03-098 
landscape and horticultural Food stamp program 

services PROP 96-02-010 definitions PROP 96-03-013 
stadium tax on food and income deductions PROP 96-03-097 

beverage sales PREP 96-02-031 income eligibility PROP 96-01-069 
EMER 96-02-032 income of nonhousehold members PREP 96-01-068 

Timber excise tax resource exemptions PROP 96-04-008 
definitions PERM 96-02-054 retrospective income budgeting PREP 96-01-070 
scaling and grading methods PERM 96-02-055 special circumstances budgeting PREP 96-01-072 
stumpage values PERM 96-02-054 students, eligibility PREP 96-01-071 

PERM 96-02-056 PROP 96-04-036 
PERM 96-02-057 violations and disqualification PROP 96-03-095 

timber quality codes PERM 96-02-054 Income assistance 
Use tax standards of assistance EMER 96-02-043 

stadium tax on food and beverage telephone assistance PERM 96-01-017 
sales PREP 96-02-031 Juvenile rehabilitation administration 

EMER 96-02-032 security standards PREP 96-02-041 
Long-term care 

RULES COORDINATORS receipt of person's assets, penalties PREP 96-04-024 
(See Issue 96-0 I for a complete list of rules resource exemptions PREP 96-04-055 
coordinators designated as of 12120/95) Medical assistance 

Arts commission MISC 96-04-029 categorically needy, eligibility PREP 96-04-025 
County road administration board MISC 96-01-001 dental care PERM 96-01-006 
Executive ethics board MISC 96-01-075 income eligibility standards PROP 96-02-042 
Judicial conduct, commission on MISC 96-01-035 PREP 96-04-056 
Washington state historical society MISC 96-03-146 institutionalized client 4 income eligibility EMER 96-02-003 

SEA TILE COMMUNITY COLLEGES PREP 96-02-004 
Meetings MISC 96-01-023 limited casualty program-Medically 

indigent (LCP-MI), eligibility PROP 96-04-037 
SECRETARY OF STATE pregnant women, eligibility PREP 96-02-047 

Charitable solicitations EMER 96-02-049 
financial reporting PROP 96-01-088 resources, availability PERM 96-01-005 
registration PROP 96-01-088 PREP 96-01-010 

Corporations division Nursing homes 
dissolved corporations list MISC 96-01-122 accounting and reimbursement 

Elections system PROP 96-03-066 
presidential primary EMER 96-03-140 Refugee assistance 

PERM 96-03-141 eligibility PROP 96-01-063 
PROP 96-02-050 

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE 
Antidiscrimination policy PERM 96-01-077 SOUTH PUGET SOUND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Grievance procedure PERM 96-01-077 Meetings MISC 96-01-067 
Meetings MISC 96-01-015 MISC 96-04-063 
Sexual harassment policy PERM 96-01-077 

SUPREME COURT 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF Guilty pleas, defendant's statement MISC 96-01-042 

Aging and adult services 
adult residential care PREP 96-02-022 TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

PROP 96-04-084 Meetings MISC 96-02-060 
nursing home discharge allowance PREP 96-02-021 

Aid to families with dependent children (AFDC) TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF 
assistance units PROP 96-03-099 Meetings MISC 96-01-049 
eligibility PREP 96-03-096 

EMER 96-04-001 THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE 
income policies PERM 96-01-008 Student conduct code PREP 96-03-138 
medical programs, eligibility EMER 96-02-003 

PREP 96-02-004 TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
monthly reporting PREP 96-01-018 Meetings MISC 96-02-040 

PROP 96-04-035 4 payment standards PROP 96-01-062 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD 
PERM 96-04-002 Meetings MISC 96-01-028 

success through employment program (STEP) EMER 96-02-048 MISC 96-03-023 
PROP 96-04-034 Transit agencies, funding PROP 96-01-100 

time-loss compensation PERM 96-03-040 PERM 96-04-015 
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-

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
Air search and rescue 

management 

registration 

training 

Checks dishonored by nonacceptance or 
nonpayment, fees and costs 

Ferries 
bicycle passes 
postal service vehicles, preferential 

loading 
regional fare integration projects 

Highway advertising control 
billboard placement 

Public private initiatives in transportation 
public advisory elections 

Regional transportation planning process 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
Meetings 

Student conduct code 

PERM 96-02-067 
PREP 96-03-044 
PERM 96-02-067 
PREP 96-03-044 
PERM 96-02-067 
PREP 96-03-044 

PERM 96-01-090 

PROP. 96-02-024 

PROP 96-02-025 
PROP 96-02-023 

PERM 96-03-031 

PERM 96-03-107 
PROP 96-01-012 

MISC 96-01-114 
MISC 96-02-075 
MISC 96-03-021 
MISC 96-03-022 
MISC 96-03-061 
MISC 96-03-062 
MISC 96-03-111 
MISC 96-03-147 
MISC 96-04-012 
MISC 96-04-051 
PROP 96-03-091 

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
Administrative procedure PERM 96-02-083 
Gas utilities 

pipeline safety PROP 96-03-148 

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS, BOARD FOR 
Meetings MISC 96-03-029 

WASHINGTON STA TE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Rules coordinator MISC 96-03-146 

WASHINGTON STATE LIBRARY 
Library commission 

meetings 
responsibilities 

Local library grants 

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL 
Fire protection certification and 

accreditation guideline committee 
meetings 

Fire protection policy board 
meetings 

Fire protection training and 
review committee 

meetings 
Regional training council 

meetings 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
Meetings 

WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Admission and registration 
Library, use of facilities 
Media services, access 
Parking and traffic 
Student rights and responsibilities 

MISC 96-03-058 
PERM 96-04-045 
PERM 96-04-045 

MISC 96-02-012 

MISC 96-04-050 

MISC 96-03-019 

MISC 96-03-036 

MISC 96-01-024 
MISC 96-01-026 

PERM 
PROP 
PROP 
PREP 
PERM 
PREP 

96-01-058 
96-01-098 
96-01-099 
96-03-110 
96-03-103 
96-03-109 

171 

Tuition and fees 
refunds 

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION 
COORDINATING BOARD 
Meetings 

PERM 96-01-058 

MISC 96-02-074 
MISC 96-03-015 
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